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Clarke fights to limit expectations 

Br Phiup: Webster, political editor 

KENNETH CLARKE was 
desperately trying last night to 
head off growing Toiy de¬ 
mands for a threeyear timeta¬ 
ble of tax cuts to cover die 
period before and after the 
next general election. 

The party's finance commit¬ 
tee will tomorrow urge the 
Chancellor to launch a pro¬ 
gramme of £10 billion in tax 
cuts by 1998 — an idea that is 
warning support among MPs, 
ministers and Tory strategists. 
But Mr Clarke is said to 
regard the proposal as no 
more than “an interesting 
Budget subnfissran" and to be 
determined not to be “bexetL 
in" months before’he has to 
make axry derisions; 

Treasury' sources. worried 
about the Citys reaction to 
sudi.a long-term pledge, said 
that Mr Clarice must lower 
expectations. And. there.was 
irritation with Jeremy Hanley , 
the parity chairman, "for going 
close to backingthe idea and 
eacroafhing an theChanpeK. 
Jart territory . '••:. . • > . . 
• The idea —Wfrichf'woukt: 
nujta-the toird -round of cuts . 
coming after an election —is 
being promoted enthusiast!-, 
caily by some Tories as away- 
of trapping Labour, since/ 

PortiHo: taxes “are .. • 
settled in a Budget* ' 

opposition spokesmen would 
lave; to say whether they 
would abandon or implement 
the cuts if elected. 

On Saturday, Mr Hanky 
said thata rollmg programme, 
would be J perfealy - . valid. 
“Thereis.a medium fordoing 
sbby binding our own Gov- 

_• eminent to a course of action. 
. :Itis uptqtfte elaborate tten to 

detdde;^wbdther''-tfo9r' would. 
"Hoe -us' to donthme nv- that! 
.directicHL recognisang that a' 
future Labour • government 

, might rwerseif* he said. 
. But tie came under' fire 

privatelyfrom someurinistm 

PortiUo rocks the 
boat on Europe 

By Our Political Editor 

THE Cabinet truce an Europe 
was strained yesterday when 
Michael PortiUo said the Con¬ 
servatives would have to. take 
a line on a single currency in 
its next election manifesto. v--y 

The Employment Secretary 
also warned Tory Mft to stop 
plotting against John Major, 
and said he “absolutely; un- 
equivocally" would not chall¬ 
enge the Prime Minister for 

Kenneth Mr Major 
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Clarke .have agreed that the 
Government should keep its 
options open both on a single 
currency and on a referendum 
on the subject But that com¬ 
promise was threatened yes- 
today when Mr Portillo said: 
“When we come to write our 
manifesto we shall obviously 

. have to say something about 
the single currency. The single 

- currency is a yety important 
’ issue, and we shall have to 
have a view on it. and so will 
the others." Senior ministerial 
sources immediately accused 
him of being “out of line"1- 

The formula-that both the 
smgfocurrency and a possible 
referendum are dedsiorsfor a 
future Parliament was seen as 
a victory for Mr Clarke 
against attempts by the Right 
to use the manifesto to rule out 
a single currency for the 
lifetime of the next Parlia¬ 
ment-Bat Mr Clarke's part of 
the bargain, was to soften his 
Opposition to a referendum,, 
and at least to accept that one 

* might be held. 
- Mr Portillo’s remarks on 

• London Weekend Television's 
' Jonathan Dimbfeby pro- 

- "gramme suggested that he 
believes the Cabinet agree¬ 
ment against taking a view on 
a- single currency should ex¬ 
tend' only until the election 
period. His remarks surprised 

• the CtanceDort supporters, 
one of wham said they would 
be a recipe for a damaging 

Contained on page 2, col 4 

Scats at risk page 6 
William Rces-Mogg. page 16 

for giving public backing to 
the idea, and Michael Portillo 
repeatedly refused to endorse 
it when interviewed on tele¬ 
vision yesterday. In what 
seemed to be a rebuke to Mr 
Hanley, lie said: “These mat¬ 
ters are settled in a Budget — 
and a Budget is a' matter 
which is devised by the Chan¬ 
cellor in consultation with the 

~ Prime Minister." 
Mr Clarke has dearly not 

ruled out the idea, but sources 
dose to him say that he will 
not begin to think about 
Budget decisions until the 
annual gathering of Treasury 
experts at Chevening in the 

- summer. One Treasury insid¬ 
er said: “It is rather argent 
that we depress expectations.*’ 

Same ministers believe that- 
Mr Clarke should concentrate 
on big tax cuts in the next two 

: Budgets, rather than promise ! 
a third year for electoral i 

v purposes. They fear an ad~ , 
verse Ciry reaction if economic 
conditions deteriorate when 
'the Government is cammitfed 
10 cats. - •«■«»•■*> 

The renewed debate about 
tax, fuelled by strong hints 
from John Major and Mr 
Clarke at the Conservative 
Central Council in Birming¬ 
ham that autumn cuts are on 
the way, comes as married 
couples and Home owners face 
tax increases this week. 
.. Gordon Brown, the Shadow 
Chancellor, pointed to those 
rises yesterday when he ac¬ 
cused the Government erf 
abandoning middle- and low- 

1 er-income Britain, saying: 
“Repeating tired old promises 
of tax cuts in the week you are 
raising taxes for the 20th time i 
does not add up to a new I 
policy." 

Mr Portillo’s refusal to he 
drawn on the subject was said 
by friends to be unsurprising | 
for a minister who would 
naturally have aspirations to . 
being Chancellor one day. He 1 
said: "We have taken difficult. 
decisions in government to 1 
control public borrowing and 1 
public spending. “That may i 
wdl put the Chancellor in a | 
position where he can safely 
and responsibly reduce taxes." I 

Meanwhile, it emerged yes- , 
today that Mr Major has 
ordered a substantial increase I 
in cash for education next 
year. He was reported by 
sources yesterday to believe 
that this year's tough settle¬ 
ment over education spending 
was justified — even though it 
failed to meet the cost of the 
teachers’ pay award, but a 
similar clampdown would not 
be aawptaWe next year if the 
Conservatives were to avoid a 
“Middle England" backlash. 

Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, appears to 
have wen an important vic¬ 
tory behind the scenes, which 
will enable her to use Mr 
Major’s authority in demand¬ 
ing extra money next year, 
although reports yesterday 
suggesting an additional El 
biffion were said to be utterly 
speculative. 

Anatoic Kaktsky, page 2 
UbbyPurves.page 15 
Peter Riddell, page 16 

MARC ASPLAND 

split on 
ear tax 

Maigorzata Sobanska, women's winner of yesterday's London Marathon, acknowledges die cheers of the crowd 

Bank chiefs 

jobs warning 
The head of one of Britain’s 
leading banks has predicted 
that one in five banking jobs 
will go in the next few years. 

Sir Brian Pitman, chief 
executive at Lloyds, said that 
he expected 75.000jobs lo be 
lost in the industry, on top of 
the 90.000 that have gone 
since 1989. 

Rob O'Neill spokesman 
for the banking union Bifu. 
said: “We have seen 100,000 
jobs go over the last few 
years. Our view is that the 
job cuts are not needed and 
wflJ affect customer service. 
We are very opposed to any 
farther losses"-Page 2 

McManaman’s 
cup final double 

Two outstanding individual 
goals by England interna¬ 
tional midfielder Steve 
McManaman ended Liver¬ 
pool's three-year drought 
without a major honour 
when they beat Bolton Wan¬ 
derers 2-1 in the Coca-Cola 
Cop final-Page 21 

First night flop 
A series of embarrassing 
blunders ruined the British 
premiere of Schnittke’s Life 
with an Idiot at English 
National Opera, transform¬ 
ing what should have been a 
disturbing satire into high 
farce___Pages 3,13 

Bomb-makers die 
At least eight Palestinians, 
including children, were 
killed and 30 injured when a 
“bomb factory run by Is¬ 
lamic terrorists in a residen¬ 
tial building in Gaza City 
blew up---Page 10 

Pole coasts home — fresh, 
relaxed and £40,000 richer 
By John Goodbody 

SPORTS NEWS 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE Polish runner Mai¬ 
gorzata Sobanska was so fresh 
and relaxed at the finish of the 
London Marathon yesterday 
that few people would have 
thought she had just run more 
than 26 miles in the highest 
temperatures in the 15 years of 
the event. It was also the 
closest finish for the women's 
race. 

Waicbed by hundreds of 
thousands of spectators, the 
26,000 competitors struggled 
through heat of up to 70°F and 
drank 750.000 hordes of water 
to offset the effects of the 
warmth. 

In the men's race, Dionido 
Ctron. of Mexico, earned 
E176J00. a record amount of 
money for any athletics event 
staged in Britain, when he 
became the firsr man to win 
die London Marathon twice. 

The women’s race began at 
9am and Sobanska. 25. fin- 

CHECK WHERE ' 
YOU RNiSHED . 

The Times exclusively today 
publishes all the names and 
times of runners completing 
the marathon course in under 
3br llmin 50sec-32.33 
Alscc 
Leading article-17 
Mexican wins again-23 

ished before the temperatures 
readied their peak. Her vic¬ 
tory' over Manuela Machado, 
the European champion, was 
a surprise because she had 
enteral the race only to earn 
selection for the world cham¬ 
pionships in Gothenburg in 
August. She said: “After 22 
miles I thought that I would be 
third. Bui with just over a mile 
to go.! felt betto and thought 
I could win it" 

The Pole, running her sixth 
marathon, recorded her best 
time with 2 hours 27 minutes 
43 seconds and earned E40.S80 
in prize money and bonuses. 

So banks a, from Poznan, who 
is single and is studying 
physiotherapy at the Academy 
of Spon in Wroclaw, broke 
clear of Machado in the Iasi 
mile to win by ten seconds. 
Ritva Lemetnnen, of Finland, 
was third. Sobanksa trailed 
Machado for much of the race 
and the European champion 
said afterwards: ”1 tried every¬ 
thing ! could to get rid of the 
other two. But they would not 
go. With one mile to go. f knew 
that Sobanska w-as still very 
strong.” 

In the men’s race, Ceran 
outsprinted Steve Moneghetti. 
the Commonwealth champion 
from Australia, by three sec¬ 
onds in 2 hours S minutes JO 
seconds after Antonio Pinto, of 
Portugal, had been running at 
a world record pace for much 
of the race. However. Ceran 
and Moneghetti reeled him 
back along'the Embankment 
in the last three miles. 

One male competitor, in his 
40s. died during the race, the 
fourth fatality since 1981. 

Concorde 
arranges 
a super 
saver 

for Major 
By Har\ ey Elliott 

AIR CORRESPONDENT 

CIVIL servants responsible for 
the Govern mem's travel ar¬ 
rangements may just have 
pulled off the best air fare deal 
of the year. 

John Major and a party of 
30 advisers were fast night 
crossing the Atlantic by Con¬ 
corde for less than the cost of 
hiring a Boeing 747. 

The Prime Minister will 
arrive in Washington in the 
ultimate British status sym¬ 
bol: Concorde is the rravcl 
equivalent of power-dressing. 
It will be a suitably confident 
entrance for Mr Major, who 
has to tackle President Clinton 
on several thorny issues, in¬ 
cluding Bosnia and Northern 
Ireland, where the two men 
have lately failed to agree. 

He hoped to have'enough 
time to sample all five courses 
of the aircraft's gourmet din¬ 
ner as he flew to America 
faster than the speed of sound. 
After smoked salmon, he was 
choosing between grilled 
lamb, pasta, king prawn salad 
and guinea fowl, followed by 
chocolate mousse, fresh fruit 
and cheese, coffee and truffle 
chocolates. Six stewardesses 
attended him. 

The journey to Edwards air 
force base w-as completed in 
less than four hours, while a 
subsonic flight would have 
taken more than twice as long. 
Remarkably, Downing Street 
is believed to have hired 
Concorde for less than 
£100,000. 

The coup was achieved after 
British Airways was asked to 
supply a Boeing 747 with its 
interior rearranged to accom¬ 
modate the Prime Minister as 
he sleeps and works during 
the ren-hour flight. 

BA at first agreed, but it 
quickly became clear that no 
747 would be available. Recent 
gales have sent debris hurtling 
around Heathrow, damaging 
several of the airline’s fleet of 
jumbos. 

With summer route expan¬ 
sion and strong demand for 
seats, BA reluctandy told 
Downing Street that no 747 
was free for use. They did. 
however, have one aircraft 
spare; the Concorde G-BOAB. 

Downing Street instructed 
its agent. Air London, to 
demand the lowest possible 
price. A one-way transatlantic 
ticket on Concorde costs 
E2-515. When all 100 seau; are 
filled, the supersonic aircraft 
receives more than £250.000 
for each leg of the journey. 

Mr Major and his team of 
30 have travelled for less than 
half that. 

Healing the rift, page 7 
Peter Riddell page 16 

Primaries take to the superhighway 
By our political editor 

PLANS to link all 1.800 primary schools 
in Wales to the Internet, the world 
information network, are to be an¬ 
nounced by John Redwood, the Welsh 
Secretary. The Minister is also urging 
schools to use new computer technology 
to teach English, Welsh and mathematics 
in traditional ways. 

Mr Redwood has derided that the 
technology revolution must be brought to 
the dassroom and is planning to use a 
speech shortly to pledge the £3 million 
needed to put schools on the communica¬ 
tions “superhighway". Senior ministers 
believe that the swift growth of commun¬ 

ications techniques must be seized upon 
by the education system. Some have been 
impressed when travelling round schools 
to see youngsters giving up their lunch- 
breaks to continue using their computers 
for French and German grammar 
lessons. 

In a speech to the Conservative 
Political Centre, Mr Redwood called on 
schools to join the telcommuitications 
world. “It is a dance to be joined to a 
Welsh tune, a jig to be turned by Welsh 
partners, a routine to be ingrained in the 
Welsh schoolroom, * he said. 

“Our children have no doubt They are 
dancing to the tune of Cyberspace 
enthusiastically ... you can control the 

world at the touch of a button. They can 
travel the world from a classroom, 
learning as they watch, read and move 
the cursor. 

“Even French grammar can captivate 
if it is presented in colour on a screen. 
They will become the new travellers on 
the ImerneL enjoying its early fruits and 
perhaps creating its first rush hours,” Mr 
Redwood said. 

Last month. Tim Eggar, the Industry 
Minister and a former schools minister, 
launched a £750.000 pilot scheme for 
English schools called Schools Online. 

Fans on Internet page 5 
Education, page 35 

If you’re amazed by what you 
see on page 5 give us a call 
on 01344 369222. 

You won’t believe your eyes 
when you see the colour 
print sample we’ll send you. 

gras HEWLETT* 
8&5SS PACKARD 



Tories’ vote-winning ploy that puts off tough economic 
A DELAYED-ACTION tax 
cut, to be announced before 
the genera! election whether 
or not the Treasury can 
actually afford it. may seem 
like a foolproof wheeze for 
winning votes. But a promise 
of multi-year tax cuts carries 
more risks, both politically 
and economically, than the 
Prime Minister may yet 
realise. 

The Treasury has always 
resisted making long-term 
promises about taxes for one 
fundamental reason. Eco¬ 
nomic events are unpredict¬ 
able and it is impossible to 
say exactly how much money 
the Government will need 

several years ahead. In 
theory, of course, a govern¬ 
ment can stick to its tax 
promises and instead change 
its spending. But public 
spending can be slow and 
politically difficult to change; 
in practice, therefore, govern¬ 
ments which tie their hands 
on taxes usually take an 
easier , way out when the 
unexpected happens, as it 
always does: they allow pub¬ 
lic borrowing to take the 
strain. 

This is exactly what hap¬ 
pened in America from 1982 
onwards, when the huge tax 
cuts promised by Ronald 
Reagan in 1980 tailed to 

If the tax burden is really 
to be reduced, voters should 
also be asked if they want 
lower public spending, 
Anatole Kaletsky writes 

generate the extra revalues 
he had assumed. America 
has been struggling with 
enormous deficits ever since. 

Britain had a similar expe¬ 
rience under Nigel Lawson, 
who could fairly be described 
as the intellectual godfather 
of the delayed-action tax cut 
During the 1980s. the then 

One in five bank 
jobs will be lost, 
says Lloyds boss 

ONE in five bank workers will 
lose their jobs in the next few 
years as the industry under¬ 
goes wholesale rationalisation 
similar to that suffered by 
British manufacturing, the 
head of one of Britain's lead¬ 
ing banks predicts. 

Sir Brian Pitman, chief exec¬ 
utive at Lloyds, estimated that 
75,000jobs would go. on top of 
the 90,000 lost since 1989. At 
its peak in 1989 the banking 
industry employed 460.000 
people, since when some 3,000 
bank and building society 
branches have dosed. 

Sir Brian has long said that 
there are too many jobs and 
branches, but he has now 
extended his warning to in¬ 
clude other areas of die finan¬ 
cial services such as 
insurance, saying that they 
are are only just beginning the 
cost-cutting practised by 
banks for years. Cutbacks 
would hit the Southeast partic¬ 
ularly hard. 

Rob O'Neill, spokesman for 
Banking Insurance and Fi¬ 
nance Union described Sir 
Brian's forecast as ‘‘devastat¬ 
ing*’. He said: “We have seen 
100.000 jobs go over the last 

Pitman; long warned 
that cuts are needed 

By Philip Pangalos 

few years. This would mean 
we face the same level of job 
cuts for the next five years. 
Our view is that the job cuts 
are not needed and will affect 
customer service." 

Lloyds Bank yesterday at¬ 
tempted to distance itself from 
the job loss reports, which 
appeared in a weekend news¬ 
paper, saying there was noth¬ 
ing new in the warnings and 
claiming it was unneccessarily 
upsetting for its staff. A Lloyds 
spokeswoman said that Sir 
Brian's remarks were quoted 
out of context after a private 
lunch last week. However, she 
did not deny them. 

The Government was also 
at pains to play down the 
warning. John Townend, 
chairman of the Conservative 
backbench finance committee, 
conceded there would be some 
losses through “natural wast¬ 
age" but said the figure given 
was “rather high" and 
“alarmist". 

Harriet Hannan. Shadow 
Employment Secretary, said 
the warning would only in¬ 
crease job insecurity. "This 
latest threat of mass redun¬ 
dancies mil spread the epi¬ 
demic of job insecurity that the 
Government has created even 
further through the country." 

The Lloyds spokeswoman 
said the bank was not about to 
announce any further cuts. 
“This process began five years 
ago. Lloyds Bank has always 
sought to cut jobs through 
natural wastage and volun¬ 
tary redundancy. The banking 
industry is going through the 
same process that manufac¬ 
turing industry went through 
ten years ago. New technology 
has resulted in changes." 

Computer technology, tele¬ 
phone banking and increased 
automation of some tasks 
formerly performed by clerks 
have all seen banks lose 
thousands of staff. “Past job 

cuts have been painful but it 
has not been at the expense of 
our customers. We survey 
more than 400.000 customers 
a quarter and they tell us that 
our service has improved." the 
Lloyds spokeswoman added. 

Fears of further widespread 
job losses come after Fridays 
approval of Lloyds's planned 
£1.8 billion takeover of the 
Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society, after society 
members voted overwhelm¬ 
ingly in favour of the merger. 
“The C&G acquisition wont 
lead to any job losses at all. It 
is a deal about expansion, not 
about rationalisation." Lloyds 
says. 

A spokesman for National 
Westminster Bank said: “We 
are not going to speculate 
about job cuts. Above all, we 
have always attempted to 
achieve job cuts on a voluntary 
basis and by natural wastage. 
In die past there have been 
very few compulsory 
redundancies." 

The NatWest group em¬ 
ployed some 108,900 people at 
its peak in 1990. Since then 
there have been about 21.000 
redundancies, though 14,900 
jobs have been created In the 
UK. there have been 16.200 
jobs losses since 1990, while 
11,400 have been created. 

Barclays has cut about 
18,000 jobs in the past five 
years, bringing its UK 
workforce down to about 
65.000. largely as a result of 
new technology affecting back 
office staff. A spokesman 
would not comment on future 
plans al the bank but said: 
“There may well be a need for 
some jobs to go, but we are 
also recruiting people at the 
same time. We've also made a 
commitment that there will be 
no compulsory job cuts this 
year in our branch network." 

Job fears, page 40 

NOKIA PHONE! 
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Chancellor used to publish a 
“Medium Term Financial 
Strategy", which set Out the 
Government's spending and 
tax plans four years in ad¬ 
vance. These plans had a line 
labelled “Implied Fiscal Ad¬ 
justment". which Mr Law- 
son. now Lord Lawson of 
Blaby. openly acknowledged 

as rode for future tax cuts. 
But his attempts to stick m his 
long-term plans and fiscal 
adjustments, instead of set¬ 
ting policy pragmatically in 
each Budget depending on 
the needs of the economy, 
helped to cause the boom and 
bust of the late 1980s. 

The possibility of causing 
serious economic problems 
sometime in the indefinite 
future- has never deterred 
desperate governments, but 
the financial markets and the 
Bank of England have away 
of foreshortening events. If 
tax-cutting promises look like 
jeopardising Britain's eco¬ 
nomic stability in the future; 

interest rates will rise sharp¬ 
ly, undoing much of the 
political benefit. To avoid the 
threat of a financial haeklash. 
therefore. Mr Major would 
have to qualify his promises 
of tax cuts in one of three 
ways. 

Fast he could make tax 
cuts dearly conditional on 
the economy's performance. 
But any such conditionality 
would make promises to cut 
taxes counter-productive —- 
they might simply remind 
voters of similar promises 
made before the last election 
and then promptly reversed 
because of “unexpected" eco¬ 
nomic events. Second. Mr 

Major could set out a pro¬ 
gramme of cuts in income lax 
rotes, but say nothing about 
die total burden of taxes. If 
necessary, such tax “cuts’ 
could then be offset by higher 
VAT or National Insurance. 
Whether this approadi 
would work politically would 
depend on Labour's skill m 
reviving public fury over 
VAT on fuel dwindling mort¬ 
gage reliefs, disappearing 
marriage allowances and 
other hidden taxes. 

Finally. Mr Major could 
promise to cat tbe true bui^ 
den of taxes, regardless of 
economic drcumstances. but 
ha|anrft this promise with an 

A smile from Captain Mike Lobb before he and his Royal Engineers' team defused the bomb 

Bomb tamer becomes a local hero 
CAPTAIN Michael Lobb, who success¬ 
fully defused a Luftwaffe bomb on the 
Isle of Portland in Dorset, was on his 
way to becoming a local hero last night 

Yesterday morning the 26-year-old 
Royal Engineer had received a letter 
from Laura Gales, a schoolgirl which he 
kept in his pocket throughout die 
operation. “I think you and your army 
are very brave and I would like to thank 
you for your help," she told him. 

Four thousand residents evacuated 
from their homes were expected to return 
to their homes last night after the 
operation. The delicate operation to 
disarm tbe half-ion device; thought to 
have been dropped by a Heinkd bomber 
during a raid on Portland naval base in 
1942. was scheduled to finish about 12 
hours earlier than originally planned. 

The evacuation to nearby holiday 
camps and caravan sites, which occa¬ 
sioned a return of die Dunkirk spirit in 
some but grumbling among others, did 
not go entirely without incident. 

At one point the team of Royal 

By Edward Gorman 

Engineers led by Captain Lobb had to 
suspend work while a seven-yearold boy 
who broke his arm playing football on 
another part of the island was taken 
through die exchisfon zone on his way to 
hospitaL A couple who flew back from a 
two-week holiday in Tunisia unaware of 
the operation were surprised to find their 
home cordoned off. , 

Nine so-called “refuseniks" remained 
in the danger zone throughout the 
drama, having decided to stay even at the 
risk of possible arrest In the event they 
were allowed to stay so long as they 
signed disclaimers. 

Work on tbe device; found under a 
football pitch, began in earnest on 
Saturday night when Captain Lobb 
removed the rusting fuse. Working 
through the night he then drilled 
through tbe casing to enable tbe explo¬ 
sive to be steamed out Last night the 
operation was completed when a small 
charge was placed next to the bomb to 
destroy the detonator. 

The scale of evacuation, which re¬ 

quired a patrol of 200 civil and military 
police to ensure there was no Looting of 
empty bouses on the island, was de¬ 
fended by police and council officials. 
Bill Raymond, of Weymouth and Port¬ 
land Borough Council, said: “If you don't 
do enough and something goes wrong, 
then you are in for criticism. When you 
are faced with a problem of,this kjnd you 
have got to do everything possible to 
ensure that no one is at risk.” 

For those who stayed, it turned out to 
be an eerily quiet weekend, “it was a 
strange sensation," said Martin Rogers, 
64, who with his German wife Lore 
enjoyed their regular Sunday afternoon 
siesta. “You could hear the silence. It was 
a very physical silence. IVe never known 
a situation like it in my fife before." 

For many of the evacuees, the weekend 
turned out to be an opportunity for some 
nostalgic fun. At the Royal Exchange pub 
on Saturday night a 1940s party was laid 
on. complete with uniforms, food and 
music from the war. Anyone turning up 
with a 1940s coin was given a free drink. 

equally firm commitment to 
public spending reductions of 
equivalent amount If foe 
Government laid out specific 
reductions in spending plans 
for pensions, education, 
transport and health in the 
same detail as its plans to cut 
taxes, the City, the Bank of 
England and Tray activists 
would be delighted. The trou¬ 
ble is that voters rarefy want 
to pay for lower taxes with 
tangible cuts is public ser¬ 
vices. An honest plan farads, 
in taxes and public spending 
would force them to make a. 
dear choice. 

Tax cuts split page l 

Law Society 
faces 

historic 
leadership 
challenge 

By Frances Gibb . 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Law Society is facing the 
first challenge to its leadership t 
in more than 40 years. In a* 
move that has shocked the old 
guard of the Law Society 
Council, the governing body 
for 70.000 solicitors in Eng¬ 
land and Wales,, grassroots 
members have dedared that 
they will force an open election 
for the posts of president and 
vice president. 

The challenge has been 
thrown down ty Martin 
Means and Robert Sayer, 
newly elected members of the 
Law Society Council, who 
believe the leadership is out of 
touch with the many solicitors 
who have suffered badly dur¬ 
ing the recession. 

They are contesting the 
posts of president — which 
had been expected to pass 
automatically to John Young, 
a partner with die City law 
firm Cameron Markfay Hew¬ 
itt—and vice president, due to 
goto Henry Hodge, of the 
legal aid firm Hodge Janes & 
Allen. A third council mem¬ 
ber. Eileen Perabridge, is also 
running for president 

Their decisions to stand in 
June on an anti-Law Society 
ticket means that for the .first 
time in 40 years die election 
will be by & postal ballot, of 
members, and notjust nib^jj- 
stamped by the xxninciL -.7' 

Mr Mears. a partner with 
Mears Hobbs & Durrani, a 
40-lawyer firm based in Great 
Yarmouth, accuses the Law 
Society of having done “a bad 
job" in leading the profession. 
Mr Sayer, 43. a partner in the 
small general London practice 
of Sayer Moore and Co. said: 
“The public think we are all fat 
cat? but times have been 
getting tougher and 65 per 
cent ol firms are facing finan¬ 
cial problems. Things are 
pretty dire.” 

Law Report, page 30 
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Identity cards head Tory 
agenda to tackle Blair 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

THE introduction of compul¬ 
sory identify cards, measures 
to boost home ownership and 
proposals to help people to 
keep more take-home pay 
were foreshadowed by John 
Major at the weekend as he set 
out his “new agenda" to tackle 
Tony Blair in the battle for 
middle-class votes. 

In his speech to the Conser¬ 
vative Central Council in 
Birmingham the Prime Minis¬ 
ter gave a clear indication that 
ID cards were on the way 
when he said that a paper to 
be issued by the Home Office 
soon would consult people on 
such a scheme. 

A senior Downing Street 
official said: There are going 
to be identify' cards of some 
shape or form, for example in 
the sotial security field. The 
only question is how wide it 
should go." 

Under a housing White 
Paper to be introduced soon, 
about one million housing 
association tenants will be 
granted the right to buy their 
homes with large discounts. 

Mr Major said that too many 
people were “still trapped in 
grey, impersonal housing es¬ 
tates" and ministers clearly 
hope that creating another 
generation of homeowners 
will help them in a general 
election. 

Mr Major gave dear indica¬ 
tions that there will be further 
cuts in inheritance tax. "Over 
the past decade we’ve doubled 
the threshold at which inheri¬ 
tance tax becomes payable. Ifs 
been difficult to go further in 
the last two or three years. But 
I'm committed to doing so as 
soon as we can afford it" 

Reiterating the Govern¬ 
ment’s target of reducing the 
standard rate of income tax to 
20p, Mr Major also gave a 
strong hint of more tax breaks 
to encourage people to build 
up savings. “We warn people 
to have the security and inde¬ 
pendence savings provide. We 
want to do more to encourage 
them.” 

While Mr Major heralded 
the "next phase of Conserva¬ 
tism", the majority of his more 

than two dozen policy pro¬ 
nouncements related to plans 
that are already in train, have 
been announced, or build chi 

successful Tory policies. 
Downing Street staff insisted 
that much more is expected 
from the trawl for new policies 
by the manifesto policy groups 
established by the Prime Min¬ 
ister a few weeks ago. 

Mr Major's sometimes in¬ 
formal speech was well re¬ 
ceived by an audience of the 
party's hardened profession¬ 
als. who are notoriously diffi¬ 
cult to whip into enthusiasm. 

His most passionate re¬ 
marks came when he 
launched a fightback against 
renewed speculation that his 
leadership days may be num¬ 
bered. He was strongly 
cheered when he said: “I did 
not struggle my way horn a 
small terraced flat to this 
platform just for the hell of it. 
You don't just drift into 
Downing Street. I am here 
because I care and I know this 
country can be a better place 
for ail of us." 

Portillo rocks boat on Europe 
Continued from page 1 
preelection row. He also 
risked upsetting Tory MPs by 
saying, only five days before 
the Scottish elections, that the 
Conservatives faced a crisis. 

He said: 'The crisis that is 
faced by our party is not that 
they {supporters) have lost 
faith in what we want to do or 
what we have done, but rather 
that the difference between the 
parties has become blurred.” 

Mr Portillo's firm backing 
for Mr Major came after the 
Prime Miniker5poke passion¬ 

ately at the Conservative Cen¬ 
tral Council meeting of his 
determination to see off poten¬ 
tial challengers and win a fifth 
successive election for the 
Tories. It might be a “monu¬ 
mental scrap", he said, but he 
had never run away from a 
fight in his life. 

“1 didn't struggle my way 
from a small terraced flat to 
this platform just for the hell 
of it You dont just drift into 
Downing Street." 

In his interview, Mr Portillo 
said: “If the Conservative Par¬ 

ty gets into the habit half-way 
through each parliament, of 
removing hs leader. I don’t 
think it's going to do the party 
any good. I dont think that 
helps our credibility." 

He is seen as a strong cand¬ 
idate to contest die Tory leader¬ 
ship one day. Bui die view at 
Westminster is that Midtad 
Heseltine or Kenneth Clarke 
would be more likely to benefir 
if Mr Major were to faff soon. 

Seats at rids page 6 
William Rees-Mogg. page 16 

prizes spread wider 
Labour called for a shake-up of the national lottery 
yesterday to spread prize winnings more widely. With two 
ticket-holders confirmed as winning this weekend’s record 
jackpot of £22.2 million. . Chris Smith, Shadow National 
Heritage Secretary, suggested a bigger shareout of prizes; a 
possible cefling on jackpot wins and a cut in tbe 11 per cental 
takings of the lottery organiser Camdot - . flj 

Camel ot said 11 tickets matched five numbers plus the 
bonus number and won £338,715 each. 642 matched five 
numbers (£3,627), 50,717 won £101 each and more than LI 
million won a £10 prize for three numbers. 

Mountain bodies found 
-Three bodies were found yesterday on a mountainside In 
Gleicoe after climbers noticed one man dead in the snow. A 
mountain rescue team called to recover the avalanche victim 
searched the area and found tire two others nearby. They 
have not yet been positively identified but are believed to be 
a father and son and their friend from West Yorkshire who 
went missing five weeks ago. 

Panorama challenge 
*?'callingforia judicial review 

of toe BBCs decision to broadcast a Panorama interview 

elections. The party claims that the interview breaches the 
impartiality undertakings in toe BBCs guidelines to 
producers. Labour's Robin Cook said that trailers for toe 
programme were “like a Tory party political broadcast”. 

Blandford charged 
The Marquess of Blandford was charged last night with two 

prescriptions, one of theft and one of 
making off without paying a taxi fare. The Marquess. 39, 
^ before Horsefeny RoadmagisiiSKmStral- 

hSfh!i!!??EF+ u ***** Yard spokesman Stir 
had been arrested m a hotel room in Earis Court : 

EariSp^ the bitter the Pritkess of Wales, osiied a . 
statement to say ftai his wife was being treatedfor psychoF -s 

H'C a?Skcd s^nsofthe tabloid j^Sfor- 
consfantfy harassing" Countess Spencer. aformfeTmodri; 

roSlfafiSn* iIC^c,i,lfe He he planned to 
complain formally to toe Press Complaints tamrnixskm. 

t 
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A;: SERIES of embarrassing 
blunders: ruined the British 
premiere of English National 
Opera's life with art fcffor, 
transforming what ahffiW 
have been a disturbing, satire 
by Schnittke into high feroe'"' 

After the recent opening of 
Don Giovanni ffit& hr nofli- 
mg to recommend, "a tong; 

ing to pace", ^Vttefuny-under-' 
rehearsed”, the critics -said}, 
the embattled ENG is under ’ 
pressure toirapress. 

This is a politically sensitive 
time for London's second op¬ 
era - company:" Supporters 
want NatiohalLotteiy money 
to hfelp-topay the£40 mflEori 
needed- to refirfbash its QOIise- 
um-hprne. There has been an 
outcry at the proposal that 
ENO should dose for repairs 
at Use same time as 'the 
capital’s other main-opera 
venue,- the Royal Opera 
House, Covent Garden. ’ 

-A recent report for the Arts 
Council- of- England, cm the 
provision- of Opera and. dance 
in London, was seen as far 
vourmg the needs of the Royal - 
Opera dyfer: those of its rival 
down therbacL The report 
suggested roduch^ the num¬ 
ber of-poTormances given by 
ENO at Hs home theatre, 
allowing the venue to house- 
large-scale dance companies. 
There was mention of "ENO 
mounting musicals at the Goli-- 
seum to bolster its box office. 
More radically, the Stevenson 

; By Bqmdnic Kennedy 

report offered the posstoffity of 

weak by one of Russia's great- 
- est Bvmg composers should 
■ have restored the reputation of 
; tfte'“people's opera”. • 1 r -r 

Twenty minutes after die 
. curtain was supposed to rise 
an Saturday night in front of - 
celebrities from stage, screen 
-and politics, final repairs 
werebeing made to these*. A: 
faulty stage truck had to. be 
raven new wheels and an oil 

When the opera finally 
began, there was farther ca¬ 
lamity. “There was a very 
serious hiccup jusr at the point 
where the big shock scene is 
supposed 10 be occurring." 
said David Murray, inuric 
aide of the Financial Times. 
“We are supposed to have die 

-idiotbuggenngtheheroinliis 

Demris Marks: support 

woes 
bath and the bath only got 
half-way down from the flies 
and was left hanging there.” A 
harassed stage band appeared 
and her colleagues' frantic 
shouts could be heard as they 
tried to correct the error. 

A statue irf Brerimev as a fat 
urinating cherub was ob¬ 
scured by a dangling bath. In¬ 
stead of climbing into the tub 
to seduce the hero, the idiot 
had to remain in situ, while 
the object of his lust peered 
tonesomdy from the prop. 
- Rodney MUnes of The 
Times declared the pandemo¬ 
nium was the worst he had 
seen in 40 years of opera-- 
going.To have two pretty lad 
new productions one after 
another is obviously unfortu¬ 
nate to say the least" 

Victor Erofeyev, the libret¬ 
tist, was there to see his words 
translated into a foul-mouthed 
script- worthy of one by 
Quentin Thrantino. Dennis 
Maries.- general director of. 
ENO. said yesterday: “He 
thought it was the best produc¬ 
tion of the thins be had seen. 
He stayed at the party until 
one in the morning, having a 
terribly good time." 

life with an Idiot, a co-pro¬ 
duction with Scottish Opera, 
will be performed twice again 
rathe Coliseum before moving 
to Glasgow; Edinburgh and 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

Review, page 13 
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show from Fagin’s boys 
■*" By DalyaAlberge, akis correspondent 

- A SMALL-SCALE " htusfcal 
wfffinospecialefiectswaafive' 
Olivier , awards last night 

-beating affthe chaBengefrum 
'• Oliver!. its grtoKier arid more 

publicised rival •....-.\l •’ ; 
She Loves Me, whidi ran for 

only nine mtrtfrfftepiFffisf 

Vtoak . tfe- musical .jattegoiy 
■pwarife' for best twwi;-best' 
director, i)fes?1«rt^*-b^AO; 
tress -and best sifopwlfigiper- 

' former. The songs' ^ were 
written-by :Jeny Bock and 
Sheldon Harrtick, best‘known 
for Fiddler on the Eoof. 

Scott 'Ellis’s revival- was 
applauded by the critics as a.- 
Mod. bkHashiobed, knre story 
that did not. rely oil special 

-•effects. • There are' rid 
rollerskates bere,^dne review- 
er said approvingly. 

The awards were also a 
triumph for subsidised the¬ 
atre; which won all die drama 
awards. The winners included 
two productions, that fuelled a 
debate about the supposed 

preponderance of gay theatre 
tiie -West * Bod. David 

• BambCTWcmBestActOTfQrhis 
idle' in My Ni&if with Reg; 
wfaiefa was commended for its 
treatmeniof homosraoiality. It 
also 'won Best ' Cbmrily. 

• -Decfos^Dtamefian ‘Worn Best 
Direetorp^alfoy'.wfthhis aB- 

rmafc As-You- Wa If, which: 
-^aisO%on Best Revival;. '/1- ; 

■ /byvles$fe-lcM .‘ 
-The Oscar -nranmee Nigel 

Hawtitorne was passed over 
fair NzaD Buggy in Dead 
Eunriy. Best Actress went to 
Clare jHiggjns mSweettiinf of 
Youth at die Rcy^-National 
Theatre. One aritkr described 
herLas“an actress forwhom 

Best Supporting Actress for 
The Birthday Party. 

The awards are judged by 
members of the public and 
independent professionals, 
rather than by critics. 

Tie awards included: 
Bast DlrOCtnrtJf a Musical" Scott - 

EHa Low* *«}; Best Actress «' 
Mu8k^Fkrthk)Han8hafl(£^4£H«5. 
MA; Best Actor-in Muacah John 
Gordon Slnc3air (S/)e Loves Afa); 
Costume Design: DeWre Ctancy 
{Late's Labour* Lasfand A Month h 
ffie County-, Lighting Designer: 
Mark Henderson far work during 
yean Best Entertainment Maria 

- Friedman tot Special Amanoement, 
Now Opera: ENffa Khouanshchim 
New .Dance: Renal Ballet's Fearful 
Symmetries, Set Designer Stephen 
Brtmson Lewis, De&gn for ±Mng, . 
OuStandng Achtavwnert In Opera: 1 
Roberto Alaana. Romeo et JuSetts- 
Oustanc^ Achievement in Dance: 
Peter Mumforti, Ughfing design In 
Fearful Symmetries and The Stoss 
Blew tn, Beat Theatre Choreog¬ 
rapher: David Afldns and Deln pBtiy 
tor Hot Shoe Shuffle Americen 
Express Award tor Best Musicat 
Once On This Istentt 

The ceremony, at the 
. Shaftesbury Theatre, will be 

tderised today.cn BBC2. 

ItwsBagoodni^bSforthe- 
National The BBC Award for 

:Best' Play, went to Arthur 
- Milkrs broken GIoss. wHch 
lira transferred to the Duke of 
York’s; One of its cast. Ken 
Sto&wra voted Best Support¬ 
ing Actor. Dora Bryan won 

Five-pound 
frame hid 
a £30,000 
landscape 

. By John Shaw 

AN UNKNOWN watercolour 

Dame Lude “qmet/wifh astomshingauthority- 

Lucie Rie, inspiration 
to potters, dies at 93 

ryMiofuel Hors neix 

red' pottoh 
i in London 

L 1938 and; 
ews studio 
j. complete 

she lived 

in 'dedining 
yeamjfn* 

He ssddi “She V«s Britain's 
greatest Bvmg potter and her 
woriewasknown anatmd the 
worid" a 'v.*'” • 

Sir David Atteriborou^t, a 
collector of her wwk who 
presorted a BBC film of her 
tifein saKfc -She was a 
small, qtnet lady who would 
always dress in vdrite, nor- 
rmriiy a trouser suit S he had 
an astonishing authority and 

at the 
m of Art. 
_-Asd tier 

ase w&. 
jdi sold 

e friend, 
rector of 
s, was at 
he died. 

hers. Stew'S* in^HTatkm 
for potters of a 'jfeneratiaft 
who would admire her with¬ 
out cojrmjg bert She was 
efieftdy prbfific in fliecbl- 
oorsandshapesstecproduced 
andfnever 'made anything the 

• smnetirioe.^"; ''. ''"I. '• 

: \ Otoiry, page l9 

tias lMwentury British land¬ 
scape artist, was discovered by 
Christie's in Paris yesterday. 

The painting, of a coastal 
view <rf Dunkirk, was identi¬ 
fied only after the cheap frame 
was removed to reveal the 
ratisfs signature. It is thought 
to be worth GfXOOO. 

Andrew Clayton-Payne. 
hwtri of the watercolour de¬ 
partment at Christie*^ in 
London, who was in Paris at 
the time, said: "It was just coe 
of those lucky things. It was a 
lcrvdy little picture but it was 
in the cheapest frame imagin¬ 
able, which probably cost 
about £5. 

-The picture was dose- 
framed and because there was 
no mount it covered up the 
signature and thedate. It must 
have been like that for 30 or 40 
years;- ’The owner was quite 
unaware who it was by or 

i what it was worth.'We were all 
rather bowled over when we 
saw .the name." 

Bonington '(18024828) was 
one* of the most influential 

[ artists of his generation, 
whose virtuoso style attracted 

I many English and French 
I imitators. He was born near 

Nottingham but studied and 
worked in France. His style 
tamt itself to landscape and 
the “new" picture probably 

I conies from, a group of 
I watercolours usually dated 
I about ISM 

The study, entitled Dun¬ 
kerque From the Sea, will be 
sold at an auction of British 
drawings and watercolours in 
LondonOT April 25. 
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David Bairell. left as the husband, Louisa Kennedy-Richardson. the wife, and Alasdair Elliott the idiot 

THE PRINCIPLES OF INFORMATION 

Joyrider’s 
father 

wants him 
locked up 

A FATHER urged Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary, 
to lock up his tearaway 12- 
year-old son yesterday. 

The boy is said to be 
responsible for a string of 
crimes, including 60 cases of 
taking without consent. The 
boy is wanted in connection 
with an assault on two police¬ 
men and has run away from 
his foster home 20 times. 

Yesterday his father, a 33- 
year-old divorce, pleaded: “He 
wants locking up for his own 
safety and for the safety of 
others." 

The father, who cannot be 
named for legal reasons, said: 
“He needs a short, sharp 
shock. If that doesn't do any 
good, then nothing will and he 
will carry on down the slip¬ 
pery slope until he discovers 
drugs and firearms. He is my 
son and I love him — but I 
don’t know him any more." 

The boy is facing charges at 
Calder Youth Court. West 
Yorkshire, of assaulting a 
policeman, burglary, taking 
without consent, shoplifting 
and robbery. He ran away 
after leaving court Iasi week 
and his father said: “We 
haven't a clue where he is now 
We have tried everything from 
a good hiding to keeping him 
in. His foster parents have 
taken him on holidays abroad, 
but nothing makes any 
difference." 

The father is supported by 
his local councillor on 
Qtiderdale council, Pat As¬ 
quith. who has written to Mr 
Howard on the family's behalf 
urging him to put young 
tearaways in a secure unh. 

Check the validity of 
your information at 

■ :.*/ . . ..... J*.. 

The best land of information system is the one that has the capacity to continuously update itself as it 
goes along. That’s why major companies worldwide use Informix to help them stay ahead of events. 

Til INFORMIX* 
World leaders in database technology. 

FOR THE BEST INFORMATION, RING (0181) 818 1081. INFORMIX SOFTWARE LIMITED, 6 NEW SQUARE, HEDFONT LAKES. FELTHAM. MIDDLESEX TW14 BHA. 
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Officers demand counselling to cope with ‘horrifying’ cases 

Police traumatised 
by inquiries into 
child sex abuse 

By Stewart Ten dler, crime correspondent 

FIVE HUNDRED Scotland 
Yard officers working on cases 
of child abuse and domestic 
violence are being screened for 
stress risks after evidence of 
breakdowns and early retire¬ 
ments on medical grounds. 

The workload of child pro¬ 
tection teams has increased 
greatly, in two years recorded 
cases of sex artacks on child¬ 
ren have risen from 305 to 494 
and officers also examine 
many hundreds of other 
allegations. 

There is increasing aware¬ 
ness among forces across the 
country that working on the 
reams can be dangerous For 
the long-term health of offi¬ 
cers. some of whom may serve 
up to five years. Forces are 
being urged to monitor the 
health of staff, and a recent 
report on policing in south¬ 
west London, by Her Majes¬ 
ty's Inspectorate of Constab¬ 
ulary. called on Scotland Yard 
to start routine checks by 
occupational health experts. 

One London detective who 
worked with a child protection 
team and eventually became 
ill said: "My wife was against 
me doing the work because 
she thought 1 would be affect¬ 
ed by it'She was right. Even 
the most horrific murders 
don't have the same effect as 

the dreadful things perpetrat¬ 
ed on children.” 

The cases included sexual 
assaults on children as young 
as two. The officer, who was 
sick for months, said: “The 
things that men are capable of 
doing is pretty horrifying and 
if you see it time and time 
again it makes you disgusted 
and ashamed." 

No single case tipped the 
balance but he said he found 
himself changing from being 
relaxed and easy-going into 
becoming aggresive and 
wound up. He suffered mem¬ 
ory loss, tinnitus and chest 
pains, and began to have 
domestic difficulties. 

Another officer was found 
wandering the offices of a unit 
in tears and blaming himself 
for the death of a baby. One 
investigator, handling a case 
in which a father sold the 
sexual services of his nine- 
year-old daughter to a group 
of men, could not cope. In 
another team an officer was 
sent on sick leave after his 
colleagues noticed him sining 
for hours at his desk unable to 
work. 

The Police Federation, 
which represents all ranks up 
to chief inspector, has begun 
the first detailed survey of the 
60 domestic violence units and 

the 26 child protection teams 
in London. Sergeant Michael 
Bennett, chairman of the Met¬ 
ropolitan branch of the federa¬ 
tion and organiser of the 
survey, said there was concern 
about the availability of coun¬ 
selling. One senior officer set 
up a'fund of only £140 to 
provide counselling for more 
than 30 officers. 

Mr Bennett said he 
launched the survey after find¬ 
ing that officers were denying 
any effects on their private 
lives, yet were admitting that 
they sometimes broke down 
and cried for no reason or 
always had a drink as soon as 
they returned home. 

WPC Jackie Cole, a former 
child protection team officer 
and now a representative for 
WPCs, said: “You go before a 
selection board for this work. 
you are given training but 
there is no system of debrief¬ 
ing or talking through the 
work. You deal with murder 
and appalling treatment of 
children but you cant unwind 
and talk about it." 

She said there were cases in 
which officers had retired on 
medical grounds because of 
the stress. There were also 
fears that officers were refus¬ 
ing to recognise thar they were 
suffering from stress because 

Bennett officers admitted breaking down in tears 

they worried that they might 
be penalised when they app¬ 
lied for promotion or transfer 
to other units. 

If an officer went sick with 
stress it would remain on their 
medical record, which would 
be examined before a transfer, 
she said. If they asked to move 

from the work before their 
agreed tenure was complete, 
that could also count against 
them. 

Scotland Yard said it could 
not comment on the survey or 
whether the advice to set up 
occupational health inspec¬ 
tions had been taken up. 
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An excellent mortgage deal is now within easy reach from Abbey National Direct. If you are 
looking for a minimum loan of £60,000 and you have a deposit of 25% or more we can offer 
you a discounted variable rate mortgage at 2.99% 3.0% APR until 3rd April 1996. 

We will also contribute up to £820 towards your moving costs. 

To get things moving just call Abbey National Direct anytime between 9.00am — 9.00pm, 
Monday to Friday, quoting reference A311. 
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YOUR home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on a mortgage or other loan secured on it. 
A.BBEY NATIONAL PLC, WHICH IS REGULATED BY THE PERSONAL INVESTMENT .AUTHORITY, 

ONLY SELLS ITS OWN LIFE ASSURANCE, PENSION aAND UNIT TRUST PEP PRODUCTS. 

Test tube babies 
blessed with 

the best parents 
By Jeremy Laurance. health services correspondent 

COUPLES who have test tube 
babies make better parents 
than those who have cheir 
babies naturally, psycholo¬ 
gists have found. 

Genetic ties are less impor¬ 
tant to a successful family 
than a strong desire for par¬ 
enthood. Mothers and fathers 
of children conceived through 
in vitro fertilisation or donor 
insemination were more in¬ 
volved with their children 
than the parents of those 
conceived naturally. 

A study of almost 200 fam¬ 
ilies by researchers from City 
University, London, will help 
to allay fears that the new 
reproductive technologies are 
damaging families and child 
development 

The researchers found that 
mothers with a child con¬ 
ceived by assisted reproduc¬ 
tion were wanner and more 
emotionally involved with 
their child than other mothers. 
The children conceived in the 
test tube, aged between four 
and eight, showed no differ¬ 
ences m their emotions, be¬ 
haviour or relationships from 
naturally conceived children, 
even when they had no genetic 
link with their parents. 

Dr Rachel Cook, who led 

die study presented at the 
annual conference of the Brit¬ 
ish Psychological Society in 
Warwick yesterday, said: 
“Our findings show that you 
don't need to have genetic 
links with children to have 
good relationships with them. 
However, it may be different 
for different people. People for 
whom the genetic link was 
very important woukinl un¬ 
dergo IVF. But we don’t know 
what will happen when they 

reach adolescence and issues 
about their origins become 
more important" 
□ A study of children raised 
in lesbian families shows that 
most grow up to be heterosex¬ 
ual and. have good relation¬ 
ships with parents and 
friends, including their 
fathers. A group of 21 young 
adults were studied at age 9 
and again at age 23. The 
findings show that they are 
well-adjusted adults, although 
some were teased at school, 
but are more likely to explore 
same-sex relationships. 

Let crying babies lie 
and mothers sleep 

MOTHERS who lift their 
babies from their cots when 
they cry are more likely to 
have disturbed nights than 
those who leave them, accord¬ 
ing to a study. 

A team from Warwick 
University found that moth¬ 
ers who responded to crying 
by picking up the child, 
walking up and down, feed¬ 
ing, taking into bed or chang¬ 
ing the nappy were more 
likely to have children with 
sleeping problems than those 
who did less. 

The study of 49 mothers 
found they were woken on 
average six times a week 
when their babies were a 
month old and twice a week 
when they were 17 months 
old. Those who took the baby 

into the parental bed at one 
month old were likely to 
suffer more disturbed nights 
at 17 months old. 

Professor David Messer, 
who presentedthe findings to 
die British Psychological So¬ 
ciety’s conference, said: “There 
was nothing that arty mother 
did that made us think that’s 
die solution, but than were 
some tilings that put them at 
higher risk of running into 
problems." 

The best strategy appeared 
to be minimally to disturb the 
child, leaving it in its cot and 
feeding it or singing to it or 
cuddling it while it lay there. 
“Parents should follow their 
instincts,” Professor Messer 
said. “There is no right or 
wrong way of doing things.” 

Teachers 
hampered 
by attitude 
to bullies 

MEASURES by schools 
against bullying do work. 
according to a study presented 

to the conference. 
Results from the Sheffield 

Bullying Project, carried out in 
four schools over four years ■ 
showed that, over the period, 
children became more sympa¬ 
thetic to victims. They became 
more likely to say that they 
were upset by bullying and 
that they would fry to help 
someone being bullied. 

However, a survey of bully¬ 
ing in the schools found that 
while it had fallen among the 
boys, in three of the schools it 
had increased among the 
girls. 

Mike Eslea, of the Univer¬ 
sity of Sheffield, said that 
although most adults were 
Sympathetic to the victims of 
bullying, some admired but¬ 
ties and had no sympathy for 
children who told the teacher 
when they were teased- Teach¬ 
ers say that their work to stop 
bullying has been hampered 
by these attitudes. 

Mr Eslea said that some 
parents were not keen on anti¬ 
bullying projects, instead en¬ 
couraging their children 
simply to hit back if they were 
attacked. Of the 29 parents 
interviewed for the study, five 
agreed with the statement; “I 
cant stand kids who keep 
running to the teacher." 
□ The sharp increase in 
deaths of drug users in Glas¬ 
gow may be linked to injectors 
mixing the sleeping piU 

,of 
the Behavioural Sciences 
Group at Glasgow University, 
told the conference that drug 
users who injected temazepam 
were at risk of memory loss, 
blackouts and behaving 
violently. 

About one in 25 people in 
Scotland aged 16 to 30 takes 
the drug orally for its intoxi¬ 
cating effects, according to Dr 
Hammersley. 
□ Missing the occasional 
meal does not affect memory 
or concentration. A study of 21 
women over five weeks at the 
Institute of Food Research. 
Reading, found that when- , 
they starved themselves for 24: 
hours or missed one or two 
meals, their speed of reaction, 
concentration, and memory - 
were unaffected. 

temazepam with heroin. 
Dr Richard Hammersley 

Study explains taboo of incest 
By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

ADOPTED children who 
search out their natural par¬ 
ents and siblings years later 
often fall in love with them, a 
study at London University 
has shown. 

The research casts a new 
light on the “incest taboo", 
suggesting that sex between 
close relations is uncommon 
more because familiarity re¬ 
duces sexual desire than 
because of any strong cultural 
code. 

Dr Maurice Greenberg and 
Professor Roland Littlewood, 
of University College London, 
have found a surprisingly 
high level of what post-adop¬ 
tion counsellors call “genetic 
sexual attraction" — a tenden¬ 
cy to fall in love with mothers, 
sisters, brothers, or fathers 
when reintroduced to them as 
an adult They report in The 
British Journal of Medical 
Psychology that more than 50 

per cent of those counselled 
“experienced strong sexual 
feelings in reunions". 

Those who experienced such 
emotions spoke of an intense, 
explosive and almost irresist¬ 
ible "falling in love". In sev¬ 
eral cases, sexual intimacy 
was seen to be an appropriate 
and almost inevitable re¬ 
sponse to these feelings. “It 
was something to do with 
recognition: it was like kin¬ 
ship, the proof you're finding 
each other. It was just mutual, 
unspoken." said one. 

One man. a 22-year edd civil 
servant describes meeting his 
mother and feeling an imme¬ 
diate. mutual attraction. A 35- 
year-old nurse traced her 
father and found “his skin felt 
like mine and he smelt like 
me". They went on to have a 
sexual relationship. 

The relationships were often 
anticipated before the reunion 

and frequently followed the 
detailed noting of physical 
similarities, personality and 
even smelL “He was me in 
another body," one young 
woman said about a brother 
with whom she had an affair. 

The scientists say that the 
study tends to confirm the 
theory of Edward Wester- 
mark. a 19th-century anthro¬ 
pologist, that incest is rare in 
all societies not because in- 
breeding increases the risk of 
genetic disease, but because 
dose proximity over a long 
period reduces sexual interest 
This thesis is also supported 
by the study of non-related 
children raised together in 
Israeli kibbutzim, who seldom 
develop sexual relationships. 

“The cultural taboo merely 
serves to underline society's 
distaste at something which 
has generally been unlikely," 
file scientists conclude. 

fii Ti ff ^ 
JVLedical briefing ■JUdL w. 

A hernia stitch in time will 
save pain, trouble and lives Mi chad Foot who 

had a hernia opera¬ 
tion at the Royal 

Free Hospital Hampstead, at 
the weekend, is setting an 
example to all other octoge¬ 
narians by having his hernia 
repaired. 

Hernias — the older term of 
rupture is not always accurate 
— only become dangerous 
and need emergency surgery 
when they strangulate, in that 
condition the small weak 
patch in the abdominal wall 
through which the guts have 
been thrust is so tight that it 
acts as a ligature around the 
piece of Intestine that is in the 
hernia, which in turn starved 
of Wood can become 
gangrenous. 

hernia treated by surgery 
during the day by an experi¬ 
enced surgeon, with his 
trained team, and full anaes¬ 
thetic staff, and while the 
patient is relaxed and pain 
free is very safe and quite 
different from an emergency 
operation, perhaps in the mid¬ 
dle of the night when relative¬ 
ly junior staff, possibly 

Dr Thomas 

Stuttaford 

already tired, may be coping. 
Patients, whether newborn or 
aged, should have their herni¬ 
as repaired as soon as it is 
feasible after diagnosis. 

Hernias can occur at any 
age. In the case of babies bom 
with umbilical hernia so that 
their belly buttons protrude, 
elderly relatives should be 
prevented from trying to pop 
their navels back and keep 
them in check with a coin 
tightly strapped to the baby’s 
skin with plaster. An over¬ 
whelming majority of them 
disappear spontaneously 
within a year or two. 

Babies, particularly prema¬ 
ture ones, may also be bom 
with an inguinal hernia in the 
groin, which nature will not 
cure. As they can strangulate, 
operations should be carried 
Old when they are diagnosed 
or as soon as the baby is over 

five pounds. Ninety per cent 
of hernias affect the groin, 85 
per cent the umbilicus and 15 
per cent are rarer farms. 
Ruptures may occur in older 
patients because of weakness 
in the abdominal walk al¬ 
though they farp also occur in 
the young and athletic There is controversy over 

the best method of re¬ 
pair. Endoscopic, key 

hole surgery is increasingly, 
advocated but there are risks, 
which some doctors consider 
too high. Improved forms, of 
open traditional surgery are 
now available that can be 
carried our under sedation 
and local anaesthesia rather 
than under a general 
anaesthetic 

Not long ago a patient of 
mine, the master of a livery 
company, had a hernia re* 
paired by traditional surgery 
on a Friday after work, was 
presiding at has company's 
dinner & next Monday and 
was able to stand as straight 
as a ramrod when he pro¬ 
posed the Royal toast. . 
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Football fans trade their anthems on the Internet 

By Jonathan Pkynn, transport correspondent 

TRIAL- measures to reduce- 
delays on the M25 will be 
announced hy Brian '■ Ma- 
whiimey today in an attempt 
to reassure, xngtorfats thatne: 
has riot abandoned fee'battie. 
againstroad congestion. 

In a. Commons: statement, 
.the Transport Secretary will 
'confirm that plans .for a 14- 
lane, superhighway in Surrey 
have been scrapped on envi¬ 
ronmental grounds in favour 
of a more politically accept¬ 
able mix of proposals. These 
will -include scane ■-limited 
roadwidening on the busiest ‘ 
part of the M25, the introduc¬ 
tion of advanced “congestjon- 
busting" traffic management 
technology and plans for im¬ 
proved public transport links 
with London. - •. 

The proposal still means 
that an extra lane in each 
direction-will have to be bizilt 
btJween junctions 12 and 16, 
die busiest stretch of motor¬ 
way in Europe, to. create 
Britain'S first 10-iane motor¬ 
way. However, because ten 
lanes can be costamed within 
the existing limits , erf the road 
no public inquiry wiH _ be 
necessary. The lOTane option, 
closed by some local resi¬ 
dents’ groups, is supported by 
Surrey County CounciL. 

The widening will provide 
some relief on a lSnrile stretch 
of motorway that carries iqr to 
200,000 vehicles a day -and. 
serves as a feeder route for 
Heathrow but is often clogged 
with nose-to-tail queues of 
traffic. 

The proposals reflects the 
Transport Secretary* anxiety 

Mawhinnejcto tefl 
MPs of trial measures 

not to afienate car.drivers by- 
agjeazmg^ to_ embrace too 
enmusiasubaBy the argt^ 
mens trf environmentalists. 
. 'At the Conservative Central 
Cbun^I'meeting in Binning^ 
ham bh .Saturday be heaped 
praise on carownership as the 
embodiment of fee Tory vat 
uesqf‘'freedom, choke, oppor¬ 
tunity „ ;and responsibffity’V 
Speakmgyesterday on BBCl’s 
Breakfast - with. Frost he 
descr&ed thfi M25 as “one of 
fbe.grear liberating roads trf 
this country*’. 

However, the Tory support¬ 
ing roads k)bby remains deep¬ 
ly suspicious of the Govern¬ 
ment* increasing, willingness 
to accept environmentalists’ 

. arguments. 
- in his announcement today 
Dr Mawhixmey will also tell 
MPs of plans fin* the-introduc¬ 
tion of new technology that 
automatically reduces the mo¬ 
torway speed limit when it 
detects very heavy traffic 

. levels. 
Studies have shown that 

drivers get most frustrated by 
the^stop-start" driving condi¬ 
tions typical of the M25 rather 
titan a slow but steady flow of 
vehicles. The equipment Is to 
hpgfn trials on the M25 next 
month. More radical propos- 

. als unlikdy to be announced, 
today but still under consider- 

■ ationinrhvip ■ more. traffic' 
tights atM25 slip roads and 
even the closure of same 
sfiproadsat peak traffic times.' 

Dr Mawhiimcy will em¬ 
phasise the importance of 
ihnprovingpubfic transport, to 
tempt people away from their 

•cars. Today* statement wiS 
also reflect the new govern¬ 
mentview that because of the 
extra traffic, new. roads gener¬ 
ate it is not always practical to 
build them as a respcrose to‘ 
every .congestion problem.. 
"People win have to accept 
that there , is some degree of 

, -congestion -at. some times in 
fee day feto you emmot build 

/out ot-“ -a.se/scr government 
; -sodree Sid..- ’’ "■* 

•j‘_Despite jbeTrapsport Sec- 
letaiy* commitment to widen 

fee^Gcaeromeaits^ 
roads programme is. .still 

7 under immense pressure from 
the Treasury, wife E70G nnl- 
lion hacked from the road- 
buflding budget over the next 
fereeyears. • 

• By Ben Preston 
EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

FOOTBALL fanatics are 
going on-line as the informa¬ 
tion superhighway offers a 
new avenue for their obses¬ 
sion. Followers of more than 
40 dubs have bundled com- 

•janrincs” on the 

MAB7W1 

outer ; 
Internet. 

■ Supportersartharnessing 
fee network .that links com¬ 
puter-users across fee globe to 
trade jokes, terrace anthems, 
match, reports, photographs 
and teams of statistics about 
fedr favourite teams. Crystal 
Prince is the only Premier 
League team without an on¬ 
line fanzine. Half of the 24 
first division dubs have 
started one, as well as a 
handful of non-league chibs 

- such as .Barrow AFC and 
Halifax Town. 

Academics, advertising ex¬ 
ecutives, scientists and stu¬ 
dents are frequent contribu¬ 
tors to the often irreverent 
famines. Players are abused 
more often than praised as 
fans use electronic mail to 
debate their team’s perfor¬ 
mance. Trivia questions ask. 
for example, which team con¬ 
ceded a goal from inside the 
six-yard box to a German 
called Uwe in two successive 
games this season? (answer 
Watford). 

The Arsenal fanzine in¬ 
dudes a place for “net surfers" 
(readers) to swap terrace 
rhaiifg. which can then be 
printed outas a song-sheet far 
matchdays. The latest in- 
dudes alternative but hardly 
inspired lyrics to Sheryl 

Paul Neve, editor of Mflhvall’s computerised fanzine You'll Sever Moke The Station, keeps ‘‘surfers0 in touch 

Crowe’s hit single AU / 
Wanna Dor, “What we’re 

do, is beat the scum, 
show, we are 

London’s number one.” 
A “Where Are They Now?0 

section invites surfers to help 
to track framer players. It 
discloses, for example, that 
Sammy Nelson, the former 
Arsenal left bade, is an insur¬ 
ance salesman in Brighton. 
The fatmnes appeal to partic¬ 
ularly passionate supporters. 
One Swindon Town fan. a 

research scientist for Uni¬ 
lever, confessed on-line that 
previously, when exiled at 
university, his mother would 
take down local radio reports 
in shorthand and read them 
to him over the telephone. 

Goh Mul 29, from Hong 
Kong, emailed to say that be 
flew in specially last season to 
watch Swindon play Man¬ 
chester United at Old 
Thtflbrd even (bough his 
team was doomed to relega¬ 
tion. He said: “It cost me 

£1300 bur I wouldn’t have 
missed it for the world." 

Paul Neve, a 21-year-old 
graduate computer analyst 
started an on-line fanzine for 
Mfllwall supporters in Sep¬ 
tember. It is called You'll 
Never Make The Station, an 
ironic reference w fee violent 
reputation of some of the east 
London club’s supporters. He 
said: “One surfer from the 
United States e-mailed to say 
he was at school with 
MiDwall’s American goal¬ 

keeper. Kasey Keller, and 
asked whether we wanted to 
pass on any messages to his 
family. We told him that 
Kasey should stop dribbling 
around his penalty area." 

Tony Barry, senior copy 
writer at fee Lowe Howard- 
Spink advertising agency, a 
committed surfer and Mill- 
wall season ticket-holder, 
said: “This is the new execu¬ 
tive toy. My wife complains 
she is a computer widow so 1 
have to use it after midnight." 

Luton Town supporters run 
one of the most sophisticated 
fanzines, WHOSH. World¬ 
wide Hatters On the Super 
Highway. Local radio com¬ 
mentaries, extracts from 
newspaper reports and eye¬ 
witness accounts from home 
and away fans give surfers 
more than 20 views on fee 
same match. 

Liam Madden, a lecturer at 
Imperial College. London, 
who founded the service wife 
an academic at Oxford, said 
fanzines for dubs in fee lower 
divisions tended to be bens’ 
than those for famous rivals: 
“We are a bit more fanatical 
in our obscurity. It’s a won¬ 
derful way of meeting up with 
kindred spirits.” 

WHOSH has more than 
100 regular contributors and 
followers, including eight in 
America, three in Australia, 
and others in Sweden, New 
Zealand, Norway. Singapore. 
Malaysia and France. The 
sen-ice has dose links with 
the dub, even sponsoring the 
kit of one of its playersjamie 
Woodsford. 

Liverpool has three on-line 
fanzines. One of Reading's 
two is Hob Sob Anyone?, 
which is trying to attract on¬ 
line Jimmy Quinn, the dub's 
joint manager, so that sup¬ 
porters can send him e-mail. 
Third division Colchester has 
attracted 127 surfers in ten 
days. 
□ You'll Never Make The 
Station can be found ac 
HTTP:/ /ZIPPY.SPODS. 
dcs.kclac.uk/wccy 
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Man killed 
in minibus 
accident 

A died yesterday when a 
minibus carrying members of 
a gospel choir firranPedfeam. ■ 
southeast London. ovgrtomiBd 
on fee M6. A wcanauurfee 
bus. whidi somersaulted onto 
the central reservation hear, 
the Stoke<xt-Trent south exit' 
was flown to hospital with 
serious injuries. Police say the 
bus careered across two lanes 
when a tyre burst. 

Falcons thriving 
Nujbers of peregrine, falcons 
have nearly doubled since be¬ 
fore fee Second World War. to 
over 1380 breeding pafrs, acc¬ 
ording to the British Trust for 
Ornithology. The population 
has increased by two thirds 
since the last survey in 1981. 

River death 
A 21-year-old roan from Leeds 
having a football kickabout 
with a friend and two children 
near-fee River..Whaifeffl 
Bohon Abbey. North York¬ 
shire, was swept to his death 
after wading info fee-water to 
retrieve fee ball. . 

Weevil of drink 
The landlord of fee Black Lion 
in St Albans. Hertfordshire is 

, claiming fee oldest pub site in 
Britain after two (todwe^ 
believed to have arrived wife 
Roman srfdiers, were fescov- 

^^d“60to250. 

~mh published on 
connection wife a 
ut Jonathan Aitfcen 
de of arms to Iran 

- _I 1+117QC 
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as Mr Anderson 

>d to fe tbe 
apologise for fee 

Staff sell-off 
defended 

by English 

j& Edward GctuMs* 

ENGLISH Heritage : yester¬ 
day- defended its decision to 
“sell off" nearly a third trf Its 
staff amid concern feat conser¬ 
vation and maintenance stan¬ 
dards of historic buildings will 
decline in title private sector. 

The agency is putting out to. 
tender its entire histone prop¬ 
erties restoration department, 
comprising 250 skilled crafts¬ 
men and their management 
tier. A further 100 architects, 
landscape architects, survey¬ 
ors and- engineers from the 
design and . works department 
will also be privatised. f 

Privatisation means that all 
routine . maintenance and 
mudh restoration on buDdings 
and monuments ranging from 
Rtevaubc Abbey to Dover Cas¬ 
tle and Stonehenge, wm be 
carried out by private com¬ 
panies from April next year. 
The dimming down of Eng¬ 
lish Heritage is part of fee 
Government* drive far etp- 
dency and value far money in 
Whitehall Bur critics believe 
fee 400 properties m fee 
agency* care could bear jrg. 

One source familiar wife 
fee agency said fee privatisa¬ 
tion plan had creased extreme 
anxiety and concern among 
staff, who fear feat m fee 
Private sector maintenance 
budgets could be slashed and 
the pool of skill and know^ 
ledge concentrated at-Eogfish 
Heritage dissipated. . 

English Heritage denies 
feat standards are. under 
fepmt “There is excellent con- 
servatidnwork befog- deme m 
fee private sector. We looked 
ar it to see ff it would be more 
efficient . - - and decided it 
would be."-a spokeswoman 
said. She added feat private 
companies taking, on the staff 
would be cfosety monitored 
^id have contracts withdrawn 
if work was below standard. 

TWo companies befog men¬ 
tioned as candidates to take on 

. the work are th^cansoructfon 
and engineering firms. Tar-, 
mac and W-F-Atkins. ■ 

The new HP DeskJet 1600C. 
Give stunning colours 
and laser quality black to 
everyone in your office. 

Give 16.7 million colours and laser 

quality text to everyone in your 
workgroup with the HP DeskJet 

1600C printer. 

Then they can enjoy 600x600 dpi 

black text with HP’s Resolution 
Enhancement technology for 

sharper, clearer characters. 

And to brighten their day, there are 

brilliant, easy to use colours with 

HP ColoiSmarf“ technology. 

But they don’t have to wait long to 

see such beautiful gifts with rapid 

black and white printing at up to 

8 pages a minute and fast colour - 

2 pages per minute. 

All thanks to the HP DeskJet 1600C 
printer, which can be easily 
connected to the network just by 
adding an HP JetDirecfc card or the 

HP DeskJet 1600CM, which is 
available in June and will have the 
HP JetDirect card installed along 
with Adobe PostScript Level 2. 

And both of them come with the 

option of an additional 500 sheet 

paper feeder so that everyone can 

cope with heavy print jobs. 

So if you want to brighten up your 

environment with beautiful colours 
and stunning black and white, why 

not give everyone the HP DeskJet 

1600C printer? 

And if you want to be convinced 
first, then just give us a caff now 
on 01344 368222, and well send 
you a free print sample. 

HEWLETT® 
PACKARD 
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Scottish Tories may 
lose control of 

all but one council 
By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

THE Conservative Party 
could be reduced 10 control¬ 
ling only one council in Scot- 
land after this week’s local 
government elections, accord¬ 
ing to independent political 
observers- 

The Conservatives, who are 
currently in third place in the 
Scottish opinion polls, control 
six district councils outright 
and jointly control a seventh. 
But a recent analysis by the 
Local Government Chronicle 
suggests that they may win 
control only of East Renfrew¬ 
shire when the votes are cast 
on Thursday. 

The elections represent the 
culmination of a large over¬ 
haul in Scottish local govern¬ 
ment, and the Tories were 
accused of gerrymandering 
when the changes were Erst 
announced. The new system 
will do away with the nine 
regional councils and 53 dis¬ 
trict councils and will replace 
them with 26 single-tier local 
authorities. The three island 
councils will be unchanged. 

The councillors elected next 
month will shadow the exist¬ 

ing ones for a year to allow the 
new councils time to organise 
themselves and to allow an 
orderly handover of services. 
The new councillors will take 
up office from April 1 next 
year. 

The Conservatives are Geld¬ 
ing 5S3 candidates for the 1.161 
seats. At present they have 205 
district and 31 regional coun¬ 
cillors. Political analysts sug¬ 
gest that this could be reduced 
to a total of 100. 

Officials at the party’s head¬ 
quarters in Edinburgh are 
doggedly optimistic. “We are 
confident we will get our 
message out there to the 
electorate. We will be concen¬ 
trating on lower council tax 
and more efficient services.” a 
spokesman said. But he 
admitted that national and 
constitutional issues might 
dominate the local elections. 
“That is a challange we will 
have to face.” 

The Scottish National Party, 
which has had a strong year in 
the opinion polls, is fielding 
998 candidates, the largest 
number of any political party. 

Church accuses Prince 
of‘glorying in shame7 

TH E Prince of Wales has been 
accused of “glorying in his 
shame” as an adulterer by the 
Free Presbyterian Church. 

The attack, which likens his 
conduct to that of the “de¬ 
bauched and perfidious" Stu¬ 
art kings, comes in the 
church's monthly magazine, 
edited by the Rev John Mac¬ 
Leod of Stornoway. Isle of 
Lewis. He says the Prince 
does not measure up to being 
“a faithful Protestant”, as de¬ 
manded by the Accession 
Declaration. 

To all appearances, he 
would not be prepared to take 

the Coronation Oath in its 
present form.” Mr MacLeod 
writes. “That is a matter of 
real concern to loyal Protes¬ 
tant subjects. But there are 
also revelations concerning 
his personal life and conduct 
which have to be taken into 
consideration. Far from ac¬ 
knowledging his conduct as 
sinful, he. in making it so 
widely known, appears to be 
glorying in his shame.” 

The Prince is criticised for 
being scathing about exclusive 
forms of evangelism repre¬ 
sented by groups such as the 
Free Presbyterians. 

At present the SNP has 73 re¬ 
gional and IS! distria councfl- 
lors. It controls the distria 
councils of Angus. West Lothi¬ 
an and Lochaber. Tayside Re¬ 
gional Council and has joint 
control of Grampian. The 
party, which took 26.7 per cent 
of the vote at last years region¬ 
al elections, expects to make 
gains in the Central belt. 
Highland and in Perth and 
Kinross, where it also expects 
to win the forthcoming parlia¬ 
mentary by-election- 

labour. which holds the 
bulk of local authority seats 
with 650 councillors, has con¬ 
trol of 21 of the 65 district, 
regional ami island authori¬ 
ties. It is fielding 941 candi¬ 
dates and is confident of 
maintaining its lead. 

The Liberal Democrats, 
who hold 97 district and 62 
regional seats, are fielding 529 
candidates. They have out¬ 
right control of North East 
Fife and Annandale and 
Eskdale at district level, and at 
regional level share control of 
Grampian. Borders and 
Dumfries and Galloway. A 
party spokesman said the 
Liberals hoped to take more 
than 100 seats across the 
board, with particular empha¬ 
sis on Aberdeen, Edinburgh. 
East Renfrewshire and Perth 
and Kinross. 

Scottish Militant Labour is 
fielding 30 candidates, mainly 
in Glasgow and mainly stand¬ 
ing against SNP and Labour 
councillors. It now has four 
councillors in Glasgow and is S'* ‘ Stic that it will form the 

opposition there. 
The Natural Law Party has 

16 candidates. 13 of whom will 
contest seats in Edinburgh. It 
is also considering putting up 
a candidate in the Perth and 
Kinross parliamentary by- 
election. In addition there is a 
plethora of independent 
hopefuls, taking die total num¬ 
ber of candidates standing in 
the elections to about 3.000. 

David Fine and Alison Snowden are considering an offer from Warner Brothers to export their expertise 

Hollywood lures Oscar winners 
By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

THE British-based couple 
who won an Oscar last week 
for a 12-minute animated film 
about a doleful dentist have 
been offered a lucrative Hol¬ 
lywood deal. 

Warner Brothers, creators 
of Bugs Bunny. Daffy Duck 
and Road Runner, asked Ali¬ 
son Snowden, from Notting¬ 
ham. and her Canadian 
husband David Fine to make 
a raultimHlion-pound feature 
film when they were in Los 
Angeles to colled their Acade¬ 
my Award for Bob’s Birth¬ 

TO C&G VOTING MEMBERS 

“Thank you 
forgiving 

C&G the vote 

day. When the couple re¬ 
turned to their studio above a 
dentist's surgery in Carnaby 
Street, London, on Friday, 
they found a giant bouquet 
from Warner Brothers. The 
accompanying note said; 
“Congratulations on your Os¬ 
car. We look forward to a long 
association.” 

Warner first asked Snow¬ 
den and Fine to produce an 
animated film with musical 
attompamment but the com¬ 
pany has now asked them to 
come up with their own ideas. 
Ms Snowden said: “1 think 
they want to try something 
more edgy and a little less 
sentimental than Disney." 

Mr Fine added that if they 
did accept an offer from . 
Warner it might mean mov- ' 
mg to Los Angeles. “It is very 
gratifying to be asked. They 
said it would take three years 

to make, so it would be more 
than a career decision if we 
went It would be a life 
derision.” 

Ms Snowden said that they 
had been inundated with 
offers and messages of con¬ 
gratulations in the past week. 
“For the first time in our lives 
we may even have to turn 
down dungs that we would 
otherwise like to have done.” 

The couple met while study¬ 
ing at the National FUm and 
Television School in Beaoons- 
field, Ruritltighani shire. Be¬ 
fore they make any firm 
derisions about Hollywood 
they have a number of 
projects to complete, starting 
with an animated public in¬ 
formation advertisement for 
the Inland Revenue. 

They are also developing a 
children's cartoon series for 
Carlton Television and are 

planning to turn Bob’s Birth¬ 
day into a 13-part series for 
Channel 4 arid to make a 
short film for the BBC In 
addition, Mr Fine is malting a 
pilot for a live-action situation 
comedy far Channel 4 

Although both Ms Snow¬ 
den. who studied graphic 
design at college in Coventry, 
and Mr Fine, who started 
drawing cartoons aged 13, 
went to film school wanting to 
make live films, they chose 
animation because the oppor¬ 
tunities seemed so much 
greater. “You can show a 
strident animation at a film 
festival and nobody can tell it 
from any other film.” Ms 
Snowden said. 

Her final student-animated 
film Second Goss MaU, 
which Mr Fine also-worked 
on. was nominated' for an 
Oscar in 1984 -—. . 

Lakeland 
university 

would 
harness 
heritage 

By Ben Preston 

EDUCATION COKRESfWrtJENT 

PLANS to create a anfreasky 
in one of England’s most thin¬ 
ly populated regions vnQ be 
unvefled today, reflecting re¬ 
newed demand for the expan¬ 
sion of higher education. 

The University of the Lakes 
in Cumbria world draw, to¬ 
gether existing colleges In an 
attempt to harness the area? 
beauty and scientific resources 
to invigorate-the local econo¬ 
my. The proposals, drawn up 
by .Dale Campbdl-Savours, 
Labour MP for Workington, 
indude a campus at Ambte- 
side that would act as a focus 
for the Lake District's artistic 
and literary heritage, housing 
a collection of Wordsworth'S 
manuscripts. The Govern¬ 
ment's decision two years ago 
to grant polytechnics full univ¬ 
ersity status encouraged a 
flurry of applications from 
areas concerned that they 
were missing out on the 
higher education boon. Stu¬ 
dent numbers have doubkxtgn 
the past eight years. 

Separate groups are wak¬ 
ing to form universities in Lin¬ 
coln, Gloucester and the High¬ 
lands and Islands. In each 
case, business is providing an 
impetus as it recognises the 
potential of universities to 
stimulate the local economy. 

Mr CampbeD-Savours be¬ 
gan work on his plan five 
years ago, originally envisag¬ 
ing a polytechnic for the 
region. He claims enthusiastic 
support from all parts of 
Cumbria, where Arlevd re¬ 
sults are better than average 
but participation in higher 
education is still relatively 
low. Mr Campbeli-Savours 
said: “The new university wiB 
attract students from through¬ 
out Britain and internationaL 
fy. as it is based in one of the 
most famous and beautiful 
environments in the'wprid, 
which the university will serve 
to enhance and protect." 

Campus sites across the 
region would be linked by an 
advanced electronic network. 
Subjects offered would include 
marine biology, environmen¬ 
tal protection and nuclear 

Education, ^ 

/&£ ijh '/M f)/U 

78% of all investors eligible to vote, 
94% of investors voting and 

74% of borrowers voting 
were in favour of joining the 

Lloyds Bank Group 

C&G is pleased to announce a decisive vote in favour 

of the proposals to join the Lloyds Bank Group. 

The Building Societies Commission has been asked to confirm 

the proposals and a decision is expected in June. 

We will then write to all members again with further information. 

Chettenham&GkHJcester 
BuBdmgSociety_ 

We’re run to make you richer. 

Chid Ofljcr BinicO Giuw«3KT Oil 7RL- 

\ JiS fly A 

We thought you’d 
im ' i 1 j9 Some stores buy a sweater ora 
like to know What S shirtofftheshelffroma 

-I * • 4 manufacturer, sew their names 
behind a the collar; and call it their “priv; 

T , _ T* label” merchandise. 

Lands End label. 

1 • - manufacturer, sew their names on 

hmd a the collar; and call it their “private 
\ _ T* label” merchandise. 

H nr] 1 or\p] Not us. At Lands' End, we don't put 
MUKsU our label on anything unless 

we have a big hand in designing and manufacturing it - and then 
checking to make sure it’s up to scratch. 

Ws’re very finicky. 'We may have a perfectly fine wool Sweatee or 
an Oxford Buttondown Shirt the whole world thinks is super. But 
we keep tinkering with it to see if we can’t improve it somehow. 

Often that involves putting in features and construction details 
that others have taken out over the years. We won't skimp on 
anything just to make an item cheaper 

We believe everything in our catalog should be a quality 
product, at a fair price. 

You see, where we come from - the sweet farm country of 
Dodgevflle, Wisconsin (and now your own Oakham in Rutland too) 
- we still believe in doing an honest day’s work. And we expect the 
same of the things we selL 

Guaranteed. 
01995bands'End tnc. 

Get closer to the Lands’ End label 
Send for your FREE catalog now, by calW us on 
FREEPHONE 0800 220106, quoting reference XE 

Or mail this coupon or FREE FAX us on 0800 222106. 

! Name — 
I OfcAlrOUIbJ 

! Address . 

Postcode 

■ Send to: Lands' End Direct Merchants UK Limited, 
I FREEPOST, Pilfings Road, Oakham, Rutland T.Fis gNY. : 
! ^ w a®**? seteoed wfx&e ^ 
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on areas of policy agreement 

Clinton team confident rift 
A 

EROm Martin Fletcherand Peter Riddell in Washington 

THE White-House sought m- 
snwoto over toe rift in Anglo- 
American relations as John 

ui^for a 
twoday visit ' 

Anthony- Lake, President 
Clinton's national security ad¬ 
viser, convened a rare week-r 
end briefing for- British 
journalists at which he dis- 
ririssed last month’s dispute 
over Mr Clintan’S red-carper 
treatment of .Geny Adams, 
-the Sinn Ffein leader, asamere’' 
tactical disagreement-andsaki 
that toe “special relationship" 
remained robust "The fact is 
thatforSOyears for.bothof our * 
nations this relationship is 

_much the dosest roifilaiy, 
nuclear and intdligenbe'rda-. 
tionship for -either of. us," be 
said - 

Mr Lake argued. Star- the 
.real measure of the impor¬ 
tance of the Anglo-American 
relationship was toe number 
of international security issues 
on the agenda for the Prime ; 

Gingrich; win betold the 
^British view onBosnia 

Minister’sthree hours of talks 
■ with Mr. Clinton tomorrow, 
and certainly neither gfrk* 
wants to see the White House 
meeting dominated by the 
Adams dispute 

Tbp of the agenda is Bosnia, 
where the: agreed ceasefire 
endsfitis month. Both leaders 
are concerned about the dan- 

in person for 
son 

Prom Ben Maczniyre in newtork 

THE mother of the Biitisb- 
bom man faring execution on 
Georgia's death row will fty to 
Washington today to plead 
with John Major fir her son's 
life as the Prime Minister 
begins a two-day visit to the 
American capital - 

Last week, as lawyers far 
the convicted man sought a 
stay of execution, Ann Ingram 
wrote an emotional letter to 
Mr Major, begging him to ptd 
pressure, on the authorities in 
an attempt to save -her son. 
-Nicholas Ingram, 32, wbp;is 

. scheduled to die in Georgia’s 
electric chair on Thursday. 
Before leaving for Washington 

Annin 
meet J 

c. hopes to 
ajorinUS 

last night, die Prime Minister 
sent a handwritten letter to 
Mis Ingrain, saying he would 
not intervene on behalf of the 
convicted naan. 

“1 lave concluded, with the 
deepest regret that there.are 
no prefer grounds for. the 
British Government to inter-' 
vene with the state of Geor¬ 
gia, ” Mr Major wrote "I 
found your letter very moving 
and I can imagine the pro¬ 
found distress you must be 
feeling.** 

Mrs Ingram, who has 
moved to Atlanta to be near 
her srai on Death Row. re-' 
sjJlhded that she would try to 
persuade the Prime Minister 

- to change itismirHi by making 
an app^l to him in person. 
: “I am going to fly up to 
Washington DC,:. in a final 
effort to plead with you for my 

; son’s life.” she wrote. “I do fed 
as aBritish dtiasn that ITtaw? 

Her Matty's Gwmmimtto 
-interveneto save the fife of my 
ysons -yeur otaen- I am sure 

fliatyou are veiy busy with the 
'■ aflairs'erf statebut wilTineet 
~ you at-any-time, al any place. 

Mtyi.spgS- life means * every- 
' thingto.rite” - . 
:r vj^gcam was-bom in .Cam- 

bridgeand moved toAmerica 
.With bjsmotoer-aad American, 
■fether asflrdjatHchas dual' 
jiedfonatitjcf Xn. l983i ,he was 

; mnvictett.ofi fee nrarder of a 
mkklfo^ged ' an^toonr.-in 

.. Cdtifo GxsrsSy. Georg^.dnring 
a botched burgiaiy,-ahd sen- 
fenced to dk in the electric 
chair.. ... • • 

*. GXcve Staffing Smith, his 
Brifisb-bom lawyer, has filed 
& cavil rights law suit against 
the GeorgiaState Executioner, 
tdahning toat iteath by dectro- 

. wtHow amount jo "crud and. 
. unusuarptinishmenT’ and de- 
_ tnamfing a stay of execution. 
■. Mf Stafford Smith plans- to • 
^ ptesent new evidfiMe to the 

Gera^ Board of Paidbnsabd 
'- Paroles, which he betieves will 

show his client was wrongly 
r couridted.’The board meets on - 

Wednesday, 24 hours before 
the^^executionis.scheduled. 

Thelgwyermaintarostiiat 
■ durfog Ingram’S trial in 1963, 
j the prosecution knew he was 

taking the drug Thorazine but 
-st ffis defence lawyers did not 
• "You can’t try a case with toe 

accused drugged up to the 
• gilts an psythofiropic medica¬ 

tion without letting the de¬ 
fence know," he said. 

Mr Stafford Smith alsoplan 
to ate evidence from two 
medical experts who say that 
Ingram fits the legal definition 

: of insanity and suffers from 
alcoholic amnesia. - 

m 

Amish sect driven 

From GnfsWmi illl in LOS'ANGELES 

A REMOTE Amish ***** 
munity in sobthera. fSd>- 
homa is breakmgup, asm; 
unwelcome media atten- 
tfon, over a derision by one : 
of its members to W a 
tractor. .. 

The Arnidu R Mompnite 
Christian sect with devoto 
and. deeply tiadibOTal 
ways, have beOT migrants 

States sinee flaw ™rri>eap 
arrived in Pan^n»nia 
fromGennanyinim 

Twenty-s«. “gS 
booitt htod a* 
r^fiahmna. in die late 1970s 

frieifv or internal coopte 
to 
by Herman 
Jartor and the stubborn 
Oklahoma sofl, at least ten 
oftheihaieIetormfr_ — 

MrStutzfflitormK^ 
acre farm with 48 dauy 
cows, some mired. 
nnd 30 sows. His 

perennial Amish daemma 

of adapting to tbe -eyils of 
modem fife, "It's lfiaftw 
dommofijeory,’*says Steve 
Scott of fife Peopled Place, 
an Antish and Mennonite 

; fdpratinnal centre in litter- 
confse, -Pennsylvania. 
-They feel that tractors are 
die first step towaids cars, 
^rtudi throw-you ^ into the. 

aS fbatentaSs-V.. 
Mr stuteman’S-pr^osal - 

failed. to win unanimous 
'backing *it'ai 'meeting of- 
drurch eldeis. bnt he 
btraght the tractor anyway- 
pother than risk confronts- 
lion, his neighboure foe 
remitting to tbe^ast .. 

"Our dmrrii has rules," 
s&ys Danid Mastei .a 
weaver and former dairy 
formerwho moviiig wth 
Ms wife to Iowa. 

“ff there’s any that don't. 
jed comfortable, they can 
move out" says MrMaster. - 
“Some tty to paint ns as - 
angels who never disagree: 

. But weTe ju^ like anyone 
else.”.. ■ - — - • r. 

gws for United Nations peace¬ 
keepers and Western unity if 
the conflict migrates and the 
Administration shares Brit¬ 
ain's opposition to efforts by 
Robert Dole, the Senate ma¬ 
jority leader, to persuade 
Washington that America 
sbould ltit unilaterally the UN 
arms embargo. 

Mr Lake suggested that the 
President would veto any such 
measure and the Prime Minis¬ 
ter will underline Britain's 
opposition in meetings on 
Capitol Hill with Newt Ging¬ 
rich. die House Speaker, and 
the new Republican congres¬ 
sional leadership. 

Mr Clinton, and Mr Major 
mil discuss how to handle 
President Yeltsin in toe light of 
his recent lurch towards au¬ 
thoritarianism and Moscow’s 
suppression of the Chechen fan 
revolt. They will also review 
plans' for tariffing Russia’s 
opposition to Nate’s eventual 
eastward expansion. 

The two men will explore 

ways of tightening sanctions 
against Libya to persuade 
Colonel Muammar Gaddafi 
to surrender the two agents 
charged with the Lockerbie 
bombing, although Britain 
considers the Administration’s 
call last week for an interna¬ 
tional embargo against Liby¬ 
an oil unrealistic. They will 
discuss toe Middle East peace 
process and the importance of 
UN sanctions against Iraq. 

"On all these issues the US 
and United Kingdom are 
working closely," Mr Lake 
said. "Whenever arty of these 
issues come up and we start 
talking about international 
efforts, my first thought goes 
to London and how we can 
work together on them." 

Mr Major may also update 
Mr Clinton on British plans to 
onder from America between 
70 and 100 Tomahawk cruise 
missiles, costing about $300 
million (£184 million). 

On Northern Ireland. Mr 
Lake said that Mr Clinton's 

President Clinton, on holiday in his home state of Arkansas, lines up a putt at a golf course in Little Rock 

decision to admit Mr Adams 
to America last year despite 
vehement British protests had 
fostered the present ceasefire 
and that he believed the Presi¬ 
dent's decision to receive the 

Sinn Fein leader at the White 
House and let him raise funds 
would also pay dividends. Mr 
Lake lamented the "nasty” 
attitude of various British 
commentators and politicians 

towards Mr Clinton, but said 
he had “no doubt the relation¬ 
ship is so strong, and the 
personal relationship between 
the President and Prime Min¬ 
ister is so strong, that we will 

get right through this as we 
did a previous bad patch 
almost a year ago”. 

Concorde flight, page I 
Peter RiddelL page 16 

A'o.5 in a series, from the airline dedicated to the business traveller. 

Times Square. Times Six. 

Now 6 daily nonstops from Heat brow to JFK. 

A American Airlines everything we do is built around your needs as a business traveller. 

Beginning April 2, it’ll be even easier to do business in New York. That’s when we add 

an additional flight to our daily schedule, giving you a choice of six daily nonstop 

flights from Heathrow to JFK. For your added comfort, the 10:00 and 16:00 flights are 

non-smoking. For reservations and information, call your travel agent or American Airlines on 

0181 572 5555 or 0345 789789 (outside London). For holiday packages, call American Holidays 

on 0181 577 9966. 

® m^rleaoAirlines* 
Something special in the air. 

American Airlines Is a registered trademark of American Airlines, Inc. C 1995 American Airlines. 
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WHAT WE’RE GIVING YOU FROM OUR CAR COMPANY. 

<3 

i Daewoo know quite a bit about making cars. 

■ We should* we’ve been making them around the world for 

fifteen years (and we currently build more vehicles 

■ .per year than the biggest UK producer). Even so, 

before we came to this country we decided we’d ask you the 

\ customer what you wanted from a car company. In the biggest 

ever pre-launch survey by a ^ DAEWOO 

: car manufacturer, almost 
- : 

200,000 people have 

‘ ^ ref^ied. We weren’t 

surprised by. the response, 

- or the type of complaints 
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Repudiation of promise to Buthelezi rekindles secession threat 

S exwale: faces order 
for mass dismissals 

By R.W. JOHNSON 

BEHIND the opposition to the 
African National Congress's latest 
blueprint for a South African consti¬ 
tution lies the fear that it is a mere 
figfeaf to cover the reality of central¬ 
ist ANC rule, especially since feeling 
is growing within the party against 
continuing with the present coalition 
Government of National Unity. 

The issue of federalism, espoused 
by F.W. de Klerk's National Party 
and the small liberal Democratic 
Party — and passionately advocated 
by Mangosuthu Batheleti's Inkatha 
Freedom Patty - brought the origi¬ 
nal constitutional negotiations to a 
halt last year, nearly preventing the 
country's first democratic elections. 
Agreement was struck when the 

ANC yielded to Inkatha’s demand 
for international mediation. Now, 
however, to Inkatha’s fay. the ANC 
has reneged on that commitment 
and Inkatfaa stands poised again to 
walk out of the Constituent Assem¬ 
bly, and to refuse to acknowledge the 
legitimacy of whatever constitution 
emerges from it 

Talk of secession is in the air 
again, this time not just of Inkatha- 
ruled KwaZulu/Natal but of the 
National Parly-ruled Western Cape. 
The Inkatha majority in die 
KwaZulu/Natal legislature has 
gone merrily ahead, devising its own 
constitution, creating a new Upper 
House of chiefs haded by Chief 
Buthelezi and insisting that nat¬ 
ional laws can be invalidated by the 
.regional legislature. The very feet 

that KwaZulu/NataJ and the West¬ 
ern Cape have federalist administra¬ 
tions elected on the basis of universal 
suffrage means that the fight will be 
more than just a replay this time. 
Many of die ANC-led governments 
in the other seven regions have also 
developed an appetite for regional 
autonomy. They. too. can be expect¬ 
ed to resist any purely centralist 
solution. Naturally. Chief Buthelezi 
has been working hard to create 
alliances with some of these regional 
premiers. 

A further twist has been given by 
the Government’s dramatic realloca¬ 
tion of resources among the regions. 
The most severely affected is ANC- 
ruled Gauteng, which includes Jo¬ 
hannesburg and Pretoria and 
produces 37.4 per cent of South 

Africa's gross domestic product but 
which is to get only 16 percent of the 
central Government's allocation to 
the regions. This means that Tokyo 
Sexwale. the ANC premier of 
Gauteng, is being told he will have to 
dismiss many teachers and dvil 
servants, and shut a number of 
schools and hospitals- Naturally 
Gauteng is furious. 

Hie Western Cape is also hard hit, 
and there is talk of similarly tough 
cats there, although the complaints 
of the region's National Party ad¬ 
ministration are somewhat dulled by 
the feet that the privileged Western 
Cape is still being handed out more 
♦Han it contributes to the exchequer. 

The position of KwaZulu/Natal is 
the most ironic, for the Government 
has decreed a large real increase in 

allocations to the region. The signifi¬ 
cance of tius largesse is not lost on 
the region's business community, 
which can be expected to blow very 
cold indeed on any hint of secession. 
This sets a limit to what Chief 
Bufodezi can achieve by threats of a 
walkout. His only real trump card is 
to threaten to leave the Government 
for President Mandela, whatever his 
party may say, is keen that the 
Government of National Unity 
should continue and that Chief 
Rirthptpri should remain within it 

None the less, the ANCs new 
fwidih ttifwial dnrft will be a red rag 
to the ipkathfl bull and 'South 
Africa's political temperature, highly 
fhargwi by die approach of the 
country’s first democratic local elec¬ 
tions. will be heated further. 

ANC rebuffs 
coalition 

partners over 
federalism 

From Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg 
and Our Foreign Staff 

SOUTH AFRICA'S Govern¬ 
ment of National Unity was 
heading for a serious rift 
yesterday after the African 
National Congress rebuffed 
its partners. Mangosuthu 
Buthelezi’s Inkatha Freedom 
Party and the National Party. 

A two-day ANC conference 
on the country's future consti¬ 
tution ended with remarks by 
Cyril Ramaphosa. its Secre¬ 
tary-General, which appeared 
to rule out coalition rule for up 
to 20 years as envisaged tty the 
Nationalists, or the Canadian- 

Seven killed in 
township clashes 
Johannesburg: Seven 
people were killed and 53 
hurt in a fresh outbreak of 
political and ethnic vio¬ 
lence in South African 
townships, police said yes¬ 
terday. Monitors said the 
killings, in several inci¬ 
dents near Johannesburg, 
were the first serious dash¬ 
es in recent months in the 
region, where supporters 
of the ANC and Inkatha 
fought often in the 
past (Reuter) 

style federalism demanded by 
Inkatha. Mr Ramaphosa said 
delegates had indicated that 
the country should not be 
fragmented: “Our proposals 
should finally resolve this 
debate between federalism 
and uniiarism so that our 
country is not fragmented." 

Chief Buthelezi had said 
that Inkatha would walk out 
of the Constituent Assembly 
on Wednesday unless the 
ANC honours a promise made 
before last April's election to 
put to foreign mediation his 
demand for KwaZulu / Natal 

Cult ‘linked 
to nudear 
weapons’ 

From Reuter 
IN TOKYO 

THE secretive cull being in¬ 
vestigated in connection with 
the recent gas attacks in Tokyo 
may also have been trying to 
develop germ and nudear 
weapons, according to news¬ 
paper reports yesterday. 

Police searching a follower 
who fled the Aum Shinrikyo 
(Supreme Truth) facilities 
after the gas attacks found a 
secret document on uranium 
enrichment, the Mainichi 
newspaper said. Police suspect 
that the religious sect made 
the gas that killed 11 people 
and injured 5.000 on the 
Tokyo subways on March 20. 

The eleventh victim. Kat- 
suaki Tanaka. 55, died in 
hospital on Saturday night of 
acute kidney failure caused by 
the gas. Tokyo police said 
yesterday. 

The newly discovered docu¬ 
ment belonged to a large 
heavy machinery company 
and referred to the use of 
lasers, which might in future 
be used to enrich uranium. 
Mainichi said. 

The man in possession of 
the document, a member of 
the sect's science and technol¬ 
ogy agency, had been arrested 
for obstructing police after he 
fled from the cult's premises 
the day after the attacks. 
Police also found in his car 
aluminium alloy vaporisers of 
the same type found at 
Kasumigaseki station, one tar¬ 
get of the gas attacks. 

Another newspaper, the 
Yomiuri Shimbun, said police 
had found evidence that the 
sea was researching biologi¬ 
cal weapCPis. 

to be granted a greater degree 
of autonomy. 

Mr Ramaphosa also reject¬ 
ed proposals by Roelf Meyer, 
the Nationalists' constitution¬ 
al spokesman, that some as¬ 
pects of the Government of 
National Unity should be 
retained for at least ten years 
after the next election, planned 
for 1999. He said: “The Gov¬ 
ernment must be formed by 
the majority party. The NP 
can eat its heart out." 

The Senate comprises ten 
members from eadi of the 
nine provinces, appointed on 
the basis of the votes their 
parties received in the election. 
Bills concerning provincial 
matters must be passed by the 
Senate. There are five Inkatha 
senators for KwaZulu / Natal 
and three from the ANC. The 
Western Cape has six Nation¬ 
alist and three ANC senators. 
All the other provinces have 
ANC majorities. Mr Rama¬ 
phosa said the conference had 
agreed that the provinces 
should decide collectively 
what powers they should be 
granted, but that no single 
province should be a law unto 
itself. In effect, that means that 
KwaZulu / Natal and the 
Western Cape would be a 
perpetual minority. 

Earlier. Thabo Mbeki. the 
First Deputy President, had 
taken a hard line over In- 
katha*s mediation demands, 
telling delegates that the Con¬ 
stituent Assembly would be 
the paramount forum for 
drafting the constitution. "Our 
people have not hollered at the 
world outside to tell them 
what kind of constitutional 
order is best" He described 
the present interim constitu¬ 
tion as "necessary to end the 
system of white-minority dom¬ 
ination," bur added: “As the 
majority party, we are ready 
and capable of governing.” 

Rwandan Hutu children watch soldiers in Burundi about 40 miles from the Tanzanian bonder.'which has-been closed 

Hutu refugees give up attempt to 
FROM Sam Kiley 

IN BUJUMBURA 

TENS of thousands of Rwan¬ 
dan Hutu refugees yesterday 
abandoned their attempt to 
flee Burundi and began the 
two-day trek back to their 
camps after neighbouring 
Tanzania closed its border. 

Many of the refugee, who 
have lived in Burundi since 
escaping retribution for their 
alleged part in the genocide of 
Rwanda's Tutsi minority last 
year, live in fear of being 
attacked by Burundi's Tutsi- 
dominated army. 

Patrick Nyoanma. a mem¬ 
ber of the clandestine Tutsi 
militia Sans Echec. says Bu- 
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rundi is involved in a low- 
level civil war. “We are at war. 
We must meet violence with 
violence." he said during an 
interview in a small safe 
house in a Tutsi-dominated 
suburb in the north of the 

capital Bujumbura. Mr 
Nyonzuna and his two com¬ 
rades, Frank Nahayo, a kara¬ 
te black belt, and Jean-Paul 
Manyatiza. who said he had 
received military training in 
Uganda, formed an intimidat¬ 
ing troika exuding a mixture 
of paranoia, machismo, and 
menace. The aim of Sans 
Echec. they said, was to 
“defend our people against 
the Hutu militia". 

A week ago, however, it was 
the Tutsi militia and the army 
which attacked Bujumbura’s 
Hutu districts, leaving up to 
500 people dead and empty¬ 
ing die city of all Hutus apart 
from weUirmed extremists in 
Kamenge suburb. Yesterday, 

three people were killed and 
three wounded there, in a 
shootout between Hutu mili¬ 
tias and Tutsi soldiers. 

Arms from Rwandan 
Hutus. who fled their country 
after the victory erf the Tutsi- 
lead Rwandan Patriotic 
Front, have started to filter 
into Burundi upsetting a 
balance of terror between the 
Tutsi-dominated army, repre¬ 
senting 15 per cent of the 
population, and the Hutus, 
who make up the 85 per cent 
majority. 

Since last week’s dashes, it 
has become dear that the 
army and Sans Echec see 
safety only in a form of 
apartheid. The Tutsis want 

the dries and control of com¬ 
merce. The Hutus. who shel¬ 
ter at night in banana groves 
because they dare not steep in 
the capital must remain in 
the countryside. - 

The Government, with a 
Tutsi Prime Minister and 
Hutu President shares power 
on a 40^0 ratio, but has done 
nothing to reassure either 
community. 
□ Kigali: Trials of people 
accused over last year’s geno- 
dde in Rwanda will begin on 
April 6, the anniversary of the 
deaths in a plane crash of the 
Rwandan and Bimmdian 
Presidents, which sparked the 
massacres, it was announced 
yesterday. (AFP) 

Rebel massacre menaces Peru poll Bomb-makers die 
From Gabriella Gam ini in uma in explosion at 

THE massacre of 11 peasants 
in a remote Andean village 
has sparked fears that the 
Maoist Shining Path move¬ 
ment is unleashing a cam¬ 
paign of terror days before 
Peru goes to the polls, despite 
government claims that it has 
wiped out the guerrillas. 

It is believed that the 
Sendero Luminoso rebels 
have resumed their campaign 
of violence in an effort to 
disrupt the general elections 
on April 9. "We all thought 
this terrorist violence was 
over, when suddenly it shows 
new vigour.” said Roberto 
Toledo, an economist who is 
one of President Fujimori’s 
main rivals. 

On Saturday night, about 50 
hooded guerrillas attacked the 
village of Calemar in the 
northern province of Bolivar, 
leaving the bullet-riddled and 
decapitated bodies of their 1! 

Guzman: called for 
peace after capture 

victims strewn across the vil¬ 
lage square. "They just raided 
the place, raising their ham¬ 
mer and sickle flags, their 
machineguns and pulled 
people out of their homes to 
murder them." a survivor 

said. Many of the bodies bore 
signs saving: “We will kill 
those who vote. Traitors to our 
cause will die.” 

Simultaneously, other 
rebels attacked on army camp 
in the northern jungle town of 
Juldn. killing four soldiers 
and injuring at least ten. 
Yesterday, there were reports 
of a grenade and bomb attack 
on government buildings in 
the nearby town of Chidayo. 
Ail the attacks were in the area 
at the centre of Peru’s cocaine 
production. 

“These actions, just days 
before the polls, are to show 
that Sendero still has the 
firing power to cause havoc." 
said Carlos Tapia, an expert 
on the movement “It makes a 
joke of the Government's 
claim to have rid the country 
of this problem." 

A rise in violence could be a 
setback for Senor Fujimori 

who is ahead in the opinion 
polls largely because of his 
Government’s success in cap¬ 
turing key leaders of the 
Shining Path and curbing 
violence which has claimed 
27.000 lives in ten years. 

Abimael Guzman, the Shin¬ 
ing Path founder, was cap¬ 
tured in September 1992. and 
has since called for a peace 
accord. Last week anti-terror¬ 
ist police paraded 16 captured 
leaders, including the move¬ 
ment’s deputy leader, Margie 
Evelyn Peralta or “Comrade 
Nancy", on television. Thou¬ 
sands of rebels have given up 
their arms. 
□ Bogota: Attackers on bicy¬ 
cles shot and killed five people 
aged between 15 and 17 and 
seriously injured another in a 
park in Medellin, Colombia, 
before escaping at the week¬ 
end. There was no obvious 
motive for the attack. (AP) 

Hamas ‘factory5 
From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

AT LEAST eight Palestinians, 
including children, were killed 
and 30 injured yesterday 
when a "bomb factory” run by 
Islamic terrorists in a residen¬ 
tial building in Gaza City blew 
up, causing some of the worst 
camo seen in the area since 
self-rule was granted last 
May. 

Witnesses said limbs and 
decapitated bodies were scat¬ 
tered around the ruins of the 
three-storey block of flats 
where the explosion took 

Indian cities switch to lead-free petrol 
From Christopher Thomas 

IN BOMBAY 

LEAD-FREE petrol went on sale In 
India's four biggest cities at the week¬ 
end, despite opposition from the Govern¬ 
ment However, it could be years before 
Delhi, one of the world’s three most 
polluted cities, notices any differenoe. 

The Government fought die introduc¬ 
tion of lead-free petrol on the basis that it 
would cost $1 billion (£600 million) to 
redesign the refineries. After a ten-year 
court battle, the Supreme Court ruled 
four months ago that health was the 
primary consideration and ordered new 
cars to be fitted with catalytic converters 
ami lead-free petrol to be made available 
from April l. initially, the pumps will be 

limited to Delhi. Calcutta. Bombay and 
Madras, with only 154 filling stations 
offering the new fud. Delhi is India's 
most polluted city and conditions there 
are almost as bad as in Mexico City and 
Peking, according to the World Health 
Organisation. 

Two thousand tonnes of pollutants are 
poured into the atmosphere daily, most¬ 
ly from vehicle emissions. Delhi has 
more vehicles than the three other main 
cities combined, most of them two-stroke 
scooters, which are among the worst 
offenders. 

Mahesh Chandra Mehta, one of 
India’s leading environmental lawyers, 
said the arrival of unleaded fuel ended 
decades of official insensitivity towards 
health. His campaign was directly 

responsible for the Supreme Court’s 
order. He is now fighting for all cars to 
be converted to run on compressed 
natural gas. 

Indian car makers plan to raise prices 
to offset the cost of producing vehicles 
with catalytic converters. Maniti Udyog, 
one of three big manufacturers, said it 
had shipped 4X00 vehicles to Ddhi 
equipped with the devices and in the 
coining year the Giro expects to sell more 
than 100.000 vehicles with converters. 

Since scooters are mostly responsible 
for the blue haze that hangs almost 
constantly over Delhi, the change win 
have a modest initial impact. Scooters, 
like cars, are theoretically subject to 
exhaust emission regulations, but these 
are never enforced. 

place. The Palestinian police 
said that the explosion was 
caused by two members of 
Hamas, the Islamic Resis¬ 
tance Movement, who were 
apparently making bombs to 
be used against Israeli targets. 

The ponce said that one of 
those kiBed was Kamal Khefl. 
a member of the military wing 
of Hamas. Israel Radio later 
claimed that he was top of the 
country's list ofwtmted men in 
the Gaza Strip. The blast, 
which may reduce public sup¬ 

port among ordinqpy Gazans 
for Hamas and increase the 
chances of the Palestine Liber¬ 
ation Organisation cracking 
down on terrorist cells, occ¬ 
urred in the middle erf the 
afternoon when many families 
were, at home. Police also 
discovered an arsenal of guns, 
grenades and bombs in the 
ruins. 

the explosion provided a 
severe test for the Palestinian 
emergency services in Gaza, 
which are both under-funded 
and under-equipped. After the 
explosion, a police officer 
brought out four bombs and 
defused one in from of 
onlookers. 

The scale of the bomb 
factory confirmed Israeli sus¬ 
picions that Islamic terrorists 
are now using Gaza as a 
haven from which to plan and 
prepare .attacks against Jews 
both within the. area and 
inside Israel proper. 

Before the explosion, the 
PLO announced that it would 
soon try three members of the 
Palestinian secret police who 
are suspected of involvement 
in the murder of a Palestinian 

□ Syrian pledge: The Syrian 
Government has agreed to 
restrain Hezbollah guerrillas 
in Lebanon who fired rockets 
at Israel on Friday, killing a 
boy. a spokesman for Yitzhak 
Rabin, die Israeli Prime Min¬ 
ister, said. The dead man was 
charged with collaborating 
with Israel in the murder of six 
PLO activists last 
year. (Reuter) 

Buthelezi: looking for 
allies in other regions 

Muslims 
fear mass 
arrests in 
Bombay 

Bombay Muslims fear mass 
arrests after Bombay's new i 
political leaders ordered a <9 
round-up of “illegal" immi¬ 
grants m the most blatant 
religious persecution since in¬ 
dependence in 1947 (Christo¬ 
pher Thomas writes). 

The Government in Delhi 
has attacked die action of die 
state government of Maha¬ 
rashtra. of which Bombay is 
foe 'capital, but the harass¬ 
ment-continued yesterday. 

Militants held 
Manila: Police seized six Is¬ 
lamic extremists believed to be 
linked to Shaikh Omar Abdel- 
Rahmra, the Muslim deric on 
trial in New York for the 1993 
bombing of die World Tirade 
Centre. Several weapons were 
also seized. (Reuter) 

Net widens 
Saisang: Turkish forces hunt- v* 
ing rebel Kurds in Iraq have . 
targeted the Qara mountains, 
2l mHes south of the bonfety 
firing artiDeiy from Sarsang’''--;. 

.palace; President Saddam 
Hussein's former summer 
retreat- (Reuter) - 
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BSrain^ew worse when‘the71 
Islamic Front for the libera¬ 
tion of Bahrain.- the main 
exiled opposition group, urged 
ri roans to launch a campaign 
of civil disobedience to press 
for democratic reforms. 

Homes raided 
Los Angeles: Heavily armed 
police swarmed into south 
central Los Angeles in a dawn 
raid on die homes of scores of 
suspected gang members in a 
big crackdown on violent 
crime in one of America's 
toughest neighbourhoods. 

Engines found 
Bucharest: The engines of the 
Romanian Airlines Airbus 
that crashed, killing 60 people, 
have been found: One engine 
is damaged, but a spokesman ' 
would not say whether the 
damage suggested a cause for 
the accident (Reuter) . 

Hospital pays 
Fort Worth: The family of 
Benjamin Jones, who dial erf 
cancer after a surgeon at font 
Osteopathic Medical Centre of 
Texas removed the wrong 
lung, has settled a lawsuit 
against the hospital for $5 
million (£3 million). (AP) 

Execution order 
Stavropol Three former con¬ 
victs were sentenced .to death 
in tins southern Russian town 
for murdering, by stabbing or 
strangulation, fore, motorists 
who gave them lifts on local 
roads while they pretended to 
be hitchhikers. (AP) 

Cairo: A United Nations dele¬ 
gation has started investigat¬ 
ing options to reroute an 
almost completed road away 
from the three Giza pyramids 
and the Sphinx, which ate 
already damaged by pollution 
and erosion. (AP) 

Cold snap 
Peking: Chinese experts said, 
they have made what could be 
foe first recovery of meteoric 
ice. The suspected sample 
plummeted to earth in Zhe¬ 
jiang province onMaith23, 
the official Xinhua news 
agency reported. (Rented 

Black marks 
Dallas: The principal :and 
another staff' member at Sun¬ 
set High School have been 
Suspended for giving hun¬ 
dreds of pupils top marks for 
Beer Assistance and. Leader-.5 
ship, a subject with no work 
used to fill toe timetables. (AP) 
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From Charles Bremner w pams 

THREE weds 'before Prance . 
starts.wdng for a.newJPresi- 
dent. Jacques:.Chirac, rtJ> 
Gpflist favourite, has tostias ; 
triumphal autsl &s his oppo- .'. 
neats from. Left and Right 
have foaised . their fire an foie" ' 
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promises to cure lrance^ IBs 
were mere hot air' Strik^ a 
new theme,: he also attacked' 
M Chirac, the bass , of foe 
powerful GauBist machine, 
for trying to buUy foe conser¬ 
vative political world into 
supporting him. in a taste of 
foe rhetoric to be expected if 
foe run-off turns into a Gantt- 
1st dud,. M Balladur .said fie 
was shocked ito . hear- toe 

new guise as a man with a 
social conSrieiKe. "Themen 

-and women of foe Left must 
not mistake their candidate,’* 
he said yesterday^ "Once M 
Chirac is elected, he wifi other 
have- to abandon his pro¬ 
gramme <»- lead, foe country 
into pamftoconfrontatkm&*’ 

v. The target of his. rivals’ 
cxasperatton is M Chftac^ 
asnitedqrictkto ofhimsdf as a. 

Litmel Jospimrighl, Socrafetcandidate, wjthd 
voter in the city <tf Ori^ns, souflwvest of Paris 

muscular visionary who wifi 
heal Frances social and eco¬ 
nomic ills through bold, but 
-vaguely defined; measures. 

• Bafoedin a rosy .rhetoric with 
echoes of Ronald Reagan, his 

' promises include foe feat of 
i cutting taxes while at foe same 
iifeaEtiigdeficiJsandrais- 
mE -^spending. Proof' of M 

-Xhiiac's successare polls indt 
datbig that he fe me strong 
fevomire of voters aged under 

^a&^fbey trafotkmalty sympa 
fofee wlfo tte Left but were 

-draarfej wten M Chftac^^last 
• Jbdld national office as a 
-ThaftfoeMtyte conservative 

■■■ Prime hfiruster in the mid- 
1960& 

"The latest polls indicate that 
fl» rivals* offensive is^p^?inj 
off. M- Qurart lead has 
sagged over ihe past wedc 
after a month m which he 

^^ipetiied to he cruising to 
V certarp vktory. An Ifop survey 

yesterday' mdicated that he 
. had follen back to215per cent 

in the afioomers’ first round 
from 28 per cent force weeks 
9go. M Jospin remained 
steady at 22 per cent and M 
Bahadur had risen to 2(15 

:from 19jper cent While all 
polls sfifi show M Chirac 
winning against either rival in 

- foe twoman second round, 
his martin is waning. 

M Chiracs challenge is to 
keqjupthe momentum <rf tte 
inspired campaign that took 
Mm in Jwo months from 
distant underdog to darling of 
the Right as well as of the 
oentre and Left Reinforcing 
his image as champion of foe 
people, M Chirac spent foe 
wedeend railing against the 
'tikmanfoical drift" which, he 
says, foas weakened the 
Frepch system over foe past 
two decades. Ms target is 
mainly Resident Mitterrand, 
foe Socialist whose rule has 
been mote regal ‘than any 
predecessors and whose court 
was tainted by corruption. 

The Mitterrand legacy is the 
main handicap far M Jospin 
as he fights to light foe old 
ideologica] fires that used to 
define the ft-ench -political 
landscape. A colourless cam- 
p&igner, MrJospin. 39. is 
tunning aS the candidate for 
M WBtterrand% party while 
trying _i© distance himsdf 
froan its unpopular record. 
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US keeps up aid 
to Russia despite 
war in Chechenia 

From Anatol Li even in Moscow 

Princess Caroline and Prince Albeit, her brother, opening Monaco’s Bal des Roses 

Princess finds a new role 
From Charles Bremner in paris 

PRINCESS CAROLINE of 
Monaco, who is to visit 
London next month, was the 
hostess at foe Bal des Roses at 
the weekend. The spring gala 
is , one of foe two great events 
of the principality's social 
calendar, consolidating foe 
princess’s increasing role as 
foe First lady, with Prince 
Rainier growing anxioiis over 
foe failure of her -brother. 
Prince Albert,' 36. to find a 
bride. 

Theprincess,' 38. is going to 
London to present a season by 
foe Monte Carlo Ballet Com¬ 

pany, which she heads. Since 
die death • of Stefano 
Casixaghi her second hus¬ 
band. in a boating accident in 
1990, the former dariing of the 
gossip pages has led a discreet 
private fife, mainly in Paris 
and at her farm near Saint 
Rfany de Provence. According 
to some sources, her long 
relationship with Vincent 
linden, foe French film star, 
is on die wane. 

Prince Rainier, who is 71 
and in ilKbealfo, has' dis¬ 
missed reports foal he is 
about to abdicate in favour of 

Prince Albert In a rare inter¬ 
view last month he said his 
son, who has been trying to 
shed his playboy image, still 
had more to learn about his 
future job. “No date has been 
fixed. The transition must be 
progressive,” he said. 

For now Prince Rainier is 
said to be drawing solace 
from the knowledge that, if 
Albert produces no male heir, 
he has a successor in Andrea, 
foe H-yep-old son of Caroline 
and Cariraghi Without a Gri¬ 
maldi heir, sovereignty over 
Monaco passes to France. 

THE Clinton Administration 
will not allow American aid to 
Russia to be derailed either by 
sales of nuclear reactors to 
Iran nor the war in 
Chechenia. William Perry, the 
Defence Secretary, said’here 
yesterday. 

Mr Perry arrived in Russia 
for a toree-day visit after he 
inspected the destruction of 
Ukrainian nuclear missiles 
and praised Ukraine’s "re¬ 
markable” progress on 
nuclear disarmament. After 
an agreement Iasi year on 
American financing of foe 
process, Ukraine has decom¬ 
missioned all its 42 SS-24 
missiles, and about half of its 
130 SS-l9s. Part of foe reward 
for this has been joint Ameri¬ 
can-Ukrainian peacekeeping 
exercises next month. 

The planned joint exercises 
in western Ukraine have 
caused considerable suspicion 
among Russian nationalists. 

Moscow; Aleksandr Rut- 
skoi. the former Russian 
Vice-President, was for¬ 
mally nominated yester¬ 
day as a candidate for the 
1996 presidential elections. 
He was chosen at a con¬ 
gress of the Derfoava so¬ 
cial patriotic movement, 
founded last May. which 
claims a membership of a 
million people. (AP) 

who greatly fear the expansion 
of American influence into the 
countries of foe former Soviet 
Union. Relations between 
Russia and Ukraine have be¬ 
gun to deteriorate after an 
improvement with foe election 
of President Kuchma lastyear. 

The chief reason for this is 
Ukrainian pressure on the 
Ukrainian autonomous re¬ 
public of Crimea, which has a 
Russian majority population 
and until 1954 was part of 
Russia. After a series of moves 
to reduce Crimean autonomy. 
Mr Kuchma issued a decree at 
the weekend giving him direct 
control over the Crimean ad¬ 
ministration. He also ordered 
the restoration of Anatoli 
Franchuk, foe Crimean Prime 
Minister, who was dismissed 
last week by parliament for 
being too pro-Ukrainian. Mr 
Fraivchuk's son is married to 
Mr Kuchma’s daughter. 
Crimeans voted overwhelm¬ 

ingly for Mr Kuchma last year 
because they thought that his 
moderate and "pro-Russian" 
profile would lead him to 
guarantee their autonomy. 

Speaking before his depar¬ 
ture from Kiev. Mr Perry said 
that he had urged the Ukraini¬ 
an Government to settle its 
differences with Moscow over 
the Crimea and the disputed 
Black Sea Fleet quickly and 
peacefully, and that he would 
say foe same to the Russian 
Government "So far. the most 
encouraging thing is that in 
spite of the depth of disagree¬ 
ment there have been no 
military threats back and 
forth," Mr Perry said. 

Crimean leaders yesterday 
reacted by calling on Moscow 
for help and threatened to 
hold foe referendum on Cri¬ 
mea’s future. Sergei Tsekov, 
foe Crimean parliamentary 
chairman, said yesterday: 
"We cannot continue to act 
calmly over a decree lowering 
Crimea to the status of an 
economy ... we want Russia 
to move from talk to real help 
for Crimea." 

Crimean resistance to the 
latest Ukrainian moves is not 
being Jed by President 
Meshkov because last au¬ 
tumn, a few months after 
being elected on a platform of 
reunification with Russia, he 
became involved in a bitter 
dispute with foe Crimean 
parliament which stripped 
him of most of his powers. The 
struggle effectively crippled 
foe Russian nationalist move¬ 
ment in Crimea, and encour¬ 
aged Kiev's campaign. 

The other reason that the 
Ukrainian Government has 
launched its campaign now is 
Russia's involvement in foe 
crushing of the separatist 
movement in Chechenia. Vla¬ 
dimir Lukin, foe head of toe 
Russian parliament's foreign 
relations committee, said: 
“The Chechen fiasco leaves us 
neither political nor moral 
grounds to stand on when it 
comes to Crimea". The Rus¬ 
sian Government has there¬ 
fore taken a remarkably mild 
line in response to the Ukrai¬ 
nian campaign. However, in¬ 
creasing pressure from 
nationalists in parliament 
and lade of agreement with 
Kiev over the division of foe 
Black Sea Fleet, may soon 
push it into an open 
confrontation. 
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)eath of Irma stirs up memories of 
victims left to suffer in Sarajevo 

By Joel BRand in saraxevo and Eve-Ann Prentice 

Now You'll Never Forget Anything Ever Again! 

Introducing The New Voice Organizer™! 

tic 

THE father of; Irina Had- 
rimuratovic. the wounded. 
Bosnian child who died in bar 
sleep in London at the week¬ 
end. was trying yesterday to- 
deride whether to bmy his 
daughter in Britain or lay her 
to rest, beside her mother in. 
Sarajevo. 

Tbe: mortar explosion that 
shattered Inna’s lower 'spine 
and bawd in'1993 also killed 
her mother, Elvira. The seven- 
year-old's anguished father, 
Ramiz HadaBriuratovic... -37. 
was last night grieving with 
his younger daughter,- Medi¬ 
na, four, «nd bad not decided 
where foe funeral would he 
bd&a spokesman for Great 
Onnond Stred Hospital -for 
Sick ChDdren said. 

The death of one of Saraje¬ 
vo’s most internationally fam¬ 
ous residents, a few days 
before the third anniversaiy <« 
foe outbreak of wax kiBosnia- 

Henegovina, was not marked 
in die Bosnian capital except 
by a few relatives and friends. 
Sarajevo's daily; Oshbo- 
djenje, reported the chflds 
death with afew lines on page 

' seven. - •••': : 
. Irma had been paralysed 
freon the neck down since the 
expfosion and had remained 
on a ventilator. Recently .she 
suffered further amqfoca- 
tions, caused by .foe growfo of 
massive scar tissue after- sur¬ 
gery, and this prevented her 
from eating: She was fed 
mtravetiousjy. but dinreiqped a 
blood infection that killed her. 

Dr Quen Me*, ther 
paediatrioan in charge of her - 
care in London, said: Tnna 
was a warm, and affectionate 
phiM who won. the hearts <rf 
eretyoiK.Hex courage in deaF 
mg with her injuries was an 
inspiration to us afl." Before 
Irma was .wounded, nearly 

10.000 other residents had 
been buried and more than 
5d,000 admitted to hospital — 
nearly a quarter of them 
children. “She'S just one 
among 200,000 people who 
have died bore m Bosnia,” 

lima under treatment 
“inspiration to all” 

,«sf, ft*’ Battles intensify in Bosnia 
FIGHTING intensified- in 
Bosnia yesterday, whh jtwo 
banks reported in the Bihac 
pocket, vicious dashtt 'Kb 
tween Serbs and Musfim4ed 
government troops mate 
Tmin, and snipers firing® 
churchgoers in Sarajevo (fevc- 
Anu Prenticewrite& 

The heaviest, figfoh^ ^®? 
reported by United Nations 
observers to be in 
near Tada^ where Serbs 

been frying to -hdM k"* a 

government advance. Bosnia 
an government sources said. 
font its troops badtemporar-; 

fly be_ 
cause of heavy snow. : — 

Kerne battles were tdso 
reported in foe not ill western 
tSSve of Bihac. vAerefla* 

' ernment forces have, been 
under attack from rebel Mus- 

-jfm anfrfiers hariccd by Seths 

UN "safe area” of Bihac town 
was shelled, for a second daty 

yesterday, and rebel Muslims 
and Seths launched infantry 
attacks backed by tanks and 
artillery around Veffka Kla- 

::dtzsa,- north of the Bihac area. 
Abput 160000 Muslims 

and Croats are surrounded by 
tile, rebel Muslim and Serb 
forces in the enclave. As a 
designated "safe area". Bihac 
town is eligible far protection 
fry toe UN and Nato war¬ 
planes, but Sorbs have in foe 
past prevented airstrikes. 

said one Sarajevan, unaware 
that the young girl’s life had 
ended the day before. “I'm 
sorry far her. but all that made 
her different was that she was 
the cme picked from foe 
masses to become a television 
star." 

A flood of evacuations for 
other wounded residents 
sparked by Irma'S case has 
tapered off during the past 
year with the eventual lessen¬ 
ing of attacks against civilians 
in Sarajevo and the restora¬ 
tion of water and electricity to 
the city’s shell-battered hospi¬ 
tals. Last February’s Nato 
ultimatum brought the Serbs' 
brutal two-year bombardment 
of the city to an end. 

Despite foe wider benefit of 
Irma's case, some correspon¬ 
dents who brought the dam¬ 
aged girl’s plight to interna¬ 
tional attention, remain bitter 
about foe episode. Inna was 
saved from death, but six days 
of needless delays caused by 
the United Nations and West¬ 
ern governments, held bade 
her recover- When John Ma¬ 
jor decided that she should be 
brought to London, it was 
probably already too late. 

Irma’s doctor in Sarajevo, 
Edo Jaganjac, wept over foe 
delay. He had worked for 18 
months in a Sarajevo trauma 
ward. Shortly after Inna’s 
evacuation, he left to visit his 
family in Prague. His 'brother 
said that Dr Jaganjac had an 
emotional collapse in the 
Czech Republic. He never 
returned. 

Finally, it’s this simple: If you can 

talk, you can stay organized! 

Whether you’re in a plane or your car, at borne or in a hotel, 

die amazing Voice Organizer™ reminds you who, what, where 
and when in your own voice. 

Thanks to voice recognition technology, you can throw away your 

notepads and stop fumbling with miniature keyboards. All you have 

to do is talk into yoor friendly Voice Organizer to arrange the dates, 

times, figures, phone numbers, ideas and appointments you need to 

remember. 

Manage Your Business Day Just By Talking! 
The real value of your friendly Voice Organizer becomes obvious the 

first time you use ir! Simply tell your easy-to-use Voice Organizer 
what information to keep...then, retrieve it whenever you want tl 
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Hope for peace after fish war talks 
l s-:ii 

A fS 
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' ^EVEV^NNBRENnCE 

HOPES 

aMSSSSSSssa* 

amy-bealso. 

said a de&coaki beTMra 
Canada would 

. at least for now. by taking immediate 
artipn against Spanish trawlers fishing 
off its Afaticcoast “What is important 
is that the talks are cantinuing again 
lodaymBrussds. WearejnakiM vay 
goodpTX^^andlcanTsaywhetheror 
iKjfwe wm coadudc foeseialks... butit. 
is posstofe,* Mr Tclbm ttiW the Canadi¬ 
an Broadcasting Corporation yesterday.. 

A spokesman Jm- foe Europsan Com- 
mission was^orecautioiK, saying: "We 
can seefoeligto attbie end of foe tum»fo 
but'W are still, not foeie." Optintism 
was also tempered fry ^Spanish oflarials, 
who said Canada had made a solution. 
inore-'difficult^ fy submitting extra 

demands last week. Ottawa accuses. 

Spanish fishermen of endangering 

stocks of Greenland halibut, 'the lasr 

significant commercial species in foe 

region, and has imposed a unilateral 

moratorium in fotemafiaaal'waters off 

; the Grand Banks, just outside Canada's 

jurisdiction of 200 nautical miles. 

Spanish fishermen say Canada’s 

move to step them fishing in interna¬ 

tional wafers is illegal. Canadian Coast 
Guards have sdzed one Spanish trawler 

and cut the nets of another. The talks 

hare to resolve several issues, mduding 

apportioning an internationally agreed 

total catch limit of 27,000 formes.- 

Who W3S1 What was that idea l had 

supposed to call? for my presentation? 

With J12K bytes of memory, the pocket-sized Voice Organizer 

easily remembers 
* 

■ Your personal phone directory of op to 400 numbers for up to 

100 names. To enter a number, just say: “Bob Jones" and the 

number... then, when malting a call, jnsr say “Bob Jones" and 

your Voice Orgtifa&r will display it: “800-555-1212.B 

■ Your personal appointment calendar...All you do is say. 

“Meeting with George, 09/10,2 P-M.',...dien, to renew 

all your evens for dur day, just say “09/10,’ 

■ 99 mdtvidnal notes...All you do is say "Develop New Sales 

Proposal’' and that thought is readily accessible whenever you 

want to hear it. 

■ 99 reminders dun alert you to every event you schedule—in your 

own voice..£vm up to a full year later.,and all you do is say: 

“Staff Meeting, Monday, 9 AJd,’ 

Now...Try Your Own Voice Organizer 

RISK FREE For 30 Days! 
Older yoor friendly Vcicr Organizer atm and use ir for 30 days with m 

obligation. The price is jnsr £WS9 (plus £8 p+p). If you decide to 

nrenm ir wfririn 30 days youll receive full credic. 

Where was 1 supposed to When did I reschedule 

pick up those reports? that meeting? 

Your Voice Organizer is capable of understanding and displaying 

the language of your choice from English, French, German, Italian 

or Spanish. 

Manufactured by the world leader in voice recognition products, this 

amazing technology requires only standard AAA batteries (included) 

so you can take it anywhere. 

Take advantage of the easiest way to remember everything instantly. 

To order your Voice Organiser, have your credit card ready and call 

foe following number. 

For Quick Delivery Call Now: 

Tel: 0753 676963 
To pay by cheque send your payment to die following address: 

£14939 plus £8 postage and packing to: Voice Oigarizer 

Dept IT, Unit 11, Banbury Avenue, Slough, SL14LH. 

Please allow 28 days for delivery. 

KO&tHKftDNN. HZ. 

Tbt Vodd Lada tn Voter Rrcafatfwr froduot. 

Regal Shop Inunmirnd. S3 Mb Strut, London WIVfTE 
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ARTS 
THE WEEK 

AHEAD 

POP 

Putting a little 
rhythm in the nation: 
Janet Jackson, plus 
soul, hits the 
road in Britain 

OPENS: Tomorrow 

REVIEW; Thursday 

r--' 

■ DANCE 

An energetic burst of 
Cfcech nationalism, as 
the Prague Chamber 
Ballet does its stuff 
at Sadler's Wells 

OPENS: Tomorrow 

REVIEW: Thursday 

■ FESTIVALS 

A guide to the finest 
cultural delights that 
Europe can offer during 
the summer, from 
Salzburg to Savontinna 

FROM: May onwards 
GUIDE: Wednesday’s paper 

■ THEATRE 

Wherefore art thou 
Romeo? Lucy Whybrow 
asks die question as the 
RSCunvegsitenew 
Romeo in Stratford 

OPENS-. Wednesday 

REVIEW: Friday 

LONDON 
ONE FINE DAY- Opening ntatfl Itx Jo© 
Mcfianr as ai estranged twsband 
forging 10 be a gioper dad MhstJds 
Dei^Lonwg’sorwnan ptay.here 
torsr weeks 
AJbery. Si MarWVsure, WC21Q171- 
3681730) Tc-ragm. 7pm. Dwn Mcn-SaL 
apm: mas Tftis. 3pm and SaL 5pm 

AFTER EASTER Opgrtng rugM too 
(or firm Devlin s powerful drama 
rxnxstwq ma Waais of airvwng as 
an mstar CanoSc woman Srete Gonet 
mast mowng as a returning eme. 
Michael AftentxxougD Meets. 
ptt Bat*»v S* Street EC8 (0171- 
638 8831) 7pm Then 
lomonow-Apr IS. 7 15pm. mas Apr 6 
and 15.2pm. m rep after. IS 

ROTTERDAM PHILHARMONIC 
Claus Pew Bw brings the orchestra W 
London ’oregtl tor a programmed 
Beethoven s overture. Leonora No z 
Moons P»anc Conoerto r»A K488 
and Shostakovich's Symphony Mo to 
Ancfreas Haelfrgsr is the sOSOst 
FesOvat Hal. South Bar*. SEi ® 
10171-328 6800) Taegm.7«rpm 
Tomorrow m Bfrmlnghnni. Syn^horry 
KS0 010121-212 8333) 

NEW TATE ACQUISITIONS The Tan 
opera a new tfspby ol 2Mv«rtuy 
wcrfcs today FromPfcsssoto 
Woodnmr Re«rtV Acquired FVrrifs and 
PcrTtotoK. A setfacpiaaaofv Mle to an 
etfVtjmcn winch focuses on the 

□ AIN’T MISBEHAVIN'. OMaraUT 
song1 n' dance show wealed liomthe 
Iris oIFais Waller Non-stop energy on 
feet 
Lyric, Shahesoury Avenue. W110171- 
<t94 5045f. MbitSaf. 8pm. mats This. 
3pm and Sa. 5pm 

Q ALBERTINE IN FWE TIMES: 
Mdhei Tremblay1 s Issonanng portrayal 
ol a woman at tSHenn stages of her 
Be. Mrem Karir among We cast ol live 
Madeleine Vfynn terem tat Zenana 
Theatre Co 
BrMewetL Bnde Lane (oil Fleet Su. 
EC410171-336 3456| Opens fertgrtt 
7 iSpni. Then Mon-Sal. 715pm. 

□ BROKEN GLASS. Arthur Miner's 
masterly sframa. tfsiftng h>s iiletong 
concern wrtft personal (Bsponstjdey 
David Thacfcef s production, won l-ferey 
Goodman and Marga Leceser. 
Duka o* York's. St Warm's Lane, WC2 
(0171-8365122) Mon-SaL 7.45pm. 
mats Wed and Srt. 3pm.® 

□ CKEHYOMUSHM The return of 
ttnlimyrreialeal comedy by 
ShostekOMCfl. set on "Gtany Tree 
Esrare", e covered escape-hofe far 
upwardly moWe Muscovites An 
eueruig of merrmeni horn Pvrtco 
Opera. 
Lyric King Sheet. Hammersmith. W6 
(0181-7412311) romtfft-SaL 7.30pm. 
mai Sal.230pm Final weak. £) 

□ DANGEROUS CORNER: Keith 
Baxter Areas an exceiert cast m 
Pnestte/s psycftotopcaf throw about 
the grey areas m people's Dues t is wiser 
not 10 probe no. 
WhitBtnS.WNlehal.SW1 (0171369 
1735) MorvSat.Bpm. mats Wed. 3pm 
and Sat. 5pm 

NEW RELEASES 

CROOKLYN f12j Sp*» lee s rowdy. 
ictoh rned rnemones oJ a Brooklyn 
ch*2to«l Wth Aflre Woodard. Deiroy 
Undo and ZaktaH&m. 
Stoctrte® (071-7822030) MOM 
Trocaderotg 10171-434 0031) 

HORILE (12) Generations da Tuscan 
lamJy are -dogged by greed Beguifng 
epic hum me Tavern brothers 
Everyman 6) ion-4351525) MGM 
Tottenham Court Hoad (071-636 6148) 
Mtnema (071-235 4225) 

HOOP DREAMS (15). Marvellous 
aocunenrani by Steve James. Fred Marx 
andPeter Gdbert about (wa mner city 
tuds and thev dreams ol playing 
rrotossronal bashetbaS 
Ontam Plchn House (0171-438 
3323) MGM Shaftesbury Avenue W71- 
636 6279) 

» JUST CAUSE (18) Harvard law 
professor Sean Connery wrestles with a 
murder case « Florida- ludicrous 
tnvesngaftw thnUar. with Laurence 
rchdume Dredqr. Arm GSmcher 
MOM Ftr9»m Road (0171-8702636) 
Trocaderotg (0171-134 0031) UQ 
WMMayaiS (0171-792 3332) Warner 
B (0171-437 4343) 

CURRENT 
♦ DISCLOSURE (IB) hkchae) 
Douglas says no to Oemf Moore. 
Superheat)/ enjoyable verson ol 
M«hae< Cr&tcn s soma! harassment 
novel Director, Barry Levmsorv 
MGMk Fufltem Road (0171-370 
2636j Trocadero 0(0171-434 00311 
Odaon Marble Arch (01426 914501) 
Scroan/BakorStroat (0171-335 2772) 
Ua Whttatay»B (0171-792 3332) 
Wamar ® |Oi 71-W7 4343) 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
ami entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

achKvements oi coniemporarv artists 
such as Louise Bourgeois Richard 
Hamfitorv David Hockney. Ovtstophor 
Le&un and BE Woodrow 
Tata (Mary, Mfl&enk. Swi (0171 -867 
9000) Mon-Sal, lOom-5 50pm: Sun. 
2prn-5.50pm Untf Juf/30 B 

ELSEWHERE 

BUXTON- The Opera House * hosuig 
a ported tana out for ctttten ot afl ages 
ttna week. Fotow the mapped story ol 
(he cs-bcxjnd land erf Nairn in 
CS Lewis's Tire Uon. the Witch and 
the Wardrobe, now or nmcmal lour 
(ram London's Ucm Aire Theatre 
Opera House. Wate-Streei (01296 
72190 Tora^S, 7pm. Tue and Thurs, 
10am and 2pm. Wed. 2pm. Fn, 10sm 
and 7prn. Sat. 2pm and 7pm. 

CRAWLEY Volcano Producaona' 
Menous paaiche of Ibsenne naturafesm 
How to Lhre — Five ptayo manicaty 
lused together — eiso makes serious 
ports about an arasf 's r&abonstvp to 
htswork. 
Hawth, Hareh Avenue (01293 5536361 
Tomgm.8 15pm ® 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kfaigston'a assessment 
d theatre showing In London 

■ House Tuft, returns only 
P Some Mata mraBOMe 
□ Seats at all prices 

Q IF WE ARE WOMEN Richard 
OSvief dRscn Joan Plowright and Diana 
Qucfc r» a play by Canadian Joamv 
McOeBend Oass three geneiahans at 
women come together after a death 
and deal with their pasL 
Greenwich Croons Hrff. 5ElO(Ol0t- 
858 77551. Now pretnewrig. 7 45pm. 
opens April 0 ® 

□ W PRAISE OF LOVE Peter Bowteo 
and Usa Harrow m Raftgan drama 
about bravrehr (acmg death interesting 
and Rnaly touching as it shows Bw 
•fen iland good, of emotional 
restraint. 
Apoftc. Shallestxsy Avenue, W1 
(0171-494 5070) Mon-SOL 8pm; mats 
Thurs. 3pm and Sal. 5pm. 

D MDIAH INK. FehQtV Kendd. Art 
Modi and Margaret Tyzacfc n Tom 
Stoppartf s latest, vntey. poignantly, 
erptomg aspects of Anglo-Indian 
resentments ano rasped Perar Wood 
directs. 
AMwych. AWvvych. WC2 (0171-416 
6003) Mon-SaL 7.30pm: mats Wed and 
SaL 3pm 

□ THE MOSQUITO COAST. 
OiflsiaiKing production by the D&fld 
Glass Ensemble, dramaDsng RaJ 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s easesamant at 
fflma in London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release Bcroae the country 

♦ DROP ZONE (1$). Wesley Snpes 
goes undercover to carch yry-dfving 
crtrxnafa Good aerial stunts: Other- 
wee an empty action thriller 
MGM TrocndaroQ (0171-434 0031) 
Plaza [0600 888997) ua WNtiieyeQ 
(0171-793 3332) Warner® (0171437 
4343) 

HEAVENLY CREATURES (18): 
Strange, latel Inendship ot two New 
Zealand teenagers Compeflsig. 
magtnative, true-1 to drama from drector 
Peter Jacfcson 
MGMK Baker Street [0171 -935 9772) 
Trocadnro® (0171434 0031) 

♦ IMMORTAL BELOVED (15) <3«y 
Oksnan >s Beethoven. t>j) the film still 
ends up worthy and du« WiihJeroen 
Kraoba and Isabela flessefto. wmer- 
drector, Bernard Rose 
Empfee® 10800 888&1)) MGM 
FldlUBi Road ® <0171-370 2636) Ua 
WMtehiya ® |0171 -792 3332) 

♦ LEON 118): Preoous chM shaiers 
under a hitman's wtng Sleek, amply 
thrtier shot in New York by Frentdi 
director Luc Besson With Jean Reno. 
Natalie Ponman and Gary Oldman 
MGM Piceedmy (01714373561) 
OdeOMiK Kemfngton 101426 9146661 
Ue&anlne ® [01426 315683) Swtoa 
CoOage 101426 9) «O90i 

NEWCASTLE TournQ production of 
TheSeagufl, wrfh Deborah Friday. 
Kate Beddnsate, Aden G*B and 
MIDhaet Sheen. DtacfBd by Robert 
SdiHH, atone dreoor of (he Rustevflli 
Theatre. toteL 
Thaetro RcyaJ. Grey Street (091-232 
3061). Mon-SB. 7 JDpm. mas Thurs. 
ftyn aid Sot. 2.30pm ® 

MANCHESTER Last chanoe here to 
see the htman buterffes, KwcPc arwnais 
and flying betows ihaf we among the 
subjects n The Grotesque Omamenrt 
Prtnts Dwn the Bnlisft MUseum. A real 
AtceJn-WondMand appeal tor an 
wftfattrt that (races tte doirtctsmenf 
o< the tfc@its ol famssyiheleventualy 
trspaed me Sureabats A South Bar*. 
Centre nur. new stop. Better 
WhBworth Art QaBery. Oxford Road 
(0101-2734885) Mm-SaL I0am-5pm, 
Thurs urta 9pm UnWSN ® 

BadMcan Impnsaionfsm n Brian 
10171-6384141).. ■ IWati Mnsaum: 
ByartmTraaairae front Bntish 
Cdtecnons (0171-636 1555). 
Hayward-Yv« Mem (Q71-928 
3144).. NafionalGoBory: Spanish 
SBBUta. from vettoguez to Goya 
(0171-8393321) . Nadonal Portrait 
Ga»nr Richard Aaradon (oi 7i 306 
0055) . Royal AEademy NColas 
Poussin, final weak (0171-439 7438) 
Cwpanitiw. Take me (ITn yous) (0171- 
402 6075)... V0A Nehru GaB«y 
(0171-9388500) 

Theroux's novel of the crazed American 
who dags Iris tamly into the (itotfe 
Strfdnp visual Bfects. 
Young Vfc. The Cia. SEI (0171-928 
6383) Mon-Sal, 730pm.® 

□ OUT OF A HOUSE WALKED A 
MAN Theatre deCtmphote breathes 
Ma rto (ha mysterious tales of Dani 
Knatms The best is the copse (Kattayn 
-Hunter) who wonT agree to be buried 
NatkmW (Lyttelton). South Bank. SEI 
(0171-9282252). Tonight Wed, 730pm 
mat Wed. 215pm Final weak® 

B T>« WINTER ClffiST. PhytMa Lew 
and Sian Thomas head Alan Rickman's 
3en9the)y draaed cast n Shamnan 
Macdonald's fine ptey about loss, 
sunrfvaUhe pent and (ays ol He. 
Almeida. Aimeda Street. N1 (Oin-359 
4404|. Mon^gL 8pm; mat SaL 4pm. Q 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Arcadia. Hsymorkei (0171-930 
8800) . □ Buddy. Victoria Palace 
(0171-634 1317) . DCopanabana 
Pmced Wales (0171-8395972) . 
□ Crazy for You- Pnnca Edward 
(0171-734 89611.. B Grease 
Domtoion 10171416€060).. BLw 
MMrabln Palwe (0171434 0909) 
□ My Mgfit WRfi Reg: Criranon 
(0171-B39 4488)... ■ OOvert 
Paladum (0171-494 5020) ■ OA 
Passionate Woman: Comedy (01 ?1- 
3691731). □ She Lores Me 
Savoy(017T-8368888) . BStarfigM 
Exproes Apoflo Victoria (0)71-828 
8665). B Sunset Bonhrvwd. 
Adefphi (0171-344 0056) .□'The 
Wbaan in Black: Fdiune (0171-836 
2238) 
Rckel intoimation supplied by Society 
at London Theatre. 

• LITTLE WOMEN fU)- Fresh, lender. 
lamittoLvereton ol the ISm-cantury . 
classic, with Winona Ryder. Susan 
Sarandon, and Gabriel Byrne Dkector. 
Gikan Armstrong 
CtsphamPfcrme House (0171-498 
3323) MGM CtMteae (0171-352 5096} 
OdaDncKanMngien (01426 914666) 
Leicester Square (0426-915 683) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914Q36) UO 
WhOefeys ®|Q171 -792 3332) 

THE MADNESS OF KMGGBORGE 
fPG) Nhjci Havrthome reiyis supreme 
as Alan Bersiett s tormented monarch 
A fina mm transfer by stage dteaor 
Nicholas Hytnar. with Helen Mnan and 
lanHcln 
Barbican ® (0171-638 889>) ChebM 
[0171-351 3742) Gala® 10171-727 
4043) Lumtere (017)-8360691) 
MGMsiHsymarfcst (0171-839 1527) 
Tottenham Court Kosri (OI7I-636 
614«1 Odaon Kanaliwton (01426 
914666} Screen/HBtBiOl 7143S 
33661 UawiMstoys® (0171-792 
33321 Warner ® (0171437 4343) 

NOBOOTS FOOL 115). Endeamg 
slice of srnalMownAmercana, «wth Paul 
Newman. M slave Gnftth. Bruce Wiffis 
and Jesaca Tandy Wrter-aJector. 
Robert Bern an 
Odaon West End (0U2&915 574| 

♦ THE SHAW5 HANK 
RHJEWmON Heretosuvnreicnp 
decades n prison Engrossing drana 
•nth Tim Roobins and Morgan Freeman 
Director. Frank Darabort 
MGMs: Chelsea (0171-352 50901 
Shaftesbury Arenus (0171-836 6273j 
Odsons: Kenafngtim 101426 9146661 
Mezzanine® (01426 915683) Serin 
Cottage (014269140981 Plan (030J 
B88997) UQ WMMtays® (0171-792 
3332) 

DANCE: Homage to Stravinsky at Covent Garden; plus a French curiosity at Woking 

The master 
No composer has so dominate 

ed the history of 20th- 
century ballet as has Stra¬ 
vinsky. From his first 

comirussioned ballet score — 77ie 
Firebird in 1910 — to Agon almost half 
a ceniury later, his perverse, thrusting 
rhythms and unashamedly lush me¬ 
lodic writing have inspired choreogra¬ 
phers as diverse as Fokine and 
Balanchine to create some of their 
greatest works. The Royal Ballet's new 
mixed bill, Stravinsky Staged, cele¬ 
brates this influence with works by 
four dan comakers, spanning nine do- 
cades. 

The earliest. Petrushka, came only a 
year after Firebird. It. too. was written 
for Diaghilev's Ballets Russes and 
again saw the composer collaborating 
with Fokine. Today, despite its wonder¬ 
ful score and vibrant Russian folk!one 
designs by Alexandre Benois, 
Petrushka is an historical novelty, 
offering little in the way of solo 
movement beyond a mime-heavy vo¬ 
cabulary and a charming mimicry of 
puppet body language. The real cho¬ 
reographic life is embodied in the 
Butterweek Fair revellers, a lusty St 
Petersburg crowd of onlookers and 
street entertainers. 

Irek Mukhamedov, inheriting the 
Nijinsky role in Thursday’s revival, 
seemed frustrated by his lack of 
dancing opportunities, although he 
made his Petrushka a sad and tender 
puppet-lover, flopptly pursuing the 
Ballerina with heat in his heart Lesley 
Collier was enticingly ambiguous as 
the object of his passion: Gary Avis'S 
Moor was a lumbering simpleton. 

Ashley Page contributes the newest 
Stravinsky talket. His Ebony Concer¬ 
to, here receiving its world premiere, is 

48h* 

Only puppet love: (from left) Gary Avis, Lesley Collier arid Irek Mukhamedov in Stravinsky’s Petrushka 

set to the nine-minute display piece the 
composer wrote for bandleader Woody 
Herman- On a smoky stage, where you 
can almost smell the nocturnal whisky 
and cigarettes, two couples in black 
dance to the music played by the 
London Jazz Ensemble. The men are 
hunky, the women dangerous.'and 
their tactile couplings offer a laid-back, 
sensuality underscored with an edgy 
pulse. The men outshone the women, 
so cool and provocative were Adam 
Cooper and Tetsuya Kumakawa. 

A sense of style also defines Danses 
concertantes. Kenneth MacMillan’s 
first professional ballet (1955)- Given a 
glorious facelift by Tan Sparling's 

soaring An Deco bath house design- 
Danses concertantes is oh-so-fetshion- 
able. its chic mannequins presenting 
themselves in cheekfly elegant period 
poses. The only way to deliver it is with 
panache — which the opening cast 
couldn’t quite manage. 

With 1972^ Duo coQcertant, new to 
Covent Garden. Balanchine set out to 
illustrate how Stravinsky's music is 
absorbed into the dancer's body and 
spiUs out in theshapeofehbreography. 
Vrviana Durante and Bruce Sansom 
lean against Philip Gammon's piano, 
enraptured by the sounds he -and 
violinist Yuri Torchinsky are making. 
Slowly, the urge to move overtakes 

them and they walk centre stage to 
begin the transformation. At first the 
visualisation is literal and straightfor¬ 
ward, then it develops into a multi¬ 
layered response to the changing 
moods of die five-movement suite. 

Durante and Sansom were lumi¬ 
nous throughout She drifted.into her 
back bends exquisitely; he matched the 
quick grace of her allegro. The piece 
ends with the man on bis knee, head 
bowed in adulation to] the -ballerina 
goddess. As this7 .programme shows, 
such worship is; owed Stravinsky 
himself. .- 

Debra Craine 

THE French group Roc in 
Lichen have a cockeyed name, 
but they do after all spend half 
their time in odd positions. 
They are a speciality act who 
fear dizzy heights so little that 
they once performed on a 
vertiginous rock face, pinned 
like flies and seen close-up by 
only a helicopter. 

On their Brsi visit to Britain 
they scampered up and down 
walls and earned themselves 
the description of vertical 
dance. This time there are no 
walls, but the direction was 
still vertical, in the 20-metre 
high atrium of the ftaeocks 
Shopping Centre {as part of 
the Woking Dance Umbrella). 

A day of ups and downs 
The performers jangled from 
wires that transported them 
up and down, and then down 
and up. 

Considered in isolation, 
their efforts looked ^frankly 
feeble, so perhaps it was just. 
as well that they were brief {all 
of 12 minutes). The. costumes- 
had a fantastical splendour; 
great columns of doth spilled 
to the ground; a scrap of tulle 
or a floral wreath hovered 
above the performers’ heads 
like halos. But all this could 
not conceal the anorexic chore- 

Roc in Lichen 
Woking 

ography.’whidi in convention¬ 
al; nan-hazardous ■ circum¬ 
stances. would have .'.been1 
unacceptable. - 

FTOm prior descriptions l 
had expected people swooping 
through the air like giant 
eagles, but instead I got sleepy 
spiders at the end of their silk' 
threads. A baroque princess 
grew a skirt almost as tall as 

Cleopatra's Needle.-every time 
she traveHedupwards; but did 
little else. Two angels revolved 
in tight bundles of suspended 
somersaults or paddled their 
feet'like^divei^-mrinmiing*^. 
for air. A neat personage; half¬ 
beetle. haff-wamart^tiie only 
presence t without) ai iper.sonaiv 

wire, floated in the arms of an 
aerial frock-coated gentleman 
or contrasted him with simple 
dance solos on terra firma. 

No. the ffierit of Pigeons d la 
tombie d’ichalotes (the piece’s 
untranslatable title} rested 

with the spark produced by 
the coliition of performers and 

' setting- When did Woking's 
Peacocks Shopping Centre see 
the ; like babtef? Shoppers 
streaming up and down The 
escalators and The glass cap¬ 
sule-lifts became visual echoes 
of the descending and ascend- 

The 'Wall's 
fourlevels < became Danie- 
esqu&ciidesin'a trai isfoMfted. 

• fottttrastftLv^buft non-threiten- 
ingj world- * 

“It was lovely?* said a Httle 
girl. R>r biased adults it may 
not have been lovely./ but ft 
was unforgettable:' : 

Nadine Meisner 

THE subject of serial killers is some¬ 
thing that fascinates us all. or so say 
the programme notes to Richard 
Vincent's new play — and the lurid 
exploitation of the Frederick West case 
in certain parts of the media tends to 
support that view. But the topic has 
been done to death, as it were, by 
fiction writers recently. And even if this 
real-life phenomenon remains psycho¬ 
logically intriguing. Off The Bone fails 
to get convincingly under the murder¬ 
er's skin. 

This is not for want of trying. 
Mercifully. Vincent? tale of the perti¬ 
nently surnamed David Savage is far 
from an onstage chainsaw massacre. 
Those gruesome moments that do deal 
with Savage hammering a stranger on 
the head or digging around for internal 
organs are pomiedly mimed, leaving 

THEATRE: A serial killer unexplained 

Better brought to book 
much to the imagi- Off T1 
nation. Julia Simon 
directs with flickers Court 
of inspired sty]- -: 
isation. supplied tty just five actors and 
one morgue trolley. Humour also 
seeps in occasionally, as Savage tugs 
out a rubbery heart from inside a 
victim’s overcoat. 

To his credit. Vincent is more 
interested in cause than effect He 
charts the formative experiences which 
calcify Savage's dark attitude to the 
human body, from his mother's fatal 

Off The Bone 
Courtyard, N1 

Bone cancer and sexual 
abuse by his father. 

!u, N1 through caning and 
- bullying at his strict¬ 
ly British school, to the corporal 
violence of the Army and the wartime 
fighting in the trendies. Off The Bone 
could be the serial killer's Another 
Country, only it is analytically heavy- 
handed and structurally plodding, 
weakly framed by the antique device of 
a detective reading Savage’s diary. 

However, moon-faced Christopher 
Middleton as Savage charismatically 

holds die show together, combining 
bpy and man. with a smidgen of 
Quasimodo and a dash of Dracuia. 

I can see why Off The Bone was 
shortlisted for the South London 
International Playwriting ' Festival 
.Vincent has a relish for words that can 
be both quirky and comic, turning his 
hand to satirising a lisping priest or a 
barking sergeant-major. But he has 
some way to go in learning the craft oH 
theatre. 

The dialogue does not ring true, nor 
is it helped by some faltering support¬ 
ing acting. Meanwhile, most of foe 
script is Savage’s memoirs: a mono¬ 
logue which, despite Middleton’s slick 
punctuation of narration with re¬ 
enactment, would make a better novel. 

Kate Bassett 
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■ BOOKS 

Wcare^efinoifayoar 
countryside, says Simon 

, icnania. ib his superb 
new study. Landscape 
and Memory .'■■■ 
IN THE SHOi%: Now , 
REVIEW: Thursday . 

■ FILM 

Beryl Bainbridge's An 
AwfiiUy Big Adventure 
comes to the screen 
with Hugh Grant and 
Georgina Cates 

OPENS: Friday 

REVIEW: Thursday 

■ MUSIC 

Maximum exposure for 
maestro of minimalism: 
the South Bank . 
presents three weeks 
of Michael Nyman 

OPENS: Friday 

REVIEW: Monday 

decries shabby treatment for Tchaikovsky 
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on-Saturday could not be described 
.as die-happiest of occasions. St was 
'not until twenty mmiitys after foe 
-.curtain should itave -risen that airy-; 
One .from management «»mt» out to 
explain why'rt hafo’Cand die reason 
given—1“atedmkal rehearsal"— did 
not exactly inspire confidence. A case, 

for a white Be. 
angle inleryaf was^ahn^st as' 
sine-act that preceded it, and 

die show over-ran by negrtyhalf an 
hour: since the running time is only 
two hours any- ~ . . 
way, dial is quite' • ■ 

n?*.°7*7D' ■ life Witt and the deaden- . "^7 
ing effect on so V" Coli 
tightly construct- —--- 
ed and swift-moving a piece was 
disastrous. There were moments of 
tangible confusion in die second act, 
with frantic shouts hum — and 
indeed sightings at—stage staff, and 
strange lacunae when it looked as 
though something should have been 
happening and wasn't The. air of 
blind panic was palpable. 

Jonathan Moores production is 
needlessly over-elaborate,, and near- 
fatally obscures the work's dour 
contentThat content wasnudined on 
this page last week by Victor 
Erofeyev, author of the story on 
which the opera is based add indeed 
its librettist .The- T"-narrator, sin 
academic,, and his wife invite the ■ 
eponymous halfwit to Kve with them 
out of unstated -but ginh-ridden 
motives.. The Idiot decapitate the'' 
wife and rapes'T’.Tedudng him to a. . 
similar state of idiocy. The Idiot is 
Lenin, while T* andtheco-nanating . 
chorus . are the. iiiteDlg^jtsia. ;bul:-i 
Erofeyev fras-stated. that, this is not = 
jus-j.a comfortable 7 (for, Western -. 

have restricted themselves to Soviet 
visual references and initially: pre¬ 
sented a proletarian rather than an 
"intellectual" chorus. I are nor saying 

- that we should have bad the Webbs 
on stage or that instead of being.' 
made-up as Lenin, Vova could have:. 
sported bouffant hair, a Wue two^1 

' piece suit- and1-wielded-a handbag, . 
r but.something to faring the action. 
- cfcsef to braxte and prevent die :' 
- audience from' reading so smugly 

would have been nice. 
Even nicer would have been a' 

mise~ehrsc6he rafter more concert- 
• ..trated: unneces¬ 

sarily cumber- 

life with an Idiot «?ne setpkees 
^ whizz, or rather 
Coliseumcreak, around. 

—^- die chorus block¬ 
ing^ dumsy and there is a. general 
air of scattershot overkat If you fling 
enough ideas atawdfk. son® of them 
may prove relevanL.The general air. 
of business 'was smgularfy inappro¬ 
priate. If an Sct of. Violent mpiilatinn 
drawsmerrylaiighter and a round of' 
applause, then something has gone 
very Wrong indeed. Idiot is an ink- 
Uacfc deeply serious work. and 
Moore teems.to have approached it. 
at the lerei of mere sheorn.. 

Matters are far happier musically. - 
Richard Armstrong,, the hero of die 
evening, inspire a dear, disciplined 
account erf the score from the arches- - 
tea,: and.there, can be nothing.bur 
praise for the ENO piorus. who 
deliver their complex fines apparent- 
ly-imfazed by coumtess uncalled-for 

. changes of costume and needless 
hypoactiviQr. Anl a rivetir^ score it 
is too. multi-referential — everything . 
^xan JyiussorBsky to Shostakovich 

■ via falkseflagand less familiar Soviet 
ws-stated: mat:this is not * music yet preserving a strong, 
mmfnrtarble V Western .personal stamp, ft -would be reward-^ 
s) anti-Soviet satire. Vova, -nig th liear it unencumbered by” so 

he said, is "an mteriiaiibnal ichor.- . much visuaLdutter. 
and to blame fin his excesses are the Atftotigh somewhat anonymous 
people who took, him in. '• - : dramatically — and 1 don't blame 

So it seemed apifyftatMoore and hnn fix- that, since the director 
his designer David Blight should aakrntrates onexternals rather than 

Doing their best David Barrell (left) as the husband and Alasdair Elliott as the Idiot in the bath scene 
. of Schnittfce’s Life with an Idiot, which received its British premiere at the Coliseum on Saturday 

essentials — David Barrell sings 
quite brilliantly as “I” and gets 
virtually all his words across, which 
is of course vital. Louisa Kennedy- 
Richardson. simflariy tested al the 
Wife’s extremes of vocal register, is 

less successful in this respect, hut has 
a good go (her feather duster should 
be banned forthwith); Alasdair El¬ 
liott (Vova) has only one word 
("EkhH and repeats it tellingly, but 
he should be ten rimes more frighten¬ 

ing. Alone of the cast, Quentin Hayes 
gets somewhere near the quirky 
surrealist humour needed in the tiny 
role of Proust 

A depressing evening: an impor¬ 
tant work heedlessly traduced. 

Only too 
pathetic 
Shameful Vice 

Blackheath 
Concert Halls 

n IS hard to know what to say 
about Midtael Fmnissy*s new 
music theatre piece. Shameful 
Vux: The Last Days ofTchai- 
kovsky.savethat after tte 
experience of both this' and 
Peter Setters interminable 
Svmposion (justwish die poor 
composer could be left to rest 
ih 

What makes ft especially 
hardis thartite combination cf 
foe Blackheafo Concert Halls’ 
resonant acoustics and totally 
unnecessary amplification 
ttgant that precious fittie of 

* tins performance by Vocem 
.and me Endyrakm Ensemble 
came across. About one in ten 
words were audible (and those 
not necessarily consecutive) 
and it was-riot easy to guess 
Whether the apparent^ ran¬ 
dom miking represented the 
composer's wishes at /not 
Seme of the music is pretty* 
but what is itjbr? ^ ■ . 
:Tlie narrative seemed to 
follow the highly dubious 
“court of hoaour*' .theory; 
though I should hate to hare 
to say what the 3CHmnute 
piece is about, save fwyucky 

gay parapet ® 
Sk Perhaps 
Warohemdus nolKm 
sentSg^ffie mmnenMMfiaffi 
flasitbatk in Passicto form was 

3tS?S,"S*; 
' piece ends with Tchaikovsky 
Sed in Pieti .pdse 
mo&er. Yawnerama, ro«C" 

and Saiht-Saens. was^tre 
> Theatre^ Einbarras^^- 

JbyVaem’s staging of Sapurt 

Dream. Jv&fa 
witty adaptation of Mozart5 

VS juvenile eSafe- TWs toowas 
3a minutes of pure gtnem* 
tinlessyou haj^n.toMb^. 

sockted with. tins sort, of 

CONCERTS: Viennese visitors at the Barbican; baroque gems in the perfect London setting 

NQT to be confused., with the Fhilhar- 
incstic, the Vieima Syinphcoy Orches¬ 
tra is that city’s other great ensemble. 
Indeed, with their 200 concerts a year 
in. Vienna akjne, tbeir profile is no less 
high' and their tradition more than 
respectable: Karajan and Sawallisch 
bom served a decade as prinripal 
confbictor of the VSO, and the post is 
currently held by Rafael Eruhbeck de 
Burgos. 

• Their return to the Barbican'S Great 
Orchestras a{ the World series, how-, 
ever,: was under tire man who rose 
from their ranks in the Sixties to 
becomes pioneering figure in the early 
music movement: Nikolaus Harnon¬ 
court He led them on Friday night 
through a programme of Haydn. 
Mozart and Beethoven, which prom¬ 
ised; but only partially delivered, the 
kind of insights displayed in 
Harnananirfs recent Beethoven series 
with our own Hiilhannonia. 

IT WAS ingenious of the BBC . A 
tn t^ke over: for an evening the 
very- hall = where, in I6S2. ... • -_ 
Purcdl’s. Ode for St Cecilia's • 
Day was first performed, works 
Tucked away in Ave Maria Blow; 
Lane under the shadow of St predei 
Paul’s, the Stationers* Hall is a' organ 
lovely space, an intimate shoe- bqy, v 
box perfectiy seated for such a * his w 
piece.: • scale 

But tins concert, given by an »p 
Andrew Parrot's - Taverner .ever t) 
Consort, was not.of Purcetts, theLt 
musfc hastead. as pact of the. Blo- 
centinuing Rirest Isle mega- ideas, 
festival; h attempted to fiU.in a analy: 
few gaps (if our knowledge of sheer 
Rhgfeh baroque music. It did teasin 
SSeEfetiwely. ed vn 

Aithou^i subsequentTeput- ■ voices 
ationTends* to teadx us die Sinwr 
averse;, no great.composer Pteno. 

A promise only 
partially delivered 
.-^Ada^ imro- Vienna SO/ 
duetkm to Haydn’s 
Symphony No 104 in rlamonCOUTt 
D~malar (the “Izxi- Barbican 
dcmT was given ._ 
.with a spineringling 
staise of mystery, the suspense en- highligh 
hanced by foe pregnant pause that haveejqc 

- fallowed ft. That mood was continued what is 
in the Allegro, which was palpably less Mozart's 
serene than usual. Harnoncourt'S hall- the “dae 
marie accents were frequently in evi- in D 
rfpnce, not least in foe Menuet, with its Buchbin 
Imminent brass syncopations. A fiery, unevent 
virile finale brought an unconvention- and re! 

iSO/ al account (illumi¬ 
nating or mannered, 

ICOOrt according to taste) to 
fw,*, its conclusion. 
~rM~ If the drama of 

Haydn’s score was 
highlighted in that reading, one might 
have expected rather more fireworks in 
what is generally regarded as one of 
Mozart’s most proto-Romantic works: 
the "daemonic" Piano Concerto K466 
in D minor. In fact, in Rudolf 
Buchbindert hands it was a rather 
uneventful reading, smoothly executed 
and reluctant to draw attention to 

itself. For the most part, Harnoncourt 
seemed inhibited in his contribution. 

The orchestra played beautifully 
throughout the concert: woodwind 
blends were particularly impressive 
and there were some excellent solos 
from that department too. The first two 
movements of Beethoven's Pastoral 
Symphony amply demonstrated those 
virtues in readings that were fresh and 
vibrantly coloured. 

The falling of the first drops of ram 
was painted vividly, and foe storm. 
when it finally came, was fearsome. 
After this, foe shepherds* hymn of 
thanksgiving in the finale was all the 
more ingratiating. Not that there was 
anything bland about h: indeed, a 
blaze of trumpets irradiated the cli¬ 
max. providing at once an unfamiliar 
perspective and a stirring peroration. 

Barry 
Millington 

At home with past masters 
works in a v&cuuxn. John 
Blew; Purcell's teacher and his 
predecessor and successor as 
organist at Westminster Ab¬ 
bey. was a gifted inventor in 
his own right as the large- 
scale “symphony anthem" — 
an apt name far its genre if 
ever there was — O sing unto 
the Lord amply showed here. 

Blow had • vivid, strong 
ideas, and if in foe . last 
analysis one misses Purcell's 
sheer force of personality and 
teasing humour, fris variegat¬ 
ed writing for diffeent solo 
voices (Jonathan Peter Kenny, 
Simon Benidge. Rodrigo del 
Poza - Angus Smith and 

Taverner Consort 
Stationers’ Hall 

Jeremy White); mellifluous 
use of a pair of violins and 
sheer inventive facility make 
for a powerful and impressive- 
ly scaled piece. Incidentally, 
this work was aim first heard 
in this hall, early in 1702. It 
has only recently become per- 
formable again, thanks to 
Bruce Wood's editorial acu¬ 
men on behalf of the Musica 
Brittanica series, which tins 
concert also celebrated. 

After the filler of William 

Boyce’s Overture to the Ode 
for New Year's Day, 1758 — 
more commonly known as his 
First Symphony — given a 
spruce and rigorous reading 
with trumpets, drums and 
bassoons resounding sono¬ 
rously, came another surprise. 
Maurice Greene’s Ode on St 
Cecilia's Day, written to Alex¬ 
ander Pope’s text and first 
performed at the opening of 
the Cambridge University 
Senate House in 1730, is a fine 
match for Handel, reminis¬ 
cent of the facility of that 
composer’s early, verdant Ital¬ 
ian style. 

The countertenor and tenor 

duet By the streams that ever 
flow, complete with two win¬ 
some flutes, is by any stan¬ 
dards a gem. But what is also 
remarkable is foe expressive 
shaping of foe whole work, 
with different harmonic cen¬ 
tres. for instance, used for 
specific expressive purposes 
and with a careful balance of 
light and shade. There is 
nothing workaday or second 
rate about it. 

The same soloists, with the 
addition of the bass David 
Thomas and one or two from 
foe sturdy, dear chorus, and 
another typically purposeful, 
dean orchestral performance, 
put its case with maximum 
eloquence. 

Stephen Pettitt 

OUTSIDE foe. Winds were howling, 
but inside it was endless summer. 
California's yirtuoso Of the surf guitar, 
foe 57i«tooia Dick Dale, was adding 
London to a sudcesaon of triiimpbam 
European gigs- Houses hare sold out 
everywhere — in Arastecdan. tans 
took boards intofoerenue and actually 
“sorfed" over the heads of the crowd. ■ 

With foe libtaNe .etception of 
VShrasanic, the fdsiy Brightctohased 
surf band that dpened-fte ““gV? 
Dale’s audience had probably been 
anaware of foe gutarisft existence 

foe retease of .Pulp Fiction. 
Quentin Tarantino, the fibril writer 
and tfinctor, had the .brainwave of 
using Dale's l%ihit Misiziou as the 
fihn’s musical motor. : 
.. surf guitar, a stde wtuch, m Dale's 

ROCK: A surf guitar maestro rules the waves 

Fun, fun, fun or what? 
hands, involves Did 
edwey, tremdoed ■ 
sounds, speeding ar- Gan 
pegjgios and a fopn- - — 
dermg rhythm, may be retrospective in 
its:de$ign, hut it dearly Teaches foe 
parts.more modem approaches can 
only dream about 

Dale, bassist Ron Egh'i and drum¬ 
mer Bryan. Lee Brown dearly relish 
foeir new international audience. A ^ 
Tphrirtr get; taking in material from 
Dale's albums Tribal Thunder and- 

Dirk Dale Unknown Territory. 
Vick Udx as well as the unre- 

Gaiage, N1 leased-as-yet Call- 
—- ing Up Spirits, 
rtive in followed by encores and an autograph 
es the session, combined value for money 
3 can with an easy charm. Musicians half 

Dale’s age would be hard-pressed to 
drum- match his pace and stamina, 
relish At times Dale seemed to be blown 
: A90- over by foe sheer gusts of sounds 

from generated by his guitar, a gokteprayed 
r and- Fender prototype. The frenetic accel¬ 

eration of instrumentals like Nitro. 
Esperanto and Dale's first big hit Lets 
Go Trippin\ had foe function of a sonic 
wind machine. Dale’s black lodes, 
anchored only by a matching ban¬ 
dana. flew backwards while his face — 
eyes dosed, head up — had the 
expression of one who had achieved 
that special empathy with his instru¬ 
ment granted only to a few. 

A handful of cover pieces — includ¬ 
ing Fever. Chostriders in the Sky and 
link Wray's Rumble — acknowledged 
Dale’s early peers, just as his new 
material shows him unwilling to vary 
a winning style, ltjust goes to prove foe 
wisdom in the old saying “If it ain’t 
broke, don't fix it". 

Louise Gray 

■ OPERA 

Fifty years after its 
premiere. Benjamin 
Britten's Peter Grimes 
returns to the London 
stage at Covent Garden 

OPENS: Saturday 
REVIEW: Monday 

ARTS 13 

ARTS 
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY 
IN SECTION 2 

DONALD COOPER 

Dale tipped for 
a life of crime 

THOSE dose to Cameron 
Mackintosh expect Jim 
Dale to succeed Jonathan 
Pryce as Fagin in Oliver! at 
the Palladium, starting in 
September. The actor was 
in London several weeks 
ago checking out possible 
flats in Mayfair. Dale, a 
New York-based Briton and 
former National Theatre 
player, won a Tony Award 
for the musical Bamum. He 
last appeared in a musical 
when he succeeded Robert 
Lindsay on Broadway in 
Me and My Girl. Later this 
month he opens off-Broad- 
way in Graham Greene’s 
Travels With My Aunt. 
directed (as it was at the 
Citizens' Theatre in Scot¬ 
land and in the West End) 
by GDes Havergal. 

• GOOD news for fans of 
the Great New Hope of 
1994: Sheryl Crow. The 
singer-songwriter, recently 
handed three Grammy 
Awards, has announced 
five live dates in Britain this 
July. She will play foe 
Edinburgh Playhouse (11). 
London Hammersmith 
Apollo (13). Manchester 
Apollo (15). Wolverhampton 
Civic Hall (17) and Bristol 
Colston Hall (18). 

• THOSE radical young 
things in Opera Fhcfoiy are 
redefining foe operatic rep¬ 
ertoire next year. The com¬ 
pany has commissioned a 
new opera from the Senega¬ 
lese musician Habib Faye, 
who will write Flower of 
Youth to a libretto by Opera 
Factory’s director. David 
Freeman.* It will be based 
on The Epic of Gilgamesh 
and other ancient poems; 
and be premiered in 
London next February. 
Meanwhile. Opera Factory 
presents a double-bill of 
Dido and Aeneas and Cur¬ 
lew River on tour this 
September. 

• THE WEST End’s two 
major musical productions 
of the autumn look as if they 
will open within a week of 

each other. Jolson, based 
on the life of Al. is scheduled 
for October 2b at the Vic¬ 
toria Palace. The current 
tenant. Baddy, will then 
shift to foe Strand. Then on 
October 31 the curtain will 
rise on foe long-delayed 
British premiere of The 
Who's Tommy. The rock 
musical, which has been 
running on Broadway for 
two years, will open at the 
Shaftesbury. Des McAnuff 
directs. 

Jolson — foe musical — 
heads for the West End 

• A YEAR on from foe 
suicide of lead singer Kurt 
Cobain, fans of the band 
Nirvana in their home town 
of Seattle are planning a 
candlelight vigil this Wed¬ 
nesday in a park near foe 
late singer's home. Mean¬ 
while. Cobarn’s widow, 
Courtney Love, is immers¬ 
ing herself in promotion of 
Doll Parts. a re-released 
single by her band Hole. A 
British tour begins in Wol¬ 
verhampton on April 27. 

• IN preparation for its 
50th birthday in 1997-98. the 
National Youth Orchestra 
of Great Britain is desper¬ 
ately seeking its former 
members — all 2^00 of 
them. The orchestra wants 
former members to play a 
part in foe celebrations. 
Write to The NYO. Cause¬ 
way House. Lodge Cause¬ 
way, Fishponds. Bristol 
BS16 3HD. or phone 0117- 
965 0036. 

4 APRIL 

ROYAL 
SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 
TpiMMuiWby 

ALLIED 
DOMECQ 

THE DEVIL 

AN ASS 
J>y BHN JONSOM 

A COMEDY 
SET IN LONDON IN THE 
YEAR* irfiA ACTED BY 

lofea DoagaS, Michael Card la ex. Christopher Cod win, 

DoagUl Hen shall, Robin Ned well. John Nettles. 

Ioanns Both, Shells Steafel, David Trough ton ec al. 

Directed by Matthew Werchns 
Set designed by Busojr Christie 

Costume designs by Laura HapUas. 

SWAN THEATRE, 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON 

01789 295623 
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The symphony that seems to break the rules of physics □ How laser images can help to restore sight □ Can plants communicate? 

ACCORDING to 
12 relativity, the 

I speed of light is an 
^ > 2 absolute: going 
\.y * any faster — as in 
Jr.-* Star Trek — sim- 
/ ply isn't possible, 
- But now a number 

of physicists are claiming to have 
detected particles travelling con¬ 
siderably faster than light One of 
them, Gunter Nimtz. of the UniV 
ersity of Cologne, claims to have 
actually sent a signal faster than 
light by modulating a microwave 
beam. The signal could have been 
anything, but was Mozart's 40th 
Symphony. 
'The experiments involve pass¬ 

ing microwaves down square met¬ 
al rubes which are too small to 
accommodate them, A simple 
example of the same phenomenon 
is to drive a car into a tunnel with 
the radio on. If the runnel is too 
narrow, the radio signal dies. 

In the case of the microwaves, if 
the cross-section of the tube is less 
than a complete number of half 
wavelengths, the signal cannot 
pass through, but is reflected. Yet 
some microwaves do get through 
— a process known as tunnelling. 

This strange phenomenon 

Going faster 
than light 

seems to defy normal r ■ 
rules. When particles 
— such as, say. pho¬ 
tons, the particles of 
light—are directed at 
impenetrable barri¬ 
ers. they ought to 
bounce back. Bur 
some donX Quantum 
theory says that there 
is a small probability | QpT] 
that a particle can > 
tunnel its way BRIJ 
through a barrier | -— 
that ought to be im- i 
penetrable — and D* 
that is, indeed. | Ha 
observed. __ _ _ 

Theory further sug¬ 
gests that particles tunnelling 
through barriers, or microwaves 
going down too-narrow wave¬ 
guides. should do so without any 
appreciable delay. This has led to 

SCIENCE 

a series of experi¬ 
ments in which phys¬ 
icists have attempted 
to measure the 
speeds.Theupshotof 
experiments at the 
University of Califor¬ 
nia is that photons 
tunnelling through 
an "impenetrable" 
optical filter do arrive 
sooner than those 

BRIEFING !, travelling through 
__4_ air. 

* Dr Raymond 
INlgei Chiao. whose team 

Hawkes was responsible, con- 
eluded that the pho¬ 
tons had travelled at 

neiling 1.7 times ihe speed of light. Now an 
waves even greater speed has been 
wave- claimed by Dr Nimtz, for his 

iul any microwaves tunnelling through 
! led to the waveguide bearing the strains 

of Mozart—4.7 times the speed of 
light, reports New Sdentist. 

The shocking thing about both 
these results is that the waves 
appear to have got there before 
they started, the equivalent of 
docks running backwards. Quan¬ 
tum physicists are divided over 
whether this violates causality. Dr 
Chiao believes that his own results 
with photons can be understood if 
we think of them not as partides 
bar as “wave packets", where the 
probability of finding a particle is 
represented by a curve which 
peaks at the most likely place. 

In tunnelling, he argues, such a 
probability distribution is distort¬ 
ed so that its peak is closer to the 
front This creates the illusion of 
faster-than-light travel but is 
meaningless in real terms because 
it works only for smoothly varying 
pulses — any anemptro impose a ■ 
signal would prevent the experi¬ 
ment working. This would, in his 
view, prevent us sending a mess¬ 
age faster than tight. 

How, in this case, can the Nimtz 
experimenfbe understood? He 
appears to have sent a tune by 
Mozart much faster than tight 
The jury is still out but there are a 
lor of furrowed brows. 

Blind vision 

Should 
we fear to 
eat meat? 

Adam Zeman reports on the 
mystery of a rare brain disease Prions, “small protein¬ 

aceous infectious par- 
rides". are a novel 
infectious agent, nei¬ 

ther bacteria nor virus, which 
appear to flout a fundamental 
principle of modern biology. 

Although their existence 
was debated for a decade after 
the term was coined in 1982 by 
Stanley Prusiner. an Ameri¬ 
can neurologist and biochem¬ 
ist. many scientists now 
believe that they are the cause 
of a group of neurological 
disorders, the spongiform 
encephalopathies, which can 
affect both animals and man. 

The story of their discovery 
is as remarkable as its biologi- 

scrapie, a brain disease of 
sheep, which was first 
described in the 18th century. 
Experiments in the 1930s sug¬ 
gested that it was infectious, 
although there has never been 
any evidence of transmission 
to man.There also appeared to 
be a strong inherited predispo¬ 
sition to develop the disease. It 
causes a loss of nerve cells, 
scarring and “spongiosis", a 
proliferation of cavities which 
gives the brain the appearance 
of a sponge under the 
microscope. 

Twenty years later, an epi¬ 
demic among the Fore speak¬ 
ers of Papua New Guinea 
attracted Western medical at- 

A BLIND poet has 
been given back 
some sight by the 
ingenious use of a 
scanning laser op¬ 
hthalmoscope, de¬ 
signed to enable 
doctors to study 

tiie retina by shining a beam 'of 
tight on to it • 

Elizabeth Goldring, who is 
blind as the result of diabetes, was 
introduced, to the. idea by. Lloyd 
Aiello, her Ophthalmologist in 
Boston. He used the laser beam to 
project an image of a turtle onto 
one of her retinas, going past the 
damaged region at the front of her 
eyes that had caused the blind¬ 
ness. She "saw" the turtle image 
clearly. - - ' 

Now Ms Goldring, who as well 
as writing poetry works at the 
Centre for Advanced Visual Stud¬ 
ies at the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology is using the device 
to project words directly into her 
eyes. It has enabled her to. read 
simple text for two hours a day. 

There are millions of people in 
the world with eye damage caused 

by diabetes or macular degenera¬ 
tion who might benefit from such 

. a dance. The problem is bulk and 
expense. The machine costs 
$100,000 (E61500) and Robert 
Webb, its inventor, is doifotnu that 
they will ever make effective 
rpariinp machine- "The econom¬ 
ics are not very encouraging," he 
admits. 

Green gossip 
PLENTY of gar¬ 
deners talk to their 

plants, but do the 
plants also gossip 
among themsel¬ 
ves? Last week's 
meeting of the In¬ 
stitute of Physics 

at Telford beard the suggestion 
that plants can exchange informa¬ 
tion by releasing tiny amounts of 
gases or vapours, maybe no more 
than a few molecules. . 

Dr Michael Jackson of the 
Department of Agricultural Sci¬ 
ences at the University of Bristol is 
interested in the idea, pointing out 
that when one plant in a group is 
damaged in some way, others 
appear to respond in sympathy. 

One candidate for foe chemical 
messenger is a volatile material 
called methyl jasmonate. 

It occurs in many-plants.fljjicre 
it seems to function-as a growth 
regulator, or plant hormone. 
“Because it is volatile, people have 
wondered if plants might commu¬ 
nicate by it” Dr Jackson says. 
“Similar suggestions have been 
made about ethylene," 
- To find out, very sensitive 

diagnostic methods are needed. At 
Keele University, Professor Derek 
uinA and Dr Mohanned Al- 
Jourani bdieve the answo-may lie 
in the laser photoacoustic effect. 
When a gas is exposed to laser 
light in foe right way. it may emit 
a pressure wave — effectively 
sound — which can be picked up 
by a microphone. 

The effect can measure the 
amounts of methyl jasmonate. 
down to levels of ten parti per 
billion, but Dr Jackson sayflffoar 
further improvements are still-. 
needed if it is prove the case one 
way or die other. 

“With ethylene we have got to 
levels' of parts per trillion. The 
dilution of anything emitted by 
plants is so enormous that you 
need to detect the tiniest traces." 

isi ' y Interaction 

Conversion 

Accumulation 

A cow with symptoms of BSE or“mad cow disease”: (right) brown dumps of prion protein in the brain of a human patient with a related illness 

cal implications. It begins with -.tention. Numerous members 

of the tribes, which happened 
to engage in the ritualistic 
cannibalism of dead relations, 
were succumbing to a dread¬ 
ful illness. Beginning with 
unsteadiness and tremor, it 
progressed over a year or so to 
uncoordination, intellectual 
decline and physical helpless¬ 
ness. The brains of the victims 
of kura showed strikingly 
similar changes to those seen 
in scrapie-infected sheep. 

This prompted attempts to 
transmit kuru to experimental 

animals by injection. Rarely, 
the material was also infec¬ 
tious in monkeys when eaten. 
No one bom since cannibal¬ 
ism was abandoned in New 
Guinea has developed kuru. 

The interlinked stories of 
scrapie and kuru might well 
have dwindled into a medical 
footnote, had it not been for a 
change in techniques for pro¬ 
cessing sheep offal and for a 
number of other rare neuro¬ 
logical diseases. 

Sheep offal has been an 

Now mortgages are fixed by 
phone in just 15 minutes 

Interest rates continue to rise 

and borrowers are locking 

into highly attractive fixed-rate 

mortgages with one free 

telephone call. 
There is a mongage war going 

on between lenders who are 
trying io attract new husiness with 
ever increasing incentives on 
offer. And you the customer can 
make sure you win this war. but 
you probably need io switch 
lenders to do this. 

With interest rates set to 
increase the most sensible of the 
offers available today are fixed 
rates.Thase provide real financial 
security. Mom lenders are 
forecasting standard variable 
mortgage rates at around 99- by 
the end of this year. This means 
that a borrower with a £50.000 
interest only mortgage would have 
to pay out an extra £410 a year 
compared with a typicai variable 
rate at the start of this year. So if 

already happened in Home and 
Motor Insurance. 

One simple 15 miniye call to 
First Mortgage Securities is ail it 
takes to find out the best mortgage 
deal for you. Your call is free and 
a friendly professional consultant 
will discuss your needs. They can 
answer any questions you may 
have and wit! let you have a 
decision in principle straight 
away. Even ihc paperwork is dealt 
with over the phone, all you have 
to do is check and sign it. 

Unlike other lenders who claim 
to deal direct FMS offers a total 
mortgage service which aims to 
get you the most competitive 
mortgage for your needs as quickly 
and efficiently as possible. 

FMS make the whole process 

The whole mortgage process can now be handled by telephone 

£ Net monthly payments' 

% £50,000 £75,000 £100,000 

730 284.38 440.63 596.88 

8.00 30333 470.00 636.67 

8.50 322.29 499.38 676.46 

9.00 341.25 528.75 71625 

950 360.21 558.13 756.04 

10.00 379.17 50750 795.83 

10.50 398.13 616.88 835.63 

•Now All payments quoted above are monttfy imarast only payments net at MIRAS 
tnx relief d I5*v with effect from G Apr! 1995. on ere first £30.000 of the toent. 

you can fix below this level the 
v» :nes can potentially tv huge. 
Even bigger if you recall that 
mortgage rates have averaged 
around 11 ** over the last ten years. 

So. how do you lake advantage 
of this opportunity without all tbe 

hassle you remerater front taking 
our your mortgage'.' Probably, the 
easiest way to switch to a great 

fixed rate is through a free 15 
minute call to First Mortgage 

Securities. FMS is the leading 

direct mortgage business - at the 
forefront of a new trend which is 
set to revolutionise die way people 

obtain mortgages in the UK. It's 

of arranging a mortgage as straight 
forward as possible. There is no 
branch to visit and FMS will look 
after the task of instructing a 
valuer and a solicitor on your 
behalf. Remortgages can normally 
be completed within 3 weeks 
getting you quicker access to a 

better mortgage. 
From FMS' wide product range, 

its two new fee-free deals stand 
out. For customers with more than 

25$> equity and looking to borrow 

up to £150.000. there are two 
completely cost free remurtgage 
options. There is a 6.99# 1APR 

7.4% I up to July 1997 or 7.99% 

f APR 8.5% i up to July 199-S. On 
both of these, there are no 
arrangement fees, and no valuation 
or legal fees, and unlike many 
lenders. FMS has none of those 
'strings attached' which can take 
the shine off a deal, such as a 
requirement to buy expensive 
buddings and contents insurance 
with them. Furthermore. FMS will 
even pay up to £250 legal dis¬ 
bursements. such as Land Registry 
charges and Local Search fees. 

London based First Mortgage 
Securities pioneered fixed-rate 
home loans. They were res¬ 
ponsible for making them more 
widely available to the general 
public from 1987 and ever since 
have been at the culling edge of 
the mortgage market. Concen¬ 
trating solely on providing mort¬ 
gages they have astrong reputation 
for designing products that really 
meet your needs. 

There are a number of reasons 

why FMS are able to offer such 
great rates. Firstly, they only lend 
to high quality customers with 
good credit records, thus reducing 
the risk of exposure to bad debts. 
And they have very lowoverhoudy. 

clearly, by dealing direct there is 

no expensive branch network to 
maintain. So don't just titink about 
getting a better mortgage, pick up 
the phone now. If yon don't you 
may regret it by next year. 
The APR is based on a typical 

example of a repayment loan of 

£45.&jUfor a remortgage of 

Etjn.OWfnru loan term of 25 

yean with a fixed rate of 

interest o f 7.99% per annum 

until ! July /99-S and thereafter 

ut the touts aier.t variable rate 

iassumed to be "W per 

annum I. Loan to be repaid after 

300 monthly payments of 

£351.00 gross (£323.36net of 

MIRAS cm £30.000 at 15*x l 

Total anunui: payable £105.300. 

Security o.er property and 

a suitable life assurur.ee policy 

will be required. 

Loans subject in status. Written 

quotations available rm request. 

First Mortgage Securities, 

BreUenlwn House. 

Id-15 Lancaster Place. 

London WC2E 7EP. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK 
IF YOU DO NOT KEEP 
UP REPAYMENTS ON A 
MORTGAGE OR OTHER 
LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

surprising ingredient in the 
otherwise vegetarian'diet of 
British cattle for many years. 
The epidemic of .“mad cow 
disease” or BSE (bovine 
spongiform encephalitis) 
among British cattle in the 
1980s was probably the result 
of a change in production 
methods which allowed mate¬ 
rial from sheep with scrapie to 
infect cattle. 

The human disorders which 
have kept neurologists’ inter¬ 
est in this area alive are rare. 
Even ihe most common, 
Creutzfeld-Jakob disease 
(CJD), occurs in only about 
one individual per million per 
year worldwide. Its symptoms 
"somewhat resemble kuru, 
with earlier intellectual de¬ 
cline. Similar changes to kuru 
and scrapie occur in the brain. 

Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease 
can be transmitted to apes and 
— rarely — conveyed between 
humans. A tragic outbreak 
resulted from foe use of 
growth hormones from the 
pituitary glands of cadavers to 
treat short stature. _ 

There is no evi¬ 
dence. however. 'Y 
that most sufferers 
from OD ranch an§\ 
the disease from 
other sufferers. fKg * 
and m a few cases Ult 1 
we can be confi- -ma\r 
dent that the dis- 11Acv 
ease is not caught a Tf 
at all: it is inherit- d. I v. 
ed. To complicate 
matters, material piC 
from the brains of 
patients with in- 
he rited disease sometimes 
transmits the disorder to mon¬ 
keys in foe laboratory. This 
flies in the face of the usual 
expectation that diseases are 
either inherited or acquired. 

What kind of agent could 
possibly give rise to this bi¬ 
zarre spectrum of human and 
animal disease, sometimes in¬ 
fectious. sometimes inherited, 
but invariably laying waste to 
foe brain? 

The bugs causing human 
disease are many and various 
— bacteria, viruses, fungi and 
protozoa — but they have one 
fundamental property in com¬ 
mon with one another and 
with us: the composition of foe 
proteins on which their lives 
depend is determined by their 
genes. These are embodied in 
nucleic adds, foe key to life on 
Earth. Genes specify proteins, 
and proteins both'comprise 
much of foe substance of the 
body and govern its chemical 

The 
answer to 
the riddle 
may lie in 
a rogue 
protein 

reactions. It looked likely that 
whatever caused foe spongi¬ 
form encephalopathies would 
contain a core of nucleic add. 

Attempts to filter out the 
infectious agent from infected 
brains suggested that foe cul¬ 
prit must be extremely small, 
perhaps a virus. But proce¬ 
dures which reliably inacti¬ 
vate viral nucleic adds made 
no impact on it By contrast, 
chemical manoeuvres1 which 
disrupt protons dearly - re¬ 
duced its infective powers. Subsequent purification 

revealed nothing but 
protein in infections 
material, so the con¬ 

cept of prions, or infectious 
proteins, was bom. The idea 
was a radical one: proteins — 
unlike nuddc adds — were 
not thought to be capable of 
replicating themselves, yet in 
scrapie, BSE, kuru and CJD 
prions accumulate massively 
in the course of infection. 

The explanation is thought 
to run something like this. 
_ Prion protein, in 

minute amounts, 
[g is a normal resi¬ 

dent in the fatty 
pr- tr) membranes that 

‘ enclose foe cells of 
fitilp foe brain. Its func- 

tion is unknown, 
■jp i-p Like every other 
ic m protein in the body 

its manufacture is 
controlled by a i 

* gene, in this case , 
“111 ffie prion protein 
_ gene. Like all pro- ; 
" teins it is removed | 
and replaced as it ages. 

Those of us at risk of 
developing an inherited prion 
disease produce a sightly ab¬ 
normal prion protein. This is 
unusually liable to undergo 
some kind of change, perhaps 
a change of shape, which 
renders it indigestible by the 
cell. Indigestible protein then 
interacts with tbe digestible 
variety, converting it to foe 
indigestible form. Prion pro¬ 
tein accumulates, wreaking 
havoc in foe brain. 

The capacity of the rogue 
protein to convert its healthy 
relations into the indigestible 
state explains the puzzling fact 
that the prion diseases can be 
either inherited or acquired 
through infection. The expla¬ 
nation for most human cases 
— which do not appear to be 
either inherited or straightfor¬ 
wardly acquired — remains a 
matter for debate. Professor 
John Col tinge, a neurologist at 

COMPREHENSIVE 
INSURANCE FROM 

£100 

St Marys Hospital! Padding¬ 
ton. has suggested that in 
these cases, too, inherited pre¬ 
disposition plays a role: 

Our growing understandr 
ingot the biology of prions has 
shed some tight on foe risk of 
BSE to man. Although most 
mammalian proteins are 
shared, they, differ in their 
detailed composition from one 
species to another. The less 
dosely rfeEafedwe Sp&ti&aft, 
foe less similar their proteins. 

J' Prion protein is nt?rexcep- 
tion, and tire risk1 of developing 
disease after exposure to rogue 
protein falls off sharply if it 
derives from a species remote 
from one's own. Experiments 
have shown that mice are 
normally susceptible to inocu¬ 
lation with prions from mice, 
but resistant to those from 
hamsters. If the hamster prion 
protein gene is instilled into 
the hapless mouse, the result¬ 
ing transgenic animal- pro¬ 
duces the hamster prion 
protein as well as its own. It 
then becomes a potential vic- 

A diagram showing how 
normal prion protein (A) 
might be converted by ab¬ 

normal protein (B) into 
foie abnormal fbixn, lead¬ 

ing to foe accumulation of 
infections prions in foe - 

brain typical of BSE toad 
associated disorders 

tim of foe hamster disease. 
The existence of such a 

species barrier, albeit incom¬ 
plete. suggests that the risk to 
man from foe cattle prion is 

■ very remote. Anatomical bar¬ 
riers reduce foe risk still 
further. Prioris- are much'less 
likely to cause trouble if eaten 
than if ‘ injected,- and much 
more abundant in the ndrvous 
system titan - elsewhere. Ex- 
^penmSfifsf-' demonstrating 
transmission1 have usually tak¬ 
en fite exbane measuzHpbf 
Afreet wijeetioh of nerfdus 
tissue into foe brain. 

Dr-Bob WHl, a consultant 
neurologist. in Edinburgh, 
leads a research team conduct¬ 
ing continuous Surveillance of 
the incidence of CJD in foe 
United Kingdom. Beef-fann¬ 
ers are not alone in hoping 
that foe team will make a 
reassuring contribution, to the 
extraordinaiy science of 
prions. 
•Dr Zeman -is a neurologist at 
Addenbnooke's Hospital, Camb¬ 
ridge. 
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Call now to arrange your mortgage 

direct. 8am-7pm Mon-Fri on freephone 

0500 0500 55 
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Simon Schama reports on the Nazi attempt to slaughter a population to create a Teutonic hunting idyll 
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nlus prime, Hermanr ; surancesby Goering, as bat- 
Gpern^ adored bunting\ talions of boar and deer 
ORpMOits, ij^..;'aaa'-.^ra^ped-fQ; his gem. that the 

foreign interests of the two 
stales - ’• coincided — that 

. Germany had no designs on 
the difference being that he 

. had a healthy respect for . the 
quadruped*. In 1934.he en¬ 
acted a . Reach . Game : Law., 
winch made Goering himself 
the ■ first Reicksjagermeister ^ 
(entitling him todress up Hw': 
an extra framDerFraschuttf 
and provided capital jamfeh- 
menl for anyone With die 
temerity to kill an eagle. 
Vivisection was prohibited cm 
pain of deportation, j’or of 
bang dispatched tn aconcen- 
tration camp, where the medi¬ 
cal staff was less fussy about 
operating on humans than, 
hounds. . -- . , 

And there were Goering’S' 
uown bison. Lithuania’s talre- 
®tiianic beast was for Goering -. 

the symbol of hairy. Tbqtomc 
bullishness. He was .supplied 
with breeding bulls by; the. 
Berlin Zqo and planned to - 
bie^n populating his Schorf 
Heide estate, east of Berihv 
with progeny produced, ac¬ 
cording to the best veterinary 
eugenic advice, finin' mating” 
with hybrid cows. Chi June 10,.. 
1934. Goering appeared on ftie 
grounds of the Carinballe in a - 
spectacularly iU-mafohed out- .. 
fit of aviator's rubber. bflkw- 

. He even went so far as to 
insmuaie that the Poles and 
the Germans might together 
carvenop adjoining territories, 
the former annexing part of 
the. Ukraine white the Reich 
moved up die Baltic. 

These, barefaced Iks contin- 
. ued even while Germany was 
negotiating the non-aggres¬ 
sion pact with -the. Soviet 
Union that provided for a joint. 

Author Simon Schama 
rag sleeves, high boots and a. 
hunting knife stuck in his 
bulging beh. Massed..green- 
liveried foresters roared their - invasion and the partition of 
admiration. And diplomats .Poland. But ifthe Foies lad 
readied deep .within.'their . 
training to made titters behind 
expressions of charmed admf- - 
ration. •_ . 

The Reichsjtigermeister had . 
more of the animals shipped to; 
his immense Prussian hunting 
estate at'Ranrinten, on the : 
lithuanian border. Almost at 
home, they flourished in , the. 
company of Teutonic wolves - 
and .any stags, who managed 
to escape • Gpenng‘5 constant 
artillery. 

their suspicions of Germany, ■ 
they were regularly disarmed 

: the hunter. Until almost the 
very end they hadno idea they 
were to be meprey.! . 

When -war binite out in 

was so savage.and so 
that . the ; .German army 
reached Bialowtexa m a matter 
of weeks^ Under tbe.agree- 
raent with the Soviets, the 
Germans withdrew ft * line: 

r. Not a leaf was to suffer 
Fur and feathers were to 

..be,.strictly protected. For the 
efle and bison were now his elk 
and bison — German efe and 
bison — members of a big 
family that included his own 
pet lion. 

• - If the creatures of the woods 
lived undisturbed under the 
regime of Ulrich Scherpihg's 
German forest guards, the 
same protection was not ex¬ 
tended to the local population. 
During iheir brief occupation 
in September 1939. the Ger¬ 
man army had already given 
Bialowfera a sample of the 
terror they would inflict on the 
area when they were to return 
two years later. 

The innkeeper of the Zubr 
tavern, Michal Zdaititiewira, 
who was .reddess enough to 
make free with his opinions of 
the occupiers, first had (fogs 
set on him. then was shot 
standing over the grave he had 
just dug. In the summer of 
1941 open season was declared 
on the Jews who made up 
about 12 per cent of 
Itialowieza’s population. The 
procedure was routine, not 
just for the SS but for the 
regular troops of the German 
army—in this case Battalion 
322 of General Fedor von 
Bock's Army Division of the 
Center. The 590 Jews were 
lined up.in tire forecourt of the 
hunting palace, the women 
and children separated from 

■men and boys over 16. The 
next day the males were taken 
into tire .deep forest and shot 
beside their mass^rave. Their 
families were departed to the 
ghetto at Pruriiany and ended 
up in the extermination ovens 
of Treblinka, where massed 
freestanding stones mark their 
monument. 

Hermann Goering — his overblown uniform made him absurd, but behind the bonhomie he was planning the ethnic deansing of thousands of people 

Inevitably.; Goering cast a ^ti»Bi^river.fiartWDyears 
covetous eye on BfeifoWieza, ^ffiaknwezav became;Russian; 

-agfoss the border in PoKsh but:tito cammissars were less 
Lithuania- On yishs tO:-the- ipJerested ;hx hummg:Tfaan 
hunting palace tiiere, he. skpt.. epforang somid idemogfoal- 
mtiwfonrwT^Alexaraders prind^es in. the focal 
bed. vast enough to acbommo-.. ix^ulation. : ■ 
date hi5,fiigfalmh»'hulte:aQdQn Jime 22,3 J941r Hitter . 
wallowed Kbe .a hog.'in. the. . launtibedOperation Barbaros- 
maxblesunken batit After Ms. sa against the' Sovi^ UnkaL 
initial visit he made sure that Exactly five days later -there : 

was a swastika flying over not a year went by without a 
visit to the primeval forest in 
lithuania and. as tire years 

axrverged. 
The Poles were underetandr 

ably apprehensive about Ger¬ 
man intentions arid .for some, 
years were given smiting reas- 

Bialowieza- While the - SS 
would dearly have liked to 
have flame-ioathed fife forest 
to purge fit-, of; any possible 
shelter fot partbans* the1 ani- 
maHoviog;; Reichsmarscholl 
took, it iris peasraial proper¬ 
ty.: The iwnnerel foppesit was a 
heiLiger Ham. aT • “sacred 

utifJews were to be 
erased altogether 
firm the southern 
Lithuanian wood¬ 

land villages; the landscape 
itself -was to. .be- decisively 
altered'so-'that it would be¬ 
come ^what Goering believed it 
should hare been all along: an 
unbroken extension of East 
Prussia. As soon as the Ger¬ 
man occupation of Poland was 
completed by the end of Sep; 
timber 1939, Himmler com-- 
missioned a team led by SS 
Oberfiihrer Konrad Meyer, 
whd hacLbeen Professor of 
Agriculture at Berlin Univer¬ 
sity,. to plan a colonisatiun 
programme that would make 

~ over the alien landscape into 
semething unmistakabiy Ger¬ 
man. 

further east — or else reduced 
to die status of ban^ard 
animals that could be stabled 
or slaughtered as the freshly 
reclaimed landscape required. 
Their cottages, regarded as 
primitive dwellings, symp¬ 
tomatic of the semi-evedved. 
were to be obHter- _;_ 
ated and replaced 
by bouses appro¬ 
priate to a truly 
German country¬ 
side. 

The first task to¬ 
ward realising this 
“total landscape 
plan", as it was 
designated, was to 
empty villages. Be¬ 
tween late June 
and mid-August 
1941 thousands of 
fanners and far- 
esters from the old 
timbered villages 
on the edge of the 

It was to 

be a sacred 
grove in 
the forest 

— but only 

for the 
animals 

Poles were to be 
along with Jews, and 

forest were deported out of the 
area; trudging along tire roads 
with their battered bags, their 
houses in flames behind them, 
their animals wasted in the 
burning bams. Around the 
village of Narew, northwest of 
Bialowieza, Battalion 322 be¬ 
haved with characteristically 
brisk cruelty, rounding up the 

population on the pretext of 
checking papers, then driving 
the men off into the forest 
nearby and shooting about 100 
of them after die usual excava¬ 
tion of a pit by the prisoners. 
One or two of the men man¬ 
aged to escape by feigning 
_ death. When the 

news passed 
round, villagers re¬ 
turned to the site at 
night dug up their 
family members, 
and brought them 
back clandestinely 
to Narew for buri¬ 
al in the local cem¬ 
etery. Similar 
scenes were re¬ 
peated throughout 
the area. At least 
900 villagers (not 
counting the Jew¬ 
ish deportees] were 
murdered in tills 
way. The flamboy¬ 

hunting lodges of ant 
Bialowieza became home to 
the different divisions of the 
Nazi terror. The commander 
of Battalion 322 took up resi¬ 
dence in the former tsars 
hunting apartments while the 
rest of tiie palace was filled up 
with officers, including Goe- 
ring’s specially deputed forest¬ 

er Ulrich Scherping and his 
staff, and some units of Ger¬ 
man airmen. 

Down the hill a little way, 
the gendarmerie and Gestapo 
occupied brick annexes from 
which for three years they 
carried out a policy of merci¬ 
less brutality. 

As elsewhere in occupied 
Europe, the Nazis specialised 
in public hangings, with the 
villagers obliged to be specta¬ 
tors or join the next line on the 
swinging gibbets. On at feast 
one occasion, a group of 
teenagers was rounded up for 
some act of courageous, child¬ 
ish misbehaviour and sen¬ 
tenced to execution. The 
commander's idea of clemency 
was to accept the offer of a 
group of septuagenarians to 
be hanged in their place: 

Two ideas of the primeval 
forest were at war in occupied 
Bialowieza. The goal of the 
German terror, once Jews had 
been eliminated from the scen¬ 
ery. was to use violence (maul¬ 
ing by retrained hunting 
hounds became a routine pun¬ 
ishment) to dissuade the local 
population from taking to the 
woods as partisans. 

The forest became the Ger¬ 
mans’ colony of death, a place 

of mass executions. It was a 
dirty business of hasty entries 
and exits. Once its humans 
had been made docile, it could 
be prepared by dependable 
German foresters to take on its 
proper role as the Greater 
Reich’s most splendid hunting 
ground. With its Polish-lithu- 
anian identity completely 
wiped out it could be present¬ 
ed asa great living laboratory 
of purely Teutonic species: 

eagles, elk. and wolves. And 
since a painting of a bison 
hung on Goering’s wall at the 
Carmhalle (presented to him 
by the Finance Minister of the 
1930s. Hjalmar Schacht). the 
most famous of the forest 
animals oould. at last be 
definitely reclassified as zoo¬ 
logically Aryan. 
• Extracted from Simon Schama’s 
Landscape and Memory. Harper- 
Collins (£30). 
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Ben Macintyre interviews the author 
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Time for a rude awakening 
They are stalking us 

again, all of them. Mr 
Blair started it talking 

in a manly voice about duty 
and responsibility and discz- 
piine and hooey for tea. Then 
.Mr Major went on Good 
Morning with ... Anne and 
Nick to make an important- 
statement about gardening 
and his dose-knit family and 
how Ik likes notiuztg better 
than cricket and “listening to 
music".. 

The prophets of the Polite Tendency 

may have finally bored 

Middle England to distraction 
of 

cm.the Toddy programme 1 
actually apologising for inter¬ 
rupting John Humphrys.-Rea¬ 
sonableness is breaking out all 
over as they hunt the quarry 
nicknamed. Middle - Britain. 
And Middle Britain simpers 
awkwardly, self-conscious 
under this onslaught like a 
homely giri who suddenly 
finds herself the belle of the 
baH 

The much-reported 5he con¬ 
ference an Wednesday feh 
pretty good about it alL Rea¬ 
sonable middlingness is the 
new hip way to be there were 
none of the old shrill dem ands 

-for “resources", only pleas for 
common sense and kmdliness 
and the odd bit of seed money. 

- Kamlesh Bahk of fire Equal 
Ojjpoftunities Commission, 

'sternly insisted she^was Chair¬ 
woman. not Chair. No trum¬ 
pets. sounded for revolution: 
the day’s most popular-speak- 
er was Clare Rayner, who said 
that hedc, good government is 
just Hce gardening, with care¬ 
ful, seal-handed ministers 
tending us and our seedlings 
in the cohMraine of social 
jfolky. 

. Moreover, contrary to re¬ 
ports, Lady Olga Maitland 
was not hissed almost off the 
stage; just once, a few seconds 
of gentle susurration greeted 
some.particulaiiy ripe obser¬ 
vation of hers. You could have 
tak«nit for a sigh. In fact. 

under the-stem direction 
their respectable middle-Eng- 
land chairMum — oh, all 
right, me — the audience gave 
Lady Olga an extra round of 
applause for being the first 
Tbry to brave a platform 
crowded with New Labour. 
And when David MeDor 
joined the panel, nobody was 
rode abort his love life. In¬ 
stead, they asked 
questions about 
spending more lot¬ 
tery money on the 
NSPCC and housing 
trusts, and he tended 
to agree with them. 
Ah yes, Thatcher the 
Destroyer is gone. 
Tony Benn and Den¬ 
nis Skinner slumber 
in their dark caves, 
and good fairies trip 
through bosky 

unmolested 

in T-bar shoes and hair- 
ribbons. Children who can say 
“Golly!" withoui flinching, 
and be trusted nai w turn up at 
Bafta awards in sequined 
boob-tubes like Hollywood 
Lolitas. Ah yes: Middle Britain 
is at last being offered a 
scrumptious tea, with lashings 
of ginger-beer. Come election 
year, all the politicians will be 

fighting for phwo- 
whh 

Dick. Anne, 
George and Timmy 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

rude cries of “fascist!" or 
"commiel”. The Polite Tenden¬ 
cy has taken over. 

In the middle of it all. not 
. only are we wdlowing weekly 
in Joanna Trollope's Cathe¬ 
dral-choir saga, while Ms 
Trollope exclusively reveals in 
this newspaper that Janet 
Street-Rjfter is on her second 
Aga; but two ITV regions have 
announced-a new series of 
Enid Baton'S Famous Five. 

This time it is not a send-up, 
nor a politically correct adap¬ 
tation in which Anne head¬ 
butts the villain while Julian 
and. Dick get in touch with 
.their feelings. It is a'feithfiil 
version, sa in the 1950s. They 
have scarred the country to 
find four polhdyspoken child- 
ren -with dean liar and no 
baseball caps, who lode good 

1 do wonder, 
though, whether we 
should take a warn¬ 
ing from the case of 
Ms Paula Yates. We 
must remember 
wfiat tends to hap¬ 
pen with these glitzy, 
preening, praise- 
aholic types — you 

know, rock chicks, MPs, party 
chairmen, people like that. 
They get a brief burst of 
enthusiasm for Middle Britain 
and Famous Five values, and 
then they get bored- 

Paula Yates is famously the 
author of a babycare book 
castigating mothers who go 
out to work, and of numerous 
interviews in whidi she ex¬ 
piates that she loves Enid 
Blyton and aims to be the kind 
of mother who makes up 
scrummy picnics with cake 
and pop so the)’ can go 
adventuring through tire 
meadows. And she did all that, 
for a bit. 

Then she got tired of respect- 
ability, announced that she 
“married too young" at 26, and 
has started to hang out wife 

.rockstars in hotel 

Which is not at all Famous 
Five: as far as l know there is 
no section in the Blyton oeu¬ 
vre, where Didc exclaims 
“Golly, George! Julian's Mum 
has gone off with a lead 
guitarist! Can we share your 
picnic instead?". 

Cali me jaundiced, call me 
cynical but I get this terrible 
feeling that the political Paulas 
will, in their rum, grow rest¬ 
less and start hankering for 
policy equivalents of black 
nail-varnish, transparent 
dresses and all-night raves. 
They wiD get bored with 
wooing the pipe-and-slippers 
vote, sick of pottering in the 
garden-shed of social policy 
and doing nice little sensible 
jobs of clipping and pruning 
and packing us scrummy pic¬ 
nics of special needs teachers, 
shoppa-hoppa buses, police on 
the streets, and lashings of 
tap-replacments. 

They will yearn for drama 
and colour in politics again. 
They will want adrenalin-rush 
rallies and hot slogans and the 
daring peekaboo policies of 
permanent revolution. One lot will dream of the 

glory days when 
Maggie did her great 

numbers "Not for turning" 
and “RqoiceT. the other lot 
will start sneaking off to,all- 
night Cause Four “Hand and 
Brain" raves in support of 
Wages Due Lesbians. They 
will flin with dangerous, excit¬ 
ing extremes and turn iheir 
backs on Middle Britmn 
again. 

We shall be left wondering 
sadly why Mummy forgot to 
pack the ginger-beer she 
promised. Nice though it is to 
get some quality time, we 
know it can’t last 

Which perhaps explains 
why. despite all their efforts, 
we are not as excited as they 
would like. 
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Matthew Parris 

■ MPs are not noted for their 
sporting prowess, otherwise an 
athletic record could be under threat 

Happiness. for those 
of us whose ambi¬ 
tions exceed our 

talent, is finding a pond 
small enough to be a big 
Osh in. I always wanted to 
be a champion marathon 
runner. In my mind I was a 
champion marathon run¬ 
ner. But reality never 
matched. As Grandad once 
confided to me while we 
watched Nana scampering 
awards the sea with her 
familiar shout of ‘'Hooray! 
What fun!" (it always pre¬ 
ceded her turning back as 
the waves lapped her an¬ 
kles): “Mentally, Alice is a 
swimmer; physically she 
has never quite made it.” 

I was luckier than Nana. 1 
found a pond small enough 
to be a champion in. It was 
called the House of Com¬ 
mons. Frankly, as sporting 
categories go. the Commons 
is not a competitive field. By 
finishing the 19S5 London 
marathon in 395th place, in 
a rime of two hours. 32 min¬ 
utes and 57 seconds, some- 
whar behind the leading 
women, but ahead of the 
gorillas and the waiter with 
the tray. 1 became. I think. 
the fastest marathon-run¬ 
ning MP ever. 

Before you are moved to 
spontaneous ap¬ 
plause, ask your¬ 
selves in what 
other categories 
most of us, if 
elected to Parlia¬ 
ment. could es¬ 
tablish ourselves 
as “best MP 
ever". Jam-mak¬ 
ing. hopscotch, 
karaoke, cucum¬ 
ber-growing. fi¬ 
delity and Scrab¬ 
ble spring to 
mind. There can _____ 
hardly be a Times 
reader who could not con¬ 
struct a category in which 
he or she might finish a 
nose ahead of 650 distract¬ 
ed. stressed out overweight 
short-sighted beings of 
mixed intellectual calibre, 
mostly middle-aged men. 

Still, it felt good, on 
Westminster Bridge on a 
Sunday in April 1985. And it 
felt good each subsequent 
April when my tittle claim 
to a sporting record has 
survived another year 
intact 

As this goes to print I 
cannot be sure that no MP 
has finished faster this year, 
bur I doubt it Seb Coe could 
easily beat me if he tried: 
but 800 metres is a very 
different race. As the world 
record-holder in that event 
for 15 years (Coe will surely 
establish a new record: that 
of the record-holder who 
has held his record longest), 
he would still have to train 
properly and for months 
beforehand for the London 
marathon. My spies tell me 
this has not been the case 
and 1 do not believe he has 
even eniered. Gary Waller 
(Keighley) must now hold 
the record for the sheer 
number of London mara¬ 
thons completed by an MP: 
he has been running them 
since they started: but, 
thankfully, not very fast 

Gaiy also holds the 
record for the amount of 
pain endured by an MP in 
the London marathon. As 
all his marathons take more 

By finishing 

in 395th 

place I 

became the 

fastest 

marathon¬ 

running 

MP ever 

than four hours, he has 
endured (by my calcula¬ 
tions) nearly 50 hours of 
sheer hell on London's 
roads since the event was 
conceived. Few realise that 
a four-and-a-half hour mar¬ 
athon is actually harder to 
run than a two-and-a-quaf¬ 
ter hour marathon. The 
pain is just as great in either 
case, but for Gary it lasts 
twice as long. 

There was one year when 
Colin Moynihan, then an 
MP, looked a real threat to 
my record. An ex-Olympic 
cox, he was certainly capa¬ 
ble of ft. He entered with a 
degree of fanfare and some 
ugly rumours about his 
punishing training sched¬ 
ule. Sadly. Colin, who had 
become a minister, left the 
race after 12 miles. His 
excuse was he had another 
engagement 

I think I am safe this year. 
Let nobody talk to you about 
the comradeship and sport¬ 
ing spirit of the long-dis¬ 
tance runner. Every night 
before a modest shrine of 
little voodoo dolls I have 
constructed, each represent¬ 
ing one of the MPS likely to 
enter the marathon, 1 pray 
(as I place an extra skewer 
into every doll) that flu. 
_ Achilles prob¬ 

lems or a particu¬ 
larly nasty knee 
injury mil afflict 
possible competi¬ 
tors. keeping 
them off my time. 

So far it has 
worked. And why 
not? Hell, one 
doesn't even ask 
to keep the record 
for eternity: just 
for the millenni¬ 
um. There will be 
another general 
election before 

the year 2000. bringing in 
perhaps a final crop of MPs 
before the century is out. 
One can be fairly confident 
that this lot (bar Coe) 
present no threat. As a 
Conservative myself, and 
an admirer of Coe's. 1 of 
course hope that Coe's ma¬ 
jority of 3.267 (against the 
liberal Democrats) in Fal¬ 
mouth & Camborne proves 
unassailable at the next 
election. But should misfor¬ 
tune strike ... well, there 
would be a silver lining. Mr 
Coe would find that his 
health improves and I 
would be able to remove the 
pins from the doll. 

T! Ihe race runs right 
past my front door in 
east London. I write 

this having ail but shouted 
myself hoarse cheering on 
the brave runners. I have 
cheered the people dressed 
as jesters, the Andy-Pandys. 
the firemen and the man 
with Big Ben on his shoul¬ 
ders. 1 have cheered the 
lame, the halt, the elderly 
and the overweight. 1 have 
cheered the gorillas. I have 
cheered everyone who 
seemed to be in trouble. 

1 began cheering at 11.17: 
the point when runners 
heading for a finishing time 
equal to or slower than two 
hours, 32 minutes and 57 
seconds stoned to pass my 
door. For the faster runners 
I stay inside. Call me un¬ 
sporting. but 1 just cant 
bear to watch. 

The strength of the German economy threatens the introduction of a single European currency 

What do they know of Europe 
who only Brussels know? 
From the time of the Treaty 

of Maastricht, in 1991. a dangerous 
gap has opened between the Euro 
elite and public opinion in the 
European countries. Since then, I 
have been reporting on the Europe of 
the nations rather than the Europe of 
the Brussels’ institutions. 

A number of conclusions are self- 
evident. The first is that Europe in the 
1990s is still national rather than 
federal in its loyalties. In each 
country, people are far more con¬ 
cerned with their own governments 
and with their own national institu¬ 
tions than with Brussels. For the 
Italians, it is Rome which counts and 
the Italian elections which are most 
keenly contested. This national focus 
or loyalty may be somewhat less true 
m Belgium, which is deeply divided, 
or in Luxembourg, which is a Grand 
Duchy rather than a nation, but it is 
the general state of Europe. So long 
as the loyalty of the people is 
primarily devoted to their own coun¬ 
tries. the nations, rather than Brus¬ 
sels. will retain the ultimate 
authority. 

After Maastricht, the German 
Constitutional Court found that the 
democratic basis of the European 
Union remained in the individual 
national parliaments, and had not 
been taken over by the European 
Parliament That is true in fact, as 
well as in German law. 

There is not much evidence of any 
movement from this national loyalty 
to a broader European one. Indeed, 
the nations are more threatened by 
the re-emergence of the older and 
smaller nations which form part of 
them. Germans tend to believe that 
the system of the lander, the German 
type of federalism, will satisfy region¬ 
al nationalists and will be accepted 
by the Catalans, the Scottish and the 
Basques. They are supposed to accept 
that smaller nations than themselves 

Why the ecu is such 
a distant dream 

can be full members of the European 
Union but they can only be members 
through some larger body. Certainly. 
Scottish Nationalists will have a 
battle to persuade the European 
Union id accept them as a separate 
member of die Community because 
of die danger that their example 
would spread to other nationalist 
claimants-The Germans do not want 
to encourage separatism in Germany 
or in any other European country. 

How popular is the European idea 
inside the other European countries? 
In general the idea, when broadly 
expressed, is still popular enough, 
but the bureaucracy is not. Except 
possibly in Britain, where the 
disaster of the exchange-rate mecha¬ 
nism recession has eroded support 
for Europe. There is still a wide¬ 
spread belief in some sort of Euro¬ 
pean ideal. In die nine national 
referendums held since Maastricht, 
the post-Maastricht system has been 
rejected three times and was accepted 
only narrowly by die French. 

All the European nations seem to 
recognise that the size of Germany is 
a problem, even the Germans. Before 
reunification, the four leading Euro¬ 
pean economies — Germany. France. 
Italy and Britain — were roughly 
level with each other, though 
Germany was already the largest 
and had the biggest exports. Now the 
German population has increased by 
nearly a third and Germany still has 
the highest GDP per head. As this is 
combined with the political strength 

of die Franco-German alliance, Ger¬ 
many appears to the rest of Europe to 
be die controlling shareholdor. 

This is also a problem for the 
Germans themselves. As the control¬ 
ling shareholder they are expected to 
find the funds. The experience of East 
Germany has shown them how ex¬ 
pensive die development of backward 
European countries can be. It is one 
thing to subsidise the three small and 
poor countries of the European 
Union — Ireland, Portugal and 
Greece—and another to contemplate 

Rees-Mogg 
development finance for the potential 
new members from Eastern Europe. 
The German economy is strong, but 
it is not unlimited: it is not compete 
five with the United States in new 
technology or with Japan in the 
ability to generate vast surpluses. 
German industry has high costs, is 
exporting jobs, has a large welfare 
burden and an ageing population. 

The single currency itself has no 
real popular support in any Euro¬ 
pean country of substance. It is a 
device of the technicians which was 
taken up by the politicians rather 
than something the people genuinely 

want Yet the real difficulty may lie m 
the German economy even more 
than in this lack of public support. 

The Germans have every right to 
be proud of the post-war record of die 
mark, which follows two inflationary 
collapses of their currency in the first 
half of the century. Astrong economy 
and a strong Central Bank have 
maintained one of the three strong 
currencies of the world. The question 
is whether the German economy is 
powerful enough to support an 
equally successful ecu. 

It is clear to the Bundesbank that in 
every way in which the ecu is 
different from the mailt, it is bound to 
be inferior to it The European 
economy taken together is not as 
strong as theaGerman; there would' 
be less German control; and the debt 
situation would be worse. The 
Bundesbank is therefore reluctant to 
accept the single currency proposal 
Chancellor Kohl is in favour of it for 
political reasons, because he sees it as 
port of the process of building a 
single European state. 

In the Maastricht treaty; the first 
date for the single currency was 
1997 and the second was 1999; 

most people agree that the first date 
cannot be met However, the next 
German federal elections, in which. 
Chancellor Kohl may stiD be a 
candidate, have to be held in 1998, 
before the final decision date. It 
seems likely that the survival of the 
mark will become a German deletion 

issue at dial time. Sane observers 
expect that the - marketplace will 
gradually introduce a single currency 
for a number of strong partners, by 

' an evolutionary process. That group 
might indude Germany, Austria. 
The Netherlands and possibly even 
Switzerland, if, the Swiss would 
agree:The success of such a currency 
might lead toother countries, such as 
France and Britain, joining later on. 
tat this is pragmatic and relatively 
distant Europe has been trying to 
negotiate a single currency for at least 
120 years and there still seems to be a 
iongwaytogo. 

In theearly1980s. the political dass 
of Europe.was still more or.less ( 
united on the European project. As 
one goes round Europe, one is now 
struck by the fact that there are two 
elites: the very middle-aged Euro elite 
and the younger and much more 

- international information elite. 
These elites have tended to split 

apart because Europe has failed to 
remain competitive in the field of 
information technology- ft is Bin 
Gates who is tire • hero of that 
generation and not Jacques. Sants'. 
The information group is being 
promoted much more rapidly and is 
growing much faster than the Euro¬ 
crats; it thinks globally, pertaajps to 

' the point of fault 
This .group is fascinated by the 

changes in the rest of the world and 
suspicious of being contained in a 
Europe which may be missing ihe 
main opportunities. Yet it is the - 
group which w£G have increasing 
influence on European derision mak¬ 
ing mtlte coming years. Tte informa¬ 
tion elite probably wifi take the key *-, 
decisions cm Europe and not the okiv 
Eurocrats. The “good Europeans" 
are probably out oftouch with public 
opinion, tat even more dangerously 
their models of drought go back to the 
period of the 1940s mid 1950s when it 
rook an office block to contain the 
computing power of one modem PC. 

Bring on the 
John Major 

should heed the 
Republican 

lesson, says 

Peter Riddell 

John Major has never met Newt 
Gingrich. They are very differ¬ 
ent types of politician; one, a 
conciliator and manager by 

temperament, the other, a visionary 
and crusader. What Mr Gingrich, 
the first Republican Speaker of the 
House for 40 years, has achieved in 
galvanising Washington, as well as 
the recent setbacks of his “Contract 
with America", offer revealing point¬ 
ers as to what the Tories should do to 
save the next election. 

The Prime Minister regards his 
talks tomorrow with Mr Gingrich as 
one of the highlights of his visit to 
America. Yet they are due to meet for 
only 45 minutes compared with 
nearly three hours which Mr Major 
will spend at the White House. Most 
British attention has focused on the 
latter, after Mr Major's differences a 
few weeks ago with Bill Clinton about 
Gerry Adams's visit to America. The 
White House has been overcompen- 
sating with gushing remarks aboui 
how dose and cordial relations 
between the two countries and their 
leaders are. 

The truth is more prosaic than 
either misleading guff about die 
special relationship or stories about 
snubs or splits. The British Govern¬ 
ment does not trust the Clinton White 
House after some bruising incidents 
over the past two years, bur they have 
to work together and they agree on 
most matters: how to handle Boris 
Yeltsin, enlargement of Nato. sanc¬ 
tions against Iraq, and even Bosnia, 
despite earlier differences. 

The two leaders certainly have 
plenty to discuss, headed by the 
deteriorating situation in Bosnia. 
There is. in practice, tittle to talk 
about on Northern Ireland. This 
agenda is the stuff of meetings 

between heads of government, un- 
dramaric but necessary. 

No one should underrate Mr 
Clinton, or his chances of re-election 
next year. Even now his approval 
ratings are twice those of Mr Major. 
But the Republicans’ rout of the 
Democrats last November to capture 
Congress has altered the balance 
with the White House — espedally 
since it came two yeajrs after the 
disarray of George Bush's failed re- 
election campaign. His defeat is a 
warning to Mr Major. As James 
Pinkerton, the frustrated policy plan¬ 
ning adviser in the Bush White 
House, said recenrly, the Bush cam¬ 
paign failed because it had nothing to 
say. Plenty of reasons were offered 
about why things could not be done, 
and few about what could be done. 

"Contract with America", the com¬ 
pelling programme of the House 

Republicans in the 1994 elections, 
was a reaction to the vacuousness of 
the Bush campaign. The contract was 
drawn up after a careful study of the 
polls. It was a response to the public 
distrust of politicians and was intend¬ 
ed to create a bond with voters. 
Divisive issues such as abortion and 
school prayer were omitted. Instead, 
the emphasis was on anti-big govern¬ 
ment pledges with a populist appeal, 
controlling public spending and re¬ 
form of welfare, regulations and 
litigation, reinforced by a commit¬ 
ment to Congressional action within 
100 days. Questions were begged 
about what spending programmes 
would have to be cut, both to balance 
the budget and id cut taxes. 

Polls last November suggested that 

the Republicans' triumph was much 
more a vote against Mr Clinton and 
Congressional Democrats than an 
endorsement of the contract, of which 
only a minority had even heard. But 
there was a sense that die Republi¬ 
cans wanted to shake things up. 

With only ten of the 100 days still to 
go. the record, on implementation is 
mixed. Mr Clinton has already 
signed two items into law. applying 
national employment laws to Con¬ 
gress and limiting the imposition of 
new federal requirements on state 
and local governments unless federal 
funding is also provided. But the 
Senate failed to muster the two-thirds 
majority needed fix’ a constitutional 
amendment to balance the federal 
budget The same happened last 
Wednesday in the House for an 
amendment limiting the length of 
time per^ifo can serve in Congress. 

The need to reduce the budget deficit 
may limit the scale of-tax cuts: In 
time, proposals on welfare and 
regulatory reform should pass, 
though probably watered down since 
Senate Republicans are more cau¬ 
tious than their more ideological 
colleagues in the House. 

Nonetheless, the Democrats* at¬ 
tempts to bury the contract are 
premature. While it was mutually 
inconsistent on spending and taxes, 
the House Republicans have changed 
the terms of the policy debate in 
Washington by challenging the struc¬ 
ture of the bureaucratic welfare state. 

Many British Conservatives are 
attracted by tbe'ided ot the contract. 

‘One of Michael, porififo's 
,7 earlier this year was WHi_ 
•■■■ British^Velfswn.-evehl though in-_ 

end he did not mention, the term. It 
has obvious attrat^iwng as a cam¬ 
paign slogan about renewing links 

. with the peopie. But it is much harder 
for a party which has already been in 
office far 16 years to make such an 
appeal than for House Republicans, 
who had been in opposition for 40 
years. To challenge the status quo 
with dramatic new initiatives is 
unconvincmg when proclaimed by 
those embodying -foal status quo. 
Some spetificthemes, such as welfare 
and regulatory reform, are echoed by 
Thatcherite ministers in Britain, tat 
no one has a magic formula dramati¬ 
cally to alter the balance of taxes and 
spending. . . . 

The real lesson of the contract is 
that parties have to offer positive 
reasons far being in office. On 
Saturday, Mr Major said the Tories' 
1979 programme had largely been 
achieved and it was time'to move an. 
He outlined a wide array of further 
proposals on crime, housing, nursery 
schools and tax cuts, to show that the 
Government has not run out of 
seam. Yet, paradoxically, bis speech 
showed how difficult it is for kmg- 
servihg incumbents to devise and 
present a fresh appeal. They are 
always constrained by their records. 
It is easier for Tony Blair to outfm*, 
general themes, as Mr Clinton did fe- 
1992. Yet what Mr Major still has, 
which Mr Bush did not have then, is 
a determination to stay in office. 
That, at least, Mr Major and Mr 
Gingrich have in common. 
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Off the Bill 
WHEN will Tony Blair follow John 
Major in paying a visit to Bill 
Clinton? For his reluctance to meet 
his ideological soulmate is becom¬ 
ing daily more marked. Once 
Blair's “New Labour" Party flirted 
outrageously with Clinton's New 
Democrats. Clinton’s aides, includ¬ 
ing his spin-doctor Mandy 
Grundenwald. even helped during 
his leadership campaign. Blau- 
intended to go Stateside this 
month, it was rumoured last au¬ 
tumn. There followed the Demo¬ 
crats' drubbing in the mid-term 
elections and other unfortunate 
incidents. 

“Not much more than two years 
ago. the fashion in the Labour 
Party was to talk about 
Clintonisation," huffs a Conserva¬ 
tive Central Office spokesman. 
“They are no longer talking about 
doing that — it’s another fashion 
that has failed." 

Now the firm riposte from Tun 
Allan. Blair's press officer, on 
timing is: “No date has been seL" 
One pa rty source whispered that he 
did not expect his leader to go this 
year. 

Nor. it is said, is Cfterie Blair 
keen to stroll around the White. 

DIARY 
House lawn with fellow barrister. 
Hillary, while their husbands rem¬ 
inisce about their days at Oxford. 

Instead, the Labour leader will 
embark on a series of foreign 
forays as part of his "education" to 
everywhere, it appears, except 
Washington. High on the list of 
leaders to be favoured by an early 
visit is, I hear, that other troubled 
president, Boris Yeltsin. 

Tragic link 
LORD Wakeham has derided on 
all but one of the new members for 
his revamped Press Complaints 
Commission including — it is 

rumoured — Lady Browne-Wilkin¬ 
son. wife of a law lord, and Sir Bri¬ 
an Cubbon. former Home Office 
permanent secretary-. Others in¬ 
clude Baroness Smith, widow of 
John, and Lib Dem peer. Lord 
Tordoff. 

But. with Cubbon. Wakeham 
shares a tragic bond: both were vic¬ 
tims of IRA terrorist attacks. Wake¬ 
ham was badly injured in the 
Brighton bombing, which killed 
his wife, whereas Cubbon received 
serious wounds when an IRA land 
mine exploded in 1976, killing his 
secretary, Judith Cook, and Brit¬ 
ain's ambassador to Eire. Christo¬ 
pher Ewart-Biggs. 

Fit for a King 
AFTER his jolly lunch with the 
Queen in Durban last month, the 
King of the Zulus, King Goodwill 
Zweuthini kaCyprian Bhekuzuiu, 
is brushing his leopard-skin head¬ 
dress and blue crane feathers in 
preparation for his reciprocal visit 
to Britain in May. 

Highlight of the trip will be the 
official unveiling of his only- 
authorised portrait at the Royal 
Geographical Society. At His Royal 
Highness's request the oil painting, 
by American artist Sheldon Gold- 
stem, depicts him in traditional re¬ 
gal dress on the Zulu nation. 

However Goldstein, delighted at 
such an honour, is prepared to 
greet him in whatever garb he 
chooses for the unveiling ceremo¬ 
ny. “But wouldn't it be great if 
he arrived wearing his traditional 
costume." 

• Dame Lucie Rie, the great pot¬ 
ter, who died aged 93 at the week¬ 
end. hit it off remarkably well with 
Sir David Attenborough. While 
filming a documentary on her life 
and work, he once had to grab her 
quickly by the ankles to prevent her 
toppling into a top-loading lain. 

King Goodwill on canvas 

“You mil have to cut out that un¬ 
dignified scene.” Rie ordered 
the director. Cyril FnankeL Later, 
after seeing a private view of the 
film, she relented, and let it be 
shown in fulL 

Lost alumnus 
WHEN OUR Defence Secretary. 
Malcolm Rifkind. trots off to Zim¬ 
babwe this week for a nine-day visit 
he will, in one sense, be returning 
to old haunts. His first job on leav¬ 
ing Edinburgh University was to 
teach black and white students in 
what was the University of Rhode¬ 
sia in Salisbury. 

When Rifkind made the first 
rung of the ministerial ladder as a 
junior Scottish Office minister, a 
former black student sent congrat¬ 
ulations to him. saying he too had 
achieved political success — as 
the foreign minister under the new 
regime. “He lasted just six 
months," Rifkind tells me. The last 
I heard, he was running a pub in 
Bulawayo." 

* Department of Transport offici¬ 
als are feeling weighed dam by the 
paperwork submitted with the four 
tenders for the Channel Tunnel 
rail link. End to end, the docu¬ 
ments would cover a fair few miles 
of the track, for each bid measures 

MP Diane Abbott takes to the hostings with her son, James 

more than 3Qfthigh and wefefts in 
at 3S tonnes. 

Soul mates 
ONE ofWestminstens mosfunlifee- 
ly alliances must be that between 
the Chief Secretary totheTreasury. 
rightwinger Jonathan Aitken. and 
labour's unreconstructed left-wing 
MP, Diane Abbott. Hence Abbott, 
to date, has kept remarkably silent 
about the ministers current diffi¬ 
culties over arms contracts. They 

WlUUlOii Bv a juug way,_ 

Commons aide. In race, to the trot 
bled days of TV-arn. on which At 
bott worked as a journalist. 

Since Abbott's entry .into tfa 
Commons. the two MPs have a 
operated in votes as “pairs" — an 

• invite each other to social events. £ 
addition, they can both be seen a 

'occasion* cooing over Janies 
Diane’s feisty three-year-old ofi 
spring. Aitken is his godfather. 

P'H'S 
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'Communists. Hisr rraygigp is that of 
’■ porfuaus: "You catb strangle the cockerel, 

biit the dawn wiffnot thereby delay its 
■ appearance." Because thitf is the message 

which rallied peasants to Mao Tse-tung m 
ihe 1920s, it is foe one which todays uneasy 
Chinese leadership most fears. 

'The trouble with Mr'Wei is that they have 
tried prism already -- over 14 years, much 

; of it in; softary confinement Mr Wei’S 
offence nornoded wife Deng Xiaoping’s 
“four modernisations” He argued for a fifth 
modernisation:recognition of “‘the right of 
people to choose their own representatives 
who will vrork according to their wiU and in 
their interests**- Worse saH he accused 

« A CHINESE PUZZLE ' 
Why should Peking need to silence an idealistic electrician? 

A year ago Chinese, police stopped * car 
! travefling to Peking from-the TKxSkastem 
j aty of Tiarmn and-took away its occupant 

■Mystery and official embarrassment have 
I surrounded the' fete7 of Wd .Tmgsheng, 
| nominated m America and Denraaikforihe 
■ Nobel PeacePrize, ever since. 
: China has pknty.of ways to deal with 
political dissent- while preserving' legal 

; forms: to .be charged with an offence is 
j tantamount to conviction sme* tire acquittal 
; rate is .2 per. cent But a-formofhabeas 
i corpus exists underChinese: law. No one 
\ may t?e held without charge for more than a 
few weeks. No charges against Mr.Wei have 

. been announced. In further contravention of 
the law, his family has not been told whem- 
he is, and no lawyer has had access to him 

I Mr Wei now resides in Kafka's castle. At 
’ first, the authorities said that he had been 
released; then admitted that he'was being 
held on suspicion of committing “new 
criminal offences’3;-then that he was staying 
in a hdteL As months have gone by, the 
confusion has only deepened. The Ministry 
of Justice insists that he is in none of Chinas 
690 prisons. But Foreign Ministiy spokes¬ 
men claim, without elaborating, thafhe is “a. 
oonjjfcfed criminal” and last week, refused 
even to say whether he is alive, on the 
ground that reporters wouid “followup with 

! a question on his health”.' ‘ 
Why should this 45-year-old former Red 

Guard, soldier, and electrician at Peking 
Zoo, whose offence was to pin a poster to 
Peking’s “Democracy Wall” in 1978, sow 
such confusion in tbe Chinese Government? 

! In common with other critics of the system.- 
he lacks money;"power or public Chinese 
outlets fear his views. One explanation *g that 
Mr Wei is a “class traitor”, a self-taughrman 
of the people, not an iritellectuar— andlhe 
son of a fairly senior Party official The 
second is that his. outspoken denunciations- 
of corruption. Party privilege and factory., 
sweatshop conditions appear to urbari'&nd' 
rjrral workers who feet that they have tost . 
ground in the headlong transformation of 
China. He has even won plaudits from lpyal 

China’s paramount leader of acting in the 
despotic traditjcffl .of Chinas emperors. In 
prison Mr Wei lost hiis.heaffii and most of 
his teeth, but none ofhos spirit FromjaH he 
wrote fervently patriots letters to the 
Chinese leadership. For six months after his 

. release in 1993 — a gesture which China 
hoped would win it the 2000 Olympics—he 
continued to speak oat saying that the 
Communist Party must keep pace with 
social and political, change in China, or 
suffer the fete of communism in Russia. 

Even in limbo. Mr Wei continues to 
embarrass the authorities. They see political 
risk in jailing him, in releasing him. and 
even in sending him into exile as they have 
other prominent critics. But by trying to 
duck questions about his fete. China’s 
leaders have inspired bolder protests at 
home: remarkably, public petitions for die 
release of" dissidents were sent to last 
montii’s National TfeopleVCongress. Eva- 
.sfon, by adding an element of mystery, will 
also keep him firmly in international view. 
This hunglmg harms Ghrog an material as 

wen as moral grounds. Mr Deng has 
opened China to. foreign investment and 

_ trade, but tils strategy requires dear rules, 
impartially applied. The treatment of Mr 

.Wei is not onjy inhumane: it exposes China’S 
greatest systemic weakness. The release of 
toe cockerel would be a sign that China’s 
leaders are preparing to greet toe dawn. 

NEW LAMPS FOR OLD 
Mow we see the ancients: how we see ourselves 
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The Classical Associations of Scotland aid 
England have convened at St Andrewfs for a 
joint meeting. The Tapes wffl ^report their t 
proceedings asTaifftfudy Sjtsince: 
toe asjqdatibns were fotitidetL We do so nek; 
just Because pi {interest. toe- 
foundation oourses. of literature and mast 
other Western scholarship .and philosophy, 
ait arid science, and certainly not but: of 
antiquarian snobbery, but because' each 
generation redefinesitsdf biy its altitude to 
its past It continually reinterprets history 
for its contemporary concerns. So classical 
scholarship also flluminates the present — 
and perhaps the future, ; . . . 

A century ago, prime ministers, md 
archbishops read papers to toe association 
on textual criticism and imperial history.. AD 
over Europe people were interested to toe 
anriant history of empires anti master-races, 
and Victorian romantics were inspired by 
the beauties of Homer and Virgil. There are 
of course unsavouryechoes of this: as Simon 
Schama writes., in his fbrthoonung land¬ 
scape and Memory, Hitler sent the SS to 
Ancona: to try to repatriate toe oldest 
manuscript of Taritus’ GervumuL, as the 
“birth certificate” of toe Gentian race.. 

By 1995 the focus has shifted once again 
for KXJTecturers at the conference, most of 
them young and amdous to diaik cp credits 
for their careers. The imperial certainties of 
a century' ago have gone, and today's 
academics question the. ancient world for 
weaknesses:- democracy may be fine, but 
how was it forthe slavesrwoniai and other 
outsiders? They are less certain ofwfaat the 
texts ^y: mid so they deconstruct them. 
Theyare less-interested than toer parents m 

tic Greece and ‘ Byxantine Romer ‘This- is- 

partly a result of toe expanding academic 
.topic-hunt for theses and books, but healthy 
fm- understanding more of the past 7- and 

■1 tfeimOTe of thepresent--, .; - 
; TTiesubaects at^ Andrews have shifted to 

nundrities, to women and to-power struc- 
thues^teid hietordues, Todays young dassi- 
dsts aretw longer asking whether Augustus 

’; was i goqd emperor. but how to explain his 
; power. They have lost much of the sense that 

moral toteStions and evaluative judgments 
! areworto asking and making. But to^ have 

. made gains too, A fashionable theme for 
modem dassicists is the growth of toe city. 

, the point at \ntirich the rich mid the powerful 
/1. met toe poor and weak. Sois todr interest in 

• the politics of ototeness and tbe cult of self- 
. . consciousness. Humans define themsdtves 

..• :by defining^ others, aS Taritus’ Homans 
measifted themselves against the noble but 

- savage Germans. So modern classicists are 
.^ fascinated:, by sex and dass among the 
\ anrients, by race and religion. 

One reason for this shift in scholarly inter¬ 
ests is the change from Classics based on 
latmaifo Greek for the riding and privately 

. educated elite to Classics in translation. The 
former is difficult and to most inaccessible, 

-• the latter open tnafl. The discipline of the old 
V Classics, with its emphasis on grammar and 

composition, taught its students to obey 
rules and keep their attention firmly on the 
text and its exegesis. The latter makes no 
such demands and encourages its students 
to ask wider questions. 

~ Tto>se questions still go backto the roots of 
our- modern civilisation and to man’s 
inherited tmeerfeinties. This week, send not 

- -to ask for^ wbbm the lecture on Lucan or tiie 
panel on ^Eros and Eris" is intended. It is 

: raimed as always at aQ our human values. 

SWEATY FOLK FESTIVAL 
• Why every finisher deserves our marathon record 

NTQbMjfjy gwgyrasd tipmMCid^ata.n. Sevendpages. 
worih rf road in toe; tondtHt A-Zr^ere, 
efifectiws& Wt of ^bounds- to rcto^ puses, 
hOTsesand ttoas yesterday: T\ite statitm5OT ■ 

the Tnimitos- route w®e ib^8r 
bttttoigi godd-riatured people of alL^^ 
toB There was no refuge on toe ground, m 

lar^fwatos of; toe .ft® rou8h 

■**81> 
again-’nowa 
tivaE Although introditoed ogrmKW. •it^r 
hard to remember the tmevAen 

not have tfiis winding. 
Beardsley^nd Simonsen. m a-tie. ™ 

S!£st won it: 
gbrzata-Sbbahdca tnuiihedS^^-- 
thousands of others ran. it 
hoping to win with op®1^^13. t. *1-^ 

r-H'5 

sense; Infect, to^etgqyedtite unbounded 
support and encouragement of their friends 
and family: The runners ran not just for 

. th?>TTKrfws. faut for a complex and, vocal cast 
^supporters and weB-wishers. ^ 

These supporters, in their many thou¬ 
sands, final the route which snaked its way 
fhroiigh J^mdrin’s dense architecture. They 
dteeredand etoorted, dapped and whistled. 

■ as runner after runner shuffled wrarily past 
. The cfey wasldnd:tathern: toe sun shone 
- over tltecapifeE ^sp^wasm toe urban 

chy air if not in the steps of most par¬ 
ticipants. The: beangn . condHians may have 
been a: disadvantage to the non-rite ^unr 
uers, many of whom were seen to wilt in con¬ 
ditions Ural were warmer than-those they 
will have trained in. but toe crowds basked 
gr^ftdly.in'tbem. . ' . 

There wwe banners and posters proclaim¬ 
ing support for fatoexs, mothers, colleagues 
anit>TnTO^ fawn-toe pub: andpfters which 
aititomcedthle narrtes of charities for which 
monqr was- being raised. T-sfnrte bore 

- messages df loyally; as did badges of every 
hue, ’ mOTe sucrinctiy. And tte runners 
jesponded to this pavement patrorage by 
givmg Titodon toe best-raced marathon it 
has ted-fiar years,. Both athletically, and by 

; toe si»rit of its support, toe capital enjoyed a. 
/spectedeyesterday of .which it can be proud 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Equal rights for 
migrant workers 
From Dr Christopher Vincenri 

Sir, Your leading article, “Home and 
away”. (March 2S) is qune right in its 
opposition to the draft directive on the 
rights of workers going to other mem- 
bo- States, but for quite toe wrong 
reasons. The EC Treaty {as amended 
at Maastricht) commits the Commun¬ 
ity to "the raising of toe standard of 
living and the quality of life (emphasis 
added)”. The free movement of work¬ 
ers was established to enable skills 
and labour shortages in one member 
Stare to be met from those with a sur¬ 
plus of both, not to create a Europe¬ 
wide sweatshop economy. 

There already exist Treaty pro¬ 
visions and Community regulations; 
they entitle migrant workers to equal 
treatment and all the “social and tax 
advantages” enjoyed by employees in 
toe host State. What is needed is not 
yet more largely symbolic, directives 
but the effective implementation by 
member States of toe existing legisla¬ 
tion. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISiVINCENZL. 
Old Brewhouse, Sprmgholes Lane. 
Thornton, Bradford. West Yorkshire. 
March 29. 

From Professor A. H. Sommerstein 

Sir, Your leader strongly supports the 
principle, now being championed by 
toe Government in European negotia¬ 
tions. that employers should be free to 
take on foreign workers at rales of pay 
and with conditions of employment 
inferior to those enjoyed by home nat¬ 
ionals doing similar jobs. 

Such a policy would have two con¬ 
sequences whidi, because they do not 
cany a quantifiable price tag, may be 
overlooked by those for whom noth¬ 
ing matters but toe market, and for 
whom there is no significant dif¬ 
ference between markets in goods or 
services and markets in labour (that 
is, in human beings). 

The policy would create in every 
prosperous country a helot-like under- 
dass of migrant workers shut out 
from the living standards and em¬ 
ployment rights of tire majority. And 
in those of the majority who felt their 
jobs and earnings threatened by this 
imported cheap labour, it would cre¬ 
ate a formidable tide of resentment 
and anger, whose likeliest victims 
would be the innocent and exploited 
migrants themselves. 

A surer recipe for social unrest and 
violence it would be hard to devise. Is' 
it^erfously imagined toai German (or 
even British) workers would placidly 
accept Itortuguese wages? 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN SOMMERSTEIN. 
22a Grangewood Road. 
WoEatan. Nottingham. 
March 28. 

From Mr Jan Flinlcff ■ 

Sir, By your own figures (report. 
March 28) there is often a net outflow 
of workers from Britain—70,000 Brit- 
ons in Germany. 15,000 Germans in 
Britain. This is perhaps because 
working and living in Britain is an in¬ 
creasingly less attractive prospect But 
it also gives a Government that is in¬ 
competent on the employment from at 
least tbe chance of getting rid of a pro¬ 
portion. of the jobless elsewhere. 

Of course the Government doesn’t 
want fair and equal rates and condi¬ 
tions of pay for British workers in 
Germany. This may mean having to 
do conspicuously more for tbe condi¬ 
tions and pay rates of these Britans if 
they decide to stay at home. 

Yours sincerely, 
IAN FliNTOFF, 
22 Chaldon Road. SW6. 
March 28. 

Diplomatic divide 
From Dr Michael Senior 

Sir, Perhaps Mr Michael Hart. QC 
(letter, March 27). can help me with an 
apparent ambiguity in the saying 
“Good fences' make good neigh¬ 
bours”. I had always understood it in 
toe sense that those either side of the 
fence will be good neighbours if the 
fence is good. 

However a Welsh fanner with 
■whom 1 was mending a fence, probab¬ 
ly translating from ms own language, 
died what is evidently an internat¬ 
ional saying, in the form: “They say a 
good fence is the best neighbour yon 
can have" — that is. “make" in the 
sense that good fences are good neigh¬ 
bours. As Robert Frost conveys it, the 
saying could mean either. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL SENIORS 
Bryn Eisteddfod. 
Gan Conwy. Colwyn Bay, Chvyd. 
Mairh 28L 

Homosexual priests 
From the Reverend Dr John A. 
Harrod 

Sir. Mr Aiasdair Paine (later. March 
31) insists that the Reverend Chris¬ 
topher Wardale should have his li¬ 
cence removed by his bishop. 

And why? Because hehasanen- 
riching partnership of tenderness, res¬ 
pect, love and commitment, with an¬ 
other human being. 

What strange aberrations of 
Christianity some people court 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN A. HARROD, 
19 Nortfcover Road, 
Westbury anTrym, Bristol Avon. 
April 2, • 

Britain’s future in a modem world 
From DrJ. H. Mutvey 

Sir. Tbe National Week of Science. 
Engineering and Technology (March 
17-26) celebrated our “great scientific 
and engineering heritage” as David 
Hum. the Science Minister pm ft, ad¬ 
ding, “we are stiD at toe forefront of 
world science" 

Less than a wed: later "a galaxy of 
politicians, diplomats, writers and 
thinkers" (your report. March 3D), 
gathered at the Government's invita¬ 
tion to consider Britain in the World. 
Where were the scientists and en¬ 
gineers. stars of toe previous week? 
Not invited; nothing worth hearing 
from them on sustainable develop¬ 
ment, nor on “education, culture and 
British values" (Riddell on Politics). 

In its contributions to world culture 
through development of an under¬ 
standing of the physical world, the 
processes of life, the evolution of the 
Universe and in the applications of 
science in medicine and engineering 
Britain has certainly “punched above 
its weight" in a global arena. 

Britain's standing in the future will 
rest increasingly on the intelligence of 
its scientists and engineers as the 
foundation for success in a highly 
competitive world. 

Sir David Pimnam at the con¬ 
ference. advocated a role far Britain as 
“the world’s university"; yes, Sir 
David, and as “the 'world’s lab¬ 
oratory". 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN MULVEY 
(Executive Secretary). 
The Save British Science Society. 
PO Box 241. Oxford OX13QQ.' 
April 2. 

From Mr Colin Darracott 

Sir. If Prince Charles is concerned 
about his subjects’ apparent disregard 
for traditional institutions and public 
values, he should ask why. There 
seems to be an increasing recognition 
that something is rotten with the state 

of Britain and a growing consensus 
that both institutions and public 
values should be reformed, not least 
the House of Commons and the royal 
prerogative. 

Clinging to ancient and not so 
ancient rituals and unwritten rules 
designed by privileged gentlemen 10 
boost imperial egos and soothe the 
masses is not sufficient if ^we are to be 
active and responsible citizens parti¬ 
cipating in a modern democracy and a 
complex, competitive society. 

To save what is good in our civic life 
requires that we grow up as a nation 
and provide opportunities for individ¬ 
uals as become true citizens. 

Yours faithfully. 
COLIN DARRACOTT (Coordinator). 
Charter 88. 
Exmouth House, 3-11 Pine Street. ECI. 
April 1. 

From Mr Michael Relph 

Sir. The conference to discuss Brit¬ 
ain’s future in the modern world was 
an excellent idea. If we are to capit¬ 
alise our assets and minimise our 
weaknesses we have to determine the 
areas in which we are able to stand 
alone and those in which we now need 
the strengths of others around us. 

It is study unthinkable that we 
should ever again act militarily out¬ 
side Nato or the United Nations, and 
for all financial, commercial and in¬ 
dustrial purposes membership Of the 
European Union is essential. 

The one area in which we can — 
and must — stand alone is in defence 
and projection of our cultural identity. 
Like the French, we must give every 
encouragement — even outright pro¬ 
tection — to those institutions and 
industries which are involved in edu¬ 
cation. information, entertainment 
and the arts. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL RELPH. 
The Lodge. Primrose Hill Studios. 
Fitzroy Road, NWl. 

Older mothers 
From Dr Julia Berryman 

Sir, In the report entiried “Birthrate 
rises by a half for women over 40" 
(March 24) Dr Kathleen Kieman is 
quoted as saying:. “What we don’t 
know is whether they are delaying so 
long by choice." 1 can throw some 
light cm this issue, having recently 
carried out research at Leicester Uni¬ 
versity. 

In a study of motherhood after the 
age of 35w we found that about two 
thirds of tbe babies from our sample 
of approximately 50 older mothers 
were planned, and that over 70 per 
cent were conceived in six months or 
less. Fewer than 10 per cent of their 
babies were the result of fertility 
treatment 

Two thirds of our sample had 
purposely delayed pregnancy and the 
35+ group were twice as likely as a 
younger comparison group to have 

had a previous miscarriage or ter¬ 
mination. 

Among 346 mothers aged 40 and 
over, as we found in a separate study, 
less than half the babies were planned 
and 40 per cent of first-time mothers 
over 40 had sought advice or treat¬ 
ment concerning their fertility. The 
mean time taken to conceive for first- 
time mothers in this age group was al¬ 
most four years, and for mothers aged 
40 and over with previous children. 13 
months. 

One further finding in both studies 
of older mothers was that women hav¬ 
ing a first baby were likely to have a 
younger partner — unlike those who 
were having a second or subsequent 
baby ai this age. 

Yours faithfully. 
JULIA BERRYMAN 
(Senior lecturer in psychology). 
University of Leicester. 
Department of Education. 
University Road. Leicester. 

West Highland line 
From Professor Christopher Harvie 

Sir, In order to save toe West High¬ 
land railway fine (report, later edi¬ 
tions. March 28; letters, March 22.25) 
could not Mr Ian Lang, the Scottish 
Secretary, something of an expert in 
survival against the odds, persuade 
his Cabinet colleagues to retain the 
Scottish sector of Rafitrack in state 
ownership and to vest Scotrail and the 
relevanr rolling stock companies in 
separate agencies under the control of 
tbe Scottish Office? 

The privatisation of Scotrail is 
already an absurdity, as it will be sub¬ 
stantially dependent on toe Secretary 
of State for subsidy. The precedent 
exists in the continued state owner¬ 
ship of water supply in Scotland, and 
the decision to main the ferry services 

of Caledonian MacBrayne in toe pub¬ 
lic sector. 

If Mr Lang fails to take such action, 
and instead is seen to accede to a wide¬ 
spread programme of rail closures, 
his own political prospects seem grim. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER HARVIE, 
I Rhridoi Terrace. Nl. 
March 28. 

From Mr C. F. P. Jewell 

Sir. Isn’t toe acknowledged scenic 
beauty of the Fort William sleeper line 
relevant only to daytime trains? 

Yours truly. 
CHARLES JEWELL 
The Pond House, 
Swelling Hill. Ropfey, 
Airesford. Hampshire. 
March 25. 

Gazelles9 return 
From the Ambassador 
of Saudi Arabia 

Sir, Your editorial of March 29. “life 
in the big city", refers to toe Saudi- 
sponsored programme which led to 
last week’s release of 45 sand gazeGes 
into the Empty Quarter. Your readers 
may be interested to know that this is 
part of the Kingdom’s huge conserva¬ 
tion effort towards its flora and fauna. 

The National Commission for Wild¬ 
life Conservation and Development 
has organised the creation of various 
marine and wildlife reserves of whidi 

the first the Asir National Park in the 
south west, was opened in toe mid- 
1980s. A ban on hunting and grazing 
in the reserves has transformed toe 
landscape, with dramatic results for 
tiie flora and fauna. 

Apart from the gazelle, toe survival 
of many threatened species such as 
the Arabian oryx, the largest mammal 
found in Saudi Arabia, has been en¬ 
sured. 

Yours faithfully, 
GHAZIALGOSA1BI, 

Royal Embassy of Saudi Arabia. 
30 Charles Street, Wl. 
March 29. 

Words perfect 
From Mr A nthony Wetkered 

Sir, Parliamentary draftsmen haw an 
equal when it comes to stating the 6b- 
vious [letters, March 20.24,28.31]. I 
recently had occasion to trad BAA’S 
Statement of Case for a fifth terminal 
at Heathrow Airport where 1 teamed 
dial “of tourists to this country, in 1992 
(rid almost 69 per cent arrived by air 
and toe remainder by sea." 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY WETHERED, 
Brampton House, 
100 High Street. 
Marlow, Buckinghamshire. 
March 24. 

Liters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

Accountability 
From Mr Bernard Kaukas 

Sir, My experience as an executive dir¬ 
ector of British Rail Property Board 
(1974-77) — having been protestingly 
“promoted" from the role of chief ar¬ 
chitect of British Rail—was that non¬ 
executive directors (report. March 31) 
were appointed by the Minister solely 
in order to call to account, in merciless 
detail at monthly intervals, one's cul¬ 
pable failure to meet (heir unrelenting 
standards. 

It was toe chairman’s task to ensure 
that no nonexecutive director went 
away after luncheon without a sadis¬ 
tic smile on his face. How things have 
changed 

Yours bitterly, 
BERNARD KAUKAS, 
13 Lynwood Road. Ealing. W5. 
April2 

Vice-chancellors’ 
pay and benefits 
From Mr C. R. Showell 

Sir. The way in which the Department 
for Education has decreed that in¬ 
formation about vice-chancellors' sal¬ 
aries should be provided, with an ad¬ 
ditional disclosure of toe cost of 
employer pension contributions, has 
led you to make precisely' toe sort of 
misleading comparisons between uni¬ 
versities (report and table, March 24) 
about which toe universities warned 
toe DFE. 

By and large, toe pension benefits 
received by all vice-chancellors who 
are members of toe two major nation¬ 
al university schemes (one for the 
“old" universities and toe teachers’ 
scheme for the former polytechnics] 
are virtually identical. But the old 
universities generally have to contrib¬ 
ute 1855 per cent of salary costs to 
their private schemes, whereas toe 
“new" universities, whose pensions 
are underwritten by the Treasury, pav 
only about 8 per cent. 

There is thus an immediate gap of 
about 10 per cent of salary in the pub¬ 
lished value of benefits, although indi¬ 
viduals get virtually toe same benefits 
from each scheme. This is likely to ac¬ 
count for toe apparent anomaly that 
Sir Kenneth Green, of Manchester 
Metropolitan University, earned the 
highest salary but came only third 
after his pension benefits were in¬ 
cluded. 

Universities should certainly in¬ 
dicate where they have provided bene¬ 
fits beyond those of normal public- 
sector schemes but toe current requ¬ 
irement of toe DFE provides inform¬ 
ation which seems to have misled The 
Times. 

Yours faithfully. 
COLIN SHOWELL 
(Director of Finance). 
University of Southampton, 
Finance Department. 
Highfield, 
Southampton. Hampshire. 
March 31. 

Stateside Siegfried 
From Sir Hardy Amies 

Sir. The cheers described in your re¬ 
view (March 29) of Siegfried at Covent 
Garden were well deserved. The mus¬ 
ic was superb. The boos were well in- 
tentioned. They were aimed at the 
producer on his appearance for a cur¬ 
tain call. 

True Wagnerians know toe text 
“Selige Ode auf wonniger Hohl’’ 
r Blissful wasteland on wonderous 
heights!*) are the words with which 
Siegfried opens scene HI of toe last 
act. Bmnnhilde is standing against a 
chimney stack on a roof in mid-town 
Manhattan. She has been looked at by 
the dwellers in the nearby Trump 
Tower for 17 years. 

Later Brfinnhilde sings "Don 
sehich Grane," (“There I see Grane,") 
“mein selig Ross: me weidet er mun- 
ter* f*niy blessed horse: awake, he 
grazes’). What on? Or can she see him 
in Central Park? 

Faithful Wagnerians know toe text 
as weJJ as the music Richard Jones, 
the producer, should tell us why he ig¬ 
nores it 

Yours faithfully. 
HARDY AMIES. 
14 Savfle Row, Wl. 
March 29. 

Lost for words 
From Mr Geoffrey Wheatcroft 

Sir, So as to help me through toe fine 
writing in your Books pages. 1 keep on 
my shelves the 20 volumes of the Ox¬ 
ford English Dictionary, in its latest 
edition. Conning across toe phrase “a 
necromode smelling of his own mor¬ 
tality" in Malcolm Bradbury’s review 
of the new Martin Amis novel (March 
23) I readied for vol. X (Moul-Ovom). 
Bur I found no trace there of “necro¬ 
mode". Neither could I find "trex" in 
voJ. XVTII (Thro-Uneluddaied). 

We know that Professor Bradbury 
is a very clever fellow. All the same, 
for the benefit of us bumpkins, could¬ 
n't he confine himself to toe 616J500 
words which the OED does contain? 

Yours faithfully, 
G. WHEATCROFT. 
Hotel Edelweiss. 
Sils-Maria, Switzerland. 
March 28. 

Over and out 
From MrP. /. Turner 

Sir, With regard to witty recorded 
messages (letter. March 29), my pol¬ 
iceman friend put this on his home 
machine: 
You do not have to say anything, bul if you 
choose to leave a message h wDl be taken 
down and may be used 10 ring you back. 

Yours faithfully, 
P.J. TURNER. 
Huntingtons, 
Uteydon Road, Epping. Essex. 

From Mr C. Cambouropoulos 

Sir. Amusing messages are received 
by answering machines too. We had 
one such recently purporting to be 
from a local burglar checking whether 
the house was available or otherwise. 

I am now changing my message to 
... “whilst exercising our vicious rot- 
weillers in the garden we cannot ans¬ 
wer..." 

Sincerely, 
C. CAMBOUROPOULOS. 
Ashcroft, Lewes Road, 
Ringmer. East Sussex. 

%• 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April I: The Prince Edward. Pa- 
iron, this morning left Royal Air 
Foret Nontorfi 10 anend a Concert 
given by the London Mozart 
Players, supported by the British 
Council, in the British Consulate- 
General. Istanbul. Turkey. 

Lteutenant-Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer is in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 1: The Duchess of Glouces¬ 
ter. Patron, the Foundation for the 
Study of Infant Cot Deaths (Cot 
Death Research), this morning 
anended the Annual National 
Conference at City University. 
Northampton Square. London 
ECI. 

Mrs Euan McCorquodaJe was 
in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April 1: The Duke of Kent. Presi¬ 
dent. the Commonwealth War 
Graves Commission, this after¬ 
noon left Colombo Airport for 
Islamabad to inspect war graves in 
Pakistan. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April i The Prince Edward this 
evening arrived at Royal Air Force 
North off horn Istanbul. Turkey. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 

Birthdays today Anniversaries 
Mr Alec Baldwin, actor. 37: Profes¬ 
sor Janet Bately. Professor of 
English Language and Medieval 
Literature. 63: MrTony Benn. MP. 
7th Sir Jeffery Bowman, former 
chairman. Frice Waterhouse 
Europe. 60: Mr Marlon Brando, 
actor. 7f: Mr R.S. Butman. former 
chairman. Association of British 
Chambers of Commerce. 55: 
Canon A.D. Caesar. 71. Dr Dennis 
Farr, former director. Courtauld 
Institute Galleries. 66: Mr William 
Gaunt, actor. 48: the Duke of 
Grafton. KG. 76: the Rev David 
Jones, former headmaster. 
Bryanston School. 61: Herr 
Helmut Kohl. Chancellor of 
Germany. 65: Mr Jonathan Lynn, 
writer and actor. 52: Mr Eddie 
Murphy, actor. 34: Lord Justice 
Nouree, 63: Sir John Smith. CH. 
former MP. 72: Mr F.H. Tate, 
former vice-chairman. Tale and 
Lyle. 82: Sir Malcolm Thornton. 
MP. 56: Professor Kathleen Til- 
loison. professor of English. 89: Dr 
H.C. Tomlinson, headmaster. 
Hereford Cathedral School. 47: Mr 
John Virgo, sneoker player. 49: 
Professor Sir Michael Woodruff, 
surgeon. 84. 

Royal Air Forces 
Assoriaton 
The annual thanksgiving service 
to mark the formation of the Royal 
Air Force was held yesterday at St 
Clement Danes. Strand. The Rev 
G.B. McAvoy officiated. Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Joseph Gilbert and 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Michael 
Graydon read the lessons. The Rev 
J. Shed don preached the sermon. 

Earlier, standards of the Royal 
Air Forces Association were pa¬ 
raded from Lincolns Inn Fields to 
the church led by the Western 
Band of the Royal Air Force. 

BIRTHS: King Henry IV. reigned 
1399-1413. Bolingbroke. Lincoln¬ 
shire. 1367: George Herbert, poet. 
Montgomery Castle. Wales. 1593: 
Washington" Irving, essayist. New 
York, 1783: James Henzog. gen¬ 
eral. Prime Minister of South 
Africa 1924-39. founder of the 
Nationalist Party. Wellington. 
Cape Colony. 1866: Leslie Howard, 
actor, London. 1893; Henry1 Luce, 
publisher of Time. Famine. Life. 
Tengchow. China. 1898. 

DEATHS: Bartolomi Murillo, 
pointer. Seville. 1682: John 
BerkenhouL physician and natur¬ 
alist. Besselsleigh. Oxfordshire. 
1791; Reginald Hcber. bishop and 
hymn writer, Trichhiopoly. India. 
1836; Christopher North (John 
Wilson), writer and philosopher. 
Edinburgh. 1854: Sir James Clark 
Ross. Arctic explorer. Aylesbury, 
1862: Jesse James, outlaw, shot 
dead, St Joseph. Missouri. 1382: 
Johannes Brahms, composer. Vi¬ 
enna. 1897: Richard DOyly Cane, 
promotor of Gilbert and Sullivan 
operas. London, 1901; Kurt Weill, 
composer. New York. 1950: Ferde 
Graft, composer. 1972; Sir Feter 
Pears, tenor. Akleburgh. 1986. 
The first Pony Express started the 
regular 2,000-mile run from St 
Joseph. Missouri, to Sacramento. 
California. I860. 
Stalin was appointed General 
Secretary of the Communist Party. 
1922. 
The Brin on riots began. 1981. 

Appointments 
Mr Robert James Campbell Angus 
to be a Social Security Commis¬ 
sioner and Child Support Commis¬ 
sioner based in London. 
Lieutenant-Colonel John L.M. 
Dymoke. of Homcastle. Lincoln¬ 
shire. has teen reappointed Vice 
Lord Lieutenant of Lincolnshire. 

Nature notes . 1- 
A FEW hoopoes were reported 
in Britain last week: they are 
pink, black and white birds 
with a long cresL These were 
probably migrants bound for 
France that overshot the 
mark. About 100 are usually 
seen here each year. Chiff- 
chaffs from the Mediterra¬ 
nean are arriving in large 
numbers and singing in tree 
tops all over Britain, except in 
the mountains. Wrens have 
come out of the undergrowth 
where they generally skulk 
and are singing higher in the 
trees. Robins are beginning to 
nest in crevices behind loose 
bark and holes in the side of 
ditches: one sometimes finds a 
nest by seeing the bright eyes 
of the sitting female shining 
out. 

The first bluebells are in 
flower, most of them on the 
southern edge of a wood: 

The wren 

deeper in. the woods are still 
carpeted with the glossy green 
leaves. Ground ivy is coming 
out: it has aromatic leaves, 
and smalL lipped flowers that 
seem to glow in the grass like 
blue flame. In the ditches, 
there are clumps of greater 
stftehwort it has white flowers 
with split petals, and often 
leans against other plants for 
support. On hazel bushes, 
some of the yellow catkins are 
now four inches long; others 
are turning brown and begin¬ 
ning to crumble. DJM 
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The Roman fort at Antioch, Tayside, which was occupied three tunes between the late first and mid second centuries AD 

How Rome scotched Caledonia 
By Philip Howard 

SCOTLAND is another king¬ 
dom. They do things different¬ 
ly up here, including history. 
And Scottish histoiy is being 
revised by new tools and new 
historians. They show that the 
Romans did not just wall off 
the Caledonians as barbar¬ 
ians not worth the (rouble of 
civilising: they also tried to 
wipe them off the face of 
the Highlands by ethnic 
cleansing. 

This year at St Andrews for 
once the Scottish and English 
Classical Associations are 
holding a joint meeting. 
About 200 members from 
both associations and the rest 
of the world have descended 
upon St Salvator's in the 
ancient university of the an¬ 
cient kingdom of Fife to pick 
and mix from 100 papers. 
Only the lecturers are far 
from ancient singing for their 
suppers in order to accumu¬ 
late brownie points on their 
pristine CVs. 

Their topics range from 
“Virgin sacrifice, liminal 
women bleeding through 
their lives" to “it's Scotland: it 
must be D't-luaini" (this must 
be a discussion of the peculiar 
origin'-df ~tjur* days ■ of- the 
week). In the customary cour¬ 
tesy of these conferences a 
resident academic kicked off 
last night. Colin Martin of the 
Scottish history department at 
St Andrews did his bit to 
rewrite the primitive history 
of Scotland in the light of the 
latest archaeology. 

Until recently literary hist¬ 
ory saw Caledonia as a fron¬ 
tier too far for the practical 
Romans. Thev tried to find the 

Mr Douglas Mackenzie Davey. of 
London NW|. psychologist, left 
estate valued at £691.727 net. 
Mrs Vlasta V'ogl. of London NWI. 
left estate valued at E56I.967 net 
She left £28.000 and effects to 
personal legatees. £10.000 each to 
the British Heart Foundation. 
Imperial Cancer Researvn Fund and 
rhe Stroke Association. £5.000 to the 
rn li and the residue to her trustees 
to distribute among Jewish charities 
dealing with youth and/or 
education. 
Dorothy Deighan. of Macclesfield, 
left estate valued at £328.552 neL 

sea for a northern limit for the 
empire, then fell back on their 
successive walls, with their 
soft southern legionaries 
peering glumly northwards 
towards the wild Scotch mist 
and the wilder tribes. Before 
the battle of Mons Graupius, 
the Caledonian chief Calga- 
cus whipped up the clans and 
showed that Tacitus was on 
the side of underdogs (or 
could not resist a fine phrase): 
“These Romans make a deso¬ 
lation and they call it peace." 

High-tech archaeology now 
confirms this observation. 
Aerial photography in 
drought has shown that 
northern Britain is rich in 
Roman military remains of 
unexpected sorts, including 

deliberate scorched-earth des¬ 
olation. These indude perma¬ 
nent installations such as 
their great walls, roads and 
forts and the ephemeral traces 
of temporary camps. From 
this evidence Mr Martin and 
his fellow detectives of the 
past can reconstruct two dif¬ 
ferent Roman strategies north 
of the forth. 

The first is associated with 
Agricola, whose policy from 
the outset was to grip the 
terrain in a complex network 
of roads and forts. Within this 
web, Rome could make effect¬ 
ive use of her most deadly 
weapon — literacy — to con¬ 
trol the land. Her highly 
organised but mainly passive 
military strength could con- 

Excavation at the Roman fortress at Inchtuthil. 
Tayside. which was abandoned in about AD 87 
when men were needed on the Danube frontier 

Latest wills 
She left £l7.000iopersonal legatees. 
£5.000 each 10 Hie Morning Sur and 
the IrisH Democrat. £j.ooo io the 
Uniiy Press. Belfast, and the residue 
ro Unicef UK. 
Other estates ineL before tax): 
Mrs Gladys Maud Haines, of 
Cross in Hand. East Sussex 
E7S7.926. 
Mr Lawrence Henry Knowles, of 
Bartr/. Nonhanis. £639.602. 

Mr Anthony ManueL of London 
N2. £1-296.617. 
Mr Cyril Ernest Charles Reginald 
Flatten, of Hadley Wood. 
Herts--£893.061. 
Mr William John Shields, at 
Shipton by Beningbrough. North 
Yorks..---£695.113. 
Mr Alec Thomas William Taylor, 
of Mansfield. Notts__ F749XIS7. 
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troL subdue and exploit the 
natives. The Roman army, 
which had formidable skills 
in engineering and other civil 
crafts, could support itself 
within its operational areas. 
So towards the end of the first 
century AD, the Romans hus¬ 
banded local resources rather 
than destroy them. Only at 
Mons Graupius was it neces¬ 
sary to deploy the iron fist in . 
the purple glove. 

Archaeology now ilhi- 
mimates a second Roman 
strategy a centu ry later. In 207 
the emperor Septimius Seve¬ 
rer came to Britain and. with 
his son Caracalla. conducted 
a series of massive scorched- 
earth invasions of the north, 
which were curtailed only by 
his death in York. 

In the Severan operations 
vast armies, up to 50,000 
strong, campaigned through 
what became Perth and the 
kingdom of Fife, the most 
fertile areas of eastern Scot¬ 
land. Their strategy can only 
have been ethnic cleansing, 
systematic destruction of agri¬ 
culture and genocide by fam¬ 
ine. To the Severans tins was 
the final-solution to the Cale¬ 
donians and the intractable: 
problem bejtortd ' BritainV* 
rforthei'ri’frforitierrTheir proto-"*. 
Serbian policy did not work in 
the long eye of history. But ft 
could provide an archetypal 
explanation of Scottish suspi¬ 
cion of invaders from the 
south. Such deep-rooted trib¬ 
alism is being eyoyed but laid 
to rest at this week's confer¬ 
ence of inheritors of tire 
original European 
community. 

Leading article, page 17 

Mr Ernest Thomas John Spence 
Beckett, of Eastbourne, East 
Sussex-  £704.070. 
Rose Bridgland. of London 
SWI4--—£872J03. 
Mrs Joyce -Gwenda Devereux. of 
Caerleoa. Gwent-E716J29. 
Mr Thomas Mark Eaton, of 
Kingham. Oxfordshire-.. E74L92L 
Mr John Russell Hunt, of 
Buckfastleigh. Devon ._.E639.LZ3. 
Mr Yiasourais Maroou. of London 
SW19_£771,438. 

marriages 
Mr J.D.KmxQa 
and Miss M-S.E. McCabe 
The engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs James KinseUa. of Nonb 
Gcwton. North Yorkshire, and 
Maria, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Raymond McCabe, of 
Whiteauigs, Glasgow. 

Mr LG. Medlock 
sad Miss K.M. Gough 
The engagemfflt is announced 
between Ue, only son of Mr and 
Mrs Roger Medlock, of Rawten- 
stall Lancashire, and Katherine, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Brandon Gough, of Sevwwaks 
Weald. Kent. 
Mr JJMA. Paterson 
and Mis J.T. Keunard 
The' engagement is announced 
between John MA Paterson. 
OBE. JP.DL.of Great Missenden. 
Buckinghamshire, and Jean T. 
Kennaid. of Croydon, Surrey. 

MrS. Phillips 
and. Miss S. Widrins - 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger®? of Mr 
Ronald Phillips, of Kensington, 
London, and Mrs Elisabeth 
Phillips, of Magagnose. France, 
and Samantha, daughter of Mr 
and Mis David Widdns. of Son 
Vida, Palma de Mallorca, Spain. 
Mr J.CM. Pratt 
and Miss R.GA Lindsay 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Pratt, of 
Edgbaston, Birmingham. . and 
Rachel, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Paul Lindsay, of Highgate. 
London. 
Dr CA-S. Swain 
and Mis SJ. Cooke 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Swain, of 
Market Overton, Rutland, and 
Susan Jane -Cooke. n6e Terry, of 
Salisbury. The marriage will take 
place quietly in June. 
Mr N.C.T. Wheeler 
aad Miss G Rucker 
The engagement is announced 

. between. Nicholas Charles 
Tyrwhitt. son of Mr J.V.T. Wheeler 
and the' late Mrs Geraldine 
Wheeler, of Bitterley. Shropshire; 
and Christian, daughter of Mr 

-PA.S. Rucker and Mrs J.S.K. 
Calcutt, of Redlands. Crockham 
HOI Kern. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh.' as 
trustee, win attend a meeting of 
The Prince Philip Trust Fond for 
the Royal Borough of Windsor and 
Maidenhead at Garter House and 
will later attend a dinner at 
Windsor Castle at 6.15. 
The Princess of Wales, as ColoneF 
in-ChH of The Princess erf Wales's 
Royal Regiment (Queen’s and 
Royal Hampshire?) win receive 
Major Nicholas Sharpies and 
members of the regiment's 1995 
London to Mexico rally team at 
Kensington Palace at noon. 

Mr A.E. Eanstewe 
and Miss M-H-D. Aanmos 
The marriage took plats onSar- 
urfay. April 1. 1995. at the Greek 
Cathedral of St Sophia, London, 
between Mr Angjw Rmshaweand 
Miss Marianna Anrunos- The 
Right Rev Timotheos- Bishop 
Miletoupoiis, officiated, V 

The bride was given away by her 
unde Mr Atari Cariofillis and was 
attended- by Peter and Isabella 
Spyrou, Katia and Christiana 
norman, Emily Vffian. Rosa 
McNeill. WHliam Langton and 
Sophie Fanshawe. . Sir Euan 
Anstrutber-Gough- Callhorpe, BL 
was best man. 

A reception was held at 
OaridgCS Hotel and- the honey¬ 
moon will be spent in South Africa. 

Mr I.G.L. Hogg 
and Miss E.C. Morgner 
The marriage took place on Sun¬ 
day. April 2.1995. at Wesley United 
Church. Vienna. Virginia, of Mr 
Ian Hogg, only son of the late Mr 
and Mrs William Gibson Burnet 
Hogg, to Miss Evdyn-Morgner. 
only daughter of Mf" and Mrs 
Richard Morgner. 

A reception was hdd at the 
brides parents’ Country Club in 
Virginia. The couple now reside in 
Edinburgh. 
Mr A. Smith 
and Miss H J. Madams 
A service of blessing was held at Sr 
Peter* Church, Ardingiy, West 
Sussex^ following the marriage on 
Saturday. April 1.1995. of Mr Alan 
Smith, of Baicorabe. Wear Sussex, 
to Miss Helen Madaras. of 
Bihfield,' Berkshire. ■ 

The bride was attended by 
Emily Smith. Mr Ian Thompson 
was best man and the reading was 
given by Jonathan Smith. £• 

A reception was held at Highfey 
Manor, Balcombe. 

Memorial services 
Dowager Viscountess Wimborne 
A memorial service for the Dowa^ 
ger Viscountess Wimborne will be 
held at St James's, Piccadilly on 
Tuesday, May 23. at 11.30am. 

John Osborne 
A memorial service for John 
Osbome wfl] be hebl at St Gfles-in- 
the-FIelds off Charing Cross Road 
on Friday, June 2, at 11 JOam. 
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Movement Control Officers’ 
Onb 

Members of the Movement Con- 
' trol- Officers* Chd) hdd their 
armual l&dtes dinner on Saturday1 
ai the Princess Royal Barracks, 
Deepcut. Lieutenant-Colonel 
CJLE. Spurr presided. Brigadier 
PAD. Evans. Commander, Head¬ 
quarters -.Royal Logistic.: Corps 
Training Centre, and Mrs Evans 
were die principal guests. 
The Essex Regiment 
Colonel Geoffrey Morgan pre- 
sktedat the annual dinner of the 
4th/5th Battalion The Essex Regi¬ 
ment fTA) Officers Dinner Club 
held on Saturday in. the Officers 
Mess of the 1st Battalion The Royal 
Anglian Regiment, in Colchester. 

New officers 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Company of Mer¬ 
chant Adventurers of the City of 
York: 

TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

We demoton eoptdstriea and 
an that rears Its proud bead 
against me fcnowtedae <* 
Cod: we compel every 
human thought In surrender 
In obedience to OuW. 
2 CortnUUana IO : 6 WEB). 

BIRTHS 

AKERMAK - On Z7Ul March 
1995. U> Biddy (nte Arthur) 
and Hugo, a son. Mungo. 

ALTtNI - On March 30th 
1995 at Frtmiey Park 
Hospital. Surrey, to Tracy- 
Lynn urfe Beaton) and 
Claudia. The of a 
beautiful daughter. CabrteDa 
Nicole mbs 7azj. 

DOHERTY/rOtMUMSON - 
Agnes and Jon arc delimited 
lo announce the safe arrival 
of their trfpJeta. Christopher 
John. Kathryn Louise and 
Andrew David, on 26<h 
March 1996. Our thanks 10 
the srafT at St James' 
Hospital. Leeds for their 
exreflenl care. 

PHILLIPS - On 3Vs» March, at 
The John Radcuffe Hospital. 
Oxford, to Atewn Ut£e 
Francis), and fttehvd. * 
daughter. Ella Rose. 

RUSSELLzSHOWERING - 
On March 28th 1996 to Alan 
and Jane a son. 7Ihs 1 lot ol 
a.32 pm. A brother for 
Bertie. Jacob. I tarmteine and 
Leopold. 

WILLIAMS - On March 28th. 
at Si Thomas' to Jane and 
Nigel, a son. Charles Nigel, 
brother to Ralph and Ryan. 

K 

DEATHS 

BUTT - On March 30th at St 
Wilfred's Hospice. 
QdchesW, of mesothelioma. 
Captain Ronald Day Butt 
C.B.E.. R.N. BetOWd 
husband. lather and 
grandfather. Funeral at West 
Wittering Parish Church on 
7th April at £30 ML No 
flowers. Donations. If 
desired, to SI WJHTOd^ 
Howice. Chichester. 

DAVIS • CecD WUHan. aged 
95. peacefully at Christkton. 
nr. Chester, so March 30fl»- 
Formerly CWil Engineer and 
Surveyor to Ellesmere Port. 
Loving tether of David. 
Father-Inlaw of Pat and 
much loved grandfather of 
Susan and Andrew. 

DEATHS 

DOUGLAS - On March 38th 
199S. Jack cued peacefully in 
Warwick hospital. A Major 
treated) of the Bedfordshire 
and Hertfordshire Regiment. 
Dearly loved husband of 
Molly and betoved father of 
Mary and her husband Conn. 
FoDowtng a private fondly 
cremation a service of 
ThanJsotvlng wU be bekt at 
Holy Trinity Church. 
Stratford-npon Avon on 
Thursday 6Ui of April, at 12 
noon. He wB be greatly 
missed by aH who knew Mm.' 
Family flowers only but 
donations if deoired to 
Bedfordshire and Hertford¬ 
shire Regbnenlal Asaocatfon. 
C/O of AC Bennett and Sons. 
34 Sheep SnreeL Stratford 
Upon Avon. CV3T 6EC 

EVANS - On March 30tti 
1995. in hospital after much 
suffering. HetL widow of 
Stanley and tovtna and 
devoted mother of MkhaeL 
Funeral Service at SI 
Andrew's church. 
tOnaswood. on Thursday 
April 6th at 2 m. followed 
by cremation at Randafla 
Park Qrematortmn. 
Loalhcrtiead. 

FAULL - On March 27th, 
Richard. much loved 
husband of Belinda and 
loving father of Bamaby. 
Emma and Harry. Sendee at 
SI Leonard's Church. 
Turners HB). on Friday April 
7Ui at 11-30 am. Family 
flowers only please but 
donatioim. if desired, to the 
R-S-P.B , The Lodge. Sandy. 
Bedfordshire. 

HICKMAN * Peacefully In 
hospital on 30th March. 
Dents Stuart of CburcMD. 
Os on., formerly of Nassau. 
Bahamas. Beloved Husband 
of Jean, adored tefber of 
Tara. Rom and Anya and 
grandfather of Eflm and 
Edward. Funeral Service at 
Ad Saints Church. GtiurchOL 
on Wednesday Sth April at 
2J50nm. Family flowers 
only. Donathna. If derired. to 
Juniper Ward. Horton 
BawiM Banbury, Obm. 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL RENTALS 

MEAD - Tragically an 24th 
March 1990. John Ctaries. 
late of Sevenoaks Weald, 
dearest son of Ptm and 
Sheila. Funeral Service at St 
George's Church. Sevenoaks 
Weald, on Friday 7th April M 
12.45 mn. Fandy Dovwn 
only but damattons to 
National Schizophrenia 
Fellowship c/o OrdHume 
Funeral Services. 33A 
Quarry Hin Road. 
Tonbridge. Kent TN9 2RS. 
tri: (01732) 353746. 

WADSWORTH - Richard 
Elton, peacefully to bospilaL 
loving amt beloved husband, 
father and grandteiher. 
Cremation private. 
Thanfcsglvtnfi Service at St 
Mary Magdalene Church. 
Cowdcn. Kent, ol 3 pro on 
Friday 7th April. No flowers 

ANNOUN 

Kidney 
Research 

Saves Lives 
Please help wtfi a donation 

now aid ategacy bier 

NATIONAL - • 

PHE8 TI - lan. CBE BSc MSc 
FIBfol. Then? Is to be a 
Ttanksdvlng Service io 
cefcbraie toe Uf e of ton Pratl 
CHE (former Director 
General and Prestdent of me 
Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds) at 11 am 
on Wednesday. lOUi May 
1995 in St Faith's ChapeL St 
Pad's CathedraL Entrance 
wttt be by ticket only. 
Anyone wishing to attend 
should apply to MnJAflum. 
RSPB. The Ledge. Sandy. 
BaftenUten? SG29 2DL 

WINTEk SPORTS 

On Court Page £11.30 per One pba VAT 
Court page announcements by past/fax to : 

- MrsJNeenm 

Lwd 5,1 Virginia Street 
■ London El 9RP ’ 

TetOI71 782 7347 Eme 0171 48] 9313 
Please inctafcinBU contspondeiioe: 
a signature ofatittone af the parties 

concerned or a parent, * daytime and yoor 
bcsnetdeptair number nad adAttn 

Advertisentans for the Ctairt P^e must be 
submitted tmp woffcmg days pfioc to 

publication andnreaecqitwl piiyri jg 
, * CTflfiri 
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Obituaries 

DaureLude Rie, DBE, potter. 
(Bed on Aprill agcd&&ew. 

■i[ bom on-Manilla 1902. V ■ 

ALTHOUGH a student of the mod¬ 
em movement who wanted to rhnkf 
ceramics for everyday, use, Dig? Rie 
was a potter whose bowls,vases and 
bottles werirsuffused wrthher mdi- 
wduaL dismmihatmg artistic sense.-* 
Over a period OF more than 50 years 
she became ode of the most admired 
modem'potters and. prices for buy 
work soared. a Rie teapot sold at 
atfetioriTartDecemberfor £4000aod 
a vase for 05,000.. 

Bwn Lucie Gompertz.tfie daugh¬ 
ter of-a Viennese doctor; sbesadted 
ceramics - .at the Vienna Runst- 
gewerbeschuk in the 1920s under 
Michaei POwotay, one of thearfisfr 
who had introduced a more decora¬ 
tive and abundant dement into the 
earlier more disciplined style of Josef 
Hoffman's • "Wiener Wericstatte, Al¬ 
though she benefited from his know¬ 
ledge of ceramic chemistry, shojkd 
little in common with his whimsical - 
style and from'the start wanted to; 
mate rtfce land of poc? that would' 
belong in modem interiors^ Indeed 
shewould have Hked to have gone to 
theBanhausbut,a?thddghshe setup 
Iter own pottery in- their bouse, her 
parents would Dat aflow her to go 
alooe to Germany. • ” 

Site admired the spare..unadonted' 
a^iitectare of Admf Loos and her 
o^gt flat in Vknna was designed by 
her friend Ernst Plist±cke. A3thou^i 
tiny, the bare wood, built-in furniture 
and lack .of patterning suited her 
temperament so well that she lived 
with it all her life, later rebuilding 
part of the interior above hta-studki 
m her mews house nearHyde Park. 

The tenacity of her own taste is 
evident in her work. During the1930s: 
she won medals at international 
exhibitions in Brussels; Milan and 
Paris, but in 1938 left Aimria and 
settled in London, where ^be again 
established a workshop. ’The Euro¬ 
pean idiom, free of historical associ¬ 
ation. sparsely if at all decorated and 
relying onthequafities-ef glaaeand 
surface texture for efeet, was little ’ 
understood or admired here. She was 
eventually introduced by Murid 
Rose, owner of the little Gallery, , at 
that fonp the most Miaalhl craft .■ 
gallery mXondonu td BernardLeacb. 
who then dominated British studio 
ceraznks. . "*”i ' • ’ 

Lude Rie spent a week wib Leadi 
at Dartington, where she learnt a , 
great, dedL, about throwing, arid, 
kneadfog day. but also lost much of 
her coimdence in jier own work.: 
Nevertheless, she never edmpro- ' 
mised with her own judgment, and 
her postwar pots lafcr mfliked.>. 

DAME LUCIE RIE ELIZABETH 
FERRARS 

decisive break with fee more rustic 
ahd orientaFinspired Leach trad- 
itfon. 

; During fee War Lude Rie worked 
izij a factory, adjusting optical instru¬ 
ments and afterwards made buttons, 
necklaces and ornaments for Fritz 
Lamp!, also from Vienna. To her 
delight, these buttons have more 
recently been used by the Japanese 
couturier, Issey Miyake- In, 1946. 
however, she was joined m Ibis work, 
by; Hans Goper; a young German 

__ engineer tnrited pamiiy smA smiptm-. 
Together they began- to make pots 
once more. His work, while more 
sculptural mid visually daring, bor- 

- rowed from her mastery erf surface 
texture, colour and mood, mid his; 
xottaboraijon . restored- her: confi¬ 
dence. Togdher they createda totally 
new idiom, initially maJangfiinctioto- 
al faeces! rikh as tea sds and ooBee 
services which were sold through 
Head's. and Henry Rothschilds 
Slodne Streetgaflery. Primavwa, and 
iheainare absteact bosris andbotdes. 

Coper left in 1568 to set up his own 
wbriksfiop. Lude Ke always hdd that 
hewasdie greaier artist but her pots. 

severe yet lyrical, a constant refine¬ 
ment of ho- own mood and judg¬ 
ment, have their own powerful 
integrity which is seldom overshad¬ 
owed Her early work was in reduced 
ear&enware. then later in stoneware, 
thrown with consummate skill on a 

. Continental kick wheel, the glare 
applied by brush to the raw day and 
perhaps decorated with incised 
grafito decoration then fired in an 
electric kiln. 
- One of her most startling achieve- 

. merits was a rough pittedjjl^ which 
she first used in the 1930s. Its <■*&«* 
suggests a variety of natural miner¬ 
als fashioned into potters’ shapes — 
volcanic rode, coral, marble or alar 
baster, according to the coarsoiess of 
the texture or the shade. She achieved 
it by using a special day to which she 
applied .a gla re winch exploded all 
over die surface during the firing. 
Lude Rie worked in earthenware,. 
stoneware and—most difficult of all 
r-porcelain. Her porodain is delicate 
and shaped with a Chinese sensitiv¬ 
ity whereas her stoneware is interest¬ 
ing mainly for ’ the variety of 
experiments she tried on the glares 

which woe sometimes omitted from 
parts of the vessels. 

She worked slowly, starting with a 
new idea about every six months 
with, a series of related shapes 
gradually evolving, each a variation 
on and refinement of another. Some 
were very small indeed. When the 
Takashimaya store in Tokyo planned 
a display of British pots to coincide 
with Expo 70. they asked Lude Rie to 
contribute, in particular, a variety of 
sake cups. 

Rie did not pretend to be a 
designer. Her pots “grew" on the 
wheeL In 1967 her work was the 
subject of an Arts Council Retrospec¬ 
tive Exhibition. In 1961 the Sainsbury 
Centre erf Visual Arts held a major 
exhibition of her work, which then 
went on to tire Victoria & Albert 
Museum. In 1989, an exhibition of 
her work was arrigimpri fn Japan. 
When in hex eighties, she was booked 
up far years ahead with commissions 
from all over the world, from 
museums and private collectors, for 
pots. 

At the private view of the exhibition 
al foe Victoria & Albert Museum few 

people even recognised the retiring, 
dimmutiw figure of the artist who. 
nevertheless, took great pleasure in 
watching the crowds admire her 
work. 

In 1981 she was the subject erf a 
notable television documentary, in¬ 
terviewed by David Attenborough at 
work in her studio, which perfectly 
captured her good humour and her 
enigmatic personality. 

Rie's works were featured in muse¬ 
ums around the world and are 
currently the subject of an exhibition 
al the Metropolitan Museum in New 
York. 

She was appointed CBE in 1961 
and created DBE in 1991. 

Always generous and hospitable— 
her home-made rock cakes were 
nearly as famous as her pots — she 
was nevertheless an intensely private 
woman who would charmingly 
shrug off any questions about her 
foznOy. her marriage to Hans Rie 
(from whom she parted after she 
came to England and whom she 
divorced in 1940) or any other aspect 
of her personal life. She had no 
children. 

Elizabeth Ferrara, crime 
fiction writer, died on 
March 30 aged 87. She 

was born on September 6. 
1907. 

FOR more than 50 years 
Elizabeth Ferrars wrote liter¬ 
ate and constantly enjoyable 
crime fiction. Her first detec¬ 
tive story. Give A Corpse A 
Bad Name appeared in 1940 
and she had not laid down her 
pen at the time of her death, 
giving her readers some 60 
titles which appeared at al¬ 
most yearly intervals. Among 
them were Zero at the Bone 
(1967). Foot in the Grave (1973) 
and In at the Kill (1979). 

Bom Moma MacTaggart in 
Rangoon to a Scottish father 
and an Anglo-German moth¬ 
er. she was educated at 
Sedates and at University 
College, London, where she 
obtained a diploma in journal¬ 
ism in 1928. In 1932 and 1934 
she produced, under her 
maiden name, two novels. 
Turn Simple and Broken 
Music 

But it was at the time of her 
marriage (her second) in 1940 
to the plant physiologist Rob¬ 
ert Brown, later Professor of 
Botany at Edinburgh Univer¬ 
sity. that she began the career 
that was to bring so much 
pleasure to so many, starting 
from a clever basic idea he hud 
suggested to her. Even now on 
the library shelves there is 
always to be found a generous 
Mode of Ferrars titles. She was 
popular in America, too. 
where she was known as 
Elizabeth X. Ferrars. a pen- 
name adopted with quiet mis¬ 
chievousness when her pub¬ 
lisher there insisted on a 
second initial. 

In a note that must have 
been wrung out of her for die 
re-issue of Give A Corpse A 
Bad Name in 1961 — she was 
me of the few living authors 
who modestly declined to com¬ 
ment an their own work in the 
encyclopaedic volume. Twenti¬ 
eth Century Crime and Mys¬ 
tery Writers — she declared 
she had not "taken to crime" 
far the sake of portraying 
murders. “Descriptions of vio¬ 
lence”, she wrote, “have al¬ 
ways repelled me and I do not 
think there is scope within the 
limits of a detective story to 

explore the mind of a criminal 
wiih any seriousness. But I 
have been writing stories since 
at least the age of six and if 1 
did not write 1 should soon be 
very bored. I enjoy a good 
pusle, good writing and origi¬ 
nal characterisation". 

Her first half-dozen books 
featured a detective with a 
“Watson" who neatly reversed 
expectations by getting to the 
solution first bur. she said 
once. “1 found that 1 hated the 
two characters so desperately 
that I couldn't face writing 
another book about them". 
What she quietly arrived at in 
their place was not the due- 
sprinkled story in the classic 
mode but crime novels, books 
in which the interest is pri¬ 
marily in the reactions of the 
characters to a crime situa¬ 
tion. generally murder, in 
which they find themselves by 
chance embroiled. 

The people to whom she 
made such things happen are 
always solidly real. They eat. 
they choose, if they are 
women, clothes, they have 
their share of nicely human 
quirks, such as the secret 
passion entertained by Profes¬ 
sor Basnet, a man she entan¬ 
gled with murder on sane five 
different occasions, for a piece 
of cheese first thing in the day. 
The situations they encounter 
often have, too, that blend of 
the ordinary and the unexpect¬ 
ed, such as the young man 
stepping off the night mail 
from Edinburgh who inexpli¬ 
cably heard his name called 
out on the station loudspeak¬ 
ers. It could possibly happen 
to me. readers say, and then 
ask how they would react to 
this and all the subsequent 
shocks and surprises. 

Crime novels of this son 
depend, to a far greater extent 
than tiie detective stoty. on the 
solidities of real life, and 
Elizabeth Ferrars had an un¬ 
failing feeling for these 

It is this consciousness of 
what really happens in the 
world, combined with a wit 
that has brought to her books 
over the halTcentury that she 
has been writing them the gift 
of enduringness. The quiet 
enjoyment they bring is likely 
to last for many a year. 

She is survived by her 
husband. 

^WING COMMANDER JAMES STORRAR PROFESSOR PETER PRATT 
Wing Commander Jutes Storrar,?;& 
DFC and Bar, AFC, Second World 
War fighter ace, ified on March 29 .' 
aged 73. Hewasbora on Jime 26. . 

IN A remarkable wartime ffymg^caieer ^ 
which extended virtually from beginning 
to end of hostilities'and invtrfved lum m - 
over a thousand hoars ^of combat flying,’■ 
Mas*’ -Storrar shot down .15 enemy , 
aircraft- He began with the RAFs first 
desperate, battles against; the Luftwaffe in' 
the skies over the Dunkirk beachhead in / 
the summer of 1940 and continued in the-. 
North African desert. Drier^ flew in: 
suppbrt^'Oxe^Nprinarafy 
subsequently, was. _a fighter escort' for- 
daylight txHnbii^j raids, before aiding 
the war axnmatiufing a fighter-wing.in 
NortbenTtaly-- . ; ■ 

James Eric Storrar was boril into a 
family;'which has been in' veterinary 
practice in Chester sincelhe earfcryeais of 
the last century. He" left Chester Oram- • 
mar School at the age of l7 and with his 
mother's co-operation pu t up his age by a 
year :so; that he ccuki-appfy for a 
commission in the Auxiliary Air. Force.: • 

oi uunng LIdllUUfiT aiiuAuwi 

wings'was posted to No 145 Squadron, 
then equipped with Blenheim bombers. ^. 

Ffifcunaidy it reequipped with Hunt. 
canesfti March 1940, not long before the 
air; battle with the Luftwaffe .began m 
earnest, and it was in a Hurricane that 
Storrar scored -his first cotnbat victory. 
On May23,1940, with the German Army 
already roffing the British Experfiticnary 
Force hack to the Channel coasL.he shot 
down a&MEUO fighter;aod the neast day; 
got a Dol7 bomber. '.'. t 
' Thfe’mriy-experience of .cognbat^pyar 
aarffiem Fiance agai^ 

. hhn in good steadJorihe Battle of Britain. 
Indeed.- by the : time it began hf 
already , an ace (five kids) having shot 
town ssveral'morfr^ German bfrfnbers as 
foe Luftwaffe attacked shippmg m tire 
Qumnd in June and Jufy. Tbvraid^ the 

end of July he came up against his first 
MelQ9s, shooting down two in three days 

jponth. for nine individual combat vic¬ 
tories and shares in several cabers. He 

. vos still only 19. - 
; Durmgthe Battle of Britain he contin- 

iped this rate of execution.cn.one occasion 
shooting down two Stukas in a day. life 
expectancy was not high as the -RAFS 
margins of serviceability were eroded by 
enemy attrition, like so manyyoung men 
df that time Storrar recalled: “I looked no 
further 4faan breakfast the next day, of 
having a cup- of tea and' offering up a 
tfflent prayer." • , . : : 

. ! In September 1940 he was transferred 
tjo73 Squadron and, after a period with a 
Hurricane high-altitude interception 
ffight, was posted to the Western Desert. 
There, early in 194L heJ destroyed a 
number of fiafiari aircraft orthe ground 
as well as shooting down a- Fiat CR42 

-taplane fighter. Flying from an airfield 

inside , the perimeter of beleaguered 
Tobruk, he scored several more victories 
and was also once shot down. 

- When the Tobruk siege ended he had a 
“rest” period of test flying and ferry duty 
on the^West Africa-Egypt air route, on one 
occasion haying to force-land in jungle 
and make his way on foot to safety 70 
miles away, contracting malaria in the 
process. 

A squadron leader at the age of only 20. 
Storrar was given command of 65 
Squadron in January 1943 and led it in 
fighter sweeps over France and the Low 
Countries shooting down one more 
Mel09 and probably an Fwl90 and 
getting Ins second DFC in October 1940. 
Far tile Normandy landings he flew a 

. i-nmmimifwrtnTK; Hurricane, coordinat¬ 
ing tiie tactical air support above the 
battlefield, and was one of tiie first Allied 
pilots inland in France after D-Day. 

Early in 1945 be was given command of 
a wing of three Mustang squadrons and 
was engaged on escort duties of daylight 
bconber raids. The end of tiie war saw 
him in northern Italy, in command of 239 
Wing of Mustangs. While in Italy he met 
his wife Wxnifrede (Freddie) who was a 

_1_-.^a w- 

sion at the. end of the war he decided 00 
fallow in his family's footsteps and 
become a vet He went to Edinburgh 
University to train in 1947, and. while a 
veterinary student, commanded the uni¬ 
versity’s Auxiliary Air Farce squadron, 
flying the latest marks of Spitfire and the 
first jet aircraft His flying pay was a 
welcome supplement to his grant the 
more so as, unlike many undergraduates, 
he had a wife to support 

After qualifying he returned to Chester 
to the family pradice. A gentle, unassum¬ 
ing bear of a man, he was a familiar 
figure locally, driving his Jaguar with its 
registration letters JAS. He retired from 
practice in 1990. 

He is survived by his wife and by three 
sons—the eldest of whom is avet—and a 
daughter. 

Peter Pratt. Professor of 
Crystal Physics at 

Imperial College, 1963412, 
died on March 2 aged 67. 
He was born on March 

10,1927. 

PETER PRATT was a contrib¬ 
utor to the golden age of 
materials research in the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom, a period in tiie 
1950s and 1960s when Britain 
and America were leaders in 
developing a basic under¬ 
standing of tiie behaviour of 
materials, and in tiie develop¬ 
ment of new, improved mate¬ 
rials. 

The movement was driven 
by the requirements of the 
nuclear power programme, 
defence and aerospace From 
the late 1950s Platt gathered 
around him a dynamic team 
of young scientists who made 
major contributions to under¬ 
standing the mechanical prop¬ 
erties and microstrucmre of 
non-raetallk materials, partic¬ 
ularly ionic solids and ceram¬ 
ics. and later to die behaviour 
of cement and concrete. 

He also played an influen¬ 
tial rote in die development of 
advanced engineering ceram¬ 
ics. Throughout his career he 
maintained, as a hobby, an 
interest in historical aspects of 
materials, from metallurgical 
investigations in archaeology’ 
to the use of natural composite 
materials in the English long 
bow. 

As Professor of Crystal 
Physics at Imperial College for 
thirty years. Pratt played an 
influential role in making 
materials science an impor¬ 
tant, intercfcpplmary scientif¬ 
ic subject. His career spanned 

a period when the Depart¬ 
ment of Metallurgy at Imper¬ 
ial College — recognising tiie 
increasing technobgica] im¬ 
portance of non-metalhc mate¬ 
rials such as ceramics, 
polymers and cements — 
changed irs name to the De¬ 
partment of Materials. 

Peter Lynn Pratt was edu¬ 
cated at Chel tenham College. 
After graduating with a first in 
metallurgy from Birmingham 
University in 1948 he moved to 
the Cavendish laboratory at 
Cambridge to obtain his PhD. 
This was an exciting time for 
materials science. The idea 
that slip occurs by the move¬ 
ment of dislocations was first 
introduced in the mid-1930s by 
Taylor, Qrowan and POlanyi 
ana, after the war. rapid 
advances were made in under¬ 
standing the detailed mecha¬ 
nisms of plastic deformation 
in crystalline solids. 

At Cambridge Pratt em¬ 
barked on the study of the 
plastic deformation of ionic 
solids; a topic which continued 
to provide tiie theme for much 
of his early researches and 
which led him into engineer¬ 
ing ceramics. E. Orowan and 
Sir Lawrence Bragg were 
strong influences on his re¬ 
search at the Cavendish. 

After completing his PhD in 
1952 he moved to tiie Harwell 
Laboratory where he spent 
two years studying deforma¬ 
tion and brittle fracture in 
hexagonal metals. 

In 1953 Pratt returned to 
Birmingham University as a 
lecturer in the metallurgy 
department which was then 
led by Professor (now Sir) 
Alan CotzrelL There he was 

one of a number of young 
academics who. with CottrdL 
developed die physics of ma- 
als and physical metallurgy 
into a rigorous scientific 
discipline. 

Over a period of five years 
be worked on a range of topics 
but is probably best remem¬ 
bered for his recognition erf the 
significance of the discovery 
by one of his students. Charles 
Newey (later Professor of Ma¬ 
terials al the Open Univer¬ 
sity). of charged dislocations of 
ionic solids, described in a 
classic paper by EsheJby, 
Newey, Pratt and Lidiard. 

At the early age of 32 he 
became Reader in the depart¬ 
ment of metallurgy at Imper¬ 
ial College and in 1963 he was 
appointed Professor 0/ Crystal 
Physics. His research group 
made considerable advances 
in ionic solids, ceramics, ce¬ 
ment and concrete. He played 
a key role in the development 
of reaction bonded silicon 
nitride, an important material 

for high temperature 
applications. 

Pratt was a good judge of 
research needs and of the 
quality of the research stu¬ 
dents that he recruited. As a 
research supervisor he gave 
his students free rein to pursue 
their own ideas. He saw his 
role as that of providing a 
framework within which good 
people would find their own 
sense of direction without 
over-supervision. This result¬ 
ed in considerable self-reli¬ 
ance among his ptw- 
graduates. The world-wide 
network of his former students 
occupying key positions in 
academic and industrial org¬ 
anisations indudes professors 
at Cambridge and Harvard. 

In tiie late 1970s he began to 
study the complicated behav¬ 
iour underlying the apparent¬ 
ly simple and mundane 
materials, cements and con¬ 
cretes. He established unique 
experimental facilities and de¬ 
veloped new techniques to 
study, for the first time, the 
evolution of microstrucmre of 
cement, mortar and concrete 
during the hydration process 
and to relate these observa¬ 
tions to their mechanical 
performance. 

His group rapidly estab¬ 
lished an international reput¬ 
ation in this field and he 
developed a long-term associ¬ 
ation in the UK with the 
Building Research Establish¬ 
ment and in the US with tiie 
NSF Centre for Advanced 
Cement-based Materials and 
the National Cement and Ce¬ 
ramics Laboratory. 

He is survived by his wife 
Lydia and two sons. 

Appointments in the Church 
The Rev Andrew Howell, Vic-., 
ar,' sr John the Evangefirt.: 
M,fobe priest-in-cteW St¬ 

and St James. ; Wardie 
(Manchester). 
The Rev Stqart Huytcn. Tram 
Sector,: Wanboonie w. Try 
snfl aad Bobbingtnn Tbare 
Ministry- to be Vicar, Littfe 
Aston (licfcfielki)- ‘ • . 
TheRev Robert fnstrdL Assis¬ 
tant Cuzaie;StMaiy^.Aaxis 

Green - (Birmingham]5 to W 
. Chaplain to Northampton, 
•fieaeral. Hospital'. (Pefe?-' 
.. 

ThfcRev Norman Jones. Team 
Septor, theEccfes Train Mfflr 

to. be-also PriesHiH 
daferdirist Church, Pa»- 
cmft ..furl 

Jhc RraHSfcuy Jbwett. Chap- 
with Cmtral .University' 

Hosnfratg -gfrpffirid. and As- 

sistant Curatev St Andrew, 
Shallow: to -be Assistant Cu- 
isteTS ‘Mark, Broomhfil 
(Sbe£5ddj-'. i - - 
Tbe Rev Lestey McCormack. 
Assistant ChsptaBL-West Suf¬ 
folk Hospital, Bury St Ed- 
nmnds, and iAsastant Curate 
(NSM), Gi$tt Barton = (St 
Edmundsbury am Ipswich), 
to he Chajflam of Kettering 
General . Hospital;- (Peter- 
beroughi 
The Rev Betty McNiven, 

. Team Vicar.. East; FarnWKth 
and 
to be .PriestfiKftaigft St 
CkaMflit Spotland-. (Man¬ 
chester). -. _. 
The Rev ftter;May,^currattly 

- has nerinissidii to .officiate, 
and ** 

meriy Cba&&x dhte 
Ranee (EuropeJ: to be Tfcam 
Hector, Horiey„Team Mim5-; 

The Rev Katherine Mundy. 
Industrial chaplain with 
Church at Work (London); to 
be Resident Minister. All 

.Saints and St Maiy Magda¬ 
lene, West Bromwich, and 
Indttsfrial Chaplain. Black 

- CountryUrban Industrial 
Mission (Lichfield). 
The Rev David Bollard, for-, 
merty in chaplaincy work in 
Spain (Europe): to be Vicar, St 

i James, Doncaster (Sheffield). 
The Rev Denis Samways, 
Vicar, Boosbeck w. Mows- 
hohrn to be Rector, Kirby 

! Mispertan w. Narmanby, 
Rdstonfi and Satan (Yoi±L 
The Rev Weedy Smith, Assis¬ 
tant Curate,- Stoke on Trent 
-Team Mimsfry: to be Team 
Vicar of that Team Ministry, 
w. particular respcfcsbffity for 
the District of St ftuTs, 

Mount Pleasant (Lichfield). 
The Rev Canon G31 Sumner, 
formerly Vice-Principal of the 
Oxford Ministry Course, and 
now NSM, Kirttington w. 
Bletchingdon, Weston-on-tbe- 
Green and Hampton Gay 
(Oxford): to be Local Ministry 
Office', and Priest-in-charge 
(part-time),. Hdy Trinity, 
Wistanstow; St MkhaeL Own 
Head (Hereford). 
The Rev Anthony Hobby, As- 
sistant Curate; St Peter and St 
Paul Warsopw. St Augustine, 
Soakhdme: to be Associate 
Priest St. Giles and St 

. Paulinus, Oflerton w. St Mat- 
■tiiew. Boughlm (Southwdl). 

Retirement 
The Rev Simon Broughton. 
"Wear. Christ Church, North¬ 
ampton (Peterborough): to re¬ 
tire as from April 30. 

T.V. UNIVERSITY CLAIM 

ON PEAK HOURS 
The Speaker took the Chair aiH o'clock- Mr. 
RHrhannn (Glasgow, Spring burn. Lab.) 
moved a resolution calling on the Govern¬ 
ment to ere~fHIP’Sy the establishment of a 
amvatity of the afr in television and sound 
radio and. in the formal education of boih 
children and adults, id sponsor 2 suitable 
eferision and radio service. 

Mr. Chataway (Lewisham North. C.) said 
the first priority should be a more rapid 
development of local dosed circuit systems. 
Locally coamJkd television had advamages 
over central control 

If the ease for providing a fourth channd 
rested on the idea of a university of the air he 
did not think il was very strong. There was 
plenty of spare tin* on the nisting channels 
for a considerable extension of national 
educational broadcasts. 

Miss Lee—Ihope rhe hen. member wiD nol 
be too alarmed if 1 say Thai what I am now 
doing are a number of feasibility tesis into tbe 
hours available, the cost, and the whole 
technical structure. Nothing wiD be pul bribre 
tiie University Grants Cnmminec until we 
have first looked into the feasibility teas. 

the more ihty examined what was possible 

ON THIS DAY 

April 3 1965 

The University of the Air. now known as the 
Open University, has over 75BOO students. 
Jennie Lee. as Minister for the Arts, was 
responsible for its launch in 1959. The Times, 
in suspecting the project might be a “gim¬ 
mick". showed a lack of judgment. 
trader the present set-up, the more obvious if 
became thai ultimately, if there were to be 
degree courses on tetevtsian, they would have 
to hare seme control over peak time. 

There would have to be a leading cops of 
lecturers of the new age expert in tirar 
strbjeas but also having special expertise in 
broadcasting. She did not like the kind of 
cyttirism and defeatism that bad found in 
some quarters in dealing with this project 

The motion was agreed to. 

“University of die Air” 
There is aD the difference in the world 

between a policy and a gimmick, but the line 
was crossoi too often in the House of 
Commons debate yesterday on a possible 
university of the air. The very term is an 
illusion in the sense that it holds out hopes 
that it cannot possibly fulfil. Nobody is 
questioning the value of television and sound 
broadcasting in education, nor the additional 
part that television can play in die future — 
particularly with dosed dreuit systems for 
schools, colleges, and universities. There are 
already a number of valuable developments 
of this nature, and there will certainly be 
many more. Butto speak ofa university of die 
air is 10 encourage hopes that the television 
viewer will be offered the range and depth of 
courses open to the uraversby student. 

This would be misleading nonsense. There 
is not the time available on television—even if 
a whole channel were devoted to education - 
to cover more than a fraction of the territory. 
This is still true allowing for the cooperation 
with radio and correspondence courses that 
the more realistic proponents of die scheme 
Insist upon. There is also the question of cosl 
Would it really be a more sensible use of 
scarce resources to build up a grandiose 
project of this nature rather than to con¬ 
centrate what is available upon supptanoir- 
ing existing systems of education? 
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Clarke avoids tax cut pledge 
■ Kenneth Clarke was desperately trying to head off growing 

Tory demands for a three-year rolling programme of tax cuts to 
cover the period before and after the next general election. 

The idea is winning support among MPs, ministers and Tory 

strategists, and the party's backbench finance committee will 

urge the Chancellor to agree to a programme of £10 billion in 

tax cuts by 199S. Mr Clarke was said to regard the proposal to 
be no more than “an interesting submission".Pages 1,2 

Portillo strains Euro truce 
■ The Cabinet truce on Europe was strained when Michael 
Portillo said the Conservatives would have to take a line on a 
single currency in its next election manifesto. The Employment 
Secretary also said that he “absolutely, unequivocally" would 
not challenge the Prime Minister for the leadership.Page 1 

Cut-price Concorde 
Civil servants pulled off the best 
air fare deal of the year when 
John Major and a party of 30 
advisers crossed the Atlantic by 
Concorde for less than the cost of 
hiring a Boeing 747.Page I 

Internet class 
Plans to link all 1.800 primary 
schools in Wales to the Internet, 
the world information network, 
are to be announced by the Welsh 
Secretary---Page I 

Banks’ job losses 
The banking industry can expect 
a wave of job losses similar to 
those suffered by British manu¬ 
facturing. the head of one of Brit¬ 
ain's leading banks said... Page 2 

Small is a winner 
A musical with no special effects 
won five Ofivier awards, bearing 
off the challenge from Oliver! She 
Loves Me. which ran for only nine 
months when it first opened on 
Broadway in 1963, took the musi¬ 
cal category awards for best re¬ 
vival. best director, best actor, 
best actress and best supporting 
performer---..Page 3 

Police stress 
Five hundred Scotland Yard offi¬ 
cers working on cases of child 
abuse are being screened for 
stress risks.Page 4 

Fanscreens 
Followers of 40 football dubs 
have launched computer “fan¬ 
zines" on the Internet.Page 5 

M25 battle 
Trial measures to reduce delays 
on the M25 will be announced by 
Brian Mawhinney in an attempt 
to reassure motorists that he has 
not abandoned the battle against 
road congestion.Page 6 

Lonely Tories 
The Conservative Party could be 
reduced to controlling only one 
council. East Renfrewshire, in 
Scotland after this week’s local 
government elections Page 6 

Mother’s plea 
The mother of the British-bom 
man fadng execution on Geor¬ 
gia's death row will fly to Wash¬ 
ington to plead with John Major 
for her son's life.Page 7 

South African rift 
South Africa’s Government was 
heading for a serious rift after the 
African National Congress re¬ 
buffed Mangosuthu Buthelezi’s 
Inkatha Freedom Party and the 
National Party-Page 10 

Tragic decision 
The father of Irma Haddmuraio- 
vic, the wounded Bosnian child 
who died in her sleep in London, 
is trying to dedde whether (o 
bury his daughter in Britain or in 
Sarajevo-.Page II 

Chirac stumbles 
Three weeks before France starts 
voting for a new President. 
Jacques Chirac, the Gaullist fa¬ 
vourite. has lost his triumphal 
aura..Page II 

Crazy ‘Life with an Idiot’ 
■ Blunders ruined the British premiere of English National 
Opera's Life with an Idiot, transforming what should have 
been a disturbing satire into high farce. Twenty minutes after 
the curtain was supposed to rise final repairs were being made 
to the set During the big shock scene, a harassed stagehand 
appeared and frantic shouts could be heard.Page 3 
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ACROSS 
I Precipitate at holding trains up (6) 
4 Taking on a dunderhead, work 

into shape (8) 
10 Make way (7) 
11 Creating a row about an order 

that’s repugnant (7) 
12 Motoring people's bloomers? 110} 

13 In short, a state body (4) 
IS This might be stained as an 

alternative (7) 
17 Content of article men thought 

quite mild (7) 
19 A French painter turned out better 

(7) 
21 I roll about and make merry 17} 
23 The right decoration for formal 

wear {4} 
24 On the watch, having little to pass 

on (64) 
27 Having a shot at getting in pocket 

17} 
28 Total wipeout is certain after a 

iimef7) 

KH0CKAND0 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize Puzzle 

No 19.818 will appear next 
Saturday. The five 

winners mil receive a 
bottle of Knocfcando. a 
superb Speyside Single 

Malt Scotch whisky and a 
fine leather credit card 

wallet 

29 The fellow with a right fo be a 
recipient (8) 

30 Making a break by writing touch¬ 
ing note, then a letter (6) 

DOWN 
1 Malady causing some tenderness 

19) 
2 Reclassifies places for holiday¬ 

makers (7) 
3 Like the gathering of different 

impressions (10) 
5 Where rail-travellers find the fare 

(6-3) 
6 Unsettled no longer (4) 
7 Set apart, and that is nothing new 

(7) 
8 Viewed as upwardly mobile — 

without many shortcomings 15) 
9 Opposing the worker gening on 

top of one (4) 
14 Think to entrap? (10) 
16 The German individual marking 

birds for the gun (9} 
15 The fatigue of residents after 

moving (9) 
20 Asian Greek character — canned! 

17) 
22 Copper held up by traffic, result¬ 

ing in abuse (7) 

23 Sally gets around quietly but fast 
(5) 

25 Accustomed to being in employ- 
meni (4) 

26 Beat till well-mixed (4) 

Hina Two Crossword, page 40 
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A sweeper in Manila deans the carpet in front a guard of honour awaiting the state visit to the Philippines of King Juan Carlos of Spain 

Previews A cabbie exposes feetoos 
who are giving the trade a bad -: 
name. Undercover Britain (Cfc* 
930pm). Review: Lynne Truss , 
tafces the measure of BBC l*s ne»A 
Saturday night shows .v~,P»ge3? 

A Chinese puzzle 
Mystery and official embarrass¬ 
ment have surrounded the fefe of 

Wei Jingsheng ever since was 
pjdtedupayear^hyfheChiittse 

New lamps for aid 
The questions asked by the Classy 
cal Associations of Scotland and 

England go back to die roots of our 
modem civflisatian——Pager? 

Sweaty folk festival 
Hie London Marathon , was upon 
us again yesteray: although intro¬ 
duced only'in 193L it is hard no 
remember the time when flat city 
did not have this winding, sapping 
April rim . 

Rail deal: A raft of mainly foreign 
companies are queueing up to buy 
into the railway maintenance yards 
owned by British Rail_Page 40 

Australian seil-ofl: British firms 
will be ar the top of the list of 
overseas concerns who will be buy¬ 
ing into the Australian privatisa¬ 
tion programme-..Page 38 

Missing out British contractors 
could be left out of the scramble to 
win work on China's programme, 
which will create 22.000 miles of 
motorways.-.. Page 40 

Job losses: So far this year 50.000 
jobs have gone in Britain, says a 
survey by one of the country’s big¬ 
gest unions, contradicting Govern¬ 
ment figures that paint a far rosier 
picture.-.Page 40 

Mystery illness: What links canni¬ 
balism in Papua New Guinea and 
brain disease in Britain? Hopes for 
a medical breakthrough_Page 14 

Ethnic deansing: Simon Schama 
on the Nazi attempt to slaughter a 
human population to create a Teu¬ 
tonic hunting idyll-Page IS 

LJbby Purves: Reasonableness is 
breaking out all over as politicians 
hunt the quarry nicknamed Mid¬ 
dle Britain.-.Page 15 

Seven steps: "The paucity of nat¬ 
ional debate about the future of 
education is startling." Michael 
Barber suggests a long-term action 
plan---—Page 35 

For the latest region by region forecast. 24 
hours a day. dial 0891 500 followed by the 
appropriate code 
Greater London.... ... .701 
KenLSuirey Susa®. . .. 702 
Dorset.Hants & lOW ... 703 
Devon & Cornwall. .   70* 
wats.OoucsAvon^cnts-- 705 
Bert's. Bucks ,'Dxon. 706 
Beds.Herts & Ess®- ... 70. 
Nortok. Suffolk. CareOs ... .708 
West Mid&Slh Siam 4 G*ert 709 
ShropStHerefds & Worcs ..710 
Central Midlands .   711 
East Midlands .... 712 
Uics a Hxnberade 713 
DytedB Powys .  7U 
Gwynedd S Owyd. .715 
N W England . 715 
WSSYortaiDales .717 
NEEngland ... . . 7ig 
Cumbra & Lake Detect 719 
SW Scotland . 723 
W Central Scotland ... 721 
Erin S fife/Lothan & Eotcters. 722 
E Central Scodard ..723 
Grampian a £ mghiarxts . . . . 
NW Scotland .72= 
Carthness.Orknev 4 She0a« 725 
N Ireland.727 
Weathercail & charged at 29? cv rr. r\_:e 
rate) and 49p per mmute at afl othr 

□ General: Sunny spells, occasional 
showers; mainly dry. 

Western parts of England and 
Wales, especially coasts, will be cool 
and misty, perhaps with a little drizzle, 
while central and eastern areas havB 
another mostly warm, dry and sunny 
day. Sea breezes may turn eastern 
coasts cooler in the afternoon. 

Mainland Scotland and Northern 
Ireland will have considerable cloud, 
though some sunshine is Ikejy in 
eastern districts Western Scotland 
will have ran at times. The Northern 
Isles will be brighter, but colder with 
wintry showers. 

□ London, SE, Central S, E, Cen¬ 
tral N, NE England, E Anglia, 
Midlands: local mist at first, then 
sunny spells. Wind mainly west light 
Local sea breezes later. Max 17C-19C 
I63F-66F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales: mostly doudy, perhaps driz- 

Nightmare debut The British, pre¬ 
miere of Schnittke's fine and dis-. 
turbing opera. Life with an Idiot. 
was a catalogue of. disasters, not 
least of which was English Nat¬ 
ional Opera’s production _ Page 13 

Covent Garden tribute: The Royal 
Ballet honours Stravinsky, the 
composer who has done more than 
anyone else for the history of 20th- 
century ballet___Page 12 

Viennese visitors: The Vienna 
Symphony Orchestra under Niko¬ 
laus Harnoncourt the man who 
rose from its ranks to become a 
pioneering figure..Page 13 

Showbiz tip: Those dose to Camer¬ 
on Mackintosh expect Jim Dale to 
succeed Jonathan Pryce as Fagin in 
Oliveri in September_Page 13 

IN THE TIMES 
■ TV REVIEW 
War in the womb ■ 
Matthew Bond on 
Horizon: Foetal 
Attraction on BBC 2 

■ BERNARD DEVIN 
The neighbours from 
hell: people who go 
to law over fee 
garden fence 

zle on coasts. Wind west or southwest 
mainly fight Max 11C-13C (52F-55F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, N Ireland: rather cloudy 
but sunny intervals. Wind west or 
southwest light or moderate. Max 13- 
15C (55F-59F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth: mainly dry, 
sunny intervals. Wind marnly west foht 
or moderate. Max 11C-13C (52F- 
55F). 
□ Central WgMands, NE, NW 
Scotland, Argyll: cloudy, rain at 
times. Wind west or variable mainly 
light Max 10C (S0F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: rain or sleet 
showers, locally prolonged at first 
Wind northwest hght or moderate. 
Max 6C (43F). 
□ Outlook: rain at times in the 
northwest. Mainly dry in the south, 
though cloudier and rather cool©'. 

Football: Steve McManaman 
scored two impressive goads for 
Liverpool to'overcome a spirited 
effort by Bolton, of fee Endslei^h 
League first division, in the Cocar 
Cola Cup final at WerabfeyP!«gej2I 

Cricket: A collapse by file West 
Indies left th<*m in danger of defeat 
in Barbados_-—.—Page 22 

London Marathon: Dionicio Cer6n 
became the first man to win jthe 
race twice as he fought off a codra- 
geous challenge to gain victory by 
two seconds in a time just outside 
fee course record-Pages Z3,3432 

Premiership: Manchester United's 
grip on the FA Carling Premiership 
title weakened yesterday wife qlo-Q 
draw with Leeds--—Paste 25 

Rugby Union: Rob Andrew). of 
Wasps, put paid to a charge by 
Leicester to ensure his team's ap¬ 
pearance in the Pflkmgton Cup fi¬ 
nal against Bath_ T29 

Rowing: Even the influence of Dan 
Topolski could not lift the Oxford 
Boat Race crew, who suffered a 
third successive defeat at the hands 
of Cambridge Page 27; 

Schools sport Gose-up ori Jess 
Harrison, 17. an accomplished all- 
rounder, who to qualify far 
the world triathlon championships 
in Mexk»___--— Page 30 

22.25.30.32.41,43. Bonus: 29 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG y: 
The “good Europeans" arfe proba¬ 
bly out of touch with public opin¬ 
ion. but even, more dangerously 
their models of thought go baefbp 
when it took an office Hock To 
contain the computing power of 
one modem PC-.—.-—Page 16 

PETER RIDDELL 
Mr Major's speech showed how 
dSfficuit it is for long-serving it 
cuzbbents to devise and pr&eot-a 
fresh appeaL They are ahvaysocij: 
strained by their records-.Page 16 

Dame Lode Rie. potter. Wing 
Commando- James Storrar, fight¬ 
er ace; Elizabeth Ferrara, crime, 
writer Peter Pratt. Professor of 
Crystal Physics at Imperial 

Britain’s future place m the 
wold..—>—m,—Page 17 

The Prime Minister has to dimfara 
huge mountain t>f pubfic disert: 
chantment if be is' to keep his party 
in government It would be unwise 
to count hirtr ouf — The Observer 

ft is clear that the Spanish (thing 
fleet o not just phmdoing Canada. 
By its involvement in drug smug¬ 
gling. it is plundering Europe 

— Sundry Express 

Esmzsi 
For !he latest AA traftoraad*rrks ir.*craia:cn. 
2-J hows a day. ciol 0336 40 ‘ loured fc> Te 
appreciate rode 
London A SE traffic, roadworks _ 
Area wiTm MZ5.. - -1 
EsscwHera.Betfe.ajck^aerVaCnror 732 

-KeriVSjrrey^insei'Hanr; 73-3 
M2S London OrKaJCrt*. .  736 
National Wfc and nmiwortu 
National mcimetn... . 7j7 
W??r Country _ 72£ 
Wales. -   733 

rAdforcfc . 7-a 
East Angna . 74» 
North-wa E-xHarxl . 742 

Norte-cast Snoatw . . .. .'<3 
Scotland 
Northern iretted . . . 745 
AA Poaa.vatcti cha-sed a: 39s oe- n r-uio 
tcheap tare) and JSootr r-jr-ute x al» stv: -res 

I" HIGHEST& LOWEST^! 

Saturday- Hkfwst day temp. 3CiT.^iGa"- 
21C *70-;: lowess day mac Cape 

Wrtfti. Hen rand 5C «3n: highest rasdal 
Lerwo. Sneilarw. 0.3 tin higJtes: sunshine: 
Ross-on-Wye HerefM and Worcester. 55*“ 

SUKiSSR SAVERS 

LONDON TO 
HAMBURG 

fr'om £109 return. 

LONDON TO 
!>5SCE 

ret';r 

24 tests 5 pm: bright c^efoud: d-dnzzta; dedust atom; du=duB; f—fair; 
r=ratrr sh^stomr. si-stoat sn=arewr; seaun; 

-.O-gatah-hai: 

Aberdwi 
Anglesey 

AmmrxvD 
BeCast 

BogncrR 
BovnemVi 
Buxton 
Carttff 
Clacton 
CcrwynBoy 
Cromer 
Doncaster 
Dunbar 
eastbewne 
Edinburgh 
Eskdaterraar 
Exmouth 
Falmouth 
Rshguard 
RAssme 
GtesBDN 
Guernsey 
Hastings 

Hams Bay 
How 
Hunstanton 
feted Man 
Jereey 
KMoas 
Leeds 
Lerwick 
Leuchan 
LBOetenptn 
LNorpoc^ 
London 
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Stubbs, of Bolton Wanderers, trailing on the way to scoring his first goal at Wembley yesterday. Photograph: Hugh Routledge 

as Liverpool win Coca-Cola Cup 

Magnificent McManaman 
• _  man toreallv vouns Liverpudlian collected the 

• Me 

Ski: 
, • • •_'_: •' • •—' • ( 

Bolton Wanderers , 
£ Liverpool -— ••— 

^ byRobHoghbs- 

" *' * TOOTBAIi CORRESPONDENT 

IN ^HE wonting' 
• bathed in sunshine, the swertt 

, -valour of thousands of 
*^-:.nnmere,; the :spint; of 

- • woman- in 
•. same spirit, die a.--SSLJf game-CMi also have great • 

' SSud^Sdcdon. but torejras 
.SEoLiabsofote youngsmasterI1^^ 

. name of Steve McManaman. whp 
can lift thousands ~ ^“***^,5 

-rtefevisfon, many, millions.- to Uve ;. 

^^^^Siananian won-the.Coca^ola 

;. ftal has ^ 
/ •"*“*£• <• teamgame-itwinOTiii^evm1^ - 

^JisvsggsgSk 
^eswsssag-, 

which made lho Liverpool reds the 
true colour of English football. 

.Evans. in middle age, is almost 
desperately young by comparison 
■with some of those managers wbom 
be has served, but a more rating 
generation game was played as 

, Liverpool rose to the royal box. There 
was Rush, 3. just having tj* legs to 
stay ahead ofhis team. Right behnul 
him was McManaman, a fuD[decade 
and a generation apart, nady to 
receive foe Alan Harfetker Trophy 

. for the man c£ the - matt*. There, 
greeting foem. Wife the Coca-Cola 
tup, was Sir Stanley Matthews, who 

fo<^^^amily so complete. 
tne attemocai owcu ua 
the ills that have, attacked the game 
likeaViras and,-with 3i000Laricas- 
trians from each of the two dubs. we 
were to get it The stadium had the 
setting of an omen. Ijyerpoors 
supporters, at the tunnel end, were 

bathed throughout in an arc of 
sunlight Bohomans. here for their 
first significant Wembley outing 
since 1958, were cast in shade. 

Yet equality ruled as soon as tne 
game began. Bruce Rioch. who had 
shared F-ngland youth training with 
Rpy Evans 30 years ago. has built 
Beaton into a passing side that does 

United held by Leeds-25 
Resolute Blackburn-25 
Hartson shows way-— 24 

not believe itself to be second-rate, 
totainly, they were not yesterday 
and, as both teams persisted in trying 
to pass ther way through the other, 
we had an interesting, but largely 
unpenetrative, first 20 minutes. 

However. Bolton were bold and it 
was to be Jason McAieer, bom in 
Bootle, the same as Evans, who 

attempted to be the first man to really 
run at opponents from deep. His 
dynamism presented Lee with an 
opening on the half-hour, but, as 
James raced impetuously off his line, 
the winger tried too hastily to lob him 
and cleared the bar by a distance. 

That was the prelude to three 
minutes which shaped the game and 
the ultimate result- In the 35ih 
minute, following a throw-in by 
Phillips, young Thompson allowed 
the ball to bounce ova- his shoulder, 
half-turned and struck the ball with 
his right foot. For a left winger, sold 
for only £250,000 by Kevin Keegan, 
this was unusual, but as toe ball 
gathered speed, aimed truly for the 
top comer of the net, James, with 
remarkable elasticity, sprang to his 
left and managed just to palm it onto 

his crossbar. 
Three minutes later. McMana- 

raan’s virtuosity ran through the 
white shirts. This sinewy, skeletal 

Point proved to Anfield doubters 

■■■fed5Sas« 
:-*and if BO 
f unquenchable d^. to 

£ thing, had m salute 

r&wsggs; 
sssi-Siss-’ his inh£ first 
mdreinaiiabilyr»J^ ^ tenets 

• fun season, so many oi 

. by OotStokk Staff 

STEVE McMANAMAN, thejw^ 
aoal - Uvezpod hero, saitt.^hve 
Km foeir due. tbty battled bade m 
fee second- halflike we kmw they 
would. But it was a great teameSort 
by oar lads and I was just happy to 
get two goalslike AaL 

“IPs ineeio get.a wm against mem 
‘fiff a charge out inost of all we’re 
pleased to fiave won a trophy again. 
A lot of people wrote ns . off at foe 
begmnmg offoeseason bol weVe 

-conte bade Mid won one offoeforee 
majorfrophieS-’* ' - ‘ '. 

Ian RiKh. the Liverpool capia t, 
had no doubt where fee plaudits 
should' go' for his team’s success, 
saymK*Steye’s goals were absolute 

medaL The great thing is that we me 
in Europe again next year, getting 
back to fee old liveipool tradition. 

“It was Steve’s day wife two great 
individual goals. He was-outstand¬ 
ing. Ita ddighted to have five 
winners’ medals myself — and I 
hope to get a safe next year. I am 
delighted for the fens because we’d 

. not won anything for a few years." 
Roy Evans, the Liverpool manag¬ 

er, was more sober in his assessment 
of the victory, saying: TVe fed It the 

way today because 1 think we 
^qn play much better than that but 
there was a lot of commitment in fee 
performance and two great goals 

• which have put us back in Europe 

ifis ter me to t»ck up a nffli 

'Xf... i;': .... 

Bruce Rioch. fee Bolton manager, 
paid tribute to bis team of under¬ 
dog, who bad beaten Norwich. 

West Ham and Ipswich on fear way 
to the final Rioch. strongly linked 
with Arsenal who are stiff ponder¬ 
ing over their manager for next 
season, sakh “I'm very pleased with 
fee boys. They have done very well- 
They never gave up. In the end. it 
was not quite enough but I*ve got to 
say I'm pleased for Roy Evans, who 
has done an excellent job tor 
Liverpool." , 
□ Howard Kendall yesterday 
described as "1111111685" bis first 
managerial dismissal in English 
football which came after just 12 
weeks in charge at Notts County. 
The 4&yearoId former Everton 
manager was sacked within an hour 
of the first division's bottom dub’s 
3-1 home defeat by Barnsley on 
Saturday, mainly for “on-tnc-uela 
reasons". 

young Liverpudlian collected the ball 
20 yards outside Bolton's area. He 
ran mesmerically. an angled run 
with the ball at his feel and when 
Stubbs made a half-hearted tackle, 
when Green then came across to 
cover, McManaman simply pursued 
his instinct. He nudged the ball 
through the legs of Green, he saw the 
goalkeeper. Branagan. in two minds 
and he rolled the ball almost with a 
nonchalant caress wide of the keeper. 

James, with his shaven head, was 
to escape another rush of blood. 
When he came off his line. McGinlay 
passed the ball into the area and 
Paarelainen shot a foot wide. The 
morale of Bolton was surging, their 
willpower was pushing Liverpool 
ever backwards and yet that is when 
the reds drew Wood. 

In the 67th minute. McManaman 
again broke free. This time, he paced 
down the left, cut inside Green, 
dodged away from Seagraves and. 
with his right fool curled the ball 
tantalisingly close to Branagan. The 
keeper touched it, but still it nestled 
inside the far post 

. ft was ail over, all bar the courage 
of the losers. Rioch had substituted 
Bergsson for Green and. within a 
minute, Bergsson was heading the 
ball into the danger area. Paatelainen 
flicked, it on and Thompson scored. 
The former Newcastle player had his 
back to goal but, this time, on the 
turn, he was to use his left foot and, 
this time, no goalkeeper, no acrobat, 
would stop him from claiming a 
consolation. Thereal consolation, the 
real joy. was m the sportsmanship 
with which McManaman. at the very 
end, ran to lift McAteer, the best of 
foe Bolton opponents, off the lush 
turf ai Wembtey. 
BOLTON WANDBSS [*4-2lfK Branagan - S 
Green (sutx G Bergsson. B7mh). M SeagraMas. A 
Suite^ PMSb — D U®. J Mcfltta. R Sneetes. A 
Thomason — MPaSWfcman. J McGniay 
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London in April, a cruel month for some 
For Portuguese marathon 

runners, Oxford oars¬ 
men and the father of 

the reserve Cambridge cox, it 
was not the best of sporting 
weekends. But for the rest of 
us, it was glorious—the sort of 
weekend that puts a spring in 
the step of outside broadcast 
units and gladdens the heart 
of BBC executive producers. 

But let us spare a thought 
for the unfortunates for whom 
this weekend will never be 
recalled with a happy, sunny 
glow — Antonio Pinto and 
Manuela Machada. both of 
whom had the misfortune to 
lose their marathons in the 
final 385 yards and for the 
Oxford eight, which for the 
third year running lost a Boat 
Race in the first 385 yards. 
That just leaves the father of 
the reserve Cambridge cox 
and, if the truth be known. 

Barry Davies, for it is he, did 
not have that bad a weekend 
anyway. 

His big moment came soon 
after Steve Rider handed oyer 
from amid a sea of waving 
beer glasses on the Putney 
embankment. Instantly. Da¬ 
vies brought a quiet dignity to 
proceedings, knowledgeably 
introducing each oarsmen. 
Richard Phelps, the Cam¬ 
bridge president, hove into the 
camera's view, a man who, 
according to Davies, admitted 
that the worst part of his job 
was telling people they were 
not in the boat. "One case in 
particular.” The words hung 
in the air. 

A few minutes later. Davies 
readied the Cambridge cox. 
Russell Slatford. “Last year he 
was de-selected. This year he's 
had a really cracking battle 
with Mark Davies, who this 

MATTHEW BOND 
-♦- 

TV ACTION REPLAY 

year became the unlucky 
man." For those who knew the 
story, it was an emotional 
moment. For those who did 
not, Davies’s sympathetic col¬ 
leagues were about to provide 
enlightenment. 

Suddenly the normally se¬ 
date build-up to the Boat Race 
proper was interrupted by 
extended coverage of Goldie, 
the Cambridge reserve crew, 
demolishing their Oxford op¬ 
ponents, Ins. “At last, Mark 
Davies has been able to steer 
the course he wanted," said 

Barry Davies, his voice chok¬ 
ing with the sort of emotion he 
normally reserves for die 
World Cup finaL Chris 
Bafflieu came to the aid of 
anyone still in the dark. "What 
Barry is too modest to say, is 
dial Mark Davies is his son." 

That little bit of Davies 
family history over, the BBC's 
coverage of the race proper got 
upder way — and very good it 
was too. The helicopter cam¬ 
era provided superb coverage 
of me overlapping blades in 
the exciting early stages, while 

the one functioning onboard 
camera gave a splendid cox’s 
view of the choppy conditions 
after Hammersmith Bridge. 

Yesterday, of course, saw 
the same glorious conditions 
and the commentary baton 
passed seamlessly from Da¬ 
vies and Baillieu to David 
Coleman and Brendan Foster. 
Sue Barker dug out an old 
tracksuit to show she is an 
excellent replacement for the 
panting Bob Wilson, while the 
Work! Cup marathon winner, 
Richard Nerurkar, chased 
round the course on a motor¬ 
bike. From a commentary 
point of view, all the angles 
were covered. 

The same, however, could 
not be said of the pictures, 
with the mobile cameras dear¬ 
ly causing the director all sorts 
of technical problems. Rather 
too often it looked as if the 

choice of whether to go to foe 
men's race, the women's or 
pursue foe wheelchair athletes 
was dictated by which mobile 
camera happened to be work¬ 
ing. 

But foe biggest problem, I 

starfoig at 
9am, foe elite women get 25 
minutes of undivided -cover¬ 
age. The elite men. however, 
have to compete for coverage 
with the women, the wheel¬ 
chair athletes and umpteen 
miles of fun-runnexs. This was 
particularly frustrating to¬ 
wards foe end of foe women's 
race, when the director had to 
choose between Sobanska's 
filial push down Birdcage 
Walk, just as Moneghetti and 
Cerfm started reding in die 
unfortunate Pinto on foe Em¬ 
bankment. There must be a 
better tray. 

Australia bowlers take command in first Test 

West Indies on verge 
of humiliating defeat 

From John Woodcock in Bridgetown, Barbados 

AFTER going for 60 years 
without losing a Test match at 
Bridgetown's Kensington 
Oval. West Indies are on the 
way to being beaten there for 
the second successive time. 
Late on the third afternoon of 
this first Test march against 
Australia, they were 184 for 9 
in their second innings, lead¬ 
ing by only 33 runs. 

The cricket Australia have 
been playing will have done 
more than any treatment to 
restore their team manager. 
Bobby Simpson, who is in a 
local hospital for a week, 
suffering with a thrombosis in 
foe leg. A coach enjoys nothing 
more than to see his players 
doing the basic things with 
professional efficiency, and in 
this respect there has been no 
comparison between the sides. 

As was the case when Eng¬ 
land won on the same pitch 
last April, with Fraser and 
Caddick taking most of the 
wickets, foe occasional ball 
has moved about quite discon¬ 
certingly off the odd patch of 
mostly straw-coloured grass. 
Lara, for example, was out 
yesterday morning to one that 
lifted and left him and which a 
less good player would almost 
certainly have missed- Of the 
first 25 wickets to fall in the 
match, 13 went to catches at 
slip or by the wicketkeeper, 
sure evidence of lateral 
movement 

To play as safely yet as 
forcefully as Steve Waugh and 
Healy did on Saturday, while 
taking Australia to a crucial 
first-innings lead of 151, was 

wholly admirable. The consis¬ 
tently fuller, more searching 
length of Australia's quicker 
bowlers has paid off, and the 
difference between the two 
spinners. Wame and Hooper, 
is. of course, incalculable. 

Wame bowled the first over 
yesterday and his seventh ball 
of the morning, a rank long 
hop in fact, was hooked hard 
and straight by Campbell into 
Steve Waughs midriff at mid¬ 
wicket, some 25 yards from foe 
bat. Two balls later there was 
an almighty commotion when 
the Australians thought Lara 
was caught off bat and pad by 
Boon. Wame's forward short 
leg. Having looked as though 
he was about to uphold their 
appeal, umpire Barker waved 
his hand in front of his face by 
way of dismissing iL The 
indignation of the Australians 
was not entirely convincing. 

Lara, anyway, was gone 
within half an hour, as was 
Williams, both of them caught 
at the wicket oft McGrath. 
Williams was slashing at 
something short and wide: 
Lara, though, got what to him 
was a fast, rising leg cutter. 
That was 31 for 3. When, at 57. 
Hooper drove Julian to deep 
mid-off at a comfortable catch¬ 
ing height, the match seemed 
as good as over. 

Richardson’s only consola¬ 
tion was to find that he still 
possesses foe game’s most 
powerful and exotic square 
drive. Several times he left the 
covers standing with it But in 
the last over before lunch he 
was bowled by Reifiel. aiming 
to clip a straight ball over mid¬ 
wicket, another wicket too 
lightly surrendered. Two off 
drives for four and six by 
Hooper, both in the same over 

»ngs 
Lwa 65, C L Hcwper SO. B P Julian A for 
36} 

Second Inrun gs 
S L Wiliams c healy b McGrath . 10 
S Campbell c S R Waugh b Warrw 6 
BC Lara c Healy b McGrath.. 9 
C L Hooper cfiefflel bJufcm ... 16 
‘R B Richardson b Reifiel .36 
J C Adams not out.38 
tJR Murray c SR Waugh bWame .23 
WKMBenjamntMbMoGraih . . 36 
C EL Ambrose cBlewettb McGrath .6 
•C A Walsh b McGrath. 4 
K C G Beniamin not out. i 
Extras (Ibl.nb 8}.   9 

Total (BwhHJ-184 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-19. 2-25. Ml. 
4-57.5-91. 6-135. 7-170.8-178, 9-180 
Bamhng Agues umvsHatte 
Umpires. L Barker (West indies) end 
S VUnhataraghavan (India) TV replay 
umpire H Moore (West InOesj. 

AUSTRALIA; Rrsl Innings 
M J Shuar c IVWarre 

b W K M Benjamin ... 18 
■M A Taytor c Hooper 

b K C G Benjamin . ..55 
0 C Boon c W K M Benjamin b Walsh 20 
M E Waugh c Murray b Ambrose .... 40 
S R Waugh c Muray 

bKCGBenjamn. 6S 
G S Btewtt c Murray bAmbrose ... 14 SA Healy not out. 74 

P JUien c K C G Benjamin b Hooper 31 
P R Retffel b W K M Benjamr .. 1 
S K Wame cAdansb Walsh .6 
GO McGrath bW KM Ben tarrai.4 
Exlras (Bo 3. nb 5)   18 

Total-348 
FALL OF WICKETS: I-Z7. 2-72. 3-121. 
4-166. 5-194.6-230. 7-290.8-391.9-331. 
BOWUNG Ambrose 20-7-41-2. Walsh 
25-5-78-2; K C G Benjamin 20-1-84-2: 
W K M Benjamin 232-6-71-2, hooper 
12-0-591 

from Wame, were the only 
other blows that West Indies 
had so far landed. 

Until last month the highest 
partnership ever made for the 
seventh wicket in first-class 
cricket was on this ground in 
the corresponding Test match. 
With West Indies in similarly 
desperate straits against Aus¬ 
tralia, Denys Atkinson and 
Clairemonte Depeiza, both 
Barbadians, put on 347. That 
was a different sort of pitch, 
another sort of game. West 
Indies' immediate target now 
was to avoid an innings defeat 
and foe indignity of losing 
with two days to spare. 

The day was hot even for the 
Caribbean, foe capacity 
crowd, apart from the Austra¬ 
lians among them, were as 
much puzzled. I think, as 
subdued. 

Adams, however, is a stick¬ 
er. and Murray helped him to 
add 44 before going to a 
wonderful catch by Steve 
Waugh. Running back from 
short mid-wicket. Waugh just 
got to a huge Steepler and held 
it falling forward and rolling. 

McGrath, who had been 
alternating with Julian and 
Reifiel as Wame's partner, 
took the next three wickets, 
having Winston Benjamin leg 
before. Ambrose caught at 
mid-on and bowling Walsh. 

West Indies were going 
down as though they were 
playing not in an important 
Test march but in a one-day 
international. They will find it 
hard to get bade at Australia 
after this. 

** 
Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Hugh Kelsey, who died a fortnight ago aged 69. was the author 
or co-author of more than 40 books on bridge. He played for 
Scotland 12 times and won the Gold Cup (the premier British 
team event) twice. He was the bridge correspondent of 77te 
Scotsman. Several of his books have become classics, including 
Killing Defence and (with Michael Glauert) Bridge Odds for 
Practical Players. His book with Geza Ortlik, Adventures in 
Card Play, describes the most difficult hands I have ever come 
across in "a most approachable way. The hand today is from his 
book Deceptive Plays in Bridge. 

Dealer South Love-alL Rubber bridge 

*K 9 4 
▼ K 10882 

♦ 9 5 

*K83 

♦ A 107 32 
VJ93 

♦ 1062 

+ 74 

Contract: 3NT by South. Lead: Six of hearts 

South opens 2NT and North raises to 3NT. When West leads a 
heart to East's jack, the declarer’s only genuine chance is to win 
the queen of hearts, cross to dummy with a diamond and take a 
dub finesse. By then, though. West will be able to tell that South 
has ace and queen of hearts, ace-king of diamonds and the ace- 
jack of dubs. As this will give him nine tricks if West plays 
passively. West will switch to a spade. 

The declarer can divert West from the killing switch by 
winning the first heart with foe ace. when West wins foe king of 
dubs, he will place his partner with foe queen of hearts, and so 
continue with a low heart, enabling South to score the queen for 
his ninth trick. 

Note that winning the first heart with the ace is quite safe—all 
it can ever cost is an overtrick, if the club king is onside, foe 
declarer still has nine tricks — one heart, and four in each minor. 

M2L WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

CLASSICS 

CECROPS 
a. A Titan 
b. A two-faced giant 
tRamder of Athens 

f Euripides 

i tribe 

AMMON 
a. A lawn in Syracuse 
b. A Carthaginian admiral 
c. The Egyptian Zeus 

SYNECDOCHE 
a. The Spartan war council 
b. A pan for whole 
c. The heuristic method 

Answers page 24 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

25 Ne6- Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

Chris Dunworth has 7 
organised another interna- ? 1 tional standard tournament in Q X 

London. He has established 5!i D. 
himself as the most active 4 r ■it ' 
impresario for tournaments of J 
international master level and 
his events create experience £ 
for young British players. A 

feature of the events is the 3 M w 9 

bloodthirsty chess, often lead- abed • f g h 

ing to attractive finishes, as in White's 24th move, BbS. was 
the two games which follow-. brilliant. The idea is that after 
White: Summerscale 24. . BbS Rxc7; 25, Ne6+ fol- 

lowed by Nxc7. White makes a 

St Peters de Beauvoir Touma- derisive gain of material. 

ment, London 1995 White: Olesen 
Grunfeld Defence Blade Britton 

I CM Nffi Sr Peters de Beawoir Interna- 
2 NI3 9*3 tional. 1995 
3 C4 Bg7 
4 Nc3 do Sicilian Defence 
5 S3 04) i 04 c5 
6 Ee2 C5 2 c3 05 
7 dxcS Ga5 3 exdo Qxd5 
8 cxd5 N*4 4 d* Nf6 
9 0-0 N*C3 5 Nt3 Eg4 

10 bxc3 Oc5 6 Qa4- Nc6 
11 94 Qxc3 7 BC4 Qd7 
12 Rbl 06 o Ckc5 Bx£3 
13 Bb2 Qc5 9 gtfs 86 
14 Bxg7 K*g7 10 5e7 
15 Qd2 Bb 7 11 8e3 N<J5 
16 Ne5 f6 12 9jrd5 eadS 
17 NO e5 13 Nd2 B* 
18 tfceG Qe7 14 Rcl 04) 
19 Flbci Rd3 15 ?4 RfeS 
20 GW Qxe6 16 Qt3 04 
21 Ftc7 + Rd7 17 cxd4 Nxd4 
22 Nd4 Qe5 IS CT4 FbeS-r 
23 0*95 fxs5 19 fre3 Bh4+ 
24 Bb5 Rf7 wtnte resigns 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from foe game 
Chekhover - Lutikov. USSR 
1951. The key to this position is 
the unprotected state of the 
white queen on a6. How did 
Blade exploit this? 

Solution- page 24 

DENNIS CONNER faced 
being knocked out of the 
America's Cup yesterday with¬ 
out getting through to the 
finals for the first time in more 
than two decades. The Cup 
master, who has other de¬ 
fended or challenged for the 
sporting world's oldest trophy 
a record five times since acting 
as starting helmsman aboard 
Ted Hoad's winning 12-metre 
yacht Courageous in 1974, was 
one loss away from being 
eliminated from the semi¬ 
finals of the Citizen Cup 
defence trials. 

His potential demise last 
night at foe hands of Leslie 

McGrath captures die wicket of Williams 

Defiant Conner 
staring at defeat 

From Barry Pickthall in san diego 

finger thickness short of the 
yacht’s former four-metre 
draft measurement Just as 
ironically, all that was re¬ 
quired to save his $15 million 
campaign was one simple 
screw. “If they had put a self¬ 
tapping screw into the bulb at 
foe point of measurement, that 
would have sufficed," John 
Doerr, the jury chairman, 
confided yesterday. 

Instead. Conner's yacht was 
stripped of her one-point win 
against Mighty Mary last 
Tuesday and forced info a re¬ 
match against Bill Koch's 
women's team yesterday. If 
his team lost, he was out of foe 
Cup. If he won, then Conner 
would face a final showdown 
today. 
■ Conner, however, was not 
going down without a fight, 
for he has posted his own 
protest against Kevin 
Mahaney’s rival yacht. Young 
America, which has already 
won a place in the defence 
finals. “We think they have re¬ 
optimised their boat during a 
no-change period." Jim Brady, 
Conner's navigator, said alter 
Stars & Stripes lost to Young 
America on Saturday. 

They appear to be much 
faster upwind and slower 
downwind which suggests 
that they have made an appen¬ 
dage change," he added in the 
hope foal foe jury might 
reverse the race order and give 
Conner’s men a second chance 
of survival. 
AMEftCyS CUP: Oton Cup; PMmca 
•ww-nrals: YOung America (B Nrtaaoj tx 
Stere & Sinpes id Conner), 52aec Overall 
wavSnoy l- yotig America 9 wns. i 
dares* ^Mighty Mary (L EgnflD a 4: 3. 
Stas & Smpes z 6 
□ Eleven solo yachts includ¬ 
ing Niah Vaughan and Robin 
Davie, foe British sailors, set 
out from Puma del Este, 
Uruguay, yesterday to com¬ 
plete foe final 6,000-mile stage 
of foe BOC Challenge round- 
the-world race back to 
Charleston, South Carolina. 
The start was delayed by gale 
force winds for 24 hours. 

Conner, fighting on 

Egjior’s womens crew on 
Mighty Mary came about 
after the race jury ruled that 
foe keel change made to his 
yacht Stars & Stripes a week 
ago had been illegal. That 
change had been forced on 
Conner after the 20-ton lead 
bulb on Stars & Stripes came 
perilously dose to falling off 
midway through a race and 
was deemed "dissimilar" to 
the keel it replaced. And the 
difference? Seven millimetres. 

After a week of daims and 
counter arguments, it tran¬ 
spired late on Saturday that 
the Stars & Stripes replace¬ 
ment keel fell less than a 

Becker lifts Germany 
into semi-finals 
BORIS BECKER secured a semi-final showdown between 
Germany and Russia in (he.Davis Cup tennis competition 
when he beat Richard Krajicek, of Holland, 6-3,6-4,3-6,6-J 
in Utrecht yesterday. Asfoe27-yearold gave bis country a 3-1 
quarter-final winning lead overHofland with victory in foe 
opening reverse singles match, Yevgeny Kafelnikov did 
likewise for Russia, triumphing over Wayne Ferreira in 
Straight sets in Moscow to see off South Africa. 

With the United Stales and Sweden having booked their 
serai-final meeting, the world No 2, Andre Agassi, pulled out 
of foe final singles match against Kano Furian, of Italy, in 
Palermo with a bad back. Jared Palmer, normally a double 
[flayer, defeded foe Italian 64 6-3 to give the Americans a 5- 
0 quarter-final whitewash. 

Varsities view Vase 
.FOOTBALL? Officials of Oxford and Cambridge Universi¬ 
ties have discussed foe possibility of entering a combined 
team for the FA Challenge Vase, in a potential revival of 
Pegasus, twice Amateur Cup winners in the 50s (David 
Miller writes). The indifferent quality of this year's 
University match at Graven Cottage on Saturday, indicated 
an urgent need to improve standards, ft is doubtfuiif a dub 
team could meet financial ami ground red ttiremems far tbe 
Vase but a test fixture is proposed. Oxford’s TO victory was 
secured when Richard Washington scored the only, goal 
from a corner after six minutes. - 

Cleland snatches lead 
MOTOR SPORT: John Cle^ 
land, right, and. Rickard 
Ryddl took first Wood in foe 
1995 Auto Trader RAC Brit¬ 
ish touring car champion¬ 
ship yesterday, each en¬ 
joying untroubled victories 
m die opening rounds at 
Donmgfon Para. Cleland, 
file 1989 champion, driving 
a Vauxhali, leads foe series 
after a victory and a second 
place behind Rydell, the 
Swede, In a Volvo. 

Whitaker fails in 
EQUESTRIANISM: Roger-Yves Best gave French specta-' 
tors a home victory in Paris in the last Volvo World Cup. 
qualifier before next month's final in Gothenburg. Michael 
Whitaker, with the disadvantage of going first in the 13- 
hoise jump-off, failed to pressurise file field when Everest 
Twostep lowered thejpenultimale fence to finish ninth. Hide 
Skeftou finished tenth with Everest Dollar Glii. ' ' • 

Bracknell in trouble 
ICE HOCKEY: Bracknell Bees, beaten at home try Paisley 
Pirates and in midweek by Slough Jets, will be hard-pressed. 
to retain fiieir premier division status. Milton Keynes Kings 
are in similar trouble after their loss to Telford Tigers. In the 
playoffs, Fife Flyers are foe only ride to have won their first 
two games, while Durham Wasps and the champions, 
Sheffield Steeleis, are still seardung for fiieir first win.' 

Cyphers suae out 
BOWLS: Cyphers, skipped by fire world indoor singles 
champion, AndyThomson, and Cambridge Park, skipped by 
Wynne Richards; suffered unexpected defeats in the 
Manchester Unity national indoor fours championship 
yesterday. Cyphers, who have won the tide six times, were 
beaten 19-12 by Leicester in the quarter-finals, while 
Cambridge Park lost 23-18 to Ipswich in the semi-finals. 

Spaniard loses top spot 
TENNIS: Arantxa S&nchez 
VIcario. right from Spain. 
wOl forfeit her place at file 
top of the world rankings as 
a result of the ankle injury 
that forced her to withdraw 

azine Cup in Hilton He 
South Carolina. She will be 
out of action for around 
three weeks after sustaining 
the injury while qualifying 
for the quarter-finals, from 
which she scratched. 

Speed record faffs 
POWERBOATING: Charles Burnett 111, of the United 
States, broke foe world record for Class 0 offshore 
powerboats on Lake Windermere at foe weekend with a 
final speed of 135.78mph. He had previously set the record 
last year with a figure of 124.04mph. On Saturday, he sped 
over the lake In his 28ft Skater catamaran at I28mph auk 
then continued until he had broken his target of 130mph. * 

Steam sinks Wales 
LACROSSE: Di Steam, the newly-appointed England 
captain, who has played in three Worid Cups, scored" four 
goals in her first game as captain when England defeated 
Wales ll-5 in the first home international of foe season at 
Cardiff on Saturday. Wales fielded a mother and daughter 
as Vivien Jones collected her 82nd cap and her daughter. 
Sara, received her first 

Depth Weather 
(cm) Condttans Rwsto (Spirt Last 

_I- H Piste CWp resort °C snow 

AUSTRIA 

Loch 17S 380 good heavy slushy sun 7 1/4 
(Warmer weather; good snow cover bur heavier tow dow) 

I 70 ITS good varied good fine 5 1/4 
(Pistes weff covered and sk3ng weft no queues) 

SchJadming 30 190 Fair heavy fair rail 9 2/4 
(Fialncausrigdgt6fkratkrikM(X^, upper runs fine) 

St Anton 100 540 good varied good lair 1 1/4 
CSpring conation* developing wAft warmer weather) 

FRANCE ... 

AtpedHwz 230 480 good heavy good aurt -1 29/3 
(Exceffent snow comStfons on effpistes; low<y weather) 

Las Arcs 175 440 good crusty good an 5 29/3 
(typical spring condftfons; plenty at snow) 

Valcftsdre 185 380 good heavy good. sun 6 293 

MOrren 

Wengen 

Zermatt 

fine 

SWITZERLAND 

Arosa 145 180 good heavy 
(Pistes in superb canOSon; good 

GrtrtBtWBU SO - 290; - good ■ varied slush fine' 8 1/4 
(Good spring skiing; weather warn end sunny} 

good varied fair foe 8‘ W 
^ P*rfy of snew good skHngatxjvQ2,000rn&iy$ 

9 1,4 
«-J£LJ3L .flood varied good sun 4 290 

_(Bate^$pr^s^confot«s,-ptete8»i good shape) 

Saurca; Ski C*4i of Great Britain. L - lower slopes; U - upper; art - artflicW. 

1/4 
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running as Pinto fades after setting fierce pace 
Sfrr. 
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London streets 
paved with 

gold for Ceron 
By David Powell, athletics correspondent 
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1 mtfie women7s Pace 

ANTONIO PINTO sat back 
in his chair and smiled, seeing 
the framv side. “It happens.” 
he said.'What else could he 
say? He had failed to heed his 
own advice and paid dearly in 
the most absorbing race in ihe 
15-year history of the London 
Marathon. 

Beforehand. Pinto had 
warned Dianido Cerdn and 
StmC Moneghem that, if they 
went off at sub 2hr OSmin 
pace, as they said they might 
should conditions be fav¬ 
ourable, he would “follow 
them with a sack and put 
them in as I go past”. He 
forgot his sack, out Certin and 
Moneghem had theirs. 

At 16 miles. Pinlo; the 1992 
London champion, from ftjr- 
tugal, was -31 secmKls clear, 
his conment forgotten as he 
burned up the roads inside 
world best pace of 2hr Oomin 
5Qsec at 20 miles, he was 62 
seconds dear, still running at 
2hr07min 15secpace. 

Moneghem, die Common¬ 
wealth champion, from Aus¬ 
tralia. had given up thoughts 
of winning, but Certin. the 
defending champion, from 
Mexico, had not He took up 
the chase, dropping all but 
Maneghetti, and together 
they set off in pursuit of Pinto. 

“Off ihe cobblestones we 
were smoking.” Maneghetti 
said, recalling the 23rd mile, 
past the Tower of London, For 
almost three more miles. Pin- 

. to kept his lead, but Certn 
and Moneghetti had him in 
their sights and. into the last 
mile, they went by. 

Pinto tucked in behind the 
new leaders, bid it was a 
token gesture, lasting no more 
than a quarter of a mile. As 
they approached the turn into 
The Midi for the final furlong. 
Cento was two strides ahead 
and he held on to become the 
first man to win the London 
race twice. With a time second 

; only to Steve Jones's course 
record of 2hr OSmin 16sec. 
Cer&n recorded 2hr OSmin 

30sec. Moneghetti followed 
twu seconds later for the 
closest London Marathon fin¬ 
ish, barring that in the inau¬ 
gural year, when Inge 
Simonsen and Dick Beardsley 
crossed the line together by 
agreement. , Pinto recorded 
2hr OSmin 48sec, the first 
occasion that three runners 
had beaten 2hr 09min in 
London. 

Cento said that he had 
always been confident that 
Pinto would come hack. The 
Mexican's performance dem¬ 
onstrated why NutraSweet, 
the race sponsor, parted with 
some $200,000 (£133,000) to 
ensure his participation, in 
all, with prize-money and 
bonuses. Cento collected 
some $280,000. the biggest 

raS»;THREE 

Men 
1. D ceron i 
2. S1 
3. A Pinto i 

). 2:08.30 
i (Aus), 2.0833 

). 2:08 48 

Women 
1. M Sobanska (Pol). 227.43 
2. M Machado (Poi). 227.53 
3. R Lemettinen (Fm). 2:28.00 

pay-day far one athlete com¬ 
peting in Great Britain. 

He is a businessman first, 
an entiiusiaslsecond. None of 
Cento's family came to sup¬ 
port. while Moneghetti. a 
consultant for the Victoria 
State Education Department, 
had with him his wife, daugh¬ 
ter and parents. “Why would 
you take your wife to work?” 
Cento had asked on hearing 
that die Moneghettis had 
arrived en masse. "I have a 
job at home and this is just a 
hobby.” Moneghetti re¬ 
sponded. 

This was the second 
successive London Marathon 
in which domestic runners 
have failed to make the top 
three. Paul Evans' and Liz 
McColgan, both fifth, were 

the highest placed. Still no 
Briton has broken 2hr lOmin 
in any marathon for six years. 
Evans almost duplicated his 
previous best, his fifth place m 
London in 1992. when he ran 
2hr 10mm 3bsec. He was fifth 
again, but five seconds faster. 

McColgan's performance 
fuels the doubt over whether 
she can make her mark at 
world level again. A former 
10,000 metres world champi¬ 
on, her move to the marathon 
has not been convincing. Yes¬ 
terday. she was out of the 
running before halfway. After 
her winning debut in New 
York in 2hr ZTmin 32sec, each 
of her three marathons has 
been slower than the last. 
Yesterday, she slipped to Zhr 
31 min 14sec. 

Katrin Dorre. from 
Germany, the winner for the 
last three years, was seventh. 
Neither Dorre nor McColgan 
had mentioned Malgorzata 
Sobanska as a threat, and the 
new champion, from Poland, 
astonished even herself. “I am 
surprised to beat McColgan. 
Dorre and [Manuela] Macha¬ 
do,” Sobanska said. 

Machado's front-running 
went unrewarded as the Pole 
pulled away in the last mile to 
record Zhr ZTmin 43sec. Ma¬ 
chado. from Portugal, fol¬ 
lowed ten seconds later. Ritva 
Lemettinen. of Finland, was 
third in exactly Zhr 28min. 
She would not have been 
running but for the earth¬ 
quake in Kobe, which struck 
when she was in her hotel 
room on the fourteenth floor. 
The Osaka Marathon, her 
reason for bang in Kobe, was 
cancelled and she came to 
London. “I thought my life 
was over." Lemettinen said. 

She said she would dedicate 
her run to tile people of Kobe. 
Would she be sending them 
some of her $27500 London 
earnings? Her manager 
stepped in to prevent a hasty 
decision: “We are thinking 
about that.” he said. A delighted Cer6n becomes the first man to win the event twice 

ffeOM John Hopkins . 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

IN NEW ORLEANS V>: 

FOR Davis Love HI, the final 
round of', the. Preeport- 
McMoRan Classic golf tour¬ 
nament at English . Turn 
represented the last chance to 
get into the Masters. For Jos6 
Maria Ctiaz&bal it was an 
opportunity - lost for some 
much-needed competitive 
J^fT TTl IP r 

Love,whose record inmmw 
. championships is the worst of- 
- anyleading Americanplayer. - 
was making a brave attempt 
ur do what he had. to do. 
namely win the tournament 
Knowing there would be nor- 
mbre chances if he came 
second or worse. Love sank a 
ten-foot putt on the 18th green 
in hear darkness on-Saturday 
night for a 66 to. give ten s 
one-stroke lead after 54 holes. - 

love was 13 under par after 
rounds' tif 68.69 and 66. itwias 
a courageous display because 
he -had been under pressure 
from tife moment he arrived in 
Louisiana. “Eveiy dine I hit a 
good shot tiiefans shout *were 
off to Augusta*.” love said.; “I 
don't’* know--where flueyre 
going to get the tickets.” 

Ian Woosnam, the champi¬ 
on here m 199L was ox under 
par and Sandy Lyle, inching 
his way towards some sem¬ 
blance. : of form, was four 
under. ’ 
JOlazibal, however, had 

cbdked his own goose, missing 
the cut fry one stroke, leaving 
him free to head far Georgia 
and furious practice for his. 
defence of flie title he won by 
two strokes last year. There 
was .- another' item on 
Olazdbails' agenda, too — 
organising the menu for the 
champions dinner on Tues- 

aoa: D Low 68,68.6K 204; S Jones 68. 68, «■ SOS: 0 Paoptoe 70.60,6B. 208: C 
Parry (Aus) 71.89. 68: M Brecflm 68, 71. 
sn M 70.86. G8.207: L CtenwnlB 68, 88. 70. 2Kt G Kraft 70. 71. 67: B 
Biyant 8S. 74,68; B Maylmr 67.71.70: J 
Maooen 72, 68. 70; J f%mav<k (Sws) 71, 
67775; M Heinon 68. 71, 71. 208: F 
Couptea 73,68,68; WAusUn 68,71,70; J 
Actams m. 68. 71; B Ctaarea TO. 71: S 
Slrn»an88.7a 71.210: K TrqAD 66.73. 
71; IWxanam (GB) 70.69.71; F Firt 70. 

72,68; M RsU 68.80. 73; J Ozafo 73. 7D. 
87.212: G Waits 88,72, 7?; J WUson 72. 88. 72: 0 Matin 68. 71. 72. A Lyle (GB) 
68.73.71;TLDUSlaM 71.71,70; M Wutt 
68.70,74; T SBs 71.71.70: G Dey 68.74, 6a 21a John Mahaftay 70, 70, 73; D 
Briggs 68. 71,73; R Black 86. 75, 72 M 
Aflen 72.87, 74; S Lowery 73, 68. 72 D 
PooteyB7, TC.71; JLeonard68.73.71. R 
Goitibj 71.71,71; K Gbson 7168. 75. S 
Gotscte 73.68. 71, X OaafUHter 74, 6P. 
70. Other Bcorac 220: D Feherty (GB) 70. 
73, 77, 

day night He wanted hake, 
which is a Basque favourite, 
but had to settle for sole. 

Olaz&bai'S form is below its 
best, which is not surprising 
as he has played only 14 
rounds since he had an opera¬ 
tion on the big toe of his right 
foot at the end of January. He 
desperately needed to play 
four rounds at English Tam to 
acquire more rruuch practice 
and to be able to put m scone 

time on the driving range. 
Instead he was left rueing his 
lack of golf and cooling his 
heels as heavy rain interrupt¬ 
ed the tournament 

“What a disastrous week 
this has been,” he said on 
Friday night It was a com¬ 
plete contrast to last year 
when he was pipped by Ben 
Crenshaw and travelled to the 
Masters with his nerve strong 
and his confidence high. 

Perhaps the worst aspect of 
Olaz&bal’s game at present is 
his putting, which being a 
combination of touch and 
nerve is often the department 
of a players game that suffers 
from a lay-off. In his second 
round, a 71, Olaz&bal had six 
chances from inside ten feet 
and missed them all. 

By tradition, the greens at 
Augusta are a fierce examina¬ 
tion of nerve and skill Only 
those at Oakmont, where the 
US Open was held last sum¬ 
mer and where OlazdbaJ also 
missed the cut. are 
comparable. 

Johnny Miller calls the 
Masters the Augusta spring 
putting championship. For 
Olazdbal to go there short of 
practice and without complete 
confidence in his putting 
stroke is akin to tying a ball 
and chain around his foot, 

His lack of preparation this 

year is reminiscent of when 
Nick Faldo was defending his 
second title in 1991. That year 
Faldo determined to start 
sparingly, to be at his peak for 
the Ryder Cup in ihe late 
summer and all those autumn 
jamboree events that offer 
such large prize-money. 

The policy backfired spec¬ 
tacularly when he missed the 
cut in one US event prior to the 
Masters and all four rounds at 
another event in Houston, 
which were washed out Thus 
Faldo arrived at Augusta hav¬ 
ing played fewer than ten 
competitive rounds since the 
start of the year. 

It says something for his 
determination that he man¬ 
aged to overcome this rusti¬ 
ness to finish in a tie for 
twelfth, four strokes behind 
Woosnam. OlazdbaJ wiJJ be 
doing well if he can match 
Faldo in this respect- 

Sharks hold nerve 

By Nicholas Hawing 

AMID almost unbearable teD'v 
sion, the Sheffield Sharks 
captured the ". Biidweiser 
League basketball tide last 
night to go with the^National 
Cup that they^won last montb- 

Bequiring a victory at Doft-, 
caster Panthers to finish top, 
the Sharks achiOTedjustffiafc- 
succeeding fflrTO mToe Dome 
to consign tbe defending 

- champions, Thames Valfoy 
Ttoers, to life ninnes-up spot 

The Tigers had taken foe 

cm Saturday, but that was to 
prove no more than a gaumtt 
effort from foe holders. ■ 

Jim Brandon’s squid made 
certain of. that but tt was not 
before they Tested me 
ner^ of their large contij 

gent erf suppmtCTS, nrany ^ 
them hot too ashamed to be 
spartinsr the colours of sna- 
feJdWednesday aft* foe 
previous day's humihatioa 

in thechib’s 
The Sharks, who bad led 

League for most of foe season- 
had opened brightly enough 
with two foree^oinfers toj 

-Chris Finch in«« «P™|r 
seconds bm from IS-U<tawD" 
foe Panthers hit the yataj 
.with, sl remarkable l^burst 
foat transformed foe1 game. 

Battling with an intensity 
that suggested absolutely no 
pwghhnuriy favours, foe Ban-, 
filers, inspired by Anthony 
Joseph, led 30-25 only to fall 
behind again 38-32 by half 
Lull*. * 

AJflwugh they were^without 
their injured 6ft9m-American, 
Chris Fite, the Fanfoers col- 
lected foe first seven points of 
the seopnd half to produce the 

; next twist, but they continued 
to surrender baskets and, re* 

. bounds to fife magnificent 
• Rogea: Huggins. 

It was, however, when Greg 
Modgfewrfti put foe Panthers 
ahead for foe fourth time with 
a three-pointer jtist oyer - three 
mmutoe from tune that Shef¬ 
field’s cause looked a tost rate. 

. Asthe fouls mounted up* the 
Sharks kept coot no onemore 
so foan Garnet Gayle, whose 
four sucoessive. free throws- 
insured the Sharks to collect 
17 put of 22 altogether in their 
last quarter.- • ‘ 

Finch-was fouled out with 72 
seconds " left but with 
Modzefewski - narrowly miss¬ 
ing .anofoer foreejpdBfer. it 
har^mattered. -■ 

Brandon had shuffled Ins 
squ^.. successfully and foe 

. cetebrations.of a remarkable 
first ^asen could begfoa.fn 
earoest 

Mighty Wigan await Hanley’s heroes in Wembley showdown 

Leeds ready for the supreme test 
__39 

Feattierstone Rovers... 22 

By Christopher Irvine 

ON REACHING Wembley, 
wheels have a habit of detach¬ 
ing themselves from wagons, 
while Wigan roll relentlessly 
oh- They came off Leeds 
spectacularly last year, and a 
failure this week to despatch 
Oldham and Warrington 
would raise similar questions. 

JRsrevwuned is forearmed 
for a first repeat Rugby 
League S3k Cut Challenge 
Cop final on. April 29, and 
Leeds certainty nave a hard¬ 
ened, more determined feel 
about them this time. Mainte¬ 
nance of form is foe elixir 
perfected by Wigan, which 
Leeds must also find. 

Either side of 50 imnutes on 
Saturday in which Leeds were 
cwerwhdmingty toogobd for a 
ftatherstane defence reduced 
to pulp by undiluted pace was 
a wolfoty start and unsatisfac¬ 
tory finish thai Wigan would 
doubtless prey upon. Conces¬ 
sion of 12 points in the last ten 
minutes was not foe first 
occasion this season that 
Leeds minds have wandered. 

-Alan Tait, scorer of raw of 
seven tries, ascribed bad prep¬ 

aration fra- last years final to 
the pulled hamstring that left 
Ellery Hanley palpably unfit, 
in which case the cotton wool 
for the captain-coach should 
come out now. Hanleys im¬ 
portance to the side, not least 
two more tries on Saturday for 
a record-equalling 40 for a 
forward in a season, cannot be 
overemphasised. 

In acknowledging die lack 
of strength in depth compared 

with Wigan, Hanley said few 
injuries had helped achieve 
greater consistency. “There 
are things to work rat, and we 
know that you can only mea¬ 
sure yourself in success 
against Wigan." 

As they demonstrated at 
EUand Road, speed is the 
essence of Leeds, but there is 
power, too. The prop trio of 
Faimalo. Harmon and How¬ 
ard everted a punishing influ- 

Wigan restore order 
SPECTATORS are likely to 
vote with their feet in the 
brave new world of foe 
premier league next season if 
there are more of foe 
hammerings that character¬ 
ised yesterday's champion¬ 
ship programme (Christopher 
Irvine writes). Wigan. 
Bradford Northern and St 
Helens together amassed 34 
tries as respective opponents 
collapsed. 

A weakened Halifax paid 
for their temerity in upsetting 
the champions five days be¬ 
fore by enduring a 62-6 beat¬ 
ing at Wigan. Frano Botica’s 
try and six goals took him 
past 300 points for the season. 

Before retiring at half-time. 
Paul Newitove touched down 

three tfmw for Bradford in a 
74-18 defeat of bottom-placed 
Doncaster, whose miserable 
fate it is to visit Wigan on 
Wednesday. St Helens, mean¬ 
while. dismantled Wakefield 
56-14. 

With Leeds, in second 
place, now five points adrift 
Wigan's sixth successive 
Stones Bitter Championship 
title is a formality that might 
be settled next Sunday night, 
when Bradford are the visi¬ 
tors, or even before then, 
should Leeds slip up against 
Oldham tomorrow and at 
Warrington on Friday. 

Daryl Powell 26, the Great 
Britain utility back, is expect¬ 
ed to leave Sheffield today to 
join Keighley. 

ence. Lowes short-circuited 
Featherstone with a phenome¬ 
nal tackling stint, and Mer¬ 
cer’s Unking wide running 
complemented a back-line 
that is Wigan’s match. 

To Feather-stone's credit, 
they never relented, but the 
highest score fry a losing semi¬ 
finalist was scant consolation. 
Leeds were initially sucked in 
up foe middle as Butt and 
Calland took their chances 
well, after a-1 en gth-of-thf-field 
interception of Aston’s pass by 
Schofield, but in going out 
wide and fast, Leeds cut loose. 

Featherstone blinked and a 
Wembley return after 12 years 
was gone as Fallon, twice, and 
Hanley profited from the er¬ 
rors and indiscipline that 
crept in before halftime. Imm¬ 
ediately afterwards. Iro was 
over but let go of the ball; in a 
tight contest, foe sort of mis¬ 
take to lose a trophy. 
SCORERS: Leads Tries Faflon (2), 
Hantey m. Schofield. Hotoyd. Tat Goals: 
Hoioffj (5). Dropped goat Schofield. 
ragthnalune: Tries; Bull, Cefand, Dnet, 
Southenioad Gods Aston (3). 
LEEDS-' A Tar. J Felon, K fro, C hues, F 
Cumnuns, G SchofleW, G Hofroyd; H 
Kcwanl (cub N Harmon 29mm), J Lowes. 
E Famao, G Msnxr. R Eyres (sub: M 
Vasstefcopouks. 37). E Hanley 
FEATHERSTONE ROVERS; C Gteon. I 
Bdffi, S Rate {5u&. M Nw. 52), M 
Catena, D Hucflos; B Tmflo, M Aston; S 
MoBoy, G ScMngnAOOd, L Casey uaij J 
Nwtto. 48). D DIwm. G H Wee, N 
Roebuck- 
Referee: D CampboH 

Teddington 
pioneers 

win on goal 
difference 

By Sydney Friskjn 

TEDDINGTON, pioneers of 
the modern game of hockey, 
won the national league 
championship yesterday on 
goal difference after finishing 
with the same number of 
points as Reading. Cannock 
fell back in the race with a 2-2 
draw against Havant on 
Saturday. 

Teddmgton’s 4-2 win over 
East Grinstead at Saint Hill 
yesterday was followed by a 
half-hour wait before it was 
learnt that Reading, who had 
beaten Stourpon 54. had not 
done enough. Ne3 Campling, 
Tedd in gran's manager, des¬ 
cribed it as the longest half- 
hour of his life. 

Phillip McGuire put Ted¬ 
dington ahead by converting a 
penalty stroke in the fifth 
minute. Three minutes later. 
Head levelled for East 
Grinstead, starting a run on 
the right and finishing it with 
a well-taken goal after com¬ 
bining with Gibson. 

Teddington struck again in 
the fourteenth minute with a 
goal by Way from their third 
short comer, and 11 minutes 
later Billson took advantage of 
a muddle in East Grinstead’s 
defence to score the third goal. 
McGuire added the fourth 
from a short comer a minute 
before the interval. East Grin¬ 
stead retaliated in the 57th 
minute with a short comer 
whidh led to a penally stroke 
and Barnes made no mistake 
from the spot 

Cannock finished in third 
position with a 943 victory over 
Firebrands who, along with 
Slough, will be relegated to the 
second division next season. 
In Saturday's match against 
Havant, Cannock led twice 
and failed to capitalise on 13 
short comers. Goals by Kalbir 
Takher and Mayer for 
Cannock were answered by 
Bartlett and Pattison. 

Reading had a scare at 
home on Saturday when Mor¬ 
rison scored for Old Lou- 
ghtonians. The scores were 
level at 2-2 at half-time but 
Reading went on to win 6-4. 
And Barford Tigers gained 
promotion to the first division 
after a l-I draw with 
Doncaster. 

Results and tables, page 28 

Davis pulls 
through 

marathon 
struggle 

By Phil Yates 

STEVE DAVIS needed long¬ 
er to reach foe second round 
of the GasteUa British Open 
snooker tournament in Plym¬ 
outh yesterday than many 
runners took to complete the 
London marathon course. 
The former world champion 
required three hours 39 min¬ 
utes to heat Paul Davies 5-4. 

Five months ago Davis 
easily overcame the same 
opponent 9-2 at foe corres¬ 
ponding stage of foe United 
Kingdom championship and 
when he established a 3-1 lead 
in foe rematch, anofoer com¬ 
fortable victory looked the 
most likely outcome. 

However, Davies, foe world 
No 55, from Cardiff snatched 
the fifth frame on the black 
with a 49 clearance before 
drawing level at 3-3 with a 67 
break in foe next after Davis, 
334) ahead, had surprisingly 
missed a pink. 

The following two frames 
were shared but Davis who is 
pushing Stephen Hendry 
hard for the provisional world 
No I spot, held his composme 
admirably in the deriding 
frame to construct a 73 break 
on his first scoring visit 

“With foe world champion¬ 
ship just around the comer l 
suppose it wouldn’t have been 
a bad tournament in which to . 
lose to the first round but now 
I'm through I badly want to 
win the thing,” Davis, who is 
attempting to capture foe 
British Open title for the 
fourth time. said. 

Alan McManus, who has 
suffered disappointing results 
since triumphing in foe Du¬ 
bai Classic in October, 
showed a welcome return to 
form in recording a 5-2 victory 
over Anthony Hamilton, of 
Nottingham. 

Hamilton cued well in foe 
early stages. He compiled 
breaks of 127 and 99 in 
sharing foe first four frames 
but McManus, who had won 
foe third on the black after 
requiring a snooker with two 
reds remaining; conceded 
only 15 points in the dosing 
three. e 

Hendry eased through to 
the last 32 with a routine 5-1 
victory over Michael Judge, 
while John Higgins won5-J 
against Terry Griffiths. 
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Outstanding double act make Forest the finished article 

Collymore: inspired 

No, the scoreline is not a 
misprint. Wednesday did 
score one. Apart from that, 

though, they watched what was 
perhaps the finest display of finish¬ 
ing seen this season. Never mind 
Cole with his five tap-ins against 
half-hard Ipswich, this was the FA 
Carling Premiership's perfect fin¬ 
ishing school in action. 

April is the time of year for 
playing musical strikers. Who goes 
where? It is rather like the Formula 
One whodrives-what rumour fac¬ 
tory. Cole moved for E7 million. 
Who will get Ferdinand? Bart- 
Wflliams, of Wednesday, is look¬ 
ing for a move, and there are 
suggestions that he is worth £6 
million. And Forest could be losing 
Collymore. “If he’s adamant he 
wants to go to a bigger club, we 
can't keep him." Frank Clark, the 

manager, said afterwards. On Sat¬ 
urday^ display, he would be a steal 
at £7 million. 

With the score 4-1 and Collymore 
yet to score, he had already done 
enough to be man of the match. 
Not for passes, or setting up goals, 
or for mazy dribbles. He simply 
demoralised every member of the 
Wednesday back four, one after 
tiie other. He drifted about the 
width of the pitch, constantly 
playing chicken with Wednesday's 
offside trap. And as he shifted, he 
wondered which defender he was 
going to torment next 

When h comes to ball-winning 
and baJFkeeping. there is nobody 
like him. Going in against 
Collymore for a high ball is like 
going in against a mechanical flail 
Strength, allied to strength of 
purpose: he wants to van every 

Simon Barnes relishes a striking contrast in the 
7-1 defeat of Sheffield Wednesday at Hillsborough 

joust Just as important he is 
wonderfully “twofooted”. That at 
least doubles the width of his 
pathway. A defender cannot just 
stand in the road, in front of the 
favourite foot 

And he has no discernible habits 
of engagement. He is not easy to 
predict He cannot be shepherded 
into a safe area of the pitch. 
Physically and mentally. Colly- 
more on song represents a custom- 
built defender’s nightmare. 

And. of course, be can score 
goals. He got Forest's fifth, a 25- 
yard blaster that was never going 
anywhere except the goal and then 
a tap-in. completing a move made 

possible by the unselfishness of 
Roy. The Dutchman is a wonder¬ 
ful complement to Collymore. Hie 
two lack the joined-at-the-hip qual¬ 
ities some pairs of strikers estab¬ 
lish; the pairing works almost in 
spite of each other. Roy has speed 
and a subtier touch: just what a 
defends' needs after a session of 
CoHymore's bullying. 

Roy had the third and fourth 
goals, finishing sweetly from 
Bohinen and Stone. He might well 
have had a couple more, as well 
But this was not a match of a 
hundred chances for Forest, with 
desperate defence, heroic goat- 
keeping and all that The point of 

the occasion was the extraordinari- - 
fy high percentage of chances that 
were converted into goals. 

Pearce opened the scoring with a 
henriing freekidk, Wosn had tiie 
second as Bohinen sprung the 
wobbly offside trap. That if you 
have been counting leaves the 
seventh and last Bohinen crowned 
a fine match of midfield passing, 
with a looping curved ball struck 
with the outside of the boot a 
virtuoso effort and suitable coda to 
the afternoon. Wednesday's goal 
was a dodgy penalty from Bright 

Strikers are often difficult turbu¬ 
lent, moody people. Their place in 
a team is always difficult they 
feed on massive selfconfidence. 
They are often ferocious individ¬ 
ualists. monsters of selfishness 
who are prone to dreadful 
insecurities and fits of appalling 

brashness- Most managers would 
tore to run a football team without 
strikers: neat, hardworking mid- 
field. players arid sweaty backs, 
caring sharing people all But the 
querulous and cranky -strikers are 
the difference between winning 
and losing, 

Forest, after a fine autmnnaiid a 
breathless spring are fourth in the 
table, yet Collymore talks about 
leavingthednh. not fornjoney, but 
for ambition. Madness. But then 
there is something seriously amiss 
with the competifitve structure of 
the Premiership. 
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY tA+2}: K Pressman 
— D Pfltreacu, A Peace, O Wfefita, l rtoterr—C 
Bart-WHams, J Shokfen (mix G WttBnghan. 
77ir*i). G Hyde, A SWon^- M Ortghi. C Watte. 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST (4*3): M Cmsafay — 0 
latte, C Cooper. S Ottte. S Peace—S Stone. 0 
ftMpe, CftBran I Wfaen (six P McGregor. 78J 
— S Conymare, 0 
Referee AWWb. 
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Norwich defence dismantled 

Hartson provides 
Arsenal with 

best way forward 

JUUANHEHPFWT 

Areenal .5 
Norwich City.1 

By Russell Kempson 

GEORGE GRAHAM, the for¬ 
mer Arsenal manager, left 
magnificent memories of titles 
and trophies when he was 
forced into exile five weeks 
ago. He also left John 
Hartson. the most expensive 
teenager in the country, whom 
he signed amid the lengthen¬ 
ing shadows of the guillotine. 
A vivid legacy, given time, 
could earn Graham another 
honourable mention in the 
Highbury hail ot fame. 

Hartson already commands 
respect at the highest level. 
Not as a finished article, not 
by any means, but as a raw 
prospect who entangles de¬ 
fenders in a web of uncertain¬ 
ty. His presence unnerves 
them, his aggression irritates 
them. When he learns to 
channel his boyish zest into 
professional craft, without 
sacrificing his gladiatorial 
spark, he will be feared and 
revered. 

in Sofia on Wednesday, he 
made his international debut 
for Wales in the 3-1 European 
championship defeat against 
Bulgaria. A baying crowd of 
60.000 did not faze him one 
iota. AC Highbury on Satur¬ 
day, he scored twice in the 
clinical disposal of Norwich 
City in the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership. Thirty-seven thou¬ 
sand spectators bore witness 
to his growing stature. 

“John had had a long trip 
that can take a lot out of you.” 
Stewart Houston, the Arsenal 
caretaker manager, observed. 
“He came back a bit tired 
but rested well and showed 
just why he’s here, just 
why we signed him. Some of 
the" stuff he produced was 
excellent" ■ 

Hartson. 20 on Wednesday, 
has often veered From the 
straight and narrow. It is an 
integral part of his bullish 
nature and. in moderation, 
should be encouraged. Since 
his £2J5 million move from 
Luton Town in January, he 
has been sent off once, booked 
four times and missed four 
matches because of suspen¬ 
sion. He was also cautioned 
against Bulgaria, after only 
eight minutes of his debut, for 
a wild challenge on Stoichkov, 

Full results and 
league tables . Page 26 

the Barcelona and Bulgaria 
idol. 

Yet he has coped with 
leading the line in an ageing 
and ailing Arsenal side, com¬ 
plementing the increasingly 
erratic Wright has scored four 
goals in II games and con¬ 
ducts himself with impressive 
aplomb away from the heat of 
battle. How many strikers 
would have scorned the 
chance of a hat-trick by readily 
declining to claim the middle 

Hartson: gladiatorial 

pan of the apparent treble, 
despite evidence to the 
contrary? 

Dixon's seventh-minute 
cross appeared to be nudged 
in by Hartson. but not so. 
“What’s the point?” Hartson 
said with refreshing honesty. 
“The goalkeeper might have 
thought I was going to get 
to it but 1 didn’t. I tried 
to but missed iL I didn't touch 
it.” 

Dixon's accidental strike, 
his first goal of the season, 
split Hanson’s brace — a side- 
footed effort from Haider's 
cross and a solo run and finish 
from Dixon's pass. They all 
came in the opening 13 min¬ 
utes as Norwich contemplated 
the meaning of defence, 
unsuccessfully. 

Cureton re-established a 
sense of sanity — Norwich 
were not entirely incompetent 
— from close range in the 32nd 
minute but Arsenal, on the 
back of four successive league 
defeats, finally rid themselves 
of the ridiculous spectre of 
relegation. It was a timely 
fillip, too. before the serious 
business of their European 
Cup Winners’ Cup semi-final 
first leg against Sampdoria on 
Thursday. 

Merson volleyed in a fourth 
and Newman, facing the 
wrong way. nodded in the 
fifth, via the crossbar, which 
would have been exquisite had 
he been wearing a red and 
white shirt. It was Hartson. 
though, who caught the eye. 
with intelligence on the pitch 
and integrity oft it A teenager 
not much longer, a man in the 
making. 
ARSENAL V Bartram — L Dwon A 
Adams S 6ouW. N Wntertwn — P 
Menon. SMbrrvisufcMKecwn. 
23nfcij. G HaWef — J Hartson [suD C 
hmomya 87). I Wnght 
NORWICH CITY 14-121 A Marenafl — G 
Bra&hatt. J Newswne. R Naum*), n 
unamcme <sut> O Sutch. 42) — N Adams 
M Bonen. A Johnson. D Eadte—J Cwefen 
AWard 
Referee: P Jones. 

Happy landing for Taylor 
Bristol Rovers.1 
Swansea City.0 

By Pat Gibson 

IT WAS money well spent 
when John Ward, manager of 
Bristol Rovers, decided ro fly 
his Wales under-2I striker. 
Gareth Taylor, straight back 
from the European champion¬ 
ship qualifying match in Bul¬ 
garia to rejoin the club's push 
for promotion from from the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
second division. 

Taylor himself did not think 
so when he was sent on for 
only the last 30 seconds 
against Birmingham City the 
following night and again left 
kicking his heels for an hour 
against Swansea City. But 

Ward's investment paid off. 
almost as soon as he gave the 
youngster the chance to leave 
the bench to work off his 
frustration. 

Within four minutes Taylor 
had scored his fifth goal in 
eight games, which proved 
sufficient to end Swansea's 
impressive run of nine match¬ 
es without defeat and give 
Rovers every chance of mak¬ 
ing the play-offs. 

“It was important for me to 
get Gareth back because I 
haven't got enough players to 
allow one to be the other side 
of Europe." Ward said. “He 
was bitterly disappointed not 
to start the "game since he only 
lost his place because of the 
international, but he under¬ 
stood the situation.” 

Taylor is an interesting 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 22 
CECROPS 
(c) A legendary ancestor or first king of the Athenians. He is 
represented as serpent-shaped below the waist and was said to be earth- 
born. Attica was sometimes called Cecropia after him. His daughters 
were so terrified when they opened the forbidden chest, and saw the 
infant Ereditheus. who was also serpent-shaped or had snakes for fee*, 
that they went mad and threw themselves off the Acropolis. 

CARNEADES . , . 
fh) Or Kameades. of Cyrene (214-129 BQ. a Greek philosopher from the 
New Academy, who had. in opposition to die dogmatism of the Stoics 
and Epicureans, that certain know!edge was unattainable but that in its 
absence, conclusions of various degrees o (probability could be formed, 
and thai these snpply a guide to conduct Cicero was an adherent of Ins 
views. 

AMMON 
(c) An Egyptian god, represented sometimes as a ram. sometimes as a 
man with a nun's head and curved horns. He had a famous oasis 
(Siwah) in the Libyan desert, which was visited by Alexander the Great 
lie Greeks identified Ammon with Zeus. 

SYNECDOCHE 
(b) A rhetorical figure of speech in whkfi a part is used to sismly the 
whole, as in “a fleet of a hundred sails”. Or the singular where the 
plural is meant as in the phrase monotonously frequent in Lhy 
-Romanos proelio victor". 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
l... Rxh2*! 2 Kxh2 Qh6* 3 Kgl Bxd4* and ihe whin* queen is lost 

prospect. A year ago. he was a 
raw central defender who 
feared for his future after 
missing the whole of last 
season with damaged knee 
ligaments. Now he is a highly 
promising centre forward who 
could have a considerable 
career ahead of him. 

Ward explained the trans¬ 
formation. “We settled our 
central defence positions white 
he was out injured and. look¬ 
ing at him in training, we 
wondered about him playing 
centre forward.” he said'. 
“Strikers who are 6ft 2in with 
a decent touch are quite handy 
to have and he has matured 
tremendously in the past 12 
months. He's worked ven- 
hard and now he has got to the 
stage where he doesn't see 
himself as anything else." 

Tayloris goal provided the 
one moment of quality. Ar¬ 
cher. on the left, delivered the 
first cross to trouble Freestone 
in the Swansea goal and, 
when he could not claim it. 
Taylor was there to head 
firmly into the net. 

Frank Burrows, the Swan¬ 
sea manager, did not mince 
his words. “I thought it was an 
awful game." he said. “I'm nor 
taking anything away from 
Bristol Rovers but we played 
poorly and our goalkeeper 
was the only player I gave 
pass marks. I know prims are 
important but the fifth and 
sixth teams in the league 
should produce better than 
that.’’ 
BRISTOL ROVERS (4-=Ji B PaPuti - O 
PritcXdTj B Clark A ravin LMacxsxn — 
W Stench J Cftanrjm J S*nno». I&uS G 
T&flu. GOmnl L Arcner — P MiEer M 
SI-TwaH IS JO M ftovwwg 84) 

SWANSEA CITY 13-4-3) fl PreeSwre - C 
EtfAartfc isjS S CN$C<9. 72) K J 

— S Jenburc. >; Pasco* j 
Cosps 85) J Conlcnti. X AitirkJv — J 
Hodge. STow/ □Pcrcn 
Referee: P Vane; 

Furlong gets to grips with Venison during a disappointing Premiership match notable principally for its errors and missed opportunities . 

Newcastle make their excuses and grieve 
Chelsea.1 
Newcastle United.1 

By Keith Pike 

NOBODY can doubt Kevin 
Keegan’s honesty. It was the 
hallmark of a player of limited 
skill but unbounded enthusi¬ 
asm. and the same trait has 
served him well as the manag¬ 
er who has revitalised 
Newcastle United. So it was a 
mite disappointing on Satur¬ 
day to witness Keegan falling 
into the trap of trying to 
defend the indefensible. 

This was a shocking game 
of mistake and counter-mis¬ 
take. When Erland Johnsen, 
Chelsea's cumbersome centre 
half, is comfortably the most 

proficient player on view, and 
when Peter Beardsley receives 
a throw-in and promptly vol¬ 
leys the ball back into the 
crowd, it is hard not to 
despair. And yet rather than 
admit to the deficiencies of an 
error-strewn apology for an 
FA Carling Premiership 
match, Keegan adopted the 
tabloid tradition: he made his 
excuses and left the impres¬ 
sion that all is well. 

The Stamford Bridge pitch. 
Keegan said, was “very 
bumpy": the ball was “lively"; 
the players who has been chi 
international duty in midweek 
were “tired". Oh. and it was a 
“hot day". Only the price of 
fish was free from blame, it 
seemed. 

Individually, all of Keegan's 

excuses might have had some 
effect, but even taken together 
they could not explain why a 
group of professionals with a 
conservative transfer market 
value of £35 million were 
consistently unable to com¬ 
plete a simple pass or, when 
asked to sidefbot the ball into 
goal from six yards, scooped it 
over the crossbar. 

“Sometimes it is not the 
knowledge you can give them 
[on the training ground], it vs 
what they can remember," 
Glam Hoddle. the Chelsea 
manager, suggested. On this 
evidence, there are a tot of 
footballers with very short 
memories. 

Could it not be that, even at 
the highest level, English foot¬ 
ball is dominated by players of 

wonderful spirit but woeful 
technique? For all that, both 
chibs ended the afternoon 
with Europe on their minds. 
For Keegan and Newcastle. 
Hottiger*S 89th-minute equal¬ 
iser means they have kept 
third place, ahead of Notting¬ 
ham Forest and on course for 
a return to the Uefa Cup next 
season. For Hoddle ana Chel¬ 
sea, the test is imminent and 
the prospects • far from 

Chelsea fly out to Spain 
tomorrow for die first leg of 
their Ciq) Winners’ Cup semi¬ 
final against Real Zaragoza, 
and despite the excellence of 
their recoveries to defeat Aus¬ 
tria Vienna and PC Bruges, 
will surely travel more in hope 
than expectation. Whatever 

rw~. rt 

the result, they will return to a 
relegation fray they might 

■ struggle to survive. 
It is now mare than five 

months since they won a 
league match at home, and 
their lack of composure—and 
a consistent goalscorer — 
a gam cQSt them dear on 
Saturday, when they were 
unable to protect the lead 
Gavin Peacock had given 
them in the 39th minute, at foe 
end of a rare move of quality 
involving Rocasde and Stent1' 
CHELSEA* K Vflchcock — S ' 
Ciarhs, F Sncteir, E Johnson, S Unto — N 
SpHGtanan — O Rocastto («<j C alley. 
87min), J Spencw (sutr D HopWn, 71J, G 
Peacock — M Stain, P Furlong. • • 
NEWCASTLE UNITED (+4-3: P Smtak 
— M Hotoger. O Peacock. S Howey. R. 
Oca — RFax.P&acevwXBVbntavR - 
Lee (mix L Oak, 78) — P Bearctefey, P. „. 
K#scn(sUbSWatai.67). 
Referee: M Bodonham. 
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Kinnear 
ready to 

challenge 
Europe 

THE prospect will probably 
send nervous shudders 
across the playing fields of 
France. Germany and far 
beyond, but Wimbledon are 
nevertheless planning their 
first venture into European 
football. At least according 
to Joe Kinnear. the Wimble¬ 
don manager, they are. 

After snatching a dramat¬ 
ic 4-3 win at Leicester City, 
Kinnear stated: “We must 
keep winning, but our 
chances of Europe are good. 
We have five of our last 
seven games at home and 
there is plenty to play for.” 

At half-time, though. 
Kinnear was nothing like as 
happy. Trailing 1-0 to the FA 
Carting Premiership's bot¬ 
tom dub. the manager told 
his players they “were not 
good enough for Europe" 
mid his kidology paid off 
two goals each from Good¬ 
man — including a last- 
minute winner — and Leort- 
hardsen securing the points. 

It was a bad day for the 
bottom dubs. Not only did 
Leicester lose on the same 
day that the city suffered 
disappointment in the 
Pilkington Cup semi-finals. 
Ipswich Town _ suffered 
another defeat this time in 
the cruellest circumstances, 
at home to Aston Villa. They 
seemed to be heading for a 
0-0 draw until Swailes, cm 
his debut after moving for 
£225.000 from Doncaster, 
headed into his own net 

Kendall thrown off sinking hulk 
Notts County 
Barnsley. 

By Stuart Jones 

CONTRARY to his usual cus¬ 
tom. the loquacious Howard 
Kendall did not at first say 
anything. The skipper of a 
ship which had sunk so low 
that only the tip of the funnel 
was still showing, his silence 
revealed by implication his 
anger and disillusionment 

His spirits would have been 
even blacker had he been 
aware that he was about to be 
sacked from a managerial 
past in England for (he first 
time in his career. Significant¬ 
ly. the decision was taken 
before Notts County suffered 
their first home defeat since he 
had taken over 7S days earlier. 

When he did find out. he 

expressed his indignation, 
particularly about the imper¬ 
sonal nature of his dismissal. 
The chairman. Derek Paris, is 
in Spain and had made no 
contact with the third man he 
had hired and fired during a 
shambolic season. 

“The timing is disastrous 
Kendall said. “1 still believe we 
could have avoided relgation.’* 
That is stretching optimism 
beyond reason. Ihe position 
was desperate when he was 
appointed. It is now hopeless. 
County lie 11 points behind 
Sunderland, who are fifth 
from bottom. 

One of their seven remain¬ 
ing games is against the 
leaders, Middlesbrough, and 
the others are almost as de¬ 
manding. But the first half of 
Kendall's lament is correct 
The board has ushered the 
dub, one of the Football 

League’s founder members, 
towards the lowest readies. 

The vice-chairman, John 
Mounteney, disclosed die ex¬ 
tent of the dissatisfaction be¬ 
hind the scenes. “While we 
realise Howard was handed a 
difficult task." he said, "results 
apart we were not happy with 
the way the dub was being 
run by the manager and his 
assistant Russell Slade." ' 

Kendall countered that, 
having been denied his own 
right-hand man, he was given 
no choice but to work-with 
Slade, foe dub's selection.. 
Evidently, there seems to have 
been as little cohesion and as 
much disorganisation in foe 
corridors of Meadow Lane as 
on the field of play. 

In a match of wretched 
quality, reduced to ten-a-side 
for the last half-hour, Paul 
Devlin gave County the lead 

before being sent off for a 
second offence. Brendan 
O'Connell equalised immed¬ 
iately and Barnsley forged 
ahead through Danny Wilton, 
their playermanagov and 4 
Andy Liddell Wilson later 
castigated his miscreant, 
Darren Sheridan, the recipi¬ 
ent of two yellow cards before 
the intervaL 

In foe seven fixtures to have 
been staged at Meadow Lane 
so far this year, seven players 
have been ordered off. Such, 
dishonourable conduct, both 
on and off foe pitch, reflects 
poorly on one of the game’s 
most ancient institutions. 

——    .. .^.HR.riLng—w 

G McSwegan (sub SSKMKsnj 45mln]. 
BABNS1£Y_ CHKfr D Watson — M 
Shororj, G Hemng. G Taggart—N Eaden. 
B O’CorneS, M &£odi D VWteon, D 
Shartdan — A Peyton, A Uddel - 
Tfeferaa: P Wtfwda - 

Kelly’s magic spell broken by Stant 
Doncaster Rovers.1 
Bury.2 

BvAlyson Rudd 

GRAHAM KELLY, chief exec¬ 
utive of the FA, weaves a kind 
of magic. For as he look his 
seat at this vital third division 
match, the Tannoy announcer 
soothingly informed support¬ 
ers that Doncaster Rovers' 
threat to resign from foe 
Football League over a fund¬ 
ing dispute with foe local 
council had been withdrawn 
and that a new stadium would 
be ready next year. 

And under Kelly’s gaze, a 
powerful Bury side's best 

chances hit the woodwork. 
Williams, the Rovers goal¬ 
keeper. saved a penalty and 
foe home side look the lead 
with a much sharper penalty 
kick from Wilcox. 

But then Kelly left and the 
spell was broken, Lancaster 
flicked the ball through a 
static Rovers defence for Stant 
to equalise and then the for¬ 
mer Cardiff City forward won 
the match with a diving head¬ 
er with seven minutes 
remaining. 

It became dear, too, as Kelly 
departed that the Tannoy an¬ 
nouncer was being a little 
over-enthusiastic. Rovers and 
the council have until foe end 
of April to finalise the financ¬ 

ing of a new stadium. More 
resignation threats cannot be 
discounted. 

“This league is not over yet." 
Sammy Chung, foe Rovers 
manager, said. However. 
Chung was referring to his 
dub's chances of a play-off 
place. He prefers to leave the 
question of league member¬ 
ship to Kenneth Richardson, 
the self-made millionaire who 
saved Rovers from financial 
ruin two yeais ago. Richard¬ 
son "repreents” Dinard Trad¬ 
ing. the dub’s main share¬ 
holder. He also “represents*' 
the dub. 

There is no official chair¬ 
man at Doncaster Rovers but 
everyone connected with the 

dub treats him as one. This 
lack of dear identity has 
turned Richardson into a 
shadowy figure outside Don¬ 
caster but Chung views him as 
a while knight who cannot be 
expected to save the dub 
without - -cooperation and 
money from fee coundL 

Chung believes the stadium 
will be Irizflt, that gates will 
automatically increase and £ 
that Rovers will make it to * 
Wembley. 
EX3NCASTERR0VBS M-4-2): D WlSame 
—ft.^RW^PNiehan.WHMKatt 
- IWtean. JSctaMd.3 Part* tSuft L 
Thwr, 3Smnj, S Hnpor - G Jonas, M 
Nortxiy. 
a5YJ4-4-2}: Q Katy - R Sterwlaa. C . 
Uxftata. I Thmw, S fenson — T Kofy L 
Jtgrao, h pms, DPuflh—D Lncssttf. 

Referee: NBaiy. 
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PremiersKip crown begins to slip at Old Trafford as Leeds force goalless draw 

ManchesterUhitBd........O 
Leeds. United......._o 

ByPeterBau. a 

MANCHESTER United saw 
FA Carling ‘Premiership 

tide slipping from their grasp 
in the spring sunshine yester- 
ife- so. often at 

■Old Trafford, set. out- 
unashamedly for a 0-0 draw 
and duly achieved h. 

With Tottenham Hotspur 
losing -at' Southampton, -die 
point they earned confirmed, 
Leeds in sixth place, but byfar 
the greater beneficiaries were 
Blackburn Royers, who. are, 
now five points dear of United ■ 
with a game in hand.: . 

“ Blackbornjan only throw 
it [the-dtfel away how,1* a: 
sombre A/ex .Fferguson safe* 
afterwards. “We’re hoping for- 
a‘DevanLoch\ but it will take 
a ^ajor boob for than to lose 
it- 

_ .Gary McAllister, the Leeds 
captain,' hadsame words o£ 
hope, however, after his side 
had miBified United’s , best1 
efforts. "Blackburn are defi¬ 
nitely favourites- now,? he 
said, “but X still think irs got a 
little way"to go..I stfll think 
United have, got a chance. We . 
were in their position Three 

yeare ago and we managed" to 
turn ftjouwL" . 

However, United now have 
tally six matches left to dose 

.... that gap. Blackburn are mak¬ 
ing refentless progress and- 
there is-tittle sign of them 

. . slipping; indeed, there are 
increasing signs that United 
-lack the -sharpness to take 
advantage even if Blackburn 
should fafter.. Gleaning-five 
paints out of the last 12 is not 
championship form at a cm- 

1 cia) stage. 
... If- Btackbum’S visit .'to 
Goodisab-Raric on Saturday 
was a typically tense end-of- 
season game when the stakes 
are,high, yesterday^ match 
resembled ah end-of-season 
game with nothing to play for, 
a saunter in the sun. Only in 
foe last half-hour did foe 
crowd's urgencycommnnicaiE 
gtseffto Umted as they at last 
uppriifoe pace in an attoiipt 
to find a way through Leeds's 

. heavily-manned ripfenr? - 
Yet when cracks did appear, 

. they failed to exploit them. 
Cole, for all Jiis eagerness, is 
firing blanks, foe five goals 
against Ipswich looking a less 
relevant statistic than foe fail¬ 
ure to score in eight of his 11 
starts. United have now 

. drawn two of their last three 
home games 00. The absence 

ofCamona is beginning to be 
JelL . 

Yesterday, so was the ab¬ 
sence of Kanchelskis. their 
leading scorer. Kanchelskis 
has been unhappy since he 
was omitted far tactical rea¬ 
sons at Gocdison Park a 
month ago. He returned from 
international duly against 
Scotland in Moscow in mid¬ 
week with a stomach strain, 
having been given a reported 
eight pain-killing injections to 
play for Russia. “We are really 
angry," Ferguson said. 

Kanchelskis was replaced 
by the latest of United'S 1992 
FA Youth Cupwiimers. David 
Beckham.. Beckham came in 
for his Premiership debut four 
months after playing in foe 
European Cup Champions* 
League, when he soared 
against Galatasaray. He re¬ 
turned.from a loan spell at 
Preston North End, where he 
scored force goals in five 
matches, to provide some of 
foe few bright moments in a 
dour first half. 

Chances were few and far 
between as Leeds defended in 
depth, but of Leeds as an 
attacking force, there was little 

. to be seen. There was little of 
United, too. as they tried to 
fathom a way through. Keane 
was in imperious form at foe 

'back, but with face less influ¬ 
ential than usual, his driving 
presence was missed in 
midfield. 

By foe interval United had 
hardly made a chance worthy 
of the name, but, as legs began 
to-tire in foe beat, opportuni¬ 
ties at last began to appear. 
Cole' mishit a volley as 
Mcdairts header fell to him. 
Then, on the hour. Hughes 
sent Cole away to roll the ball 
into foe path of foe anrushing 
Midair, but the shot Dew 
past the far post 

Finally, as United'S despera¬ 
tion grew, sheer pressure ere-' 
ated chances in the dosing 
minutes as Keane drove for¬ 
ward; but Hughes saw one 
-header go wide and Wetherall 
capped.an .outstanding-game-, 

ngfagfoimsatf in the way 
truce's drive. It was-that sort • 

of day far United — but then. 
‘ several have been recently. • 

MANCHESTER UNTIED £+0; P . 
Schmefche) — G NwaKl G PafaM, R 
Koana. □ kvrin — D Beckham. B McCfew. P 
hce. R Stops — M Hughes, A Cote. 

LffiDS UMTED M-6-TJ: J Urtc—G Kaljr. 
J Pemberton, J WathOTO, A Dorigo — R 

. Vftjace, C PMnar. A Couzans. G 
'McAMor, B Oaene — A Y&boeh. 

fWonwRGBtant Cole struggles to shrug off the physical pressure of Wetherall the Leeds defender, at Old Trafford yesterday 

Everton -1 
Blackburn Rovers —... —. 2 

By Petek Ball 

Hendry: apologies 

FOR foe past few weeks, Man- 
dbester Unfted supporters have been 
studying the fixture- list, trying to 
spot the games where Blackburn 
Roverswfi stumble to allow United 
to storm past The visit to Evoton on 
Saturday confirmed .foe suspicion 
that they are wasting their tune. 

It was foe sqrt of game which 
pretenders kwe: scrappy, ill-lro- 
moured. hectic, a typically tense 
affair between Lancashire rivals 
with a lot at stake. Champions win 
those games any way they can. 

Blackburn did so On Saturday to 
leave Manchester United following 
in then-wake lfise a seagull foflowaig 

a trawler . but with diminishing 
hope of Blackburn throwing any 
poults overboard- Yet again Sutton, 
after just 13 seconds, and Shearer 
scored foe goals, bid after going two 
ahead in six minutes. Blackburn 
then bifog on grimly. 

“It wasn't pretty," Colin Hendry 
admitted. “It was a typical end-of- 
season game where one side is trying 
to win something, foe other to avoid 
going down, but as an advert far 
football, tiredness took over " 

As ah advert ft reflected the 
English game, warts and alL Twenty 
countries watched foe game live; 
another 16 saw the recorded high¬ 
lights. What they made of the 
afternoon's “entertainment" can be 
guessed, but the Everton fans left no 
doubts about their feelings. Hendry 
apologised afterwards to the Everton 
fans. Dalglish, revealing his Liver¬ 

pool background, did not. “How 
many times have you seen Liverpool 
win a game that way?" be demand¬ 
ed. “I'm sure if Manchester United 
had come here and won. they'd have 
been booed off." 

Perhaps. Perhaps not. Hard to 
imagine Ryan Giggs emulating 
Shearer, the most exciting forward 
in English football who spent foe 
closing urinates kicking for touch as 
eagerly as Rob Andrew, but with less 
positive intentions. With Hansen 
and Lawrenson. there used to be a 
more studied elegance about Liver¬ 
pool's defending, but the point was 
made. Blackburn may lack style, but 
their resolution was that of 
champions. 

“Considering that Hendry had 
had foe long trip to Moscow in 
midweek, iris performance was su¬ 
perb," Dalglish said. Pearce had 

only been to Dublin, but be was not 
far behind Hendry in repelling 
boarders as the siege reached Alamo 
proportions. 

Flowers made one outstanding 
save, just turning Barlow's shot onto 
foe post in the moments after 
Stuart's splendid goal had brought 
Everton bade into the game. And 
when Flowers was beaten, by 
Hincbdifie's left-foot shot five min¬ 
utes from time. Hendry did magnifi¬ 
cently to cover his keeper and kick 
the ball away. It was foe type of 
defending which wins titles. 

Inevitably, as all champions da 
Blackburn needed their moments of 
hide Pearce was more fortunate to 
escape giving away a penalty for 
knocking down Stuart than tele¬ 
vision suggested; anything could 
have happened in one rafifie with at 
least ten bodies hacking at the ball 

on foe goalline, but Amokadii twice 
failed to make significant contact 

But Blackburn's greatest good 
fortune came several weeks ago, 
with Paul Durkin's decision that 
Duncan Ferguson's challenge at 
Leicester deserved a red card. Given 
foe number of elbows Dying around 
at Goodison. had the same referee 
been in charge here, both sides could 
have ended up with eight men. 

As it was, Ferguson’s absence was 
crucial Had he been available as 
target for foe crosses and long bails 
which are Everton's staple diet even 
foe resolution of Hendry and Pearce 
might not have been enough. 
EVERTON (3-S-2) N Souzhal — D Watson. E Barren 
G Abten — M Jackson G SnsJrt. J Parionson. B 
Horn*. A Hincricirfle — D Arncfcac^S Bartow [sut> A 
Gram 47mm} 
BLACKBURN ROVERS W-4-2) T Ptawefs — H Barg. 
I Paaree. C Hendy. J Kerma—S Rpley. T Sfeiwooo, 
M Atfens. G Le Saux — A Shearer. C Sutler 
rtnteroe. D Ga&gha 

Goal rush 
at Dell 

disturbs 
Sunday 

slumbers 
Southampton.4 
Tottenham Hotspur.3 

By RussellKempson 

A DAY for foe footballaholic 
with 4b hours of high-octane 
action at The Dell. Old 
Trafford and Wembley, began 
in breathtaking style on the 
South Coast yesterday. Ridicu¬ 
lous though the 11.30 kick-off 
was. nobody could have left 
rueing the loss of their Sunday 
morning lie-in. Ii was worth 
every minute. 

Southampton and Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur produced eight 
goals on their last meeting, at 
the same venue, when Totten¬ 
ham overturned a 2-0 deficit to 
win 6-2 after extra time in an 
FA Cup fifth round replay. 

Yesterday's FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership encounter was even 
more dramatic, with South¬ 
ampton in from 1-0 and 3-2. 
and Tottenham 3head at 2-J. 
Seven goals, five bookings, 
end-to-end extravagance and 
nicely embroidered by a 
Grobbelaar howler. 

“I preach positive football 
and that's what we’ve shown 
today." Alan Ball, the South¬ 
ampton manager, said. "1 tell 
my lads to pass, move and 
entertain and that’s what they 
did. We've produced it even 
under the supposed pressure 
of relegation and 1 believe we 
could go chi to become a very’ 
good side.” 

Southampton were a goal 
up, Heaney having flicked a 
header past Walker, when 
Grobbelaar rushed out with 
the apparent intention of 
punting a hopeful Mabbutt 
pass high into the stands. 
However, he allowed the ball 
to roll behind him into the 
area, where he tried to pick it 
up. Sheringham was too 
sharp, though, and dispos¬ 
sessed him before scoring 
from an acute angle. 

Klinsmann, working tire¬ 
lessly. claimed his 25th goal of 
the season in the 32nd minute, 
when he tucked home Rosen¬ 
thal's incisive pass, but Le 
Ussier thumped in the equal¬ 
iser a minute before the inter¬ 
val. The second half provided 
carbon-copy fare, with 
Heaney driving Southampton 
forward and Tottenham con¬ 
tent to counter attack at pace. 

Le Ussier made it 3-2 with 
his 25th goal of the season, and 
sixth against Tottenham in 
four matches. and 
Sheringham took his tally to 
20 when Grobbelaar was un¬ 
able to hold Rosenthal’s teas¬ 
ing cross. In the 62nd minute, 
Southampton regained the 
lead when Magilton swept in 
a graceful half-volley from 
long range. 

That there was no further 
addition to the scoreline 
proved foe only negative as¬ 
pect of an enthralling contest 
The final drama came with 
Grobbeloar's acrobatic leap in 
foe final minute, when he 
clawed away a shot that had 
deflected off Widdrington. 

“I cant be too harsh because 
we’ve had a tremendous run." 
Gerry Francis, the Tottenham 
manager, said. “We were a bit 
short in most departments. 
Maybe it was because it was a 
Sunday morning and the sun 
was oul" 
SOUTHAMPTON B GrottxHaar - 
J Dodd, R HtaB, K Monttu. 5 CTerton — M 
Lo fesaer, J Magiflon, N Maddlun. N 
Heaney — N Sfuttiertey. G Watson isuo T 
Wddnnglcn. 62mril 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (4^-21 I WaK* 
— D Ausim, C CaWwwcoo. G Matfcun. G 
Kersbte — R Rosemhal. D Andwlon D 
Howefc. N Barney — E Stangham J 
Kkrtsmatm 
Referee. G Wdafd 

Palace pierce City’s safety net 
what-staying in A® 
-would mean.for Crystal 
teir .manager. Alan Smith, 
his feet fter a minute and 

-A digger Bentley for foe 
i, I suppose.” He was. only 
ig. Smitfthas a delightful-, 
t and cynical view of foe 
game; But he is also a 

ner had his endearingly 
jgggjYgdJy climbed out er 
itksn zonft.dragepg City 
k drop, than he was 
Armstrong. score*'« faf 

and. , recently reformed 
ser, into life far .the FA 
j-final against the" other 
Winchester next Sumfay.- 
praising his centre for- 
was savage fa hiscon- 
i of a stifle? Ktfe Pf few 
0 Premiership games. 
paUingrArry centre for¬ 
th his saltin any.amsron 
e scoring IS a season 
rand he is playmg m a 
ch: creates diance?. You 
hese people on 
they’re paid to da. he 

foster City go <towpJbis 
- and. after this ■ abject 
foere lseverychance — 

ian Horton*, to 
mripd to strins 

Andrew Longmoresees 

Crystal Palace defeat 

Manchester City 2-1 

five players across his defence as if 
frightened Crystal Palace-might 
suddenly emerge'from their chrys- 
alis a changed side from foe one 
that had stxfed a miserable 11 goals 
at borne, in the league this season. 
. .Palace. (A course. dS nothing of 

foe sort They played like Palace,. 
with good pace, tags ofvlm, tons of 
energy ana, for all the reassuring 
■presence of. the. newcomer, Ray 
Houghtoru a modicum of nous. But 
for foe time Horton had whisked 
his team back to foedressfagroom 
for a half-time refouffte dispensed 
with his sweeper and opted for a 
more conventional 4-4-2, Palace 
jiad^foe whiff of ^victory ^wM*: City, 
who could have put safety wilhm 
reach by playing sensibly, simply 
smdtdf panic. . 

So what was Harton doing? “We 
got murdered here in foe Uoca- 
Gda Cup and I didn’t want that to 
happen again,” he explained. Pal¬ 
ace won 4-0that night, butevery- 

knows league fotfballtnrnsthe 
side to leUy and footballers, . Engr 
fish footbanersranyway, do nodike 
their formations mucked around. 
Un&rmSarity saps their - confi¬ 

dence. makes good players medio¬ 
cre and mediocre players awful. 

' and City have too many of foe latter 
to encourage fancy tactics. 

For the first half, the three City 
centre hades — Vonk, Kemaghan 
and Curie — were like orienteers 
looking for their maps. At one 
moment, as Dyer pulled wide to 
find yards of space, all three were 
standing on sentry duty by foe 
penalty spot waiting for someone 
rise to do the defending. Had Coton 
not been alert and Dowie, chief 
toucher-in, not been suspended. 
City would have been famed by 
half-time rather than a mere goal 
behind as SaJaka troubled by whal 
his manager, Alan Smith, 
describes as “more a mental than a 
physical” hamstring injury, sent in 
a stream of dangerous crosses. 

Not until the second half did they 
find reward. Patterson heading the 
winner from Salako’s comer after 
Rosier had headed a spectacular 
equaliser for City 12 minutes into 
foe second half. Patterson had not 
scored for palace before. Maybe a 
couch of whimsy is not such a bad 
thing after all 
CRYSTAL PALACE (4**a: N Manyn — o 
RODSTCon, fl Star, E Yana 0 Cofeman — R 
Hannan, GSouOotB, D Putfwf. J Sabto (sufel 
to. 87nin) — 6 iJyer (sub: G Ndah. 78}, C 
Aj ii sarong. 
MANCHESTBiCnY frM): ACt»o—JFoster. 
A Kem^wi. K Curts, M vonk (sun. n 
Sumnwtwe. flS}, D Mmwl — M Gaxfina G 
FSerort. P Sworn — Pfefcft. U 

Referee- T Holbrook. 

Aberdeen head for unfamiliar territory 
The Bell’s Scottish League first 

division can be a dowdy 
place, so perhaps ft should be 

given a lick of painL After all 
distinguished guests may soon be 
arriving. A 1-0 defeat at home to 
Kilmarnock on Saturday left 
Aberdeen entrenched in ninth place 
in the premier division. Remaining 
in that spot would embroil them in 
a play-off to avoid relegation. 

However, the only side below 
them, Partick Thistle, lag by just a 
point and have two games in hand. 
Should Aberdeen finish last demo¬ 
tion. for the first time in the dub’s 
92-year history, will be automatic. 
It is not just the arithmetic of wins, 
draws and losses which increases 
foe sense of dread. Pitted rie is 
giving off some classic distress 
signals. 

On Saturday, the caretaker-man¬ 
ager, Roy Aitken. praised foe 
performance and thought defeat 
undeserved. Most observers 
agreed. But playing well while 
failing to coerce the game into 
yielding a goal is exactly what leads 
a dub to coUapsc. Aitken took his 
side’s unavailing control as a sign 
of hope; it may just be a grave 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

_are usually asspeiafpri 
with robust health and there are 
only tentative theories, to explain 
the sudden sickliness. Aitken'S 
predecessor, Willie Miller, who 

Scottish 
commentary 

spenr some £2 million this season 
alone, made a series of signings 
over his three years in charge that 
seemed to disturb die team rather 
than develop it. The poor judgment, 
and a deteriorating league position, 
got him foe sack in February, 

Even so. Aberdeen still had four 
Scotland internationals in their 
pool on Saturday. For these men a 
poor year ought to mean mid-table 
dreariness. Such players are accus¬ 
tomed to dealing with foe sophisti¬ 
cated diffirulTiew; of cup finals and 
European ties. Suddenly and mys¬ 
teriously asked to engage in the 
savage struggle for survival, that 
refinement turns into a handicap. 

In Tom Wolfe’S novel Bonfire of 
the Vanities, a yuppie’s car strays 
into foe ghetto and his life is 
engulfed by the consequences. The 
book is a useful primer for anyone 

trying 10 understand the predica¬ 
ment of Aberdeen, who have six 
particularly exacting fixtures left. It 
may not just be the team who are 
frightened and lost The leadership 
provided by foe chairman, Ian 
Donald, and his board will also be 
questioned. 

Miller’s record was deteriorat¬ 
ing, but replacing him with his 
assistant, Aitken, put the dub 
through a trauma that changed 
nothing at alL Aberdeen, wholly 
unfamiliar with their present cir¬ 
cumstances, would surely flunk a 
course in crisis management 
Dundee United, who have also 
drifted into the relegation zone and 
lost 2-0 to Rangers on Saturday 
under the new management of 
Billy Kirkwood, are fa a compara¬ 
ble condition. 

Affluence, however, does appear 
to be paying off for Kilmarnock. 
Paul Wright, signed from St 
Johnstone for £340.000 on Friday, 
made a sound debut at Pfttodrie. 
The club has now spent more than 
£1 million on new players while 
rebuilding their ground at a cost of 
□5 million. Does the wealth come 
from the chairman. Bob Fleeting’s 
rich American mother-in-law? Was 
it provided by the vice-chairman. 
Janies Moffat who sold a chain of 
travel agents? Trips to Rugby Park 
are certainly enlivened by a game 
of Spot the Benefactor. 

It is, however, a dub raised in 
adversity that is coping best of all 
with hardship. In February, Fal¬ 
kirk's manager, Jim Jefferies, acted 
with the kind of sure instinct absent 
at Aberdeen and Dundee United, 
fa return for selling a midfield 
player. Eddie May. to Motherwell, 
he received two forwards, Steve 
Kirk and Paul McGrillen, and 
£100,000. The cash was instantly 
employed to meet Maurice John¬ 
ston's personal terms as he was 
signed from Heart of Midlothian. It 
looked like a questionable derision. 
There may still be the occasional 
fast car in Johnston's life, but he 
really travels by free-transfer these 
days. Everton and Hearts have 
now both released him. 

At Brockville. however, he has 
brought invention to Falkirk'S at¬ 
tack. The team, unbeaten in five 
games, hauled itself into the top 
half of the table with a victory at 
TVnecastle, McGrillen scoring his 
first goal as Hearts were beaten 1-0. 

Falkirk's merriment was. how¬ 
ever. restricted by an episode in 
which Kirk crashed foe ball into the 
stand and appeared to strike a girl 
in the face. She was later treated in 
hospital for bruising. The police 
announced that they had inter¬ 
viewed a Falkirk player, the dub’s 
management. ei§ht spectators and 
a television crew m connection with 
the incident. 



26 FOOTBALL RESULTS 

ARS8UL 5 NORWICH ») 1 
total? 4.13 Cureton32 
DsM B MHSSD 75 36,942 
NeraiHiBQfoQ) 
Ararat V totem. L Dual A Atons. S BoM. N 
Winrartun. P Item 0 HUa, S Mann* [sate M Reran 
23mW. G Hekla. J Hatton (sofa. C Knunya B7J. I Wtfl 
Nortndi Cta A ktettfl. C BffittM. J townie. A 
Nmmsft R [iMHW (sit D Sutdi. <0), H Maras. K 
Bow, A Jflinsen, D Eads. J Csraftn, A Wan 
Booted: Aflant 
RterereP Joses. 

(mSEA (1> 1 NEWCASTLE 00 1 
Peacock 38 H0tignB8 
2298? 
Ctefcsa: K rtteteoA. S CM. f SmCtau. E Jotecsv S 
Uinta. N Stockman. 0 Rocajtte (sub- C Bator. STfliW. J 
Spawr (si* D Hortbn. 711.6 Peacock. M Sea PRitttng. 
BoukSQ: Una 
tows* Urtwt P Smtra U Hffibga, 0 Psaca*. S 
Hiw.R0MtRfeP8ne«rt-BfeBwBlwj^ 
L Oat 791. P Brattfley. P Kteon (sir S Yttsan, 6?) 
Booted: Ptscod 
tofm M BodnlML 

COVENTRY (0) 0 OPR flB t 
15.740 SUKtarffi 
Cowray Cto; S toto*. S Mfe D forito A 
hctaw0toi«e.KHklHntocn.UIABs6.SRymi(aA):S 
Robertson. 59n*i). P Conte P NdMiu. D DuMn 
Booked: Cook. DUMl 
Queen's PM Barooisr A Boberts. R arewtt. C WBsos. A 
McOcratt R Ria*. A hw. S to»u. I Ho«o^. D Oera 
KGata, T tabs. 
Booted: IkDooU 
Sent off: HoAnay. 21. 
Referac P Danson 

CRYSTAL PALACE (1) 2 MANCHESTER C (0) 1 
Aimaronfl 33 Rostn57 
PSttHOTiW 11317 

EVERT0N (II 1 BLACKBURN RVRS (21 2 
Qian 34 Sudani 
37.905 SwraT 

EiwSW N SouOalL D Yfatan. E BuolL G AUeB. M 
JadSOB. G Sturt, J tottnen. B Home. A HlnehcHle. D 
Affldtedu, S BrtiM (sub; A 47rrtn>. 
Booted: AUk®. 
Baddun Ro«K T Rows. H Ben. I tarn. C Hatty. J 
ton S Ret*. T Stewnod. mAUb. g lo saw. a 
Swfw.CStrtw. 
Bod®* Para 
feftnrDOrttfH. 

FSWRH (0) 0 AVUA (0) 1 
15.no Swain fori SO 
taswtt Town C ftnesL F YW». JWrt C Softs. G 
Tbonmcn. S UUon. G Wlfare. C Thomsen, S Sate. A 
ttatte.lUanttl 
Attn VUE M BosnUL G Charts P UcGr*. S Tab, li 
QH0U. A WttL I TajlOf. A TwnaM, S StertM. D 
Sauttra (sub-D Yflrto. 4SI*V. D Mans* (W G to*n 

Booted: Paneran. 
Uanrftaw dy A Coton. J Finer. A Kemaghst, 
U Vonk (atr N Summefhea, 45). D Btyimil. M i 
G RinAP Baoris. P Wafah. (J Rtatar. 
FMerea T Holbrook. 

sn. K Curie. 
MGaurUno. 

LBCESTBT (I) 3 WIMBLEDON (0) 4 
ROOCC13 Wlis 79 GooiraB 63.90 
(urate M LeontartaB 65.65 

15.489 
Ldce&Oy: K Poole. S torson. C FBI tsfc ) Iterance. 
65m») ki Mohan (sub: S Mdttm. 74). JlHJh. 6 toter. 
D Lome. I OoncndfoyO. 8 Caw. M Mibmr. M ftttK- 
VBmOMoK N Sutrten, W Bam (ate C Pm, 78). D 
Holdsmta. G Eton. A Reews. A KMUe, U Gqfe (ate M 
Pteted. GO). A Thom. Q unrtadsen. 3 Gonkitn. K 
Cumkxtem. 
Booted Sdns. Lndanten. 
Referee: D R Efleray. 

SHOTELDWB) (0) 1 WTTK FOREST (2) 7 
Brian (pen) 52 Para 17 Wav 20 
30580 ftwAS.W 

Coityrore 78,60 
Bomna>66 

SMBekl WHtatt&r. K Pressman. D Paresou A Ptarce. D 
Yftftsr. | Nttoi C Ban-wmans, J Sharioan (ate G 
MUkiOn. 77rffln). G Hjds. A Seta. M BrigH C 

Noffinaiam Forest u Crassw. oifW.c coopa. 3 
duffle. S P^W. s Ste*. O P&OS. L BOrtWT. (Worn 
(air P McGragor, 78). S CoDfogre. B Bor. 
Booted: PWfos 
Refenc A B MlNa. 

YesCeiday 

UANCWSraUTD (0) o isdsutd ra o 
41712 
Haoctas&f (Htet-f SeftnetraL 0 Ms, 6 PaNan, P 
to eaucar. m r s«b, b am a cut. g 
Nntae, d Befltm 
LeaS lifted: J Utec. G Mlf. A Date C PSUlte. J 
Pemteran. D BMisalL A YOnah. R Wdaco 01 
Waftiiiiui 87mio). B Dan (ste N Wheb). 82). G 
UrtlftS. A CoWHB. 
Booted M-Tabce. UeUster 
Fltieres: RGflonl _ 

SOUTHAMPTON {2} 4 TQTTBflMI (2) 3 
Hsnsyl2 Stetp^em 18.58 
LoTow44.se Miwraii34 
AtogiNonSI iS-tOS 
Soumampoc B Gfctte, J Dodd. R Hall KMoto S 
QgWuLaTgK. JM^ten. NkfedamN Hemer.N 

Homy. 
TUBOhani Hdtspor i Water. D Ausdn. C Caldenaod, G 
MabteB. 0 Rant**. R Borate*. D Andenra. D Hmolls. N 
tomby. E StBfncfem. J Iffiosnai 
Boded: Austin, tenann. 
feftrwGWdam 
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Carling 
PREMIERSHIP 

__ goals wHfe lan Rush, of 
, has 47 goals in 75 mScfyas... 

TEAM STATISTICS. 

• >89^85 -Gara®- 

p s p a cost (o 

Sheringham: two for Tottenham 

Braragan 
Green 
Lee 
McAtwr 
McGMay 
Pteekm 
FWipe • 

Coca-Cob Cup 

Final 

BOLTQK WDflS (Q 1 LKSWWL 
Itemgan69 Mdteran»37.68 

Boten WMdsnc K Breura s a«n (ate G 
GBdtel. J PBUtes. J UcAter. M Seagram. A Stufia. D 
Lm. m snotes, U raadatan J MoGMay. A Ttanpstn. 
Bddfced: Tlranson, 3dBSS«L 
Lkwpoot D James. R Jaw. P B*b. J Salts. N toddote. 
S Bteneoy*. J RtebanL S McMararm J bras. 1 tosb. 
R Fowls. 
Booted: Jones. Bat*. Bterebje. 
RetaraPOan. 

Shaerei (BteddMi^ 
Fteder (Lh«pooO 
IQnsmann (Tottenham) 
Ward (Norvwch) . 

(17 tar Craw) 
Cofe [UanUofl 

(15 toe MewcasOo) 

La nsser (Souman^M 
WrigM (Araaaafl* 
Co*ymore (Noun Forest) 
Sutton (BtabdHAn)' 

Lgo Cup Euro Total 

31 2 1 34 
22 6 0 28 
17 B 0 25 
15 9 0 24 

13 9 
12 3 
18 3 
15 5 

Stiteba 
Thompson 

Babb 
Bames 

IBP* 
■James 
RJones 
Moktenaman 

6 2 27 3 
7 2 11 2 
8 4 19 5 
0 2 8 2 

.B 1. 8 1 
e 1 20 4 
8 2 12 2 

1994-95 Cmer 
p a p a 
7 18 1 
5 41 10 
7 7 
8 4 13 10 
6 15 
8 25 2 
8 15 
8 25 2 
8 2 20 7 
8 2 21 3 
8 .'32 J 
6 6 75 47 
7 1 29 1. 

■ P w 
n 

D vr a W D % F A Pt dttf 

1 Blaftbuni 35 i§. 2 149 17 9 5 3 23 13 79+42, 

2 Man Uti - 36 14 3 139 a - 8 5 527 21 74+4^ 

3 Newcastle 35-12 5 036 13 8 5 7 21 24 644-20 

4 Nottn For 38 10 5 3 32 17 8 4 6 31 22 63+24 

5 Liverpool 32 10 5. 2 31 10 6 5 4 2316 58+28 

6 Leads 34 9 4 3 24 12 5 7 6 20 21 53+11 

7Tattenham 34 B 4- 5 27 20 fi 6 5 28 28 52 +9 

8 Wffnbtedon 35 9- 2 6 23 21 - 6 4 8 22 36 SI -12 

9QPR :■ S3 S a 5 31 22 .4 S 7 20 28 47 +1 

10 Aisaral 35 5 7 5 22 18 6 3 9 19 23 43. .0 

11 SheffWed 36 5 6 721 25 8 4 8 23 28-43- -9 

12 Coventry 36 6 6 8 19 22 4 7 7 18 32 43 -17 

13 Aston Vito 35 5 8 5 24 19 5 4 823 29 42 -1 

14 Norwich' 3S S 7 3 25 17 2 .5 10 9 26 42 -10 

.15 Cheteea 34 4 7 6 21 19 6 4 7 20 28 41 -6 

16 Man cay . 35 7 6 5 33 24' 3 5 9 TT 30"41 -10 

17Soton 33 6 7 4 26 23 2 8 6 22 31 39 -6 

18 Everton 35. 7 6 4 26 20 2 8 10 12 28 39 -10 

19 C Palate 33 5 4 8 13 20 4 6 6 12 15 37-10 

20 West Ham 34 6 4 6 19 18 4 3 11 14 26 37 -10 

21 Ipswich 34 4 2 11 21 31 2 3 12 10 46 23-45 

22 Leicester - 35 3 5 9 24 32 1 4 1315 38 21 -31 

= 
"1 1 | J 

■' 1 I 11 DOS k a MU 
Insurance League 

AEndsleigh 
Insurance League 

ABERDEEN 
11500 

(0) 0 NLMARNOCK .(0) 1 
Stilling 50 

(0) 1 JfOTHBMBJ. (0) 1 
Coyns (poo) 50 

(0) 0 flANOAS 
Dm 1 
McUranB 

DUNBARTON 
Mooney 8.23 
Menton 44 
toted 47 

NEADOWBAIK 
377 

OUSI OF SOUTH 
□dkT 81 
1.058 

STBMOUSEMUR 
Sproa (pen) 50 
1200 

(1) 1 CLYDEBANK 
1338 

(0) 3 HAMLTON 
McOdtodiZG 
McErtsoan (pa^ 84 
1000 

(3) 4 BRECHN 
MdCetaB2 
1.103 

(Ol 0 BERWICK 
kvne16 

(0) O CLYDE 
Otckam3S 

(0) 1 SIHK 
Ytettas3 
Gtewi W 
MdJ0d71 

(0) 1 G MORTON 
Lriiyfi) 

... 

P W O- L F A W D L F A Pt Ota 
1 Mkkflesbro 39 13 3 4 3616 a 6 -5 23 17 72 59 

Z 2 ‘v. 7T 

7i ^ 
li 

Fabrmo RavaneUi. the Juventus forward, having lobbed the goalkeeper, heads 
his team ahead in their 2-0 victory over AC Milan in an Italian League match 

Jrt 0 Senate 0« 2 MSV 
ioebur It 1. 

PW D L F A Pt 
2415 B 3 51 22 36 
2315 4 4 47 25 34 
2412 B 3 34 24 -33 
2413 8 S 51 20 . 32 
2414 4 6 50 35 32 
24 912 3 41 32 30. 
24 810 6 33 30 26 
24 8 6 8 42 43 24 
24 8 7 9 39 40 23 
23 0 6 S 32 31 22 
24 7 8 9 40 37 22 
24 7 8 9 33 35 22 
24 7 710 20 38 21 
24 31011 23 35 16 
24 4 812 2B 46 16 
24 4 713 20 41 15 
24 6 216 20 51 14 
24 3 615 21 45 12 

P w 
1 Brentford 38 13 

2 Huddersfield 40 13 
3 Birmingham 37 12 
4 BristolRots 38 13 
5pxfndUld_ 38_12 
6Crews • 38 12 
7Swansea SB 8 
8 Wycombe 38 9 
9 HUB 38 10 

10 Blackpool 40 11 
11 Bradford 39 8 
12Yort( 39 10 
13 Wrexham 38 9 
14 Stockport 40 10 

HOME 
D L F A 
3 4 40 12 

4 3 41 18 
4 2 44 14 
6 1 43 18 
4_3 2.15. 
1 8 39 29" 
8 3 20 11 
7 2 25 15 
6 4 34 16 
3 6 38 29 
6 62826 
4 5 30 18 
6 5 36 25 
2 8 34 26 

AWAY . 
W O L F A Ft S» 
10 4 5 3219 78 72 

8 8 4 31 24 75 *72 
a 7 4 25:15 Z1 69 
5 7 6 18 16 67 61 

_7 5_ 8 33.32_§6 60 

7 5 7 26 33 63 65 
8 6 5 3126 62 SI 
7 7 522.24 62 47 
7 4 . 7 24 30 61 S8 
6 6 8 21 30 60 S9 
8 5 627 26 59 55 
7 3 10 23 28 58 53 
5 7 *6 24 30 -55 60 
6 - 5 9 21 28 56 65 
S 5 10 25 32 SO 47 

48 48 
.48 SI 

46 48 

7 8 7 27 
1 7 12 17 
3 5 1118 

0 17 91 - 38 40 
3 19 42 34 35 
2 20 39 » 41 
7 8 40 U 27 
6 11 38 21 33 

ALBION m 0 FORFAR a 3 
270 Boss 10,61 

McCcnT*ck23 

ALLOA P 2 COWDENBEATH (U l 
McCulloch 70 Caret 23 
CadtitnlM 367 

EAST SHRUB (1» 1 CALEVTWS m 0 
G*a0tr2 394 

MONTROSE (<) S ARBROATH m o 
McGteston IE (pen) £ 1.179 
MtMkai (ob)38 
Snath 40 
Cooper 90 

ROSS COUNTY (D 1 QUEENS PARK (0) 0 
DU027 1.469 

Premier dMdon: Barm* 1 Dmytsdsn 1. 
Brdup Auckland 2 Emtey 2 CoMyn Bay 1 
Bacon 2. Gusetey 2 Cnoitey 1. Hyde 1 
Boston 0. Knawstey 2 Spenrrymoor 0: »W- 
lock 0 Accmgton Sttntey 1. WWtey Bay 0 
Manns 4. 

S&IOMGSOFF 
Premter dMskm: W«r. (Htoemten) B2 
Third divtsioru Maraiea (CwderteBami. 73 

DOWASTHI RVRS (1) 1 BWY (0) 2 
WSctB (par) 34 son 59. 83 
1485 

EXETER CITY (0) 1 CHfcSTERHbLD (0) 2 
Bn»n 74 Davra 61 
2.144 Monts 64 

harhepool utd n> i Northampton rji 1 
Hmttfien 11 Tbampsm83 
2.113 

MANSFELDTOWN (I) 1 CARLISLE (1) 2 
lan*m33 Pre«39 
5.197 Thorpr B7 

PRESTON NE (D 1 G8LWGHAM (0) 1 
Garmcteaf 38 ' 0ume49 
3.100 

ROCHDALE (H 2 BARNET Ml 2 
f.tCkxnld iog| 2B Freedman 44.52 
Ttadea>88 1S34 

(1) 2 BARNET 
Freedman 44.53 
1.834 

SCARBOROUGH (E 3 FUNAM 

SCUNTHOWE (II 2 DARLKOTDN (1) 1 
G^iylS.65 OtoonS 

TORQUAY UTO (0) 0 HERSCRDinD (1) 1 

WALSALL (0) 2 COLCHESTER UTD (0) 0 
Ltfffinume 71 1B22 
O'Ccana (pen| 83 

WIGAN ATWET1C (0) 0 LINCOLN CTTy (1) 1 
1.636 Hdl 12 

seNDWGsrar 
Rrd dhrtskMC Doyfin (Notts County), 58: 
Sheridan (Barnsley). 42; Tuttle (SwffisW 
UnBsd). 75. 
Saeond dMsion: Castle (Ptymouth). 90: Priest 
(Chested. 37 

ALTRINCHAM 
Corea* 90 

(01 1 BATH CITY 
733 

(0) 0 

8ROUSGROVER 
StatonQ (pen) 75 

1233 

(0) 2 MMXLESmn 
Wood 29 
Askey30 

0 2 

DOVER ATH 
Lens 29 
1.164 

(1) 1 SOUTWORT 
BhddusRTO 

(0) 2 

FARK80R0UGH 
Read 14 
harm* own 34 
Boothe 43 
Oewt/45.54 

|4) 5 TaFORD 
YfttaBII 
Wren 62 
Fmrier 63 
634 

(1) 3 

GATESHEAD 
Oobson 69. (pen) 85 

(0) 2 WRUNG UID 
764 

«n o 

HALIFAX TOWN 
753 

(0) 0 STEVENAGE BOR 
venauesB 
FortnW*es45 

(2) 2 

KETTERMGTDWN 
Allard IS 
Hromas65 
1^81 

(1) 2 DAG 6 RED 
McDoura losm 75 
Shi® 76 

ro) 2 

MERTHYR rYDFL 
618 

(0) 0 NDOERMMSTER 
Dawes S8 

(0) 1 

NORTHWOtVIC 
1ug»49 
Cook 90 
829 

(01 2 WOKING 
Fielder 74 
Payne 83 

(0) 2 

STALYBRDGE 
616 

rO) 0 RUNCORN (0) 0 

YE0WL7WW 
BUck 19 

/to 1 STAFFORD MH 
1.902 

IP) 0 

HOME AWto 
PWD L FAWDLFAR 

1 McdeSKH 33 l« 3 i 39 t« e 3 3 25 15 72 

Marne 
Morecambe 
Goseley 
Boston Utd 
Hyde 
Spanrtynxxr 
Getesbora 
B Auckland 
Wilton 
Buxton 
Bshm 
Emtey 
Cokwyn Bay 
ASraitay 
Knawstey 
Choney 
Winstord 
Mattock 
Fncktey 
□rayisden 
WMteyBay 
Honwcft 

PW 0 l F 
3726 9 2 74 
3523 B 4 81 
3523 B 4 81 
3618 9 9 70 
3417 710 63 
34 16 711 53 
3814II 11 80 
3515 713 59 
37131311 48 
3515 614 52 
3615 4 77 56 
36121212 54 
34 14 515 63 
37 101215 <3 
35101015 52 
3711 620 SB 
36 910 17 52 
3311 319 42 
34 B 917 45 
35 9 623 46 
38 7 8 23 43 
37 0 -*25 45 

Fast tSvtatan: Aflreton 1 Harrogate 0. 
A£xon 2 Blym Spawns 5. Adwrcn Lfl 2 
Guteon Asfron O Barter flajge 3 Ceer- 
narfon l: Fteer«ood 0 Fatstey Cehc 2 
GooleO Lancaster 0. Grama 2 Conjfetcn 2 
Netar&eM 0 Mosstey 3. RaddJie 4 Graa 
Harwood 0. Wamnrjton 2 Worksap 0 
Wongogton 0 Eastwood 1 

Wacester 
Koteaaeen 
Grarasend 

3Z 9 3 6 33 ?4 l 4 9 14 39 37 
35 5 4 8 20 23 3 5 10 19 3432 
36 J 4 9 24 ZB 3 6 11 22 44 36 

VkmI deducted ore pant 

Premier *teon: Suwn 2 Giavasend snd 
NortrrReer t. CheUrafard 2 Cantedae Cr< 
0. Crewtey 0 Leek 1: Onchester 1 Sorajc 1- 
Gloucester 2 Trowomt?? 0. Hatesower ‘ 
Chemmam 1 Hasangs 1 Corey 1: Rush- 
den ana Diamonds 2 Amerssne 2. 
Sangboume 1 VS Rugby 1 Sudbury 3 
Hecrwsfclrd2 

PW D L F A Pi 
Hednestord 3422 B 4 77 38 74 
Cheltenham 3322 7 4 74 28 73 
Gloucester 3522 6 8 71 36 72 
Baton 341513 6 46 34 53 
RiGhoen 3116 7 8 82 45 £5 
Dor chaster 2215 9 8 59 41 54 
La# Town 3215 8 9 57 45 53 
CantedceC 3315 612 43 44 St 
Grasteyft/s 3414 911 58 54 5: 
Worcester 35121211 38 30 48 
Kafeaowen 34 tZ to !2 69 at 46 
Gravesend 33101013 29 C 43 
Hastings 32 91211 39 40 33 
SdlfiuB 26 61414 35 55 38 
Cheknskxd 2110 516 42 46 35 
Aterstone 33 810 «5 39 58 34 
Sudbury Town 32 9 r 16 at eg 34 
VSRugm 34 71215 34 52 33 
CrawteyTwm 32 8 616 45 62 3? 
Srttngbne 34 7 720 34 64 2E 
Trowbridge 3* 51217 a 54 27 
Corby Town 33 4T0T9 32 82 21 
Corey Town deducted 1 point tar fretdng 
neAgbte plaver 
MOtend dMstorr. Annlage 0 Suscn CrJd- 
IWd 3: Dudtay 2 Warvwck Z Forest Green 2 
Bison 1; Ktfigs Lym 3 Bechwn I. u*xs- 
to 10tedton 4, Moor Green 1 Tantworn 4 
Newoort AFC 0 Sroobridge 2. Reddteh 0 
AAnaaton2. 
Southern dMston: Bashtey 0 Wesrciv 
Super-Mare Z Bunrom 1 Satecvy Z 
CTevettan 4 Rsher® 1: Havant 3 3rarew 
0. Margie 1 Farahan 2 Nrapcn W 3 
Enth and Belvedere 0. Waertoovfne 4 
Torteags Z. WsBdsicne 2 Poc» 2. 
Weymouth 1 Witney 1. Yale 0 Badocvl 

ScJTxJ 
Ghefcnstgrd 
AJherstone 

Trowbridge 
Corby Town 

Prentedwiiion: Aylesbury 5 CarahoAon 0: 
Bromley OHfichin 2: ChesKaml Yeadtfig 1. 
Dukwch 0 Behop’s Stontord Z Grays 2 
•Wofen^am 0. Hayes 1 EnfieU 4. MariowO 
Hendon 0. Motesey 2 Harrow O Pattern 0 
Kngstonam 3. Sou^i 0 wakon and 
Hersham 0. Sutton 5 Si Atens 1 

PW D L F A Pi 
Erfietd 3219 B 5 75 36 05 
H?,vs 331711 5 48 31 62 
Aytestxny 3217 510 68 40 56 
Scu!?i 301510 5 58 41 55 
Bremtey 3515 911 58 SS 54 
STAtaans 3014 9 7 78 63 51 
MOesey 3215 611 S3 43 51 
Certetfon 3614 715 56 60 49 
Harrow 3314 614 S3 S3 47 
V. aCor 34121012 66 56 46 
Kjngstoron 3313 713 55 46 46 
P-jrfiea 35121013 08 76 48 
Grays 35101510 48 50 45 
Gdvwch 3312 813 53 SB 44 
f+’Sf-r 31101110 49 53 41 
reading 33 91311 48 51 40 
HerrdDn 32 910 13 40 50 37 
3 Stcrtard 34 91015 44 65 37 
SdCflUd 31 9 814 49 48 35 
Orasban 32 7 B17 47 68 29 
Mar'bw 31 6 916 37 59 27 
Wftr-rgtrn 33 5 5 23 34 73 20 

First drvrsion: Aterthot 2 Wembley I: 
3arw>9 2 Newbury Z Berkhamsrad 2 

3. BAJercay 2 Starnes S. 
Soyici Reg>s 1 M^rienhead 1. Borefam 
Wood 4 tevjn :. Chettsey 3 Abngdon 1. 
Dene*; 2 iVivenhoe Z Uxbndce 2 Tootrg 
and tJ&jA-. 0 Whyteteale 5 Heytxidge 
Sv>^s 3. Worthing 2 Rueap Manor 0 
Second (Swsren: Bracknell 2 Wltftam 3. 
Cr«i5r; Sa« Pseer 0 Bartsead 0: Edgwore 
1 Crr/Cv. Z Egharr 1 Barton Z Hamoton t 
Chesi js 1 Hjraortord 3 Saflron Walden 
1. Meaeptf'Mn fcace 6 Malden V* 1. 
Cdcrd Crty2 Leaffierhead 1 Y7ae3Aveiey 
2 VVndsor and Eton 1 Ttbury 2 
Third dorioon. Bedtord 3 Lewes 1 Cratvey 
band 1 Cambertey 0: Caown 1 Harefiald 
2. Cove 2 Horshana. East Thutrock 1 Tmg 
t Epocm and Swell Coffer FkwOiFtack- 

Fteath 1 Homchuch 3. htertow 1 
Lftgfron 4: Kngsbury D Nsrihwood 1: 
ScuS-aii 3 FeSem and Hautstow Z 

NORTHERN COUNTES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premwr Dwiaorr: Arnold 2 Pckehrg 2: 
B»per 1 Huckral Z Bngg 1 Derate Z 
Gagshsoyor Wetere 0 ArmBwipe we*- 
tare 1. Haiam 1 Lmcotn 7: Uveraedge 4 
CssetAiionO MaflbyMW0NorthFerrby 
5 Ossre Tm*n 0 Pometraa Cokenes 3. 
Sroocah-ge PS 1 AsrtteKJ Z ThacWey 6 
ShePeiSC 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier dMsion: 
Srdpcit 1 Frame 0: Caine 1 Torrwyon t. 
Chcpermam r Bantsapte 1. arxtre 3 Ood 
Ocm 9 Pautton 1 bskeord 1. Taunton 0 
Yiessury 0. Tnrenon 3 Mreigatsfald 0 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: damns 1 Woodbriage T, 
Ccmarc 0 HaSeatS 4; Fakenfiran 2 Dtes a 
F&iaz+G 2 Hist on 0. Great Yarmouth 1 
Tccee 1. Hanwch and Parteston 3 Soham 
2- Mam G Lowest 0: Newnoran 3 
StStoi 2 ttteOeet 0 Wmhatn » 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: First cSvtatan: Buracsugh 3 
=toss«rtSSeO.Chaddertonl ManeFtead2. 
CMheroeikdsgnwe 1. Easrwood Hanley 0 
Darwen 3 Gtossop Noth End 2 Sksknera- 
da* Pewh 3 NewcxSe T 0. SaSod 0 
Bradford pfi 2. St Helens 1 Blackpool R 0 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE Ffradiwsiorr Chesrar-te- Street 3 
STM Newcaste Z Ccnsett 1 Seaham Fted 
Sar4; FeryhCOPearfee f-Goabonxigh 1 
Cvrstaf F31; Mjrtsn 0 Durfiam 2; SUckn 
1 NorthaBenon Cr. Twr Lae 1 Hettam 0. 
-.Vea Ajc^iand o B*nrawm Synthoraa 4 
'«0/1 Betangta" 1 

POOLS CHECK 

wmmm^ 
•V? 

m 

HOME ' AWAY 
P w D L F A W D L F A Pt GIs 

ICarfisle 35 13 4 0 30 9 11 6 230 14 81 RO 
2 ChesterflaU 35 10 6 2 20 6 9 4 4 30 25 67 50 

3WateaT 33 13 2 3 38 17 5 7 3 23 18 63 81 
4 Bury 34 10 5 1 30 12 8 2 72520 82 55 
5 Mansfield 36 9 3 € 39 22 8 4 6 36 27 58 74 
6 Preston 38 11 3 4 33 16 5 6 7 18 21 b7 51 
7 Doncaster 36 8 5 5 26 15 7 5 6 21 16 55 47 

•8 Scunthorpe 35 10 2 6 35 23 5 4 82227 51 57 
DCotehester 35 7 5 6 23 25 7 .3 7 21 27 SO 44 

10 Fulham 35 8 b 5 32 22 4 8 5 17 24 40 49 
11 Barnet 35 7 6 4 30 18 ,6 4. 8 14 30 40 44 
12Torquay 38 9 6 3 30 22 3 3 12 15 29 45 AS 
ISUncoto - 34 9 ti 2 29 15 3 3 11 14 29 45 43 
14 Rochdale ^ 35 7 b 5 22 19 4 7 7 19 35 45 41 
15Wlgan 34 4 5 721 24 7 .4 7 25 26 42 48 
ISHeretord 36 7 b 618 17 3 5 10 22 38 40 38 
17Dai9ng1on 38 6 4 821 23 4 3 11 15 26 37 36 
ISNorthanptn 36 6 4 8 20-26 1 9 8 17 28 34 37. 
19 GSBngham 34 6 5 5 23 18 2 4 12 14 33 33 37 
20 Hartlepool 38 7 4 7 25 29 1 5 12 9 33 33 34 
21 Exeter 35 5 4 8 22 29 3 4 11. 9 29 32 31 

22Scaitxjro 35 3 6 921 27 4 2 11 19 31 29 « 

1 Rangers 
2MotrarwaO 
3Hbemian- 
4 Cette 
5 FaDttk 
B Hearts .. 
7 KBmamock 
8 Dundee Utd 
9 Aberdeen " 

lOPartick 

0 L FA 

4 1 24 8 
6 3 24 20 
6 1 33 15 
8 2 19 15 
3 5 19 19 
4 3 23 11 
3 4 18 11 
6_ 3 23 16 

7 4 20 15“ 

S 4 19 19 

W D L F A 
8 4 4 ZB 18 
5 6 4 19 22 
1 10 4 8 14 
3 9 2 12 10 
3 8 5 20 23 
2 3_9 13 28 
2 8 8 16 29 

_2 3J0 J1_30 

1 4 9 12 24 

3 2 8 10 24 

PWD.LFAWDLFA.Ptdn 
30 10 3 2 31 14 7 4 422 16 58-1-23 

KONICA LEAGUE OF WALES: Aberyst- 
wyttt 5 Porthmadogl. Alan UdoO Bangor 
Ciy^l. Carrey 3 Maesteg Parte a RM Town 
2 Bter Vale 2 Holywell 1 Ctemtxan 4: 
Danefi 2 Mold 1: Uarsantffrad 1 Barry 1: 
ftnyi 4 Caeraws 3: Ton Perbe 4 Cormati'e 
Quay 2. tow CareW 0 Newtown 1 

PW D L F A Pt 
Bangor C4y 3225 4 3 83 23 79 
Nerwam 3119 6 0 74 34 63 
Cwmbran 3319 410 62 44 01 
Ton Pens* 2917 7 S 63 36 SB 
Aten Lido 2817 6 5 45 £8 57 
FBnrTown 3115 313 60 53 48 
Lsensanr ari 9014 610 52 46 46 
Hohwrtl 3113 810 55 50 47 
RfV 3314 415 64 60 4d’ 
Coraw 3313 614 S5-54 45 
ICart&S 3011 910 <7 35 42 
Barry Town 301011 9 56 49 41 
Comah'sO 3211 714 52 57 40 
axwvae 3210 -715 44 51 37 
Caeraws 31 8 914 47 55 33 
Porthmadog 32 9 617 47 62 33 
Mttf 32 9 419 48 74 < 31 
Aberystwyth 3t 61114 48 66 29 
UaneB 3S 7 621 53 99 26 
UaesegPfc 30 1 524 18 97 B 

SMRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE BMwnana 0 
Ciusadare 2. Bangor 2 Ora* 1: Camdc 0 
Unrad 1. C£Jfcnw*e 1 Ante 0: Gtenavon 3 
Otstflery 0. Gtenttron 2 Newry V. Lame 0 
BaEydaraO, Padadown 3 Coteranea 

9 Ayr 
lOSbarraer 

30 4 5 7 18 24 O 5 9 7 27 22 -26 
30 3 ♦ 7 13 24 . T 1 14 10 39 17 -40 

3 etirtevt* At-'1 7" 

P W D L F A 
1 Dumbarton 30 11 3 23914 
2G Morton 30- 9 4 V26 10 

Y 0, L F A PI dm 
4 4 6 12 16 ■ 52 +21 
4 5 7 15 18 48+13 

3 Stsnhemidr 30 6 1 6 3 5 
4 Berwick 30 9 ■118 9 4 4 8 26 31 .47 +4 
5 Clyde . 30 6 t ■ 1 i 6 4 5 20 20 45 +9 

7 EastRto 30 7 mT I ■ 
7 3 6 
4 8 4 14 20 41 -1 

8 L* ' ' rI* f - SB 4 6 6 17 23 33 -9 

BMeedowbnk 30 S 2 8 13 17 4 2 9 19 30 28 -15 
10 Brechin SO 4 3 8 15 23 2 1 12 6S322-35 

... Msedncwnk deducted ihreepoHs 

n 2 i 1 [ s 1 11 r t 9 to j H j 12 14 ft ' ( 
15 I7j!8 19 2l|i2 3 

l 1 1 3* 2S|»: 

L! 
i*|MtjiJih I1* «>» i+! i*= 

_i_ 
3 «!» ?»JlS 3 

■'tBjsjsijs;: V 
» * « 41 fi " “ 

z « 7 tejojso SI 7 P 7 7 56 57 3 

fto in vi _ St th 11 1 I! tw art“ 3 IV. »« ih 11 14 3 

FORECAST: Tdeohone 
dam? ler 23h and 24pBr 
(BvkNnd toracaa s pos- 
aSdejadsWwffh 8 jackpot 
draws, iecora cfcaw end2 
nmcore (kws. 

28 9 1 5 2415 7 nan 
3 Ross County 29 8 1 5 31 19 7 5 3 2T 14 51 +19 
4 Montrose 28 7 3 6 28 16 7 3 3 2313 48+22 
5ABoa 30 B 4 6 18 19 7 3 4 25 22 48 +2 
RCateyThls 29 .4. 6 3 23 28 8 2 8 18 25 38 -10 
7 Cowdenbth 80 3 4 7 19 28 7 1 8 23 20 % -6 
8 Arbroath 30 5 3 8 19 22 4 1 8 23 34 34 -14 
B Queen's Pk 29 5 2 819 25 3 3 8 19 28 29 -13 

10 Albion 28 2 0 12 12 31 1 3 10 8 32 12 -43 
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Oxford forced to endure pain without gain 
JPawd Miller reports: 

onaBOatRacethat 

went according tfr'. - 

pfanfor Cambridge" 

SPORT is .fifrqf people wfrq 
are.afraid of'.giving every^ 
^g-.^-awTsouCin w 
enori to' win ‘because they 
know. thill' mentally. thEy' 
would not be ableto handle 
me added painif they stiH fell. 
CMwd gave tt naemorabfe 

heroic to those who knew the 
,reahties of pre-race foravonly' 
to find themselves crushed 
physically and broken feyond 
words emotionally.; '■ "• 
• In this most cruel’ of team • 
sports, which gut-wrenchiijgjy 
grinds <aJkxig a course more 
than three tubes Longer than 
the conventional international 
distance of -two kilometres, 
Cambridge-made the torture 
worse than had fte 'wfrifiing - 
margfobemfeesanietiisrnis- 
sive 14 lengths inflicted by 
Gofdie on Isis in the seoood- 

<a**- 

eight oontesL Cambridge now 
held off Oxford's : expected 
early challenge, maintained 
their rhythm,;refused to raise 
their strike-rate, and merci¬ 
lessly just waited for Oxford 
hearts and blades to diejft was 
a victory crushing in its calcu- 
lated precision. ••• . 

When Richard Phelps,-, the 
Cambridge- president who 
was celebrating his third coin- ‘ 
'secutive victory’ moddrtgly 

. proclaimed “tinstone’s fitf 
Topolski" from fee victcny 
rostrum and his ^ooTIeagues 
punched fee mr.it was hot fee 
denization of fee vanquished 
exhibited by Obholzer, ^Ox¬ 
ford, m-victory in I99L . lt was 
admowledgment that Cam¬ 
bridge had come through fee 
psychological barrier-. a the 
mythology surrounding Dan' 
Topolski, the Oxford coach. 

Cambridge, whose victory was their third in succession increase the pressure as Oxford start to wilt after their combative start in the Boat Race. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

It had indeed been a barrier. 
Cambridge, had -known for 
many months feat they were 
equipped, in technique and 
experience, towin handsome¬ 
ly. Yet, as the day.approached, 
arid > Topolski and Penny 
Chuter assiduously refined 
Oxford's random assembly of 

internationals; as momentary 
doubts overtook Cambridge 

■_ during trial runs, and fee 
hugely powerful world 

- championship oarsman. 
Brownlee, from New Zealand, 
was-struck down with Alness 

- on Thursday; and as fee 
Oxford publicity machine 

moved into top gear, detecting 
magical improvement under 
the master coach, Cambridge 
at all costs had to keep their 
nerve. 

Phelps, wife his coaches, 
Robin Williams and Harry 
Mahon, ensured this was so. 
They were not to be intimidat¬ 

ed. As Marko Banovic. the 
Olympian from Zagreb who 
revelled in representing Cro¬ 
atia in from of a global 
audience of 400 million, said 
afterwards: “Marching them 
over the first two minutes and 
delaying our effort to Ham¬ 
mersmith was pan of our 

{ban. We were calm and 
patient.” 

Phelps was no more em¬ 
phatic afterwards than he had 
been, without overstatement, 
beforehand. “VVe knew they 
had four or five Iasi minutes in 
them," he said, “and that they 
could move the boat quickly. 

but for a limited period. We 
were not surprised by their 
challenge at Harrods ljusi 
after the mile post] and had 
expected them possibly even to 
lead. We were doing what we 
do best, maintaining our 
rhythm economically, and we 
waited for them to crack. 

Light Blue victors fly flag for British rowing 
* : By Mike Rosewhul . 

_V TUJWING CORRESPONDENT " 

TWO TJnfoin Jacks on Harrods 
depository.flown on Boat Race day 
to help the pandits at Pntney assess 
fee wind and water /cpziditians 
farther.up fee'cotase. heralded a 
British victory in fee 141k boat race, 
British .in so for that Cambridge, 
winners; by four lengths, had five 
natiw -Britons on board against 
Oxford's two (Mike Rosewefl writes). 

Oxford's chances were.'not im¬ 
proved when Cambridge won the 

toss and chose the Surrey station 
hoped for by the Oxford coaches. 
Penny Chuter and Dan Topolski 
Oxford’s race plan was adjusted 
accordingly. 

“Hard to the mile, be no more than 
half a length down at Hammersmith 
and then race again from Chiswick 
Steps." Cambridge’s orders from 
Robin Williams and Harry Mahon 
were: “Be patient, focus on your own 
ihytfini. Don't let it become a 
slugging match because it will suit 
Oxford’s game plan." 

Patience prevailed. Oxford led 

briefly off the start but Cambridge 
hit a better early rhythm, overcom¬ 
ing Oxford pressure both from fee 
roweis and their coxswain, Abbie 
Chapman, who fried, and succeeded 
in, pushing Cambridge over ap¬ 
proaching fee Fulham bend despite 
the umpire’s warnings and a near 
dash of oars. 

Russell Stafford, the Cambridge 
cox, said: “I was amazed how far to 
Surrey we were when the umpire let 
her do it” But his crew had given 
him a vital lead of twtrthirds of a 
length by Craven Cottage and he 

moved marginally to give Oxford's 
stroke side the upset of his bow-side 
puddles. Oxford fought though, and 
Cambridge, at fee same rate of 35 but 
looking steadier, were only one 
second up at the mile. 

They gained little more until the 
Union Jacks of Harrods and Ox¬ 
ford’s hoped-for maximum deficit of 
half a length at Hammersmith 
began to look possible. But 
Slatford's line to the bridge and a 
push Cram his men produced a quick 
one-length extra advantage and Ox¬ 
ford’s contact and cause, were lost 

In fee post race melte, Williams, 
Cambridge’s chief coach and quiet 
architect of success, was less evident 
than most Williams has one of 
Saturday's crew bade next year, fee 
stroke. Miles Barnett and four 
possibles from Goldie, who over¬ 
powered their Oxford counterparts. 

Topolski said after the race: “You 
cannot expect our new system to 
bear fruit in just a year." He has four 
of his crew returning to lay the base 
for next year. 

View from fee towpath, page 30 

When Russell [SlarforcL fee 
coxl, called for it approaching 
Hammersmith, we knew we 
had them." 

Topolski would claim after¬ 
wards feat it might hare been 
different had Oxford won fee 
Surrey station for the start, to 
protect them from the 
headwind feat hit them the 
worse of fee two boats on fee 
outside at Hammersmith. Yet 
wife the inside Middlesex 
bend instead of Surrey, surely 
Cambridge might have had 
clear water by Fulham so as to 
cross stations. All that must be 
hypothesis. 

The truth is that Oxford 
were, all too predictably, out¬ 
classed. “We had a great first 
seven minutes, and I'm proud 
of them and very sad for 
ihem," Topolski reflected. 
“Cambridge are on a roll feat 
lias taken years to build up. 
They are slick, strong and 
attract good oarsmen to the 
university. Counter-attacking 
them will take time." He has 
another two years of his new 
contract to try to do so. to 
avoid a third defeat in his tong 
association wife fee Dark 
Blue boat. 

There was a poignant mo¬ 
ment after it was all over. 
Jeremiah McLanahan. fee 
Oxford president, who had 
rowed manfully at fire, and 
who for six months and for 45 
hours a week had been enm- 
bining with Topolski io try to 
turn water into wine, had for 
an hour been shaking with the 
pain of failure. He had rowed 
the race with his baseball cap. 
as usual, worn bad: to front, 
but now fee peak had been 
turned to hide fee eyes feat 
were fighting back the tears of 
a sensitive leader who feels 
guilty towards those he led. 

Quietly. Topolski spoke re¬ 
assuringly to him, placing a 
friendly hand against 
McLanahan's chest and tell¬ 
ing him, with an older man's 
understanding smile, that 
there was not shame but 
achievement in whai had just 
taken place. Yet so intense are 
fee emotions of this two-horse 
race that Topolski had per¬ 
haps forgotten fee anger he 
had felt when losing in'*1967. 

For hours, days, or even 
months, a defeated oarsman's 
life can seem overpoweringly 
empty, frustrated and wasted. 
There is no more cruel stage 
on which to fail. 
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masters to win £25,000 
Plus luxury US golf holidays and sets of Wilson clubs to be won 

TODAY’S bole in our Golf Masters 
Challenge features the 13th su Hllron Head 
febmd. Soutb Carolina, played by Hale 
Irwin In die 1994 Heritage Classic. This is 
a 378yd pur four and Irwin completed it In 
Three shots. Taking a moderate north 
north easterly windinto account, be teed 
ofTwith a No 3 wood and reached the 
green with a No 8 boo, then used a putter 

A Andaman, Grimsby; J Ut, 
CtoattKxpM; .: 
n c motor. cwOsto b 
Hour, BiilfipnTMaldao; D . . . . 
Woad, Surrey; J G Todd, ; 
Bmptegtom; J conedon, 
Btny St BdmmMls;-J OTW8, 
Hwpendso; TS Jone*, ■ 
Lalcwttor 

Three under par 

A Adamson, YoriQ tm ■ 
Clayton, Bradford; G Eyta», 
Camfawtey; R J Qutim, 
Wolverhampton; M J Htofi 
Chipping Norton; T Hobbs, 
London; M Scottar, Bdejrj * 
Dobson, Leeds; T Dabar, ; 
Letcaaban A: MMf, 
floUIiwfcb; It fbma. 
Ea*tboumo; A Cakarit, - 
Bwgrn HR; W GMwaoay, 
famqr Compton; ** *N»!> 
Baacoosflsld; R KBanSNi, 

Two under par 

One under par 

SECOND WEEK’S 

WINNERS 

Mek Prica’s acnm 
on Bia IHth W* : 

Tundjony in °J" 
itt No1 iioa afi3y». 
7 Inm"lfi6yd», podw. 

iota My* oetnri y*™® 
on tko nteth.hoM In . 
i»9A Open W»K ***•» 
3300*. smd WidBN 
T-^tyrfs, Putter iyd- 

tiuttoft’s 
Roiida was wod W..*™; 
Bfavonay rf F*nW 
Compton. Tta SwdW Timas 

■pii» of Wtaon'nb** - 
won by j Cox of fofrtomm, 

Dcomt-Ylw Tfcws _ 
won-by. John Gfi*W 

of.CoIntwstar. 

mM 
j 
k mm 

C3GHlF*S^ Wo1 distance guide 

Today we publish the sixth hole in the GoK Masters 
Challenge accompanied by details of how many 
shots a leading professional golfer. Hale Irwin, took 
to play the hole, the clubs he used and the 
prevailing weather conditions. The seventh hole 
appears in The Sunday Times next week. 

To pfay today's hole study the Stmkesaver map 
taking into account the yardage guides which give 
both distances from thB tee and yardages to the 
green. They also show obstacles that might prevent 
the goiter from hitting the bati in a straight line, such 
as water and trees. 

Using your skill and judgment estimate how far 
each shot travelled, in yards. Then pick up the 
'phone, dial the appropriate Hotline, follow the 
instructions and key in your answers (you will need a 
touchtone telephone and calls win last for about four 
minutes; cans cost 39p per minute cheap rate and 
49p per minute at other times). 

Try to match the yardage erf each shot taken by 
the featured golf professional and you could win any 
of three afferent prizes: 
The £25,000 accumulator prize can only be won by 
readers who play all 18 holes during the nine weeks 
of The Times/The Sunday Times Golf Masters 
Challenge. If you have already played the first five 
holes ring 0891 55 59 06 and quote your Pin number 
to play the sixth hole. This number automatically 
enters accumulator players for the dally prize and the 
second stage of the third weekly prize. A weekly 
leaderboard will chart the progress of the top 30 
entrants. 
The weekly prize. This is for all readers who play 
today's hole and the hole published in The Sunday 
Times yesterday. The person who has the best score 
over the two holes wfil win a luxury golf holiday worth 
up to £7,000. To play for the weekly and daily prizes 
ring 0891 68 55 06- Accumulator players do not need 
to caB this number. 
the daily prize. The reader with the lowest score on 
a single hole wil win a fuD set of Wilson golf dubs 
induing a golf bag and Ultra balls. To play for the 
daily prize, ring 088168 S5 07. 

The success of your play is calculated by a ample 
scoring system. You will be penalised one poinl for 
every yard your estimate varies from the exact 
yardage taken by the golfing professional for his 
shot The total variance in points is then transferred 
into a golfing equivalent; 0-4 points * 2 under par, 5- 
8 points = 1 under par, 9-15 points - par, 16-19 
points ™ 1 over par, 20-25 points = 2 over par, 26 
points and over = three over par. This scoring 
mechanism is a final modification and is sSghtfy more 
sensitive than the original published on March 19. 

Golf Masters Challenge 
CUMULATIVE HOTLINE: 

0891 55 59 06 

WEEKLY HOTLINE: 
0891 66 55 06 

DAILY HOTLINE: 
0891 66 55 07 

Amax^AiriinHkihr rradenuric of American Airmts me. 
JDeainaanns Inctaife flights wiift American Eagle, which is American 
AfcrtoeS" region) Mrttnc associate. Schedule and nrvicr «ir iubjm 
»daMewiux>urnmiefc 

Five nights for two in Arizona 
FOR readers who play today's bole and the hole pub¬ 
lished in The Sunday Timet yesterday there is the chance 
of winning a holiday worth £7,000. This week's destina¬ 

tion is The Boulders Resort and Coif Chib. Arizona, 

which nestles in the picturesque Sonoran Desert foothills 
and boasts two championship golf courses designed by 

Jay Monish. 
The company Great Golf Resorts of the World, which 

specialises in luxury golfing holiday resorts, has com¬ 
bined with American Airlines and Avis car rental to pro¬ 
vide a dream holiday for two people as a weekly prize for 

the Golf Challenge. 
Each weekly winner and a companion will fly business 

class with American Airlines. They will stay for five 

nights in luxury accommodation, with breakfast provided. 
Winners will have three rounds of golf on a champi¬ 

onship course. 
American Airlines is the largest US transatlantic carri¬ 

er, with non-stop flights from Heathrow. Gatwick. 

Manchester. Glasgow (from April 3i and Birmingham 
(from May 26) to eight American gateway cities, with 
connections to nearly 300 destitutions in the US. the 
Caribbean. Latin America and Japan. 

For further infer matron cm resorts featured, telephone 

American Airlines Holidays l ATOL 2706) on 01703 

465885 

Airlines 
Win a set of clubs 

at every hole 

THE reader who gels the best score on each 
of fee IS holes in fee Golf Masters Challenge 
will win a set of superb Wilson golf dubs 
worth £1,400—mduding a golf bag and fee 
latest technology Ultra 500 golf balls to get 
you noOing. The set is made up of Wilson 
Staff Midsize irons and Killer Whale 
Midsize woods. The irons are designed with 
perimeter weighting and a generous 
sweetspot to give maximum accuracy and 
forgiveness. The Killer Whale woods are 
reputed to be the longest-hitting dubs on the 
US PGA rour. 

Tkc tfidtil Hqiiipmpri! Mnbc* flic Di{feroncv‘ 
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ATHLETICS 
ROAD RUNNING: Hamm (Hach End) 
Won: 1. S Jonas (Newport) 29 44; 2. I 
Bovsty Mtoodtord G) 31.31: 3. J CfKMOw 
(Watted) 31:34. Torn: i. Wadord i2ti. 
Women: 1. C Home (Crawiw) 35.11:2. D 
wan Fterasbsrg (Shaftesbury e) 35 42.3. N 
Stater (Radley) 38 31. Team: 1. N London 
23. 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Friday: 
Boston 1Q0 Mm* 99; New Yak 101 Dates 
90: Phladelpha 86 Portland 85: Cleveland 
98 Washington 88: Denver 107 todana 92: 
Oriando 101 Utah 08. San Antonio 118 
Mtaaufcm 102: Phoertu 108 Minnesota 96: 
Seattle 120 Seoramenu 95: LA Lakers 121 
Attains 107 Satutiay: Otago 91 PtWa- 
deWra 84. Mlwaukee 93 Houston 87. 
MimsoU 126 Golden State 104; LA 
Cippera 116 Utah 98. 
NCAA: SemHbtata: UCLA 74 Oklahoma 
Suie 61. North Carotra 68 Arkansas 75- 
BU0WEBER LEAGUE: HamriHenrefaad 
83 Manchester 103: Suxtortand 88 Wor- 
ttrng 112; Tlmmes Valley Hi Demy 86. 

BOWLS 
MELTON MOWBRAY: Indoor national 
championships: Fours: First round: 
Leicester bt Lawson Pfflk 24-11: WortNng 
tt Plymouth CS 21-12. Cyphers bt Preston; 
Brighton 24-17: Concordia bt Wymonctiam 
D 18-17. Essex Co M Darfingmi 22-13; 
Exmourh M hi Banttfc* Park 19-18; 

IB; Cambridge Rak fn Mote Park 20-14; 

Chester 18-13; N Wtesbam bt chnsaa mmr 
18-16: Mote Perk M Welingborough 21-12: 
Canbridge Park bt Rugby ThonVteld 25-16. 
Ipswich bt Herts Watford 22-5, Sunderland 
bt Isis 18-12: Barking M Watcher 31-18: 
Peterborough bt York 18-12. Second 

PARIS: Volvo World Cup Grand PrOc 1. R- 
Y Boa (FRA) Souvtorts Toi H Eqws. 
3a.dS3ac. 2 T Fuchs (SWQ Major A C 
Fctan, 34.24.3, L Bearbaum (GER) Sfrehe 
ROOra Z. 34.87. 

GOLF 

hem 25-11; Scunthorpe bl N Watsham 

NAIROBI: Senior mesne tournament: 
Final nwasd (GB and to irfess stated): 
2D9: B Huceeir 70. 67. 72. 210: A Gamdo 
(Spl 68. 607* 211: T Horton 71. 68. 74 
212: D Creamer 68. 71. 75; J Morgan 7a 
7a 72: A Croce [U 70. 70. 72 214! D 
Jmenez (US) 70. 70. 74. 218: J Car fUS) 
74. 89. 73; M Gragson 68. 75. 73.217: M 

Inggs(SAI72. 70 75; 

Ons-day international 

New Zealand v Sri Lanka 
AUCKLAND- SK ism baa New Zealand 
by 5i rum 

SHI LANKA 
A P Quusinha b Catna-......... 108 
STJaresufyacandb Patel .....48 
PAdeStarcendbPfllM...9 
■A Ranatungab Pringle---39 
RSKaipagecfMherionJbCame „. 9 
1H PT»ekeratra c FterrOng b Pringle 16 
C Msncfis not out .      3 
CPVaasnot out_  1 
Extras (b 3, to 7. w 3, nb 3]_18 

Total (8 wkts. 50 owre)-2S0 
RS Ked^e. M MuraWiaran end J Gemoge 

FALL. OF WICKETS: 141. 2-106. 3-21&, 
4-224,5-238,8-240 
BOWUNG: Prmgts 100-56-2. Paw 10-1- 
28-2: calms 10445-2; Vaughan 4-0-304: 
Larsen 100-494; Aafle 6-J-324). 

NEW ZEALAND 
BA Young bGomaga..  6 
M J Qrsotoach c cte Save b MuaHharan 43 
N Astte b Jayasurtya_...35 
*K R FMhHXJtd c Jayasurtya b de Siva 30 
C L Calms c Gamage b Jayasunya . 15 
S P Rernng b Jayasurtya___18 
tAC Parara cMuKfisbKafpags_19 
DNPatelcMendsDKalpege _11 
J Vaughan run out...._____.... 5 
G B Listen not Out —..—  .2 
C Rrtngfc tow b KsSpaga .. --— 4 
Extras (b 1. to 5. w 4. nb 1)__IT 
Total (48.3 were)-199 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-13. Z«. 3-104. 
4-135. 5-139. 8-173, 7-178. 8-192, 9-192 
BOWUNG- Vaas 8-0-34-0; Gamage 7-0 
27-1; MuraRheran 10-032-1; Katoaga 9.3- 
047-3; Jayesulya 10-035-3, da Siva 2-0- 
in. 

CYCLING 
ROAD RACES: Tow of the Fans (New¬ 
market, 140 Mcmeaes): 1. G Holmes 

ASCOT 
Going: good n firm 
130 |2m 41 Me) 1. Bknsey (D 
Bridgwater. 8-1); 2, Father Sky (7-2); 3. 
Even Flow (7-1). Major Summit 71-4 lav. 
10 ran. 2S4L2 HI. RAkahuret Tote: £9 30; 
£2.80. £160. £2.00. OF £25.10 Trio: 
£4560. CSF:E33£5. 

Super Mat. 151. efist. G L Moore. Tote: 
£2.10. DF: £130 CSF. £2.40 
2L40 (2m 110yd hdla) 1. Arabian Bold (M 
A RtzgeraW. 84 fey); Z Krtcash (9-2); 3. 
Bal Staflboy (4-1) 4 ran. NR Balanak. 2L 
8L N Henderson. TotB- £2.00 DF: £3.60 
CSF: £6.79. 
3.15 (2m 31 110yd ch) 1. Sevan Of 
Diamonds (A Maguire. 3-1): Z Gate Again 
(15-8 In): 3. Big Man (9-2). 6 rax NR: 
Ladtandara 4L nk. R Alner. Tots: £3.10: 
tl.ea £1.40. DF: £3Z0 CSF: £828. 
3.60 (3m htfla) 1. Cab On Target (P Niven, 
11-8 fav); z Bcfcaro (5-2); 3. Spring 
Marathon (66-1). 8 ran 7L 101. Mrs M 
Povetev. Toto: £270. £1.10 £100 DF.- 
£3 20. CSF. £485. 
4.25 (an 110yd eh) 1. Cool Dawn (Mbs D 
Harnm 65 fav): 2 Young Brave (11-4); 
3. St Lunar (6-1). 7 ran. 3141. 30L H 
WeSetsad Tore; £2.10: £1.60. EISO DF: 
£3.00 CSF: £4.52. 
5J» (2m 110yd hdla) 1. Wflh Mind 
(10030 fav); 2, Distant Echo (5-1); 3. 
Tenayesterign (16-1). 9 ran Hd. 81. NR: 
Hawaion Sam. Reeehloch. Shankar, The 
Padre. Tony's DetgK Tote: £380: El.40. 
£1.60. E240. DF: tt.80 Trio: £3230 CSF: 
£11.85 Tricast £84.76. 
Ptacepot £2580. Quedpoc £580. 

WARWICK 
180 It. General Sh- Peter (9-1) it. Port 
Auguito (15-1); 3. Honey Trader (12-1). 
Eagle Day 52 fav. 17 ran. 
2801. Northern Celadon (8-1): Z DueSo 
(10-1): 3.- Mcnone (12-1). Btackada 4-1 
2ev. 17 nm. 
280 1. S Supremo (B-1): 2 Mister Bre 
Eyes (5-2 fav); 3. Kim Bafort (14-1); 4. 
Komreyev Dancer (20-11. 19 ran. NR; 
Greenwich Again 
380 1. Gone For A Burton (7-1): Z Red 
valerian (20-1). 3. Pk* Brief (20-1). Ketebi 
2-1 fav. 15 ran. 
385 1. Lafintfi 19-1): 2. Smug^ng (113); 
3. Purple Splash (16-1) Noutert93fciv. 14 
ran. NR Beaurran CSF. £5735. Tricast 
£73506. 
4851. Canomn Heart (5-1 jt-fav; Hicham 
Evans's nap); Z Gray Charmer (16-1); 3. 
Distant Dynasty (8-1); 4. by Lrtan (25-11. 
Fotowmegds 5-1 |l-tav. 19 ran. NR 
Broadstaos Beauty. 
4851. Mbs Bgwig (4-1); Z Kandavu (20- 
1); 3. Solo Syn^rtiony (15-8 lav) 13 ran. 
Jackpot not wan (pool of £2031384 
carried tarwam to FontweB Park today). 

SEDGEFIELD 
1851. Farmer's Cross (9-2): Z Kir (5-2 
(av); 3, German Legend (10-1). 12 ran. 
NR Giandaiane Lady. 
285 1. Lhrio (5-2 fav); Z knad (3-1): 3. 
Keep Your Distance (11-4) 18 ran. 
Z551. Sylvan Sabre (6-1); Z Shahgram 
(15-2); 3. Marsh's Law (8-1). Native Worth 
3-1 lav. 9 ran. 
385 1. Ceifcti Boy (5-1); 2. Son Of Iris 

. (84 fav), 3, Brave Defender (18-1) 13 
rai. 
4.001. Twin States (114); 2. Uron V (84 
lav); 3, Griffins Bar (20-1). 11 ran. Nft 
Khojohn. 
480 1. Poetical Tower (3-1 jt-tori: 2. 
Boston Rover (3-1 fl-tev), 3. Boro Smack¬ 
eroo (12-1) 8 ran. 
5.05 1. Dark Phoenix (9-1). 2. Cod As A 
Cucumber (9-2): 3. GcMnformal (4-5 fav). 
14 ran. 
5.30 1. M-t-Ftve (114 t-tev). 2. ChopweB 
Curtains (t14 jt-fav); 3. GeneraTs Orders 

NEWTON ABBOT 
230 1. Violet’s Boy (11-8 fav); Z Back 
H'Perny (162): 3. Mr Pfckpocka (12-1) 
10 ran. 
2851. Desert Run (14-1): Z KancafeDos 
(100-30); 3. Major Bush (6-1). Sotttheriy 
Gale 114 lev. 16 ran. 
3.051. Barton Santa (13-8 (av). Z Daring 
Kmo (25-1). 3, Dress Dance (6-D. 15 ran 
NR Big Strand. 
385 i. Canoocan 19-1): Z Cache Baur 
(64 fav): 3. Plastic Spaceaga (4-1). 7 ran. 
4851. Fetlttean (9-1). Z Nobidy (13-2); 
3. The Minder (25-1) Keep Me ki Mind 
7-2 p-fav. 11 ran. NR- Dress Dance. 
4.40 1. Pontynyswen (9-2): Z Sariaah 
(9-2): 3. Evening Rain (20-1). Treveykrr 
13-8 fav. 7 ran. 
5.10 1. Dukas Meadow (5-1): 2. Olen- 
gamf Girl (11-10 few): 3. PrivUegedtoeerve 
fiJS-l). 16 ran. 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
780 1. Last Comer (7-1); 2. Daring 
Clover (8-1). 3. Peter Monamy (114 fav). 
S ran 
780 1. Primula Balm (74 8-lav); 2, 
Sigama p-2); 3. Tyrian Pupie 0-1). Vary 
Dicey 74 jt-fav (pu). 5 ran. 
8.00 1. Another Jade (7-2); Z Heath- 
yards Lady 12-1 fav); 3, At The Savoy 
(5-1). 7 ran 
8801. Eqtosaad (94); 2. A iMkm Watts 
(2-1 bv); 3. Backstahber (25-1). 8 ran. 
8.001, Chasftemn (7-1): Z Hunza Story 
(40-1); 3. Kays Semtear (114) Shared 
5-2 fav. 7 ran 
9801, Chid Star (5-1); Z Red Whirlwind 
(7-1); 3. Nothing Dong (9-1). Who's The 
Best 3-1 fav. 12 ran. NR. Top Priza 

Malaysian motor 
champion beat Daiyl 

lia, celebrates victory in the 500cc dass of the 
g Grand Prix at Shan Alam. The reigning 
e, of Australia. Photograph: Jonathan Drake. 

BEL VOIR (Gartfwpe): Hunt 1. Hah 
Edge Grey (Miss A Hatch. 7-1), 2. 
Formula One. 3. The Difference. 9 ran. 
Conflned: 1. Tesbader (B Poftxk. 7-1): Z 
Force Bght, 3. Stem** Fartap 8 ran. 
Lades. 1, General Highway (Mrs J 
Dawson. 4-6 lav); 2 Proverb Prince: 3. 
Crazy Otto . 8 ran. Open: 1. Golden Moss 
IS J Robinson. 114); 2, Raise An 
Argument; 3. Royal Day. 10 ran. Root 1. 
Peumaiic (C MSrKjron. 5-2 fav); 2. Orion 
Lady; 3. Htfl Fort 10 ran. Open Mda 1. 
DiBy s Lasl (R Aimson. 33-1). Z Smart 
Rhythm, 3, Georgle. 8 ran. 
BRAMHAM MOOR (Wellierby PoW 
Course): Hunt 1, Good Team (D 
Crasstand. 3-1); 2. Ocean Rose. 3. 
Steve's image. 3 rai. Conflned- 1. 
Dunght <N Tuny. 7-2): Z Inconclusive; 3. 
PoBOco POL 17 ran. Ladles. 1. Barry 
Owen (Mss A Denial 11-10 fav); Z Gray 
Realm. 3. Deep Dwvn. 8 ran. Open: 1. 
Final Chant Brown 6-1): Z Wily 
Wffiam: 3. Domwe* Poire 11 ran. 
Mermedate. 1. Si Gregory (W Bwnel 
10-1); Z Ltou Vat Z Hurricane Linda 15 
ran. Open Mdn l: l.Ouaker Bob (J Apian. 
3-1); Z Another hoottgan. 3. My True 
Clown 16 ran Open Mdn lb 1. Stem Fight 
(S Wakar. 14-1). Z Packfy Lae. 3. Tom 
The Tar*, i* ran. 
CHESHIRE (Afcjntfjam): Hurt: 1. Barton 
(David Bartow. 2-1 ji-tavl; a Pautmax: 3. 
Grange Pme. il ran. Confined- V Real 
Class (J Evans. 2-1); 2. Sca#y Muke; 3. 
WaUy WreMa 12 ran. Rest 1. Tfvee 
Potato Feu (David Barlow. 11-8 fav): 2. 
Charter Chak. 3. Extraspedal Brew. 14 
ran Ladtesr. 1. Peejade (Miss J Wormal. 
2-5 favi; 2. Ftoyte ButWfi. 3. Ketas: Pal. 8 
ran. Open; 1. Mr Tittle Tattto (a Crank. 
8-11 fav): fnohfid alone 2 ran Open 
Mdn. 1. Sir George Chufty (David Barlow. 
54 lav). Z PlBiderir^ Star, 3, Keep Them 
Keen 13 ran 
EAST ESSEX (Marks Tey): Hunt 1. Half 
A Sov IS R Andrews), ftnahed alone. 
Confined: I.Sneatopenny (JSharp.7-2). 
2. Harmony Waite 3. Adorn? 10 ran. 
Ladles- 1. BoByandrmr (Miss S Gritton. 
74). 2. CoubertwL 3. Chenv Chap. 9 
ran. Open: 1. Richard Hunt (S Cowell. 54 
n-lav). Z Who's FooSng W»w. 3 ftver 
Mewly 7 ran Rest I I.Farngo (CWaro, 
14-1); Z Timber's Bar. 3. Unique Tribute 
12 ran. Ftaat tt. f. Bamws aofher (S R 
Andrews. 7-2). 2. Farvfew. 3. Drud's 
Lodge. 12 ran. Mdn: 1. Brook Busier (A 
Coe. Evens fav). Z Manor Cottage. 3. 
Deep Moss. 13 ran. 
GRAFTON (Mofingtonj: Hunt 1. Sun- 
shrn Manor (G Tarry. 9-2); 2. Mck The 
Brief; 3. New Tsny 5 ran. Confined- 1. 
Bit Of A Clown (A Mobley. 7-1); Z Bright 
As A Button; 3, CeusewEy Cruiser. 7 ran. 
Rest l.KfrRujsbyfT Fowler. 14-1). ZH* 
bland, 3. Frerettuands Way. 14. ran. 
Sporting Ufa Ladies. 1. Green Archer 
(Mrs T FBI. 2-5 fav), 2. Codger. 3, 
Kngford B ran Open- 1. Fine Lace (G 

THE liltfc TIMES 

■spbtnssgBMCfe 

RACING 

Cranmeofafy 

Call 0891 500123 
Resole 

Call 0891100123 

Tarry, 4-5 favi; Z Bnght Bums. 3. Yahoo 
7 ran. Mkfri I: 1. Grecian Lark (G Tarry. 
4-1); 2. Forlyttnes More; 3. Trinity Song. 
18 ran Man B: 1. Pavfs Brother (R 
Sweeting, 2-1 fav). Z CXrques; 3, Looking. 
11 ran. Mdn ID. 1. Alntree Oats (J Hofl. 5-2 
lav); 2. Clever Artist: 3. Footah Soprano 
11 ran. 
HARKAWAY CLUB (Chaddesiey Cor¬ 
bett): Hunt 1, WMoire (T Jackson, 2-1 
fav); Z Regal Estate: 3. Hook Une'N'- 
Srtter.Bran Reet 1. Dammar Boy (Dr P 
Pritchard, 7-1); Z Major Nova. 3. 
Hadwtrs Farm 18 ten. Ladles: 1. Major 
Match (Miss C Thomas. 2-1), 2. Couture 
Tights; 3. River Trout 7 ran. Open. 1. 
Guldway (M Rkneff, 3-1); Z Momt Argus: 
3. Cefc Flame. 6 ran. Confined- 1. 
KbigswMd Kitchens (M Rodda, 14-1). Z 
Tytheringlon: 3. Tatttepck. 10 ran Mdn: 
1, Tudor Beacon (M Hammond. 2-1 fav); 
Z Saffron Sptet 3. Suiaa 16 ran. 
MOfWOUTHSHIRE (Uanvapiey): Htrt. 
1. MaiorBen (HWheeier. 14 fav): 2. Pal 
Mall. 2 ran. Confined I: i. Pat CuSen (5 
Bfeckwefl. 14-1); 2. Memo Waltz: 3 Co- 
Tack. 11 ran. Confined I 1. Tinkers 
Comer (A Daton. 4-11: Z Lord Crosby; 3. 
Dawns Last 11 ran Open-1, Jar* Sound 
(E WiEarns. *-6 fay). 2. Listary Lad: Z 
January Don. 7ran. LacSes: l. Yale [Miss 
G Gibson 5-1). Z Wfcanjtfv 3. Spartan 
Ctty. 12 ran. Rest r. 1. Sun Of Chance (E 
Wittans. 3-1): 2. Woman Of The Road. 3. 
Judy Una n ran Rest II 1, Seal King (R 
Johnson. 25-1): Z Robbe’s Boy. 3. 
Lmanttc. 14 ran Mdn I-1. Notanotharone 
(S Uoyd. 2-1 fav). Z Bucks Mtet. 3. 
Kecapade 12 ran. Mdn H i. The Honest 
Poacher (R Johnson. 4-1); Z Trust Merd 
Only 2 finished. 15 ran 
MORPETH (TranweH): Hint 1. Uffle 
Greyskle (J Wilson. Evens fav). Z Jade 
Shorn. 3, Estimated 8 ran Confined. 1. 
Gone Astray (J Walton. 3-1); 2. Worthy 
Spark: 3. Clare Lad. 9 ran. Ladtea l. 
Orange Ragusa ffiftsa A Bowie. 7-1). 2. 

MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE 

FAST DIVISION: Satuday: Cannock 2 
Havant 2; Reading 6 0 Loughtoreans 4. 
Yesterday: Cannock 9 Firebrands 0; East 
Grinstsad 2 Teddngton 4: Havani 3 
Surbiton 9 Hull 3 Bounvita t; Okf 
Loughtorvans 2 Southgate 0: Stoupon I 
Readng 5. Trojans 3 Guktioid Z 

P W D L F A Pts 
17 13 1 3 90 25 40 

SECOND DIVISION: Saturday: Hamp¬ 
stead and Westminster 2 St Albans 1; tta 
2 Neston i. Yesterday: Doncaster 1 
Barford Tigers 1: Nestor 0 St Atoms 0; 
Richmond 3 Hampstead and Westminster 
4 

P W D L F A Pts 

St Atoms 
Barfard T* 
Brookfands 
Doncaster 
Edgbaston 
Isca 
Harteston 
Buhinond 
Hampstead 
OxlardUrav 
Beesron 
Brorrtey 
Sheflietd 
Gloucester 

4 12 12 32 
2 14 16 46 

leENOCKEV 

iStfiy (MissP 
ay: 3. Miss Em 

Robson. 5-1), Z 

1. Royal Surprise (T Scott, 6-1), 2. 
Donsioe. 3. Eden Suns*. 14 ran. Open 
Mdn K: 1. Sratodo (C Wlson. 4-1). Z 
Kal^o; 3, AB Or Noting 18 ran 
ROYAL ARTILLERY OarthO). Hunt 1. 
Daybreak's Gift (Miss N Aten 2-5 faV). Z 
Tinkers Brook. 3. Hunting Diary. 6 ran 
Open Mdn I 1. Gomniesa (RLegg. 10-1). 
2. Hal: 3, Emerald KnighL 6 ran. Open 
Mdn IT 1. Steel Guest (Wss P Curling. 
94). 2. Desert wate 3. MocW Courttm 
10 ran. Open Mdn IN i. ffigyneeze (Mbs 
P dating. 4-5 fav). 2, Steel Dance. 3, 
Upton Lass SranCortned: l.Buddng- 
ton iC Vigors. 14-1); Z Coiumcflfa. 3. 
Dawn Saga. 9 ran. Hermedtate. 1. 
Raked Oats (Miss P Ceding. Evens fav): 
Z kfiotic: 3. Copper Rose H*. 5 ran 
Mixed Open. i. Fosbury (Wss PCurfinq. 
4-6 fav). 2. Wrokm MS, 3, Blue Dart. 12 
ran. Restricted-1. Harwen Lad (R Nuttafi. 
4-1); 2. Baroness Spider. 3, Our Wb2BT. 
16 ran Kings Troop Hunt 1. Lapwing 
(Lt A Wood. 2-1), 2. Nepal. 3, Notatfe 7 
ran. 
WESTERN (Wadebndge)- Confined: l. 
Rough Tor IP Schofiekl. «-i1 favi; Z 
Sarrawd, 3, Martuwn Chase S ran. 
La1. Basiiaa (Miss S Vfckery. <-8 
lev). Z SJaney Abbey; 3. WhaE Yoa 
Gama. 7 ran Open. 1. Bootscraper (N 
Lego. 2-5 fav). 2. Rathmetad: 3. 
Karakter Retarence 4 ran. Open Mdn I: 
1. Great Impostor (M Batters. 14-1): Z But 
Not Qute. 3. Larky Mdkoy. 13 ran Open 
Mdn B. t. Nodflys Express (M Hoskins. 

TODAY 
FOOTBALL 

K/ch-atr 7.30 unless stored 
- danaas aMcfcat rtach 

vauxhaB Conference 
Stevenage v Kettemg (7 45) -... 

UNIBOND LEAGUE: First Ctvbiorv Caemar- 
fon v Astson limed. Great Harwood v 
BantoerBndga 
DtADORA LEAGUE; Premier OMakKK Sur- 
ton Ltmtsd v Chasharn. Ftrat (Mskxc Rufsfip 
Item v LMnUge. Third efivtston: Tnng v 
Racfcwefl Heeth 
BEA2Bt HOMES LEAGUE: Pramisr tfi- 
vWon: Hednertara v Rumden and Dk 
arnonds MrSand dhridon: tteston v 
Bedwortti 
HSiSfiC LEAGUE: Premier dvnon: 
Pegasus Jureors v Ondertora 
INTEffljrvK EXPRESS MDLAND ALU- 
ANCE; Brtertay h« v Bofahafl Swifls. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Rrst 
cfivWon: Ipswich v Charton (Z01. Swnder. v 
PonsmouBi: lVatlord v Queans Park Rangers 
120). Tottenham HKmm vMmbiadon tat St 
Aftxars Crty). Second (Maion: Boumemcutti 
v Ftymoulh (2 Q) 
PtWTINS LEAGUE (701 Fka dvtekrc 
West Bromwich v Leeds. Second Arifian: 
Blirrtiujham Cay v 5heffidd Wednesday. 
Bfaetaool v Hi* LHcester v Bradkjrrt 
ManrtNd v Port Vale. Preston v Bunley. York 
vNewaate 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: First Molort CUheroe v 
Newcastle Town. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: first division: 
Ponsmoufii v Homdaan 

OTHER SPORT 

COWLS: Manchester Unify national row 
Championships (Mafinn Mowbray] 
SN00K5* Brlbah open (fiymoiahi 
SPEEDWAY: British Dttdut f?X vims 
aaled)- Premier League: fee Vue v King's 
Lyw; Exear v Swemon: Readng v Poote. 
Wokwhampoan v Cmentry 

Tampa Say 2 Harrcrt ft Washfrglon 5 
Quebec 4. Cheapo 3 Toronto 3 ful). Si 
Lews 4 Jos61: Edmanton 2Catesy 5; 
Vancouver SAnaheml Sahatfay: Birttalo 
5 NY Wanders i. PSMsurah 3 Phfiadelphe 
Z NY Rangers 3 Scsron Z Detioa 3 Dallas 
Z New Jersey a ttormel l. Vancouver 5 
Edmoran 1:' Leo Angeles 7 'Mrmpeg 7 
(07) 

TOMORROW 
FOOTBALL 

v Aston ‘JSla fT 451 Oueerts Pan Rangers v 
Oackbur. (7 451 
ENOSLBGH StSUHANCE LEAGUE: First 
tf-risiorr Bwniey v Charton: Luan v Woher- 
namoton (7 45 Stoke v Matksd (7 451 
Second rfiwsson: * SeCMsca » Bemngfinn. 
Cards v Leyaon Qnero. Oxford Urmad v 
Yflwharo |T4Si. Pnemoroutfi * Swansea 
(7 451. Ptyrrcush y Snsroi Rowas <7 «5). 
Wyecrobe j Ba?onJ (745); York v MuO 
(7 45) Third dMsron. Eerrwt v Lmccfri (7 45). 
Carts* v Cwserttea <7 45). Extfflr v WSirall 
(7 45): GOighar. v ary f745j: Wigan v 
ScurEhotpe 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision: Parte* v Hearts Fkst dhteon: 
tyoeoafir * Rasn Thtrd dMsfon: Forfar v 
Mcncose 

RUGBY UWON 
«cn-off 7 o Lrtess sated 
HEWEKEN LEAGUE: Second revision: 
Aberaron v South Wales Race. 
CLUB MATCreS; Uaswg V Treorchy 
(715). ftjrtypod v abw vate. Ptwypooi 
Urwed v Cross Keys 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Kfch-off 7 3d unless sureef 
STONES BTTTB1 CHAKPTOSHP: Fka 
dMdorc Leeds v OOwn Second dMeion; 
Dawstxry v B/edale Vorfc. 

FOOTBALL 
FA CARUNG PRBWBFtSHJP; Leeds v 
Ipswch (7 45). LesMSar v NawsSl (7.45); 
LAerpcoi u Southampton (7.45) 
ENOSLBGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: Fkat 
dvfficrr MBwaS v Pot Vate (7 45). Oldham v 
MdCJaenugh (7.451. Swindon v Bolton 
(745) 
BELL'S SCCmtSH LEAGUE* Thffd <fi- 
vfstatt ACer v Saa Str&ig 

RUGBY UNION 
MCEWANS LEAGUE: First tSvlsion: Heriofs 

ty . .. . 
v/.r 

mI 
■ til 

LC ■Ii tt 

IE izli 
rjij 
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DURHAM CUP: SanD-finat: Norton 1. 
SuxJertand 0. 

CLUB MATCHES: Bristol 1. Baih Buoca- 
neereft; Winchester I.Otyof Portsmouth 

BISHAM ABBEY: ManaSonal guadrm- 
grriar toumemenb Errand Undar-21 3 
Scotland Undar-2i ft ffigtend (senior^ 8 
South Africa Under-21 a 

WOMENS COUNTY CHAMPtONSHS9: 
North: Durham 3 Sheffield League ft 
Humberside 2 Northumberland ft 
Manchester League 1 Cumbna Z LCL 1 
Yorkshre V. Lmcashra 0 ChesWrn Z 
West: Dorset 3 Cornwall ft. Somerset 1 
Devon 1; Gloucester 0 Dorse! ft Hereford 
0 Devon tt ComwaB 0 SonereerZ Dorset 
0 Devon Z Somerset 4 Hereford 1; 
Cornwall 0 Gloucester 2 

EAST LEAGUE- find (SvteJoro Bury 3 
□eraham 0. Hemal Hampstead 0 Ipswich 
D3 

WEST LEAGUE: North cfivfekxn BAC 0 
Itediand 0. South efivisfon; North Devon 1 
Penzance 6. 

MIDLANDS LEAGUE: Mdridge 0. Hamp¬ 
ton a 

NORTH LEAGUE York 3. Liverpool 0. 

CLUB MATCHES: Exeter 1 Exmouth 4; 
Guddted 2 Southampton Teutonans 1; O 
Loughtonrans 1 St Atoans ft. OUon and 
West Warwidcstora 3 Sherwood Z Dulwich 
0 Canterbury 3. 

FP v strtng Co (OO). Jad-FOrest v Mebose 
(601 
HEtttB^ LEAGUE THrd efttebn: Stack- 
wood vKenfig HU 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSkBP: FM 
tfivtalore HuB vRaathastena (730): Wigan v 
Doncaster (7301 

THURSDAY 

FOOTBALL 
EUROPEAN CUP WNfiERS1 CUP: 9m*- 
flnats, (rat Im: Arsenal v Sampdona (TTV, 
801. Real Zaragoza v Chelsea fat La 
ftamarada. 815). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES BfTTER CHAMPIONSHtP: Smo 
ond dhlslon: Btanley v LfXgh (B 30). 

FRIDAY 

FOOTBAU. 
T9ifi£NTS SCOTTISH CUP: SuiMnt 
Hberrwn v CbOc Sky. at brut, 7 45). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES BfTTER CHAMPIONSHIP: Sec- 
ond dMeforc Waringinn v Leads (Sky, 7.3(5 

SATURDAY 
FOOTBALL 

Kick-off 3.0 unlees stated 
FA CARUNG PflMBtSHP: NeiRata v 
Nonech. Nonmham Forest v West Ham. 
- Owens Park Hangars « Ararat Sheffield 
Wednesday v Lawesw. 
ENDSLQGH NSWANCE LEAGUE: FM 
tfvtarorc BoiEfirtvWes Bromwch, BnsWCay 
v Tranmere; Oert^f V Surujcrtantt, Gnmsbv v 
Reedm Luton v Notts County. Mttte- 
bmudh v Stoke: MMI v Charlten; Port Vale 
v Wesford; Portsmouth v Sheffield Unfied. 
Southondv Bunfay. Mndon vOktoam; WOL 
verrunoean v Baman Second dhteerr 
Boumemoulh vWvcorrtoe. Bradford vSsxk- 
oort Bratton v tU. Carbndga Unted v 
Petsbormgh, Cardff v Rottwhem. Cheater 

BNFL NATIONAL CUP: Sbah round: 
Henamoham 28 Skkfeutfi 2ft Leigh East 
22 MBam 38: Mayfield 16 Hater Sferane 
Cross 1Z Stddai 10 Baraw Island 15: 
Thomhn 22 EBanborougfi (ft Mfaat BoM- 
■ng 13 WMnut Warriors 12 West Hu* 18 
5adcfewarth 16: Wootatan 41 Yortc Acom 
Z 

IntBMwnfcn 
champkmsMp 

Under 19 intematioAm 

MytsrZ Ate 2850. 

St Helens 58 WakefioM 14 
St Helens: Dries: Hurts Z Martyn Z K 
Cwtinoham. Dwyer, Eta. Lourtin, Lyon. 
Mariey Goals: Gortdtnfl & YfaktZold: 
Tries: hfleks, PoweL Goals: Jepson Z 
Conway. Alt 5807. 

Scotland 13 Engtad 82 
fatatcbeheugfL SBMhB) 

Pilldngton Cu^ 
Saml-Rnils 

Harlequins 13 Bath -_31 
Horteqrtes: Tlfam ChaHnor, St&myPm 
Stopkw. Both: Trtaa: SwNt Z da GlamBe. 
cSOTCetod Z Pans: Oaflerd 3. Drop port 
Caa. _ 
Leicester 22 Wespe _ . ...AS 
leicesfar Tty; JR Undsmood. Con: Ufay; 
Pens L»y 5 WupK Tty: D Hoptey Con: 
Andrew. Pens: Andre* 3- Drop grate: 
Andrews. 

Courage Chiba 
Championship 
Second tftvteton 
NOwcastfcG TOLSodttiM .18 
Newcastte Gbstorth: Try: Penn. Core 
Maacn. Pen: Mason Londbn Scotflah: 
Tries: EifirsaorL Sly. Core Suato. Pane: 
Steele Z 

P W 0 L f A Hi 
3raarn ' 14 IS O 1 291 ISO 2ff 
wasted 14 1 1 5 29 211 17 
LM* 14 6 D B 301 262 16 
LScoWr 15 8 0 7 293 25# 16 
NMcndai is 71 7-. are re 
WakrioD 14 7 » 7 230 252 14 

.14 t .O .i m 267 12 
ffatttfnm 14 S’. 1 B 227 250 11 
Mode? -14 5 .1 8. 202 256 11 
CovenSy 14 2 .0 12 177 332 4 

Third dtvMen ‘ 

rwjtoid 23 Exeter 10 
Bedford: Tries; fflrwie, panto1 tiy. Con* 
RreSft Z Penro Fkrte X Bteter. TTy: 
ChBMrion. ContGrean. NcOm.- 
fMnn 19 RIlM lltlllhtll . 25 
CflBon: Tries: Brain. Natvokiua. 0o« Hogg. 
Btecfcharah: Tries: Bums. Haifa. Odgmr- 
WUton Caw Buna. Pan: Bums. 
Ofley SStterogtes 14 
OSayrTVtes: Ffira, Hen% Ovorand. FWedga. 
Cons: Rutfadgs Z Parte Ajdadgs 3. 
HorngtoK Trios: Skripeon. WhseL Oorte: 
EasterbyZ 
Richmond IT riosslynPark 14 
Wshmorat Try Boyd Pen: Gregory Z 
RosatynPtiric njrrtmdLParse Hour3. 

Rugby 27 MOrtey - 8 
Rugby: Titer Gtelto, Pahtier. Ouertr* 
Snah. Cane: Ousnb* Z.Oop gate: 
Marlaod. Mortey-.-fty: Cfaric 

p w D L F A PU 
efaMMfli 15 11 n 2S3 115 23 
Bftflanl 14 IU 1 3 792 Uffl 21 

% 
15 
14 

8 
8S 

298 
737 

179 
197 

18 
16 

BnrafaiRali 15 8 Q l 715 219 18 
State 15 7 1 / an 278 15 
Hero®* 15 7 1 7 2oe 2/8 15 
Rktmond 15 4 1 10 213 255 9 
erm 15 4 1) 11 181 284- 8 
Baser 15 3 1 11 142 235 / 

■I*:. ■ = RS: 174: 33 SI ted- 

Fourth rflvMan 
Aakrans 15 Leeds - 
Liverpool S H 42 Aspokte 
Plymouth 24 Redruth 
Readfag 31 Broughton 
Rotfiertwn S5 Hawnt 

P W D L F 
Matas IS 14 fii 1 4M 
MOB - 15 IS 0 2 353 
UwqwHStH 15 10 2 3 330 
Ifafte 15 8 2 S 321 
l«fa 15 6 0 9 232 
Afateta 15 6 0 9 214 
MUD 15 4 2 9 248 
PI)»ra*. 15 3 2 TO Sr 
ftmgltei (5 4 0 11 177 
totem 15 3 0 12 181 

Rfth dMstan north 

14 
6 

.. 8 
Park ii 

10 
A Pts 

210 28 
248' 2B 
187 22 
264 15 
238 12 
328 12 
328 TO 
313 -i 
Sf7 8 
385 B 

Fnth dMwon fafaoBi 
Tabard 23 Hfahwyrambe 18 

Pffltingtofl ShMd 

Heintokan Laafiito 
RntdMAu 
Canfiff • to Dumont 12 
CbkK Triwr Ford 4,«udd Z S.Dwtas Z 
Wx» Z HAVtostwcKxf. Conro A Dotes S 
Mswsnc. Tnarc Evans, Jonas. Core 
Thoraws.' ' ' 

LtanateTiteK PDavtes. G Evans. Procter. C 
Outimte Pern: Strange Z BrktanteTrira: 
Bte Core M Lewis. Pens M Loris 2 . 
Neath - 6 AboriBeiy -- 23 
N»adi: Pane M Mrt^wihy ZABaffitew; 
Trtec Corfatt. A Prioa. Rktomte. CoreW 
WSama-Ttonr M WBnhaZ - • -fa 
Pontypool 18 Newbridge 24 
Pirtypoat Dy: Monts. Can: HtnvMes. 
FWKftornphrtBB Z Newbridge: Trios: C 
Crane. Hooper, Tayfor. pentey sy Ctnc 
WVtersZ 
Swrarsee - 22 PortoprkJd_ B 
Swansea: Tries: R Btetnsr. A VHams. 
Pans: Grttfihs 4. Pontypridit Pens: JenWna 

■ ’ > 
M »r 

u 

MB 'iS. yl 

77mT!j 

MtfamMsrh 
WlaaiSUecte? 

210352, M 
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running game to Twickenham after triumph against Leicester 
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■ Leicester^ _ 
Wasps ^,........4.; as 

. •._ By David Hands ■ ■ c . 
‘ ‘ ‘ ROCCT CORRESPONDENT , * 

■ WA?rS^ ;imb: • a® 
Hkmgtm Cup senfi-final at. 

■ Wdfbrd Roaa on Saturrfay 
' wife jnst ihe bint of an : - 

mlerionty complex tn- Rath. 
and-Ldtister, the dubs feat 

: have set standards to Rn gH^i,- 

rug^ for so tong. Wia^Sve 
yd to a££onroB^i'iiie:sus-. 

. tamed deeds of mdrtwoxivais 
bqt, by their pl^yibjQ season, 

. they have earned.the riaht to 
sit down at fee same tai^T ••' . 

Wifcin eight days they have . 
beaten Bafli m the league and ' 
Leicester m fee.ciqjL Ihodbre, 

; when fet^y.pbQ^fe. who will 
be -heavfly favoorefe in fee 
final at Twridcenham on May •■ 
6. they wiflreasonahiy believe 
feat they can succeed wbere, 

.: in: 1986 and W87.-fe^'tofled' 
' against fee same opponents. _ 
• Significanfiy, too. ttwy have 

reached fee final with a team' 
that hasthnecai its side, < 

. Tbeir problem how- is 
. whefeer to: ' thtow ‘ all \fteir 
•.^resources into Twickenham, 
‘*or to try to sustain their 

- pursuit of Leicester^and Bath 
to the league At? least for 

: Leicester, beaten at'borneJor 
fee first time this season, the 

' elnsive doable has gone and* 
they can. juggle thdr playing 
talentincompKance withthe 
England manageitenrs-re¬ 
strictions, in the knovdedge 
that failure to 4d!so efiectively 
wiB leave feem for fee second 

- year running wife no materkl 
return from a season fear has 

> promised so much. -• 
Def^i-will test Leicester's 

resolve .to the core, since, they ./ 
. know how avoidable A was. •' 

Yet Waspswercwwfey wik- 

ners <rf a cu^tie . short on, 
. technical escefienbe- but king : 
; on drama; they played, thanks,, 

to Rob Andrew and the rapid-- 
lyemerging Lawrence Dallag- 
boi wife ah inteffigerice .that 
was absent frofeieicester. 

How Andrew sustains fee 
quality .of his game is beyond 
me.: On Maiai 18 he helped . 
England In. fee grand Slam ' 

-agamstScodandi 00^MatrchaS 
he helped his chibtoovenxsHie 
Bath; on Saturday 20 jfotots^ 
nine 

; earned 
“These 

. given xisja 

for meeting with Bath 

^ GreexiwrKNi the Wasps second-now forward sets sqp an attadc in thePHkington Cup semi-final against Leicester at Welford Road. Photograph: David Rogers 

have';gjveh tome offee^wm-; 
ger^p&yos-file oonfidenceto 
know they can wm against fee 
besftwo sides m fee cooiitry. 
Both games..have.been ex.- 

. tz«mefy-toogh.:|^ysically and 
mentally.Mid I have been 
.shaoeied after feem.7' 

^No player had a higher 
tackte cofmt for Wasps" than 
AnfSetf. :whidi makes it fee 

,, moFohrustrating feat other * 
. internadanals cannot .foDow 

Hadfey'^apfe 

. second — were fortunate feat 
. foe match officials chose not to 

send them off for some unnec¬ 
essary running up a fallen 

' player by Hadley and jump¬ 
ing feet togefeer into a ruck by 
Ryan. 

Idevision highlighted an 
equally gratuitous kick by 
Mike Catt dining the other 
semi-final, foe sort of deed that 
earnsadting in New Zealand. 

- Such actions only go to show 
_ ¥W_ feat jdaye^ do not under- g 

_ «2nw. g^ds-.; j stand .fee enhanced responsi- ' 
-tight of their v bffity then status brings feem; ; 

offences' ~ stanqring in fee meaeoveri- if r dfeer of. -fee 
■r dob;” ; Andrew sa*£ ^Ebey>.k!feto.ta5e^ punthing in fee. Wasps players had been sent 

off. it would probably have 
cost feem a place in fee final. 

Having played with fee 
strong breeze. Wasps turned 
round with a 19-6 advantage 
feat Andrew, for one. believed 
could be decisive. Until, that 
is. Leicester had grabbed it all 
back within IS minutes of the 
interval before a crowd of 
13.750 who must then have 
hoped to see fee borne side 
sweep all before them; instead 
Vfflyster leapt back and 
aubwed Wasps to cany fee 
game tb'feefe. ■ . • ; " 
- .Now-.Wasps’ season-long 
familiarity wife fee running 

game became all too apparent 
Every forward could breach 
the gain-line in a way only 
Johnton and Garforth fed for 
Leicester. Dallaglio was every¬ 
where and White not far 
behind; it was the latter, with 
his penetrating run that car¬ 
ried him through Back and 
Kaidooni. who created the 
first-half try for Damian 
Hopiey. In the second half he 
harassed the Leicester half 
backs, who were reduced to 
fumbling inaccuracy. 
■ Yet Leicester could still have 
readied their third successive 
final. Culpably, after Liley had 

kicked their first successful 
penalty -— he went on to land 
six out of six kicks at goal — 
they allowed Harris to miss 
three first-half penalties. 
Equally, after scoring a glori¬ 
ous try through Potter’s loop 
and Rory Underwood's finish, 
they refused to spread the ball 
wide and persisted in setting 
their smaller back row against 
the muscular Wasps for¬ 
wards. 
. Yet the Underwood brothers 
stiff succeeded in opening a 
crack as the seconds ticked 
away. An inside pass from 
Tony Underwood gave Jfotter 

a dear road to the line wife 
Wells in support — and he 
dropped it Harris's hopeful 
dropped goal deep into injury 
time was of a piece wife his 
and his dub’s whole afternoon 
— wide of fee mark. 
SCORERS: Leicester try: R Undefttood. 
Camerskxi: Uey. Panefiy goals: Ltey (5). 
Wasps: Try: D Hopiey. Conversion; An¬ 
drew. Psnaty goals: Andrew (3) Dropped 
goofc: Andrew f3). 
LEICESTER: J Lteyr, T Underwood, D 
Edwards. S PaBer, R Underwood. J Hams. 
A Kardocni; G Bohwibb. R Cockanl. D 
Gartcnh, J Wefc. M Johnson. M Poole. N 
Back. C Tarbudt 
WASPS: J Utton; S Raiser. D Hopiey, G 
CHIOS. P Husky: R Andrew. S Baas. N 
PopptewBll K Dim, I Dinston. L Oatagfco, 
M Greenwood, N Hadtoy. M White, D Ryan. 
Rsfaree: S Lender (UverpooQ. 

ins at grave disadvantage 
Harlequins..—'13, 
Bsth.ii...,...-:...—«.•>-—v—‘»- 31;. 

By BuxanStubsC ■ 

JOHN HALL is one of feose - 
abrasive figures who demands fee 
highest, standards from his players 
and leads by painful example as-he 
pursues fee glittering prizes.-He is 
shepherding Bath towards a unique 
double double — vidoty in the 
leagoe and cop for jwo seasons in 
successfon — an achievement other 
rajiftms -win find difficult to 
emulate;. . • 

j Haff. who led Bafe into a meeting 
with Wasps to fee final of., fee; 
POkiz^tozi Cap-fay virtue of feis 
handsome viitory at fee Stocm 
Memorial ground on Saturday; is to 
retire it fee end of the season and by 

then is hopmg feat Wasps having 
been diqjosed of atTwicknihani. the 
Cfeirage Oubs Cbampioiiship wifl 

; be secure again. Bam have been 
tomtrtznners. all s^sbo but have 
fahcred recenfly and stand second to 
Loktotoro&poirtts dffioeoce. . . 

; Hie .whiff of anticipated revenge 
toy heavily to fee air at fee Stoop as 
Bath Savoured fee prospect of meet¬ 
ing Wasps in the rmal, for-it was 
Wasps who hedped knock them off 
their league perch recently. Hall and 
Brian -Ashton, fee Bafe coach, both 
refisH the idea of extracting retribu- 
tion at the most iffustriaus of venues. 
■ They will need their goalkicker, 
Jon-Callard. to be in thektod of fthm 
he was to on Saturday when he 
pidked up B points, missing only one 
attempt at goaL Bran Moore, cap¬ 
tain of Harlequins, put much of the 
blame for his team's defeat on 

Callard’s skin and his own side's 
inability to find fee target through 
fee. efforts of Jim Staples, Will, 
Greenwood and Paul Cbaffinor, He 
suggested feat Wasps might have 
fee edge over Bath in fee final when 
fee goafldddng skills of Rob An¬ 
drew. for Wasps, and CalJanl could 
decide fee issue. 
- Moore was concerned at the 

demoralising effect the inaccurate 
gaaOadctng has had on his team for 
most of fee season, as good attacking 
play has won penalties which have 
been frittered away. It has left 
Harlequins fighting for survival to 
the relegation zone. 

On Saturday, Staples missed wife 
four locks at goal in fee first half. If 
he had succeeded wife two of his 
penalty attempts, it would have 
given Harlequins fee lead at fee 
interval. 

As it was, Bath enjoyed a 13-8 
advantage, which gave them fee 
leeway to play the integrated backs- 
and-forwaids game that is tbeir 
hallmark. Some of their second half 
assaults, led by Clarke. Ojomoh and 
Haff. were a joy. At times it was like 
a frolic in the sunshine, except for fee 
bruising suffered by Harlequins’ 
defenders. 

Hall and Ojomoh might also have 
been trying to prove feat they are 
among fee best back-row players in 
England and should not have been 
excluded from the party for the 
World Cup. 

One Bath player who has nothing 
to prove is Tony Swift, the try- 
poacher supreme. He, too, is retiring 
at the end of feis season — even 
though his father thinks be could 
carry on until be is 40—and wants to 
contribute to fee double double. He 

delivered a try-double on Saturday 
during Bath’s second-half assault, 
turning up almost on his opposite 
wing to take an awkward pass and 
hurtle over, then winning fee race to 
touch down a delicate chip ahead by 
Goscott. 

Harlequins* pleasure at the as¬ 
sured play of David Pears, after his 
return from injury, turned to despair 
when was concussed tackling 
Ojomoh in fee eightieth minute. He 
will be out for three weeks. 
SCORERS: Harlequins Trias: Sfflpies. Chaftrer. 
Penalty goal: Staples Bath: Tries: da Gtenvtta, S"*tt 
(2) Conversions: Calard {2). PenaBy goals: Cel&nJ 
(3) Dropped goat Can. 
HARLEQUINS: J S&*jies; P tlonsahi W Curing. W 
Greenwood. S Bromley. D Pea*. R Krtchn; J 
Leonard. S Moore. A MuAns* U Wasoa A Enom. P 
Threst®, RJertars.CSheasby Stepies replaced by 
P CnaSmcc (73r»|. 
BATH: J CaBard: A SnuH. P de Glanvde, J Guscotf. J 
SenWholme. M Can I Sanders; KTales. G Adams. J 
MafeB. J Hal. hi Haag, N ftedman, S Opmoh. B 
dance Can replaced by R BuUand (63i 
Referee: B Campeal (Yorksnre) Hail: inspiring leader 

Knee injury 
forces 

Townsend 
to miss 

World Cup 
By Mark Souster 

GREGOR TOWNSEND, the 
Scotland centre, will have a 
scan on his left knee this 
morning which Mill determine 
whether he will require an 
operation on his tom cruciate 
ligament While Townsend 
will certainly miss the World 
Cup because of the injury, the 
prognosis will have a serious 
bearing on his future. 

If an operation is required, 
Townsend will miss a year of 
rugby, if not he will miss only 
four months. The outcome will 
dictate whether he joins 
Northampton next season and 
takes up a job in London. 

Such is Townsend’s impor¬ 
tance to Scotland that the 
news of his withdrawal from 
the provisional World Cup 
squad overshadowed the Scot¬ 
land training session in Perth 
at foe weekend. 

Having seen doctors on 
Friday after returning from 
holiday, Townsend was as 
shocked as anyone by the 
extent of the injury sustained 
in Gala’s final league match of 
foe season, against Hawick 
nine days ago. He felt that the 
damage to the knee on which 
surgeons had operated last 
summer was not that serious. 

Townsend. 21. was doing his 
best yesterday to hide his 
disappointment at missing foe 
World Cup. “I had got over it 
by the time f drove back from 
hospital." he said. "Within a 
couple of hours. 1 had come to 
terms with it. I just had to look 
on the positive side of things 
and get on with my studies." 

That will mean sitting his 
politics finals at Edinburgh 
University in May and June 
rather than in September, as 
had been anticipated. 

“It’s just one of those 
things.** he said. “1 suppose 
I*ve got time on my side, but I 
would love to have gone to 
South Africa." 

While one door doses for 
Townsend, another opens for 
Tony Stanger. foe Hawick and 
former international wing 
who has decided that his 
future lies in the centre. Since 
making his move. Stanger has 
not featured in the Scotland 
selectors’ plans, but he is in the 
provisional squad and seems 
certain to go to South Africa 
when the total 26-strong party 
is announced on Thursday. 

Stanger. 26 and foe holder 
of 36 caps, said that he was 
taking nothing for granted. “I 
feel desperately sorry for 
Gregor,” he said. “I’m a big 
fan of his. He has been the 
person in my way this season, 
but his absence gives me more 
of a chance." 

Paterson also confirmed 
that Alan Sharp, the Bristol 
prop, is extremely doubtful for 
fee tournament He broke 
down with the recurrence of a 
back injury. 
HBAND WORLD CUP SQUAD: Bk*b: C 
O'ShOB lLans**wne). J Staples (Harte- 
q^K). S Geogheffin (Bath), D OTUahony 
(UCO), R Wutaco l^own). J Bel 
letdPyrrxnal. M Held (Mafafvsl. B MUBn 
(BtacHroc* CoBeoa). P Burke iCafV 
CodSttuton). E Snood (Udsdonrcj. M 
BmcBoy |Cc*v ConsbtuUn). N Hogan 
{Terenure College) Forwards: j RtzgereM 
{Ycukig Munaerf. G Halpln (London hshi. N 
Poppfewoa IWasps). P IMaBace (Kadooe* 
CotegeL T Kingston (Dolphin. carUani, K 
Wood tGanvowen). N France (Old Be*- 
vedefe). G Fulcher iCorf ConcauPoni. D 
Tweed (Balvmena). D Cortwv (CorV 
Cortsm/oonj. A Foley (Shannon). £ Hafwv 
lShannon). P Johns (Dixgannon} D 
McBride* [Matonei 

Swansea---22 
Pontypridd.....--—.—.6 

BYaot^TkCWBRIDGE ; 

MIKE RUDDOCK: and Den¬ 
nis John were named on 
ftiday eyetong to assist Alex 
Evans to ’ coaching ^Wales 

'-.'through fee World Cup 
naznent m.’South Africa;.Oft 
Sataday, though. 
camaraderie wa£ put to one 
side as Swansea and Panty^ 
pridd. their respective 
charges, went about mis erfo- 
cai male* to -the Hemeken 

f" 
.» . ■ 

V ^ 
v.-* 
> >r - 

WiJCU fee sides 
Santis Road to tfoveoaber. 

• Swansea were fresh from aw-; 

. potof mauling from me tqun- 
. mg South. Africans, Showing 

■noTmerty. Pon^pridd swept 
' than askfe'35Mv main- 

tarnpri- feat momentum tn 
. stand; at Saturday htochtnnei 

. le^ wife Ctorito to a sttfegm 
. duel for fee eftamptotstop- - 

- Wrthfrfes scoredbemg dra- 
1-stoe-when sides-are^ualon 

points and .wife Cardiff 

* Sjb wm.\ 
stmj^ to stahd stSfc Ruddodt, 

"i-.-“We «m«atulate- 
.0 pridd on what they tow 

- te sard, “but we are sure mey 
• wtoapprtdateussffl^8^^ 

■ &gue^evoi though we ' 
VtSn; fee titte- Ifs notiuo| 

- personal? And mfluence a 
Swansea ttid: ■ - . Q 

fear try coant at the expense 
af XJunvant, Swansea ripped 

. into PqaQipridd for 80 pul^t- 
ineminufies. swept them aside 
by a score that did scant justice 
fo their superiority, and, .bar 
fee shouting, gifted fee trophy 
to fee mm from the Arms 
Park. A . Cardiff .victory at 
Ni^iforidge- on Maundy 
Thursday " would effectively 
dose fee case. ; ; . 

Had a passer-by glanced 
toto St Htters .not knowing 
feat. Swansea — the whites r- 
were playing in Hut he could- 
have been forgiven for foink- 
ing titot fee gamewas rumung-.. 
to foraL- Ptoed to tiirir own 
fiatf by a ramnagtog padc. . 
Pontypridd —jarmmrily white 
— kxttid a far ay from fee 
ride that-has, to ti» words of 
C3em Thomas, been playing, 
“animated, aggressive and ex¬ 
cellent rugby", arid they made 
poor use of what/scraps of 

Jones: perfect partner 

In only his second outing for 
the first XV this season, Lyn¬ 
don Griffiths stole fee show 
for Swansea. Until he left the 
field with severe cramp, after 
7Qininutes, this former youth 

• international stiff only 20. 
probed at and punished Pon¬ 
typridd in the manner of 

■ Welsh No IGs of old. 
True. Griffiths was playing 

-outride. Robert Jones, who 
again'justified his reputation 
as being fee best scrum half in 
the world.’but he was faring 
Nefl Jenkins and. particularly, 
Richie Collins, the ideal man 
to put a young upstart in his 
place. On the day, though, 
Griffiths was simply too good, 
three penally goals from him 
in the first half-hour setting 
Swansea on their way. 
■ Jenkins gave Pontypridd 
tape-with two in reply, but 
Swansea 'surged bade wife 
tries by Boobyer and Williams 
and a fourth penally goal by 
Grifftfos to shut them out. 
Jones, aemenr and Appleyard 
set up fee first, _ Jones, 
Appkyard and Simon Davies, 

- with an inspired, or maybe 
speculative, inside flip, the 
second Game, set and march 
to Ruddock: trophy, to .Cardiff 
SCOPS®: Swarm: Tifcr Boobjrw, 
wnaos. Penalty goals:. Grffithe W 
Pentyprttt taay goals: Jenkins (2|. 

SWANSEA: A" Cfensnfc A Hbtos, D 
WatfioV R Boobyer, Sknon Oaves; L 
GrtBtte, R Jones; C Lowte.-G Jcrtdna»K 

' CnkAw^AReyroUs. P AnBldLAMoaie, 
"R AaSmajd. riuart Owes. Siftts re- 

- pteMd oy A YWamr{7ta*U; S Moore 
tertporaty rcplacarrert fer naynote. 

'. KJNTTPRHJD: CGcmedsD i 
Ln*.S Lewis. ORoblnKNJertos. Pad 

• Jota: N fiazaiL'Ptti John, A Uetcafie, M 
. SJSter. G Prassar; fi Co*K D 

. i&aDsb. Sp*v rapiawd M UyJ (63] 

Maras: WDBewn (Cfydactt). 

Tunes of glory sound for Navy at long last 
Royal Navy.34 
Army.-.—17 

By Alison Kervin 

PASSIONATE renditions of 
Sailing pounded through 
Twickenham on Saturday, 
threatenzng to shake the half- 
built stadium to its founda¬ 
tions. Rod Stewart would have 
been proud. As, indeed, would 
anyone wife seafaring con¬ 
nections. The Royal Navy 
sailed to a convincing 34-17 
win over the Army, their first 
victory for eight years, and the 
taste of glory was all the 
sweeter for the wait 

The Navy scored five tries to 
the Array's two. proving then- 

selves stronger up front, more 
reliable at the back, and 
relentless in pursuit of fee 
balL Thar strategy was well 
thought-out and better execut¬ 
ed than that of their oppo¬ 
nents. It was their day. ana it 
all unfolded in front of a crowd 
enjoying sun and song. 

The first evidence of fee 
Navy's supremacy came after 
ten minutes. The Army were 
leading 3-0. through an early 
penalty, when Fletcher, the 
stand-off half, scored in the 
corner. The Navy’s second try 
ended five minutes of constant 
pressure. They camped metres 
from the Army line, penetrat¬ 
ing their defence inch by inch, 
then regrouped from the 
breakdown. They edged 

nearer and nearer, before fee 
Army could get possession 
and kick into touch. 

From lineout to driving 
maul and back again, the 
Navy battled towards fee line. 
The try was finally scored by 

Full results and 
league tables ... Page 28 

PoweU. after nearly every 
team member had touched the 
ball. Coulion scored a penally 
from fee halfway line to make 
ft 13-3 at the break. 

The Navy added a penalty 
and a dropped goal minutes 
into the second half before 

Burns, fee prop, charged his 
way over in the corner. Just 
when it was beginning to look 
as if the Navy would over¬ 
whelm the Army. Graham 
replied, naming in under fee 
posts for a converted try. 

But the Navy had not quite 
finished. Livingstone scored to 
make it 29-10. before White, 
who had shown amazing 
speed throughout the game, 
had his moment He out- 
sprinted three Army defenders 
to touchdown in die comer for 
a superb try. 

Sanger, who had come on 
for Deanes, gave fee Army the 
last word when he scored 
under the posts but it was too 
late to stop the Navy support¬ 
ers singing long into the night 

SCORERS: Navy: Tries: Fletchar. Powefl. 
Bums, Uvngaone, Wmb Dropped goaL 
SttJson Penalty goals: Contain i2) Army: 
Tries.-Graham. Eangar. Comwaon: Ham¬ 
mond (2). PenaBy goat Hammond 

ROYAL NAVY: S/U J CouKon (FtNAS 
OAJtose). MNEC IMwe (RU Deal). US D 
Sttcort IHMS London), Surg (J B PoweB 
ft3CRM>. MNE <MUSN) S Brown fRW 
Deal): PO I Ftotcher (HUS Repulse). Gpl P 
LMngstone (RM Sionetaousei; LWEM S 
Bums IHMS CoAngwoofi). Cal M 
Wboltorton (45 COORM). WEM R PtvkeG 
ft-MS Drake). CpJ B Armstrong fCTCRM). 
LRO G Harrison (HMS Wamw), UCp! D 
Cross (RM Stonereusa), Lt C Palmer RM 
(HMS Warm. capt). C/Sgi M Reece 
(CTCRM). Stoson replaced by S/Ll M 
Jansa (HMS Dryad, 35mm). 

ARMY; U R AbOmeSby [RGB): U H 
Graham (RHAj. Capi A Glasgow (RE), 
cat* a Doans jftGC). u B Jomwwi p 

PmOer pw)): UQn M Suvrart fMOTti, 
Cm J Brammer {RE, capll. Sgt J Fowere 
(RHA). Cpi P Curds p Signals). Sig G 
Archer (R Signals). Spr R Hunter (RE), 
(apt G fWght (WRj. Sgt C RuShvrortti 
(REME) Dean replaced tiy Cpi A Samar 
(RE. 701 

Rsfsrae: J Peersan (Durham) 

Clarke clones leave Scottish youngsters reeling 
Scotland Under-19.13 
England Under-19 — 32 

By Mark Souster 

SCOTLAND leave for the 
international under-19 tour¬ 
nament. in Romania on 
Thursday shaken by fee pow¬ 
er of fee England colts but 
stirred by fear own perfor¬ 
mance, which epitomised, at 
Stirling on Saturday, their 
qualities of grit and 
determination. 

In truth, it was a thumping 
defeat, engineered for Eng¬ 
land by a pack of Ben Clarke 
clones winch sucked in and 

ground down the Scots. They 
woe forced to live on their 
natural wit and invention; on 
foe day. that was not enough. 

David Sole, foe Scotland 
manager, was disappointed 
wife fee result. “It's welcome 
to the real world for our 
boys," he said. “It was a steep 
learning curve, but I was 
pleased wife the way we stuck 
at if to foe second half. At one 
stage, we were looking at a 
40-50 point loss." 

Sole: though, knows foal 
his callow youngsters need to 
spend long hours in the 
gymnasium to be able to 
compete effectively with foe 
likes of England, who used 

their size up front to blast 
holes in the defence. That 
allied to a continuity that 
Jack Rowell, the senior Eng¬ 
land manager, would have 
been proud of, meant dial 
there was tm!y going to be one 
winner. 

After a bright opening 15 
minutes, particularly from 
Gavin Dalgleish at stand-off 
halt to whkfo Scotland at¬ 
tacked with vigour, the Eng¬ 
land sleeping grants awoke: 
From tbeir first serious attack. 
Graeme Smith ran in a try on 
the left to cancel a penalty 
goal by Scott Tomlinson. 

In the second haff, four 
more tries were added as the 

Scotland defence was 
stretched to breaking point 
Only sloppy handling pre¬ 
vented England adding to 
scores by Robert Ashfarth. 
Daniel Zaltzman, Roy Win¬ 
ters and Fraser Waters. 

Although Iain Sinclair, the 
Scotland captain, and Scott 
Murray, his back-row col¬ 
league; did their utmost to 
stem fee tide, fee England 
power game wore them down.' 
The sheer effort of contain¬ 
ment resulted in the Scots 
using five replacements, three 
because of injuries to centres. 

The fresh blood helped fee 
Scots to rally briefly. Danny 
Bull scored two tries in quick 

succession, each from 40 me¬ 
tres out, and only a fortunate 
intervention by Robert Ash- 
forth, the England full back, 
who caught Bull’s kick ahead 
deified him a third. 

SCORERS: ScMiand Under-** Trie* Bus 
CJ- Penalty goat: Tomlinson England 
Ufldar-19: Tries: Smut), Asfflwm, zatenwi, 
Monts, waters. Commons: B»sn (2). 
Pw*Hygoal:Bs*S«n 
SCOTLAND UNDER-IB: S Tamhnson, A 
McLean. C Mirny. R Kennedy. D Bull- G 

6 Smite o &£***.'C 
toteny- J Kj#rS Mlitow. C dm, l 
RJerion. 1 Sirdar. S Mcfea Kenmav 
leptoiad by5 Jar*re. C Mirny repfeSd 
by R Wtfens; Butcher replaced bv E 
►Lcdcrakt Mdteil replaced by M 
Kelly replaced by G Lfmtw. 

^^DF vSS?'TajikITbSSi- p 

iAiphy, N Spence. R Vliywi0™ ^ 

Rateree: D Prow (France) 
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Trombone-playing teenager scales heights on sporting stage 

The gifted 
schoolgirl 
with world 
at her feet 

By John Goodbody 

IT IS staggering how some 
pupils can compress so much 
menial and physical energy 
into their lives. Take Jess 
Harrison, who has a persua¬ 
sive claim to be Britain's most 
accomplished 17-year-old all- 
round schoolgirL 

Nor only was she the first 
British junior to finish in the 
1994 world triathlon champi¬ 
onships and is goalkeeper for 
the Midland under-19 lacrosse 
team, she is taking three A 
levels and plays the trombone 
in her spare time. 

Spare time? One wonders 
how she crams in the swim¬ 
ming and the biology, the 
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IN SCHOOLS 
cycling and the chemistry, the 
running and the geography. 

She is certainly a budding 
successor to her rote model. 
Dr Sarah Springman, the 
Cambridge University lec¬ 
turer and former European 
triathlon champion. 

"Sarah is a fantastic lady." 
Harrison said. "At my first 
duathlon championships 1 
was wavering on the run but 
she got me going again. 1 went 
on a naming weekend a 
couple of years ago and Sarah 
made me realise how much 
fun it was." 

The 520 girls at St Helen 
and St Katharine School in 

Abingdon. Oxfordshire, think 
she is "a bit mad. especially 
when I offer to do the cross 
country or when 1 go in goal at 
lacrosse. 1 think 1 must be a bit 
masochistic. In goal you have 
to like having balls hurled at 
you. But the other girls are 
really supportive". 

Harrison is almost overbur¬ 
dened with sporting options. 
Does she concentrate on la¬ 
crosse, in which she is expect¬ 
ed to be the England under-] 9 
goalkeeper next year, or on 
running after recently finish¬ 
ing ninth in the All-England 
Schools Cross Country Cham¬ 
pionships. when she was more 
than two years younger than 
many of her rivals? 

In lacrosse. Alison Hunt, 
the senior coach, terms her 
"100 per cent reliable. She is 
cairn and interacts well .with 
the defence. She is mobile, 
brave and keen to learn". She 
has beat a stalwart of the 
school team, which lost only 
four of their 28 games last 
winter and furnished Melissa 
Platt, the head girl, for the 
England under-19 team. 

However, Harrison has a 
s pedal affection for the 
triathlon. “1 like the whole 
package and the atmosphere 
is not touched by other 
sports." She is encouraged by 
the fact that her father Bob. 51. 
represents Britain in multi¬ 
event veteran competitions. 

Hie school has a reputation 
for producing champions in 
multi-event sports. Georgina 
Rolt is the British under-17 
modern pentathlon champion 
and Sarah Paterson is a 
member of the English under- 
21 tetrathlon squad. 

During an ordinary winter 
week, she swims four times, 
has two runs, four lacrosse 
practices plus a match, and 

A determined Harrison strikes a fearless pose on lacrosse goalkeepmg duties 

cycles on rollers at home while 
watching her favourite tele¬ 
vision programmes. 

This year, representing 
Team Orange, her sponsors, 
she wants to qualify for the 
world triathlon champion¬ 
ships in Mexico. Last year, she 
was twentieth but still has 
three years in her age group. 

She does not believe train¬ 
ing and academic work — she 
got 11 A grades at GCSE. five 
of which were starred — 
encroach excessively on her 
weekend social life, nor even 
on her diet. 

“I try not to ‘pig our too 

much but I do not go over¬ 
board on the health ^ 
fitness side of eating either." 
she says. 

When her mother is asked 
how she manages to combine 
such varied demands, phis all 
the travel to training and 
competitions, she replies: 
“With difficulty. At the mo¬ 
ment we transport her about 
but 1 am just pinning my 
hopes on her passing her 
driving test soon." 

Knowing her ability’ to suc¬ 
ceed. that should be a formali¬ 
ty. She may even end up a 
Formula One competitor. Harrison: talent to spare 

Neutral stance altered 
by stn Pay no heed to critics of 
the Boat Race. The 
players are cosseted, 

coached and fit They are 
there to win. The event passes 
the litmus test of sporting 
excellence with flying colours. 

But first, the logistics, for 
there is no stadium, no strict 
focal point to the rare. I am 
told to arrive early, no later 
than 1030am. It is good 
advice. All Is quiet at Putney 
Bridge some tour hours be¬ 
fore the start 1 am drawn 
towards the row of boat¬ 
houses and theopportunity 
for a bit of insight - 

En route I am nauseated by 
that other, infallible guide to 
the best of British sport—the 
stench of simmering onions. 
But here the day takes oft 1 
tiptoe; like a thief, towards a 
warehouse entrance, where 
the boats are stacked tike left- 
luggage af Paddington 
station. . 

A rower sees me coming. 
He is a big man. I fear 
ejection, bat he wants only to 
help. The boats? “They weigh 
less than one oarsman." he 
tells me. *Tbey are 60S long, 
but no more than 2hft at their 
widest point” I admire their 
shape, then notice the rud¬ 
ders. They are the size of beer 
mats. For the first time, the 
cox's role becomes plainly 
apparent 

This is proving time weD 
spent for Immediately recog- = 
nise the sense of anticipation. 
Like the crowds, the tide'is 
now swelling, but ripples 
quickly give way to palm I 
follow a piece of flotsam and 
am startled by-its circuitous 
route Who on God’s earth 
would be a cox? The sellers of 
memorabilia tiade briskly in 
those wretched baseball caps. 

“You wear them in reverse, 
you know," says the vendor, 
plum in mouth. It is a sour 
turn, but the programme re¬ 
vealed alL Peering out at me, 
resplendent in reversed base¬ 
ball cap, is Oxford’s American 
president Jeremiah “Hallelu¬ 
jah" McLanahan. 1 immed¬ 
iately strike an allegiance with 
Cambridge. 

It is midday, and time to 
enter the Beefeater spirit — 
with a pint of beer. The 
Duke’s Head is decked out 
with both beautiful people 
and pennants ' proclaiming 
Gordon’s.. An okl paddle 
steamer passes by. “Oh. look. 

Jnlian Muscat finds the Boat Race buildup 

to be more rewarding than the contest itself. 

Cambridge have launched 
Ihrir boat" says a wag in dark 
blue. Well show them, l think 
to. myself. I have definitely' 
taken sides. 

1 emerge to find vantage 
points' retired all along the 
river bank. Hus is of no 
concent I. am advised to 
watch the toss for stations and 
proceed immediately to the 
finish. The Oxford coach ar¬ 
rives. Was that Abbie Chap¬ 
man.- their cox. nervously 
pulling at the ends of her 
fingers?'.' . ' 

At foe site for the toss, the 
atmosphere has changed. 
Barricades surround -officials 

T am advised 
to watch the toss 
and then leave 
forthe finish’ 

and rowers alike. I can see 
nothing. I enquire of a blazer, 
to be told that Cambridge wfll 
start from Surrey. There is no 
announcement to that effect 
Reluctantly, I depart by taxi 
for the finish, and foe, day 
disintegrates. 

The driver says he does not 
like the Boat Race, prefers 
boxing, knows Barry 
McGmgan, would foie to go 
six rounds with Barney 
Eastwood, has sympathy with 
Dennis Wise. And he wants to 
see a vegetable replace the 
head of Terry Venables. I 
have entered a different alto¬ 

gether more unpleasant, 
sporting habitat 

Atmosphere at the finish; 
bdow Chiswick Bridge; is " 
wholly lacking. We follow the 
race on foe radio, know foe 
result well before Cambridge 
come into view, four lengths 
to foe good as the radio 
promised. It is. a moment' 
devoid of souL Those at foe 
finish desperately need some¬ 
thing to cheer., They want to 
cheer, they did so to a benign 
aimraim t'lm'ill ' from '' the' 
police launch. A giant TV . 
screen would have allowed us 
to see the dose start, foe threat 
of dashing blades, the duel 
for eariy supremacy. 

The crowd was fog and it 
deserved more upmarket ca¬ 
tering outlets than vans dis¬ 
gorging hot dogs and' ice 
cream. The only thing “jum¬ 
bo" about my hot dog was foe 
size of the roil in winch rt was 
buried. The hot dog itself was 
insubstantial, tasteless and 
cold. - 

More should be made of 
events like the toss. And thejb 
programme has scope for - 
considerable improvement 
Significantly. I considered all 
of this while twiddling my 
fingers down at foe finish. I 
will go again to the Boat Race, 
only this time I will take root 
at foe start In the morning . 
sunshine, it is definitely the 
the place to be. 

Then again, perhaps the 
Boat Race is tike Ttiher. sport¬ 
ing events of its size. Perhaps 
the bufld-up. as opposed to the 
race itself is what makes for a. 
pleasant day. 

THROUGH THE TURNSTILE: WHAT IT COSTS 

j. .a _ j m -a ► ■ ~‘J> 

House of Lords Law Report April 31995 Court of Appeal 

Ship sellers’ duty of disclosure Occupancy was as secure tenant 
Niobe Maritime Corpora¬ 
tion v Tradax Ocean Trans¬ 
portation SA 
Before Lord Mackay of Clashfem, 
Lord Chancellor. Lord Keith of 
Kinkel. Lord Jauncey of 
Tullicheule. Lord Browne-Wil- 
kinson and Lord Lloyd of Berwick 

[Speeches March 23| 

The obligation on sellers under 
clause 11 of the Norwegian 
Saleform 1983 to notify the 
classification society of “any mat¬ 
ters coming to their knowledge” 
prior lo delivery that would lead to 
the withdrawal or the vessel's class 
or the imposition of a recom¬ 
mendation relating to her dass 
applied to matters coming to their 
knowledge before or after the date 
of the comma of sale. 

The House of Lords allowed an 
appeal by the plaintiff buyers, 
Niobe Maritime Corporation, 
from the Court of Appeal fSir 
Thomas Bingham. Master of the 
Rolls, Lord Justice Beldam and 
Lord Justice SavQJel IJ1994I E 
Lloyd's Rep 487). who on February 
10.1994 had allowed an appeal by 
the defendant sellers. Tradax 
Ocean Transportation SA from 
Mr Justice Gatehouse l[1993| 2 
Lloyd's Rep 52) who on July 1.1992. 
had allowed the buyers' appeal 
from arbitrators. 

The sentence of clause II in 
question in the appeal was omitted 
in Norwegian Saleform 1991 but it 
is understood that Saleform 1983 is 
still in use. 

Mr Kenneth Roltison, QC and 
Mr Charles Haddon-Cave far the 
buyers: Mr Iain Milligan. QC and 
Mr Stephen Males for the sellers. 

THE LORD CHANCELLOR 
said that by a comma of sale dated 

May 14.1987 on Saleform 1983 the 
sellers had sold an ore/buik/tnl 
carrier, subsequently renamed Ni¬ 
obe. to the buyers. She had already 
been inspected by them. She had 
been delivered 10 days later. 

The buyers had raised a number 
of com plaints as to the vessel's 
condition on delivery. The major 
complaint had related to the en¬ 
gine automation system- Accord¬ 
ing to the buyers it had been found 
to be unrepairable. The arbitrators 
had Found that it was worn out and 
obsolete. 

Cause II of Saleform 1983 
provided: The vessel... shall be 
delivered... as she is at the time of 
inspection, fair wear and rear 
excepted. 

“However, the vessel shall be 
delivered with present class free of 
recommendation. The sellers shall 
notify the classification society of 
any matters coming to their know¬ 
ledge which upon being reported 
to the... society would lead to the 
withdrawal of the vessel's dass or 
to the imposition of a recom¬ 
mendation relating to her dass." 

The underlying obligation of the 
sellers under clauses II and 19 had 
been to deliver the vessel “with 
present dass fully maintained, free 
of recommendations". The vessel 
had been registered with Det 
Norske Veritas. Her class had 
inducted the notation “E.O." 

To qualify for that noration, she 
had to be capable of operating 
under normal sea and manoeu¬ 
vring conditions for 24 hours 
without the engine room being 
manned. It was the seller's obliga¬ 
tion under the rules of the 
classification society to notify the 
society of any matters affecting 
dass. including any mailer affect¬ 
ing the notation "E.O." that might 

lead to a recommendation or the 
withdrawal of that notation. 

The arbitrators had held that an 
the plain meaning of danse 11 the 
second sentence of the second 
paragraph applied only to matters 
coming to the sellers’ knowledge 
after the date of the contract, or 
possibly after the date of the 
inspection. 

Since the sellers had known or 
ought to hare known that the 
engine automation system was 
worn out before the date of the 
contract, they had not been in 
bread) of clause II. 

The judge had held that the 
plain mean ing of the words did not 
point to the date of contract. He 
had preferred the view, expressed 
obiter by the Court of Appeal in 
The World Horizon (Note) Q1993| 2 
Lloyd's Rep 52.56). that the correct 
date was that of the last relevant 
survey. 

Lord Justice Saville had held 
that “coming to their knowledge" 
could only mean “of which they 
become aware". The words nec¬ 
essarily pointed to knowledge ac¬ 
quired after the date of the 
contract, since it was only on the 
date of the contract that the 
contractual provisions took effect. 

The Master of the Rolls had said 
that the buyers' construction, al¬ 
though commercially sensible. 
was a gloss on the contract, not 
justified by any process of 
construction. 

The express term in clause II 
had been incorporated in the 
standard farm of contract as a 
direct consequence of the gap 
exposed in The Buena Trader 
(f(97g|2 Lloyd's Rep 325). where the 
Court of Appeal had dedined to 
imply a term fa similar effect. 

Mr Rokison had argued that the 

Delay caused by absence of 
legal aid for libel 

Gflbertborpe v Hawkins and 
Others 

Before Lord Justice McCowan. 
Lord Justice Ward and Sir Roger 
Parker 

[Judgment March 15] 

The absence of legal aid in libel 
proceedings should be treated 
sympathetically by a judge consid¬ 
ering an application to strike out 
an action cat the ground of delay 
which the plaintiff asserted was 
caused by lack of finance. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
allowing an appeal by Anthony 
G jiberthorpe against the order of 
Mr Justice Drake on October 26. 
1993 that his libel action against 
the second and third defendants. 
News Group Newspapers Ltd and 
Mirror Group Newspapers (1986) 
Ltd. be struck out on the ground of 
delay. 

Mr Andrew Nicof for the plain¬ 
tiff; Mr Charles Gray. QC and 
Miss Alexandra Maroec for News 

Group Newspapers Ltd; Mr An¬ 
drew Caldecott. QC for Mirror 
Group Newspapers I19S6) Ltd. 

LORD JUSTICE McCOWAN 
said that, in response fa the 
plaintiff’s excuse that lack of 
finance had caused the delay in 
prosecuting his action. Mr Justice 
Drake had said; 

“I have to lake note of the fact 
that there is no legal aid in libel as 
a matter of government policy ... 
To find a lade of finance as an 
excuse for delay might encourage 
some plaintiffs to bring defama¬ 
tion proceedings and allow them to 
drag on. al foe expense meantime 
of foe defendants, in the hope of 
obtaining certain advantages such 
as a buying-off settlement of the 
action or a prolonged injunction." 

The plaintiff said that Mr Justice 
Drake was guflty there of an error 
of principle because the court had 
to esterase its own discretion. 

His Lordship had to say that he 
did not follow the logic of the 

judges remarks. The absence of 
legal aid in libel proceedings was a 
factor which should efitir a sympa¬ 
thetic approach from a judge 
because it meant that a plaintiff 
had to finance the action himself, 
against defendants who very often, 
as m this case, had no problems in 
financing themselves. 

However. Mr Justice Drake had 
gone an fa say that lade or finance 
was a ground of excuse which it 
was proper For foe court to 
consider. He had plainly consid¬ 
ered the matter on its merits and 
his earlier remarks had not de¬ 
stroyed the exercise of his 
discretion. 

His Lordship concluded, how¬ 
ever. that the appeal would be 
allowed on an alternative ground. 

Lord Justice Ward gave a 
concurring judgment and Sir 
Roger Parker agreed. 

Solicitors: Stephens Innocent: 
Farter & Co: Mishcon de Reya. 

purpose must bare been to fill the 
gap by making the sellers' contrac¬ 
tual obligation fa the buyers co¬ 
extensive with their obligation 
under the rules of the classification 
society. 

The sellers, he submitted, were 
obliged fa inform the society of 
matters affecting dass whenever 
such matters might have come to 
their knowledge. Obviously, how¬ 
ever. they need not inform the 
society of what the society already 
knew. So in practice the obligation 
would not go back beyond die date 
erf the last relevant survey. 

His Lordship said that there 
could be no doubt that that was the 
commercially sensible construc¬ 
tion. What would be foe sense in 
allowing foe sellers fa conceal from 
the society defects coming fa their 
knowledge over what might be a 
lengthy period of four or five years 
since foe last special survey, while 
obliging them fa reveal defects 
coming fa their knowledge in the 
few weeks berween contract and 
delivery? 

The purpose or the second 
sentence of the second paragraph 
must have been io give substance 
and effect to the preceding sen¬ 
tence. There was nothing inher¬ 
ently contradictory, or even 
unusual in contractual obligations 
dating back. 

Every commercial consideration 
seemed lo point in favour of Mr 
Rokison's argummem that the 
contractual obligation was in¬ 
tended to be coextensive with foe 
obligation to the society. If the 
language of clause II perotitted it 
his Lordship would wish to give it 
foal effect. 

Grammatically, “coming to their 
knowledge" was an adjectival 
present participle governing “mat¬ 
ters". The phrase had no temporal 
significance in itself, as one could 
demonstrate by changing the 
language. 

If foe sentence had said “matters 
coming to their knowledge, 
whether before or after the date of 
the contraa", it could not have 
been suggested that “coming to 
their knowledge’ was grammati¬ 
cally incorrect, even though it 
related fa foe past as wefi as the 
future. 

Of course, the phrase might take 
colour from its context and might 
m some contexts point only to the 
future, but in the present context 
the adjectival phrase was as apt to 
cover knowledge acquired before 
foe contract as after. Like “within 
their knowledge" it meant matters 
known to the sellers, neither more 
nor less. 

It followed that there was no 
terminus a quo and the sellers 
were obliged fa inform the society 
before delivery of ail matters 
affecting dass whenever such mat¬ 
ters might have come to foeir 
knowledge. In practice, it would 
not usually be necessary fa go back 
beyond the last relevant surrey. 

Lord Keith. Lord Jauncey, Lord 
Browne-Wilkinson and LordUoyd 
agreed. 

Solicitors: I nee & Co: Middleton 
Pans. 

Basingstoke and Deane Bor¬ 
ough Council v Paice 
Before Land Justice Stuart-Smhh. 
Lord Justice Waite and Lord 
Justice MQlett 
[Judgment March 17] 
The tenant of a dwdlinghouse 
which fanned part of business 
premises of which his landlord 
was the intermediate lessee under 
a tenancy granted by the local 
authority became a secure tenant 
under the Housing Act 1985 upon 
surrender of the mesne tenancy. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment allowing an 
appeal by Mr Tony Walter James 
Pake against a declaration made 
by Judge Brodrick at Basingstoke 
County Court that Mr Paice. in 
respect of his occupation of 
premises at Coronation Road. 
Basingstoke, was not a secure 
tenant of the Basinsgtoke and 
Deane Borough CoundL 

Mr Keith Wylie for Mr Paice: 
Mr Jeffrey Widdup for the council. 

LORD JUSTICE WAITE said 
(hat by a lease dated April 10.19S4 
the council demised to a Mr 
Jacques L'Heureux. the mesne 
landlord, garage premises at 
Coronation Road, the main 
premises, far a term of 15 years 
from August 1990 at an annual 
rent, subject to periodic review, of 
E6JXX). 

In 1935 the mesne landlord in 
breach of covenant converted part 
of foe office portion of the main 
premises into a residential flat. He 

Accused’s 
Regina v Ipswich Justices, Ex 
parte Callaghan 
Before Lord Justice PHI and Mr 
Justice Keene 
(Judgment March 13] 
Where justices were to decide 
whether a case involving co- 
accused was suitable far summary 
trial it was not permissible for 
them to base their decision on a 
wish to avoid separate trials, since 
that would defeat the right of 
election green to each accused 
individually. 

The procedure in section 19 of 
the Magistrates' Courts Act 1980 
was separate from and must 
precede the procedure in section 
20. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
court so stated when allowing an 
application for judicial review by 
Reginald Callaghan of a dedsitxi 
of Ipswich Justices on June 2S. 1994 
fa decline jurisdiction fa deal with 
him by way of summary trial and 
to adjourn the case for committal 
a> foe crown court. 

Mr Callaghan was jointly 
charged with two co-deferidams 
with offences of attempted theft 
and burglary. 

At foe mode of trial hearing, 
where all parties were legally 
represented, foe prosecution stated 
that foe case was suitable for 
summary criaL 
-Mr Callaghan's solicitor con- 

allowed Mr Paice into occupation 
of the flat at a rent payable weekly. 
The flat was a dwdlinghouse for 
foe purposes of the Rent Acts and 
accordingly Mr Paice became a 
protected tenant of the flat as 
against the mesne landlord under 
the Rent Ad 1977. 

In November 1990 the mesne 
landlord surrendered the un¬ 
expired term of the lease of the 
main premises to the coundL In 
January 1991 the council brought 
possession proceedings against 
Mr Plake. 

By foe date of the hearing the 
council were prepared to concede 
that, following the surrender of the 
lease, Mr Pake had become their 
direct tenant, holding over 3S a 
weekly tenant. It was undisputed 
that he coukl not set up statutory 
protection under the Rem Ads 
against die coundL 

The sole relevant issue for the 
judge was: what kind of tenancy 
did Mr Plaice enjoy? Was ita secure 
tenancy under foe 1985 Ad or a 
simple weekly tenancy capable of 
bring brought to an end by one 
month’s notice at common law? 

Until the carting into force of the 
Housing Aa 1980, tenants of local 
housing authorities had no statu¬ 
tory security of tenure. That Ad 
introduced, and the 1985 Ad 
continued, an entirely new statu¬ 
tory* creature which imported de¬ 
ments from the 1977 Act but 
differed from that code in im¬ 
portant respects. 

The 1977 Ad contained, but the 

1985 Ad did not contain, express 
provision to deal with the situation 
where subtenants became tenants 
of the head lessor on the determ¬ 
ination of the Intermediate lease. 
In particular, there was no equiva¬ 
lent a> be found in the 1985 Ad of 
section 137(3 of the 1977 Act. 

The hallmarks of a secure ten¬ 
ancy were laid down by section 79 
of the 1985Act. which provided: “A 
tenancy under which a dwelling- 
house is let as a separate dwelling 
is a secure tenancy at any time 
when the conditions described in 
sections 80 and 81 as foe landlord 
condition and the tenant condition 
are satisfied." 

Mr Widdup accepted that the 
tenancy was of a dwdlinghouse: 
and. with a local authority as 
landlord and a tenant occupying 
the premises as his main or 
principal residence, he acknowl¬ 
edged that the landlord and foe 
tenant conditions wire both sat¬ 
isfied. But he said that foe Oat was 
on fei as a separate dwelling. 

He accepted that it was so let 
today but not at the moment of 
surrender of the mesne landlord's 
lease. At that moment, which he 
submitted was the crucial one. it 
formed an integral part of the 
main premises which were held as 
a whole under the lease. 

As between Mr Paice and foe 
coundL then his head lessor, no 
separate dwelling within foe 
premises were involved. The only 
relevant premises af that point 
were , the main premises held by 

the mesne landlord and those were 
premises which were not let as a 
separate dwelling and were, m any 
event, business premises and 
therefore incapable of attracting 
secure tenancy status. 

In his Lordship* view that 
approach was mistaken. It was 
contradicted by the language of the 
section itseff. The use of foe term 
"at apy time" showed foal the 
section was to have ambulatory 
effect 

Occupiers might be liable to. 
pass in and out or secure tenant - 
status, depending upon whether 
foeir landlord for the time beirig 
was or was not a local authority, or 
upon changes in the tenant's own 
circumstances taking h?m to and 
out of the tenant condition. 

The real moral of foe present 
case was that local authorities who 

.engaged in the leasing of commer¬ 
cial premises should be careful, 
when negotiating a surrender of 
foe mesne lease; to ensure that, 
before the surrender took effect, - 
notires to quit had been served to 
terminate the contractual tenancy 
rights of any occupying periodkfe 
subtenants of residential parts cnr 
foe property. 

His Lordship would substkute 
for the declaration granted by foe 
judge a declaration that Mr Paice 
was a secure tenant of the flat 

Lord Justice Milieu and Lord 
Justice Smart-Smith agreed. 

Solicitors: Doggett Hawke 
Wright, Basingstoke; Mr M, D. 
SuHr/an-Gould, Basingstoke. 

right of election for mode of trial 
curred. His co-defendants made no 
representations. 

Before the justices were formally 
asked to consider mode of trial the 
derk asked if any of the defendants 
was electing crown court trial. The 
two co-defendants indicated that 
theywere. There was no indication 
of (he pleas any of the defendants 
would tender. 

The justices were advised that 
because two defendants were elect¬ 
ing crown court trial that was a 
matter for consideration in foe 
interests of justice bring served by 
all defendants being tried together. 
The justices did not retire or ask for 
further representations. They 
stated that foe matter was not 
suitable for summary triaL 

Mr Nicholas Paul for Mr Calla¬ 
ghan: the justices did not appear 
and were not represented. 

LORD JUSTICE PILL said that 
the justices had purported to follow 
foe procedure laid down in sec¬ 
tions 19 and 2D of tlte Magistrates’ 
Courts Act 1980. 

In relation to foe contents of that 
section of Practice Note (Mode of 
trial: Guidelines} Q1990J I WLR 
1439} headed “mrures relevant to 
individual offences’, the present 
case was one magistrates could 
have been expected to find more 
suite We for summary oral as the 
prosecution had submined. There 
was nothing in the affidavit erf foe 

to wnorauid roar 

His Lordship approached the 
case on the basis that the crudai 
and overriding factor in foe jus¬ 
tices' decision was their wish to 
avoid the possibility of sqnrate 
trials. 

Mr Paul had referred to In re 
Gillard Q1986) AC 442. 454Q per 
Lord Bridge and R v Brentwood 
Justices. Ex parte Nichalls [T1992] 1 
AC l. 7G) per Lord Keith: “It is an 
irresistible conclusion that in sec¬ 
tion 20(3) the right of election is 
given to each accused individually. 
and that foe result of it is not 
intended to be affected by the 
nature of any different election 
made by any of his co-accused." 

In his af&fevit before the doort 
foe derk sought fa disHnguifo 
what Lad Bridge said in Gtfflinf 
on to . basis that Lord Bridge had 
in mind cases in which a defatiam 
electing summary trial was plead¬ 
ing guilty and the questfoa of 
separate trials did not arise. He 
sought to distinguish Nicholts on 
the basis that ihe justices bad 
already derided on summary trial 
when foe question arose. 

’ to his Lordships judgment, foe 
factual distinction did not affect foe 
principles to be applied. The 
justices were wrong fa baseforir' 
decision under section 19 on the 
fact that an indication had been 
given by foe co defendants that 

indictment. 
Under section 19 justices had to 

deride whether die offence ap¬ 
peared to them more suitable for 
summary, trial or trial by indict¬ 
ment. The other circumstances to 
which foecouit was to have regard 
under section 19(3) were those 
relevant to the offence. 

It was not separate trials. The 
derision required under foe proce¬ 
dure under section 19 was separate 
from and must precede the proce¬ 
dure to be followed under section 
20. To hold otherwise would in 
effw be to defeat the right of 
election given to each accused 
individually as 'highlighted by 
Lord Keith in NlchoUs. 

The dectian of trial cm indfax- 
ment by a co-defendant as in * 
NfehoBs, did not deprive a defen¬ 
dant of his rights to a summary ' 
trial nor cotiki an frxficatkn by a - 
axtefendant that such an dection 
would' be made. That indication- f 
couldnca, in aqy event, be bnaflog,, - 

If foe resuh was fote,defendants 
jointly diarged could.,in »casc . 
suitable for trial jmftu* magistrates' 
twin; elect fo Se tried separately^ :' 
albeit before different courts.- that;' 
appeared to be foe effect of foe ' 
statute asinterpreted in the cases. 

Mr Ais&e Keene agreed; 
Solicitors: Gepp ft.Scris; JObf- 
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By Richard JBVans 
racd^ig COFOIESPOMJEW ' 

J3ERMOT -WELD- yesterday 
flbooked Adrian Magrare-to 

ride Ebony Janein theMartell - 
Grand National at Aintree on 
Saturday andvkft punters: in 
no doubt that fee mare-couki 
spring a shock result ' 

“Shelias an^porting chance 
and should the racebe won fay 
an outsider r 'expect if to be 
her.” the Irish trainer said., .- 

Ebony Jane finfchsd.faurth 
behind MnnnStoma last year 
five days after filling third spot 
in the Irish. Grand National, a 

Ebony Jane 

Nap: MEMORABLE •' ■ 
C3.00 Kelsoj.- 

JNext best: The Wbap 
P-40 FbntweU Park) "' 

Rchad Evans was in exceiierit form 
at Warwick on Saturday. Ha nawl 

Cancwas Heart C5-1> and couptedft 
wilt) B Supremo (ft-i) far a 53-1 
double. 

race she weal in 1993 whoa' 
trained by Francis Flood! The 
ten-year-old has been below 
her best this season.- notably 
when finishing tenth last time, 
out in an amateur riders' race 
arfShehenham. 

However, she ' delighted 
Weld in a workout -at. the' 
Curragh on Saturday and 
while William H£U are stifl- 
offering 33-1. Corals trimmed 
Weld's only chaser to 20-1. 

“She worked realty weU and 
showed a lot of sparkle. Rid¬ 
den by fat .Shanahan, she 
went right away titan some 
decent Har bandicappers dur~ 
mg a ]4-furk>ng workotzL . 

“1 have had seme niggling 
problems with her. She was 
intermittently lame after Chel¬ 
tenham. where she japped 
herself earty oh in fee iabe.J" 
and she missed anintendecL 

Seven Of Diamonds leads at die second last on his way to a win in the Peregrine Handicap Chase at Ascot on Saturday 

race with Adrian at Naas 
because of that, but she's over 
her problems now." 

Weld has had only , two 
previous runners in the Grand 
National, including Grease¬ 
paint. who finished second to 
Corbiere in. 1983. He has 
ertjoyed considerable success, 
when Maguire has ridden for 
him; inducting the victories, of 
General Idea in the Galway 
Hale and Fbrtune And Fame 
in this:'-season*'* A.I.G. 
Europe Chafotrion Hurdle. 
Interestingly. Weld s likely to 
be represented fay either Defi¬ 
nite Article, winner of last 
season’s group one National 
Stakes, or Free TO Speak infee 
Kentucky .Derby- Trial at 

lingffeld 24 hours before the 
Grand National. If the chosen 
horse-runs well, he could join 
the-Henxy Cedi-trained Elfish 
at ChuzdtiD Downs in May. 

Party Politics, winner of the 
Grand National in 1992. will 

Racing and point-to-point 
results....;.Page 28 

be ridden by Mark Dwyer at 
Aintree. NidcGasdee, trainer 
of die massive chaser, said 
yesterday: “He did his last 
piece of work on Saturday and 
we are very pleased with him. 
We are hoping for a big run as 

he is in great form. O'it is good 
to fast ground at Liverpool 
that would suit him and if he 
can reproduce his Rehearsal 
Chase form (where he was a 
good second to Master Oats] I 
would be delighted" 

Master Oats, a best priced 
11-2 with Corals, had a school¬ 
ing session at Kim Bailey's 
Upper Lamboum yard yester¬ 
day morning, watched by Yogi 
Breisner, the show jumping 
guru. It was the first time since 
winning the Cheltenham Gold 
Cup mar Master Oats had 
been required to practise his 
jumping skills. 

“Delighted," Bailey said af¬ 
terwards. “He jumped five- 
foot poles and. funnily 

enough, he didn't send them 
flying. It was the first time that 
has happened." 

The next step in the attempt 
to compfete a Gold Cup- 
Grand National double will 
come tomorrow when Nor¬ 
man Williamson schools Mas¬ 
ter Oats over an Aimree-style 
fence, which is being built 
specially on the Lamboum 
Downs tiy Eddie Fisher. 
□ Danyll Holland received a 
six-day ban (from April 10} at 
Wolverhampton on Saturday 
after easing his mount. Lady 
Kuynder. passing the winning 
post with a circuit still to race 
in the Trescort Median Auc¬ 
tion Maiden Stakes. The com¬ 
bination finished tailed off. 
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Alderbrook 
seventh at 

Longchamp 
ALdMb ROOK could " finish 
only sevmfebehmdthe^idrt 
Fkbre-trained freedom in. 
the group two £35.928 frix 
d’Haroouri (tin 2^ at laiijF 

.(Ftanfcie Dettori! was 
-—-• sent an unconsidered;76-li 

. chance, but came to challenge 
■-Ur! Ol ApOC Freedom Cty entering fee 

__ final furlong- and;-finished 
seoinfeheatenby a necik.''. 

f nnotli The winner, who .was cou- 
It llfl.111 pled in fee betting withthird- 

placed .Tfcesday* Special as a 
24-10 chance, is Kkety-'tohe 
aimedat the. group one. Prix. 
Ganayinfbnrweeks' time - 

’ Alderbrook was- beatwt less 
' 7 c: than four7 lengths was 

“not disgraced" according to. 
his trainer. Jufie ;Cecil. Paul 
Ettoeiy added: “They didn’t go 
fast enough for him and he 

this to get back really 
into ti „ 

KdJeway said of Bd( . 
"He has been working wdl at 
hcane. He likes the soft ground 
and this type of sack- and 
could return to France." . . 
□The Clive Brittain-trained 
lorno finished sixth behind fee 
Dubai-trained IHO fevounte 
Red Bifeop (Michael Kinone) 
in fee E19I.736 Queen. Elna- 
befe II Gup (lm 30 at. Sha Tin 
on Saturday. ; ‘ 
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BE1TBK: 7-2. Tie MaUm. *-1 WoorBaid! Bnjr. 5-1 Casde BIub. 7-1 5to**»«L B»1 Tto» tje. 10-1 

■ FORM FOCUS : 

ssss 

LANDS 6BMRE p W bow S W. mflO- 
Bt 17E Deal lift lord 2U ■ B-mna noMm 

flunfiAme&A 
dfinawssss 

THE MAUXARUA 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAWEBS 
tti Pfanwi' • 
R.Hcfa . 
jYftto .•% 
ft HeodBSDii: 

ito. JOCKEYS 
20: •«/) J fttfnne . 
ZJ.- 2LT J Rost.' - 
m. 2U A Pmeta ' 
2S- m fiUcCai! 

..Wins 

. :,i 
5.' Jt>- -isi -.■Peter’Hote 

•it.'-‘5 :2B •- ■1R2- - A Migde 

Mnoea 'MBs 

12 
• 27 

3 
. 1 

19 

O ZtS 
85 247 
13. 231 
34 . 20ft 
97 ' 79ft' 

..25. 132 IBS; 

WANT TO RUN IN 
THE 1996 LONDON 

MARATHON? 
Apphtatiori forms are oow availabte at all 

OrRing0925 417744.for ctetelfa- 

3.10 TUSCAN NOVICES HURDLE (Div L £2300: 2m 2f) (12 rurms) 
301 
are 
3® 
304 
305 
305 
307 
300 
309 
310 
311 
312 

0400 CAPO CA5TAHUM 10 (D Gsto-ttoas&an) Ms H Kagn 6-n-O.. J Ostone 78 
22-004 DRUMMOND WARMDR 11 (0 Wison) T Thomwi Jones 5-11-0 U A RawaU 81 

05 ENU9PAXL54QA 26 ff Mu} D Srtoft 5-11-0_PcbrHoUs ~ 
5404-22 FHtBAM 95 (A AflMI A Aykd 6-11-0__ A Itto @ 

FO SLOAN 154 JJ Pteeteti) P Bute 5-11-0.__B Pour* - 
P-M KHTOAA 1SF |M Urn) R (rtowsi 5-11-0_0 O'Stoan 93 
OQO KMFQON 21 {J Port) P RBduns 6-11-0 _ _ _5 Fta (5) B3 

55 POEDC FORM IB (Tiefai Rumd C Htakv 5-11-0..  -M HmianJa 92 
36 PRB0B1 LEAGUE 11 (J Bridged J Brito 5-11-0__ 6 UcCoun 70 

34-3004 PRMCE KASHA 13 (3 Pedersen) K Onatorotom 5-n-0„ N Watensm 80 
00 RYMBTS BIPRESS ISO (B Ma-agai T Cesar 5-11-0..—_R DufflMOdy - 
0 CLASSIC PAL 11 (P Tory) N tofiefl 4!0ft _ D Stymie 79 

BEIIMB 7-2 Fengs! 4-1 Capo Caettiun. 5-1 Prmct Kasha. S-l Ckumeno ritsnor. 8-1 ErMpettade. 
KatoL talk form. 16-1 albaa 

FORM FOCUS 

CAPO GASTAMJM 351 6«i 0l12 B Supreme 
Atonrfri aanee hvde a Asari On iNftd. tori 
an penuUmiB ttrt «rift IKHTHAA 441 1001 
DRtMMMQ WARM0R T8L4tht)1 Wto Sty R«r 
■unaUer ludto al Wacaiffir (2nv pood e'J) 
•MPRaffiR LEAGUE 131 Eft and CLASSC PAL 
217ft. FBffiARii Ml 2nd of 9 to Sti Fry In novke 
tolle a Ttorton (2m U soQ. ftOtHRAA 291W 

of 6 to Dat Den m carefibons hmHe ai NeariMry 
fan i lord, aoort) a> Aerertirrisfe datL KAFDQN 
141 w ol 20 b Panplllo in coretonal jocteys' 
darning toprU Utotoa (2nt good to soft) on 
pengntotdo son. PR9BE KASHAI5W «h ol 1« 
to Goosing ei novim fejrdie ow amn* and Cfe- 
anw (good n ~ 
SeiecOon: 

3.40 STEEL LOCK HANDICAP CHASE (£3.003: 2m 3f) (It rums) 
401 03PP1S DWAOUE 44 0LBFJFA (Gueex Rerewfeom Ulft R (TSudwei 10-12-0 S towel ffl 
402 5PP1M P0NDB1 BOV 11 (F.ffl (0 Hatad) H Hodges TO-li-IB._ A Tory » 
403 KWTW BEACH BUM 13 (ta (2h J Yowgl Ste J Yniieo 611-9-fl Upton 91 
404 345502 RMKTAR MS)# UcCedderi) C Mm 7-11-9-R Dumreoty 97 
405 P6-PPPP CHP AND RUN 12 (F.G) <C MupM Mr, J Ren 9-11-9-  H Wtosan - 
405 723631 THE HHF II ffifl (Mi fl Ho**} D Grtso* 8-11-4-Peer Notts 97 
407 P5D13P HURRCAIC TOflBn 37 (V.F.G) nipandfkeinlnp) AJ1Mfcan8-ii-2 M AFfcgrrdd 95 
405 1B4365 VAZOH BAY 32 JB^.K (Rif Hfclws) Vn J Ptenan 11-11-1... W Masun 09 
409 3PP44P YOUNG ALRE 17 AS) U tareri) J town HUM- A htagun 98 
410 . 3533F5 DSOTtGTON 17J& S HubtanD G HuOPenl MO-3- A P McCoy 95 
411 UW2-435 MUSK BOX 77 (Eft) (Mbs ft Dutton) R Hodges 6160-I Lawrence 98 
Lto handkafk Music Bat 69. 
BETTMG: 94 Tlw WPip, 7-2 Daaktt. 61 ten Bay. Ptwder Boy- 7-1 Ramsa. i(M DamgDvi. 12-1 unen 

FORM FOCUS 

DWAOtK bu The Carrel Man H to 5-nssw 
iBHftoa chase here (2m 2J. sn» cn penttnfe 
sULRAMSTAR612ndnl4toSedys Bmanoei 
bv bgndteap chase n Uftoneei (2m. eoB). THE 
VK# bB4 Mfrape Dancer 41 re 7-iunns i ‘ 
chase a PUnptoa pm S. good to s 
powmei boy[5U toa <*5201 sw. 
CAM T0MIY besat Bonanza neck In 6«mer 

handrap chare a . 
OctODH. VAZON BAY 

(2m 5L . 
5tt aMO m Double 

110# 0000 e so*) hMi YOU® ALtS rito wane 
Dtf) talsd Cfl (4vi Oiled up 5 out. 
SdecSnc Tie whp 

4 TO 
501 
see 
503 
504 
505 
506 
507 
505 
509 
510 
511 

STREBEL BOILERS NOVICES CHASE (£3.028: 2m 2f) (11 runrure) 
50 BRIGHT SEASON 50 (U way J PMm 7-M-l-J F TBey - 

0063-5P BRUPTON BBtlS 75 
1-012F5 ELEGAKI R9£ND 12 
S46R00 GOD GLIK 122 (B) 

/WP5 GOOD SPARK 13 ft 
60C456 MY SafflR 2S (S) (M 
OTP4P NANOA MOON « “ 
D2QG30 PETTAUBi 17 (G 

HoUto Ud| D Cttaopel 611-1— G Upton - 
. . (Mb B la»Tl M Tretons 7-lM . D Gi&agtier 92 
BertWd) P Mto 7-H-l---BCMv) - 

' (I KohentcN) S Woodman 6H-1. _ AP UcCoy - 
ttk) M UangMA 6111-R Dows 80 
Pink ftmsrsto A Samw 611-1— B toured - 

. .. . 6 ItottWO Mi-1... 0 Bndgwasf - 
22PQ02 PKMEB1 PETE 19 iVts U tones) R Frost 611-1-J FraS @ 
8WQP POWDHl MIL RUN 21 (Losers Cart Be OwMCl P Bader 611-r PMcLotobiOj - 

nOOl VlCSWY OF MXA 7KP 0 SmM) U UadQMck Hl-1- A Magnmr - 
rerrttG: 3-1 Ptawt Pete, 4-1 Began tand, 61 Pesaogh 61 Goto Glen. My Sera. 10-1 Good Epzfr 
Bnmnton Bertfe. 161 Mhen. 

FORM FOCUS 

ELEGAHT RUM) 2315to ol 7 to Cord BattWs 
in aorice etas a Tmrasw cm HIM. good » 
sou. MY SEMB 21 HI 4ft ollto Vlte Carmel ■ 
amca dtare a Plwpem On sod) h Oecento 
PCTTAUGH its 3rd ofl2 to Wsswinty la larefr- 
cap rede at Hotagdan (2m 51 HIM soft) on 

Mnuttimae start FlONBER PETE sbn-head 2ns 
« 5 to Apa « maMao ctoa A toOm AShO (2m 
HIM heavy) VICEROY OF KHA hea Raise 
Mswiles 41 a ifrnmnff rrakfcn pout-to-flert X 
TwsehUMi 
Setocdnc 

i Cat good la torn). 
PHJNEERPETE (raj^ 

4.40 CONOY OF ERRORS NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
{£2,657: 2m 60 (15 lunn&rs) 

GO) 050-011 PWCE TST0K 13 (CDft) (Mrs 5 Ratals] R Bucklei fi-H4 — B total S 
6Q? 2QP AV71BM SJHSHM 38 (0 Km) C WezdoB 5-11-2- -PQyHottt: - 
GQ3 5P- BmsflTW BRSZY 403 FG WesO J Podhre 5-11-2-- 6 Cane (7) - 
HM 5-00000 DSM/S C9BS01 28 (H M toebb) H wa* 7-11-2-S McHe® 94 
505 04 MR PLAYfUi. 2D (P Tytor) R Fra3 5-11-2---J FnW - 
506 2051FF SHHBA ULS 13 ffi) (Mis k Shari) Un i Rein 7-11-2..— R Dinmoty 91 
607 20 STAR OF DAVE) 124 (Mb 5 Errtweas) Mbs A Entaos MI-2 H WBan&nn - 
EDO 60 STORM R)fiC£ T» 1M (Cub Ten) N 6taee 6-H-2-C Uetaya - 
009 at&M WKSTS OBJEHT a (MS U Kemant D Srentt 7-1T-2-P HoBey 00 
510 0 THE HERBIVORE 37 (M toberts) U Roberts 6-11-2-Ifr T McCarthy (7) - 
511 23-5606 TIE HEADSMAN 133 (Us G Jesopi A Jessup 7-11-2— M A Regtad 79 
612 05PP WMR BARD 7 (Be Sm« taueeap) Mis N Knl^tf 5-11-2 _ J OSxrv 37 
613 WBJ> SHOT (to U Bto) ItaUBto 5-11-2-P - 
614 FHN. EJWSSS 338P (J C Maadeol R Bocto M0-I1-- G Senris (7) - 
Bl5 W00M ROatfl » P Shwgej A Snope 5i0-1l--— A P McCoy 87 

BEITNB: 2-1 Pares Teaoa U Tango's DengW. ift-1 Aahm Stain. Stab* 1% 12-1 Mi Raykft tern's 
Corner. Storm Force Tai 14-1 tao. 

FORM FOCUS 

PRBtCE TEE70K ttU ShaW Ixtd JMI3) Jfl- 
mrn cmd&knal loctoys' taalcanihuttOW 
core aid (SSance igooJ to sc*) AllTlDfllSUK- 
SHME 312nd d l3 to VMty Mntar to Mftoal 
Hirt FU race a! kemrtoa Cm, tewy) in Jareary. 
m playfui 351 Am Shibrie tea in mnes 
hnDB a Non AUri 6a it new). 
StUBA mis tea Oufray BoKW IB to 10- 
(tBOH notice bnfiop eras a Taram (2m 

HIM, soB) iasf nenfc SJM CF JMVD HJ 2nd 
B IS to Sara ton in Naasel Hunt Fa race £ 
Mata Run (in 5t llftpL cood) on penuhirAtt 
azt TANGtrS DSJSTT1414ft d 16 to Maines 

nV&tato SSI 20 hT» 
■ in Kira harile a Wnonton Cm 61. 

to soft. 
7HTOH 

5.10 TUSCAN HOWES HURDLE (Div 1 £2.500: 2m 2f) (12 nmners) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
ft 
9 

m 
11 
12 

43134 TORDO 199 (BA (U Ujmi) C Mw 4-1M. 
QffiBDAR1 

R Duomoity 
Iff (B Peoirt 3 P»tt S-11-0-0 (Ttoftm 

aWC&HOT 13MrM teofiss) 7Cas*r 5-11-0-:— DBWwftr - 
BMW FAMBHOGE T2 fi SWOB) U Tampl^jl 0 SaBJa - 

BHOP DEPTFORD Bail 38 (Heal O The Sntfh ftonnJ R Calls 5-10-3- D Morris - 
SMB HMSM STAB 109 (d GKO} J NMs 5-IDft-— F UeUlup® (3) - 

PP- JULY BRDE 32SP (to L BCDtaq) D Bmrang MM—-- JW Hoto - 
WG4H WORLDLY PROSPaT10 (Hb N Bwrt Ks U Btriy 7-10-9— G Onffl SB 
m> DRY SEA.2 fffle Bbe BaJ UdB B Fred 4-10-fl—-4 Rta ffi 

J34G0 .MJASWOOO 12 (CMpsto WHnteUsC JottSty 4-104 L Haney S 
00 GNUSASHOT 45 W o SeeasSl J Man 4-10-3-« Ucfatur - 
P S10RM tBBHTS » Ota I 

ftETTBft 4-1 Tito, ft-1 Dry Stt 
nftas. 

pa R newer) Mo A Htokkn^tay 4-10-3 M tons - 

S». ft-1 Chriaan SpH. Fmtrioge. OuBSmodo, 10-1 

FORM FOCUS 

TORDO »149) 0» 9 to toito Of Stay to rerta 
(ante Mr ware aid damn fared) 
DANCEAUTT 541 Bftol 9to.lMa to hanokap 
ImM oter iaaaj and hood tt soft 
EUfilVE STAR SSI HU Ql 12 to 
IWltt IWflte a Totaaa pre.: 
PWHPECT HI Tto d H to 

fan) to son 
GwaABiecIfl 

WORLDLY 
The la) re 

fraeten Irate a ttwtere (2n lift! juaft. 
OflV SEA IB 4Hi a 12 to al« Amre a mta 
irate Mr eane end duanca (good d red) to 
towrtier. 
GUA5RIOO016 7I« a 13 to Mage Junction In 
write fante * Luton pm. goo]). 
StotoeTDRDQ 
L,’ 

RACING 31 

Government raises risks 
on sports spread betting 

I A n*lur Daley would 
/\ approve, no doubt. 

I / jLThe strict controls 
and regulations surrounding 
sports spread betting, which 
offer protection to'backers 
and prevent conmen setting 
up shop and fleecing gullible 
victims, are about to be 
removed by the GovemmenL 

Nobody in this relatively 
new and fast expanding 
business — Sporting Index. 
City Index, IG Index or their 
customers — is seeking fee 
change. Far from it. and the 
driving force behind fee 
alteration is nothing more 
than political dogma. 

However, in this case the 
Government's obsession 
wife deregulation could have 
dire consequences by provid¬ 
ing fee Dishonest Arthurs of 
fee bookmaking world wife 
rich pickings or leaving a 
long line of punters unpaid 

To underline the stupidity 
of fee GovemmenUhe im¬ 
pending decision to remove 
sports betting from fee scope 
of fee Financial Services Act 
(FSA) ■— and. therefore, the 
supervision of fee Securities 

i and Futures Authority (SFA) 
I — will not save the taxpayer 
I a penny, but could expose 

many to high risks. 
First, fee basics, which 

ministers at the Treasury 
and Department of Trade 
and Industry (each says the 
other is fee lead’ department 
in this issue) appear not to 
appreciate. Unlike having a 
bet on the Grand National, 
where the punter will know 
how much he may lose when 
striking fee beL a backer has 
less idea of fee potential 
losses wife a spread bet 

Let us take the example of 
a Test match. Sporting Index 

makes a spread suggesting 
West Indies will score be¬ 
tween 340 and 350 runs in 
fee first innings against Eng¬ 
land. A punter who derides 
W'est Indies will not bat well 
derides to“seH"al E5a run. If 
he is correct and West Indies 
are bowled out for MO runs, 
he will make £1.000 — 200 
times his stake. However, 
should they score 640 he will 
lose £1.500 — 300 times his 
stake. The risks, therefore, 
can be sizeable. 

Spread bets are known 
legally as Contracts for Dif¬ 
ference and are enforceable 

RICHARD 
EVANS 

Racing 
commentary 

by law whether fee spreads 
itivofve financial markets or 
sports events. Just as impor¬ 
tant. spread betting is subject 
to tough controls and super¬ 
visions from the SFA. 

As a result Sporting Index 
is obliged to highlight fee 
downside of any bet and its 
advertisements have to be 
passed by the SFA wife 
equal prominence being giv¬ 
en to now much punters can 
lose as well as win. The firm 
also has to have a substantial 
bond — now £2 million — in 
fee event of having to meet 
hefty pay-outs. 

Just imagine what could 

and probably will happen 
when the Government does 
away with such regulation. 
Dishonest Arthurs will sud¬ 
denly spring up and. with 
little” financial backing, 
tempt would-be punters with 
adverts such as “Back West 
Indies to thrash the English 
bowlers and win 300 times 
your stake” wife no mention 
about potential losses. Even 
more worrying, is the pros¬ 
pect of high pressure sales¬ 
manship. of fee type who 
pave the commodity futures 
market such a bad name in 
fee 1980s. making an un¬ 
wanted return. 

The Government’s argu¬ 
ment in favour of fee change 
is weak, as a letter from 
Anthony Nelson, a Treasury 
minister, confirms. The in¬ 
clusion of sports spread bet¬ 
ting within fee scope of the 
FSA “is something of an 
anomaly" which had not 
been intended. A 1991 court 
case, confirming that such 
spread betting was within 
fee FSA. was “unexpected." 

According to Nelson, 
sports spread betting is not 
an issue of investor protec¬ 
tion. unlike spread betting 
on financial markets. The 
glaring inconsistency will 
mean, for example, that City 
Index and IG Index will be 
subject to regulation for their 
financial spreads but not for 
sports spreads. 

Home Office ministers, 
whose responsibilites 
indude gaming and gam¬ 
bling, are becoming increas¬ 
ingly concerned at the 
prospect of such an unregu¬ 
lated minefield. They should 
tell their colleagues in fee 
Treasury and Dll: “If it ain’t 
broken, don’t try to fix iL" 

TXUNDfEBER 
ZOO LORD DORCET (nap). 2.30 Mils Mi/. 3.00 
Dockmaster. 3.30 Wudimp. 4.00 Topottienorth- 
racing. 4 JO Davy Blake. 5.00 Thornton Gate. 

Brian Beet: 3.30 Wudhnp. 4.30 Davy Blake. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 

2.00 QUEENS HEAD NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2.864:2mil0yti) (19 runners) 

t 3251 COR5TON RACER IA (D.5) tts 5 Bndbune 7-11-0 
RMaptortTI 87 

2 2410 MASTEH BAVARD10 (G) P MMtriti 7-11-0_T Janls K 
3 P BUN&YBOURtt IBHAfeonder7-11-2.-.. AfrNtaptm - 
4 COLONEL IN CHE G totals 5-11-2-A Dobbin - 
5 00 DOLAU.YTAT44JJUins«inft-n-2-N DaugMy - 
6 0400 6REETTTE GREK 86 MnSUomnll 6-11-2_S Turner - 
7 2205 LORD DORCET 10 J CTarUon 5-11-2-PMim ffl 
8 MALTA UAN P Qipesrtocgn 5-11-2__KJotaoo - 
9 P &GJTIS TWCX &51 Lingo 5-11-2-FtaraDpl - 

TO NOVA CHAMP to SSTOKt 7-11-8_RJctafGtcft- 
11 354P POWT DUTY 65 M Barnes 5-H-2_M Dwyer 00 
12 AH1 RUSTIC BRIMS 13 PCNW6-U-2  _JCatata - 
13 0 SMP1HEBULDB)44Bliiliei>6-11-2.-LWyer- 
14 5TRONGALDW5 P Ctnwbrafflh 5-11-2-R Supffe - 
15 D COMPUTER PQOKjS 10 Ur: A Smoank 8-10-11 

JKMcCatftjlTl - 
16 0 MORE CHAWAQNE OS Mrs D Ihomson 5-IO-11 C Borne# |5) - 
17 00 RASH LUCK 93 RCa«p 5-10-11-  GLeMS) 77 
10 MCK ROSS R 8rews 4-10-10-... G Harter - 
79 FEG&Y GORDON Ms D Thomson 4-19-5 . -LOTto - 

3-1 Lon) tons. 4-i Lomu Fbar. o-i Cotona m CM. io-l atm. 

2.30 CRQALL BRYSON NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,879; 2m If) |16) 

1PM GOLDS! ISLE 28 | I Chariton n-l2-0_.. K Johnson 86 iMft&SJJI 
2 3U16 ICDIEY MIL 16 (Fft)JHopf 7-11-9  _B toning I 

‘ -|s>sr ‘ - 3 DF18 EASBYJtKffl 17 fS> SKaUeta 7-11-7. I* C Baffler (Sf 
t 600 FLOVfflG RIVER72 |F.G) II Barter 9-11-6_GHatar 55 
5 3W2 IKS MJ 44 ft&S)T batten 1011-4-P Wren 02 
6 -540 EXCISE I4AW Tfl (E) F Walton 7-11-4-UrA Robson 93 
7 P0-I STajritTSFBfflOJbart5a»10n-:-AlOonAxi 05 
0 0263 BRIAR'S DELIGHT 18 (B.6) R Atari7-11-1 — JOHgtBn 80 
9 406U ASTRAC TOO 20 (G) P HonKft 5-1011. —.AOnDbin 92 

10 5554 BACA BERHE DAWK 10 frS) P Mjfflafth S-HM1 TJanfc J8 
11 6PF5 CASTLE RANGER 10 (F.G1 U Bams 8-1011 ..PVfeggon 00 
12 DF64 RAWAAH 19 (TftftlNTDttf 01011-M Dwf« - 
12 1330 CARDBIDBI62 (GlJBvcbv 7-109 —.G Brafley 90 
14 -263 SOUM) PRORT 194 W'lining M06-RMaptym 94 
15 561P lOfTTH PRfK 51 (F3l M tones 10107_total Gaea 84 
16 POPP EVE PET 10 JAta*7l MM-F Utaijr (5) 78 

4-i Ufe U* 01 Si Ernes Fee. Etoy Jt*w. 7-1 tote s DekgM. 01 often. 

3.30 HORSE AND HOUND BUCCLEUCH CUP lUUDBi 
HUNTERS CHASE (Amateus: £2.512:3m 10 (IS) 

i 42/ BOB'S REQUEST 702 J Chattel 7-12-0-Q Pater S) - 
2PP3P B0ADER SUPREME 9PJ Hughe 012-0- NKogaM (7) - 
3 f?-P CAMSTER CASTLE 24 Ites 2 Sreen 7-12-0- P Mason SI - 
4 -330 DONOVANS RE? 14 (S) Ur; L UaTOnA 012-0 N Wtecffl (5) - 
5 4205 HALLO SBCATWllAiG) MrsPCodAta01241. P Craggs 94 
6 PP/ LfTHGtt-ORfi 1080 A Ciw 12-12-0..J Water - 
7 65U- UU.KN0CK324PIS)J Thompson 1012-0—T Seta (7) - 
8 -1FP MONTMnUL9P(G)CB»d012-0 .-.RStoabe) - 
9 -P42 NO JOKER 9P IG) Mrs R Arittt 7-13-0...._.... R HUB (5) - 

TO -P1R RUBER V (Fftftl«(hfflisffl 012-0- Mss P Rotoon (7) - 
11 SUPBTY CHAP J Jdirsan 012-0_CBomer(5) - 
12 W- THE MAJOR 6ENSIAL 489 G Rfctat 012-0. A Ogoan (7) - 
13 -111 WIOMP SF (F.Gl Mrs J Stofy 6-12-0-CStmfP) - 
14 214 COWWTTY 9P iG) A Ihanson 011-9.... D Maeaggret (5) - 
15 503 SANDEDGE 9P IT1 Mri; C Batai 011-9.A Robson (7) © 

7-4 Wmm. J-l Bal> s Katies. 4~i four. 01 HUo 5aradon M-i ComWr. 
Dorairans FteL SatuMge. 101 Mm MoaH Die GewaL 201 often 

4.00 TIM DOODY MARES ONLY NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,822:2m 11 Oyd) (IB) 

1 ~6Pfl 50LLYCAY 35 GRritab 011-10-..ADoWn - 
2 P624 CHWPOT 34 M HdttTioro 1-11-10-D Better S3 
3 05 CHARLES DREAM37 A LMm 4-11-6_A LMffl (7) - 
4 400 PARSONS LODGE 20 LLungo Ml4.F toted (3) 03 
5 0060 SOLAR NOVA 20(G) l tar 7-114.-_NSmm 93 
6 4014 TOPOTVENORTHRACMB 20 (0G) P Beaxrcrt 0U4 

RSiiDpkr BO 
7 0P26 CRAIGE RAMBLER 24 D Robenssn 011-4-T Jerks 94 
9 0005 C0PPB1HURST13 VYtono 4-11-4-S McOmgal - 
9 QSP3 RUMPUS98P6teBO*ne011-3-FlMhy(5] 09 

10 0564 BI4BULD CHARM 18 JOfflrtta 7-1 f-1_AKSnfflh m 97 
11 B3SP MEADCWKK24 W Young til l-R Murphy 0 - 
12 3SP2 BRHUANTDfiXUSE20PMmMIi01)-0 — Btadto0(5$ 9* 
13 IW M0HAITE 73 (B Un M Kendal 4-1013_M^MKwdal S3 
14 -8FP JOYFUL IMP 135 JCtan 01013_MrAltaran.0 - 
15 OPPO MEAOOWHJFM 13 WRaefl 01012-I4r C Bower (5) - 
1C -4S0 OOaEHGKWAYf6Rjalnsrffl0i08..K Johnson 33 
17 5030 Rffi MARCH HARE 73 D Motot 0105.... DJIlottap) 90 
18 P-P6 PREAMBLE 13 S CnadwW. 010-0 .. _DWaOQ0 80 

91 TowfttnonhiacjDB 01 BnUM Dajprta. 7-1 Rreiens. 01 Sotr Nno. 101 
Cmgre RmMt. Chnnw. 12-1 Papon’s Lodge. 14-1 often. 

4.30 CHARLIE BROWN & FAHLY SCOTTISH 
CHAMPION HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs: £3.469:3m if) (8) 

1 -P23 BAD TRADE 20 ffi-SlDAUa 1012-7- Mte V JatifiW (71 01 
2 PO0 CAIilOKtM(S 3*1 (FJGlS) A Dm 14-T2-7 0 Macaggst CT - 
3 SOP KKLULA KWG 14 (C.G) K tefflMrr 0I3-* Atss J Tlannrr fff - 
4 4P53 LQUGHLB6T0WN BOY 14 J RttUdl 1012-4. A Robsw 0 B0 
5 -866 UOYOOE REGENT 14 (FID Lamb H-12-4- Album (71 75 
6 2-34 DAVY BLAKE 18 (CD.F.U.S) T Daigeily 012-0 - RStaS® 90 
7 102 P0PESHAIL14 (F.G5) Utz 5 WfltaBan 012-0 R town S) OS 
8 -210 RtJYAlJEST0M6ia).G5)Mri:JSlOT»lM2-OCSftwy0 S 

4-5 tear Otto. 2-1 Bnyai Jesui 02 Lougttnsuni Boy. 101 omen 

3.00 CHEVIOT RENTALS MODULAR MARQUEES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.752: 2m 6M 10yd) (17) 

1 0631 NOHTWMJfttAN KWG 142 ftGS) Ms * Walton 9-11-11 
JUfiagta 89 

2 Z&9 HUDSON BAY TRADER 34 (G) Ua 5 Airan 011-10 R Bnwn - 
3 5R54 MAACHWOOO 14 IBS) H annmtn011-9.-. RSn* 94 
4 4023 CQQU LAIC 14 ICILS) Mr J tw 011-9 __B HoOCHl (5) 90 
5 -124 VUAKIffl»BEfl39ffS)PCir«Hi-e-LWyer - 
6 3-UO CAfUCTTO IG 8LE5J R towas 011-4.F La*y B) E 
7 2-00 WLUESPAWli 10(V)UoSB«8lumeH1-3Rlfcagty(7) 96 
8 312P 1BffLE6ARIH24raS)Paeai»n«a01i-O_. C tttatos 95 
9 EO16 IONP1ABLE 14 (Gft| J KeBmn 4-11-8.__ DBvme 95 

so 213u CHMurnrs emu 135 (CDJfii mo j g«■**» 01013 
IJereo - 

Ti 0055 WEE WIZARD 10 (CJ.G5)M Barnes 0109 - 4 DaMm 93 
12 21» NORTHERN SOUK66 (G.S) J Jetaw7-I09.. MDwya 89 
13 1P0 DEBACLE IGF iILFftl 8 Mdteft 0108 . G BrarJey B7 
14 1033 D0QOUSTBn7 IS) Mbs UUilbgai 4-103 total Geea @ 
15 P546 SCARF 9 (D.S1 J J DNea 7-101..ARodaOl 98 
16 3120 EKEWIAA irabn Ur. S Sm«i 7-lM Url Oonaty (7) » 
17 -P03 BAJAN AFFAIR 28 (Gl Min L SUitafi 0100 - . A Tlunttn 91 

01 NOTurttran ring. 01 Docknaya 7-1 Coqui UM. 10-1 Ohm 

5.00 TENNENT QUAtCH HANDICAP HURDLE 
(E2.73B: 2m 110yd) (12) 

1 310 AMERICAN HERO 3KJF IDfS) R Ate) 7-11-13 NDnigtty 83 
2 45P1 UAiAL 4iF IDftG) J Wawntfil 011-12.— PUdgtey(3l 92 
3 1003 WEAVER GEORGE 16 (DJft) J Helens 5-11-9 A Lonaa 13) 93 
4 0140 T140RNT0N GATE IS |D.GG| U H Exxrt» 011-6. LWyo 89 
5 13-6 KQNIY HOYALE 16 (D.G) J Jefason 011-6-MOwyef 88 
G 6343 ZAJIU16 IBF.G1 Mrs J kmm 011-1 .. 0 Thomas (7) S 
7 1/3- CASUAL PASS 588 (BfD^£| L Lungo 12-1013 F Pen* 13) 92 
B 0»1 REGENT LAD 8DJ /D.G) MK1 SttlaJ JJ-I01O AThOTtoD - 
9 24DO TIGHTER BUDGET 77 (DF.S) l*s E Stall B-10ID M Moloney 98 

10 4242 FAR AID FANCY 16 ID.G) Miss Ii UUgai 4-10-9 
total (keg 92 

11 0404 CANAAN valley 37 D Raoensai 7-10-0—-T Jetts S3 
13 243/ MARZ0CC0 588F (D.S1 T CiOftot 7-10-0 - - Carol Ctftten - 

3-1 Weaw Gnugr 7-2 ttafai. 01 Lqio. 7-1 Thornton Gto Amaican Hera. 01 
Mwty Rojaie. 101 Casual Pass. 101 often 

BUNKERED RHSTTIME: FontweB Parte 2.10 Sir Edward Harry 
2 40 GasUu Blue Kaiso 2 3u Bna> s DtSghi 300 WB* Sparkle. 
Eouttnta: 220 Norfrak GJwy 420 Red CTRefty. The Reel 
WTiBmang 4 50 Arrogsrd Boy 

THUNDERER 
2C20 Himalayan Blue. 2.50 Mad MBitant 3-20 
Tempering, 3^0 Aquado. 4-2Q HI Rex*. 4.50 
Dragonfli^rt 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 
3.50 ORTHORHOMBUS (nap). 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: 6F-7F. LOW BEST SIS 

2.20 KING ARTHUR MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-O- £2.519:71} (TO (miners) 

1 ALL HONOUR DCtaW00 -. Deat Mckeown 10 
2 V ASHUG 28 J Btrnet S-P-Df*j*an03 
3 14-4 HIMALAYAN BUIE 9 u Oman 00-RHoghcsl 
4 0-0 NORFOLK GLORY 9 (BBF) D (tentySnfliS-0_JWaaw2 
5 SOI- BSIESOWCTTE iffiD Hran Jdks09-AUadoyE 
6 2340 BRE1T0N PRMSSS 4 R Hortadta 09—   W Ryan 4 
T 05- CLOETTE192 W OfantSB 09 —_ Enure O'Greinai 0)5 
5 DO-3 UKXYPaS35FCTUteir09-Jfttofl7 
9 40- «Y«JBEACH 171BMateo09-Bfiojftafl 

10 0 TRAlMA11WJaiVB09..-._  LDeilorifi 

01 Limbr* Bfta 01 Seft . 01 NJabBstft 01 Cbm. 71 gtas. 

2.50 HOLY GRAIL APPRENTICES SELLING 
STAKES {£2^43:1m 41) (6) 

1 £132 HAD UBJTAtfT 25 (CDJ.G) H HDlhiWsd 05-5 AEtto7l6)3 
2 015 REDWDIUIffimjfaytmoiM-5-MaflnD*q«r4 
3 DOG CfiaaWL RECORD 31 (B.C0ft)W day 0013 PFaesey 3)2 
< 1« EU-0GY 316) K Bute 0013-- SLanfanS 
6 004 HSfflTPRCTEW-HURrta14ft.il_GIBcME 
6 0(H) SEA SPOUSE 31 M Stated 0011_S McCanqr (B) 1 

4-6 Uad HBftu. 7-2 ted tabu. 7-1 Cnmtal Reara 01 nftos. 

3.20 PERCEVAL HANDICAP (£3,102: Iri 30 (6) 
1534 MLACE&4TCX35ffOftSJBMtaaW010ft- Tl«4 
1362 1EUPB9NG14 (»;.G)D Damn 0010-JOOTna 
4311 SUMZ23J(OXPj)ltoNUacatei50ft-JWtanr5 
2131 m BEAN 14j»fflK Bote 007_MFMm6 
2363 HYWOKE 1ft(^BMataftftft- 
5634 TROHUNTE16 JWIta 07-12- 

-BDayftl 
.. . MHftfa(7)3 

M Surte 3-11# 2m J -2 PBbceptB JJ. 0) Tmparvig. 01 sera 

3.50 LANCELOT UMITED STAKES 
(£3.073- 7f) (12) 

1 3101 MJUAD014 ICOF.G) A Fines 01O-O_JCtan? 
2 3340 LETSBEOfffSTffiOUTTT 2ft (Vfl,F£51 MSKM3ea4ty 0011 

Ota Ucftram 9 
3 6201 (RTK0RH0(fBUSr(BJ)/G)0C(BgnM6-9-I1 MRBWftf 12 
4 0M,' LORD VIVBflC 161 (C ;) f.G)} CtwAofi 008 D MOftB (3) 10 
5 1-5 noOYOGGE 3610.61 NGrtn 008-. J WBirer 4 
E 0055 SGGL£SnCX£dU.4(&)UCtarui003_ RKifaresS 
7 (MO- KmAMARffRA GH. 175 (BftflJ Partes 003 

P McCabe (5) ? 
8 0G54 PRET0MC 3 (CJI.F.6) B telfing 7-03_-_TSW»5 
9 -206 BEECHAM 9IB1A Hac 3ft-7-J Cano* 1 

ID 003 EXCLUSIVE ASSEMBLY 5 A Jam 3ft-7.. — FMOBnU 
T1 1D0- SAPPHRESON 147 ID.fi) C riWtac307„. PRaHBan3 
13 2204 THREE ARCHBW3GE 9 (FI M Joaown 3ft-2 ... DHfllwIB 

7 2 AreaJo. 4-1 Three Aren toKfa. Orftotttnta. 01 Etatem. 01 tan 

4.20 GALAHAD MAIDEN CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2.513:61) (7) 

1 360 CRETAN GFT 223 NlAinlai 009. T G Udjughte (51 
2 -246 SOUTH fork: 2 £ tag 4-9-3_CTraqreifTJ 
3 3403 RUSTIC LEAGUE 7 Tltognn 4-013_ 5 Santas [3] 
4 -C50 THE REAL WIEBANG 56 (B) P Ftlgae 0013 PMcCttefS) 
5 0 REPCraUYSMAteNltetasr3-3-12_JWbaver 
6 000 WLDADVENTURE 103JDOopntei6ft-1i. DeanUcKenm 
7 500 CMIYine 164(B) PUuta006_RWtafleU(7] 
S 0305 1AWKSW0CD U& 14 » HoKtefta 001_A toft (5) 
9 032- M ROCK 217 UCanatti 07-13__ LCtauX 

2-1 Stun Forea. 01 Dean 6t 01 HI ted 01 linwl Laly, 7-1 taK 

4.50 EXCAUBUR HANDICAP (£2,519:1m) (76) 
150 HDUTTOH LADY 168 (D^.S) i Wfcon 4-100 M Kuuy (7) 1 
056 TUYAfBCH 42 D rtetofls 4-9-11 -_SYNftwnQG 
2205 GKE&SOLO45(C.G)GKety009-AfekGiwn7 
XR DAYTQHA BEACH 14 (C.G) P Bngo^e 008. GPfcten (7) IB 
038 ZAKARA35filftsVAunty005_ TWtettt 
05ft HALBERT34MCtereiOfl09ft--- Rfixtaft 
(W3 CVERON£35(O)£^JLHaihs00O.u. RCotoXUI? 
000 DAHTtS RUBICON 213 J Stall 4-013_ j Weawi 
4452 ATAMUMHONDAMCtotal4011_BDoA5 
030 TOFFaiA9mwO'Eoi«o0M.. ‘ 

fOlffMI 4820 GDCaSf I (B.raai5Bowling005 cTanie(fill 
>2 GOO? SAASOHUGHT 16DHtydnJoKt000_AjScCy 10 
13 0008 ASMARHA14SBo«n1B5ft-L 

fiomo 14 0528 AfflOSANTBOYIfl(BIDOteiTaa06-0_^ H^^ll 
15 00*1 W»«mxlC*aiEST14JKLG)Katey7.7.i3Ar - 
10 4QM SaLMGER 17J J Partes 7-7-12- 

01 Dsyfrjna BnA 01 TrHrtam Hott*. 7-1 ttegonfigti, 011 
tf-l ttdfebn Lift. Sitegw. >2-1 oBm 

- J 

V1 
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NUTRASWEET LONDON MARATHON RESULTS 

1,493 runners break three- 
We mate it happen. 

Here, cxdusivc (o The Times, are 
the competitors who finished the 
NntraSweet London Marathon 
inside three hours. The results 
are provided by Unisys, official 
suppliers of computers to die 

race. The names and times of the other finishers wiD be 
published this week. 

1 D Ceron Z1D&30 
2 S Moneghem 2.-0833 
3 A Pinto 2:08:48 
4 X Yawa Z1032 
5 P Evans 2:10-31 
6 J Pinheiro 2:1035 
7 W Mtok) 2:1135 
8 LDi LellO 2:1136 
9J Mabitie 2:11:39 

10 Z Nyambaso 2:1136 
11 M Hudspith 2:11:58 
12 P Whitehead 2:1223 
13 E Martin 2:12:44 
14 B Le Stum 2:13:40 
15 F Roncero 2:1436 
16 C Moore 2:15:02 
17 D Julia Navarro 2:17:09 
18 W Perszke 2:17:18 
19 M Nadour 2:1733 
20 A Szalkai 2:17:42 
21 A Gisemba 2:1839 
22 H Sebtaoui 2:1851 
23 C Buckley 2:19:05 
24 L Soares 2=1938 
25 J September 2:19:40 

26 A Jelonkine 2:19:42 
27 S Cohen 230:17 
28 A Mekonnen 230:18 
29 S P Collen 23050 
30 J Ekangaa 121:03 
31 A Graham 23J KB 
32 O Machlem 231:27 
33 J Harrison 23130 
34 P Haynes 23159 
35 N Rose 23232 
361 Ibrahim 23235 
37 G McGrath 23239 
38 D Walmsley 232:45 
39 P Ballantvne 232:48 
40 D Cavers 2:2332 
41 M Romer 233:54 
42 S Tobin 23357 
43 J Tjitunga 234KXJ 
44 G Bishop 234:04 
45 P Plancke 234:05 
46 P Pleasants 23407 
47 D Mansbridge 234:12 
48 A Barden 23431 
49 T Wilson 23438 
50 A Guilder 234:41 

I D Ceron 2:0830; S Moneehettl 
2:06:33: A Pinto 2:08X8; X Yawa 
2:10:22: P Evans 2:1031: J 
Plnhelrt) 2:10:35: W MtOlO 2:11:35: 
L D1 Leila 2:1136: J Mabitie 
2:11:39: Z Nyambaso 2:11:56; M 
Hudspith 2:11:58; P Whitehead 
2:1223: E Martin 2:12:44; B Le 
stum 2:13:40: F Roncero 2:1436; 
C Moon: 2:15:02; D Julia Navarro 
2:17:09: W Perszke 2:17:18: M 
Nadour 2:17:33; A Szalkai 2:17:42; 
A Gisemba 2:1829; H sebtaoui 
2:16:51; C Buckley 2:1905; L 
Soares 2:19:36; J September 
2:19:40: A Jelonkine 2:19:42; S 
Cohen 2:20:17; A Mekonnen 
2:20:18: s Phakama Collen 
2:20:50: J Ikangaa 2:21:03: A 
Graham Z =21:05;0 Machiem 
22T27: J Harrison 2:21:30; P 
Haynes 231:59: N Rose 222:32:1 
Ibrahim 22225: G McGrath 
222:39; D Walmsley 222:45: P 
Ballantyne 222:48; D Cavers 
2:23-32: M Romer223:54: S Tobin 

nin 

236:46; T Pla 236:49: P 
Smabrotm 226:49; J Rogers 
226:50; B Hint 226:51; S Thirteen 
226:52; K McLellan 226:54; E 
Brown 226:54; M Packer 2:37:04: 
B Reynolds 2:37=05; S Huntington 
2:37:07: D Darby 227:07: S 
Swanston 227:07: D Clark 
227:08: S James 227:09; M 
Collins 227:11; M Farrell 227:12; 
S Leverton 227:13: M Hargraves 
227:16: R McUlmurray 227:17; P 
Dock 227:18; C Davis 227:18: N 
Gaskell 227:26; P Certanl 2:3721: 
N Berrili 22 7:33; J Dingwall 

227:43: S 22729; C Flnlll 227 
Johnson 227:44; J Russell 
227:46: M Farrow 2:37-47; J 
Blllard 2:37:48; R Kmdersley _ __ _. ^idersley 
2:37:48; J Perron 22749; 5 
Burthem 227:50: P Cunphey 
227:51: T Uronen 227:57; R 
Gardner 2=38=02; J Bunen 2=38:02; 
N Nicholson 2:38:07; R Bullen 
228:15; T Philippe 2:38:17; W 
SlChel 2:38:17 

. iridge __ . __ 
2-2421: T Wilson 22428: A 
Guilder 2:24:41 

51 A Poolin' 224:56: P Smith St A POOIW 224:1 _. . _ 
225:14; J WleezoreK 225:31: P 
Smith 225:47; A Holt 2:26:01; J 
Loader 226:07: C FrllS 226:11; M 

Matslko 227:19: M sobanska 
227:43: M Lee 2:2747; M 
Machado 227:53; P Banks 
227:53; R Lemettlnen 228:00; a 
Cer 
Coll 

Dzftowski 22829;" I Hamer 
22842; K Jenfcel 228:45: D Lacy 
228:46; S Davies 228:54; M 
McGeoch 228:57: K Turner 
228:58; X Beaumont 23930e x 
Bowers 229X15; B Ballantyne 
2:29:12: N Moore 229:19; H 
Nakatoml 2:29:19; D Shaw 
22922: S Mills 229:34: K Bak 
229:35; G Eagle 23936; W 
5peake 229:44; M Te Punga 
229:46; L Gowland 229:50; G 
Rawlinson 229:57; F BentZA 
22006; D Ellis 22011; A Bristow* 
2:30:11: P Beltrldge 220.16; W 
O’Donnell 22020; R Kokowska 
22025; R Elstone 2:30:40 

251 R Kiddle 22821; N Watkln 
2:3826; M Walton 23836: C 
Thompson 22828; P Orme 
2282oTg Milne 22821:1 Tack 
22822: J Comrte 22824: A 
Norman 228:35: P Miller 22826: 
M Prestwood 23838; X Candrew 
228:43; R Kendall 2:38:44: I 
Nilsson 2:38:46: KVatliS 228:47: S 
O’Callaghan 228:48: K Wilkinson 
228:48; N Oddy 2:3820; R 
Janlczek 228:50: G Lomas 
229X19: D Vorres 2:39:10: B 
Chapman 229:11; N GLauser 
229:14; PO’Brten 22921; G Pugh 
23931; A Austin 23932: S Dewey 
22922; C Price 22926: S 
Shoesmlih 2:3929; C Bradley 
22920: D Wilde 22921; C 
O'Driscoll 22922; C Rainbow 
229:32; L GherartU 229.34: D 
Colclough 22927; F Hughes 
22938; N Kinsey *39;4tt S 
Wlmerbum 229:42; s Mannlx 
229:44: P Warbunon 229:44; T 
Bums 229:45; D Phllpot 229-47; 

ighes 229:47: T TtemmJnk G Hu: _ tUElM_ 
22920:8 Laws 2:39:51; G Rhlmes 
229:51; 

9:47: T Temmlr 
2:39:5 l:GRhlmL 

_ D Martin 229.55; G 
Avenell 229:55: J Cannon 22958; 
GAstUl 229:59 

301 H Nash 229:59: A Chell 

101 S wans 220*6; M Peace 
2:3048: A Arrand 220.48; B 
Altman 22050. E Belhomme 
22051: S Beattie 220:57: S 
Lamlne 22059: D Smith 221X)5: 
L McColean 2:31:14: P 
Desnrmaux 221:16: E Monchaux 
221:18; D Jones 2:3123: D 
canwright 22120; K Jones 
22 J 25rD Lalng 221:49: R Jones 
22125; K Wilkinson 221:56: X 
James 2:31:59: D Hale 2:32X16; A 

Greaves 2=40:1* J Cox 2:4th 15; P 
Jlnhong 2;40:J5; A Cburier 
2:40:15: D Burke 2:4016; M Davis 

L Lohse 222:40: E Motte 2:32:41: 
M scard 2:32X3: T Booth 222:50 
S Sheard 222:54: S Keywood 

2:40:16: K Lee 2:4018: P Daws 
2:4019: M Jackert 2:4021: R 
Frodsham 2:4021; L Heap 
2:402* D Harrison *4026; D 
Tomlinson 2X0:30; S Winslow 
2:4032: R Fletcher 2:4034; R 
Heighten 2:4035: 1 McHare 
2:4036; M Ellsmore 2:4026: G 
Dixon 2:4040 T Tisza 2:40:42: C 
Steffen *4042: 5 Cox *4042: A 
Gray *4043: D Tann 2:4050 N 
While 2:40:51: P Wood 2:4053: S 
Doyle 2:4053: S Wesrhead 
2:4055; G Wilkinson 2:40:57: A 
Lines *4029: KCOurtney2:40:59: 

22225: R Galne 223X11; 

2:33:1* D Hurdwell 223:16; O 
Goncalves 223:18; N Carroll 
2:33:19; J Leonie 2:3322; K 
McCann 22323; H Schnyder 
223:31: P camper 223:33: J ESUU1 
2:3327: J Jarvis 2:33:38: P 
Sturtrfdge 22328; M Grist 
223:40 p Mann 22320 

Taylor 2:4128: J Curran 2:4122: 
M Lockwood 2:4123; E McGrath 
2:4123; A Lundgren 2:41:36: J 
Coieby 2:4 J 27; J Auvray 2:41:4 J; J 
Dryden 2:41:41 

3511 Macdonald 2:41:43:1 Plercy 
2:41:46: S Brunt 2:41:47; J 
McNally 2:41:47; A Evans *41:47; 
T Cummings 2:41:51: K Clarke 
2:41:5* G Heslop 2:41:55; R 
Johnston 2:41:56; a Stemting 
2:41:56: A Perez *42:02: M 

Rowbeny 223:57: J Russell 
223:58: P Redmond 223:59: A 
Lefbrtck 2:34.-00. P Gray234:19; N 
Maltman 22420 A McBride 
2:3422; L Von DerSieln 22424: G 
williams 224:29 M McMains 
2242* P KJnseUa 22424; R 
Taylor 22424: K Davis 224:35: S 
Jonnston 22425; P Green 
2:34:40 H Hoegen 2:34X4: J 
Barker 224:44: P Gwilym 224:45: 
P Bales *34:49; I Russell 224:50 
S Moore 2:34:50: P Harwood 
224:59: P Edmondson 235=02: a 
Rich 225X14: X De Vldo 2:35X16: H 

. Jones 225:18: J Young 22524: P 
John *352* D Cooper225:35; D 
Hamling 2:3525: M Hodklnson 
225:38: M Flueck 2:35:4* R 
Thompson 225:49; S Pereira 
226.-00; A Stewart 2:36:12; K 
Bennett 226:19: N Russell 
2262* a Marshall 22627: N 
Salmon 2:38-27: W Vpen man 
2-3628: P SpeMn 2:3629: J 
Embllng 22620: 1 Johnson 

- *3620 C MCLougnJIn 2:36:30; N 
“ Bateson 226:30 R Jordan 22621 

Delahunty 2:42.09: M Neale 
2:42:10 C ' ' " Mandark 2:42:11: T 

Knlghdey 2:42:14; R 5ewell 
2:4*15: J Donnelly 2:42:19; w 
Kerr 2:42; 19. M Francis 2:4221; G 
CliffbnJ 2:4Z:Z8; C Watters 
2:4221: S Rayner 2:42:33; M 
Whiielocl; 2:4224; 5 Game 
2:42:37: M Wittering 2:42:37: R 
Mend! 2:4*39; M Nkonkobe 
*4*41; R Marsh 2:42:42; G Slight 
2:42:45: D Edwards 2:42:45; G 
Stewart 2:42:46; J Greeves 2:42:52: 
N Scrutnn 24223: J Mason 

201 S AJdas 22623; W Tweed 
22625: S Peacock 22636; T 
Pleper 22627: R Herring 22628: 
J Bateman 226:41: J Beck 226:44; 
M KazimlersH 226=45: T Pares 

2:42:55: L Kelly 2:43X12; G Denny 
*43:03: M wills 2:43:04: K Corpes 
2:43X15; G Zupan 2:43:07: M 
Walker 2:43:08; J Cos wove 
2:43X19. D Chaplin 2:43:10 P 

1M Sobanska 2i27:43 = 
ZM Machado 227:53 
3 R Lemertinen 238.00 
4 R Kokowska £3035 
5 L McColgan £31:14 
6 K Jones 23135 
7 K Dorre 232:16. . 
8 N Carroll 233:19 
9 K McCann £33:23 

10 A-Haakenstad 23336 
H S Aktas 23G33 . 
121 Nilsson 238:46 
13 NCHauser 239:14 
14 H Nash 23939 
15 PJlnbong 2:4005 
16 L Harding 2:4130 . 
17 J Coieby 2:41:37 
ISA Perez 2:4202 . . 
19 E Davies 2:44:43 . 
20 C SCbbey 2:4634 . 
21M Bak 2:4639 
22 EFlatber 2=47:11 . 
23 J Moorkite 2:4806 
24 Z Lowe 2:4938 
25 E Robinson 25136 * 

26 DPerrival £52:49 
27 J AruteriJOh 253:00 
28'MHai2er 253:40 
29 E Lehmann 254:00 
30 L Jones 254:03 
31G Kennedy 25430 -, 
32 L Quigley £56:42 V 
33 MGradden 25734 
34 M Andersson 25737 
35 A Andezsson 25738 ; 
36 J Gjdseth 258KX) ' 
37 L Cooper 258:16. 
38 S Janisch 25831 
39 B Appleby 25850k '■ 
40 J Coulson 259-.30 
41T Swindell 259:46 
42 S Endersby 3.-0030 : 
43 L Branch 3.-OH8 
44 K Gallagher 3£129 - 
45 A Oborne 3:01:48 "■ 
46S Warei02.-08 
47 J Boulton 302:10 
48 B Parker 3:02:19 
49 A Carswell 3323S • . 
50 J Bright 3.-0236 

2^4.XM;. S Watson *54XM; T 
Agbeieye *54=05: S smythe 
234:05; G Riotton *54X16 

2^7:12,- E Robinson 2=57:14; J 
Western *57:15: C Davies 2:57:15; 

951 E Palmer *54X16: c James 
2^4X17; a Norman *54:10: C 
Ashworth 2:54:14: M Fawcett 
2:54:14; M Bostock *54:15;- D 
Long 2:54:16; PTremaln *54:16:J 
Fawcett 2^54:17; w Cameron 
*54:18; J Stfnztterlln *5421; P 
van Riel 2:54:2* D Roe 23433: H 
Fuchs *5425; M Kestle 254:26; L 
Rowlands *5426: L Carr *54:30; 
P Morris *54:30: G COXOrt2--54:3 2; 
I crampton *5433; N Skipper 
*54:34: S Kelleher 2:54:35: J 
Draalsma *5435: M Dlorica 
2^4-36: R Pitt *5436; C Masoa 

IJ01 A Russell 23737; R L_^,_ 
2^5727; M Andersson *570?: S 
Guest *57^8; A Andersson 
*57:28; Morgan 

2^9: JHql 
*5*28; P 

M Barnes 234,4* N Hansen 
2:54-^* J Schanko *54:43; N 
Crowe *54>F4: A Jewke&2:54^5; A 

j* o rwwuaiii 

2=5*32; I GrttMu 

234.-48: M Sedge 2.-S4.-49: W 
Ferguson 2:5439: A Brown 
2:54:50: G Oliver 23430; G 
Kennedy 234:50: B HJermann 
23430;TKJYart234-3J;BHoddey 
2:54:51 

Sobanska tucked behind Lemettinen (left) and Machado at the Tower of London. Photograph: Julian Herbert 

Collier *43:1* D Poret 2:43:13: T 
Is43:l3; Saunders 2:43:13: Y Schlep pi 

*43:14: VTlndle 2:43-*l;S Pierce 
2:4333: R Frands *43*4; R 
Rowlands 2-A330 

French 2:4639: R Schenfcel 
2.4639: M Bak 24639; D 
Mad lean *46:40: R Rogan 
2 A6.44; L Horton 2:46:45 

2:49:12: P MCCOT 2:49:13; D 
1:14: D Roberta 

401 O Phipps 2:43:32: C Norris 
2:4333; R stafflcd 2:4334; J 

551 D Ritchie 2:46.45: N French 
2:46:46; J Howarth *46:46: C 
Rutten 2:46:46: P Morris- 

__ r Spons_ - . 
White 2:43>46i M Davis 2:43.48: T 
Kockelbeigh *43:49: P Chaiilou 
2:43:51; LTCJng 2:43:51: S Oakes 
2:4332; A KBdahl 2:43:54; P 
Cawse 2:43-54; J Fitzpatrick 
2:4334; B Blackwell *4*56; J 
Smolders 2:43:57: S Garda 
2:43:57; J Norton 2:43:57: D 
Ogden 2:43:57:1 Edwards 2:44X10: 
G of Kesel 2.44 XKk J Welghtman 
2=44:03: S Groombridge 234:04: A _ .... Idge2*4:04;A 
Badtoam 2:44:04; M Peace 2:44:04; 
M Byrne 2:44X15; I Garmonr 
2:44X55; E Fnutz 2:44:06: S Cook 
2:44:06: M Rouse 2:44X18: A 
Martin 2.44:10; R Walker *44:12; 
D Hammond 2:44:15; s HJnJ 
2:44:18; P Filler2:44:24: D Boswell 
2:4436: P Chapman 2:4437: a 
Payne 2:4438; C Parkin 2:4439: 
M Thome 2:4439: D McKenna 

Rutten 2:46:46; P Morrison 
2:46-47: M Preset 2:46:47; M Firth 
2:46.49: I Kuebler 2:4651: D 
Bastable *46:55: R Huebscher 
2:46:58; M Welland 2:46:59: M 
Powell 2:47:01: K Grey 2:47X13: A 
wood *47:04; S Shaw 2:47:04: K 
Bowles 2:47:08; G Davies 2:47X18: 
L GUberg 2:47:08; P Claric2:47XW; 
D Norman 2:47X18: K Dines 
2:47X59; S MCHU01 2:47X19; B 
Sdiomer 2:47:10: GTrott 2:47:10: 
T OconneU *47:10: E Flather 
2:47:1 l;RLower2:47:12.RMunoz 
2:47:I2;J Belnlich 2:47:13; P Allen 
2:47:14: M O’Halloran 2:47:15; T 
Parkinson 2:47:18; A Russell 
2:47:19: J Cross 2:4730: R Clarke 
2:4731; J Davies 2:4732; H Haiti 
2:4738; J Crutcher 2:4738; A 
RJckandS 2.-4739.- T Flint 2:47:30; 

Buckle *49:14; D Robertson 
2:49:14; C Price 2:49:14: M 
Pounder 2:49:15; M. aauwens 
2:49:15; RShaw2:49.-16;S Hooper 
*49:17; J Holasz 2^9:18;^ 
Davies *4933; E De Scheuder 
2:4935: M Harrison 2^1935;. Z 
Lowe 2:4938; S Mead *4939; D 
Fraser 2:4931; R West 2X932; C 
Ojukwu *4933; W Machner 
2:4933: A Pocock *4934; G 
Paiomo *4934; LColllns 2:4935; 
R BOOH 2:49:35: J Lusardl *4936; 
T Hazel! *49:36: P Jackson 
2:4937; C Yoongson 2:49:40; A 
Llanwame 2:4942: M Minett 
2:49:43; G Jones 2:49:43: R Kersey 
2:49:43; f~ 

Hampton 23*18: . p James 
*5*19; M Sellout 23231; R 
McDonald 2323* T HOOK 
23232; P Morawec 23233; R 

1.001 M Garrett 23431; B 
stubblm 23431; J Fener23432; 
K warden 23434; A Stewart 
*54:54; K Massow 234:54: D 
Heme 23435: R Hogs *54351G 
Nevelsteen 234:56; a Pringle 
23436; S Till 2:5437: D Parsons 
23438;M Knoll 2=5439; BBrudn 
235X10; T May *55X10: N White 
235m C Dam m 2:55:00; MFurifi 
235X18; D Charton 235X18; D 
Thompson 235X18: F Fox 235:10; 
R Allard 235:10: R Gunning 
235:10; A Hawkms 235:1* P 
Barrett 235:12: P Buc 235:13; R 
Clement 235:13; R Goad *55:14; 
X Roberts 235:14c J Hesehon 
235:14; T Flanagan 235:15: S 
Gisborne *55ri5c C Canton- 
235:17: K Spencer *-55:18;, J 

ten* "jV^BtriimAn 

~ B' 

237-3*AHur . . _ _ _ 
2373* M Wrigley 23732;- T 
Simmons 23734; - D - Driscoll 
*57-34; B ZakrOdd 23735: PBeal 
*5735;T Wri0lt*5736.-R MIBer 
23736; K Smith 23737c A 
ColUcutt 23738; M Cook *57:39; 
VNevola237:40;T Hodge237-AO; 
J Ack£rman-Martln 237:4i: T 
Temple *57-^J; M Welch 237=4* 
K Evans 237=4* J Venneuien 
237=43; R Johnson 237-4* I 
Sharpies 2:57=44; P Baker 237=44; 
S Peel *57*6: A Thomas 23746; 
D Milne 237:47: G Morgan 
237X7; A osbom 237:48:^ 
Birtenmeicr *57:48; H Van VUet 
2:57:49; K Crossland-Page 
237:50; D IJvesey *5731; 
BartyanJ 2373* N “ 
237*5* ( _ _ 73* G Gray 2*3733: G J_ 
23733; J Delany 23735: T> 
Cooper 23735; S Jackson 23736 

•s 

2:5*31; M Furin 23235; F 
Roberts23235; c Moody *5235; 
M Farrar 23236; O Jonsson 
*5236; A Gaskell *5236; A 
Thomas 23236; TTheval 2:5237- 

Mann 23530; B Tools 23533: D 
Wnson"^2:553*-uekttltai 
23535: C- Beauvais 23535; X 
West 2:5535; M winterman 
23535; M Kastermans *5535; G 
wanslnk *5536; S Bull 1 
Robinson 2:5539 

1351 N Ashcroft *5737: A JcMes 
237:57; P Street 23738; P lane 
*5739: S ingall 23739;. I. 
Norgrove *5739; J GJdsah 
2=58:00: M Laughton *58.-00; M 
BlackUdge 2=58X10; G Murphy 
*5*00: D Willetts 238X11; D 

■£ ^^^J 
2f58X)6; J Clamp;2^u6: 

(’firJi-ii*: • 9IX 

l *5538: P 

: K Brown *49X5 

701 O’Neill *49:45; A Crowttum 
*49X5: P Maddison 2=49X9: T 
Barker *49:52; D Butcher *4933; 
5 Ball 2X933; G Smith *49=55; D 

viralns 
’white! itehead 2:44:35 

451 R TOOP 2X436; X Rollins 
2:4436; E EwalS 2:44:37; W 
Gardner2:44=40; S Allen 2X4X2; L 
williams 2:44:42: M Beckett 
2X4X3: E Dades 2:44:43:1 Giles 
2X4:44; J Dazeley 2:44:44; C SCOtt 
2X4:44; M Powell 2=44:47; J Allen 
2:44X7; PF *-- 
2:44:50 " 
EldredL____ 
R Hoerth 2:44:54: A Benford 
2:44:54; S Watson 2X436: K 
Elliott 2X436: G Morgan *4438: 
5 Cook 2:43:03: D OuJnian 
2:45:04: X Hedges 2:45X17: P 
Wright 2X5:09; S Coleman 
2X5:11: B 

Mutch 2X9:55: p Turner 2X936; 
H Asreid 2X936: P Cobden 
2X936; S Whltty 2:49:56: M 
Brisbaw *4937; X Hunter 
2X938; B McKay *50X1* S 
Atkinson 2:50:11; J Harkness 
2:50:13; R Bennett *50:14: G Birner 230:14; l King 2:50:17: P 

ely 230:19: G Morris 23030: D 
Tewan 23031: M Pask 2303* J 
Tyler *5036: w WhilweU 2303& 
pshaw 2:5037; P Purdy 2:5037: j 
Frazer 2:5038; S Peters *5039; G 
Shirley *5039; M Thlmm 
23039; K Carter 23030; P 
Messenger 2:5030; A Mansi 
2:5030: A Mclmyre 2:5031; N 
Banks *503* R Blaide 230X1; B 
wassenberg 2:50:42; G Thresh 
2:50:43; B Vollentine 2:50X4: J 
Edwards 230:44: C Thomas 

851 D swift 23237; C Jones 
23237; A RibetTO 2:5*38: K 
StunJy*5238;JAgnew23238: t/ 
Wald man 23239: B Carrington 
*5239; T Hyland 232X1; S 
Turnbull *5*41; P Roche*52X* 
C Mohr 23*43; H Matsumoto 
*5*45; D Dowdle 2:52X6; D 
Pelton 2:52X6; X Howarth 
2:52X8; D Perdval *52X9: J 

1.051 J Gonzalez Gard&23539;D 

lariter *5533; D Scarborough 
235:33; J Sortoiera 2:5533; C 
Skalfe 23534; D Campbell 
*55:40; J Vanwjk 235:40; K 
O’Brien 235X2; K Dickson 

Maund 232X9; X Pank 23230; P 
Beany 2:52.-51; C Storey 2:523* M 

Dobson 233X1* M Thackeray 
2:53X1* I Lakey *53X13: A Pearce 
2:53.-03: L Esperon 233X13; G 
Booth 233X14: T Lewis 2:53X15: D 
Nolan 233:07; K Bumltt *53:12; 
C Dawson 2:53:14; D Alonso 
*53=14: F Llzanaide 2:53:14: G 
Jones *53:14; S Hughes *53:15c 

*5530; A Andre 23531; J 
Armstrong *55:51: A McKle 
2:5531; B Munns 2:55:5 l;JTaylor 
235:52; K Paulk *5533: A Lopez- 
Rlchart 235:54:5 Whittle 23S55; 
A McDonald 2:5536; J Davies 
23539; sweeny 23539; J 
Howell 2:56X10: F Artbambault 
2:56X12; N Hewitt 2=56.-03: M 
Schaller *56X15; M Harsch 

MYCIL 
Stops athlete's foot 

in its tracks.' 

NTCIi. CONTAINS TOIMAFTATC. 

ALWATS ACAD THE LASKL. 

G Sykes 233:19: a Pellrntnl 
*53:19; J Evans 233:21: N Shaw 

D Matthews 2X7:36: M Leggett 
*47:37; R Raddlffe 2:47:37; D 
Hydon 2:47:37: F McCormick 
2X737: V Screcln 2:4737: C Purse 
2:4739; 5 Stretcb *4739; R Pitt 
2X7X0; M Stacey 2X7X3 

230:46; M Razaq 230X8; K Casey 
-i;M Lewis 2:50:50; S DeUon 2:5031; 
2:50:53: R WVley 230:56: P 
Chanertey 2:50=57; A Field 2:50:57 

*53: 
15334; A Fisher *53.24: 5 
Clarid^e 2:5336; 1 McDougaU 

Gouldlhg 236:10;" P cudwrth 
*56:10; C Wenzd 2:56:12; M 
Zappulla 236:1* M Neves 
236:15; S Paitlngtnn 236:16; D 
Metier *56:16; R Hampton 
*56:16; S Abell *56: I# I 
Crawford 23630; B Prucher 
236*** S Lloyds *5633' 

C Sentance *58:07;" N Tolfrey - - -- MSas *55X16,- S FTaser *58X18,-_= 
238X18; D Smith *58X18: J RusseD 

Gore 2X5:12: S 
Maisaiese 2X5:13; J Heywood 
2:45:14; M Christie 2X5:16; P 8ulne2X5:l9;M Lagadec 2X5*0: 

Knlghr 2:4532; I Bam her 
2X534: A Gallo 2:4538; R 
Armstrong 2:4539; X Fleuiy 
2X5=30; P Fletcher 2X531; M 
Berejnol 2X5:33: R Shannon 
2X537: D McGuinness 2X5:39: J 
Forte 2X539; A Caul ion 2.45:40: P 
carter 2.-4 5X I: c Morgan 2.-45X1; 
K Curtis 2:45X3; J KirS* 2X5:43: 
D Lear 2:45X3 

601 E Francis 2:47:44: D Carr 
2:47X8: T Kelly *47X9: N Grant 
2X7:53: D Lem 2X7:54: E leket 
2X7:55; J Lawson 2:47:55: S 
Johnson2:4735; R Han *4735: A 
ROSS 2:47:56; M King 2X7:57; A 
Rideway 2X7:57; s Crawford 
2:4738; R Wilson 2:48X15; D Byrne 
' ‘ .. *48:06: J 

5dl H Steiner 2X5X3; P Chapman 
*45:43; A Holies 2:45X4: R 
Freeman 2:45X9: P Thomas 
2X5:49: J Richardson 2:4530: F 
wagenleltner 2X532; G Bell 
2:4533; T Martin 2X5:53: G Croll 
2X533; D Knee 2X538: P Kldwell 
2:4 538; J Adams 2:4 5:59; C Plumb 
2X6X12: G Moxham *46X12; P 
Verniers 2:46.03; C walker 

2X6:10: I Simpson 2X6:11; D 
Norman 2:46:14; J Humphries 

' 2X63* 2:46:19; P Johnson 2:463* C 
scohey 2X634; D Oak 2:4634; D 
Emere 2X635: J Giraubeau 
2:4635: G Spellman 2X636; F 
Royle *4637; P Whhe *46:27; N 
Husband 2:4638; P Humphreys 
*4639; S Bear 2X6:31; P 
Wlddlson 2:4632; a Hudson 

2X8X13; J Moorkite *4! .. 
Hudspith 2X8X18: P Lay 2:48X19; F 
Matron! *48:10: RGaj- 2X8:1 l;G 
Wilson *48:12; G Tucker 2*8:13: 
S Meredith 2X8:15: A Chesterfield 
2:48:17: B Small 2X8:17: G 
Commarmond 2X8:17; D Peters 
2:48:18: A Mitchell 2X8:19; M 
Cave 2:48:19; M Gallacher 
2:43:19: R Eade *4830: P 
Fairbrother 2X83* P Spieler 
2X833; A Feliriello 2X833: H 
MudHC 2:4834: J Haire 2:4834; J 
Hemandez-Sllva 2X835: D 
Stewart *4838; A Brown *4830; 
R Washington 2:48:50; D 
Beauregard 2:48:31; J Buicfc 
2:48:31.- H Baumann 2X831: D 
Pearson 2X832: R Harblsher 
2:48:32: G Maccinl 2X832; J 
zunderr Van 2X8:34; A Hollis 
2X8=3S: J Piumrtdse 2X8:39; L 
Williams 2:48:42 

751 G Hadlow 2:5037; M Wood 
230:57; I Wiseman 2:50:59; 1 
Stalnthorpe 231 XKk w Johnson 
2:51:01; J Larsen 2:51:01; A Jones 
231X12: M Lee 231 =0& N Gotland 
231X17; G Bames *51X19: J 
Lan glands 2:51X19; S Cardiff 
2:51:10: A Money *51:13: P 
Merabet 2:51:I4;NPedge 2:51:14; 
M Griffiths 2:51=15: C Astiey 
2:51:15; R Wild 2:51:15; C Angus 
*51:16: L English 2=51:16; B 
Skerton 2:51:17; A O’Reilly 
2:51:18; G Pratt 2:51:18: D Glusfi 
2:51:19; C Russell 2:5130; P 
Brunnlns 2:5130; T Taylor 
231:21; rTUrtey 2:513* M Smith 
23136; M Guilts 23138; R 
Harrison 2:513* K Rowles 
23I39-. B Plummer 2:5131; P 
Hlnchline *5132; J Wainright 
23135; P Skidmore 23135; E 
Robinson 231:36; T Correia 

901 W Dunn 23336; M Claris 
23337; M Gatens *533 7; J 
Montague 23338; S Enderby 
*533 H H NoU 2333* M 
Chapman *533* D Gem 
*5335: P Loftus 2:5335: M 
Davies 2:53:36; P Roemer *5*30; 
N.Taylor 23336; m Mattlson 
2:53:37; M Bradbury *5338: I 
Mitchell 233:40; M Hadler 
*53X0; C Palmer 2:53.44; J 
yyeisldge 2:53X4; n Walker 
2:53:44; F Corvlllo *53X4; H 

1.101 p JHeeley *5634; M Brine 
23634; J Crotfs 23635; G Taylor 
23636; A Vandade 23636; M 
Johnson *5627; P HUey 23638; 
R Parkinson *5638; S Styles 

Cairns *5634; G Everson *5635: 
P Ingebrlgtsen 2:56:36: B' 
Drescher23636; C Evans 23637: 
K Cham 23637: M Lapwe 
*5637: A Barker *5639; M- 
Deeley 236:39: m Golden 236X0; 

238:11; I Gummtry 238:1*. C- 
Bales trinl 238:12; D Rosen 
*58:1* M Brown 238:13: E 
geamy 238:13; C Reid *58:14; A 
HemmlnRs 238:14; S instone 
238:15; ftl Parker 238=15: J 

]iton *58:15; M Osborne 
238:16; M Wiggins 238:16; K 
MUne 238:lfc^P Finnegan 
*58:16; DSchlff238:16; LCooper 
*58:16; G Avery 238:19; A 
Martins *58:19;. jS Janisch 
*5831; A Callaghan *5831; A 
Green *583£MGrem2^«,’G. 
Shapland 2:5837 

Fdrhoft_ 23*27; G 
1 Andrews 

Oglesby 23139: F Seidel 2: 
S Williams 2:51:40; D Morrell 
2=51X2: 5 Childs 2:51X2: J Asser 
231:44; C Cam *51X4; S Badgeiy 
231X5:1 Valet 231X7 

^56X* MWdJs1*56:44; D Regan 
*56:44; JSmlrii *56:44; R Boswell 
236X5; S Koecfc *56:45; W 

P Afeed 2:56:48; J 
Pufty2:56X8: L Young 236X& A 
Ackrpyd *56X9; R Buflen 236X9; 
N Clement *56:49: T Gillespie 
*56=50; A^Swencer 236:52: T 
Turner 236:53; J Deshaires 
23633; G Axe *5635; p NIckSOn 

1301 B _^ 
Armstrong; 2383'. . __ 
23839; SElgey 2=5830;M MJSkfn 
2=58:30; G Forrest 23830; A Croft 
2=5830; E Shoesmlth *5830; A 
Retn *5830; T Watt 23830; S 

2:5636; K Ewing 2:56=57: P 
Marriott 23637: J NlchoU 
236:5* B RUey *56:57; T Davers 
2:5ti:57 

Cloherty *5833; P white 23836: 
J Ashton 23837: M Mayr23837; 
a Jacobs *5839: G wfiding 
*5839; P Whiteside *5839: M 
Gathenxjle 2=53:40; a Lam bourne 
*58X0; S Hickson 238X1: A 
Moore 238:4* N Adams 238X4; 

651 M Plumridce *48X3; W 
Crook2X8X5; A Porter 2X8:48; W 

2:4632; S Oregon- 2X6.34; T 
Dunn 2X634: B Hennessey 
2X636: R Disney 2X637: J Price 
*4637; J Andenon 2:4639: M 

Nlcholls 2XBX9: C Miller 2X8:50; 
J Pean *4831; E Hall 148:54: D 
Jerome 2:4835: v Johnston 
2X835: P Baker 2=4837= A Jordan 
*48:58; P Hubacher 2X8:58: P 
Turner 2:49:00: D Coihard 
2X9:05: M Smith 2X9=05: N 
strange 2X9:06; D Smith 2X9=10: 
P Osbom 2:49=11: T Cooper 

801 D Card115 231X8; R Fowler 
231X8: R Beardswonh 231:50; E 
Hamilton *51:51: M Sommers 
23131; H Bell 2:5132; K 
Tern penon *51:52: I Colton 
2:5133: P Marks 2:51:54; D 
Goddard *5135; M Moore 
2:5138: R Hancock 2:52=00; G 
Wilson 2:5*01; G ASh 2:52:02: D 
Grtrton 2:52^32; J McConvllle 
232:03; FWhltford 2:5*04.TCarr 
2:52.-07:1 Bond 232.-07; S Walter 
2:52:07:5 Hall *52:11; G QuagUa 
23*13: P lovell 23*13: S 
Hargrave 232:14; B Broricall 

Erhardt 233X4; c Roblnot 
2:53X5; R Bum 233X7; B 
Turrendne 233X7; c Bradley 
*53:49; S Watson 2:53X9.- R 
Ruud edge 233X9; d Tennis on 
2:533* D Kater *5332: D Birch 
233:54: T Williams 23535; R 
Bober, 23335; B Ab-Elwyn 
2=5*56; R Ruston 233=56; H 

1-lSl N Goffln 2:56:57: A Dobson 
236:57; R Murphy 236:58; D 

Lehmann *54.-00; J wnisern 
2=54:00: j Cowley 2340* L Jones 
2:54:03; M Avenell 234^4; W 
Romqm *54 m; B Watson 

p Greaves __ 
Hancock ^236:59; R Baines 
il'jOii 
Lecoi 
D___ 

S_ Partridge 23734; J 
Dudley *57®5; M Pemrlngron 
2=57^07; MCarter *57:07; A Austin 

p MOrom1*58:46; M Hutcheson^ 
*58:46; G Edwards 2=53:48; S 
Donahue 2:58:48; R BuHden 
238X9; B Appleby 23830: G 
Craddock *5830: F Achurch 
*5830; A Summers 23830; M 
Thompson 23 S31; D Townend 
*5831; D darito 2383* R 
Rogers 238:5* w Laurence 
*513* M Ina; 23832: C 
Koffman 2:583* J Henderson 
23833; A Bonnet23834 . 

Roxburgh Continued on page 3 3 
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Crocco237:18: H Warren 237:18; 
MCartven 237:19; P Grist237:20; 
B Read237iO;PHendy237^0: P 
Tamer 23720; K Walter 237^0; 
G Prayne 23721; C Donagtoy 
*572* S Hoiloway_237a3rK 
Jennings 237^3:sway23724; 
M GrtSden 23734= B Mackey 
*5725; M McCarthy ^137^5; D 
Flag&23737 » • 
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NUTRASWEET LONDON MARATHON RESULTS 
■aVwu«a1#IVi I4j-.«. > 

1351 S ASktam 23835: R 

-0 2^*55; B T^Se^l&sS M§ulger 

2-S8r57; AFttZMIrfc* 2i5&S7;-A 

239*?;^ J ‘coataT0z[59^°S 
Holmes 2:59J3: M Dtweg23$*4; 

U'WW J mart *01i5ft ■ J 

l^giMSWaSsri 
Thu«lte3:tt*l;GX£Cockborne 
|*5£2£ D James 3*Z*2;I CheH 

BS&Afihiffifcl 
W*JPn'JlN 
«A3S,E3» 

^J5pStaSgS'^^S 
Watson. 3*220; N aemmlni 

t xwwet* 3*235: J Jones 

239:13;. A. Ml. 
Russell 23fcM:S BggpaaBttffl8&.: - SK - mu; 
LaeotntWe 2:39:15; j -Hunter -Frandsen 3*2j4I»: 

CiwnhiWh 
3£ift J 

**s*.wis*fir» .■-iBraPi UBS 
HBfc"PBSPB0iP^: JIH Kl/alirS 
H?WM*.'££*£^335 is #iii0iifrt;. -*s»N rsw “r 

.Chaffer 25921; I Fite 23921; M" 

F JOUCS 2r5927k V' "'nir1"1 
15927; M Yeo 23927; R Richer 
2S927; J BCD:2:5927; A Cough 
23927: r Brumfield 23928; i -1 
Channon. 23928; s_- Walsh- 
239-3^ S L8W23930: JCOUlson 
2:59-30: H Prllcliard 23930: ? • 
K/charason 2:5931; D Fisher SI ladrenroalr 23931; N * ■ma 

mSS* W^ThWaw - 
2.-5936,- C ffopfcln 2.-59-36 ' 

23938; RPearson • 2-3939TT 
Revuelm Cano 2-3939; M Dixon 
239-40; K Burgess 239>40; G - 
fflnes 2--S9*»l;ESCtack2:5ft4l; J 
Clavcy2l59:41; PMfller 2:59:42; A- 
Gahpmo . 239rt3r M Waine 
23^4TAJIose 2:59-.44.--DWsiker 
2=59.44; -p. Beal 2r59-^5; K Cook 
2J9-A6: D U»':‘t5!Mft-T.i 
Swindell 259=46; J Kent 239:47; A 
O’Neill 239:49; J GohWng 
2.59:49; T wellhead 2=59v49;C 
Tkylor 239:49; It McPherson.; 
23930: P RoWnrwon 2-59:50: M 

- Macnau8hlan23931;SWIlllams 
239:51; M Boelens 239:51: P 
Chlveis 2:5931:5 Ream 239333 
Kkh&rd5on 

3^:5* T A»»p 3*234: P Gibbs 
3*235: vj TtJpUs 3<i2373 K 
Mackenzie 3*237; G John 

-3*X57; •A;MKbta 3*238: V 

COTrtn-, 3*3*0; r Cormaxeche 

' 3*3*5; *'M:0^dK§ 
3*3*5l» K CottOODy 3*3*7; 5 

- Sbarman .3*3*7; s Robson 

StOkes 3*3: Hk 5 PzObsi 3.-03:10: K 
Steger3*3rlO; M B«SCher 3:03:11; 

; 3*3:ii; B. smli 
3*3:14; L sapersaxo 3*3:17: * 
Ghlslenl 3*3a7; j Fraflon 

-3*3:17; R CoUlson 3*3:18; P 
Lovldt 3*3:19; J Hill 3*321: H 

Blaskett 3*3.24; E Splrinra 
. 3*324: c Shannan 3*555: k 
.Johnson 3*326; C Slnnott 
3*337; -p Mac Cmdd 3*327; K 
Pollpck 3*337; JWalker 3*328 

l,toi R Plckerfng 3*3i33: P 
Dantet 3*333; . A ; van Barten 
3*334: T Caruana 3*334; P 
McNulty -3*334; C Lamojit 
3*336; J Nye 3*337; B Johnson 
3*338: M HU13*33$: A Htighes 
3*339: B Grate 3*33$: 5 wflton 
3*3:41; .A Taylor 3*342; D - 
jfcnness. 3*3:42; M Hopwood 

_ 3*3:43; C Oadade 3*3:44: c- 
P Hamer r Becker 3 *3>tS; R Hunter 3*345r 

___3*3349: a Udlgr 3*3^kP Pro« 
23938; J Senellart 23938; G 3*3:50; M Edwmds^*331: S 
Plied 2:5939;. A- Cappelaere. JCerambrgm 3*337: A Hannibal 
3*0*0; R Warnock 3dm M 3*332; CFarrar-Bell 3*332; P 

.. . cox 3*333; W Dnwln 3*333; M 
Matthews 3*334; K HodmW- 
3*3:54; B Owens 3*334; ■ J 
Gancban 3*334: D Taylor 
3*334: L Parrott 3*334; D 
lb uxlo^r3*336; P Bums 3*33& 
WJones3 :03:577m Starr 3*3:58; 5 
Rhlmes - 3*3:58; A FldalgO" 
3*338; G Htae 3*3:59; R AffisSn - 
3*339; PCharles 3:04*3; A Wanl 
3*4*3; N JOnes 3*4*5; A 
Salmon 9*4*6 

Hutcheson 3*0*1; ~ P ItnseU 
3*0*2; K HOI 3*002; P Mamin 
3*0*3; N James 3*0*4 

1301 PXtoxnn 3*0*6: PMlcheD 
3*0*8; O Barrett 3*O08;P Tye« 
3*0*9; P -Van»el*0*9; D. 
Gardiner - 3*009; B- OTKane 
3*009; G Zebedee 3*0*9; A 
Clough 3*011; • S“--Thomas-: 
3*OUt T wtdw .-.3:OOi2;- D 
Adkins 3*013; p BirtJ*0:lS; G 
walker 3.-OOJ5.- M wade 3*017: 
H Tollenaar: 5*018; K Rains 
3*018; J P0rm«4 3*Ol9fB- 
Martin 3*019; a Jones 3*019; N 

3*019;. J Aston 3*0191 

George Shattenecker. of Austria, forges ahead on his way to claiming third place m the London Marathon wheelchair race yesterday 

Frei shatters course record to justify favourite billing 
- By Auk Ramsay 

A NEW.course record, his 
first London win. and Heinz 
Fin thinks comprehensive 
victory yesterday in. the 
NntraSweet London Mara¬ 
thon wheelchair race is no 
more than “a good test for 
Boston in two weeks* tune". 

Frei came into the race as 
the dear favourite. The worid 
record-holder with a time of 
Ihr 22mm and 23sec set in 
Boston last year, everyone 
knew he would be the man to 
chase. But the style of his win 
on five notoriously slow 
course surprised even his 
closest rivals. After only two 
miles he was starting to 
control the race and at the 
halfway stage be stormed 
into the lead to finish in lhr 
39min Msec, nearly right and 
a half minutes ahead of the 

defending champion. Dave 
Holding, hum Kettering, 
bettering the course record 
by nearly five minutes. 

Holding had realised early 
on that Frei was too quick to 
deal with. As Frei and his 
compatriot from Switzerland, 
Jean-Maze Berset, cruised 

ahead in the opening stages. 
Holding had to rethink his 
race plan. “I knew the pace 
they were setting was too 
hard." he said. "If 1 was 
going to keep anything back 
for the finish and be in with a 
chance of a place I had to 
settle into my own pace." 

WHEELCHAIR RESULTS 

I, H FTei ] hr 3 9 min Usee 

1-53.3 & A H Nelsse (Holll I--53.44; 
7, l Thomson 153.46: 8. C 
Madden 1:53.47:9.T Geeve fHoll) 
1:57.37; 10, J Van Bum) pro))) 
1 ^7 38:11, R Powen 2:0353:12. A 
Booth 2*4.09; 14 {equai). K 
Do rain 2:04.59. R Wickham | 
2*4.59: 15. E Morfcteln . 
2*634:16, P Greaves2*6j47, *«. 
E Grader 2*738; 18. A Cheek 
2:1330; 19, P van Der Feest fHoll) 
2:13.47; 20. P Boughen 2:1332; 
21, C EJZlstorfer (Austria) 2:16.02: 
22, Rose Hfll 2:17.02; 23, C Sadler 
2:22.28: 24. j Grossenbacher 
(Swltz) 224.06; 25. B Cooper 

224.07:2A P Guest226.45;27. D 
Afiby (SwltzJ 231.40: 28, B 
Norman 23237; 29, M Minton 
23321:30. M Keat 2:34.19:31. G 
Green 234.41: 3Z. P Camithere 
2-34.44; 33, D Durand lim 
237.15; 34. R Wlmpress 23838: 
35. M Armstrong 2:43.46: 36, K 
Cook 2:4430; 37. D Breviu 
2:4625:38. P Scaysbrook 2:4933: 
39. H Ball (Gert 230.04: 40. P 
Downing 2-51.(7; 42 teqastf). R 
Cassell 23231. J Bourwood 
2:5231; 43. C Bra Mil (A US] 
2‘3639;44,C Brazil 3--0&21;45.G 
Perry 3*1.41; 46. S Andrews 
3*6.45:47. B O’Shane 3:1034:48. 
M Marten 3:15.15; 49. M pyke 
326.13: 50. T ClavpoJe 3:2837: 
51. RScbabd 426.02 

In the past. Holding's 
sprint finish has taken him to 
two London tides and this 
year he has been trying to 
improve his stamina for the 
26-mfle slog. But neither his 
speed nor his strength were 
enough to beat Frei. 

"My tactic is always to do a 
fast race," Frei said. “1 am not 
a good sprinter so 1 have to 
pull ahead early and burn off 
my colleagues." For the first 
ten miles he worked with 
Berset; each man taking 
rams to lead and give the 
other a rest and the chance to 
tuck into the leader’s slip¬ 
stream. "At Tower Bridge I 
felt good and thought now is 
my chance to test Jean- 
Mart,” Frei said. “1 didn't 
want to wait around for him 
in case anything happened — 
maybe 1 get a puncture 
before the finish." 

In the end it was Berset 
who was scuppered by a 
puncture, breaking down two 
miles from the finish and 
allowing Holding and 
George Shattenecker to bat¬ 
tle for second place. As they 
turned into the MalL Hold¬ 
ing edged passed the Austri¬ 
an and beat him to the line by 
five seconds. 

Despite his worid record, 
Frei’s history in London was 
not particularly promising. 
In his last attempt, in 1992, he 
could not live up to his billing 
as favourite. Having compet¬ 
ed in the cross-country skiing 
at the Winter Para-Olympics 
just one week before, be did 
not give himself much time to 
prepare. "This year was bet¬ 
ter. The marathon was my 
priority." he said. “Ifs a hard 
course and only the best will 
win in London." 

v. 10:14: P Morris 3:10:15; B BOOKI 
3:10: IS. C Jones 3:10:16; M Dean 
3:10:16; R Smyth 3:10:16; G SmlUi 
3:10:17: M Grove 3:10:17; J 
Undstrom 3:10:18: R Johnson 
3:1020; J lamb ton 3:1021; B 
Smith 3:1021: D Kirkland 
3:1021: M Fordhftm 3:1022: M 
Macallan 3:1023: G wan 
3:1023: B Robb 3; 1024: M Robins 
3:1024; A MacUIKUS 3:1025; M 
Homer 3:1025; R Share 3:1026; 
M McDonough 3:10:27: E 
Ketzenck 3:J028; H Aabrekk 
3:1029: D Martinson 3M029-. m 
Trew 3:1029: S Davis 3:1021: M 
winter 3:103 ];M Jones 3:1021; J 
Ryan 3:1031: a Damps 3:1032; J 
Dietrich 3:1032; D Graham 
3:1033: A Wllmol 3:10:33; 5 Hall 
3:1034; ft Graham 3:1035: D 
Brooks 3:I03S; M Garland 
3:1035: J Brown 3:1036; S Bush 
3:1036; f Van De WoesUjne 
3:1036: J Jenkins 3:10:36 

2.551 G Scon 3:10:37; A Caries 
3:J0:38; K Eades 3:1038; M 
Famham 3:10:40: C Gray 3:10:40; 
j Sherman 3:10:41; J GreROty 
3:10:42; P Kent 3:10:41; 5 
Hantson 3:10:42; G WIkIct 
3:10:43; J Dervoene 3:I0-.43| T 
Wilkinson 3:10:44; w NoJflte 
3:10:44; P Rew 3:10:44; W 
Kreuiner 3:10:45: E Visser 3:10:46; 
P Hawker 3:10:46. D Preece 
3:10:46; U Franzeck 3:10:46: R 
Sweeney 3:10:46; J Irwin 3:10:46: 
A Sldl-Moussa 3:10:47: J 
Worthington 3:10:47; At Cronin 
3:10:47; J WUson 3:10:47; D 
Ricketts 3:10:4 7; M Foster 3:10:47: 
K Forlano 3:10:48; P Wood 
3:10.48: L Stock 3:10:49: C Frew 
3:10:49: J Markham 3:10:50; 5 
Dixon 3:10:51: M Love 3:10:52: B 
Pearce 3: J0:52; M Ashby 3:J0c52; J 
Hope 3:1(K53: S Greene 3:10:54: P 
Jenkins 3:10:54; I Farrow 3:10:54; 
A Turner 3:10:54; G Squires 
3:10.-54; J Johnson 3:toi55: M 
Gillum 3:10:56: B Neaves 3:10:56: 
M WUsh 3:10:56; S BrltO 3:10:56: T 
cocking 3:10:57; l Gore 3:10:57: S 
Rooney 3:10:57 

2,601 G Posielt 3:10:57: P Bongers 
3:10:58; J Franklin 3:1^59; A 
Jennings 3:10:59: a Jones 3:1 l*i; 
S Wame3:l l:Ol;.M Henrv3:l 1:01; 
R Harris 3:11*1: R 'Caldwell 
3:11:02; D Smid 3:11*3: J 
Hardwick 3:11*3; ! Cuthben 
3:11*4: P Moran 3:ll*4: w 
Marsh 3:N:05; M Massey 3:1 (:05: 
D smith 3:11:05: P Layer 3:11:06: Y 
Kitano 3:11:08; R Salz 3:11:08: R 
Boureouin 3:11*8; P Baxter 
3:11*9; J Surribas 3:11:09: J 
Lena chan 3:11:10; S Devereux 
3:11:10; P Malllard 3:11:10: A 
Heaton 3:11:10; 5 Edwanls 
3:11:10: T varley 3:11:11: S 
Mackenzie 3:11:11; D Holden 
3:11:11; N WJggtns 3:11:12; M 
Maul 3:11:12; PHodgSOn 3:11:13: 
J Neville 3:11:14; D Morton 
3:11:15: R Doyle 3:11:16; N 
Robinson 3:ll:i6; B Richards 
3:11:17; J Povedano Arribas 
3:11:17; P Jackson 3:11:19; T 
Steele3:)!:19:M Daman3:1 J.-J9; 
L Hartlss 3:11:19; A Marshall 
3:11:19; S Gallop 3:1120; J 
Murray 3:1120: N Haze 11 3:1120: 
P Jones 3:1 f 21; P Orla 3:1122: D 
Reilly 3:1124 

Keeble 3:1124; 1 
3:1124; D Clark 

Thompson 3*5:41; L Smithline 
3*5*2; D Lindsay 3*5:42; C 
Loean 3*5:44; S Hageeny 

er.:-3*026; 
3*020: B GOW 3*020; _ Jymrn 
!T -3*026; H£«Qbfi 

1.851 It-.Passey.3*4*6;"St 
Stammers 3*4*9; K Dawson . 

.3*4*9; G Ktag 3*4:10; VDeFCO 
-3*4sl'll ^ DMiexty 3*4:12;.-M -- 

3*423; G lattnley 3:04:13; 
* Bartow. 

3*024; £ 
I 3*025rJ Cannldixfcr 3*026; P 
Hawkins.. 3*026; JG Bradbmyl 
3*028; S Murray 3*02& A Oliver 
3*020; S Enderstor 3*020: J 

Sanders 3*034; • R -yidreai 

21; '.T DhSetsenG 
_ ^_aer3*42ZLiSkeels 
3*422; R Burchett 3*422;. M 
WUson 3*423, C Rankin 3*423;. 

rPBuDock3*424; J 
4; M Bennett 

SBE-T "E !9 3*426: J Vto 
JuWi ;ieuven3*4 

* tSTa in' — nsBw. 
Bgwards _ 3*429; . 

3*024; M Grover 3. 
3*024: ROraord 

3*034: PWcarhertiead~3*d25; S ‘ 3*429: B Robinson_ 
Warn*- 3*035: I Thompson 3*431; I Holland 3.*432;C 
3*036 .'. '.Bradbtny 3*433:■ G - Cfcroqkr - 

_ ...... • -,r ■ .'3*434; J Donntifcy 3*436: D 

reB .--MBaHiB: 
__>3*ft4UJ ' A Trent 3*4:40; M Cates 3*4"-41 . 

34X647:'m Johnson 3*050: A 3*4^3; H f 

3*0=52; D .NDsson 3*033; S 

-S44: 
_j.-04c47: 
A Thomas • 3*4:47; - G Walker 

Dable 3*5:45:1 PercfvaJ 3*5^5; P 
JEetdewril 3*5:46 

£001 T Geary3*5:46; W Hendry 
3*5:464 S ROttheU 3*5:48; A 

- Bowker 3*5:49; H Evans 3*5:50; 
C Gorller3*5:S0:A Burns 3*5:54; 

. A Bontoft 3:0534; W Mfil 3*5:54; 
R Martin 3*534; S Booth 3*6*0: 
5 .-Badian -3*6*1;, T Roper 
3*6*1; M Beard 3*6*2: P 
MicaUef 3*6*4: B Cradden 
3*6*4; 8 Fort 3*6*4; M 
Xoblnsotr -3:06:04: M Indge 
3*6*5; H Welz 3*6*6; R 
DlUamore 3:06*8; K Fellows 

. 3*6*8; D. Tull 3*6*9; J 
Hesbrook 3*6*9; D Freeman 
3*6:10; C Wheddon 3*6: l(k M 
Hoiwood .3*621; R Bartlett 
3*6:Li; C Valentin] 3*6:11; H 
watter3*6tiZ;p white 3*6:12: A 
~DUncan 3*6:13; T Owen 3*6:13; 
M--Ekman 3:06:14; g Thortey 
3*6:14; N Ahmad 3*6:14; D De 
nazw3*6:14; GPritebart 3*6:14; 
JHnrtt 3*6:14: A Murrell 3*6:14; 
M Ranger 3*6:14; C Mulvmill 
3*6:14, FI Mawer 3*6:14;, R 
Wheeler 3*6:15; J HnffiUu 

. 3*6:15; M Badell 3*6riK~ A 
Branaaan 3*&i& B Tfljyer 
3*6:17: L Mannlon 3*6:17; C 

. Jaquet3*6:I8 

2,051 A aemenB 3*620: p 
• Whrley 3*620: A Hunter 3*620: 

Pparidn-coates 3:0620; JT ' 
3*622; c Flnes-.AlJJn 

Humphries 3*0^4: G Turner 
3:0035: F Evans 3*dsRWTOter. 
3*0:56: M -'GlaSter 3*CC5& X, 

■auSbb j 3_Hariraew 
3*Ct57r'I nesting: 3*057; ■ G. 
YMgbt 3*ftOTS J? Hut^inson 
3*iK57: N/ young ■•3«Wg7; J 
Desmond 3*05®. J Hante 
3*0:58; J Lowndes 3*0J9: K 
Daae 3*0:59;. Ar.apUtogmn 
3*059; J simm 3*Idw K Hill 
3*1*6; R Chadwick 3*1*6: T 
Brooks 3*J*7;jDPope 3*1*7; S 
Borg 3*1*8: J Fletcher^3*1*9; J 
Thomas 3*1:10; a Robertson 
3*l:l l;GJefieries.3*l:12 • 

I,Ml R Hwehil-12.V 
3*1:13; R HensbBW 3*1:13: 
Reason 3*1:13: Magna 
3*1:14;;'M OSbom 3*1:14; JD . 
Flrfl ^ 3 * 1:15; w Mltoe 3 * l]^rW 
Howes- • 

Bn 

3*4:47; D Doe 3*4:47; J Quick. 
3*4:47; G EveraJl 3*4’A7: J 
Rabat! 3*4948: D Carr 3:04:49: J 

RiUsoamONWtm mffikJL 

wfflgHBggW 
'SSvsa'&as*- 

3*4:57; J -white 
Johann esson 3*5*0; D 

_n 3*5* L_A 
3*5*2; XJ«ro^3*»: 

Mdhemey 
3*5*6; R Mardi»3*5*KR,Batt 

Sasra'jfirwA 
oosmwycfc 3*5:15 • • Davies cx»Mwyt* 

3*1*7; A Wfds 3*139: P : -sSffiSSi a piester* - 

““ ^iS(rr- Jfe^aimus®l 
vporobrat 

G MIescher 3*626: R Hooper 
3*627; P Clarke 3*628; C Ffrih 
3*628; D BTOWO 3*628; M Reed 
-3*629; C Evans 3*62% P 
Robinson 3*620: N Holding 
3*620; L Jonkers 3*621; D 
aega 3*621:0 Walker 3*621: E 
Christie 3*621; r Newton 3*622; 
R Hendriks 3*&32; J Rickcard 
3*622; F Brown 3*623: F 
Janssens 3*623; C .Jeremiah 
3*625; B Lucas 3*625: A 
Dennison 3*626; S _ Harper 
3*626; P Wickham 3*628; P 
Grainger 3*628: j McWHUam 
3*629; R I1T11C0 3*6:41; N 
Stanley 3*6:41: D Norrfs-Bpss 

- 3*6:41; B Bany 3*6* 1; H Hafert 
3*6942; R Pavey 3*&4Z; A Tern 
3*6tf2: A Robins 3*6:43; R 

' J 3*6:44: A La^XJWn 
: A Carpenter 3:06:47; t 

_ 3*6--47;7 Jarvis 3*6Mfc E 
Pichaid 3*6:48 

2,101 P Alien. 3*&48; R 

3*6=52; D MUlar 3*622; S 
Heamden 3:06=53: F Masson 
3*623; A Dickens ■ 3*624; P 
Mandril 3*625: J Harrison 
3*6:55; C Naylor 3*6:55: JLumb 
3*625; D Drew 3*626; J Stanley 
3*626; D Boiling 3*626: C 
Wickham 3:06:56: M Wom« 

Hinde 3*629: _ D — 
3*629: D Carter 3*6:59: PJorse 
3*629; 1 Robertson 3*7*0; K 
Beardsmore 3*7*0; C Nevin 

.233SdSa 3f°ip4 

Hanke3*7*5;C Copus 3*7*5; K 
snook 3*7*5; Ormam 
3*7*5: L Anflmoii, 3*7*5= M 

3:07:42; P Turner 3*7:42; ft 
Thomas 3*7:42; D Partes 3*7:43; 
J Holdsworth 3:07^3; L Badger 
3:07:44; S LeLUott 3*7:45: D James 
3*7:46: S Ingham 3*7:48: N 
Marshallsay 3* 7d9; G cinneld 
3*7=49; S Driscoll 3*7:$0; D 
Graves 3*720: D CoUlns 3*7:50; 
U Kemn 3*7:50; p Lehmann 
3:07:50: a Cooper 3*720; S 
waieridee 3*7:51; J Schwabe 
3*7:52; Ml Ryan 3:0722; A Bruce 
3*722; D Buflerfahn 3*7:53; D 
Sutdlfie 3*7*3: A Sheppard 
3:07:53; M Jean-Plerre 3:07:54: K 
Dfl vjj 3*7:55: M Hllbe7t3*725;P 
Parker 3*725; PAraoo 3*725: J 

_ - - - -,;0726; 
Jlon 

___J: A 
Haines 3*8:00; R Campbell 
3*8*0; G SeMnelU 3*8*1; D 
Drummie 3*8:02; D Hyde 
3*8*3; M Breslln 3*8*3; A 
Bartlett 3*8*3: C Bellamy 
3*8*3; A Laveiy 3*8*4; D Evans 
3*8*4; J Stevenson 3*8*5; J 
Rowe 3*8*5 

2251 P Wariey 3*8*7; T 
Hindman* 3:08*9; p Thomas 
3*8:10; G U Votl 3*8:10; A Potter 
3*8:11; K Hesse 3*8:11; A 
Carbone 3*8:11; I Theakstone 
3:08:11; S Jackson 3:08:12; J Pask 
3*8:12: G Girardi 3*8:13: B 
Crawley 3*8:14; M Roberts 
3*8:14; S Smim 3*8:15: P 
Dekelret 3*8:15; M DeveraU 
3:08:16; F Thomason 3*8:16; A 
Brown 3*8=17; r Smallwood 
3:08:17; R Barnett 3:08:17: P 
worsley 3*8:18; T Smith 3*8:18: 
G woodman 3*8:18; C Tomlin 
3*8:18; D Holding 3*8:18; S 
Dlbaba 3*8:18; J Blsseru 3*8: l£ 
P Nellan 3*8:19; K Aston 3*8:19; 
T Hobson 3*8=20; I Termite 
3*820; D Darker 3*820; M 
Harrison 3:08*1; E McAlynn 
3*8*1; M Springer 3*8-21; G 
Johnson 3*822: T BoUand 
3*8:22; D Howie 3*822; C Metz 
3*8-22; W LarkUl 3:08=22; M 
Motley- 3*8=23; D O'Connor 
3*8:23: j Downes 3*823; P Slot 
3*804; B JOlUlStOn 3*824: R 
Leeaos 3*825: J Freeman 
3*825; P Gauthier 3*825: M 
Hogge 3*825; I Stokes 3*826 

2J0I B Friend 3:0827; A 
Grtstwood 3*829; Q Macfariane 
3:0829; P.. Quick 3*82ft S 

3*9=31; p Campbell 3.0921; S 
Kaye 3*921; ft sdwyn 3*922; G 
Ferrario 3*9=32; S Foster 3*922: 

3a_ _ _ _ 
Clements 3*9=34; a Bolton 
3*9-35; T Parton 3:0936; D Scott 
3*936; B Carter 3*936; P 
Wingfield 3:0937; c Summers 
3*938; R Carvel 1 3*938: C 
Baretta 3*939; A Jewell 3*939; 
G r.’mberton 3:0939; M Bradford 
3*939 

2,451 B. Moons 3.-09:40; j Hannan 
3*9:40: J Hlpldn 3:09:41; K 

Thompson 3*9:42; N De Vries __ 
3*9:42; T Fonest 3*9:43: D WllilS Alcock3:)0=02; J 
3*9:44; J Jarvis 3*9^4; M O’Neil I Edney 3:10:04; 
3*9:44: M Slmm 3*9:45; J Gates 3:10:04: G Mo 
3:09:45; S Kelly 3:09:45; G Curts 
3*9=47; T Bass 3*9:4& W Tooth 
3:09=48; A Munn 3*9:49; M 
McManus 3*9:49; K Palmer 
3*9:50; D Miles 3:09:50: A Powell 
3:09:50; G Kennedy 3:09:50; D 
Hunt 3*9:52: A Will uns 3*934; B 
Senechal 3=09:54; A Heasman 
3*9:55: R Richards 3*9:56; P 
MCGrath 3:09:57: E Duffy 3*9:57; 
N Loader 3:09:59; A Johns 3*9:59; 
M Ban field 3:10*0; K Davis 
3:10*0; J Hudson 3:10*1; D 

Foster 3:10*2; J Rose 3:10*2; D 
; M Cole 3:10*3; N 

.4; c Hemsworth 
__ _ MobbS 3:10*6; M 
Cornwall 3=10*6; G Gamier 
3:10*6; C TumeU 3:10*7; G Lewis 
3:10*8: P Vale 3:10=08: D lynch 
3:10:08; R Jones 3=10*8; M 
Lambden 3:10:1ft A Crowe 
3:10:12; N Davies 3:10:12 

2.501 T Parke-Davis 3:10:13: M 
Laurent 3:10:13; C Le Codec 
3=10:13; M Webster 3:10=13; D 
Pullman 3:10=13; A De Keyser 
3:lftl3; J Jones 3:10:13; J 
Robinson 3:10:13: J Hirons 

2,651 J 
Balnbridge _ . 
3:1125; J Koppers 3.1125; S 
vosshenrich 3=1125; H De Smet 
3:1126; M Sait 3:1126; N Young 
3= 1126: Y Bore 3:1127; D Grayson 
3:1128; K Court 3:1128; S Watts 
3:1128; J Dawson 3:1128; R 
Cheshire 3:1128; A Ravner 
3:1129; A Touache 3:11:30: N 
Burke 3:1131; C McMillan 
3=1122: M Warrick 3:11:32; D 
Murero 3=11-32: B Blalzot 3:1133: 
V O Grady 3:1133; M Dupont 
3:11-34; MHttle 3:1135; 1 Ball 
3:1135: V Green 3:11:36: A 
McDonald 3:1136: W Geary 
3:1136; G Bratton 3:1137: A 
smith 3:1137; M Arnold 3:11:37! J 
Horton 3:1139; C Bradshaw 
3:1139; M McCarthy 3:11.4ft L 
Meek 3:11:4ft A Hawker 3:1 l:40;S 
Salter 3= 
JW 
ml&liibiKA D&nn 3:11:46; 
K Anderson 3:11:46; A Parry 
3:11-A6; T Bales 3: U :46: J Babeda 
3:J 1:47; R Beny 3:11:48; D Kenna 
3:11:49; EWlnstone 3:ii;50 

Salter 3:11 =40: D Hartley 3:11:42:S 
\ugur 3:11:44; A FTancescbelli 
3:11:45; A Murray 3:11:45; T 

TO ADVERTISE 1 
CALL: 0171 481 1989 J Fi LI G :] H n 

pp FAX: 
1 ^ 01714819313 

Brookes 3*630: C Sanddberg 
3*830; D Rose 3:0830: P Mayne 

. 3:0832: M Frost 3:0833: G Walsh B*833:J Wilkins 3*833: J Danks 
*833; M Nelhams 3*833; A 

Brown 3*834; M Monaghan 
3*8:34; v Vostrikovs 3*834: w 
Watson 3*8_3S: C^ian- 3*835; S 
Harris 3:0835; : 3*835; S 

Yeomans 3* CrocBprt 

■A. 'PH® - 3*J:53: D 
■ 3*154;-K Gnlra 3*1*4;. * nStemown 3*5S4ft c Davies 

CAHC.E.R 
fllES^ARCH 

~s 

£774)00 to speed progress, of b , 

f-filp.nSHIVLtBVD v T" “ " •" • 

«tug. 

MBinwe^y ?«jtariwr 
TJ* is Vitaf-fwr improwl' Bod more 

nfeAticnoite -■ WBweltofeWdoi^^ 

BWR CM19 . 

3^7: lftM F^jlanl 3*7:10 

3*7:11; G vaemninxer 3:uy:i t; c aaur ■SgSS:5BSSLfSSS:g 
joness*7:17;MWaldeQ 3*7:17 it. 
Rrniuines 3*7:17; A EriRpans 
3*7:19= T Shepherd 3*«SL D 
£?eg?rer - SXWMk A -Fenrags 
.3*1^20; M Dixon 3*720; J 
fbwerby 3*720.- J. M 
3*72 J; N Payne 3*721: C- 
3*721; AN^3*721;RTumer 
3*721: J Pinho - 3*722; J 
Woodvlne 3*722: „SU,Q“JS 
-3*723; G Mealdns 3*7^H: m 
' Gofier 3*724; J Mills 3*735; M 
Buiridce ■ 3=0725; E‘Tomlinson 
,3*72& J. Musgtove 3*726; D- 
Hauohey 3*726- p Wolstencroft 
3*726:1 Flynn 3*727: R Walker 

-3*727:-1P Thomas 3*728; J 
Ashhumer 3*728; S Wake 
3*729; T. Robson. 3*729: Y 

— ■ ‘ "tout 3*729; P -Port 

uuuvuyq *1^ 
3*724; E Lockhart 3*726: D 

-McGJvenl 3*727 

2201 7 Root 3*728; A Short 
. 3*729;" C Brown 3*7-39; D 
Cockbum -3*7:40; A Young 

Kldwell 3*836; M Taylor 3*837; 
M Gouldlne 3*837; M Cook 
3*837; A Robertson 3*837; 5 
Horsman 3=0838: c O’Connor 
3*838; B McMillan 3*839; B 
PftDp 3*8:40; K Cornelius 
3*8=40; A Lawrence 3*8:4J; B 
Valentine 3*8=42; G Thunemann 
3*8:43: A Cowper-Smlth 3*8:43; 
J MOSS 3*8=43; M livy 3*8=43; P 
Rowland 3:08*4: R Williams 
3*8=44; B Hastings 3*8:45; B 
Costello3*8:46:GSeal 3*8:46; A 
Singer 3*8:47; D F&deJ-Hawldns 
3*8=48; R Fryer 3*8:48: K Jones — - - --^.45. s 

:083ft 

2351 D Williams 3*8:54: J 
WlhmJinrtt 3*8:54: M Garner 
3*ft54: J HlSCQX 3*825: D 
Papworth 3:08=55: M Ryfiel 
3.1&55: M Davis 3*8=56; J Cronk 
3*&56: A Hunt 3=0837; . A 
Lammas 3*8:57; C Sassouias 
3*8*9; E Toai 3*9*0: A EUlOtt 
3*9*0.- D Parsons 3*9*3; H 
Bersi 3*9*3; N Rlge 3*9*4; G 
Wart 3*9*4:5 Juras3:0ft04: D St 
Croix 3*9*4; E Monttcucco 
3*9*5; M Legrand-3*9*5; 1 
coxhead 3*9*5; j BG Jervis 3; 

J Nidd 3:0.. _ _ 
A Home 3*9*6; o Onkes 
A Yoris. 3:09*7; R Wood 
C Ut&ac 3*9*9; G 

Duester 3*9*9; P Mol 3*9:11; A 
Rathbone 3*9:12: 1 Homer 

.3*9=32: Y ShSSbOUB 3*9:13; D 
Tucker 3:09:13; PC00k3*9=14; M 
Uoyd 3*9:15; R Cu r 3*9:16; B 

3:09=16: J Paterson 
3*9:IS - 

2.401 c Gale -3*9:19; J Allen 
3*p:i9: S McCloud 3*920; M 
Maytom 3*921; J Lammas 
3*932; N Cote 3*922; S Tunon 
3*924; D Dean 3*924; A Cart 
3*9:24: G King 3*925: G Collett 
3*925: M Stowers 3*925; N 
whltehoase 3*926; A Parker 
3*926; A Lraver 3*926; K Morris 
3*926: E SOmny 3:0927; A 
wmfims 3*927: M Gemer 
3*927: G smith 3;0927; T 
Tflibrooke 3*928; P McGroany 
3*926; S Grabner 3*9=28; M 
Summerteid 3*928: $ Hitchlns 
3*929: S M&cklln 3*929; H 
Ibrahim 3*929; w couison 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 EDUCATION 0171 7827899 

POSTS 

☆ ...... \ z. 

TEACHING IN SINGAPORE 
The Ministry of Education (Singapore) invites applications from qualified 

UK teachers and Educational Psychologists to take up challenging 
and rewarding positions in Singapore on a contract basis. 

Teaching Posts (Group 1) 
(English, Theatre Studies and Drama, History, Geography) 

1. The Ministry runs a programme at 5 Junior Colieges 
(equivalent to Sixth Form Colleges) for selected top students 
who have opted to study humanities subjects under an 
Award Scheme. 

2. Generally, the teacher is tasked to prepare this group of 
students for the Singapore-Carrtbridge ‘A1 and 'S' level 
papers and to give them exposure to extra materials. There 
are currently vacancies in the teaching of English (including 
General Paper), Theatre Studies and Drama, History and 
Geography. 

3. Applicants must possess:- 
a) a good Honours degree in either English or English with a 

diploma in Theatre Studies and Drama, History or 
Geography. Preference will be given to those candidates 
with a Master's degree in the relevant subject; 

b) suitable teaching qualifications; and 
c) at least 5 years of relevant teaching experience in 

reputable schools or colleges. 

Teaching Posts (Group If) 
4. The Ministry requires good grammar school English 
Language/Literature teachers to upgrade the standard of 
spoken and written English at the secondary and post¬ 
secondary levels. 

5. Applicants must possess:- 
a) an Honours degree in English or in Hie Humanities with 

English as one of the major subjects; 

b) suitable teaching qualifications; and 

c) at least 5 years of relevant teaching experience. 
The syllabi and examinations that the students are preparing 
forare:- 

Singapore Cambridge General Paper (Sut^ect 8003) 
GCE ‘A’ Level: English (Subject 9002) 

Singapore Cambridge English Language (Subject 1120) 
GCE *0* Level: English Literature (Subject 2010) 

Educational Psychologists 

6. The Ministry wishes to recruit Educational Psychologists 
for Its development of the School Psychological Service in 
Singapore. 

7. Applicants must possess:- 

a) an Honours degree in Psychology; 

b) a post-graduate professional qualification in Educational 
Psychology; 

c) suitable teaching qualifications; 

d) at least 2 years of teaching experience; and 

e) at least 2 years of experience as an Educational 
Psychologist 

Remuneration 
8. The remuneration package comprises:- 

• Salaries which take into account the candidate's last drawn 
salary; 

• An annual ex-gratia payment of 25% of annual basic salary 
for each year of contract service; 

• An end-of-contract gratuity amounting to 25% of the last 

drawn basic salary tor each completed monfti of service; 

• Renewable contracts of ttre»-year duration; . 
• Housing allowance accordrig to marital status and 

category of appointment ranging from S$i,600 to SS2.100 
per month; 

• Education allowance for two dependent chMran upto 18 
years of age ranging from SS6.000 to S$9,800 per annum; 

• Subsidised outpatient medical benefits. Monthly 
employer’s contribution based on 1% of base salary to pay 
far haapiMBalion medtati insurance and costs: • • 

• Free air passage to Singapore on first appointment and 
return arir passage on completion of contract 

• Home leave upon renewal of. each-contract; 

• Interest-free settfing-in loan of S$6,0p0; 

• A onoe-onfy commuted baggage aBowance of S$280; 
• A once-onty commuted board and lodging allowance for 

initial accommodation expenses on arrival according to 
marital status ranging from SS600 to £>$1,200; 

9. Interviews are scheduled to be held si London at the end 
of May 1995 and successful applicants are expected to take 
up their appointment in August 1995 or earfier. 

10. Application forms can be obtained or requestedfrom:- 

Teacher Recruitment Unit ■ 
Singapore High Commission 

16 Klnnerton Street 
London SW1X8ES 

United Kingdom . 
Tel: 0171-235 4562 

11. Applications close 14 AprH 1995. 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

KINGSTON 

Master of 
Business Administration 

Develop your sldHs as a manager -vwtfi 

programme. ry ■ 

The programme conisiresI^K academic 
standards and a pragnjicapproadi to 
development OjUtrixstRyourorper^ and 
create a stxnMng environment for managers 
from afl scripts and backgrounds.. 

Studaits choose from two ways of attendfe* . 

• OPEN LEARNING 

2 years of intfividualand group study with - A 
intensive weekend tuition once a month. ; ■ 
Programmes start in March and ScpUaiAw.. . 

• EVENING 
A2> ft year progamme of evening study, .with.'.', 
attendance: twiceweeWy. 7he programme starts: 
in January. . : . ; ’:7 

Alternatively, the Kington QMS could put you on 
afisttrackto'ari MBA - 

PRIOR PARK COLLEGE, BATH 
AND PRIOR PARK 

PREPARATORY SCHOOL, 
CRICKDALE 

Independent Catholic Co-Educational 
Boarding and Day School 

BURSAR 
& 

CLERK TO THE GOVERNORS 
The Governors of Prior Parte Trustees Limited invite appScetions for the post of 
Bursar and Cleric to the Governors following the recrement of Group Captain P 
Turfary in September 1995. 

Buttes indude the management of the faiences of the Coflege and its Preparatory 
School at Crick date. Wits, budgeting and reporting to the Governing Body and 
the supervision of buildings, at equipment grounds, ptoying fields and the estate 
at both schools. 

The successful candidate w# be an oxcoient administrator with a strong 
business and financial flair, highly developed oral and written commurtkajtions 
skills, an understanding of the Planning Consent process and of buMng 
construction end maintenance and a proven reputation as a achiever. 

Rather details about this dwHenglng appointment and the method of application 
may be obtained from the Clerk to the Governors. Prior Park College. BATH, 
Avon. BA2 5AH. 
Closing date for appfications is 21 April 1995. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS COURSES 

E£ 
University 

of Durham 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

U N I VERS ITY OF 

SUSSEX 

UNtVERStTTOF 

SUSSEX 

REGISTRAR AND SECRETARY 

The University wishes to appoint a Registrar & Secretary In succession to 
Dr Geoffrey Lockwood who is to retire. This is a key appointment: the 
Registrar 4 Secretary is head of the University's Administration, with 
responsibility for finances, estates, planning and general administration. 

Applications are invited from candidates with senior management 
experience. A background in Higher Education would be an advantage 
but is not essential. In making its choice, the Appointing Committee will 
be influenced above all by a record of professional achievement and a 
proven capacity to manage in a large and complex organisation. The 
University also welcomes nominations of individuals, and reserves the 
right to interview and appoint from candidates who have not made direct 
application. 

An attractive salary will be paid, commensurate with the qualifications and 
experience of the appointee. The starting date for the appointment will be 1 
October 19%. or as soon thereafter as can be arranged. 

Further particulars of the post may be obtained, in confidence, from the 
Vice-Chancellor (R&S), Sussex House, University of Sussex. Falmor. 
Brighton, East Sussex BN1SRK, telephone: 01273 678ZS3, fox: 01273678254. 
The closing date for receipt of appfications b 1 May 1995. 

Promoting Excellence in Teaching, Learning and Research 
An Equal Opportunity Employer. 

DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
Throo now Professorships arc available in this highly rated research department, which has recently been 

re-housed in a new purpose-built building with excellent modem research facilities. Candidates (broil posts 

should bo of inlcmational standing in their research field with a proven ability to attract research, funding* . ... 
Excellent opportunities exist for developing links with active research groups in plant molecular biology and 

biochemistry, animal cell biology and ecology."4* * -• . 

Professor of Plant Molecular Biology (Ref (B31) 

Candidates should have strong research interests in any area oT plant molecular biology. 

Informal enquiries may be made to Professor A SI abas. 

Professor of Ecology [Ref (232) 

Candidates should preferably have experience in molecular ecology and will be expected to develop this 

aspect of ecology within the Department in both research and teaching. 

Informal enquiries may be made to Professor P R Evans. 

Professor of Animal Cell Biology (Kef0033) 

Candidates should have a strong zoological background and research interests which require molecular 

biological approaches. 

Informal enquiries may be mads to Professor K Bowler. 

Informal enquiries to th* above may 6r made in confidence on 0191 374 3421. 

Farther details may be obtained from the Director of Personnel. Goi versify of Durham, Old Shire KaU, 
Durham DHl 3HP, to whom applications (S copies] should be submitted, including the names of three 
referees, by Monday 8 May 1995. (Candidates outside the British Isles may submit one copy only). 
Please quote the appropriate reference number. Telephone 0191 374 3140; Fax 0191 374 4747; 
e-mail Snr.Recniil@dnrhamac.ak 

Investing in Excellence in Teaching and Research 

EASTER REVISION 

EASTER REVISION 
at 

HERTFORD & JESUS COLLEGES 
OXFORD 

A LEVEL & GCSE 
Prospectus from the Secretory 

Chenreff Tutors 
Greyfriars, Paradise Street, Oxford 

Tel: 01865 242670/246119 

RESEARCH 

ST. J AMI S S 
.UTS'. SV. i-lnrtu! 

< oi l k;f 

.24 APRIL 
START DATE 

■ 3, 6 49 Month . . 
Seatxvirf Corns * 

■ Options-hint ■ - . 
)ownaGsnwnd _ 

Cungnet till languages' 
■ Careen Advioxy and 

fob Placeman Service 

m 2S«TaxRefef- 

LONDON SWS »|N 

Tel: 0{7 f-.t7.?-:t8T2 

MBA 
in 

London 
Specializations: 

Management . 
Marketing Management 

• Evening, Daytime or Weekend 
study options 

« Diploma In Management Studies 
. (preMBA) .... 

• February, June and September' 
enrolments 

Apply now tor June and V 
September 1995 

Greenwich Coflege 
Meridian House, Royal Hflt 
Greenwich, London SE10 ffiT 

Tel; 0181-853 4484 

The University of Hull- 
. Jjly at Greenwich College 

Mtaneat 

EDUCATION 

EASTER 
FRENCH 

COURSES. 
(FMMM0RHCK£) 

* Cannes stall krw* 

lOUt to 15m and 
IStb to 21« April 1999. 

♦ 7.5 hours dally 

10% Discount 
for duty booking 

Call now for a bradmre: 
(0171)7236439.. 

Mbarc Feafabe dr Loodra 
ItoMteBt. . 

London NWI MV 

Easter Revision 
Courses 

FELLOWSHIPS 

Jesus College 

<§/ Oxford 
Fixed-Term Fellowship and 

Tutorship in French Language 
and Literature 

Josus college proposes io elect a suitably qualified 
candidate to a Fellowship and Tutorship in French 
Language and Literature tor a fbted-tarm at two ream 
(the Brat fear of wWcfi may Be a pretabornuy on^ W«1 
effect from 1 October J99S. The Fellowship and 
Tutorehip b tenable in concretion with a two-year fixed- 
teen University Lecturership (CUF). The appontment wfl 

be in the field of Modem French Literature, and the 
Fellow wilt be expected to carry Out the normal 
resptxrsiWtocs at a permanent Tutorial Felqw. 
Farther particulars may be obtained from the 
priodpafs Secretary. Jesus CeMeg*. Oxford OXl 30W, 
to whom appfications, together with the names of 
three referees, should be sent not ktar then 1 May 
1998. it is the respensfolMy of fhe applicant to ask 
Ms or her referees to seed the* references direct to 
the Principal's Secretary by the same date. 
The CoBege axtets to promote esoeBence in education 
and research, mi te an equal opportunities employer 

OXFORD AftD COUNTY 
BUSINESSCOLLEGE 

VOCATIONAL 
COURSES 
SECRETARIAL 

HOTEL ADMIN 

TRAVEL 

•BAC Accredited 

Prospectus: Mr Green 
34StGta.QdbaLGKl3L& 

Teh 01865 310100 

You w£Q work with the Unit Direcsr to develop a 
propamine of research and coane devdopmeat projects, 
and be responsible for gearing research grams, aimed at 
achieving a reparation as a centre of cxceHcace and 
contributing to the leeching mam ofTbe 
School Yoo wa have a reconf in research and teaching in 
the beta rioanl sciences, preferably with a sptcral intenst 
in oiganisatiamt «™t managerial com nramgtiocs 
The post is (hr 3 wan m the first hzaxnee. Gommcacug 
salary will be in the range £13.941 to £20.133 per «m™*- 
Fcr an infernal diwarien contact Richard Varey, Unh 
Direoor. On 0161 743 S8S4 or write in the Management 
School Fanfacr pattiabt* and abdication bnn 
ovaihhfe from the Personnel Office. University of 
SalfenL SalfenL Saffixd MS 4WT (ti: 016174S 3201 - 24 
hoar answering service). Completed (ferns iteaU be 
tenoned to this office by 2| Apnl 1993. quoting reference 
MS/4. Walking towards Equality and to 
cueilenee in teaching, teaming md research. 

EDUCATION 

Sorbotme Unireraity, Russ 
French University Language Programmes 

AradesK year, and S—g cciunes at ririow unmnitxa tec 
Sortwnae Cnheriity ia tas 
Ideal Gap Year aari Fan Graduate apporrantiy CBBtrtej Oct % 
Aho —an cocoes at SotbonoBdnnarJtijr and Aapat at wdB at 
Bums IttadL_ 
Rn year round uwai dcragboct rflhrhu1.. 

EFFECTIVE TEACHERS OF 
IJTERACT/N1JMERACY 

Two Research Projects 

INVITATION TO TENDER 

The Teacher Training Agency (ITA) invites 
tenders from suitably qualified teams to cany out 
research into the factors which make teachers 
effective m teaching literacy and numeracy. The 
contracts for literacy and nmneracy wifl be Jet 
separately. 
The successful bidders) wiQ be required to focus 
OK ' 

• tire key fectors which enable teachers to put 
effective teaching of Izteracy/nmneracy into 
practice in the primary phase; and 

• the strategics which could enable those factors 
to be more widely applied. - 

An information meeting for teams interested in 
tendering for either or both contracts wiD be held 
on 21 April 1995. The closing date for the , 
submission of tenders is 10 May 1995 at 12 noon. 
Shortlisted bidders wiD be invited to make a 
presentation to a selection pond. Hie contract mil 
ran to the end of September 1996. 
Further information, specifications and tender . 
documents are available from: Scott Gcddes, 
Research Team, TTA, Prictfarad Haase, Stag 
Ptace, London, SWlE 5TT. TefcOm 925 3728 • 
Fax: 0171925 3790. ' 

COURSES 
Tel: rents* 261 

Multi 
Lingua 
UK# 

s: Micron's Hajse. 
52 WoadbrisSss Pi 

GuilcJard. 
Surrey GUI 4RE 

TEFL COURSES 
Our four week internationally 
recognised TEFL Certificate' 
Course, or our one week 
Introductory Course can open the 
way to a fulfilling teaching career. 

■ Job opportunities through our 
International network of 
associated schools. 

• Guildford and Canterbury. 
* Diploma and Evening 

Courses. 
CALLUS NOW ON 

(01483)35118 

Make the right choice! 
KnowtedgeaMe, frierafy advice oa seboris; 
exams, degree courses, universities, 
cofleges and careers. 

CALL US FIRST! 

SECRETARIAL 
COLLEGE 
4to36-wcekcourees 

Unique advantages Top jobs. 

Placeraent Bureau Day or residential 

SECTCOURSES START 18 APR.'2fi SEP 1995 

4 Cornwall Gardens. London SW7 4AJ 

017158T0024 

I GABBITAS 
EOUCADDHAl COMSIinMfTS 

G • 8 Sadcrite Stnet. Lodon W1X 2BR 
1*01717340181 te 0171437-1784- iABB I ! AS 

Oiiiil'dy in Guidance /S'"’ 

COUNSELLING TRAINING 
CwtScttKi and raBdrtetf couim toadtag lo*- 

■ range of professional quaWcafioiw at . 
CertBcrt* and Optoma terei. 

^TicacxiAmEnwsmKnwtNMoiamiM • 
Hojd teLondori^banfoa^ —foK 

BriatoLCtabriclB^CmWnxCn« 7. 
■ ■53>^lw**iyd» OmxfiM. Bmx Ofeaaow.fJrwpooL ' ■ 

Hencbeatw; UStaa Keyiwe. Hocawnyton. Wowricfi. - 
fritf 9—B—pte^fon— - 

artlMfla. OCT1995-JULY 1996. < 

: »X1 recoipfoad by ta Dspanmaotfor EduOrioo... . 
CntndSchool^ . 
CwwftawfThpff - 
5iwfo, suw*. imn, a uta. 

Tt-.O Ccrporjte Srrv.ceti Croup PLC. 
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Seven steps into the future 
The paucity of nationalde- 

bate about die future-ef- 
education is starting. The 
tearihfng unions’ Easter 

conference season begins tins week, 
promising a fortnight of bloodrancL 
thunder rhetoric about the funding 1 
crisis and redundancies. facing 
schools. -- - '_:1 . . : 

TfeachiETS will storm the rostrums ; 
at a succession of faded, seaside 
resorts, orfly to echo the bluster of ■ 
MPs last Wednesday when the 
House of ~Commans, wfth.all its.. 
customary theatre, debated, ednca- 
taxi spending. After six . years of - , 
exhausting combat over me; detail 
of the national curriculum: aid- 
tests, few professionals.; crjwJM- v 
dans have the enerep to lifr 
heads 
csgy aboof its-future.''': * v;' 

' Yet away from the spotfig&t, a 
number of-thanes are ^mS^pg 

-main figures such as SiirGeoprey. 
HoDand, farmer peramnent sene-J 
tary at die Deparmntot for Eduraf-t: 
tioo,andShJc^C^ssdls,.daxeclDr 
of the National Coniniissian on 
Education. This is my attempt to 
formulate apian of action.}{«•; 

□ Step one: reconstruct the 
teaching profession 
AT PRESENT the governance of 
education and du profession, is;, 
divided among four . quangos 
[Teacher Iridning Agency. School 
Curriculum and Assessment Au¬ 
thority, Office for Standards in - 
Education and the School Teach¬ 
ers’ Review Body) and care govern-' 
mem department Members of tbc . 
quangos cannot guarantee; they 
win survive an election. In cdnse-. 

With politicians and professionals too absorbed in present 

battles, Michael Barber suggests a long-term action plan 

quence,-ttunldng .about die teach¬ 
ing profession is splintered and 
hfinlnprpri 

'.'The profesw^ipyitw&. is di- 
7 vided itsdt Thereare sBC unions in 
constantaimpentianformembers. 
Here too, therrfore, thjnJring about 
die profession is fragmented and 
fixed on the here and now. This is 
why a General Teaching Council, a 
body that sets high professional, 
standards and thinks coherently 
about the fixture, is so important 

^Serious thought.needs to be given 
"to questions -siicb asr how do w 
'ensuzedeadvre make effective use 
.of tfte TWOkakn in cotomunica-' 
hems and information technology? 
How«tateachers spend more time 
on thearown professional develops 
meat arid less <m tite bureaucratic 
tasks that weighThran down? . 

The ultimate goal most surely be 
a profession whfcb is constantly 

ed, but fewer in number. . 

□ Step two: pot fiuhne on 
the agenda 
THEREis a taboo about discussing 
faffing teachererad failing schools. 
Yet by nor doing so. .educators 
contribute to the public view that 
'such'' failure- is mevitablei Low 
public expectations then in turn 
contribute tn creating failure. 

In fact, failure is not inevitable. 
Ofsted’s figures suggest that the 
number of poor lessons’is falling. 
The profession itself should consid¬ 

er setting targets to ensure that the 
fall continues. It should also ensure 
that the small number erf teachers 
who are unlikely to improve: even 
with support, leave teaching. 

Q Step three: promote the 
mutation In pedagogy 
RECENT work at Keele University 
and elsewhere suggests that fee ase 
of information technology im¬ 
proves pupil motivation. This is one 
of a number of developments which 
suggest the need for a radical re-' 
think about teaching methodology, 
tite grouping of children in schools, 
and assessment techniques. 

Oply teachers, in collaboration 
perhaps with universities, can 
drive tins revolution. The job of 
policy-makers is to create condi¬ 
tions in which teachers have the 
morale, time and energy to lead It 

□ Step four think through 
accountability 
THE need for public services to be 
publicly accountable is political 
common ground. The Labour Party 
has rightly committed itself not 
only to continuing the publication 
of information tables about school 
performance, but also to extending 
and improving it Both parties are 
committed^ regular inspection of 
schools. - . 

The question is how? At the 
moment, there are insufficient links 
between the various pillars of 
accountability. FDr example, if ex¬ 
amination results suggest that one 

school is broadly successful and 
that another is a cause for concern, 
does it make sense to inspect them 
in exactiy the same way as happens 
at the moment? Surely we should 
concentrate on the weak schools. 

. Also, it should be borne in mind 
that the major contribution of 
inspection to improvement is that it 
encourages schools tn review their 
own work before the inspectors 
arrive. This suggests that school 
self-view should be given greater 
emphasis. 

Q Step five: recognise that school 
is important, bat not enough 
IN THE next century, we will think 
of learning taking place not just in 
schools but in the home and a host 
of other places. 

School wQ] remain important It 
will teach fee basics of fee 21st 
cenuuy and provide young people 
wife the opportunity to learn , the 
moral codes and fee means of 
participating in a pluralist, demo¬ 
cratic society. But young people wiU 
also be able to learn at home in 
ways that we never dreamt of in the 
past. If the whole Encyclopaedia 
Britannica can be held on a few 
CDs, every child can have access to 
it The complaint that some child¬ 
ren cannot do homework because 
they have no books at home can 
become a thing of the past If 
families themselves are unstable 
we can set up well-equipped home¬ 
work centres. 

□ Step six: invest steadily, and re¬ 
distribute progressively 
SCHOOL improvement requires 
consistent effort over time. Funding 
should reflect this fact There must 
be a promise of small but steady 
real growth in spending over a five- 
year period (at least). Schools and 
local education authorities should 
be given the chance to plan proper¬ 
ty wife three-year funding hori¬ 
zons. Improvement becomes dif¬ 
ficult if not impossible, when a 
school does not know its budget 
from one year to the next Since fee 
potential for increased funding 
from government is limited, ways 
of harnessing private finance need 
to be explored. 

In terms of redistribution, inner 
city schools need a larger share, not 
to invest in failure but in recogni¬ 
tion of the greater problems pupils 
bring to school with them. In 
addition, a larger proportion of 
growth should go into nursery and 
primary education, but only in 
exchange for dear published data 
about their performance. 

□ Step seven: extend out-of-school 
activities 
THE full range of activities from 
dance to debating, soccer to sailing 
should be opened to young people 
of all classes and properly accredit¬ 
ed. The Social Justice Commis¬ 
sion's idea of community service is 
important too. The passivity that is 
fee hallmark of so many young 
people's upbringing in the 1990s is 
unhealthy for them and society. In 
the next decade we can change that 
• The author is Professor oj Education 
at Keele University 

Self-sufficiency 
is the answer 

Returning to a direct-grant system would 

only lead to a bureaucratic nightmare 

Ir may be true, as Dr Johnson 
claimed, that fee certainty of 
being hanged in a fortnight can 

concentrate a man's mind to a won¬ 
derful degree. Lesser causes, how¬ 
ever, seem to produce lesser effects. 

Dr Martin Stephen. High Mas¬ 
ter of Manchester Grammar 
School, has reacted to Labour pro¬ 
posals to axe the assisted-places 
scheme, which supports 290 of his 
1,400 pupils, by declaring a willing¬ 
ness to see his school enter fee state 
system. "Bring back direct gram” is 
the cry. 

Yet it is difficult not to be taken 
aback by the sheer unrealism of fee 
Manchester demarche. The former 
direct-grant schools occupied elite 
positions at the top of a system of 
secondary education which operat¬ 
ed on selective principles; this 
system was dismantled wife equal 
enthusiasm by Conservatives and 
Labour alike, and replaced by a 
near-universal pattern ‘ of 
comprehensive schools founded on 
egalitarianism. Today's education¬ 
al establishment is, _ 
if anything, even 
more emphatically 'T’hg nj 
opposed to selection ^ 
than is todays Lab- nf rnni 
our Party, and net- U1 UJ111 
ther of them could. inripnp 
for a moment, wel- uiucpc 
come selective » n, 
schools into the stare a Jr1 
fold. Yet selection is m i o r 
fee root of fee aca- gUai 
demic success of fee r 
former direct-grant OI CQII( 
grammar schools. 

George Walden. CJU2 
MP for Bucking- 
ham. must take ~ 
some of the responsibility for 
starting this hare, early in die new 
year, by proposing both to his own 
Conservative leadership, and to fee 
Labour Party, whar he called a 
Public Schools (Voluntary Pur¬ 
chase) Bill- Conveniently ignoring 
his own party's desire to privatise 
as much as possible of the public 
sector, while the Opposition could 
only contemplate purchasing pri¬ 
vate institutions in order to reduce 
them to conformity wife state 
norms. Mr Walden seeks to ad¬ 
dress a situation in which he 
believes that “fee richest and most 
influential people have no personal 
incentive to work for higher aspira¬ 
tions in state schools”. He seems to 
know little about the ordinariness 
of the parents who throng inde¬ 
pendent school open days. 

This breadth of openness owes 
much to fee Government's assist¬ 
ed-places scheme, but is the prod¬ 
uct, still more, of fee schools' own 
determination to raise and use en¬ 
dowments for fedr own scholar¬ 
ships and bursaries — the 
charitable purpose for which they 
were, in almost every case, founded 
in years gone by. 

The charitable status of most 
independent schools is something 
which Mr Walden and his follow¬ 
ers seem curiously anxious to 
overlook. They are not run for 
profit, but operate as charities, 
dispensing annually more than 
they receive in benefit from the 
taxation system. They have never 

The principle 
of continuing 

independence 

is a precious 
guarantee 

of educational 
quality 

been pan of fee state sector, so 
there can be no question of “re¬ 
joining*’ iL 

Fuzziest of all is the enthusiasm 
of Mr Walden. Dr Stephen and 
others for fee direct-grant system of 
days gone by. This was never a 
solution to Britain's educational 
ills. And it cannot possibly be 
revived without fee benefit of fee 
social and ideological factors — fee 
class structure and systems of 
academic selection — that respec¬ 
tively buttressed and underpinned 
it. No doubt it will be mourned for a 
while longer, although it is notori¬ 
ously pan of fee legacy of the 
welfare state that thinking people 
have been given bad consciences 
about paying for services. 

Wife the question of payment, of 
course, we approach the heart of 
fee matter. MGS is afraid of losing 
its income from assisted places: Mr 
Walden, on the basis of undisclosed 
calculations, ascribes a per capita 
cost to a place in an independent 
school “often double that in the 
_ state sector”; fee 
. . Labour Party con- 
tflCipIe riders its tax bill. 

_ But there is neither 
much honesty nor 

® much realism about 

ndence oonal costs in Bn- 
pHnnc tain today. The 

Donnison Commis- 
arVfPP sion established 

many years ago that 
fltfnnal the true cost of a 
cUiUIiai pi^ m the state 
1-j_r educational system 
Lilly was little different 

from the true cost of 
a place in the inde¬ 

pendent sector, but figures on the 
state side have become much 
harder to get since then, and 
centralised state control has meant 
less, rather than more, transparen¬ 
cy of accounting. 

Where real figures are published, 
as in the case of boarding costs, it is 
apparent that the state education 
provision is vastly more expensive 
than virtually anything on the 
independent side. 

Education today cannot possibly 
be cheap: but need it be so costly? 
The problem is above all one of 
state control — a pattern evident in 
so many parts of national life since 
the Second World War, and only 
partially reversed by the Thatcher 
years: centralisation leads to rising 
costs, diminishing efficiency and 
dwindling satisfaction. Manchester 
and other northern grammar 
schools may be nostalgic for yester¬ 
day's civic virtues, but fee reality of 
the state system -is Whitehall- 
dominated bureaucracy, as costly 
as it is incompetent, and dogmatic 
to boot. Clear thinking is required. 
The principle of continuing inde¬ 
pendence is a precious guarantee of 
educational quality, and those 
responsible must find a better way 
of resourcing it than sponging off 
the state. The bolder way of self- 
sufficiency is best 

Michael St John 
Parker 

• The author is headmaster of 
Abingdon School 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 
. -TAKKS YOU FROM COLLEGE THROUGH YOUR CAREER- 

Administrative Secretaries 
ERM is a hsi growing West End based international 
environmental consufiancy employing over 250 consultants in 
the UK. ERU works fa lading companies anti government 
institutions, providing a wide range of technical, scenlffic and 
management services. 

RACECOURSE HOLDINGS TRUST 

Racecourse HoJcfings Trust te * subsktary of 
The Jockey Club wfifch owns and manafles e 
number of the leading racecourses*! the UK. 

WordPerfect 5.1.. mould be an advantage. 
Essential requirement? ''are:.’num®raw» a 
sound eye for detaB «td good communktotion 
skills. • *• 

Salary w« be up to £16.000 depending upon 
experience plus a range of bwwfite.. 

Please writs with JuH. CV to: . 

42 Puriman Square, London. ^ttH OEN 

No 

MARKETING SECRETARY/PA 
We are designers and wholesalers of luxury 
furi^shing. fabrics and require an experienced 
secretary with WP skills to assist a director 
with the marketing, PR and sates functions. 
Age 25+, well spoken, educated to A level 
Standard, numerate and well-organised. 
Competitive .salary shd benefits: Apply in 
writing with: CV to: AHson Storwy. Manrtc 
Textiles Ltd., 1 Westpdot Trading Estate. 
Alliance Road, Acton, W3 ORA. 

No Agendas 

OSBORNE &-UTTLE pic 
RECEPTIONIST 

Smart,-otrtgotog- person required for busy 
reception area of prestigious fabric and 
waflpaper manufacturers In SW12. Excellent 
telephone manner essential. 
Knowledge of Ptessey 1SDX would be 

Please write wHh CV ta 
Caroline Cox. OSBORNE & UTTLE 
49 Temoertey Road, London SW12 

be 

SECRETARY/PA 
Required immediately to work in the Sales & 
Marketing Division, in fee Travel Industry. 
The right candidate must be 20-30 and have 
excellent secretarial and otraffisatioiml skills; 

60 w.pjte, knowledge erf WordPerfect and 
Lotus 123; shorthand preferred but not 

. ... essential Salary wgntitihk- 

■ Please sendCV to Tbe Personnel Officer 
16-20 Baker StreetLondonWlM2AD 

Administrative 
Secretary 

Expanmcd Racmborim/ 
Sabtory Is iub i busy offlea In » 
hdepmW VRh Form CoUmb ki 
GnkSera Bran. Good tmnrfionH 
nomer. ament arggiwflOMi 
ms, Mrtin & Bpotance «tn 
canpuan bssbbUL Vmd, 
fcswisiSon ms ramnflna wt 
toteMWM nery. 

AnNateivMCVtK 
Tbs Teuton Cnto, 

8 tasmndatfaa Road. 
Samba Mini BED 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 
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l» +■- Frf Capitalisation, week’s change 

TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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arid Bear* Home*! 
i99 a Mwn 

14 40 BeftnMtt 
2831-0 Bc-tWi Gp 

2550 EM Bas 
S1*0 Boot M«VI 
3100 BOHM Hr* 
Hid » 8B9 S 6ntf 

3G.« Etr^amr 
«70 CALAT 
533 timer* & Ann 
ii JO Cuts T: 

7610 Ctesra 
.'363 CaterpOel 
16 S Cra fiiOuisan: 
fi 10 Catansr 
1373 Edmond VlOp 
72.10 i-t ftcvp 
1910 Gflitfcmt 
i.« mot i Onart 

MW Gbson rVLD 
554 tacn (incur 

5300 HawXK* Em) 
365 50 fV-dM'Cto! 
<950 MSB & Ml 
i<2 Hovani Md; 
Its to« 

MW Miff 
9230 Uuq lil 
34 U Lang 6ft C. Ptt 
1060 Lon CMfcX* 
1750 UMd (Yin 

<6 M Uansrn Jit 
9E0D MeAKmr 1A) 
MID McCsnv S S 
1530 Uanan SmnJi 

142. a Ubmv? tJ3 
ri30 PKBrowir 

ireo Pocors 
87 90 Praams 
4420 Raw butt 
<63 iacut Rene 

245-J0 fled raw; 
7B Snrtd-Rft 

36.60 5wJ Wo 
in 9»a 

10 3) Smart tf) 
963) Soattn 
47 60 lay Horae 

a-Cin) Tam '.Doadra 
1 «■» Ittrt Dam's 

52* Iona HreT 
Itflfl fry 6MU0T 
4600 v'nxwaa 
673) tonnes 
I6.J0 «M Wftpt 
33 93 msflUT 
jo 9o vrmgms 

3)720 ffrtsor. Cl 
316 id Mian Damn 
4a io m«va Cl 

9 S4 • 
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3 1? 1B< 
l>. 62 ’ 
J 23 213 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS 

UK CM 
im**) Carat 

FWf 
« 

m 
+/- 

« 
\ K 

450 InOra it) A 15 + i 33 . 
49 10 U. HOES! 31 3.4 118 
121 MS kit) 19 - 3 99 113 

320 stag (Sum 159 - 1 3.6 02 
41090 UCMOWt 61 r 5 44 347 
17110 Ifeot 79 - 1 84 ■ 
9160 I4ra> 103 - 3 50 ■ 
-SUDMsh 130 - t 13 - 
I7580 flWtof 53) + !V 4.1 ■ 
69450 Morgan CM 317 + 1 50 154 
2590 Moms AsfDyt Z21 + J 33 180 
W wo«ra 32 43 181 

ITU Mnoodcs 66 32 0.3 
lUraivtG) a 

1050 OIA M 14V— u 111 631 
156 60 Odom tad 322 + 4 " 20 190 
?l 9-ffl fkRMW 250 + J 3* (03 
3670 Fnqnc Hdst tft- 6 67 63 
999 Rain ton) 73 

2330 flacmies 41 - 8 
7? oo flwnr 41 - t 57 ' 

15760 Ffenkftnrt 293 + 3 26 33 
127 76 tasd 122 + i 20 266 

IB Mem (LetJ 47 - 3 60 338 
2780 flWWBOT M9 a - f fir • 

1.95? ib StoMtoyraT 159-.— 4*i 19 241 
14250 Roiori IQ + 37 ‘ 
3610 RUkcaat I5S 39 25.3 

ZR58 Sane (ng 79V+ 6 i5 - 
2? DO Seram 270 + 3 )3 ’ 

135*yOSMlt 550 - 13 26 17.7 
12200 anon Em 78 - 2 
©10 Si FtaSMi SO - J 22 276 

7TIL00 SKF S 120BV+121?. 19 ■ 
1.399a Sraris kd « - 13 35 179 

37190 too.-ana 478 * 1 11 186 
HOD Smrqg m :« + 5 36 15J 

i.?6< a nt 377 ♦ IS 40 17.4 
7.18 Ttasnri (E) 97 72 112 

5020 Fonda Tech 52 79 7 4 
833D TiSDfci LHmd 128 68 .. 
31 JO IK mas 14 09 .. 

99090 m 1558 + 19 29 146 
17.7Q vena* 13 

6S 40 Wcttut 190 + 11 164 
11250 VictUk 24 ♦ 4 *J ' 
1120 Wkas Op 9*i 

22UQ0 vkfen 614 - * 11 
235 70 VOSM Rally 739 - 3 12 IfiO 
.1420 Myra »d 45* + i 5(1 213 
*85 20 WP 236 + 3 13 173 
4*00 AWarai 39V- V 12 645 

103 00 Wtdnun 446 - 3 32 - 
3640 Wrasw m ♦ 7 22 .. 

(ft* VUr *i UK art 
M +•- I W MM 

AU Mir W (Kiev 
(Pl -/• % 

I 55 120 
32 ias 

I is ■ 
09 ‘ 
61 92 

tV 56 
19 

5 22 159 
IS 96 222 
4 16 IS6 
15 23 IAJ 
5 43 * 

59 130 

> ‘36 ’• 
64 46 • 
V 93 . 

S? I?« 
5 2A 54 
IS 37 HU 
1 58 2D4 

ISO 

1*7 31 468 
6 62 123 
3V 2J 120 
2 40 172 
14 111 49 
1 l*£ 
3 30 130 
2 19 ns 
1 20 152 
1 50 126 

. 53 210 
5 II ■ 
7 il 113 
7 75 206 

2 29 196 
I*t 74 39 

45 nr 
2 5.7 117 
3 18 • 
l 4J (20 

•* .. 
10 16 117 

4 19 120 
7 S3 US 

IJ400 AiK9 163 + 12 60 138 
47150 AiKtasca 300 * a 1 7 255 

i860 Ararat Vi 5* 69 
13J7I 00 ftnfcn « 887 - 21 + 4 179 
1193260 BTRy STB + 2 60 151 
11538 B0 Bttt 430 - 4 62 11.7 

j*9io Bbtram m niv- tv 03 61J 
13440 Okrn ui 86 + 4 4.4 159 

1.12650 Bnauy m 43V ♦ 2 94 25 
676 20 Oanm 70S ♦ V 38 165 

140920 Coaraav 208 + « 42 209 
12010 so Hunt zc - 6 65 145 
1.12030 «krtSB CmK 159 + 6 7J 168 
1699.90 Hour Mur# 3* + 4ii 28 
3348-30 JJroine Siam 519V+ 8V 28 " 

504 Jnuntin ID 20 45 278 
11710 irirtot I5IV+ 5 37 278 

4000 Arar OorBn © ♦ 1 
10620 Pcwefi Deiryn 474 + 4 65 ’ll 3 
29.20 Fqra 127 64 ■ 

91580 ROBrans 170 - 13 5.1 E.B 
5590 Surra 14V+ V 85 

3107 00 am Dan 117 + 3 21 192 
19*60 Stoelev 170 - 1 62 St* 
151150 toert 163 + Tb 7 J 
35710 17 Grad 2U - W 29 742 

4777 70 TMMBt 235 - 3 41 151 
56720 Trail H 54 V- 4-r ,** 
6740 UiUBTI 295 6D 

»7 70 Kesrar 25* + >5. ZO 
uoovrrat £H.- 27 14 4 

<96520 VI— MU 340 + 4 51 162 

ENGINEERING, VEHICLES 

i Mf bb 
I Art* 5MR1 
i Atm toft? 
I BBAf 
i BS&r 
I Emm 6w*t 
I Boston 
I tkushad 
i CawBf 
i B* 
r Rm Jem 
suit 

I General » 

I $f*re 
i r & n 
i tram) mss 

ns ♦ ft Wt* ft 
8V 

299 
16 
1ft+ V 

352 -2 
194 . 
619 + 95 

2707V+187V 
TD77V+ 68-. 
in wj + rs 
197 + 1 
65 + 3*. 
70 

(67 
151 - 8 
129 - 1 

FOOD MANUFACTURERS 

ELECTRICITY 

f taa um 
I Eaten bp 
i Lnw EM 
i irara 
I MmunE Rk 
I femoral Pm 
I totom Bee 

Nm hni 

ELECTRONIC & ELECT 

Aeon Con®* 
i Adnrrtt 
I NOt 
I Anscall 
i 

Asac 
i flam 
> WCC 
i Beaes iWi 
I Berwte7 fire 
I BliCVT 

66 
626 
21)8+1 
I74,r+ «'i 
II - I 
87’.+ 6-7 

118 
335 - 3 
34 
49-16 

463 
335 + 35 

IB - b 
IB 
32 
I9>.+ *. 
61 

140 
IH>!+ HTi 
464 - 4 
400 - $ 
4-J4 + 29 
524 + 4 
66 

1496 
2961-.+ 28-. 

29U- ». 
3700 -116*. 

64 
419 + 3 
407 
771 
53+2 

236 
113 * 2 
117 - 1 
12: * i 
262 - 3 

1300 
W + 3 . 
3Pi- •» 

305 
264 

sE'v 13 
€7 - 1 
M 

210".-Iff)-. 
273 
:n 
I3T - 6 
113 - 9 
25 + I 

21.' - 
235 - 7 

51 ♦ 3 
ns . 3 
:<r— 
44 . 3 
56 - I 
77 - i 
) - •i 

2i(&*i3ft 
2T> - 15 
64-5 
B * 5 

*8 - 12 
233 - 3 
:« 
28 - 7 

2M 
37? + 6 
it 

j« - i 
t* * i 

■&9 - : 

ENGINEERING 

BJgn MF) A 
CUl Was 
Oai# Http 

Djj«W 
Cfeimora 
Ow Beet 
cmcMfi 
onuasSts 
Dedal 
Dorimot 
Dmdpg Mills 
BW 
Etootiui -E" 
Enesst 
Eras* B 
Eunmmm 
EmBtnRT 
Fairer Gnu 
Frail Go 
Rmotl Tech 
atet 
Gesatoo 
CrueBr 
bid CdratH 
rrrtoat 
wva» (Air 
(ode 
l?a tm 
mu mat 
IWnW 
MlQtWIW 
uu 
fta< Tt.wib. 
P» 
Plwm [np nr 
Pdeo; 
Pto A 
P-aamec 
Pncsac 
Pwnnc* 
Faont 
RuB Esc 
flauanw 
ftwrar 
Scsrwmrc 
SAwmtte; 
TomAUScT 
sw Sit 
nc Cron s 
m 
laffloie HP 
Mum 
TD 
Teupec 
Thaos FW 
no 
(dor Srseras 
ijnaan 
umePt 

)MM 
] Acat & Huoit 
I ADM Raw 
1 Bm is Qt 
1 Sxr jAG)t 
r Benmn Cng 
) Bra 
) BiMd 
1 <71 Anmni 
) baart«dM 
I Can Hfllrm 
) Cnuant 
J EtterfiT 
) bW 
I DM S 
) Onto 
1 Eitreat 
I fwor&tttt 
) Fletn Ural 
J Oou 
] <V»n com 
) Greencon 
) HasemM FA 
) Mil Cdon 
) Hansm 
) JU Uaup 
) Ltnom Put 
) Warns IB) 
) Man Oi A F 
l Menofc UNtt 
) Mn Foods 
I Mmh Fn 
l Pijcoe's 
) Pans fount 
) jtfolKI 
i Saar 
) Sms FdH 
1 IXt & lt*T 
) roan: 
1 Unqrn 
) Whnrt 
I liaM IW| 
> im aambt 
) *ea Inatt 
1 Yrrtsaip Fount 

6)0 + it 
2<3 

41 - I 
2D0 
353 + 15 

19 
4l3 + 19 
34*.- >. 

191 
444 - 8>, 
247 +2 
171 + 2 
112 - 4 
<3S+U 

39 
242 + 4*1 

EB . 
4'.- . 

6! - 3 
12 
15 - 2 

424 +4 
92 - 5 
IB + 4 
26'. - *. 
ft 

335 
ill - 2 
162+6 
219+2 
193 - II 

■a 
B9 - 3l . 
64+2 

113 - 2 
98 
72 - 1 

435 - 5 
254 +5 
386 +9 

U23 + 29*. 
JIGS’. + W0 

334 + 2*. 
33 - J 
80 - 1 

HEALTHCARE 

39830 AAH 
47940 Amnton 

2050 Aragon 
3!L3> flaw m10 
7640 Bank 
2420 (*e IK 
5100 CelK 
<210 Cwm 
»60 Conmuncy H| 
5690 Creator) r 
2120 EmsoaM 
760 Foots Grtkm 

61 » CrahUwramti 
16.70 Urcoucre 

i<3A0 Ftcdgn let 
MAO kutm Gpr 
313) turnon [ 

2*000 Ha Somcet 
330) Ira kn 

)&70 tenm-Bw. 
192 Pimm Hen* 

3120 CiaB. Ob 
99A0 scant 

140.60 Ora Mean 
6 32 Hum Duo 

l 53*60 SrB lid 
156 Soecuiere 

X3'0 btarai 
46760 liaChenrf 
15620 'ffest HDcuer 

828-29 
*4 - I 

164 - l 
310 ♦ 5 

60 - 2 
B + 5 
39+2 

3W-I+ b 
3S • *. 
82 - l 
71 + 2 

140 - 2 
9*. . . 

5C8 * 3 
52 

250 -1*. 
138+2 
100 + 1 
49 + 7 

I .. . 
233 
146 ♦ 6 
359 
34-6 

168 * 1*7 
ID - I 

210+4 
272 + 22*. 
309-:+ •: 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

*5 40 anjnag 190 12 U3 
69i 8iP Gra« (K M. ffl 09 J70 
152 Mara BUrra 30 - l • 

2710 Cnto Pta 'A t 67 - 2 80 
t67 Cx*j«ir IB 145 - 15 66 102 

*8® 0e*T fltno MS 27 156 
6 *7 a+t+1 132 ■ 
7E5 Lmnneai 4 62 

386D Unborn 19* 4 4 ■ 
!«7? Onften W k: g* X 50 HI 

23 70 Oawr* & Life 389 14 H8 
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ft 26 Paersn 2ch *T 375 t- 4'r 4 ? 115 
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59 W flewir 277 3? - 
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* 23j IE 
71 

T- 1 
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J70 Bard (Aw»77 l» 
* 

4V 34 

INSURANCE 
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JJraf 
ia 6 ijr, 
ate E^ra 
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B»aa 
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8dun aj-s 
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BO» WS 

l ST"1 
fjar.tpra W7 

t»-; 
3w«r 
BtHevyr 
EiJrfn.1}: 
□ Gwa 
C«w Er*9 
Cttngs 
CtaiSrtr. t+ii: 
Ceaic 

Bfarac 
Cttwn 
Carer rA) 
Cracmnc 
C» r .Vrar 
ton! Srornn 
Drier "at 
EC 
Rim iti 
[ob+ 
fit 
feant 
ftmm 
12) W 
Crtn in} 
Glimn 
Grajase 
haw UbLi 
HitorQ 
ten Eagt 
K4DB 
Haw m 
Kit (Wrtmi 
MB i 5akp; 
Knfenan; 
Hfluce 
flaw 
)V*R0 
ur 
imam A n 
JgTCdB Ma^r 
km 5W»w 
May ha 

I UflQ 

. 142 3) 
-r 57 

5’: 17 
12 17 - 
i; 52 • 
•0 45 ' 

16 118 
20 26 196 
6b 1! 15 4 
4 73 1)6 

1 0 278 
3+ 
9 *5 17 4 
2 <2 14 ■ 

22 58 
12 i* ;w 

1 56 86 
4 

62 17.2 
25 

7 92 . 
23 *32 
■« 7V3 

5 4J 163 

WJM Ada 4 fltot 1»75 +100 45 
*2B3 70 Am Gen 2050 + 97=1 17 

5*DO Anggnwti ro + 1 31 659 
22 ft ArtMf 8) ~ 1 2 i 
M50 Bract tk! 83 - 2 66 14 

94a© Bnijnoc 496 - 9 36 
76 V) CLU luce Bv+ 1*: 29 ■ 

1588 CD Can West 542 - 6 61 •05 
*1» wan 95 + IV 22 
KEQ Cem 6 tor 14^1 » 35 25 rSi. 
65* F0D E IM'« + •i *6 
5169 Fracnra 6® I© 79 95 
2 lU Fnsduy unria 97 25 561 

2559*0 GB AccMBfi 565 - 68 60 
1590.11 act 

5540 «5 Hot* 
16+ - 5? 
13 - 1 ij 716' 

15550 HcB* Cf 236 t 6 *5 
16460 rtcsmui £ 2WV» *. •5 “ 
7790 Hear Sekct U 37 T66\ 
ill a kramertOeri 2?l - i *5 
54150 l«l LAs 192 - 4 (i 179 
15)a JS OnoT IX - i 7* ■ 
2730 Coo in 50 

131280 LM 1 Gnt 472 + ft 
3 685 ID bteti Lite M'i- IS 12 

SAW LMnn sc m 55 - -j 15 33 t 
1195)] Ucw D*rap 1SJ-.- + IV 68 !!!£-. 

249510 LIS0C3 *«erT 9ft - 6 66 *2.1 
CIV Liartafl ire 232 41 "2% 2' 

ill ID L-sdn & Um W . 5 19 161 
2E630 Lmti k Mo ft - V 26 311, 
E*H) Iranft; urb 148: + ft 65 U 

390110 UsrJi UcLt SI5T.+ IP. is 
35 70 Udcejc B'jn IV 
75® Rtian im IB - 2 ii • 
©20 So Lador to) *2 + ? 
17 70 (Warn 35 w: 
2520 Del 92 - 5 66 ■ - 
I3» Preraam I'M 70 - 1 56 S6 
12 ID Frenhcn under 92 

55-2319 PradraHt JIG - Fa 53 U5| 
iii flICf 21 + 1 1*. 

50590 Retoje- 
i 271) Ftaydt 

322 - 
267 - 5 

*8 
52 551 

819 30 SfopBckr 150 - 2 4* IS) 
53B0 ton &jmk 112 - 1 106 io: 

tSttJO »■ MMat 32 - ? 61 113 
2330 SphcM Car 21 - 12 57* 

Ui W 'nx kwnnti 72 18 
101233 TnnaruTu; 35 * J 49 

*7150 im FhBjy 5® + 2 17 290 
BILK A*j C«nra*T 141 59 

710 Aoisa 3.0 7.11 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

27840 Baton 
GJQ Bmg b El 

i6i 10 Bvlng irar 
n JO Bray Smt 

SiODtb Ai*f 
11410 3 EsvhSk 

159 % Bsw *3 
G314Q Ek tor 
moteatm 

I40 60 Bnunerf 
6170 m Cant 
6290 CMMtt 
7190 anon Era Oatf 
3130 Gras & Ehbh 
BSD Crrf A^ee 
si* era m> m 

««£wircw 
iau Dratir be 
692 Dana Bkc 

*560 Snn Eng H 
(S&S0 Oyn Fa EAST 
3540 DUUl K Gt 

1830 Draw 44pm 
3070 Oman 5mr 
ZTD&nedtm 

23220 Dumb KMd 
24259 Edbi DrjBW 
2350 bktrKfi hi 

Bfi40fi«ws« 
13 ro ffM Jaw 

57120 Ban h> 
17130 Deckle Gen 

768 Enj A CJukeit 
157 fn&ca Sol 

S&83 Sungfisn Anelt 
9020 fan to w 
7190 !-Stf 5p M 
2*50 FidSUT A' 
544 F*H SpnOI 

18790 FHM0 Anmrt 
3650 Fkratm Chose 
322 FVmmg Oi Mb 

11750 Flaaq Can 
mess RantoJ Cad 
124 70 Fteran Effl WB 
82.40 Fkrwng 6W 

*5610 Rraraq F Erra 
4250 Reraeo FTeogt 
3060 Firan m bet 
60.58 Fran turn 
722 Boring b MB 

7260 FWag H 
380.40 FtaWnra Jnv 
JE700 Brag UfKt 
3850 Fkndng MB 8a 

374JM rram 0seat 
1.40310 Faogn 8 tot 

4(130 Fn S Cd w un 
179 30 Frgn Eag Ho 
msi fan ESrprfesi 

12900 Ftra hs»M 
toW Frpn CenJEi 

338.40 Fign Padk 
6610 Fojn PEP 

iASl/D Fran SaaBar 
M30 Figs IS 5«S 
2A1 FufflBn Cv 
4J8 fiiauri net 

1140 Ardour TH) 
9750 Ennn Bnt 
2290 ton Era 
2930 Grttore 3rtt 
3BA0 Gam Vue OS 
3170 Gem] lac n 
320 toil Qms to) 
38fl Gad het 
3810 Gram n 
75.40 Gov Asai Sn Co it 
«» to Eon Ue 
3690 Cons An Sn* 
16a to dab Sn. 
VA0 GmS Met 

59300 to* a*** 
2390 tod) 5Meg< 
4150 Grraatar 

0,31 fJrSter Fbusi 
(JUD GT JKB) 
8331 H toes Sera Co 
3030 Had ttgp 
4430 Herd CUl 
5300 HaMt 
mo hih ap sura 
039 *SS 64 

2930 165 UK SnSr 
29930 km C<p 
3000 M BlalSCh 

n Mb 
a 50 wmaca Kora 
HflO 4 Fry 2nd UT 
895 4 Fj Era Ut 

U)1X Jf FMlg 4b 
.548 ium Ui Grit 

16610 »rad Cmt 
2830 KM E Uc 

urarkra 

ll8" 
BS- 

2670 PnpetoS Ao 
17.40 Pnral tax 
4U0 PDot km 
r&SPtte ton to 

64JM P>n<Bc Bet 

l^SWlSraC. 

oSnSSnbtdk 

’“SSSSISS 

gsssssj 
Hm Mac Su HI 

issriraMw 

*72} sra 

IS&AV 
SdmM IK GO) M 

*.! S 
- 3 II 
- > - 9L0 

*7 
• 4 82 
- 8 18 

- M 
S3 + S iff 

- 3 42 
+ 2 .12 

... U 
-K- fi< 
+ 1 45 
F ft M 
- 3 -10 
+' 3 ffl 
+-0 39 

J04V+ 14 *5.177- 

2ft- ■\ as 38SJ 
■7 +. S « ' 

PHARMACEUTICALS | SPIRITS. WINES & CIDERS 

8*1 54 
34 

3' 6,1 
S *4 
2 16 
2 24 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

PRINTING & PAPER 

LEISURE & HOTELS 

375 + 7 82 173 
MB + 1 *5 383 

THE FEELGOOD 

563 4. 14 27 17.1 
367 + 7 US* 

PROPERTY 

OIL & GAS 

«M) Fid LBSUIT 273 

— 

32 175 
215230 Fd* 23 - 8 41 270 

3D Hi Fran, Hows 154 - * 4£ Z50 
724 B HlAp 

325920 Eoudht 
55 

560 + 2* 
25 . 
22 167 

y m Gam tof 1(6 - (’. IB Mil 
KUO H+i«e tons 71V- *| 13 ... 
9J* Fwtnr 113 - 4 58 • 

6120 JUr n HOM IBP.* 36 M2 
«R)Kmra 19 + »V 33 218 

I9B90 umdra CWt 261 + i S3 14J 
1367 J) Luferotot 169 + «V 44 

2£B UagaM 47 - 1 CLl 
8090 Kn !» IS + 8 

56DJO UMbmi 0« •IV- tv 42 • 
162) Mi FS«a Tcum Iffi 12 .. 
S3) Wtaen 73 - 2 53 113 
»10 Pfctasj Go 73 21 liC 
7180 POtor^t W - I 20 166 
7J1 Pram loan 66 - 4 61 it 

1030 (Aaoxd to 3 - T 
a.? tor.rare |H)t 224 * 3 25 h) 

3344 90 Mi 0ot TO 41 198 
17J0 R|w HckB i; SV- 49 151 

26*80 Eawy Held K 323 05 . 
415 30 SUtet KT»+ ft 22 203 
2QL90 Saw? Leomi 3E3 + 13 (5 213 

129790 
467990 Thai EM 

3a 
USB + 31 

CLfi 104 
4JJ 195 

25.10 Tdterams tv in - 1 118 165 
S« VQ ra - 1 32 ■ 

1CW Vurtarr 
1550 WmMn 
713 aKer. Go 

141 13 * 
« 
as + 3 MO E4 

tax (ontagy 46 + V - 

16.10 Am# H 2B 
Ate CHS to « - V 

1730 Atara ft* S ■ 
17070 Br Boron 787 - J 35 • 

I248S50 BMQn 286V- V* 65 168 
2X663C0 K PMdrat ■09 + 4V 31 152 

1650 Bda Desoics ft 
1.74600 facra CnM 874 + 3 39 174 

n ■ 
4*650 CM Ed 36 * * 63) " 
»M9 dyne Pdt 
12A0 costa Bb 
3850 Daoon m 

644 E* 01 & Gs 
iszain tomramt 

-jam 
61-30 Forint 
B<50 Col Pet 
3280 Q Mertera Bss 

i«760 WAT 0 8 G 
75.S5I MR Edagy 

156190 Urant 
2*8 Leon unfit 

4tzm Mwra 
7G2 Hem London 

MM SJ Nask Ffjrarj 
486 Gagne. 

(I8JD 0( Search 
Mac 

Si a Penner 
331 PMWo 

*260 mnott ns 
. £020 Roan Egy 

*0i ^ Rragoi 
OLiS fO ftmd Ota n 

43 + 1*. 
the- 
2 + *. 

3^ '.'l 
zv 

54.+ *. 

i Sonso &g a 
l IBM 
i WHS to 
I WOMSBM 
I OL 

II. . ’ 
.. 51 703 

67 89 
*. 357 

t 30 ' 

MB + 2 08 713 
m - 3 J4 I9J 
16+1 08 . 

35 295 ... 
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Fraud investigators go solo 
By Jon Ashworth 

TRakmg on the Big Si* David Lee. lrft, and TnaAIkn 

TWO of Britain's most re¬ 
spected fraud investigators 
have struck ota on fear own 
to challenge fee might of fee 
BigSix accountancy firms. 

David Lee, 42, former head 
of spcrial investigations at 
Price Waterhouse, and Tim 
AQen, 32, his former right- 
hand man, have set up their 
own practice, Lee ft Allen, and 
hope to pick up assignments 
by playing on fee conflicts of 
interest anhe big firms. 

Mr tee, who spent two 
years wtfh the Serious Fraud 
Office; and ted fee investiga¬ 
tion info Maxwell Communi¬ 
cation Corporation, said: “We 
saw fee definite need for an 

A waste FIRM . and 
PcwcxGeri, the smaller off fee 
deriricitjy .generators, will re- 
submit joint planssoon for a 
E20Qgrmffion power station 
berioe the .Thames Jn Kent 
that will produce energy by 
incinerating a third of 
London's household waste. - 

The plant, which would be- 
Europe’s biggest incinerator, 
was blockea by a public 
inquiry last, year after com¬ 
plaints from load residents 
about pdRutian and fee vol¬ 
ume of traffic it would attrad- 

The site at Belvedere, Kent, ■ 
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revises 

By Martin Waller 

is a- former, borax factory 
operated bjr KTZ. The pro¬ 
posed incinerator win produce 
110,000 MWof rietfrkSy- _ 

- Thefirmbeifind fee scheme. 
Cory - Environmental, now 
says it has altered its plans 
snffitientlyto overcome fee 
locals'fears. .. . 

“There is a perception of 
incineration which is not 
good,” admitted David Riddle. 
managing .director at Cory. 
“But the site is a kilometre 
from fee nearest housing and 
in- a. special, industrial zone.” 
He '.added feat fee latest 
incinerators were much dean- - 
er; than :fbeir predecessors 
buflt in fee 1970s and meet 
strinpt new BC poflutiotn 
standards to .be introduced 
next year. 

Hie pubfic inquiry rejected 
the earner plans because fee' 
site was overdeveloped and 
local roads wete too narrow. - 
Gory,', which'is owned ty fee 
quoted. ^Ocean. Group, has 

- bought - an' adjacent 
stretch of laid and improved 
local transport 

The .new plans go to fee 

Department' of Tirade and 
• Industry feis m^nh. 

PowerGen. throu^i its com¬ 
bined heat and power off- 

• shoot, is effectively a 
consultant and has yet to 
decide whether it warns to be 
involved in building and oper¬ 
ating fee power station. 

A total of 12 million tonnes 
of household waste is to be 
burnt at Belvedere. It will be 
collected from two Jocahau- 
tbority refuse points at 
Wandsworth and Tower 
Hamlets and shipped down 
the Thames in one of Cory’s 
distinctive lighters and tugs. 

. whose orange containers are a 
frequent sight on fee river. 

\ -Mr Riddle said fee plant 
would fake pressure off the 
company’s Essex landfill sites, 

r which w£Q ran oat of space in 
the year 2002. 

; Cory currently ships 
500,000 tonnes of London 

: household waste down fee. 
: Thames each year to Essex, 
but'many industry experts 

, believe feat landfill win have 
to be phased out because of 
constraints cm space. ' 

rT^he^ Conservative Party 
. I most, by note, be frus~ 
X trated by fee absence of 

fee Tfeel-gopd factor'’ even 
though fee economy is m 
g«xi shape, unemployment is 
faffing and inflation is being 
k^uater control. 

The gilt market is suffering 
fee same malaise. Ibe domes¬ 
tic economy has shown some 
improvement;- but fee im¬ 
provement in gSt prices has 
been only gradual and halt¬ 
ing. Ten-year yields have 
found it difficult to break 
below ^8.4 per cent Mean- 
white yield spreads of gflts 
over other leading bohd mar- 
kets have risen steadily. 
' The Tories may find it 
difficult, to identity why im¬ 
provement in the economy is 
not being translated into bet¬ 
ter poll '.figures.' We "do not 
have to look fast, though, to 
find reasons for the lade of 
enthusiasm for gibs. - 

UK bands have suffered 
because of sterfing's fan. 
Overseas investors —' signifi¬ 
cant buyers of gflts a couple of 
years ago — are also worried, 
about fee political unegtaro- 
tv. and have been, eonsstsnt 

independent seventh operator 
in tins field. The Big Six have 
all sorts of potential confficts 
off interest'* 

The collapse of Barings 
demonstrated the manner in 
which fee big firms can find 
their bands tied. Coopers & 
Lybrand was auditor. Ernst & 
Yoang and Price Waterhouse 
were tied up on the adminis¬ 
tration. KPMG is auditor to 
INC, which bought Barings, 
and Arthur Andersen is in¬ 
volved wife fee Bank of 
England inquiry. 

Mr Alien said: ‘This is an 
enormous area. Something 
like Barings jost rgfwH the 
market terriWy.” 

Training 
scarce for 
directors 

Fewer than a quarter of non¬ 
executive directors have had 
any formal training for their 
rotes, yet most of them think 
training would improve their 
effectiveness on company 
boards; a report by the Insti¬ 
tute of Management says. 

Only 16 per cent of chair¬ 
men require directors to un¬ 
dertake formal training. 

Failures fall 
A report by Dun & Bradstreet, 
the business information ser¬ 
vice, shows that the number of 
small business bankruptcies 
feB to 5,800, from 7300, in fee 
first quarter this year. But 
there were wide variations 
across tire country, and in¬ 
creases in bankruptcies were 
seen in Scotland, up 263 per 
cent, and London 13 percent. 

Slowdown seen 
The economy, which grew 4 
per cent last year, wfll lose 
momentum this year, say two 
forecasts out today. Ernst ft 
Young says that growth wfll 
decline to 3 per cent while 
inflation will rise to just over 3 
per cent by next spring. 
NalWest Bank predicts feat 
growth win slow to 26 per 
tpnt this year and sees infla¬ 
tion at 3.4 per cent next year. 

net sellers since last spring. 
Paxtiybecaase of tins reduced 
demand, fee Bank of England 
has lightened fee funding 
burden on fee overseas sec¬ 
tor's preferred investment 
area, of short-medium 
maturities. 

. The most recent four auc¬ 
tions have been.for fee ten- 
year or 20-year benchmark 
issues; the only five-year 

. paper issued has been in fee 
fonn of small tranches. Al¬ 
though fee 1995-96 PSBR is 
eoqjectcd to be rafter leas than 
feat for 1994-45, this propor¬ 
tionate increase in long fund¬ 
ing is helping to make the 
yield curve less inverted ad 
distant maturities. 

- As well as underperforming 
European markets, gilts have 
also fared worse than US 
TYedsuiy bonds. We consider 
die American economy to be 
stronger titan commonly per¬ 
ceived. Already, retail sides 
appear to be bouncing back as 
the impact of delayed tax 
rebates this year kicks in. The 
US is at that point in the 

' economic cyde at which infla¬ 
tion is Hkriy to rise. There is a 
real danger of US bond yields 

moving upwards during the 
next few months. Unfortn- 
natety. gifts will not be able to 
resist being dragged the same 
way. especially as UK infla¬ 
tion wfll also rise farther 
during tiie next half year. 

We see American ten-year 
bond yields peaking at about 
8 per cent tins autumn, winch 
would imply a gilt yield peak 
of about 9 per cent Strong 
domestic buying interest 
should be triggered at these 
levels, enabling bofe markets 
to rally to fee year end. This would represent a 

total return for the year 
of roughly 10 per cent 

for most gilt maturities. 
Next year may be a differ¬ 

ent story for gilts, though, 
with spreads of UK gills over 
US and German bonds rising; 
UK inflation will accelerate 
and fee political risk premi¬ 
um win grow. It is likely that 
the “fixi-good factor win 
remain as elusive for the gilt 
market as it is for fee 
Government. 

STEPHEN SCOTT 
Klein wort Benson 
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Far East earnings should 
oil the wheels for Burmah 

BURMAH CASTROL: 
STRONG growth in America 
and the Far East, together 
with currency benefits, should 
combine to help the lubri¬ 
cants. fuels and chemicals 
group, where Jonathan Fry is 
chief executive, rum in a solid 
full-year performance. 

The improvement in earn¬ 
ings seen in the first half 
should have continued as eco¬ 
nomic recovery sets in for 
most of the group’s markets, 
including the Far East and 
emerging Asian markets, 
where it has significant expo¬ 
sure. Final net income, due 
today, is expected to rise to 
about £114 million, or £111 
million (£813 million) cm a 
published basis, according to 
ftul Spedding at Ktemworr 
Benson. Market forecasts 
range from £110 million to 
£116 million. A 293p (Z73p) 
payout is predicted, wife half 
of the final as a foreign income 
dividend. 
MORGAN CRUCIBLE: 
Steady growth in most prod¬ 
uct areas should help fee 
speciality materials group to 
lift final pre-tax profits, due 
today, to about £73 million 
(£65 million), according to 
UBS. Market forecasts range 
from £68 million to £74 mil¬ 
lion. A dividend of 13p (I2.6p) 
is predicted. 
HIGHLAND DISTILLER¬ 
IES: The Scotch whisky-mak¬ 
er, best known for The 
Famous Grouse brand, 
should please wife another 
spirited performance at fee 
interim stage, in spite of 

T-/QE75 H-QCVS/OM/e-S 

A top-up is likely from Jonathan Fry. of Burmah Castrol 

increased competition. Nat- 
West Securities expects first 
half pre-tax profits, due today, 
to advance to £25J million 
(£23.4 million). Market fore¬ 
casts range from £25 million to 
£27 million. A 1.9p (I.7p) 
dividend is predicted. 
LAIRD GROUP: Recovery in 
the European motor industry 
should help fee automotive 
components and building 
products group to lift final pre¬ 
tax profits, due on Wednes¬ 
day, co ar least £46 million 
(£3U million), according to 
BZW. An lUp (10.7p) divi¬ 
dend is expected. Analysts 
await Laird’s plans after it 

raised £68 million in Novem¬ 
ber to diversify. 
ALFRED MCALPINE: After 
mixed results from Britain's 
other construction companies. 
Alfred McAlpine is expected to 
paint a brighter picture on 
Thursday. Profits are expected 
to surge* to £103 million (£1 
million), according to Nat- 
West Securities, with a divi¬ 
dend of 7p (63p). News is 
awaited on current trading 
and prospects after McAlpine 
recently reorganised by selling 
its quarry arm to Wimpey for 
£433 miUion. 

Philip Pangalos 

ECONOMIC 
OUTLOOK 

FINANCIAL markets must 
wait until Friday for the key 
economic indicator of tire 
week, fee US March employ¬ 
ment figures, which are likely 
to guide the Federal Reserve's 
next interest rate move. 

A higher than expected 
American growth figure for 
the final 1994 quarter upset fee 
US bond market on Friday, 
sending shares tumbling, as 
fears were rekindled that the 
Fed could raise rates again. 

The dollar is again expected 
to cause turmoil in the curren¬ 
cy markets. Hopes of a more 
stable environment were 
dashed on Friday when mar¬ 
kets ignored a German rale 
cut arid pushed fee dollar to 
new lows. 

Kenneth Clarke, fee Chan¬ 
cellor. and Eddie George. 
Governor of fee Bank of 
England, meet on Wednes¬ 
day. The City thinks they are 
unlikely to raise base rates 
immediately, given good un¬ 
derlying inflation, but will 
tighten this quarter. 

UK manufacturing data for 
February, out Thursday, are 
expected to show output 
growth slowing to an annual 
32 per cent, from 43 per cent. 
UK statistics on MO are out 
today and on official reserves 
tomorrow. The monthly mon¬ 
etary report is on Wednesday. 

COLIN NARBROUGH 

SUNDAY TIPS 

Sunday Times: Buy: Bar- 
don. Vickers. Nurdin ft 
Peacock. Princedale 
Group. Sdk Hickson. 
Mai/ on Sunday: Buy. 
Pres sac. Fmelist. Exco. 
Sell: Manganese Bronze. 

TODAY 
HMm Cretaon Land. Highland Dta- 
tflleries, HttancrielL Roats: Auto Pre¬ 
cision, BemroM. Burmah Castro), 
Camas, Casset, Caverdate, CLS. De- 
tansy. Dentation. Fortme OB. Head- 
lam, London & Manchester, Morgan 
Cnidbte, Radamec, Reece, Simons & 
Co.TranatBc, United Inds, WMtehurch. 
Economlc MMtallcm: MO (March). 

TOMORROW 
Martres: ASed London Properties, 

1AWS. Sunset & Vine. Finals: Argent. 
Beredki, Booonore Int. Brooks Service 
Group. CLS Hktgs, C&rticaf Comput¬ 
ing, Dagenham Motors, Hama Cow- 
ties Newspapers. JBA Hdgs. Malaya, 
Rea Brothers. Stylo. Thailand M Raid, 
Tfgcmattsr. United PitencSy Group, 
vymura. Economic staUstlce: UK of- 
fictaf reserves March), advance en¬ 
ergy statistics (Feb), houstog starts 
and completions (Feb). 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims: Non&scheduted. Finals: Ae¬ 
gis Group, Davtd Bream Group. City 

Centre Restaurants. Oydcmort Co-op- 
eralhre Bank. Dolphin Packaging. 
Laird Group. Prime People. Rugby Es¬ 
tates. Sherwood Grows. Economic 
statistics: Cyclical indicators (Feb), 
monthly monetary meeting between 
Kenneth Clarke, the ChancaBor of the 
Exchequer and 'Eddie George, Gov¬ 
ernor of Bank of England. 

THURSDAY 
Interims: James Dickie. TH Far East 
Income Trust, Wanfle Storeys. Boats: 
Bostrom, Brammer, Culver Holdings, 

Edipse Bfinds. Ermemix. Klngspan 
Group, Alfred McAlpine. Quicks 
Group, Rap Group. Scholl. Swaf- 
lowfieid, Walker Greenback, Watts 
Stake Beams. 
Economic statistics: Index of produc- 
fion (February). 

FRIDAY 
Interims: None scheduled. Finals: 
Ben Bailey Construction, Middlesex 
Hokfings. OIS Mametionta Inspection. 
Economic statistics: None 
scheduled. 

INVESCO PLC 
Your Global Investment Partner 

1994 Results 

Pre-tax profits 
Earnings per share 
Dividend per share 
Funds under management 

1994 

£39.3m 
12.Ip 

4.75p 
£42bn 

(US$65 bn) 

1993 

£33.4m 
lO.Op 
3.5p 
£45bn 
(US$67bn) 

legalnotkes 

NOTTfiE of mkkting 
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that the. 

: One Hundred arid. Sixty-ninth 

... Annual General Meeting of the * 
Members of Scbtrish Anrirable ; 

life Assurance Society will be held m 

the principal office,. Amicable House, 
150 St Vincent Street; 

Glasgow G2 5NQ, 

' on Tuesday, 25th April 1905,- - ■ 
. - at4.00pm. 

By Order of the Directors 
.. j. a MitchelL Secretary ; 

pfe. March 1995 

Q 1994 Pre-tax profits up 18% in difficult market conditions 

o Earnings per share up 21% 

Q Dividend increased by 36% 

O Improved operating margins 

o Cost controlled 

*We are delighted to report that INVESCO has achieved a substantial increase in profits in 

1994 against a background of difficult market conditions. We are particularly pleased to 

announce that the Board is recommending a final dividend of 35p, to be paid as a Foreign 
Income Dividend. This will make a total dividend for the year of 4.75p, representing an 

increase of 36% for taxpaying shareholders. 

We are confident that during 1995 we can build on our very solid performance in 1994 

and, while our business will always be subject to year to year fluctuations in world 

markets, we have a well developed long term plan in place which will enable us to 

continue to grow shareholder value. Wfe are looking forward to the future with confidence 

and optimism/ 

Charles W. Brady 
Executive Chairman 

If you would like to reserve a copy of the Annual Report, please write to INVESCO PlC 

1! Devonshire Square, London EC2M 4YR 
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Nuclear Electric, the state 
generating company, has a 
good managerial case n> be 

privatised. If new nuclear plants are 
to be built, they must be demonstra¬ 
bly commercial propositions. If not 
Nuclear Electric needs to launch 
into other areas, in competition with 
private firms. if its organisation is 
not to lose momentum and decay. 
Either way. staying in the public 
sector looks a drawback. By con¬ 
trast. the political appeal of 
privatising this, or any other big 
pan. of the nuclear industry is about 
zero. In an interview last week, 
however, the Prime Minister cited 
his desire to do just that, as evidence 
that the Cabinet had not run out of 
steam. This does not look much like 
the drive to get back dose to “Middle 
England”, heralded at the weekend. 

The nuclear industry has a long 
half-life on the state's "supermarket 
shelf. The voice of Middle England 
will doubtless keep it there a while. 
In deference to MPs who claim con¬ 
tact with this legendary Sassenach 
version of Brigadoon. the Royal 
Mail has been held back fo the 
second post. But the rail system has 
seen the green flag waved and is 
chugging with rising steam towards 
the private sector Depending on 
election timing, the early effects of 
rail privatisation could be the "poll 
tax on wheels” that the gloomy pre¬ 
dict or win voters over with a breath 
of private enterprise fresh air. 

If ministers had wanted the quiet 
life, they would surely not have done 
it this way. They would have 

Chasing the last train 
to Middle England 

whistled British Rail into the private 
sector, as Sir Bob Reid, its last 
chairman, recommended — roughly 
intact, but bent of contracting work 
to specialists to save money. Instead, 
the industry has been taken apart 
according to a blueprint that is 
theoretically elegant, but risky. 

Advisers have looked at the logic 
of earlier sales of monopoly utilities. 
They have seen how regulators' 
attempts to encourage competition 
have unpicked the functions of the 
original integrated monolith, have 
done away with cross-subsidies and 
have thereby intensified managers’ 
efforts to cur costs ar each stage of 
the process. So they have structured 
rail from the start to reflect this 
logic, focusing subsidies on the train 
operators at the sharp end. 

Fans of the scheme argue that it is 
no different from other utility 
privatisations. Incentives drive inef¬ 
ficiency out of the system and 
regulators apportion the benefits to 
customers, investors or taxpayers. 
As in the bus or port industries, few 
employees below board level are 
likely to feature greatly among the 
beneficiaries unless they have 
bought their own businesses. 

There are certainly plenty of 

different places to cut costs: in heavy 
maintenance contracts, in running 
repairs by train operators, in 
Railtrack's signalling, in the financ¬ 
ing of trains, in allowing private 
suppliers to rationalise rolling stock. 
The extra cost of more complex 
contacts and contracts should be 
small hy comparison. Where there is 
potential competition (as in heavy 
maintenance) or price regulation (as 
for Railtrack) cost gains should help 
customers or taxpayers. But there is 
a potentially fatal 'weakness in 
apportioning the financial gains. 
The industry as a whole makes a big 
loss and will continue to do so. Large 
chunks of the industry are being 

sold. These are the bits that should 
be safely profitable on their initial 
contracts. For instance, the three 
rolling siock leasing companies, or 
Roscos. enjoy steady operating cash 
flow of nearly £500 million a year 
and are well placed to earn tax 
allowances and efficiency gains. 
They might fetch £2 billion. But their 
profits can no longer be offset 
against operating losses to minimise 
the subsidy from taxpayers doled 
out by the franchise director. The 
sale proceeds could, in theory, be 
reinvested in annual subsidies, but 
public sector accounting does not 
work that way. 

Before customers or taxpayers can 
benefit financially from rail privati¬ 
sation. therefore, efficiency savings 
will first have to make good all the 
capitalised profits of the companies 
that have been sold. John Swift, the 
Rail Regulator, realised this. He cut 
the prices Railtrack expected to 
charge operators for use of its lines, 
slashing its initial profit, and proba¬ 
bly halving its sale value. The 
regulator reckons charges will. in 
consequence, be £1.5 billion less over 
five years. Even so, annual subsidies 
may have to be £500 million or more 
higher than now, before efficiency 

gains, to achieve the same service at 
the same prices. 

The structure is well fitted for 
competition. But there will be little of 
that It is Hi-designed to promote 
expansion, or even to end decline. 
The break-up enhances business 
risk and the required rate of return. 
Government wants to ait subsidies, 
so as to cut taxes, but may have to 
raise them to placate the public. 

Risks are also unbalanced. Subsi¬ 
dised train operating companies 
must meet heavy fixed costs, mainly 
for trade and trains, especially while 
initial contracts are is force. They 
will earn fixed, but limited benefits 
from efficiency gains in the rest of 
the system. But they will bear much 
of the short-term business risk. For 
that to be worth wile, they would also 
need die potential to make big 
profits. Maybe they can drum, up 
new business, raise prices on prime 
traffic, cut out nm-compulsory ser¬ 
vices or cut their own costs more 
than the franchise director assumes. 

More likely, market forces will 
quickly undo the structure that 
Whitehall has carefully set up, as on 
the buses. Train makers will fry to 
bring train ownership and mainte¬ 
nance back together. Dozens of train 
operators will soon coalesce into a 
few. Some may eventually be owned 
by a private Railtrack (to make sense 
of its investment) or by suppliers. 
Ministers must hope this happens 
more via mergers than messy fail¬ 
ures and that the process of chat 
proves as painless as possible to 
fabled folk of Middle England. 

Rachel Bridge looks at a privatisation programme likely to attract British buyers 

UK firms seek Australian Sid British companies 
have begun bran¬ 
dishing their cheque¬ 
books in a bid id buy 

a slice of Australia as the 
country’s mulribillion-dollar 
privatisation bonanza rolls 
into action. 

Between them, the federal 
Government and the state gov¬ 
ernments are planning to sell 
22 airports, an entire electricity 
industry, two state banks, an 
aerospace business, pan of an 
investment bank, and the 
rights to operate a water and 
waste water system, as well as 
the remaining 75 per cent of 
Qantas. the national airline — 
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three years ago British Air¬ 
ways bought a 25 per cent 
stake, it all adds up to more 
than A$20 billion (£9 billion) 
in asset sales over the next few 
months. 

One of the first lots to go 
under the hammer is likely to 
be the state of Victoria’s elec¬ 
tricity industry, carrying a 
price tag of up to A$ 15 billion. 
The prospect of an entire 
electricity industry going on 
sale has excited Britain’s elec¬ 
tricity companies: London. 
Eastern. Yorkshire. Southern, 
Midland and Scottish Power 
are all understood to be run¬ 
ning their sliderules over the 
industry. 

As one analyst says: “It is 
not often that opportunities 
like this come up. Australia is 
a country where the thinking 
is fairly in tune with the UK. It 
is a stable Western economy. 
At the same time, rr couid 
potentially be a stepping stbne 
in the rest of the Asia-Pacific 
region." 

He adds: “The UK electric¬ 
ity companies have got cash 
burning holes in their pockets, 
and rather than just hand it 
back to shareholders, a num¬ 
ber of them are looking to 
diversify away from their core 
UK business. Certainly, it 
would make sense for them to 
reduce their reliance on UK 
earnings given the regulatory 
pressures there. Also the UK 
market is quite mature and 
they are no! going to be able to ’ 
grow massively there without 
taking big risks." 

In preparation For the big 
sell-off. which has been 
prompted by a need to raise 
cash and be more competitive, 
the Victorian state government 
has reorganised its electricity 
industry into 12 companies — 
five distribution companies, 
five generating companies, a 
transmission grid, and a com¬ 
pany to manage the supply 
and exchange of power within 
the system.If all goes to plan, 
the first distribution company. 
United Energy, will be sold in 
June for an estimated A$1.2 
billion. 

The prospect of all Austra¬ 
lia’s airports going on sale — 
which are expected to raise a 
total of A$2 billion — has 
spurred BAA. the UK airport 
operator, into action. It has 
made no secret of its desire to 
be a major purchaser of the 
bigger airports, which include 
Sydney. Melbourne, and Bris¬ 
bane. and last month it even 
listed its shares on the Austra¬ 
lian Stock Exchange as evi¬ 
dence of its commitment to the 
region. 

BAA has teamed up with 
AMP and NSW State Super. 

Australia's bonanza sale includes Qantas, whose managing director is Janies Strong 

the Australian fund manag¬ 
ers. to make the bids, and 
between them they have indi¬ 
cated that they are prepared to 
spend up to A$1 billion to get 
what they want. 

The Australian federal Gov¬ 
ernment is expected to decide 
how it will conduct the sale — 
whether the airports will be 
sold separately or in bundle, 
and what restrictions it will 
place on the number of air¬ 
ports any one operator can 
buy — in the next few weeks. 

Sir John Egan. BAA’s chair¬ 
man. has urged the federal 
Government to impose as few 
restrictions as possible on the 
industry post-privatisation, 
saying: “We are professionals 
in this business. This is our 
business, and we tend to be 
able to do it better than others 
who aren't so deeply 
involved." 

There are no hard and fast 
rules governing the amount of 
foreign ownership allowed in 
Australia, which varies from 
industry to industry'. In the 
“non-sensitive" areas of elec¬ 
tricity and water, for example, 
a company need only show 
that a purchase is not contrary 

to the national interest. In the 
case of the Qantas sale, how¬ 
ever. foreign participation has 
been limited to 35 per cent 
which includes the British 
Airways stake of 25 per cent. 

The privatisation pro¬ 
gramme is not just confined to 
asset sales- both federal and 
state governments are increas¬ 
ingly looking to contract out 
services to the privaie sector. Kim Beazley. Minis¬ 

ter for Finance, says: 
“The Government 
has traditionally 

been seen as a provider of 
services. Today, government 
can also be about purchasing 
services on behalf erf its clients, 
and it will look increasingly to 
buy from the most efficient 
and effective supplier, whether 
from within the public sector 
or externally." 

In the Australian water 
industry, where the stale gov¬ 
ernments are fighting shy of 
going all ihe way down the 
privatisation path for fear of a 
political backlash, contracting 
out has created tremendous 
opportunities for Britain’s 
water companies, many of 

whom are looking to diversify 
away from their regulated 
con? businesses in the United 
Kingdom. 

Thames Water and North 
West Water are both compet¬ 
ing for a AS 1.5 billion contract 
with the South Australian 
slate government, which is 
looking for a partner from the 
private sector, not only to run 
the water and waste water 
system in Adelaide, its capital 
city, but also to help it win 
work providing water services 
in Asia. The state governments 
of Victoria, New South Wales, 
and Western Australia are 
also in the process of contract¬ 
ing our more work to the 
private sector. 

A spokesan for North West 
Water explained: “It is a 
market in which there’s rela¬ 
tively little competition. It's 
really only the French and the 
English who are competing 
for the large scale internation¬ 
al contracts, which makes it 
attractive to us." 

South Australia also hopes 
to sell its state bank for about 
A$S00 million, while Western 
Australia hopes to sell its Bank 
West for the same price. 

Gary Sturgess. who was 
principal policy adviser on 
government enterprise re¬ 
forms to Nicholas Greiner, the 
former New South Wales pre¬ 
mier. says the privatisation 
programme is being driven by 
two main objectives — to Ruse 
cash but also to become inter¬ 
nationally competitive. 

He says: “Governments are 
increasingly having to com¬ 
pete with other governments 
to draw investment to their 
country. The concept of "best 
practice' is now being applied 
to governments — they have 
got to get their costs and prices 
down to be able to attract 
international companies to the 
region." 

t the same time, he 
says, the increasing 

^global scope of corn- 
_ parties -means that 

The^^d liav- 

ply does not apply any more. 
He says: "With globalisation, 
you now have" UK water 
companies and French water 
companies and American wat¬ 
er companies knocking on 
government doors around the 
world and saying, ‘Hey, we Ye 
here, and we can do that’ For 
the first time you've got credi¬ 
ble alternative players." 

Sturgess says that the whole 
privatisation programme in 
Australia has been driven by 
practicalities: "I don’t think 
any government is gung-ho 
about privatisation the way 
that the Thatcher government 
was. It's a much more prag¬ 
matic approach." 

Notable for its absence on 
the sales list is Australia 
Telecom, the national telecom 
operator, which analysts reck¬ 
on could be worth as much as 
A$30 billion if the timing and 
the conditions are right 

The Australian Labour Gov¬ 
ernment is committed to keep¬ 
ing Telecom in state hands. 
The conservative opposition 
party has however pledged to 
privatise Telecom, and with 
the growing prospect of it 
winning the next election — 
which must take place within 
the next year — there is a real 
chance of the company being 
privatised within the next 
couple of years. 

One telecoms analyst says it 
it is an extremely sensitive 
issue. “The vast majority of 
people believe that Telecom 
should be privatised because 
at present it is prevented from 
gaining access to the funds it 
needs to be able to expand and 
compete effectively inter¬ 
nationally," he says. 

There is unlikely to be a 
shortage of buyers. 

Expensive 
BTR gremlin 
BTR. otherwise thought of as 
one of Britain's finest com¬ 
panies. is awarded today's 
wooden spoon — for getting 
its sums horribly wrong. Its 
error might have cost share¬ 
holders more than £17.000 in 
postage, in a letter dated 
March 22. BTR advised hold¬ 
ers of its 1994-95 and 1995-96 
warrants that the yield on the 
ordinary shares for which 
holders may subscribe was 
based on a dividend equiva¬ 
lent of 14.8p gross. Norman 
Ireland, chairman, has now 
rushed out a second letter 
saying these yields were 
incorrect. They should have 
been based on a dividend of 
&5p plus J0.375p equals 
I6.875p — not on a dividend of 
6_5p plus 83p equals 14-Sp. 
There were 192^227 sharehold¬ 

ers on BTR’s register on Fri¬ 
day. of whom at least 90.000 
are thought to be warrant 
holders. Assuming cost sav¬ 
ings demanded only a second- 
class stamp on each letter, 
that’s £17,100 down the drain. 

Ladies first 
NEWS of a conference in 
October, at the Barbican, to 
bring together successful ex¬ 
ecutive women from the Mid¬ 
dle East North Africa. 
Europe and North America. 
The event, sponsored by the 
European Commission, will 
include speakers from tele¬ 
vision. magazines and news¬ 
papers. and will be opened by 
Queen Noor of Jordan. The 
business editor of The Times 
was asked to speak at the 
event because of the paper's 
“efforts to encourage women 
in business". Ouch! The 
organisers. Middle East Con- 

THE 
TIMES 

CITY 
DIARY 

sultants, made the gender 
assumption that Lindsay 
Cook was a man. She is not— 
nor has she ever been. 

CITY wine bar owner Jeremy 
Brodie. who in his Army days 
used to make parachute 

jumps, is heading for Batter¬ 
sea Bridge. He offers to bun¬ 
gee jump off the bridge for a 
single donation of £1.000 
towards his favourite charity. 
Friends of Russian Children. 
In June, Brodie. 52. hopes to 
raise EIOjOOO for Fore via 
sponsorship of a 450-mile 
cycle ride from St Petersburg 
to Moscow. Anybody want to 
help — or push — him? 

Marathon man 
PETER MIDDLETON, the 
motorbike-loving chief execu¬ 
tive of Lloyd’s, ran the 
London Marathon yesterday 
just a few hours after a flight 
back from New Zealand. 
Finishing in 4 hours, 4 min¬ 
utes Mr Middleton raised 
more than £13.000 for three 
separate charities m the pro¬ 
cess. He admits his legs were 
aching, but he did not get any 
blisters and did not stop for a 

smoke—probably the longest 
he has gone for some time 
without a cigarette, he says. 

Wait, watchers 
THOSE of you who watched 
rather than ran the Marathon 
yesterday will find sound 
medical advice in today’s 
issue of Good Housekeeping. 
“Fifty-one per cent of men 
weigh too much compared 
with 41 per cent of women, die 
number of obese men has 
risen by half in the past de¬ 
cade; and seven out of ten 
men don't even know where 
their prostrate gland is." the 
magazine says. But wait. 
Good Housekeeping con¬ 
cedes that “to say you are ill is 
tantamount to admitting you 
cannot cope" and the only 
ailment Tough’ men. wiU 
admit to is a cold. 

Colin Campbell 

An audience 
with Venus 

Forties Season: One Touch of Yen os. Radio3.730pm. 

can the Kart .Wefll who penned the music for this rojUckmg 
American stage musical realfybethe sameiKtrn 
collaborated so aridutousfywith Berthold Brecht? 
for the musical’s book, one of to two writers was S3 mdmanwno 
wrote for the Marx Brothers (die other was theshr^.lynart,U8^ 
Nash). The show has a line that is pure Gro^a. AguIori tiTecouctt 
is worth two oh the mind." There is a spiffing casrm^lms Raow j 
production recorded at the Goldens Green Hipraodrorae u? 
live (and lively) audience. The story? A slight affair abouLa statue ot 
Venus (Paige O’Hara) that comes alive in 1940s New York. 

The Monday Plage Moving Statues. Radio 4.7.45pm. 
Although (far^ Harrison sets his pi 
are universal truths in it And,- 
humorous, a streak of seriousness runs 
words. Y 
way we i 
about a nwuuw iiw^v •»**- >_ 
erosion of scepticism (the rdigio-pbtiosophtial bii). Ganran 
MacGratti plays the disiltiisiOTed photograpfe' who returns to rus 
native beam after years of exile. Clearly, he is ripe for a spiritual 
spring-cleaning and, sure enough, it is waiting for him ui a plao: 
where he least expects to find iL Peter Davalle 
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uch of weekend tele¬ 
vision.’it seems to me; is 
leagued -to be .con¬ 

sumed when drunk. And since it is 
a. charge sometimes levelled at 

measure of Saturday night 
be anirapresive line-up of popu¬ 
lar programming. Bogs is rrfain 
daft, but it has enough of the 
panaebie of the aldATV adventure 
series (prf^wAridf it is'obviously 

1. _:__ 
... -T. ■-. ~ —: • y—>"" iwi^wmui u.ja.uuniuiuiy 

entts ttar/we watch «tevsian; -modefleffi to gk»-ow thesMTjid 
onto an. unnatural attmtirm _ •«_- _ST with, ® unnatural attention — 
using video 'tapes during' day 
bout* seated two. feet-from 
saeehtwftt fcojepads. tins week- 
end I undertook a daimg caqQeri- ' 

. om Centring on the 
"TT» Hft*"fatop/‘ 

xanywciiftHHlt tKtmfrlg JTgwW 

<y) insets up; an instantly 
, . . .. -x ,—_ recognisable worid-lis ttfud) 3e- 

andTY^he? .sftur^y-:: -W ^BfiiSttsmart, goodies are 
DigPri.KW mC.1 (Schedule white slow oh.the uptake, buddies cany 
piasi^and^rizbntaL AD in the, (ium. in** carcases take placed 
cause of jourpalism. you undefe^-¥ aSSQjOB jStaodoy jnornmg so as to . 
stand. Lohmgbn the safe with myl other traffic fii Saturday* 

of -<^^I^i^TOpiode.^sbrndon-DoddatMls. 
declared Bugs “fantastic; just scenery, and the 
astief*,. Tfle Lenny Hetiry Show ' caulfe-of' all fee’, hooia. was a 
"really, really finray". and TnMfeftttfcdtcase called s«wv« 
*»*?e jbe- -American dranflh.^ Jawt^of. prop: £150) whkh was . 
senes Chicago Hope I amply -^asfoundmgly capafrfeof jamming 
aaildn’tframe fee starts. .beiaSrv£SflSfflf5ttMiiBifcKtiMft by fee " 

. too-choted .tip by emotion atjd’ bakditcknolx..:.. 
saSr^1S:- . ■ .. ./. . Ly'/lfc; ^B^g about the imbidies. Wdi. 
. Even without the atohol asked.They are Jesse 
watched it all again) this proved^^ BioSlLfeom FifinrnHq {po$siWy. 

still wearing the same suit, though 
having thankfully dhched thesliny 
sunglasses); Jaye Griffiths (genial, 
unflappable brain box who wise¬ 
cracks during car chases) and 
daredevil Craig McLachian (beef¬ 
cake). In die 1970s. all the best 
adventure soles comprised two 
Mokes and a. woman (not to 
mention Bbie Peter). Think of tins 
trio as Ego, Superego and Id. 
Came to dunk of. it. Craig 
McL&di&uft name is Ed and he 
says it xritii an Australian accent. 
Id. Good grief; so “Id** ft is; 

Ieverty. Bugs copied theoid 
style of The Professionals 
and The Persuaders even to 

die extent of including three cli¬ 
maxes: and Hade-outs (for non¬ 
existent adverts), and ending with 
a happy, laughing coda, m die 
manner of American imports. 
You’ve got to hand ft to them. 
Saturday night on BBC1 is now 
pappy fantasy reassurance for 

Lynne 
Truss 

hours on -end — from Superman, 
through die National Lottery (the 
biggest fantasy of all}, through 
Bugs and Chicago Hope. AH these 
good guys protecting the world, 
just so that we can sit safely 
indoors watching BBC 1. No won- 
derpeople drink. 

Chicago Hope is a hospital 
drama — Channel 4*s ER with the 
anergency left out: a dazzle of 
handsome doctors and tear-filled 

eyes, and all the medics dressed 
beautifully in powder blue. Satur¬ 
day's opening episode (which 
looked a lot less good without the 
boo®) ran three story-lines, about 
a has-been surgeon refusing to 
hang up his scalpel, a Jewish 
patient with a brain tumour, and a 
pair of Siamese twin babies going 
under the knife. Again, bravado 
and photography disguised the 
proper worth of such weekday 
afternoon stuff. When Mandy 
Patinkin led a wordless phalanx of 
blues through the wards, the 
absurdly purposeful manner re¬ 
called die gangs in West Side 
Story. The Blues are gonna get 
their kicks, tonight! The Blues are 
gonna make some nicks, tonight!” 

“For those of you with God in 
your lives, please make contact 
now!" Patinkin told his team in all 
seriousness, as they' got down to 
the gruelling business'of crowding 
round little dollies, and prodding 
at bits of pink cotton wool. Out¬ 

side, the gorgeous, worried, blond 
parents assumed hollow-eyed ex¬ 
pressions and received expen 
counselling in the form of exhorta¬ 
tion. “These doctors are good" they 
were told (the “goddamit" was 
silent, but implied). Finally. 
Patinkin finished his work, cut his 
last thread. “She's gonna make ft,” 
he announced, straightening up. 
Phew, what a relief. And more¬ 
over. what a surprise. 

Lenny Henry got off to a high 
energy start, with a densely 
packed show — stand-up. 

filmed inserts, new characters — 
the creative effort behind every 
segment extraordinary. His brand 
of humour is so soft it’s suffoca¬ 
ting. but the programme was also 
untiringly inventive and profes¬ 
sional which made up for it. As 
"Nathan Gunn", a bejewelled. 
1970s cop dude fin flared violet 
three-piece suit) Henry travelled 
from New York to London by 

means of one of those narrative 
whizzing blurs, which used to be 
shorthand in American series for 
“3.000 miles away” or "Mean¬ 
while. is Iliya still in trouble?". 
Bugs missed that one. 

The stand-up material was 
mostly about blacks in the media 
— a subject hardly new to black 
performers, bui with good twists. 
In the 1970s. when every film fea¬ 
tured a black pimp, said Henry. 
Disney remade Snow White with a 
black dwarf, called Funky. Funky 
didn't believe in digging in a mine 
all day. "Get in here girl, and lie 
down!" He also mentioned that 
currently . Sunday night television 
is a virtual black-free zone — such 
dramas as Darling Buds and Miss 
Marple being set in pre-immigra¬ 
tion Britain. An excellent point. 
What with The Choir and Hamish 
Macbeth (even the dog is white), 
perhaps the broadcasters ought to 
keep an eye on that. Not everybody 
is drunk and placid out here. 

-* ..: •; _. 

:.--r.. • r; . 
BjOO BuslnMs Breakfast,|24135) t ^ 
7.00 BBC Breakfast New* (31847425^ ‘Vrt1 
9.05 KDroy. FtobertKBroy-Sak chairs a"Sffid(o*cfeSsaion' 

onatopfcal a*ject (a) (4aa8480£„ 
10.00 News (Ceefax), regional ’ new^“ '£«t''' wBBithfif 

(19956289 BUB EtttEbdsni-U«f=Sriy Days 
(r). (Ceefax) (5689703).. .: . 

KTtt Good Morning with Anne ancTffick. WtekcJay 
■ t magazine series (s) (825S970) v- 
12J»Nbws (COTfaO, regional news-wd" weather 

(6333533) -12.05 Pebble hHH (B) p*M39a} 12_55 
■ • ■- FtegtonsTNewa and vweatho- {89465796)' •- 

> 00 One cyciock News (Ceefax) and weather 008831 
... ' 1 JO Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (86194154) 
1 JO Going for Gold! Tha debonair^ Henry Kefly 

:"Wioduces^^ the flffil quarter-friat^Jf»”flBhOTl 
knowtedge cpjtz with European contestons' ® 
(86198970) . ' - 

i15Knots:.Lanfing. .Americai efran" 
(2963864) 3JX) Today's Gourmai^ 
prepares a three-cxjiase meal (9048) •;> 

330 Cartoon (8781951) 3A5 Bodgerand«acfoerte) 
(8786406) 4.00 Eafc the Cat 

\ Peter Pan and ttw PMes ^ - jfOaetei^.: |b> 
ff6l8il6) . ' ■■■■■■.■ J. 

430 -Th« Moirte Game'. Hmetum^of fta’ffim 
. ■**»■ and ;vklao' quz, preaertted 4ayvJbh© 

Barronman. (Ceefex) (s) (340933^^ n ‘ - 
4J55 N*wsnMmd (473Ql54) S35 Bio®.Peter, (Ceefax)' 

•' (s) (4229683)' -• ' ■ • ' ; 
535Neighbours (t). (Ceefax) (s) (270051^ .' i v* 
630 Six O'clock News'(Ce^ax) ' *,‘9 

- 630Ragkxudraws inegazinea »;* 
730 Thafs Stiowbusiness. ^xywte^ufe-kawfoced 

byMqfSmtft(Cea^d (^(4357).“V7.. ’ 
730VMcliciog:. Corieurpef rffefas magazine: (Ceefax) 

. (s) (265 r~. ' .. 
B3Q Ei»tEndai».(Ceefex) (s) (3767) 

K?n open IWvtwBy 
V 830Braakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (7160222) 
idtlSWealBilnsiar OivUoe wHi Sarah Baxter (s) 

(7623593) 
i 9.00 A Week to Remember fo/w) (212431^ 9.10 First 

Tuesday In November. The siory of Ausfrafe's big 
race day, wtiei the ftteflxxime Cup B run (8367609) 

lOLOOPtoydsy* (s)(30B9629) 
103SHLRX: Victoria the Greet (1937, cotour and bto) 

storing Anna Neagie. A sweeping btopic directed 
by Herbert WOccoc (8474179Q 

1230 HoBday Oudngs. A basicsa&ng cowse in Argyie 
. •:. (8331851) 

1230Woridng Lunch (55319) 

130. Secret life of Toys (i) (a) (73832715) 
1.15 WUd Australia. The fauna of Australia (660574) 
ZI^HLM: Inherit the Wind (1968) starring Kirk 

Douglas, Jason Robards and Jean Scnmona. A 
■- •..v,-4nade-tor-televisicin drama, based on fact, about the 

.-Deep South trial.in the 1920s of a schoolteacher 
^accused:of teaching Darwinism instead of the 
- bibtoN vergjon c4 creation. Directed by David 

'V Green. (Oeefax). includes News and weather at 
:; -' 330 (»TZig and 330 (2124777) 

AOOJoday^.Oie Day. Recent history quiz (s) (35) 
430Ready,-Steady, Cook (&) (19) 

A dtedjsskm on women in men's sport (s) 
. .(213^330 Catchword. Word game (s) (99) 

«30 Rt|t Carirn Her Name with Pride (1958, bfw) 
■"’! gSsdds^^reB. McKenna otd Paul Scofleld. The 

' - .^tme atrw of Fngtlsh war widow VtolaUO Szabo, who 
-beca^ne^fr secret agent In occupied' nabce. 

: DtECted Stoeit. ^27864) .. . 
- 735CtowMJp .Carta Lkw Introduces her favourite 

- ' sceneiBmJdsflbrinadf ipeSetrin Moons (168390) 

. ; Tlara-traveMorNichblea LyndhuratffJOpa^. 

830 Goodnight Sweetheart Comedy series storing 
Nicholas Uyndhurst as a young man with the facaty 
to fStfrom Ihe war yews to the present day. (Ceetod 

. (Wfl- ■ . '. ' 
9jD0Mm O’clock News (CeetoO, regional new^and 

■ weather(0^ ' . 
930 Panorama. The Prime'MWstar. is intovlawed. 

(Ceefax) (836226) " 
10.10FILM: Mad Max 0979) starring Mai Gibson. A 

Weak look Into the future when motorcycle gangs 
roem-what b toft of ctvifeation,.atftacWng those who 

- get to thekwsy. A victim plots his revenge. Dhecfted 
. by QeoigeVSIer. (Cerf»0(173M^ - ! 

11 AO nto 95 with Barry Norman, hetodes jewels of 
Dumb and Dumber, just Causeand An AwhOy Big 

• Adw9raL8U(Ceefax) (s) (632703) 
12.1 bam-FOLBt: Atono Bay (1985) stanfngAmybterJgan 

and Ed Hato. Drama, eel In tf».l960s abotS the 
- conflict on Vie Texas coast between Vtetoamese 

Y 7 Malle (482029) 
li4S Waathar (8006742) 

Or David iteig's pregnancy theory (830pm) 

8301 _ Horizon: Foetal Attraction. (Ceefax) 
'' HP (s) (518241) 

830 Ctose-Up. J.G. BaJtard chooses a favourite scene 
. from Sunset Boulevard; Janet Street-Porter one 

team Beauty and the Beast (397488) 
930 The Lsuraace OBvJer Awards 1995 team the 

. stage of Loodbn's Sftotestxrty Theatre (s) (5203) 
1030 Nawanft^rL (Ceefax) (s) (358883) 
11.16HBHH The New Wddta Ages (r) (s) 

'■■■ '(210319) 
1135 Waathar (650203) 
1200Strategies for Survival (3742346) 
1235am Design Principles. Symmetry (5534538) 
135The Record. The-day in Partament (3596742). 

Ends at 135 

. .. VWmPIum-end Sw Vkiao MaCodM __ 
H» nuntxa nag p aBO> TV pntftmn my m VObo 

lha «kM PteCodB to W* progatrew MU Mi) CUKrt.fa more 
dBaatcwVttaPkeontKS 121204 taw oca SBMnu ciw im 
Ootatn woOwt WTM«i or amt Wrtfta*. AcotnwUd. 5 MayHoutc. 
pSrttdcn Vllwt tendon Sflrtl «K VMBopM^n. Pkocodo (“) r 

- VfeM Aognraow m «adinwi» of < rOnufapmanrUtt 

Sue Hutchinson exposes high fares (C4,97JOpm) 

Undercover Britain: Taxi Toms 
Channel 4,930pm 

Sue Hutchinson is a London cabby, a legitimate one. 
Like her colleagues she is outraged by touts who run 
an illegal taxi service and charge exorbitant fares. 
Armed with a hidden camera ana not a little courage, 
she embarks on an expost. Posing as an American 
tourist new to London, she is taken for a ride in more 
senses than cine when a trip of less than two miles costs 
E48-50. No wonder that touts are said to earn up to 
£60.000 a year, tax-free. A marvellously waichable 
programme has its funny side. Sue follows the alleged 
tout to his hone and wafts on the doorstep. When he 
finally appears, at 5am, die tackles him about his 
charges, wasn't me", he protests, "it must have been 
my twin toother". 

Horizon: Foetal Attraction 
PBC2,8.00pm 

The ideal picture of pregnant mothers in a state of bliss 
and fhlfflment is frequently contradicted by a grimmer 
reality of exhaustion, morning sickness, high blood 
-and diabetes. Dr David Haig, an Australian 

based at Harvard, thinks he has the 
lanation. It seems so simple that you wonder why 

nobody hit on it years ago. The Haig thesis is that 
during pregnancy the mother' and the foetus are in 
conflict. The battleground is the mother's blood 
supply, a source of food for the foetus but essential to 
the mothers wellbeing as well. Teresa Hunrs lucid 
film also brings in a genetic dimension, suggesting 
that most of the troubles which beset pregnant 
mothers are due to the fathers genes. 

Deadline 
Channel 4,9.00pm 

Disappointingly, the latest slice of life from Yorkshire 
Television's local news magazine is a bit like Hamlet 
■without the prince. The ever-chuckling Richard 
Whfrdey. who has emerged as the undisputed star of 
the senes, is relegated to a bit part He is doing a 
camera test go see whether his colourful dothing can 
match a given background Having to stand stiD for 20 
minutes is not his forte, but be still manages to 
chuckle. Otherwise, the film continues to underline the 
programme's curious mix of the serious and the silly. 
In the first category. Michael Portillo is heckled try a 
woman during a visit to a jobcentre. In the second is a 
wedding between someone called Jake Manglewurzle 
and a mud wresder, with his dog as best man. 

The New Middle Ages 
BBC2. lUSpm (not Scotland) 
The summer repeats have started early, cynics will 
say. but as always, it depends what is bring repeated. 
This week 77ie Late Show slot is bring occupied tor 
programmes shown before, and not long ago. But all 
are worth watching, even for a second nme. The New 
Middle Ages argues that die Hkriy state of the world 
dining the next century may throw up alarming 
parallels with the 14th in terms of political mscabilfty, a 
breakdown in law and order and viruses beyond the 
wft of science to control. The other films explore 
connections between Anthony Blum foe Poussin critic 
and Blum the spy. ask whether our images of children 
are now shapot by moral panic and celebrate the 
garish architecture of Las Vegas. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

<L00am GkTTV (451161 
935 Chain Letter* (2651660) 935 London Today 

(Teterec; ana weather (£225668) 
10.00 The Time... the Place (sj (4257067) 
1035 This Homing (76626574) 1230pm London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (6335777) 

1230 News (Teletext) and weather (9222222) 
1235 Coronation Street tr) (Teletext) (9230241) 1.25 

Home and Away (Teletext) (73791951) 
TJZ5 Capita} Woman Includes a report on kving with HIV 

lS) (65300864) 
235 A Country Practice (&) (58406067) 230 Blue 

Heelers (1411796) 330 ITN News headlines 
(Teletextj (4584999) 335 London Today (Teletext) 
and weather (4576970) 

330 Rainbow (s) (8792067) 3AO Tots TV (r) (s) 
(2122319) 330 Scooby Doo (s) (6325777) 4.15 
Hurricanes (r) (Teletext) (s) (7626135) 4AO Terror 
Towers (Teletext) (s) (7612999) 

5.10 After 5 frith Mary WQMngale (Teletext) (4213222) 
5AO ITN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(520593) 
535 Your Shout Viewers' opinions (616485) 
6jOO Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (38) 
630 London Tonight (Teletext) (90) 
7.00 Talking Telephone Numbers presented by Philfip 

Schofield and Emma Forties (s) (9425) 
730 Coronation Street Someone makes Ken an offer 

he can't refuse. (Trietexi) (74) 

830 Lucky Nuofoers with Shane Ritchie (5845) 
830 World in Action. A report on how a small group of 

paedophiles have wormed their way into legitimate 
charities to work with Romanian orphans. (Teletext) 
fs) (7680) 

DoCy (Arm MftcftefQ fs betrayed (9.00pm) 

930 She's Out Dolly's dreams are shattered by yet 
more betrayal and lies. Whh Arm Mitchell. Linda 
Marlowe and Maureen Sweeney. (Teletext) (s) 
(8048) 

1030 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (34338) 
1030 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (18569(9 
10A0 Sport in Question. Ian St John and Jimmy Greaves 

are joined by Laura Davies. Barry McGuJgan and 
Ken Bates (s) (283311) 

11.40 The Equator with Edward Woodward (947661) 
12A5ant Endslefgh League Extra introduced by Gabriel 

Clarita (7582471) 
130 Sport AM. Includes Wghfights from the the first 

round of the Workj Motocyde Championships m 
Austra&a (1575346) 

235 Quiz Night Manor Athletic from London v The 
Empress from Liverpool (4289988) 

230 FILM: Warning, Male Sex in Danger (1968) 
starring Gerrar Barray A poface inspector inherits an 
apartment building that is home to a brothel. 
Directed by Guy Lefranc (171723) 

430 The Chrystal Rose Show (r) (s) (37834365) 
435 The Tima.. .the Place (r) (s) (2668100) 
530 ITN Morning News (95100). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

6-35 Spiff and Hercules (7923319) 
730The Big Breakfast 122226] 
930You Bet Your Lffe 'fj «/ (44715) 
930 FILM: Adventures Of Mark Twain H944. h/w) 

starring Frednc March. John Carradme and Alexis 
Smith A ttopHc of Samuel Clemens directed by 
Irving Rapper (76847680) 1130 House Cat 
Vintage British animation (6984951) 

1230 Right To Reply (r). (Teletext! (sj (24951) 
1230 Sesame Street The guests are Hillary Clinton and 

Madeline Kahn m (66690) 130 Little Miss followed 
by Paddington, Froofle Tootles and The 
Wombles (r) (72086) 

230 Survivors of the Rainforest A documentary about 
the Yanomami Indians of a remote Venezuelan 
rainforest (r). (Teletext) (85609) 

330The Late Late Show (S) (4951) 
4.00 Gardens Without Borders: Italy (r). (Teletext) (s) 

(13) 
4-30BSn Fifteen To One William G Stewart 

introduces the firs) contestants tn the 
quick-fire, knock out general knowledge quiz 
(Teletext) (sj (15) 

530 The Golden Girls. More comedy from foe Miami 
matrons (r). (Teletext) (7203) 

530 Nurses. Black comedy set in a Ron da hospital (r) 
(Teletext) (s) (67) 

630The Cosby Show (r). (Teletext) (s) (80) 
630 Hangtn' With Mr Cooper. College comedy series 

from the United States. (Teletext) (s) (32) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (383241) 
730The Slot. Viewers' video soapbox 1185067) 
830 After the Rains. Des and Jen Bartlett's film of the 

flora and fama of Namibia's Etosha National Park 
after the rains came following the area's worst 
drought of the century. (Teletext) (6715) 

830 Only When I Laugh. Hospital comedy series (r). 
(Teletext) (5222) 

9.00 HWgpa Deadline. (Teletext) (s) 
WMaPH (2970) 

930 BSHfiS Undercover Britain: Taxi Touts. 
raWKSW (Teletext) (53951) 

1030 NYPD Blue. New York police drama senes. 
(Teletext) (s) (389593) 

Bongani returns from Soweto (10-55pm) 

1035 In a Time of Violence A controversial fonller. set In 
South Africa, about a Soweto resident who is forced 
to go on the run altar witnessing a massacre on a 
train. Starring Vusi Kunene (r). (Teletext) (s) 
(85966864) 

1230am Mr Roadnmner. Joote Holland on a musical 
adventure tn Tennessee and Mississippi. Narrated 
by Stephen Fry (r) (s) (6253443) 

135 The Day I Gave Up Smoking and Ftsheye. 
Animations from the Zagreb studios (6067384; 

2.15FILM: Fashions of 1934 (1934. b/w) starring 
William Powell and Bette Davis. A comedy drama 
about a dress designer, famous for pirating other 
people's designs, who receives his comeuppance 
when he meets an old girlfriend. Directed by Wdliam 
Dieterie (7385471). Ends at 335 
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-tetondM «MpcQjSsm-ieMAr&a 
Nw mt-VMff @226888) 
li3tf'!>og«a‘Ne«i (B335T77) IAS A 
Cflirey Practice (88188608) *J» Lock and 
Cook (5B4&GD4S) aam» BbcHmswa 
fWttjee) 325030 Anflfis News jnd 
Woto-pewteej s.ie*A0 
SSwt (4213222) «JZS-7i» rings WUrisr 
Mowed w AndB New 
Anuta tom 11BS0W> 10A0 The Matfc and. 
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AoHWWESTwwpfc 13S*£torT£ 
(85800664) 83074X1 WaleB 70rifl« {BQ 
1030-10-40 HTV WUe* Nenaend Wewher 
(185680) .11.40 CUtte Wee»*{83n31) 

MERIDIAN 
toLnddOBereto«:1-g*Co^Pl«tlce 
(96199900) 230330 Murder, Sr* Wroa 
(4829203) 5.1O&40 Home and Away 
M2T3222) 04X1 V5®Xfian Tortghl (38) 830- 
7410 Counoy WW». ®Q) 1M0 Meriden 

(820609) 12.10am toach ^^07) 
EndsWoh Lboquv Egra f75^0?. '^s. 
renTSfonlt Mae Qasoa *&&***** 
kitoftis Ji)-P^8iy «g>! 
-430 The Time-, the Piece 

430 Ytn Can CO* (35810) 500 

wnP1988) . 

WESTCOUNTHY X 
As London weept 1J» GwrieneeJWiy 
(05800964) 23» The Vamp Dockxo 

510540 Home and rij^r 
(4213222 500-74)0 WWCOurky Urn 
a0B6fl114»O*ne&oiy P47B61) 43S» 
.taHVx1flr18S657S8) .. 

y?8v 

(7487704) 

GRANADA 
“ *e Qjndon mcept 

tow <2226668) I220pm-1230^»^ 
tot (B335777? 155S-138 
tot P23CW1) - ixswnjri ri*2 
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SATELLITE 

SKY ONE (5633796). 830 Katy Itae the ABene 
fl969) (60616845) 1030 Man P4m oa 
Hero* psee) (93633) 124X) Jeees Jemefc 
(1938) (26970) ZOOpm fcwtraflon to die 
Wedding (1985) I213B0) UO Ksty Meets 
Vie AHanc (1989). As 830cm (65658*25) 

- (1994) (77048241) 

84XJBIH DJK« (62680) 84XJ Mighty Morphin 
Power Rennets (58932} B30 BfoctoMfen 
(57203) 0J» Oprah Wrtrey (98222) 1030 
Conoen&won (20796) 1030 Cert Sherto 
(77067) i iJ»Ss<yJeesy Raphael (45.K3) 
1X00 The Uiben Peasant (6831^ iZOOpn 7JO UK Top Ten (4884)01 
ArytWnoailiweipll3S)l4»aBsei*iti8* (1993) (S3996) 1000 Jen 
(89390) XOO Mated* (31*25) OOO Opwh (6462884S) IXOSsn The 
Wrtrey 69743338) 3J» DJ Ket (*03319 

Vtjyry Mortfiin Power Rangers (9375) 
S4» Star Trete Deep ^acethne pi5^ OjDO 
Mrapfy Bromi (1390) 430 fan* Jfcs 
(5970) 74» Aaacue (3883) 730 M»A"S*H 
(1154) 84X1 H»MCBye (2f&t61 9lD0 CM 
Wffa(*660B) 1 tun Star TWt Deep Space 
to (4fl7B« 11-00 tod Lawman 
(513883) n-SOUtnejOhn (106135) lX49am 
Chances (4067100) _14W WKflP (40297) 

inlMfac ' SSJXMJOOWMx (2970704) 

SKY NEWS 

News on the nor. 
cjoom Sunrise (52B1»ft 
OJ. town trial (4197715) 10.10 80 
Mruteft (7535QB6) 11-00 News and to¬ 
mes (826241) 130pm CBS News (341^4) 
X30 Partsmart Line (B1E8CQ ADO Nome and 
BUM (348901SJW Live *Rw P46B139 
84)5 Rtchart Utfletotm @152512) 7J0 
OJ-to*®1 Triibw (6040339) 1140 
CBS Ttows. (25311) UJOsn ABC News 
(376063611.1060 Mnape (&XB4) 240 
Pertarrart Bsptey (48443)4J0CBSNews 
{S370<) &SM4W ABC New (27182) 

SKY MOVIES__ 

esnm Showcase (237879® 10J» Bwy 
Ms h WWW (Ma'ffm WD 
Atribort Autbari (1982) (35628) 2A0pra 
Tbs RuMtaRS Art Cwran# The RMlm 
Are CdniasI (71633512) 4.«Ths 
Adwotores M dte WWemees FaraBy 
[1975) (55558154) 84M Bury «•*» l»W« 
(1892): M 10am (43512) tM Panto 
•hSSa (56357) 1W» Dengarous Heart 
(1988). (628390) T1J5 .Srartoee (1963 

- (58994319) *25 Where ** « (196^ 
4233960) 4w1b«D0 The OppoWe S«x 
(1988) (586907) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

2.00pm Sbowwea (KS2^ 41 
Sera,'Mrt CmpMJ 096Q (B39Q UO 
Ubenandowh (19^ (18864) 400 The 
Mctozfe OiU (TSTOf P060S) 1B4» 
tod: Deed or Aivs (1988) (582P9S) 
*11 junto Rsooes paea (aasasam 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

MOm Hie Care Bran Marie (1989 
(9298574) Mto tol’. 0993) 

. . » 0*2) 
(64628845) 12J0SBI The Towsr (1992) 
[8727839) 1J5 Stack Hsgte (1991) 
(917162) 3.10 Vanished WMut a Trees 
0992) (6208384) 4A0U0 Tha Cm 
Bears Movie p»5>. As Bam (5*67742) 

• For mere tire Inlonnattan, see As 
VWon supfrieraont, pitaRshad Sstarrtey 

SKY SPORTS_ 

74Xtam Max Out (93154) 7J0 WWF Mane 
(74883) 8J0 Super Sirttey: SCtfharrtton v 
Spas. MenchesaUrtv Leads UW(1S2^ 
1030 CricWt tost tncSes v AustraSa 
(15357) 124X1 Snooter The Brash Open. 
Uue (78S7777) 400pm WWF Wrwtenante 
X) (2S0999) 7J» SnXtat BrtMh Open, Lm 
(85739(5 -T04M Soccer NM (E80796) 
10.15 Footbet Southampton v Spies and 
MoKhester Usl v Leeds ujdJ9868S2) 
12.15am GoT Senior Sam [426636] l.iS- 
2.15 Brlish Bssfcetoal (41^20) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730m Equesmanem (98680) 830 Tavns 
(32999) 1130 MotorcycSnp (83777) 1230 
hdyesi [233191 130pm Footbal (70715) 
ZM London MaraAon (430481 430 
Uowcyto [68721) 530 inches (50883) 
630 New (3154) 7-OOSpeedwrid (B64C6) 
94X7 fisotfwl (S2T96) 1039 8o»*ig 0£319j 
1130 Euogt* Uagaane (3359^ 1230- 
14X>am Eurospart News (474S) 

SKY SOAP _ 

doom LowiB 17885222) 830 PPyion Place 
(7664593 MO As lha Worid Tons 
USD1154) 104X1 GukSno Light (3785303) 
1130-1230 Another Wond (3705067) 

SKY TRAVEL _ 

«4X> Greece (787560(9 1230pm Zc» Lite 
(4850608) 130 The Gcal Escape (3709883) 
130 Cook ton (4942680) 24X> riutraian 
Panorama f*539ace) 230Trawa n Eiaope 
B13787Q 330 Ctesac Car Chase 
(1444512) 430 Tml GtaCte (B43Z282) 430 
Zoo Ute (203ZZ2Q SOOTraSsWe (4513S61) 
530 Cook Dto (4032406) 630 Trewete te 
Europe (T!S23S3)*M ^mucan vacation 
(8355154) 730 Ausllto Ponatlte 
(1662785)84)0 Ann* the tort! (4519845) 
aJOTrwN GUKto (4521880J ftfl) aotawet- 
ta (1429203) 030 Amencan Vacaon 
(2376808) 1030 Tretolda (788508$ 114» 

■-*- josstca 
(Sky Movies 

fat Frances 
1150pm) 

Travels te Europe (1431048) 11304Z30 
Ousted the GkX» (7D637J3 

TLC_ 

SJOaia The Joy otPeintnopi03690) 930 
Medetesra Cooks (2356609) 104X1 Amng 
fteprira (2963222) 1030 Breig Thoe 
(2703654) 1130 Ortf Kenan (4826512J 
1230 Dasstons, Dedskrts (47(0634) 
1230pm AvoidBtas Trageoy (23&WSS) 130 
iJadeto CactV (4837828) 130 The Joy of 
Fainting £368796) 230 Emmy's (35813901 
230 Parit High (®OOI16) S30 Ho* Does 
Your Garten Grow? 05(0425) 3304410 
fiixwteg Itepan £905661) 

UK GOLD_ 

730am Give Us a Oue (48307i« 730 
NeUteouB (4818222) axx) Sore and 
DajgKera 01S337S) 830 EastEndere 
(ffiQ3818)930the Bfl (2608206) 930Bean 
end Stood (6107861) 1030 Jutel Btaw 
(69175KJJ1130 Gcvig far Gold (3448777) 
1230 Sma end Dar/ws (2903852) 
1230pm NetoHre (23S2883) 130 £89- 
Endera (*839088) 130 The BIB (2361154) 

230 Spnng and Autumn (3500048) 230 My 
Wite NM Doer (8902574) 34» Knots 
Lanang (8*42583) 430 Dto (6*61628) 
£30 Gang lor Gold (8*852067) 835 XY2 
(6*831574) 530 K-De-Hi (2664999) 630 
Eascnders (89278831 730 The Two 
Romes (583*406) 735 My Wife Ned Door 
(1607357) 830 FIM Cany on Deh (1974) 
The come ad»erawea ot w&*&/msn Dr* 
Turpte (5003583) 1030 The BA (15E33I1) 
1030 Top of the ftaps f9K3131) 1130 Atas 
Sman and Jones (B3630B7] 1130 Dr Who 
(5SQ645) 12.1Onto FILM: Lone Wotf 
McOuaoe (19631 Maniai arts adlon Mh 
Chua Norris (6070756) 2.10 Shopping a 
N^tt (5377742) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

630am Sesame Sheet (83168*5) 635 
GarteH and fronds (8256864) 735 Eek the 
Car (3153883) 735 Degrasa Jurat rtgh 
(3676777) 825 Super Mario Brothos 
(8271154) 845 Caaper and Friends 
(63*1628) 930 Sesame Sma (78*06) 
1030 B's Dreteee Tree (6*680) 1230 
Gateto and Friends (46796) 1230pm Eek 
me Cal £5832) 130 Bavsrty Hfc Teens 
(277961 130 Super Mario Brcthen 
&87V25) 146 Baby Foflas (90963E80) 
230 geirey and Friends (8241) 230 Baoer 
(3195) 330 Casper and Friends (4868203) 
3.15 B4 and reffn Excesem Aduenara. 
(3*e*S7) 345 Sonc me HedgehDB 0*S62«5 
4.15 Head to Head te 3D 16807796) 430- 
630 Caltame Dreams (3339) 

NICKELOPSON_ 

730am NcfcAtae (5710116) 7.13 Pee- 
Wefi’s Playhouse (433222) rM Ru^ars 
(432S3) 6.16 Doug ^49357) 835 
NdAmal (4567116) 930 NWi Jr (211135) 
<230Where on Eanfr s Coonafi SdnDtego? 
(51770) 1230pm Denver me Lea Dtraar 
(40086) 130 dnoggiec (90067) 130 Geiaxy 
Ugh Scnoa (48357) 230 Aum and tee 
Chpiufe (3425) 230 Henry* Cal (1319) 
330 Granmy (2933 UO torn on Eanh s 
Camen 5&n Dragd? (&M 430 Rudd Deg 
BPd me Onsets (5999)430 (karats (4883) 
530 Ctenssa Eatons B Al (4777) 630 
Odyssey (5135) 630Doug (2048) 630-730 
Are You Abated 1t» Dri 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm The GbOai Fantey (B824796) 430 
Emhfle (B813680) 530 Search In Adwn- 
nae (£01777) 030 teuertfon (5123864) 
635 Beyond 2000 (5490683 730 Future 
Quest (8321 SB) 830 Anhw C Oaks's 
Mysranots Urikcrse (3511154) 830 On 
Location (3590661) 930 The Nakie of 
Thv 0235241) 936 Xltytmk (1410652) 
1055 toad toes O5S7503) 1135- 

1230 ftmo Bnaais (67236901 
BRAVO_ 

1230film Beast Wtri a Mien Eyes (1955) 
(26833571 130pm Smahers Brothers 
(2356222) 230 The Auengere 12968777) 
330 Hal Pans (3S0795D 330 Hogan's 
Haoes (8932715) 430 FILM Ttftte Me 
(19651 (3518067) 830 Gary 5hare#ng 
(BS3fi909i 630 Cannon (9847319) 730 The 
Innaote Man (3P1813S) 830 The Auengsrs 
16*77777) BjOO The New Avengers 
16480241) 1030-1230 FILM Capone 
(1975) Wdi Ben Gazzara (8*368321 

UK LIVING_ 

630am Agony Hour (5031357) 730 Lnmg 
(2648319) 930 On the House (8266338) 
930Kate and A»e (1568380) 1036 Go far b 
(1033680) 1035 Susan Fowter (10221999) 
1130 Ybisig ate Resdass (7868048) 1135 
The SmpiB Programs (7*63208) 1230 
Khoy (9748154) IZJSSpm UamacM 1992 
(5783048) 130 New Mr and Mrs Show 
11281357) 230 Agony Hour (5044970) 330 
Living (7428864} 430 Viauanon (83*70*81 
430 Crosswte (8336933) 530 Joker s Wild 
(11906406) 535 Taxes**Cooks (71442*1) 
830 Susan Porter (8357429 630 
Brookstoe (83*8777) 730ChaSenge Ameka 
(3221970) 630 Young end Restless 
(2282661) 655 The Srnpto Programme 
(8605628) 930 FILM- A Taw to Trkanph 
(1906): With Roily DJcs (30538357) 1050 
Sneak Scenes—Aver WU (501B154) 1130 
Broo*ende (7048628) 1130-1230 Iniatua- 
ten UK (5049425) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Oangamouse (9703) S30 Teen 
Wte, Lose or Obw («6i)630 Boopes Oner 
(110715) 63S AH Ckted Up (135406) 730 
Trod PusuH (9647) 730 My Two Dads 
(1338) 630 Road lo Avuntoa (22067) 9.00 
Moorareang (30723) 1030 Faddy 
Qxchphraa (47425) 1030 GP (Z3345J 
1130 Lou Qtam (87195) 1230 Rhode 
(17723) 1230am Bg Rrolha Jaka (89452) 
130 Dangemwuse (76520) 130 Traaf 
Pursuit (11723) 230 Moonlighting (40452) 
030 Lou Gran (07029) 430 Rnoda (5689ft 
430-630 Bfjf &ISTW JaKe I990l3l 

MTV_ 

530am Awri« on the WMsteft £7471} 650 
The tod (77203) 730 3 horn 1 (1672932) 
7.15 Awake tn the Wfehxte (8138154) 600 
VJ tego <110933 ”30 The Soul of MTV 
(2S33S) 1230Greaiesi H«8 (764251130pm 
The Afternoon Mtar (52845) 230 1 
(18384715) 2.15 7he tan Ik 
(9G59G09) 130 Cnemahc (4860661) 3.15 
The Afternoon Mx (5233883) 430 MTV 
Hews si Men? {6686203)4.18 The Aftwnewn 

Mix (BKB1541430 CHW M7V (20671530 Mr 
La IJK 136319) 730 Greawa H4s ti5777| 
630 Pet Shop Beys Popumenuay (B13S) 
850 Depecne Mctee (487p) 930 the Real 
World (716*5) 930 Beavfe and Sun-Hoad 
(77154) 1030 MTV News (115067) 10.15 
Cnemanc (103222) 1030 Fra Lo* (25203) 
1130 The End? (82032) 1230am The told 
(818101 130 The Soul (4 MTV fZ7*33i 230 
Nlgm Videos (22161001 

VH-1_ 
730am Crawbng titan rtie WTOaage 
0706154) 830 Ca» VH-1 (7929083) 1230 
The Budge (6613777) 130pm Ten ol ir»? 
Best (1345153 230 Heart end £W 
(63*9593) 330 Iran The Muse (7617680) 
630 Prime Cue (5*8294ft 630 VH-1 lo 1 
Eton John (1787339) 7.00 VH-1 tor You 
(8444319) 830 VH-1 Afawn Chan (8457883) 
1030 The Srdge (4ST4638) 1130 The 
regrnfty (4515357) I30em Tw ol the Best 
<6711365) 230-730 Derm Patrol 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Country muse bom 6am to 7pm. metodmg 
at 530 Sautfey Nns Dance Ranch 930- 
730 B>g Ticket 

ZEE TV_ 

730am Asan Monwg (81470425) 830 
Havel (43424*061 930 India Business 
Report (43448066) 930 Magi (16656066) 
1030 Yeti Ha Bombay Men Jaan 
(T24233S7) 1030 Kya Scene Ha 
143437970) 1130 Waft JanaD (99761777) 
1130 r*n ChekkH (99762406) 1230 
Andaz (43428222) 1230pm Khubsocrat 
(78627574) 130 Pakistan FILM: hen 8a> 
Raaj Knegi (49531796) 430 Pakistani 

Sena Dam (997653571 530 
Todan Tyre Punawe (96555390) 530. 

and U (30416383) 630 tea (una (33666816) 
830 5a Re Ga Na (49981208)730 Get Set 
Go 06575154) 730 Gjfexzw (57066572) 
830 News (96551574) 830 Commander 

(96570609) 930-1230 Hrxh FILM. DilApna 
Alt PreetParayp (23*84222) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Cortffauo«s cartoons from 5am Is 7pm, 
then TNT Am* as baton. 
730pm PrwenUng Uy Mara 11943) 
0S459513 930 DSon DoBar Mermaid 
(1952) (37215222) 1130 L’Homme Fragfle 
(1980) @9178796) 1230am Soto 
SeHe...«J Tale To* 03681 03880037) 
2.15-530 Un Aaeagefa Qul Pasae (13901 
(13798471) 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN praridn 244iour nmm and Onrc to 
the homo shopping channel 
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SELLING THE RAILWAYS 38 
GRAHAM SEARJEANT 
ON THE TRAIN 
TO MIDDLE ENGLAND 

GREEN POWER 37 
A SECOND BID 

TOR A THAMES 
POWER STATION 

MONDAY APRIL 3 1995 

Three-way fight 
breaks out for 
BR workshops 

By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

EUROPE'S three biggest 
railway equipment com¬ 
panies are bidding for con¬ 
trol of British Rail's mainte¬ 
nance yards and rolling stock 
in an effort to secure a market 
for their products after the 
network is privatised. 

If they can rake over the 
maintenance facilities, the 
manufacturers are then ex¬ 
pected to ally themselves with 
financial institutions to buy 
the three rolling-stock leasing 
companies now being market¬ 
ed by Hambros, the merchant 
bank, in a £2 billion trade sale. 

The British Rail vendor unit 
is finalising contracts for the 
six BR heavy’ maintenance 
workshops. Oners have been 
made by GEC-Alsthom, the 
Anglo-French group. ABB. the 
Swedish-Swiss manufacturer, 
and Siemens of Germany. 

To thrive in a fiercely com¬ 
petitive privatised market 
where trains are leased by 
operators rather than bought 
outright, manufacturers 
believe they must secure con¬ 
trol of all train-supply costs 
from the actual building 
through to overhauls. 

Train-builders will have to 
form close links with the 

leasing companies. Otherwise 
they will be unable to direct 
the “cascade" process by 
which the cost of new rolling 
stock to users is offset by 
moving old trains to second- 
ary routes. 

At the same time manufac¬ 
turers need to work closely 
with train operators to reduce 
the cost of running trains 
already in service. 

Under contracts established 
ahead of privatisation, train 
maintenance will consume 
some £320 million of the ££00 
million rental income earned 
by the three companies that 
lease rolling stock — Angel 
Train Contracts. Eversholt 
Leasing and Forterbrook. 

Half of the 25 train operat¬ 
ing companies will have their 
own maintenance facilities. 
The British Rail Maintenance 
Ltd workshops to be sold this 
week or next have an annual 
income of some £170 million. 

The scope for maintenance 
savings is considerable. Con¬ 
tracts already established for 
up to four years peg charges to 
the Producer Price Index, mi¬ 
nus 3 per cent. But the two 
British manufacturers may be 
able to reap much larger 

Merrett names open test 
case against Lloyd’s 

ABOUT Z00Q Lloyd's names 
start their High Court action 
today in a bid to win compen¬ 
sation for losses of around 
£250 million (Sarah Bagnall 
writes). The case, brought by 
names on Merrett syndicate 
41S. is die first of the “long 
tail” actions to reach court 
and is expected to set a 
precedent The syndicate's 
losses are due to asbestosis 
and pollution claims. 

The names allege negli¬ 
gence against Stephen 
Merrett a former deputy 

chairman at Lloyd's and the 
syndicate’s underwriter, his 
agency, the Merrett Under¬ 
writing Agency as well as 
several other Lloyd’s agencies 
and Ernst & Whinney (now 
part of Ernst & Young), the 
syndicate’s auditors. 

John Mays, chairman of the 
Merrett 418 0985) Names Asso¬ 
ciation. said; “This involves the 
inner sanctum of Lloyd's estab¬ 
lishment and if the allegations 
of negligence are upheld it w31 
be a serious blow to the old 
guard at Lloyd’s." 

13 U E3 0 □ SI S3 PI 

B □ pi □ E2 □ □ □ □ 

No 436 

ACROSS 
1 Go into reverse (4-5) 
6 Friend (3) 
8 Tiny piece; fight (5) 
9 Mourned troops (7) 

10 Enforce; take advantage (6) 
12 Jacket collar (5) 
13 Ottoman ruler (6) 
14 Bell rower (6) 
17 Head of religious house (5) 
19 Giant’s Causeway county 

(6) 
21 A risky situation (4 J) 
22 Helpful (2J) 
23 Transport-workers’ union 

(I.M) 
24 Bow the knee (9j 

DOWN 
1 Uncultivated country’: metal 

sleeve (4) 
2 Burnt sugar (7) 
3 Softened food; drivel (3) 
4 Paper sent with consign¬ 

ment (6) 
5 (One's) utmost effort (5.4) 
6 Tubular marine animal; be¬ 

nign growth (5) 
7 Faithfulness (7) 

Ii Wholly under one's influ¬ 
ence (2.1.6) 

13 Run in all directions (7) 
15 Lack of success (7) 
16 Keel over (ship for repair) (61 
JS Constructed (5) 
20 Religious splinter-group (4) 
22 Away; spoiled (3) 

Concise crossword No 435 inadvertently carried the wrong 
grid in Saturday's newspaper. We apologise for the error. 

SOLUTION TO NO 435 
ACROSS: 1 Carve up 5 Mimi 9 Debut 10 Atheist 11 Be 
one's own man 12 Boyish 13 Staple 16 Discourteous 19 
Oppidan 20 Oscar 21 Mark 22 Earldom 
DOWN: I Code 2 Rubbery 3 Eat one's words 4 Praise 6 
Idiom 7 Intense 8 Shown the door 12 Bad form 14 
Pounced 15 Cringe 17 Super 18 Brim 

TIMES WORLD ATLASES: 9di Comprehensive Edition ES6.6th Concise Edition 
£4L 3rd Family Edition £18.99. Reference Edition £13.99. Compact Edition E9.99. 
Mini (Pocket) Edition £6.99. 

TIMES ATLASES: The Times Atlas of World History (HB) ML 
Concise Edition tPB) MM. NEW Compact Edition <HB> £10.99. The Times Mas 
of EurooMJ Hisiory IHBj £26. The Times Adas of the Second World War fHB) 
E2&50- ™ 01 Archaeology <HB) £36. The Tones Lmdon History 
Alias IHB) £2^.TteTime5_Aiias of the Bible l{HB) £3050. Concise Edition fHB) 
£15.99. Prices inriudcP^fUKj-Saaldieqiies with order payableu> Atom Ltd. 51 
Manor Lane. London SEI3 5QW. Delivery to8days. Td OlSt-852 4575 (Mirs) No 
credit cards. 

refurbish- 
ie flow of 

their train- 

economies by 
ment to 
work through 
building plants. 

GEC-Alsthom, a joint ven¬ 
ture between GEC and 
France’s AlcateL is Britain’s 
biggest manufacturer, with 
plants at Birmingham and 
Manchester. 

ABB. which bought the 
former British Rail train 
works at Derby and York, has 
been struggling to fill its 
factories. But after forming a 
joint venture with Daimler- 
Benz of Germany only weeks 
ago. ABB is determined to win 
a leading role both in Britain 
and worldwide. 

Siemens, the German train 
builder, is already in the UK 
market. It is supplying trains 
for the Heathrow Express, a 
new link between London's 
chief airport and Paddington 
station near the city centre. 

Management teams are 
also bidding for some of the 
BRML workshops. A manu¬ 
facturer that fails in the initial 
bidding may thus be able to 
snap up a buyout later. But 
once the BRML deals are 
done, attention will switch to 
the rolling stock companies. 

With a net book value of £1.8 
billion, and a total of 12,000 
trains and coaches, the three 
companies are expected to 
attract attention from would- 
be buyers worldwide. 

Last brain, page 38 
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Nomura 
Europe 
braced 
for cuts 

By Patricia Tehan 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

NOMURA International, the 
Japanese broker's European 
business, is bracing itsdf for a 
shakeout at the end of the 
month with the return to 

. London, of HitoshiTanpmura. 
who ran its British operations 
in the 1960s. 

Mr Tanomura is expected to 
focus Nomura’s operations on 
its intpmatihrral businesses 

with a view tb eohanc 
profitability. Cuts are* 
in tower margin businesses, 
such as equity broking and 
sales, and a reduced emphasis 
is likely oh some of its bood 
sales business.. W 

Nomura has begun to trim 
its operations, quietly cutting 
57 jobs from the London 
operations since October to 
leave 994 staff. The expected 
restructuring is seen, as an 
attempt to focus an higher 
margin businesses. Further 
job tosses are likely to result 

Last month. Nomura an- 
nounced that it would incur a 
Y22 billion (£150 mfltian) loss 
In Ihe year to March 3L 

Last week Standard & 
Poor's, die credit raring agen¬ 
cy, lowered its senior debt 
ratings for Nomura-from AA 
to AA minus. It also down- 

Yamaiqhi. S&F said 
it the toss amwunconent 

was contrary to. . its 
fly l[ 

Mr Tonamura was presi¬ 
dent, then chairman, nf No¬ 
mura International between 
1984 and 1989. when he was 
widely credited With putting 
Nomura on the map as a 
Eurobond ptayer. 

Job insecurity becomes 
workers’ main worry 

By Phi up Bassett, industrial editor 

BRITAIN has lost 50,000jobs 
in the first three months of this 
year, maintaining a strong 
sense of job insecurity and a 
“feel-bad" factor at work, a 
new survey suggests. 

The Government, however, 
will this week release the latest 
details of its own measures of 
employment, which are sug¬ 
gesting that the number of 
jobs is now rising. 

Such claims have provoked 
scepticism when set against 
continuing announcements of 
job losses by large companies 
and, indeed, the Government's 
main measure of employment 
will be criticised this week in an 
independent study from the 
Royal Statistical Society. 

Meanwhile, the survey by 
the Manufacturing. Science 
and Finance Union shows that 
just over 50,000 jobs have gone 
in the past three months, in a 
range of companies including 
British Aerospace. Thorn EMI. 
Norwich Union, fCI, United 
Biscuits and Mercury. 

The union claims today that 
the “fed-bad" factor is domi¬ 
nating workplaces because of 
this high rate of job losses. A 
survey of the union’s represen¬ 
tatives in more than 400 
private and public-sector 
workplaces employing more 

than 140.000 people shows 
that 90 per cent of workers fed 
that their jobs are no more 
secure than they were three 
months ago. 

Twenty-seven per cent 
believe their jobs are less 
secure, with the highest con¬ 
cern recorded in the financial- 
services sector. Job security is 
the issue prompting most con¬ 
cern. with a ranked score of 
4.69 on a 1-5 scale of impor¬ 
tance. followed by pay at 4-28. 

The report from the Royal 
Statistical Society, to be pub¬ 
lished on Wednesday, is ex- 

Davies: tackling waste 

peeled to criticise the main 
monthly claimant count mea¬ 
sure of unemployment, add¬ 
ing weight to attacks on the 
figures for being "fiddled” 
The society is likdy to call for a 
different measure based on 
the Government's quarterly 
Labour Force Survey. 
□ Pay settlements appear to 
be holding steady, with little 
sign of an imminent take-off 
despite rising inflation, ac¬ 
cording to a new study by the 
independent Industrial Rela¬ 
tions Services (IRS). It shows 
pay rises running at 3 per cent 
for the fourth successive 
month. The IRS says the 
levelling-out in the foil in 
unemployment may be contin¬ 
uing to exert a downward 
pressure on wages in spite of 
increases in headline inflation. 
□ The Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry will today an¬ 
nounce a new initiative for 
achieving business success 

improved envirun- 
1 performance by means 

of minimising waste. Howard 
Davies. CBI Director-Gener¬ 
al. says; “The CBI* work on 
competitiveness shows that 
companies that make the envi¬ 
ronment part of core 
are benefiting most from 
effidmey gains it can bring." 

£2bn to be 
spent on 

deal rooms 
MORE than £2 billion will 
be spent on UK dealing 
rooms this year, according to 
a survey by Kimsey Consult¬ 
ing, the financial technology 
market-research group 
(Philip Pangalas writes). 

The survey, in which 100 
financial institutions were 
interviewed, estimates that 
about £900 millian is avail¬ 
able forlhe purchase of new 
technology, including hard¬ 
ware, dealer board systems 
and telecommunications. 
UK dealing-room operators 
will also spend more than £1 
billion on technology run¬ 
ning costs, induding pay¬ 
ments for information 
subscriptions and licence 
fees 

Half of all UK dealing 
rooms have made some form 
of technology upgrade in the 
past 12 months. 

The survey also confirmed 
Reuters as the leading player 
in the information sector. 

Work resumes on 
flotation of Grid 

By Martin Waller 

THE £4 bfllionfiotation of the 
National Grid,. the biggest 
stock-market debut this year, 
is under way again, weeks 
after being stalled- by die’ 
surprise decision of Hie elec¬ 
tricity-industry regulator, to 
review prices.. 

The National Grid, jonrtty 
owned by the 12 regional 
electricity companies in. Eng¬ 
land and Wales,'was to/have 
been floated this summer. But 
Professor Stephen Littlechfld’s 
decision last month to . look 
again at the pricing regime in 
die industry and -. unpose- 
tougher limits on price, rises 
led the companies to concede 
that a flotation would be 
impossible until that review, 
was completed. 

But advisers to the Grid: 
now say the company could be 
quoted as soon as August and 
the preparations for the float 
by advisers such as Kleinwort 
Benson, the merchant bank, 
will now be carried an in 

parallel with Mr litflediild'S 
deliberations. Details will be 
passed on to him through the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry to assist his work. 

However, the float can then 
go ahead only if the pricing 
regime is known and agreed 
by file industry. If the review 
becomes enmeshed in a Mo¬ 
nopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission inquiry, the float win 
again be delayed. 

One company chairman 
said late last week that there, 
was a general agreement be¬ 
tween the Government. the 
regulator and the industry 
that there was no legal obsta¬ 
cle to be overcome before file 
Grid could be floated. 

The regulator's interven¬ 
tion, and the subsequent 
sharp share-price falls and 
rerating within the sector, 
have reduced file potential 
value of the Grid. The latest 
valuation is of somewhere 
short of £4bEtLion. 

Tarmacing the Silk Road 

UK in slow lane to build 
Chinese mega motorway 

By Jonathan Prynn. transport correspondent 

France, Italy and Spain. 
Britain was missed off the 
delegation's agenda because 
it is still several years away 
from dev doping its first tofl- 
ing system for trunk roads. 
French and Italian firms are 
at the forefront of the rush to 
win contracts in China. 

Two toll motorways are in 
operation in China. One. a 
100-mile stretch running from 
Hong Kong to Guangzhou, 
was financed by Gordon Wo, 
a Hong Kong businessman. 
Mr Wu expects to be in profit 
within seven years of con¬ 
struction. compared with the 
12 to 15-year payback period 
standard in the West 

The Chinese Government 
expects to have more than 
10.000 miles of tolled motor¬ 
way built by 2000. 

BRITISH firms risk losing 
out on the biggest road build¬ 
ing bonanza since the inven¬ 
tion of the wheel because 
British motorway technology 
is falling behind that in the 
rest of the developed world. 

The Chinese Government is 
planning to build 22.000 miles 
of motorway — enough to go 
around the world — at a cost 
of £80 billion by 2020 before 
an expected boom in private 
car ownership. There are cur¬ 
rently only three million driv¬ 
ers in. China, but car 
ownership is growing at a rate 
of 15 per cent a year and most 
leading Western carmakers 
already have plants In China. 

The programme, the equiv¬ 
alent of the entire motorway 
network in Western Europe, 
will consist of a grid of 12 dual 

carriageway motorways, five 
running north to south and 
seven east to west. One of the 
east-west links will form part 
of a new tarmac version of the 
Silk Road, the ancient trade 
route that has linked Europe 
with the Orient 

The road programme, prob¬ 
ably the biggest Chinese con¬ 
struction project since the 
Great WalL will largely be 
privately financed through 
tolls and will rely almost 
entirely on foreign technology 
and expertise. 

A five-man delegation bum 
Peking led by Mao Jiaan. 
director of planning at the 
Chinese Ministry of Com¬ 
munications, last week trav¬ 
elled to Europe on a fact¬ 
finding mssion, inspecting 
motorways in Switzerland, 
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